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ADVERTISEMENT.

In page 136, I have followed the common opinion of

learned Protestants, (Mr. Bingham, Dr. Wall, &c.) in re

lation to Infant Communion, as prevailing in the fifth cen

tury, under a notion of its strict necessity, built upon

John vi. 53. Though I had some scruple about it; as may

appear by my manner of expressing myself, and by the

reference to Thorndike in notek.

Having since looked somewhat deeper into that ques

tion, I think it now just to my readers to advertise them,

that I apprehend that common opinion to be a mistake;

and that though the practice of giving Communion to

children at ten or at seven years of age (or somewhat

sooner) was ancient, and perhaps general, yet the practice

of communicating mere infants, under a notion of its

necessity, and as built upon John vi. came not in before

the eighth or ninth century, never was general ; or how

ever lasted not long in the West, where it first began.

My reasons for this persuasion are too long to give here :

but I thought this short hint might be proper, to prevent

misconceptions as to that Article.
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REVIEW

OF

THE DOCTRINE

op

THE EUCHARIST,

AS LAID DOWN IN

SCRIPTURE AND ANTIOUITY.
(V

Ut autem literam sequi, et signa pro rebus qua; iis significantur

accipere, senilis infirmitatis est ; ita muliliter signa interpretari,

male vagantis erroris est.

Augustin. de Doctrin. Chrisiian. lib. iii. cap. 9. p. 49.
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THE INTRODUCTION.

1VJ.Y design in this work is to treat of the Sacrament of

the Holy Communion, according to the light which Scrip

ture and right reason afford, making use of such helps

and means for the interpreting Scripture, as God's good

providence, in former or laier ages, has furnished us with.

The subject is of very great weight in itself, and of near

concern to every Christian ; and " therefore ought to be

" studied with a care proportioned to the importance of

" it : that so we may govern both ourselves and our

" people aright, in a matter of such consequence ; avoid-

" ing with great caution the extremes on both hands,

" both of excessive superstition on one hand, and of pro-

"fane neglect on the other. We are now visibly under

" the extreme of neglect ; and therefore we ought to study

" by all means possible to inspire our people with a just

" respect for this holy institution, and to animate them to

" desire earnestly to partake often of it ; and in order to

" that, to prepare themselves seriously, to set about it

" with reverence and devotion, and with those holy pur-

" poses, and solemn vows, that ought to accompany ita."

But before I enter upon the main subject, it may not

be improper here to throw in some previous considera

tions, in order to prepare my readers for what they will

find in this treatise, that they may the more easily form a

true and sound judgment of the subject-matter of it.

I. The first consideration is, that Scripture alone is our

complete rule offaith and manners, " containing all things

" necessary to salvation, so that whatsoever is not read

• Bp. Burnet ou Article XXXI. p. 484.
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" therein, nor may be proved thereby, is not to be re-

" quired of any man, that it should be believed as an

" article of faith, or be thought requisite or necessary to

" salvation b."

Whatever Scripture contains, either in express words

rightly understood, or by consequence justly deduced, is

Scripture doctrine, and ought to be religiously believed

and obeyed ; allowing only for the different degrees of

importance belonging to different Scripture truths, or Scrip

ture precepts.

II. For the right understanding of Scripture, it is of

great moment to know what the most eminent writers, or

teachers, ancient and modern, have thought before us on

the same subject ; and more especially to observe what

they unanimously agreed in. For, as they had the same

Scriptures before them, and the same common reason to

direct them, and used as much care and diligence, and

were blessed with as great integrity as any of us now can

justly pretend to, their judgment is not to be slighted,

nor their instructions to be despised. The responsa pru-

dentum, the reports, precedents, and adjudged cases are

allowed to be of considerable weight for determining

points of law : and why should they not be of like weight,

ordinarily, for the determining points of theology f Human

law there, and Divine law here, is properly the authentic

rule of action : but the common reason of mankind is pro

perly the rule of interpretation in both cases : and that

common reason shines out the brightest, and appears in

greatest perfection, in the united verdict of the wisest and

most excellent men. It is much easier for one, or for

some few fallible interpreters to be deceived, than for

many, other circumstances supposed equal. Nothing less

than very clear Scripture, or as clear reason, ought to

weigh any thing against the concurring sentiments of the

Christian world: and even in such a case, some fair ac

count ought to be given, how it came to pass, that such

k Bp. Burnet ou Article VI.
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clear Scripture or clear reason had hitherto escaped the

notice, or missed of the acceptance of the wisest and best

of men.

A very judicious writer of our own has observed, that

" variety of judgments and opinions argueth obscurity in

" those things whereabout they differ ; but that which

" all parts receive for truth, that which, every one having

" sifted, is by no one denied or doubted of, must needs

" be matter of infallible certainty c." This he applies to

ihe general doctrine of the Holy Communion, as being

" instrumenially a cause of the real participation of Christ,

v and of life in his body and blood A." And it is of this

that he says, " that all sides at length, for ought he could

" see, were come to a general agreement : all approve

" and acknowledge to be most true, as having nothing in

" it but that which the words of Christ are on all sides

" confessed to enforce ; nothing but that which the Church

" of God hath always thought necessary ; nothing but

" that which alone is sufficient for every Christian man

" to believe concerning the use and force of this Sacra-

" ment : finally, nothing but that wherewith the writings

" of all antiquity are consonant, and all Christian confes-

" sions agreeable e." Thus wrote that excellent person

in the year 1597. The Zuinglians by that time had cor

rected, or more clearly explained their principles : and

Socinus was scarce yet known on this side the water, or

had made no figure with respect to this subject, or none

worth the mentioning, in opposiiion to a prescription of

1500 years before him, and to the united voice of all the

churches in his time. It is a maxim of prudence, as in

all other matters, so also in the interpreting Scripture, to

consult with the wise, and to take to our assistance the

most eminent lights we can any where find, either among

ancients or moderns. To be a little more particular, I

may here observe something distinctly of each.

' Hooker, b. v. p. 310. ' Compare p. 306. • Page 306.
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6 THE INTRODUCTION.

I. As to ancients, some lived in the very infancy of

the Church, had personally known our blessed Lord in

the flesh, or conversed with the Apostles, and afterwards

governed their respective churches, as venerable bishops,

many years, often administering the Holy Communion,

and at length dying martyrs. Is it at all likely, that such

men as they were should not understand the true Scrip

ture doctrine concerning the Sacraments, or that they

should affect to delude the people committed to their

charge, with superstitious conceits, or fond expectations ?

A man must be of a very odd turn of mind, who can

deliberately entertain so unworthy a thought of the apo

stolical Fathers, or can presume to imagine that he sees

deeper into the use or force of those sacred institutions

than those holy men did. It is reasonable to conceive,

that the New Testament was penned with a very par

ticular view to the capacities of the first readers or

hearers ; not only because it was natural to adapt the

style to the then current language and customs, but also

because much depended upon making the Gospel plain

and intelligible to the first converts, above all that should

come after. If the earliest Christians, after the Apostles,

could not readily understand the religion then taught,

how should it be handed down with advantage to others

of later times ? But if the Scripture doctrine should be

supposed comparatively obscure to those that come after,

yet so long as the earlier Christians found it perfectly

clear, and left behind them useful memoirs whereby we

may learn how they understood it, there will be sufficient

security against any dangerous mistakes in succeeding

ages, by looking back to the sense of the most early in

terpreters. Great regard therefore ought to be paid to

the known sense and judgment of the apostolical Fathers f.

The later Fathers, of the second, third, and fourth cen

turies, have their weight also, in proportion to their known

Of this see morcin Abp. Wake's Apostolical Fathers, Iatrod. chap. x.
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integrity, and abilities, and fame in all the churches ; and

more especially in proportion to their early standing, their

nearness to thefountain head s.

2. As to moderns of best note, they agree with the an

cients in the main things, and may be usefully consulted

on the present subject. Some of them have been emi

nently skilled in Jewish antiquities, and others in ecclesi

astical. Some have excelled in criticism and the learned

languages : others in clearness of conception, and accuracy

ofjudgment : all are useful in their several ways, and may

suggest many things which upon due inquiry will be

found to be right, and which no single writer, left to him

self, and without consulting them, would ever have thought

on. A man that affects to think by himself will often

fancy he sees that in Scripture which is not there, and

will overlook what there really is : he will run wide in

his conjectures, criticize in a wrong place, and fall short

in most things, for want of compass, and larger views, or

for want of a due consideration of consequences here or

there. Truth is of wide extent, and is all over uniform

and consistent : and it may require many eyes to look out,

and search round, that every position advanced may agree

with all truths, natural and revealed, and that no hetero

geneous mixture be admitted to deform and deface the

whole system. How often does it happen, that a man

pleases himself with a thought, which strikes him at first

view, and which perhaps he looks upon as demonstration :

and yet farther inquiries into other men's labours may at

length convince him that it is mere delusion, justly ex

ploded by the more knowing and judicious. There are

numberless instances of that kind to be met with among

men of letters : which should make every writer cautious

how he presumes too far upon his own unassisted abili

ties, and how he opposes his single judgment to the united

verdict of wise, great, and good men. It requires com-

5 This argument 5a considered at large in my Importance of the Doctrine

of the Trinity asserted, vol. v. ch. vii. p. 253—333.
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8 THE INTRODUCTION.

monly much pains and care to trace a notion quite

through ; to run it up to its first principles, and again to

traverse it to its remotest consequences, and to clear it of

all just objections, in order to be at length rationally sa

tisfied, that it is sound and good, and consistent throughout.

Different churches, or parties, have their different inter

pretations of the same texts, and their different superstruc

tures built upon the same principles. They have respect

ively their several pleas, pretences, arguments, solutions,

for the maintaining a debate either in the offensive or de

fensive way. A subject thus comes to be narrowly

scanned, and minutely viewed on ^every side ; and so at

length a consistent chain of truth may be wrought out,

by a careful hand, from what the finest wits or ablest

heads among the several contending parties have happily

supplied.

But perhaps it may here be asked ; Is then every man

obliged to look deep into religious controversies ? Are

not the Scriptures alone sufficient for any plain and sincere

Christian to conduct himself by, whether as to faith or

manners? I answer: i. Common Christians must be

content to understand Scripture as they may, under the

help of such guides as Providence has placed over them,

and in the conscientious use of such means as are proper

to their circumstances : which is all that ordinarily can be

required of them. a. Those who undertake to direct and

guide them are more pariicularly obliged to search into

religious controversies, and to " prove all things" (as far as

lies in their power) in order to lead others in the right

way. 3. Those guides ought, in their inquiries or in

structions, to pay a proper regard and deference to other

guides of eminent note, ancient and modern, and not lightly

to contradict them, or vary from them ; remembering al

ways, that themselves are fallible, and that new notions

(in religion especially) are not comparable, generally

speaking, to the old, proved, and tried. 4. If any man

interpreting Scripture in a new sense, pretends that bis

doctrine at least is old, being Scripture doctrine; he
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should be told, that his interpretation however is new,

and very suspicious, because new, and so not likely to be

Scripture doctrine. The novelty of it is itself a strong

presumption against it, and such as nothing can over

balance but very clear and plain reasons on that side.

The judgment of ten thousand interpreters will always be

of considerable weight against the judgment of somefew,

who are but interpreters at best, and as fallible as any

other: and it must argue great conceitedness and self-

sufficiency, for a man to expect to be heard, or attended

io, as a scripturist, or a textuary, in opposition to the

Christian world; unless he first fairly considers and con

futes what the ablest writers have pleaded for the received

construction, and next as fairly proves and enforces his

own. That there is very great weight and force in the

united voice of the Christian world, is a point not to be

denied by any : and indeed those that affect to set up new

notions are themselves aware of it, and tacitly, at least,

confess the same thing. For they value such authorities

as they are any way able to procure, or even to torture so

far as to make them speak on their side : and they pride

ihemselves highly in the number of their disciples, (as

often as they chance to succeed,) thinking it a great ad

vantage to their cause, if but the multitude only, or the

vulgar herd, approve and espouse the same thing with

them. Socinus, for instance, while he slighted, or pre

tended to slight, the concurring judgment of all churches,

ancient and modern, yet felt a very sensible pleasure in

the applauses of somefew individuals, whom he had been

able to deceive : and he looked upon their approbation as

a confirming circumstance that his sentiments were true

and right. This kind of natural logic appears to be com

mon to our whole species : and there are few, I believe,

so sanguine, (unless disordered,) as to confide entirely in

their own judgment, or not to suspect their own best

reasonings, however plausible they may at first appear, if

ihey have nobody else to concur with them and support

ihem. Therefore again I conclude as before, that it is of
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great moment to know and consider what others have

thought before us, and what the common reason of man

kind approves : and the more numerous or the more con

siderable the persons were or are who stand against us in

any article, the less reason, generally, have we to be con

fident of our own private persuasions.

I shall only add, that in subjects which have already

passed through many hands, and which have been tho

roughly sifted and considered by the ablest and best

heads, in a course of 1700 years, there appears to be a

great deal more room for judgment than for invention;

since little new can now be thought on that is worth no

tice : and it is much wiser and safer to take the most

valuable observations of men most eminent in their several

ways, than to advance poor things of our own, which

perhaps are scarce worth the mentioning in comparison.

III. I must farther premise, in relation to our present

subject, that as there may be two extremes, viz. of super

stition on one hand, and of profaneness on the other, it

appears to be much safer and better to lean towards the

former extreme, than to incline to the latter. Where

there is room for doubt, it is prudent to err rather on that

side which ascribes too much to the Sacrament, than on

that which ascribes too little. 1. Because it is erring on

the side of the precepts : for Scripture gives us express

cautions h against paying too little regard to this holy

Sacrament, but never cautions us at all, or however not

expressly, against the contrary extreme. a. Besides, since

we attempt not, and desire not to carry the respect due

to the Sacrament at all higher than the ancient churches,

and the primitive saints and martyrs have carried the same

before, it will be erring on the humble, modest, pious side,

if we should happen to run into an extreme, after such

bright examples. And this again is much safer (for who

would not wish that his lot may be amongst the saints?)

than it can be to deviate into the contrary extreme of

k 1 Cor. xi. 27, 29.
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irreverence, and to come so much the nearer to the faith

less and unbelieving, who have their portion in this life.

It may be pleaded perhaps, that a person does no harm,

or risks no danger, by erring on the lessening side, be

cause God will certainly perform what he has really pro

mised of the Sacraments to every worthy receiver, whether

believed or no. But then the question is, how a man can

be thought a worthy receiver, who, without sufficient

grounds, disbelieves the promises, much more if he con

fidently rejects them, and teaches others also to do so.

Schlictingius pleads in this case, that the effect of the Sa

crament will be the same to every one that receives,

though he disbelieves the doctrine of its being a mean of

grace'1, or the like : as if he thought that the outward act

of receiving were all, and that the inward qualification of

faiih were of no moment. But that was his great mis

take. They who disbelieve and openly deny the inward

graces of the Sacrament are unworthy receivers for that

very reason, and ordinarily forfeit all right and title to the

promised graces.

It may be further pleaded, on the same side, that the

notion of the Sacraments, as means of grace, (supposing it

erroneous,) is apt to lead men to rely upon the Sacraments

more than upon their own serious endeavours for the lead

ing a good life, or to rest in the Sacraments as sufficient

without keeping God's commandments. But this is a

suggestion built upon no certain grounds. For suppose

1 Articulus de ctena Domini et baptismo (si vera est vestra sententia, qua

cteuam Domini et baptismum media esse statuitis per quae Deus spirituales

iffettus in animis hominum operetur) exprimit quidem causam salutis in-

strumentalem : sed tamen ignoratus aut repudiatus salutem non adimit,

dummodo quispiam ctena Domini et baptismo utatur ; adhibitis euim istis

divinitus ordinatis instrumentis effectum sequi nccesse est. Schlicting. adv.

Balihas. Meisn. p. 6. Conf. Socin. de Ccena, torn. i. p. 767.To which Abr. Calovius well answers :—Negare nos, sacramenta talia media esse quae illico effectus sequatur,

etiarosifides non accedat : fides autcm locum habere nequit in iis qui negant

et impugnant directe media salutis divinitus instituta. Abr. Calov. contr.

Socin. torn. i. part. 2. p. 25 1 .
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we were deceived (as we certainly are not) in our high

conceptions of the use and efficacy of this Sacrament ; all

that follows is, that we may be thereby led to frequent

the Sacrament so much the oftener ; to come to it with

the greater reverence, and to repeat our solemn vows for

the leading a good life, by the assistance of Divine grace,

with the more serious and devout affections. No Divines

amongst us, that I know of, ever teach that the use of

the outward Sacrament is of any avail without inward

faith and repentance, or entire obedience. Our Church at

least, and, I think, all Protestant churches have abundantly

guarded against any one's resting in the bare outward

work. The danger therefore on this side is very slight in

comparison. For what if a man should erroneously sup

pose that upon his worthy receiving he obtains pardon for

past sins, and grace to prevent future, will not this be an

encouragement to true repentance, without which he can

be no worthy receiver, and to watchfulness also for the

time to come, without which the Divine grace can never

have its perfect work? Not that I would plead for any

pious mistake, (were it really a mistake,) but I am answer

ing an objection; and showing, that there is no compara

tive force in it. Were the persuasion I am pleading for

really an error, reason good that it should be discarded :

religion wants not the assisiance of pious frauds, neither

can it be served by them. But as we are now supposing

it doubtful on which side the error lies, and are arguing

only upon that supposition, it appears to be a very clear

case, that religion would suffer abundantly more by an

error on the left hand, than by an error on the right ; and

that of the two extremes, profaneness, rather than super

stiiion, is the dangerous extreme.

Add to this, that corrupt nature generally leans to the

diminishing side, and is more apt to detract from the

burden of religion than to increase the weight; and there

fore the stronger guard ought to be placed there. Men

are but too inclinable of themselves to take up with low

and groveling sentiments of Divine things : and so there
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is the less need of bending Scripture that way, when the

words are fairly capable of an higher meaning, yea, and

require it also, as shall be shown in the sequel.

If it should be asked, what temptation any serious

Christian can have to lessen the promises or privileges

belonging to the Sacraments ? I answer, that pure good

nature and mistaken humanity may often tempt men to

be as easy and indulgent as possible, in their casuistry, for

the relieving of tender consciences, and for the quieting the

scruples of their brethren. The guides of souls are some

times apt to be over officious that way, and much more

than is proper ; like as indulgent parents often ruin their

children by an excessive fondness, considering their pre

sent uneasiness more than their future well-being. When

Epicurus set himself to take off the restraints of religion,

no doubt but he thought he was doing the most humane

and the best-natured office imaginable. It had the appear

ance of it, in some respects, (though upon the whole it was

altogether the reverse,) and that was his chief temptation

to it. It is not improbable that the same kind of good

nature, ill directed, has tempted many otherwise learned

and valuable guides to be too indulgent casuists, and to

comply too far with the humour of the world. Strict

notions of the Sacraments require as strict observance of

the same Sacraments, which demands the more intense

care, and greater abstraction of thought ; all which is irk

some and painful to flesh and blood : there lies the temp

tation to low and diminishing conceptions of the Sacra

ments, both in clergy and people.

But are there not temptations likewise to an over-scru

pulous severity ? Undoubtedly there are. Sometimes edu

cation, temper, prejudice; sometimes indiscreet zeal, or a

spice of enthusiasm : but in the general, and for the most

part, the making religion bend to the humours and fashions

of the world is the sin which most easily besets us ; and

therefore there it is that we ought to appoint the double

guard. . To conclude this article, all extremes are wrong,

and it may require some care and good discernment to
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observe in every instance the golden mean : but still there

may be greater sin and danger on one side than on the

other ; and I have thought it of some moment to deter

mine thus briefly, to which of the extremes we may, in

our circumstances, most securely and wisely lean.

IV. There is another consideration very proper to be

hinted here in the entrance, relating to the prejudice often

done to our venerable Sacraments, by representing them

under the detracting or diminishing name of positive du

ties : as if they were to be considered as duties only, rather

than religious rites in which God bears a part ; or as if

that part which belongs to us, and is really duty, were a

single duty, and not rather a band and cement of all du

ties, or a kind of sponsion and security for the present

and future performance of the whole duty of man. How

this matter stands will be seen distinctly in the sequel.

But it is proper to hint something of it here beforehand, lest

the reader, by attending to a false light, should set out

under a mistake of the main question. Let it be pre

viously understood, what it is that we assert and main

tain, for the removing of prejudices, and for the pre

venting any wrong suspicion, either of our exalting a

bare external duty above faith, hope, and charity, or of

our recommending any single duty in derogation to the

rest.

1. In the first place therefore, let it be carefully noted,

that it is not merely a duty of ours, but a sacred rite, (in

which God himself bears a part,) that we are labouring to

exalt, or rather to do justice to. The doctrine of our

Church, and of all Christian churches, early and late, is

much the same with what our Homilies teach us : namely,

that " in the Sacraments God embraces us, and offereth

" himself to be embraced by us;" and that they " set

" out to the eyes, and other outward senses, the inward

" workings of God's free mercy, and seal in our hearts

" the promises of God k."

k Homily on the Common-Prayer and Sacramcuts.
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A learned writer observes and proves, that a sacrament

relates to that which " flows from God to us :" and he

adds, that " it is a thing neither denied nor forgotten by

" any, but is evident from what the Scriptures teach con-

" cerning Baptism and the Lord's Supper '." Indeed

the Socinian way is to exclude God, as it were, out of the

Sacraments, and to allow him no part in them, but to

reduce all to a bare human performance, or positive duty r

but we have not so learned Christ. We are so far from

thinking the sacramental transaction to be a bare duty of

ours, that we conceive there is great use and efficacy in a

sacrament, even where the recipient performs no duty at

all, nor is capable of any, as in the case of infants receiv

ing baptism. It is farther observable, that Baptism is

frequently mentioned together with repentance, in the

New Testament, as distinct from it ; though repentance

alone, as it signifies or implies entire obedience, fully ex

presses all that is properly and merely duty on our part.

A plain sign that Baptism, as a sacrament, carries more

in ihe idea of it than the consideration of bare duty, and

that it comes not, in its whole notion, under the head of

duties, but of rites, or contracts, or covenants, solemn trans

actions between God and man. God bears his part in it,

as well as we ours: and therefore it is looked upon as

distinct from bare duties, and spoken of accordingly.

I suppose it might be on these and the like considera- ■tions, that some Divines have conceived, that a sacrament,

properly, is rather an application of God to men, than of

men to God. Mr. Scandret, distinguishing a sacrament,

according to its precise formality, from a sacrifice, ob

serves, that it is " an outward visible sign of an invisible

" grace or favour from God to manm." And Dr. Rymer

1 Towerson on the Sacraments, p. 12. Vossius, to the same purpose, says :

Queniadmodum fides est quasi manna nostra, qua nos quxrimus et accipi-

rous : sic verbum et sacramenta esse quasi manus Dei quibus is nobis offert

et confert quod a fide nobis pctitur et accipitur. Vasi, de Sacram. Vi etEffic.

p. 252. vol. vi. Opp.

■ Scandret, Sacrifice of the Diviue Service, p. 54.
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takes notice, that, according to our Church Catechism,

" a sacrament is not supposed, in its most essential part,

" an application made by men to God, but one made by

" God to man.—A gracious condescension of God's, by

" which he converses with men, and exhibits to them

" spiritual blessings, 8cc.—God's part is indeed the whole

" that is strictly and properly sacramental : the outward

" and visible signs exhibited are in effect the voice of God,

" repeating his promise of that inward and spiritual fa-

" vourV Dr. Towerson long before had observed, that

there is a difficulty as to " showing that a sacrament re-

" lates equally to that which passeth from us to God,

" and that it imports our duty and service0." He con

ceived no difficulty at all, as to God's part in a sacrament ;

. that was a clear point : but he thought it not so easy to

prove, that the strict and proper sense of the word sacra

ment includes man's part at all. However, it is very cer

tain that the whole transaction, in the case of adults, is

between two parties, and that the application is mutual

between God and man. And this must be acknowledged

particularly in the Eucharist, by as many as do allow of

a Consecration-prayer, and do admit that service to be

part of our religious worship, as also to be a federal rite.

But from hence may appear how widely they mistake

who consider a sacrament as a bare human performance, a

discharge of a positive duty on man's part, and nothing

more, throwing out what belongs to God, and what is

most strictly sacramental. It is sinking or dropping the

noblest and most essential part of the idea, and presenting

us with a very lame and insufficient account of the thing.

But a more minute explication of this matter, together

with the proofs of what we maintain, will come in here

after : all I intended here was only £o give the reader

some previous conception of the state of the main ques

tion, that he may understand the more clearly what we

are about.

" Rymcr, General Representation of Revealed Religion, p. 286, 287.

• Towerson on the Sacraments, p. 12.
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2. Next, I must observe, that that part in a sacrament

which is really ours, and which, so far as concerns adults,

is properly duty, is yet such a duty as is supposed to

comprehend, one way or other, all duty : for receiving

worthily (as shall be shown in its place) implies present

repentance, a heart turned to God and to universal obedi

ence, and a serious resolution so to abide to our life's end.

It has been thought somewhat strange, by those who

have imbibed wrong notions of the case, that all Christian

privileges should be supposed to follow a single duty,

when they really belong to the whole system of duties.

But when it is considered, that these privileges are never

conceived to be annexed to this single duty, in any other

view, or upon any other supposition, but as it virtually

carries in it (or in the idea of worthy reception) all duty,

the main difficulty will vanish ; for it may still be true,

that those Christian privileges go along with the whole

system of duties, and with nothing short of it. We never

do annex all Christian privileges to this single duty, but

as this duty is conceived, for the time being, to contain

all the rest ; for that we take to be implied in receiving

worthily. Whether we are right in interpreting worthy

reception in so comprehensive a sense, is not now the

question, but may be considered in its place: all I am

concerned with here is to ward off a charge of inconsist

ency, with respect to our doctrine on this head.

But to show the weakness of the charge yet more

plainly, let the same objection be urged in a very common

case of oaths to a government, or of subscription to arti

cles, to which many State-privileges and Church-privileges

are ordinarily annexed. What, may some say, shall all

those privileges be given, merely for the labour of repeat

ing an oath, or of writing a name ? No, certainly : the

outward work is the least and the lowest part of what the

privileges are intended for, if it be any part at all, in a

strict sense. The privileges are intended for persons so

swearing, or so subscribing, upon a presumption that such

VOL. VII. C
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oath carries in it all dutiful allegiance to the sovereign,

and that such subscription carries in it all conformity in

faith and doctrine, to the Church established. Of the like

nature and use are our sacramental ties and covenants.

They are supposed, when worthily performed, to carry in

them all dutiful allegiance to God, and a firm attachment

to Christ; a stipulation of a good conscience, and, in a

word, universal righteousness, both as to faith and man

ners P : all which is solemnly entered into for the present,

and stipulated for the future, by every sincere and devout

communicant. To be short, repentance, rightly under

stood, and a due attendance on the Sacraments, taken to

gether, do in our account make up the whole system of

Christian practice for the time being: therefore in annex

ing all Gospel-privileges to worthy receiving, we do not

annex them to one duty only, but to all, contained, as it

were, or summed up (by the supposition) in that one.

All the mistake and misconception which some run inio

on this head, appears to be owing to their abstracting

the outward work from the inward worthiness supposed

to go along with it, and then calling that a single duty,

which at best is but the shell of duty in itself, and

which, in some circumstances, (as when separate from

a good heart,) is no duty at all, but a grievous sin, a con

tempt offered to the body and blood of Christ, and highly

provoking to Almighty God.

Thus far I have taken the liberty of premising a few

things in the entrance; not for the anticipating what I

am hereafter to prove, but for the removing those pre-

P What Tertullian observes of the sacrament of Baptism is justly appli

cable to both Sacraments.

Lavacrum illud obsignatio est fidei, qua? fides a poenitentitE fide incipitur

et commendatur. Non ideo abluimur ut delinquere desinamus, sed quia de-

siimuS) quoniam jam corde loti sumus. Hsec enim prima audientis intinctio

est, metus integer, deinde quoad Dominum senseris, fides sana, conscientia

semel ptenitentiam amplexata. Ceterum, si ab aquis peccare desistimus, ne

cessitate, non sponte innocentiam induimus. Tertull. de Ptenit. cap. vi.

p. 125. Rigalt.
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judices which appeared to lie in the way. And now I

proceed, with God's assistance, to what I intend upon

the subject of the Eucharist, otherwise styled the Sa

crament of the Lord's Supper, or the Holy Commu

nion.



so THE ANCIENT NAMES OF Ch. i.

CHAP. I.

Of the most noted or most considerable Names, under which

the Holy Communion hath been anciently spoken of.

Before I come directly to treat of the thing, it may

be proper to observe something of the names it has an

ciently gone under : which I shall endeavour to range in

chronological order, according to the time when each

name may be supposed to have come up, or first to have

grown into vogue.

A. D. 33. Breaking of Bread.

The oldest name given to this holy ceremony, or reli

gious service, seems to have been that of breaking bread,

taken from what the disciples saw done by our Lord in

the solemnity of the institution. I choose to set the date

according to the time of the first clear instance a we have

of it rather than according to the time when St. Luke

related it in his history j because very probably he fol

lowed the style of those who then celebrated it. St. Luke,

in his history of the Acts, speaking of the disciples, says :

" They continued stedfastly in the Apostles' doctrine and

" fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and in prayers b."

The circumstances of the text plead strongly for interpret

ing it of the Holy Communion: and the Syriac version

(which is of great antiquity) renders it " breaking of the

* I said, first clear instance ; because though Luke xxiv. 30, 35, has been

understood of the Eucharist by some ancients, and more moderns, (Roman

ists especially,) and I see no absurdity in the interpretation, nor any thing

highly improbable, or that could give just advantage to the Romish cause

with respect to communion in one kind; yet since it is a disputed construc

tion, and such as cannot be ascertained, I call that instance not clear, but

pass it off as none, because it is doubtful.

b Acts ii. 42.
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" Eucharistc;" which is some confirmation of the same

construction. A little lower, in the same chapter, mention

is again made of the disciples, as " continuing daily in the

" temple, and breaking bread from house to house d;" or

rather " in a house," set apart for holy uses e.

St. Luke a third time takes notice of the " breaking of

" bread :" where also the Syriac version renders as be

fore, " breaking of the Eucharist." The circumstances

confirm it : it was on the " first day of the week," and

St. Paul is observed to have " preached unto them." St.

Paul also himself seems to allude to this name, when

speaking of this Sacrament he says, ** The bread which

" we break, is it not the Communion &c. f?" They who

would see more concerning this name may consult, be

sides commentators, the authors referred to at the bottom

of the page s. I may just observe, by the way, that

scruples have been raised against the construction here

given ; and some have thought that the texts might pos

sibly be interpreted either of a love-feast, or else of a

common meal. I think, very hardly, and not without

some violence. However, even Whitby and Wolfius,

who appear to hesitate upon Acts ii. 42, 46. yet are posi

tive enough with respect to Acts xx. 7. as relating to the

Eucharist : and since there is no ground for scruple, ex

cepting only that the Romanists make an ill use of this

construction, and that may easily be obviated a better

* The same phrase occurs in the Recognitions, lib. vi. n. 15. Eucharistiam

frangens cum eis.

d Acts ii. 46. Our translation in the phrase from house to house (xw tTxsi)

follows Beza, who renders domatim, and has been found fault with by Sca-

liger, Mede, Beveridge, and Cave, referred to in Wolfius Cur. Crit. p. 1048.

Compare Johnson's Unbloody Sacrifice, vol. ii. p. 98.

o Erant autem privata ilia vTigZx loca a Judsis semper sacris usibus desti-

nata ; saltern ex quo Daniel propheta ascendisse in camaculum ad orandum

diceretur. Pearson, Lect. in Jet. Apost. p. 31.

' 1 Cor. x. 16.

i Casaubon. ad Annal. Eccles. Exerc. xvi. p. 378. alias p. 528. Buxtorf.

de Ctena Domini, p. 312, 313. Suicer. Thesaur. in voc. xXam, p. 105.

Man. Vorstii Philolog. Sacr. part. ii. p. 200. Towerson on the Sacraments,

p. 166.

C3
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wayh, I look upon the construction here given as suffi

ciently supported. And it is some confirmation of it, that

Ignatius, of the apostolical times, makes use of the same

phrase of breaking bread, where he is plainly speaking of

this holy Sacrament '.

A. D. 57. Communion. Koivsov/a.

The name of Communion has been long famous, and

was undoubtedly taken from St. Paul's account of this

Sacrament, where he teaches that the effect of this service

is the Communion of the body and blood of Christ k. He

does not indeed directly call the Sacrament by that name,

as others have done since ; he was signifying what the

thing is, or what it does, rather than how it was then

called^. But as his account gave the first occasion for

the name of Communion, I thought it not amiss to date it

from thence. I find not that this name became frequent

in the earlier centuries : the Canons called apostolical are

of doubtful age. The Roman clergy, in a letter to the

clergy of Carthage, make use of the name Communion in

the time of St. Cyprian m, that is, about the middle of the

third century. But in the age next following, it became

very common, both in the Greek and Latin Fathers. The

Spanish Fathers, in the Council of Elvira, (A. D. 305.)

make use of it more than forty times : the Councils of

Aries and of Ancyra (in 314 and 315) made use of the

same. The Council of Nice, in the year 325, speaks of

the same Sacrament under the name of Communion n, in

k Vid. Casaubon. ad Annal. Eccl. Exerrit xvi. n. 48. p. 379.

■ "Era x{t« »Xims. Jgnat. ad Ephes. cap. xx. p. 19.

* I Cor. x. 16.

1 Non appellat Paulus Ccenam Domini Communionem tanquam propria

ejus nomine ; sed vim et efficaciam Sacramenti hujus exprimens, ait earn esse

communionem, sive participationem corporis Christi. Casaubon. Exercit. xvi.

n. 47. p. 361.

" Si qui in banc tentationem inciderunt, coeperint apprehendi infirmitate,

et agant poenitentiam facti sui, et desiderent communionem, utique subve-

niri eis debet &c. Apud Cyprian. Epist. ii. p. 8. Bened. ed.

» Kmuvlas riXiv rv%iiv. Concil. Nicoen. can. xiii. p. 330. Harduin.
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their thirteenth Canon. Hilary, about the middle of the

same century, styles it sometimes the Communion of the

Holy Body, sometimes the Sacrament of the Holy Com

munion, sometimes the Communion of the everlasting Sa

craments0. A litile later in the same century, Basil some

times has the single word Communion P to denote the Eu

charist : at other times he calls it the Communion of the

good Thing, or of the Sovereign Goodl. I need not de

scend to lower Fathers, amongst whom the name became

very frequent : Suicer r has collected their testimonies,

observing withal the several accounts which they gave of

the name, all reducible to three. 1. The Sacrament is so

called, because of the communion we therein hold with

Christ and with each other. a. Because we are therein

made partners of Christ's kingdom. 3. Because it is a

religious banquet, which we partake of in common with

our fellow Christians.

A. D. 57. Lord's Supper.

I am willing to set down the name of Lord's Supper as

a Scripture name, occurring in St. Paul's Epistles s ; which

appears to be the most prevailing opinion of learned Pro

testants. Not that I take it to be a clear point at all, or

so much as capable of being proved : but I incline rather

to those, both ancients and moderns, who interpret that

place of the love-feast, kept in imitation of our Lord's

Last Supper, which was previous to the original Eucharist.

Thus much however is certain, that in the apostolical

times the love-feast and the Eucharist, though distinct,

• Hilarius Pictavens. p. 169, 223, 740. edit. Bened.

P Xunnhn itxti xaTi%ovros, xQ' iavrav furuXafiditnv. h 'AXi^nSf/f M 5 «v

Kiywrroi ikXffos £ t»v iv Xxoi nXviTur, uS f• TXfiVov, xotva/vlav tv tu otxop

aiitxv xx) ori fivXttai fiiraXxfiZam ii tavrv. Basil. Epist. xciii. p. 187. edit.

Bencd. alias Epist. 289.

' Kmuiix ri ■£yx9£f. Epist. Canon. prima ad Amphiloch. p. 272. Epist.

soeunda, p. 293.

' Suicer. Thesaur. in Kmuiix. Conf. Casaubon. Exercit. xvi. n. 47. p. 361,

&c. alias 504, &c.

■ 1 Cor. xi. 20.

C4
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went together, and were nearly allied to each other, and

were both of them celebrated at one meeting. Without

some such supposition as that, it was next to impossible

to account for St. Paul's quick transition, in that chapter,

from one to the other. Whether therefore Lord's Supper

in that chapter signifies the love-feast only, or the Eu

charist only, or both together, one thing is clear and un

questionable, that they were both but different parts of

the same solemnity, or different acts of the same meeting :

and there is no occasion to be scrupulously nice and criti

cal in distinguishing to which of the parts the name strictly

belongs

Maldonate, the Jesuit, in his Contents upon Matt,

xxvi. a6. took upon him to reproach the Protestants in

an unhandsome manner, for speaking of the Eucharist

under the name of a Supper ; which he thought irreve

rent, and not warranted by Scripture, antiquity, or sound

reason™. The learned Casaubon some time after appeared

in behalf of the Protestants x, and easily defended them,

as to the main thing, against the injurious charge. Al-

bertinus, long after, searched with all diligence into an

cient precedents and authorities for the name, and pro

duced them in great abundance v, more than sufficient to

confute the charge of novelty, rashness, or profaneness on

that head. The truth of the matter seems to be, that

though there is no clear proof that the name of Supper is

a Scripture name, yet some Fathers (as high as the fourth

century) thought that it was, so understanding i Cor.

xi. 20. And many interpreters of good note have followed

them in it. Indeed it does not appear that the text was

' Quid rei sit ctena haec, accuratius inquirere non est opus : sive enim

Christianorum Agapte, sive ipsa Eucharistia significetur, nil interest, duui-

modp concedatur (quod nulla prorsus ratione negari potest) Eucharistue cele-

brationem cum Agapis esse conjunctam. Sam. Basnag. Armod, torn. ii.

p. 296.
■ Calvinistae sine Scriptura? auctoritate, sine veterum auctorum exemplo,

sine ratione, nullo judicio, ctenam vocant. Maldonat. p. 556.

* Casaubon. Exercit. xvi. n. 32. p. 363. alias 513.

y Albertinus de Eucharistia, lib. i. cap. 1.
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so construed'before the latter end of the fourth century,

or that the name of Lord's Supper was much in use as a

name for the Eucharist. Irenaeus once has the name of

God's Supper, but means quite another thing by itz. Ter-

tullian has the same a for Lord's Table, referring to 1 Cor.

x. 2%. not to 1 Cor. xi. 20. He has also the phrase of

Lord's Banqueth, [or Lord's Day Banquet,'] and Banquet of

Godc, meaning the love-feasts then in use, which he else

where styles the Supper of Christians d. But St. Basil

very plainly interprets Lord's Supper in that text, of the

Eucharist e : which even Fronto Ducaeus, in his notes upon

the place, confesses ; endeavouring at the same time to

bring off Maldonate as fairly as the matter would bear,

while, in reality, he yields the main thing, with respect to

the Fathers, at least. However, it must be owned that Basil

is the first who directly so interprets the text, and that

the Fathers were not all of a mind about it, and that the

appellation of Supper was not very common till after the

fourth century ; and that even in the later centuries the

name of Lord's Supper was a name for that supper which

our Lord made previous to the Eucharist. The third

Council of Carthage (A. D. 418.) speaks of ** one day in

" the year in which the Lord's Supper was celebrated f :"

where it is plain that Lord's Supper does not mean the

Eucharist, but the supper proper to Maundy-Thursday,

kept in imitation of our Lord's Paschal Supper, previous

to the Eucharist. And the like is mentioned in the Trullan

»
z Ccena Dei. Iren. lib. iv. cap. 36. p. 279. ed. Bened.

* Non possumus coenam Dei edere, et ccenam daemoniorum. Tertullian.

de Sped. cap. xiii.- p. 79.

b Convivium Dominicum. Tertull. ad Uxor. cap. iv. p. 168.

t Convivium Dei. Tertull. de Virgin. Vel. cap. viii. p. 172.

d Ctena nostra de nomine rationem sui ostendit : id vocatur quod dilectio

apud Graecos. Tertull. Apoll. cap. 39.

o "^it'Xig ouiiv xoiviv ffxivos iTiroiieot h Xoyos tirQipirSou iis tu ayixv vrus oubI

ra xyix ilt xoivov otxov iTiriXtTffSxi.-——finri riv xoivov isTTvov iv ixxXnffix irSiii*

$ Ts'mnv finti ro xugixxov SiiVvay iv oixla aMi9v£^f£uii. Basil. Regul. Brev.

p. 310, p. 525. ed. Bened. alias 657. Conf. Theodorit. in 1 Cor. xi. 20.

f Mi** irnffixs nfdoas iv y ro xugiaxiv o*uTvov WiiiXiTiou, ConcU. Carthag.

Can. xliv. p. 567. Bevereg. edit.
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Council, (A. D. 683.) in their 29th Canons. So that

Lord's Supper was not then become a familiar name, as

now, for the Eucharist, but rather eminently denoted the

supper previous to it ; either our Lord's own, or that

which was afterwards observed by Christians as a memo

rial of it, being a kind of love-feast. I shall only add far

ther, that Hilary the Deacon (A. D. 380. or nearly) in

his comment upon 1 Cor. xi. seems to dislike the name of

supper h, as applied to the Eucharist, and therefore could

not interpret the text as Basil of that time did.

A. D. 96. Oblation. T\qo<rfopn.

The name of oblaiion may, I think, be fairly carried up

as high as to Clemens of Rome, who upon the lowest

computation wrote his famous Epistle as early as the year

96. The more common date is 70, or thereabout: but a

learned and considerate writer ', who very lately has reex

amined the chronology of that Epistle, has with great ap

pearance of probability brought it down to A. D. 96 : and

there I am willing to rest it.

Clemens speaks of the oblations and sacred functions of

the Church, referring, very probably, to the Eucharistical

service k : neither can he without some violence be inter

preted to mean any thing else. In another place, he still

more plainly refers to the same, where he says; " It

" would be no small sin in us, should we cast off those

8 Mias irnffiou nfitgas, tv »7 ro xugiaxov itiT^ov ITirtXiirui. ConcU. 7ruU.

Can. xxix. p. 188.

h Ostendit [Christus] illis mysterium Eucharistiae inter canandum cele-

bratum, non ctenam esse : medicina enim spiritalis est, quae cum reverentia

degustata, purificat sibi devotum. Pseud, ifmbros. in loc.

' Lardner, Credibility of Gosp. Hist, part ii. vol. i. p. 50—62.

k Havra rxl-ii zrutif oQiiXofiiv——rolo ti •BooffQooxi xai Xutiv^yttxi ITittXu-

0$ou ol oui rois TgofftiTxypi'tvots xaigoTf VNWftf txs zrpoffQooao xvtuv, ivToho-

isxro't iin xai fiaxipiot. Clem. Rom. Ep. c. xl. p. 164. edit. Cant.

Vitringa, upon these words, allows that they refer to the Eucharist. Prc-

ces hand dubie intelliguntur cum saeris Eucharistiie, quibus Clemens statas

horas, ad exemplum sacrorum templi, definiri vult. fairing, de fet. Syuag.

p. 1 1 15. conf. Basnag. Aunal. vol. i. p. 371.
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"from the episcopal function, who holily and without

" blame offer the gifts1." Here he expressly speaks of

gifts offered, (that is, of oblation,) and by sacerdotal hands.

The gifts were brought to the altar, or communion table,

by the people, and were recommended to God's accept

ance by the officiating bishop, or presbyter. So there

was first a kind of lay oblation, and next a sacerdotal ob

lation of the same gifts to God. Those gifis consisted

partly of alms to the poor, and partly of oblations, pro

perly so called, to the Church ; and out of these last was

usually taken the matter of the Eucharist, the bread and

wine m. The oblation, as I before hinted, was twofold ;

hence the whole service of the Eucharist came to be

called the oblation : and to communicate, or to admini

ster, in Church language, was to offer. There was a third

kind of oblation n which came up afterwards, in the third

century : or, to speak more accurately, the commemora

tion, which was always a part of the Eucharistical ser

vice, came by degrees to be called an oblation, (but not

within the two first centuries, so far as I can find,) and

then commenced a kind of third oblation; not a new thing,

but an old service under a new name.

Justin Martyr, though he does not directly call the

Eucharist by the name of oblation, yet he does obliquely,

where he says, that the oblation of fine fiour, under the

law, was a type of the bread of the Eucharist0; and

where he speaks of the Eucharistical elements as being

1 'Afiagria yxg oii fiixox hfi,Tr iffrou, ix* rovs afAfiXTtii xai oo'ius Xgofftviyxivrxt

to. iigu, nif tanwrif irifiuKu/ui, c. xliv. p. 178. Compare Johnson's Unbl.

Sacrifice, part i. p. 75, 78, &c.

u See Bingham. Eccles. Antiq. b. xv. ch. 2. sect. 1, 2. Deylingios, Observ.

Miscellan, p. 301. Constitut. Apostol. lib. viii. c. 27,30. L'Arroque, Hist, of

the Eucharist, part i. ch. It. p. 30, &c.

n Of the third oblation, or threefold oblation, see l'Arroque, Hist, of the

Eucharist, part i. c. 8. Sam. Basnag. Annul. torn. i. p. 371. Pfaffius, Dissert,

de Oblat Vet Eucharist, p. 283, 293.

• 'H rns «/*;SxA.iu* zrfwpofa—Twrii rou Zpriv rns ib%apiffrixs. Just,

Dial. p. 119. Jebb. 220. Tbirlby.
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offered to God P. Elsewhere he speaks plainly of the lay

offering, brought by the people to the administrator 1 :

and I presume, he is to be understood of an offering to be

presented to God, by the hands of the Minister, brought

to the Minister in order to be recommended by him to

the Divine acceptance.

Irenaeus, of the same century, makes frequent mention

of the oblation of the Eucharist, understanding by it the

whole service as performed by clergy and people, accord

ing to their respective parts or provinces r. He supposes

the oblation made to God, made by the Church, in and

by the proper officers : and though the oblation strictly

speaking, according to its primary signification, means

only one part of the service, or two, (viz. the people's

bringing their offerings to the altar, and the adminis

trator's presenting the same to God,) yet from this part

or parts of the service, the whole solemnity took the

name of the oblation at that time, and such name became

very common and familiar afterwards. For since the

very matter of the Eucharist was taken out of the obla

tions received from the people, and solemnly offered up

afterwards to God by the Ministers, it was very natural

to give the name of oblation to the whole solemnity.

Tertullian speaking of the Devil, as imitating the mys-

P XlfiTQigifilwf xvro/ Svffiu*, tovtim tou igtiu tJtf ou%xgiffrixs, xai rou zro-

rngUv ifu'iui ins ib%a("t"t', Just. Dial. p. 120. Jebb. alias 220.

1 ' ETurx TgoffQ'toirxi Tty TZootffruri ruv ASiXQm t<oro« xxi zsrorngiov vixTos xxi

x-gifixros, xxi ovtos Xxfiuv, xTvov xai io\av tu •aarfi &C.

"Agros Tpofffogirai, xai otvos xxi xx) o srpotffroiis iv%af ofluioif xai ili-

%Xgi*t «■!, oo-n ivvxpuS xvrZ, avxTifiTti, xxi i Xaos ITivQnfAiTi Xiyuv to Afifir.

Just. Mart. Apol. i. p. 96, 98.

r Novi Testament! novam docuit ohlationem, quam Ecclesia ab Apostolis

accipiens, in universo mundo offert Deo, ei qui alimenta nobis praestat, pri-

mitias snorum munerum &c. Iren. lib. iv. c. 17. p. 249. edit. Bened.

Ecclesia? oblatio, quam Dominus docuit offerri iu universo mundo, purum

sacrificium repertum est &c.—Non genus oblationum reprobatum est: ob-

lationes enim et illic, oblationes autem et bic, p. 250. Hanc ohlationem Ec

clesia solam puram offert fabricatori, offerens ei cum gratiarum actione, ex

creatura ejus, p. 251.
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teries of the Church, takes notice, among other things,

of his instructing his votaries to baptize and to celebrate

the oblation of breads: as much as to say, that they also

had their Eucharist in their way ; oblation being here

the name for the whole service. In another place, he

uses the single word offer, for the whole action of admi

nistering and receiving the Communion'. Elsewhere he

makes mention of oblations for the dead; and at the anni

versaries of the martyrs u : and by oblaiions he could in

iend nothing but the Eucharistical solemnities celebrated

on those days".

We have seen proofs sufficient of the name of oblation

for the two first centuries. But it is observable, that all

this time we meet only with oblation of gifts, or first

fruits, or of bread, wine, or the like : no oblation of

Christ's body, or blood, or of Christ absolutely, as we shall

find afterwards. Hence it is, that some very learned men

have thought that, according to the ancients, the oblation

was considered always as previous to consecration, and

that the elements were offered in order to be consecratedY :

which indeed is true according to that sense of oblation

which obtained for two centuries and a half : but a new

sense, or new application of the word, or name, came in

* Tinguit et ipse quosdam—celebrat et panis oblationem. Tertull. de

Prmscript. c. xl. p. 216.

' Ubi ecclesiastici ordinis non est consessus, et offers, et Unguis, et sacer-

dos es tibi solus. Tertull. de Exhort. Cast. c. vii. p. 522. Conf. de Veland.

Virg. c. ix. p. 178.

" Oblationes pro dcfunctis, pro natalitiis annua die facimus. Tertull. de

Conn. c. iii. p. 102. Conf. de Exhort. Cast. c. xi. p. 523.

* See Bingham, book xxiii. ch.3. sect. 12, 13. Deylingius, Observat Mis-

cellan. p. 95.

' " It ia manifest, that it is called an oblation, or sacrifice, in all litur-

" gies, according to the style of the most ancient Church-writers, not as con-

" secrated, but as presented, and offered (whether by the people, as the cus-

" torn was, to him that ministered, or by him that ministered, to God) to be

" consecrated." Thorndike, Relig. Assembl. p. 379.

Consecrationi autem oblationem prspositam olim fuisse, adeo perspicimm

ex veterum dictis, titurgHsque antiquissimis, maxime Graecis, esse arbitra-

mur, ut nihil clarius esse possit. Pfaff. Fragm. Iren. in praefat.
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soon after, and so it will here be necessary to distinguish

times.

I shall now pass on to Cyprian, to show how this mat

ter stood, upon the change of language introduced in his

time. We shall find him plainly speaking of the offering

Christ's body and blood*. This must be understood of

an oblation subsequent to consecration, not in order to it :

for Christ's body and blood, whether real or symbolical,

are holy, and could want no sanctification or consecration.

He further seems to speak of offering Christ himself3, in

this Sacrament, unto God, but under the symbols of con

secrated bread and wine. That may be his meaning : and

the meaning is good, when rightly apprehended; for

there was nothing new in it but the language, or the man

ner of expression. What the elder Fathers would have

called, and did call, the commemorating of Christ, or the

commemorating his passion, his body broken, or blood

shed; that Cyprian calls the offering of Christ, or of his

passion, &c. because, in a large sense, even commemorat

ing is offering, as it is presenting the thing or the person

so commemorated, in the way of prayer and thanksgiv

ing, before God. I do not invent this account for the

clearing a difficulty, but I take it from Cyprian himself,

whose own words show that the Eucharistical commemo

ration was all the while in his mind b, and that that was

all he meant by the oblation which he there speaks of,

• Obtulit [Dominus] hoc idem quod Melchisedech obtulerat, id est panem

et vinum, suum scilicet corpus et sanguinem. Cyprian. Ep. lxiii. p. 105.

edit. Bened. Unde apparet sanguinem Christi non offerri, si desit vinum

calici &c. p. 107.

• Nam si Jesus Christus Dominus et Dens noster ipse est summits sacer-

dos Dei Patris, et sacrificium Patri seipsum primus obtulit, et hocfieri in sui

commemorationem praecepit, utique ille sacerdos vice Christi vere fungitur,

qui id quod Christus fecit, imitatur, et sic incipiat offerre secundum quod

ipsuin Christum videat obtulisse. Ibid. p. 109. Quia passionis ejus men-

tionem in sacrifices omnibus facimus (passio est enim Domini, sacrificium

quod ofierimus) nihil aliud quam quod Ule fecit, facere debemus, p. 109.

b Cattx qui in commemorationem (alias commemoratione) ejus offertur, p.

104. Quotiescunque ergo calicem in commemorationem Domini et passionis

ejus offerimus, id qued constat Dominum fecisse, faciamus, p. 109.
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using a new name for an old thing. I shall show in due

iime, that the later Fathers who followed Cyprian's lan

guage in this particular, and who admitted this third ob

laiion (as some have called it) as well as he, yet when

they came to explain, interpreted it to mean no more than

a solemn commemoration, such as I have mentioned.

I must farther observe, that though Cyprian some

iimes advances this new kind of language, yet elsewhere

he follows the more ancient way of speaking, and under

siands oblation as other Fathers before him had done.

Thus, when he speaks of the sacrifice offered in the Eu

charist by the poorc, he means it of the lay oblation which

was previous to consecration ; as also when he speaks of

the clergy's presenting the oblations of the people d, he is

to be understood of the first and second oblations, both of

them previous to consecration. And when he observes,

that an oblation cannot be sanctified where the Spirit 19

not given e, he uses the word oblation for what was ante

cedent; and it amounts to the same as if he had said,

ihat such an oblation could not be consecrated, could not

be made the body and blood of Christ. But enough hath

been said of the name of oblation in this place : the thing

will be more distinctly considered hereafter.

A. D. 104. Sacrament.

The name of Sacrament, as applied to the Eucharist,

though no Scripture name, yet- certainly is of great anti

quity. The younger Pliny, in his Letter to the Emperor

Trajan, will afford us a good argument of it, in what he

reports of the Christians, and from the Christians, as

meeting on a certain day (the Lord's Day) and binding

themselves by a sacrament to commit no wickedness, but

t Partem de sacrificio quod pauper obtulerit, sumis. Cypr. de Op. et

Eleem. p. 242.

d Qui communicando cum lapsis, et offerendo oblationes eorum &c. Ep.

xrviii. p. 38.

• Nec 0blatio illic sanctificari possit, ubi Spiritus Sanetus non est. Ep.

Uiv. p. 112.
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to lead good lives f. As Pliny there reported what the

Christians had told him, it is reasonable to judge, that

they had made use of the word sacrament to him, which

they understood in the Christian sense, however Pliny or

Trajan might take it : and so this testimony will amount

to a probable proof of the use of the name of sacrament

among the Christians of that time. That the name, as

there used, is to be understood of the Eucharist, is a very

clear case, from all the circumstances of the account. I

know not how a late learned and judicious writer came to

understand it of the sacrament of Baptism s. The gene

rality of the best learned menh interpret it of the Eucha

rist, and with very good reason : for the account refers to

what the whole assembly were wont to do, at the same

time; they could not at all come to receive Baptism,

though they might to receive the Eucharist. Then the

mention of the Sacrament, as taken in the Antelucan

meetings, tallies exactly with Tertullian's account of the

Eucharist, as we shall see presently: besides that the

hint given of the love-feast, as following soon after, con

firms the same thing'.

I go on then to Tertullian, who makes express mention

of the Sacrament of the Eucharist, as received in his time,

but with some difference, as to the circumstances, from

the original Eucharist of our Lord's own celebrating k.

r Adfirmabant autem, banc fuisse summam vel culpae suae, vel erroris,

quod essent soliti, stato die, ante lucem convenire, carmenque Christo quasi

Deo dicere secum invicem : seque sacramento non in scelus aliquod obstrin-

gere, sed ae furta, ne latrocinia, ne adulteria cominitterent, ne fidem falle-

rent, ne depositum apptllati abnegarent : quibus peractis, morera sibi dis-

cedendi fuisse, rursusque coeundi ad capiendum cibum, promiscuum tamen

et innoxium. Plin. Epist xcvii. lib. x. p. 819. ed. Amstel. Conf. Tertullian.

Apol. c. ii. p. 24, 25. Lugd.

i Dr. Wall, Inf. Bapt. part ii. chap. ix. p. 396. third edit.

h Vid. Bevereg. Vindic. Can. p. 199. Tentzel. Exercit. Select, part. ii. p.

127. Vitringa, dj^Vet. Synagog. p. 1116. Renaudotius Liturg. Orient, torn. i.

p. 5, 6. Bingham xv. 7, 8.

' See Bingham, book xv. c. 7. sect. 8.

1 Eucharistia Sacramenium, et in tempore rictus, et omnibus mandatum
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For that (he observes) was after supper, this before day

light, fasting : in that, the company helped one another,

or every man took, his part from the table1; in this, the

Bishop or Presbyter in person gave the bread and cup to

each communicant. But what I have principally to take

notice of here is the use of the phrase, Sacrament of the

Eucharist, conformable to the like phrases, which the

same author makes use of to denote Baptism, calling it

ihe Sacrament of water m, and Sacrament of sanctifica-

iionn. In the same century, Cyprian calls the Eucharist

ihe Sacrament of the cup0; and elsewhere, the Sacra

ment of the Lord's passion and of our redemption^.

If it should now be asked, in what precise meaning the

name of sacrament was thus anciently applied to the Eu

charist ; as the word sacrament is of great latitude, and

capable of various significations, (some stricter and some

larger,) I know of no certain way of determining the pre

cise meaning of the name, as here applied, but by consi

dering what was meant by the thing. Gerard Vossius 1

has perhaps given as clear and accurate an account of the

word sacrament, as one shall any where meet with: but

after all, I am of opinion, that it is not the name which

can here add any light to the thing, but the thing itself

must be first rightly understood, in order to settle the

irue and full import of the name. When it is applied to

Baptism and the Eucharist, it must be explained by their

common nature, being a general name for such a certain

number of ideas as go to make up their general nature or

notion. A collection of those several ideas is put toge

ther in the definition given in our Church Catechism. The

a Domino ; etiam Antelucanis ccetibus, uec de aliorum manu quam prtrsi~

dentium sumimus. Tertull. de Coron. c. iii. p. 102.1 Luke xxii. 17. See Archbishop Potter on Ch. G, p. 259. edit. 3d.

™ Sacramentum aquae. Tertull. de Bapt. c. i. p. 224. c. xii. p. 229.

" Sacramentum sanctificationis. Ibid. c. iv. p. 225.

• Sacramentum calicis. Cyprian. de Lapsii, p. 189.

' Sacramentum Dominicae passionis, e-t redemptionis nostra. Cyprian.

Ep. 63.

i Vossius de Sacram. Vi et Efficacia. Opp. torn. vi. p. 247, &C.

VOL. VII. D
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like had been endeavoured before, in our Twenty-fifth

Article: and that is again digested into a more technical

form, by Bishop Burnet in his Exposition r. His defini

tion may be looked upon as a good summary account of

what our Church, and the Protestant churches abroad, and

the primitive churches likewise, believed concerning Bap

tism and the Eucharist in common : the particulars of

their faith, so far, is therein collected into one large com

plex idea, and for conveniency is comprised in the single

word sacrament. And yet it must be observed, that this

word sacrament, as applied to ihose two religious rites,

admits of a threefold acceptation in Church writers: some

times denoting barely the outward sign of each, some

times the thing signified, and sometimes both together, the

whole action, service, or solemnity8.

The Socinians, observing that the received sense of the

word sacrament is against their whole scheme, have often

expressed their dislike of it. Smalcius particularly com

plains of it, as an unscriptural name, and besides barbarous

Latin, and leading to superstition and idolatry ; and there

fore he moves to have it totally laid aside'. He was

offended, it seems, at the name, because it served to keep

up the sense of something mysterious, or mystical, of a

sign and somewhat signified, viz. grace &c. to which he

had an aversion. Volkelius, more complaisant with re

spect to the name, turns all his resentment upon the thing,

flatly denying that the Eucharist is a sacrament u : his

' Burnet on Article XXV. p. 268, 269.

* Vid. Lamb. Danseus. Isag. part. iv. lib. 5. p. 441.

1 Vox sacramenti, in bac significatione, borbara, vel saltern sacris Uteris

incognita est ; ab hominibus vero otiosis (qui ceremouiis hujusmodi nescio

quid praeter sacram Scripturam superstitiosum, aut etiam idololatricum ex

parte, tribuere non sunt veriti) ad tegendum dolura usurpata : prsestat igitur

aliis nominibus appellari in Chrisi! costu banc ceremoniam. Smalcius contr.

Frantz. p. 347.

u Satis constat nec alteram appellationem , niminim sacramentum cor

poris Christi, veram esse. Si enim hffic actio ne sacramentum quidem est,

quo pacto, quseso, corporis Christi sacramentum erit? Volhel. de Ver. Re-

tig, lib. iv. cap. 22. p. 678.
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reason is, because it neither exhibits nor seals any spiri

iual grace. His master Socinus had intimaied as much

before1. The sum is, that the strict sense of the Sacra

ment, as implying an outward sign of an inward grace,

can never suit with their schemes, who allow of no in

ward grace at all.

I may here note by the way, that while the Socinians

reject the invisible grace, the Romanists destroy the visible

sign, and both run counter to the true notion of a sacra

ment, by their opposite extremes: from whence it is mani

fest, of what moment it is to preserve the word sacrament,

and to assert to it its true, and full sense. For though ihe

word, as here applied, is not in Scripture, yet the notion

is there, and the general doctrine is there : and the throw

ing that notion, or that general doctrine, under the name

of sacrament, is nothing more than collecting several

Scripture ideas, or Scripture truths, and binding them up

together in a single word, for the better preserving them,

and for the ease and conveniency of speech. But as to

the proof of those docirines or those truths, I cannot

enter into it now, but must reserve it for a more proper

place, and proceed in the account of ancient names.

A. D. 107. Eucharist.

Another name, as famous as any, is the name Eucha

rist, signifying properly thanksgiving, or blessing, and

fitly denoting this holy service, considered as a sacrifice

of praise and thanksgiving. I set the date no higher than

Ignatius's Epistles, because there it first certainly occurs :

though one can make no doubt of its having obtained in

the apostolical age, when it is considered how familiarly

Ignatius makes use of it y. Some have thought that St.

Paul himself led the way as to this name, 1 Cor. xiv. 16.

But that construction of the text appears too conjectural

to build upon, and is rejected by the generality of inier-

" Socinus de Baptism. Aquae, cap. xiv.

y Ijrnatius, Epist. ad Smyrn. c. 7, 8. ad Philadelph. c. 4.
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prefers : I think, with good reason, as Estius in particu

lar hath manifested upon the place. I content myself

therefore with running up that name no higher than Ig-

natius's time.

After him, Justin Martyr2, Irenaeus a, Clemens of Alex

andria1', Origen0, and others, make familiar use of that

name, as is well known. One may judge how extensive

and prevailing that name, above any other, anciently was,

from this consideration, that it passed not only among the

Greeks, but among the Orientalists also, (as may be,seen

in the Syriac version before mentioned,) and likewise

among the lLatins; who adopted that very Greek word

into their own language ; as is plain from Tertullian<1 and

Cyprian e, in many places.

A. D. J50. Sacrifice. Qwrlei,

Justin Martyr is the first I meet with who speaks of

the Eucharist under the name of sacrifice or sacrifices.

But»he does it so often, and so familiarly f, that one can

not but conceive, that it had been in common use for

some time before : and it is the more likely to have been

so, because oblation (which is near akin to it) certainly

was, as we have seen above.

Irenaeus of the same century mentions the sacrifice of

* Justin. M. Apol. 96. Dialog, p. 220. 386. Thirlby.

* Irenseus, p. 251, 294, 341, 360. ed. Bened.

b Clem. Alex. Psedag. lib. ii. cap. 2. p. 178. ed. Oxon.

. t Origen. contr. Cels. lib. viii. sect. 57. p. 784. ed. Bened.

4 Tertullian. p. 102, 135, 215, 220, 562, 570. Rigalt.

* Cyprian. Tract, p. 132, 147, 230. Ep. p. 34, 37, 38, 39, 117, 118, 125,

190, 191, 223. Ox. edit.

■ Iltfi ii toiv tv Txvr) toTof uifi hfASiv rSiv ISvuv TgoffQi^fiivuv xvro) Svauv, iout~

urri rou xgtou tJtf iu%XtJifft'txs, xxi rou zrorniiiou ofioious ins iv%xgiffrixsi orfo-

Xiyii rin—Just. Dialog, p. 220. edit. Lond.

Svff'ixs xs Tjxf&uxiv 'Inffovs o Xpiffrof ylv!ffSaii rovr'torii IT) iv%x"

piffrix rou aorou xai rou T0rnolou^Ibid. p. 386.

— ori fiiv ouv xai iv%oi) xai iv%xgiffriaiv uTo tuv &%'tuv yivifiifai, riXtiMJ fio-

vxi kai iuxgiffroi tiffi r$ ©tu Svff'iai, xai xlrbs Qnfii' txvtx yxg fiovx xai Ttpiwx*

vot rxg'iXxfiov znttivv xai it' xvxfiwffii Si t«s rfo^Sf xv-iuv tzngaf n xai vygxf

Ibid. p. 387.
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the Eucharist more than once 5, either directly or oblique

ly. Tertullian, not many years later, does the like h.

Cyprian also speaks of the sacrifice in the Eucharist, un

derstanding it, in one particular passage, of the lay obla

iion'. This is not the place to examine critically what

the ancients meant by the sacrifice or sacrifices of the

Eucharist : it will deserve a distinct chapter in another

part of this work. But, as I before observed of oblation,

that, anciently, it was understood sometimes of ihe lay

offering, the same I observe now of sacrifice; and it is

plain from Cyprian. Besides that notion of sacrifice,

ihere was another, and a principal one, which was con

ceived to go along with the Eucharistical service, and

that was the notion of spiritual sacrifice, consisting of

many particulars, as shall be shown hereafter: and it was

on the account of one, or both, that the Eucharist had

the name of sacrifice for the two first centuries. But by

the middle of the third century, if not sooner, it began to

be called a sacrifice, on account of the grand sacrifice re

presented and commemorated in it; the sign, as such,

now adopting the name of the thing signified. In short,

the memorial at length came to be called a sacrifice, as

well as an oblation : and it had a double claim to be so

called ; partly as it was in itself a spiritual service, or sa

crifice, and partly as it was a representation and comme

moration of the high tremendous sacrifice of Christ God-

* Ecclesiae oblatio, quam Dominus docuit offerri in umVerso muudo, pu-

rum mcrificinm reputatum est apud Deum &c.—

Sacrificia in populo, sacrijicia et in ecclcsia.—Iren. lib. iv. c. 18. p.

250. omni autem loco sacrificium offeretnr ei, ct hoc purum. Lib. iv. c. 17.

p. 249.

h Non putent plerique sacrificiorum oratiombus interveniendum Ac-

cepto corpore Domini et reservato, utrumque salrum est, et participatio sa-

crijuM, et executio officii. Tertull. de Orat. c. xiv. p. 135, 136. Aut sa-crificium offertur, aut Dei sermo administratur. De cultu Fern. lib. ii.

c. 11.

1 Locuples, et dives es, et Dominicum celebrare te credis, quae corban om-

nino non respicis, quae in Dominicum sine sacrificio venis, quae partem de

sacrificio quod pauper obtulit snmis. Cyprian, de Op. et Eleenios. p. 242.

Bencd, alias 223.

D 3
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man. This last view of it, being of all the most awful

and most endearing, came by degrees to be the most pre

vailing acceptation of the Christian sacrifice, as held forth

in the Eucharist. But those who styled the Eucharist a

sacrifice on that account, took care, as often as need was,

to explain it off to a memorial of a sacrifice rather than

a strict or proper sacrifice, in that precise view. Cyprian,

I think, is the first who plainly and directly styles the

Eucharist a sacrifice in the commemoraiive view, and as

representing the grand sacrifice k. Not that there was any

thing new in the doctrine, but there was a new application

of an old name, which had at the first been brought in

upon other accounts. I shall endeavour to set that whole

matter clear in a chapter below : for the present these few

hints may suffice, and so I pass on.

A. D. 150. Commemoration, Memorial. 'Ava/ivyvis,

Justin Martyr, if I mistake not, once names the Eu

charist a commemoration or memorial; where he takes

notice, that the Christians offered up spiritual sacrifices,

prayers and lauds, in the memorial of their food dry and

liquid^, that is, in the Eucharist of bread and wine. I

know not how otherwise to construe avajuvrjcrif there, but

as a name of the whole service. It was natural enough,

because many of the other names which have been used

to denominate the whole service, (as breaking bread, obla

tion, sacrifice, and Eucharist?) manifestly took their origi

nal from some noted part of the solemnity, and were at

first but partial conceptions of it. Now since the comme

moration or memorial- was always a considerable part of

the solemnity, (as the learned well know,) it is reason-k Passionis ejus mentionem in sacri/iciis omnibus facimus : passio est

enim Domini sacrificinm quod offerimus. Cyprian. Ep. lxiii. p. 109. Be-

ned.

1 'EX XvXfiVnffH Hi t*Ii tpoQ*tS xVtOIv £^xf ti xXi Vyg&st iv « kXI 'ToV o

■&inov$i ii osytoy o Qiif rod ®sou fiifiifitrai, Just* Dial. 387.
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able to suppose, that that also might be made use of in

like manner, as a name for the whole service.

I am aware that our excellent Mr. Mede gives a very

different turn to that passage of Justin, translating it thus :

" In that thankful remembrance of their food both dry

" and liquid, wherein also is commemorated the passion

" which the Son of God suffered by himself." He inter

prets it of agnizing God as the "giver of our food both

"dry and liquid"1." But that construction must needs

appear harsh and unnatural. Justin no where else does

ever speak of the remembrance of ourfood, but constantly

understands the Eucharistical remembrance or commemora

tion to refer to Christ only, his incarnaiion and passion, his

body and blood n : nor do 1 know of any one Father who

interprets the memorial of the bodily food. Besides, it

suits not well with our Lord's own account in his institu

iion of the Sacrament, which speaks of the remembrance

of him, not of the remembrance of our bodily food. Add

to this, that were the sense of ihe place such as Mr. Mede

imagined, Justin would rather have expressed it by a

ihankful remembrance of the Divine goodness in giving us

our food, than by a thankful remembrance of our food,

which appears flat and insipid in comparison. Seeing then

that Mr. Mede's construction of that place in Justin is far

from satisfactory, I choose to acquiesce in the sense which

I before mentioned, till I see a better ; understanding the

memorial offood, as equivalent to memorial of Christ's

passion, made byfood, viz. by bread and wine. The word

also refers not there to memorial, as if there were two me

morials, but to the lands; besides which there was also a

memorial of the passion.

Origen has a passage relating to'the Eucharistical me

morial, where he appears to denominate the whole service

by that eminent part of it 0. Eusebius siyles the Eucharist,

u Mede, Christian Sacrifice, b. ii. ch. 5. p. 460.

" Vid. Just. Mart. Dialog, p. 220, 290.

o Si Teferantnr haec ad mysterii nmgnitudineni, invenies commcmora-

tianem istam habere ingentis propitiationis effectum.——Si respicias ad illam

D 4
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the memorial of our Lord's body and blood?, and also sim

ply a memorial; which he observes to have succeeded in

the room of sacrificed. He calls it also the memorial of

the sacrifice r, and memorial of the grand sacrifice5. I need

not descend lower, to fetch in more authorities for the use

of this name: only, I may just give a hint, that all those

Fathers who interpreted the name sacrifice, as applied in

such a particular view to the Eucharist, by a memorial of

a sacrifice, may as reasonably be understood to call the

Eucharist a memorial, as to call it a sacrifice. Those Fa

thers were many ; and Chrysostom may be esteemed their

chief : who while he follows the ordinary language in de

nominating the Eucharist a sacrifice, (considered in its re

presentative view,) yet intimates withal, that its more pro

per appellation, in that view, is a memorial of a sacrifice1.

I may further take notice, that St. Austin comes very near

to what I have been speaking of, where he calls the Eu

charist by the name of the sacrament of commemoration,

or sacramental memorial". To conclude this article, let

the reader observe and bear in mind, that the names of

oblation and sacrifice, as applied to the Eucharist in one

particular point of view, do both of them resolve into the

commemorationem de qua dicit Doniinus, hoc facile in meam commemorationem, invenias quod ista est commemoratio sola, quae propitium facit ho-

minibus Deum. Origen. in Levit. Horn. xiii. p. 255. ed. Beoed.

P Tou ffufixros xbrou xxi rod alftxTos tnv inrofivnriv. Euseb. Demonstrai.

Evangel. lib. i. cap. 10. p. 27.

1 Mvntx«i* t£ nfuv txoxbovsi ccvri Svfflas ™ ©oo» tinnxus TgoffQiguv. Ibid. p. 38.

Conf. Apost. Const, lib. vi. cap. 23.

r Tourou 2«ta rou SvfAxtii Tnv fivrjfinv t«r) rptori£n ixrsXiTv, iik riififiiXuv wf ti

ffufiaros avrodv £ roy o-arnpUv xZfuiros. Ibid. p. 30.

1 T«v finifaiv rou fisyaXou Sufixros. Ibid. p. 40.

1 Tlooff^isoofiiv fiivi JkX\ ivdfivnffiv TotiVfi&x tou Sxvxtou xurou. rnv xvriH

Svfflxv is) TMoVfitv, fixXXov ri avxpcwffiv i(iya£ofi,&ti Svffitos. Ckrysost. in Epist.

ad Hebr. cap. x. Horn. 17. p. 856. Compare Theodorit. in Hebr. viii. 4.

p. 433. Pseud-Ambros. in Hebr. cap. x. Primasius, in Hebr. cap. x. Hesy-

chius, in Levit. p. 31. Eulogius, apud Phot. cod. 280. p. 1609. Fulgentius,

de Fide ad Petr. cap. lx. p. 525. Fragm. 618. CEcumenius, in Hebr. x. p. 846.

Theopbylact. in Hebr. x. 1. p. 971.

u Sacramentum memorise. Angustin. contr. Faust, lib. xx. cap. 21. p. 348.

Compare I'Arroquc, Hist, of the Eucharist, part i. chap. 8. p. 88, 89.
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name memorial : and so far they are all three to be looked

upon as equivalent names, bearing ihe same sense, point

ing to the same thing. This observation will be of use,

when we come to consider the Eucharist in its sacrificial

view under a distinct chapter below.

A.D. a49. Passovei-.

The name of Passover has been anciently given to the

Eucharist, upon a presumption that as Christ himself suc

ceeded to the paschal lamb, so the feast of the Eucharist

succeeded in the room of the paschalfeast. Christ is our

Passover, as ihe name stands for the lambx: the Eucha

rist is our Passover, as that same name stands for thefeast,

service, or solemnity.

Origen seems to have led the way ; and therefore I date

the notion from his time : not that he speaks so fully to

ihe point as some that came after, neither had he precisely

the same ideas of it ; but he taught more confusedly, what

others after him improved and cleared. Origen takes no

tice, that " if a man considers that Christ our Passover was

" sacrificed for us, and that he ought to keep the feast by

"feeding upon theflesh of the Logos, he may-celebrate the

" Passover all his life long, passing on to Godwards in

" thought, word, and deed, abstracted from temporal

" things Y." I give his sense, rather than a literal render

ing. Here we may observe, that the Christian Passover

feast, according to him, consists in the eating of the flesh

of the Logos; which is certainly done in the Eucharist

by every faithful receiver, as Origen every where allows :

but then Origen's common doctrine is, that theflesh of the

Logos may be eaten also out of the Eucharist ; for the re

ceiving spiritual nutriment any way, is with him eating

* 1 Cor. v. 7. John i. 29.

* "ETi ii o M«TMf, 077 to Txff%x Atuui iiTig Aysuvf triZ5« Xfiffof, 5 %(m ioord^uv

t&'wrx rns tagxos tou Xoyou' oux iffiv in oit Totti to TXff^a^ oVif tgfiniouitott o'm~

^zrnBiXv Six/3owv6iv iii tu XoyifffiS i£ Tavrj Xoyot $ Taffn 'jrox\u aTo tuv tov filou

v^ay/iolrm Iri tov Giov £ ien tnv Toltv xiirou ffTtuiuv. Origen. contr. dels, lib.

v»i- p, 759. ed. Bened. alias p. 392.
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the flesh of Christ2. So that this passage which I have

cited from him does not make the Eucharist, in particular,

or solely, to be the Christian paschal feast: but the tak

ing in spiritualfood, be it in that way or any other, that is

the keeping our Passover, according to his sense of it.

Hilary, of the fourth century, seems directly to give the

name of Passover to the Christian Eucharist a. Nazianzen,

a great admirer of Origen, improves the thought, applying

it directly and specially to the Eucharist, in these words :

" We shall partake of the Passover, which even now is

" but a type, though much more plain than the old one :

" for I am bold to say, that the legal Passover was an ob-

" scurer type of another type b."

St. Jerome, who was once Nazianzen's scholar, follows

him in the same sentiment, styling the Eucharist the true

sacrament of the Passover, in opposition to the old onec.

But no one dwells more upon that thought, or more finely

illustrates it, than the great St. Chrysostom in divers places.

He asks why our Lord celebrated the Passover ? And his

answer is, because the old Passover was the figure of the

future one, and it was proper, after exhibiting the shadow,

to bring in the truth also upon the table d : a little after he

says, it is our Passover to declare the Lord's death e, quot-

1 Bibere antem dicimur sanguinem Christi, nou solum sacranientorum

ritu, sed ct cum sermones ejus recipimus, in quihus vita consistit. Sicut et

ipse iiicit, verba qua locutus sum, spivitus et vita est. Origen. in num. Horn,

xvi. p. 334. edit. Bened.

• Judas proditor indicator, sine quo pascha, accepto calice et fracto pane,

conficitur. Hilar, in Matt. cap. xxx. p. 740. ed. Bened.

b MitaXn$ofi&x Si tou Txff%x vvv fiiv turtxus lei, £ tl rou TaXxiod yvfivorigov

to yxg vofitxov Tuff%xi roXfiu xai Xiyu, ruTou tvTos nv afiuSgorigof. Nazianz.

Orat. Hi. p. 692.

t Postquam typicum pascha fuerat impletum, et agni cames cum apostolis

comederat, assumit panem, qui confortat cor hominis, et ad verum pascha

transgreditur sacramentum : ut quomodo in prasfigurationc ejus Mclchisedec,

summi Dei sacerdos, panem et vinum offerens fecit, ipse quoque veritatem sui

corporis et sanguinis repraesentaret. Hieronym. in Matt. cap. xxvi. p. 128.

cd. Bened.

d Chrysostom. torn. i. Orat. contr. Jud. 3. p. 610. cd. Bened.

t Tlxff%x it Iffi, io tov Suvxiov xarayyi^Xuv. Ibid. p. 611.
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ing i Cor. xi. 26. And lie adds, that whoever comes with

a pure conscience, celebrates the Passover, as often as he

receives the communion, be it to-day, or to-morrow, or at

any time whaiever f. And he has more in the same place,

to the same purpose. In another work he speaks thus :

" When the sun of righteousness appeared, the shadow

" disappeared :—therefore upon the self-same table both

" the Passovers were celebrated, the typical and the reals."

A little lower, he calls the Eucharist the spiritual Pass

over11. Isidorus Pelusiota, afterwards styles it the divine

and true Passover'. And St. Austin observes, that the

Jews celebrate their Passover in a lamb, and we receive

oars in the body and blood of the Lord k. These are autho

riiies sufficient for the name of Passover as applied to the

Eucharist : for like as Baptism is in Scripture account the

Christian circumcision', so is the Eucharist, in Church ac

count at least, the Christian Passover.

A.D. 385. Mass. Missa.

There is one name more, a Latin name, and proper to

the western churches, which may just deserve mention

ing, because of the warm disputes which have been raised

about it ever since the Reformation. It is the name mass,

in Latin missa; originally importing nothing more than

the dismission of a church assembly"1. By degrees it

came to be used for an assembly, and for Church service :

f Xlxff^X lTin).iTi xav ffnpuoov, xav avfiiovt xav oToiioouv fittioyy} Tns xoivuvlxs,

Ibid. p. 612.

S Ei aurjj t>i rpxTi^ri ixdrigov y'm.rai Taj%x, xui to rod tuTov, xxi to rnf

iXnJu'xs. Chrysost. de prodit.Jud. Hom.i. torn. 2. p. 383. 'ET'airSf rns tgx-

Tt^itf, xai to rtnrixov Txff%X VTioygx^if xxi to dXnSivov TttooiSxxi. Ibid.

11 To wivfixrixov TaV^os, Ibid.

1 To Quov xou uXnSivov Toiff^x. Jsidor. Pelus. lib. iv. Epist. 162. p. 504. cd.

Paris.

k Aliud est puscha quod adlmc Judsei de ove celebrant, aliud autem quod

nosin corpore et sanguine Domini accipimus. Augusiin. contr. Lit. Petiliani,

lib. ii. cap. 37.

1 Coloss. ii. 1 1 .

■ Hence Missa Catechumenorum, and Missa Fidelium. See Cangius's

Glossarium in Missa; and Casaubon. Exercit. xvi. n. 59. p. 418. alias 582.
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so easily do words shift their sense, and adopt new ideas.

From signifying Church service in general, it came at

length to denote the Communion service in particular, and

so that most emphatically came to be called the Mass.

St. Ambrose is reasonably supposed to be the earliest

writer now extant, who mentions mass in that emphatical

sense n. Higher authorities have been pretended : but

they are either from the spurious Decretal Epistles, or

from liturgical offices of modern date in comparison 0.

So much for the ancient names of the Sacrament : not

that I took upon me to number up all, but those only

which appeared to me most considerable. More may be

seen in Hospinian, Casaubon, Suicer, or Turretin, collect

ed inio one view, with their proper authorities. It is time

for me now to proceed directly to the consideration of the

Sacrament itself ; in the mean while hoping that my read

ers will excuse it, if 1 have hitherto detained them too

long in the preliminaries, intended to open and clear the

way to the main subject.

CHAP. II.

Of the Institution of Ihe Holy Communion.

IT will be proper to begin with the institution of this

Sacrament by Christ our Lord, as recorded by St. Mat

thew, St. Mark, St. Luke, and St. Paul. It is an argu

ment of the great weight and importance of it, that we

have it four times recorded in the New Testament, only

with some slight variations, while what one or more omit,

another supplies. The most complete as well as shortest

view of the whole may be taken by throwing all into one,

in some such manner as here follows.

Matth. xxvi. Mark xiv. Luke xxii. I Cor. xi.

" The night in which the Lord Jesus was betrayed, as

" Missam facerc ecepi. Ambros. Epist. 20. ad Marcellin. p. 853. ed. Bened.

• Compare Dcylingius, Observat. Misccllan. p. 262, 272, &c. Bingham,

b. xiii. chap. 1.
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" they were eaiing, or did eat, Jesus took bread, and giv-

" ing thanks, blessed it, and brake it, and gave it unto his

" disciples, and said ; Take, eat, this is my body, which is

" given and broken for you ; do this in remembrance of me.

" After supper likewise, having taken the cup, and given

" thanks, he gave it to them, saying, Drink ye all of this,

"for this cup is my blood of the new covenant, the new co-

" venant in my blood, which is shed for you, for many, for

" the remission of sins : this do ye, as oft as ye drink it,

" in remembrance of me, (and they all drank of it.) Verily

" I say unto you, I will drink no more of this fruit of the

" vine, until that day, when I shall drink it new with you

" in the ki?igdom of my Father, in the kingdom of God.

" And when they had sung an hymn, they went out to

" the mount of Olives."

The circumstance of time is the first thing here observ

able : it was " in the night in which he was betrayed P"

that our Lord instituted this holy Sacrament. Our Lord

designed it (besides other uses) for a standing memorial of

his passion : and to show the more plainly that he did so,

or to render it the more affecting, he delayed the institu

iion to the last period of his life.

A more material circumsiance is, that he began the in

stitution as they were eating, or after they had been eat

ing: here the question is, what had they been eating ? It

is commonly .supposed the paschal lamb. For St. Mat

thew in the same chapter relates, that on the first day of

unleavened bread, the disciples came and asked, " Where

" wilt thou that we prepare for thee to eat the Passover ?"

And the Lord made answer, that he would " keep the

" Passover with his disciples," and the disciples actually

prepared the Passover 1. St. Mark reports the samer.

St. Luke confirms it, and adds this further circumsiance,

that our Lord, upon his sitting down to supper, said, " With

" desire have I desired to eat this Passover with you, be-p 1 Cor. xi. 23.

' Mark xiv. 12—16.

i Matt xxvi. 17, 18, 19.
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" fore I suffer s." Nevertheless, it seems from St. John's

account, that the day of the legal Passover was not yet

come, that it was " before the feast of the Passover" that

our Lord had his supper *; that part of Friday, passion-

day, was but the preparation^ of the paschal feast. These

seeming differences have occasioned very long and intri

cate disputes between Greeks and Latins, and among

learned men both ancient and modem, which remain even

to this day. I,shall not presume to take the place of a

moderator in so nice a debate, but shall be content to re

port as much as may serve to give the reader some notion

of it, sufficient for my present purpose. There are three

several schemes or opinions in this matter. I. The most

ancient and most prevailing is, that our Lord kept the

legal Passover, and on the same day with the Jews : and

those who are in this sentiment, have their probable solu

tions with respect to St. John's accounts, while they claim

the three other Evangelists as entirely theirs, a. The se

cond opinion is, that our Lord anticipated (for weighty

reasons) the time of the Jewish Passover, and so kept his

before theirs : or rather, he kepi his Passover at the true

legal time, when the Jews (or some at least of the Jews)

postponed theirs illegally. This opinion has also its diffi

culties, and the maintainers of it have contrived some plau

sible solutions. 3. The third opinion is, that our Lord

kept no Passover properly so called, but had a supper, and

afterwards instituted the Eucharist, the mystical or Chris

tian Passover ; called Passover in such a sense as Baptism

is called Circumcision, succeeding in its room. This last

opinion had some patrons of old time, and more of laie,

and seems to gain ground. I shall here transcribe what a

learned and judicious wriier of our own has lately pleaded

in behalf of it, though it may be thought somewhat prolix.

It is in his notes on Matt. xxvi. 17".

" Here occurs a question and a difference between the

• Luke xxii. 15. ' John xiii. 1, 2. " John xix. 14. compare xviii. 28.

« Dr. Wall's Critical Notes on the New Testament, p. 33.
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" words of St. John and the other three, concerning the

" day of the week on which the Jews kept the Passover

" that year 4746. A. D. 33. It is plain by all the four

" Gospels, that this day on which Christ did at night eat

" the Passover (or what some call the Passover) was

" Thursday. And one would think by reading the three,

" that that was the night on which the Jews did eat their

" Passover lamb. But all the texts of St. John are clear,

" that they did not eat it till the next night, Friday night,

" before which night Christ was crucified and dead, hav-

" ing given up ihe ghost about the ninth hour, viz. three

" of the clock in the afternoon. St. John does speak of a

" supper which Christ did eat on Thursday nighi with his

" Apostles, chap. xiii. 1, 3. but he does not call it a Pass-

" over supper, but on the contrary says it was before the

"feast of the Passover, vpo t*k eogTijf tou ■itot'tx» '• by which,

" I think, he means the day before the Passover, or the Pass-

" over eve as we should say. Now this was the same

" night, and the same supper which the three do call the

" Passover, and Christ's eating the Passover. I mean, it

" was ihe night on which Christ was (a few hours after

" supper) apprehended ; as is plain by the last verse of

" that 13th chapter. But the next day {Friday, on which

" Christ was crucified) St. John makes to be the Passover

" day. He says, (chap, xviii. 28.) the Jews would not go

" into the judgment-hall on Friday morning, lest they

" should be defiled, but that they might eat the Passover,

" viz. that evening. And chap. xix. 14. speaking of Fri-

" day noon, he says, it was the preparation of the Passover.

" Upon the whole, John speaks not of eating the Passover

" at all : nor indeed do the three speak of his eating any

" lamb. Among all the expressions which they use, of

" making ready the Passover ; prepare for thee to eat the

" Passover ; with desire have I desired to eat this Passover

" with you, &c. there is no mention of any lamb carried

" to the temple to be slain by the Levites, and then

" brought to the house and roasted : there is no mention

" of any food at the supper beside bread and wine : per
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" haps there might be bitter herbs. So that this seems to

" have been a commemoraiive supper used by our Saviour

" instead of the proper paschal supper, the eating of a

" lamb ; which should have been the next night, but that

" he himself was to be sacrificed before that time would

" come. And the difference between St. John and the

" other is only a difference in words, and in the names of

" things : they call that the Passover, which Christ used

" instead of it.

" If you say, why then does Mark xiv. 1a. call Thars-

" day the first day of unleavened bread, when they killed

" the passover, and Luke xxii. 7. the day of unleavened

" bread when the passover must lie killed ? we must note,

" that their day (or wx^/J-epov) was from evening to even-

" ing. This Thursday evening was the beginning of chat

" natural day of twenty-four hours, towards the end of

" which the lamb was to be killed : so it is proper in the

" Jews' way of calling days to call it that day." Thus far

Dr. Wall.

Deylingius, a learned Lutheran, has more minutely can

vassed the same question, and maintained the same side Y.

I shall not take upon me to say positively which of the

three opinions is the best, or clogged with fewest difficul

ties. If the last of the three be preferred, then the Eucha

rist is as properly the Christian Passover, as baptism is the

Christian Circumcision ; and we have the authority of our

Lord himself, or of his disciples, for so calling it, if they

gave that name to the whole transaction. But whatever

hypothesis we follow, there will be proof sufficient that

the Eucharist succeeded in the room of the Passover,

like as Baptism succeeded in the room of Circumcision.

It appears to be well agreed among the learned of all

parties, that the Christian Eucharist succeeded in the

place of the Jewish Passover : and good use has been often

made of the observation, for the explaining the nature of

y Deylingius, Observat. Sacr. torn. i. p. 233—249. Lipsise 1720. Compare

bis Observations Miscellaneae. Lips. 1 736. where he again strongly maintains

the same opinion, from p. 239 to p. 248.
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the Eucharist, as well as the phrase of the institution.

Buxtorf has laboured with most advantage in this argu

ment in his two tracts, (one against Scaligerz, and the

other against Cappellus a,) and has so exhausted the sub

ject, especially as to what concerns theforms and phrases,

that he seems to have left but small gleanings for those

that come after him. Yet some additional improvements

have been since thrown in by learned hands b. The re

sembling circumstances common to the Jewish and Chris

tian Passover may be divided into two kinds : some relat

ing to the things themselves, some to the phrases and

forms made use of here and there. It may not be im

proper to present the reader with a brief detail of those

resembling circumstances.

I. Of the first sort are these: i. The Passover was of

Divine appointment, and so is the Eucharist, a. The Pass

over was a sacrament, and so is the Eucharist. 3. The

Passover was a memorial c of a great deliverance from tem

poral bondage ; the Eucharist is a memorial of a greater

deliverance from spiritual bondage. 4. The Passover pre

figured the death of Christ d before it was accomplished,

the Eucharist represents or figures out our Lord's death

now past. 5. The Passover was a kind of federal rite be

tween God and man, so also is the Eucharist. 6. As no

one was to eat of the Passover before he had been circum

cised e, so no one is to partake of the Eucharist before he

has been baptized. 7. As the Jews were obliged to come

clean to the Passover f, so are Christians obliged to come

well prepared to the Communions. 8. As slight defile

ments (where there was no contempt) did not debar a man

from the Passover, nor excuse his neglect of it h, so neither

I Buxtorf. Dissertat. vi. de Coenae Dominies primes Ritibus et Forma.* Vindiciae Exercitat. de Coena Domini adv. Lud. Cappel. p. 338, &c.b Pfaffius de Oblat. vet. Eucharist, p. 165, &c. Bucberus, Antiqu. Biblicae,

p. 360, &c.

* Exod. xii. 14. xiii. 9. Deut. xvi. 3.

II Vid. Vitringa, Observ. Sacr. torn. i. lib. 2. cap. 9. p. 415, &c.

* Exod. xii. 43—48. f Num. ix. 6.

i 1 Cor. xi. 27, 28, 29. " Num. ix. 10. 2 Chron. xxx. 13.

VOL. VII. H
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do smaller offences, where there is an honest heart, either

forbid or excuse a man's absenting from this sacrament.

9. As a total contempt or neglect of the Passover was

crime great enough to render the offender liable to be

" cut off from Israel','' so a total contempt or neglect of

the holy Communion is in effect to be cut off from Chris^

tianity. 10. As the Passover was to continue as long as

the Jewish law should stand in force, so must the Eucha

rist abide as long as Christianity15. I have thrown these

articles together in a short compass for the present, only

to give the reader a brief general view of the analogy be

tween those two Sacraments ; and not that he should take

the truth of every particular for granted, without farther

proof, if any thing of moment should be hereafter built

upon any of them.

II. The other sort of resembling circumstances concern

the particular forms and phrases made use of in the insti

tute : and it is in these chiefly that the great masters of

Jewish antiquities, before referred to, have obliged the

Christian world. I shall offer a short summary of these

likewise.

1. In the paschal supper, the master of the house took

bread and blessed it in a prayer of thanksgiving to God :

and the rule was, never to begin the blessing till he had

the bread in hand, that so the prayer of benediction di

rected to God, might at the same time be understood to

have relation to the bread, and might draw down a Messing

upon itK It is obvious to see how applicable all this

is to our Lord's conduct in the first article of the insti

tution.

%. The breaking of the bread, after benediction, was a

customary practice in the Jewish feasts m : only in the

paschal feast, it is said, that the bread was first broken and

• Exod. xii. 15. Num. ix. 13. Confer. Bucher. Antiqu. p. 402.

* 1 Cor. xi. 26.

1 See Pfaffius de Oblat. vet. Eucharist, p. 171, &c. Bucherus, Antiq. Evan

gel. p. 368, &c. Buxtorf. de Coena Domini, p. 310.

~ Buxtorf. 313. Bucherus, 372.
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the benediction followed". But whether our Lord varied

Ihen, in a slight circumstance, or the Jews have varied

since, may remain a question.

3. The distributing the bread to the company, after the

benediction andfraction, was customary among the Jews0:

and here likewise our Lord was pleased to adopt the like

eeremony.

Several learned men have suggested P, that the words

" this is my body" might be illustrated from some old

Jewish forms made use of in the Passover feast ; as, This is

ihe bread of affliction, &c. and, This is the body of the pass-

wer: but Buxtorf (who best understood these matters)

afier considering once and again, constantly rejected the

former, and demurred to the other instance0., as not perti

nent, or not early enough to answer the purpose : and Bu-

cherus r, who has carefully reexamined the same, passes

ihe like doubtful judgment j or rather rejects both the in

stances as improper, not being found among the Jewish

riiuals, or being too late to come into account. So I pass

ihem by. Justin Martyr, I cannot tell how, was persuaded,

that Esdras, at a Passover, had said to the Jews, This

passover (i. e. paschal lamb) is our Saviour and our refuge s,

and that the Jews after Christ's time had erased the pas

sage out of the Septuagint. He was certainly mistaken

in his report : but the words are worth the observing, as

discovering what the Christians in his time thought of the

Passover, as a type of Christ, and how they understood

paschal phrases, parallel to " this is my body," 8cc.

0 Lightfoot, Temple Service, chap. xiii. sect. 7. p. 964. and on Matt. xxvi.

26. p. 259. Pfaffius, p. 178.

o Buxtorf. 316. Bucherus, 374.

p See particularly Pfaffius de Oblat. p. 179. And Deylingius, (Miscellan.

Sacr. p. 228, &c.) who refers to such authors as have espoused thefirst of the

instances, after Baronius and Scaliger.

1 Buxtorf. Dissert, vi. de Ccena, p. 301. Dissert, vii. Vindic. p. 347, 348.

' Bucherus, Antiq. Evangel. p. 375, 278. Compare Deylingius, (Miscellan.

Sacr. p. 228, &c.) who absolutely rejects one, and doubts of the other.

1 Kai urtv 'Eo-Sfaf t« Xau, ro'i)ro to Tar%x I ffurhg hfiav, £ h xuraQvyh itfiuv.

J'ut. Mart. Dial. p. 292. edit. Thirlby. Conf. Wolfius, 1 Cor. v. 7.

e a
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4. The words, " this do in remembrance of me," mak

ing part of the institution, are reasonably judged to allude

to the ancient paschal solemnities, in which were several

memorials1 : and the service itself is more than once called

a memorial in the Old Testament, as before noted.

5. In the ancient paschal feast, the master of the house

was wont to take cup after cup (to the number offour,) into

his hands, consecrating them one after another by a short

thanksgiving; after which each consecrated cup was called

a cup of blessing. It is judged by the learned in Jewish

antiquities", that the third or fourth cup (Buxtorf is posi

tive for the fourth) was what our Lord was pleased to

sanctify, by taking it into his hand, and giving thanks over

it. It is doubted what the words after supper mean;

whether in the close of the paschal supper, as some think x,

or after they had eaten bread, as others construe J : but the

difference is not of moment, and so I pass on.

6. At the institution of the passover it was said, "The

" blood shall be to you for a token upon the houses where

^c you are ; and when I see the blood, I will pass over you,

" and the plague shall not be upon you2," &c. The blood

was the token of the covenant in that behalf, between God

and his people; as circumcision before had been a token*

1 'KiAfLintii ritus Hebraeorum redolet: babebant namque Judaei, in cele-

bratione agni paschalis, plnres ejusmodi avxfivwsis et recordationes, &c.

Bucherus, p. 379.

« Pfaffius de Oblat. Euch. p. 173. Buxtorf. in Lexic. Talmud, p. 614, 616.

Dissert, vi. p. 300. Lightfoot on Matt xxvi. 27, p. 259. Bucherus, p. 380—

384. Zornius Opusc. Sacr. torn. ii. p. 14, &c. Hooper on Lent, part ii. cap. 3.

p. 173.

* Lightfoot, p. 259, 260.

y Ti tiitra hmim [1 Cor. xi. 25.] non vertendum est, post, ctenam com-

munem, qualis nunquam fuit, sed remote post ctenam paschalem : vel, quod

vero similius est, proxime et immediate post esum panis consecrati; cui ex

position! respondet recensio historica Luc. xxii. 20. urxvras xai ri ■rorrgm

fara ri iurnrui, postquam comederant, sc\\. paiiern consecratum, quam ver-

sionem sequuntur Arabs ct Persa. Sic Graecis iurm quidem it'iois ctenam, sed

ra^uAus et *xta^nrixJf saepe cibum et quodvis epulum connotat; qua non-

one Hesiodus dixit hTmm mih, comedere, cibum suraere, &c. Bucher-

p. 362.
'■ Exod. xii.13. » Gen. xvii. 11.
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also of a like covenant, and called covenant b as well as

token. In the institution of the Communion, our Lord

says, " This cup is the new covenant in my blood which

" is shed for you, for many, for the remission of sins."

The cup is here by a figure put for wine; and covenant,

according to ancient Scripture phrase, is put for token of a

covenant ; and wine, representative of Christ's blood, an

swers to the blood of the Passover, typical of the same

blood of Christ c : and the remission of sins here, answers

to the passing over there, and preserving from plague.

These short hints may suffice at present, just to intimate

the analogy between the Jewish Passover and the Chris

tian Eucharist in the several particulars of moment here

mentioned.

7. At the paschal feast there was an annunciation, or

declaration^ of the great things which God had done for

ihat people : in like manner, one design of the Eucharist

is to make a declaration of the mercies of God in Christ,

to " show the Lord's death till he come."

8. Lastly, at the close of the paschal supper, they were

wont to sing an hymn e of praise : and the like was ob

served in the close of the institution of the Christian Eu

charist 3 as is recorded in the Gospels.

The many resembling circumstances, real and verbal,

which I have here briefly enumerated, do abundantly show

that this holy Eucharist was in a great measure copied

fc Gen. xvii. 10. This is my covenant, &c. and v. 13. my covenant shall be

in your flesh, &c.

' Deus speciali mandate saerificia et primitias offerendas ordinavit, max-

ime eff'usionem sanguinis, ut ab initio homines haberent unde eff'usionis per

Christum tacite recordari possent. Dan. ix. 24, Hcb. ix. et x. Rom. iii. Prav

ter csteras oblationes Deo factas, commemorabilia sunt saerificia in festo ex-

piationum. Turn quoque sacrificium agni paschulis, et quotidiani, seu

jugis sacrificii, attendi debet. Hos igitur ad ritus et oblaiiones alludit Christus

cum ait, Iouto yxg iri to oufia fiv to t*is iuuins 2;a9ww, to <rifi ToXJJii ix%vvo-

fum ils aQio-n ifiagriuv. Observant praterea viri docti vinum rufum, quale in

illis regionibus crescebat, ac in primis in ctena paschali bibebatur, egregiam

nobis sanguinis memoriam relinquere. Bucher. iintiq. Evan. p. 389.

d See Lightfoot, vol. ii. p. ?78. Pfaffius, p. 181.

' See Lightfoot, vol. ii. p. 258, 260. Pfaffius, p. 181.

E3
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from the paschal feast, and was intended to supply its

place, only heightening the design, and improving the ap

plication. The use of the observation may appear after

wards, when we come to consider more minutely either

the general intent or the particular parts of this Christian

service.

CHAP. III.

Of the Commemoration or Remembrance of Christ in the

Holy Communion.

SINCE the end or design of any thing is always con

sidered as first in view, antecedent in natural order to the

performance, so the rules of just method require, that in

treating of this Sacrament we should begin with some ac

count of the proximate end and design of it; namely, the

commemoration or remembrance of Christ, " This do in re-

" membrance of me';" and particularly of his death and

passion, " shew the Lord's death till he come*." I call it

the proximate or immediate end, because the ultimate end

of all is the happiness of man, or, what is coincident there

with, the glory of God. Our blessed Lord seeks not his

own glory, but the good of his creatures, in all that he ap

points them to do. He is not capable of receiving advan

tage, or any real addition to his own glory, by any of our

commemorations or services : but all these things are gra

ciously appointed for our present and future benefit ; and

we may be confident that Christ, the Captain of our sal

vation, would prescribe nothing in a particular manner,

which does not as particularly contribute to that .end.

Some Divines, of a refined and elevated way of thinking,

will not allow that God can have any end but himself, in

any thing that he does, because he can have no higher :

but then they do not mean that God proposes to himself

any increase of happiness or of essential glory, to which

f Luke xxii. ly. 1 Cor. xi. 24, 25. Tovro Toiuri us rh* ifin* dvxfiwuin.

S 1 Cor. xi, 26. Toii i}o»ar■iv rou xuglv xxrayyiKXiri &%Z'S *^ ^-^j:.
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nothing can be added ; but that, as he is naturally benevo

lent, and as he takes delight in his own being and attri

butes, (the most worthy of his love,) so he delights in the

exercise of his goodness, and chooses it as worthy of him

self, and, in this sense, acts only for himself. In such a

sense as this, our blessed Lord may be said to have acted

for himself, or for his own glory, in what he did for man

kind : but it can in no sense be allowed, that he receives

any advantage by what we say or do ; and therefore the

ultimate end (so considered) of our commemorations or

services is the benefit accruing from thence to ourselves:

what they are we shall see in due time and place. This

being premised for clearer conception, or to prevent mis

takes, I now proceed.

The commemoration of our Lord's dyingfor us includes

two things; the consideration of him as Lord, and as

dying ; one expressing his personal dignity, the other ex

pressing his meritorious sufferings relative to us. Thefirst

of the two may suffice for the present : the second may be

reserved for a distinct chapter.

1 here take for my ground the words of our Lord ;

" This do in remembrance of me." The Greek words eij

tijv Ifujv avajttvtjtrtv may bear three several renderings (or

four). I. In remembrance of me. 2. In commemoration oj

me. 3. For a memorial of me, or, for my memorial.

They differ not much in sense, but yet as they do differ,

they may deserve a distinct consideration. The second in

cludes the first ; and the third includes both the former,

not vice versa ; so they rise, as it were, in sense, and are so

many distinct gradations, as shall be shown presently.

I. I begin with the first and lowest, this do " in remem-

" brance of me." The Socinians, (some of them at least,)

not content with supposing this remembrance or commemo

ration to be one considerable end or part of this Sacrament,

make it to be the only end or use of it h ; yea and some

times go so far as to say, that it constitutes the very na-h Et haec quidem quam explicuimus, mortis Christi annuntiatio proprius

est, atque unicus Ccense Dominies finis &c. Volkel. de Cam. JDom. p. 687 .

E 4
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lure or essence of this holy rite: for they interpret the

words, "this is my body," so as to mean, this action, this

eating and drinking, is the memorial of Christ's body-

broken ', &c. Which is overdoing, and neglecting to dis

tinguish between the thing itself, and the end or design of

it ; between what is done, and for what purpose it is done.

We eat bread and we drink wine in the Sacrament, the

symbols of Christ's body and blood ; and we do so for

this reason, among others, that Christ may be remembered,

and the merits of his passion celebrated. But this I hint

by the way only, and pass on to what I design. Remem

brance of Christ is undoubtedly a principal end of this

Sacrament. It is not declared by the institution itself, in

what view, or under what capacity we are here to remem

ber him ; but that must be learned from other places of

Scripture, which declare who and what he is : for cer

tainly we are to remember him in such a light as the Old

and New Testament have represented him in. This ap

pears to be an allowed principle on all hands : for none

think themselves obliged to stop in the bare words of the

institution, without carrying their inquiries farther into the

whole compass of Scripture, when they see proper. The

Socinians themselves will not scruple to allow that Christ

may or ought to be remembered in the Sacrament as Lord,

in their sense, or as Master, or Saviour, or Head, or Judge,

though there is not a word of Lord, or Master, or Saviour,

or Head, or Judge, in the bare form of the institution as de

livered by Christ : but those names or iitles are to be fetch

ed from other places of Scripture. Therefore, I say, it

is allowed by all parties, that we ought to remember

Christ, in the holy Communion, according to what he is,

1 H«c actio frangendi et comedendi panem, est corpus, hoc est commemo-

ratio Christi corporis pro nobis fracti. Smalc. cont. Frantz. p. 315.

Corpus Christi et sanguinem Christi pro memoriali signo corporis Christ!

fracti, et sanguinis fusi sumimus : commemorationem autem, istius sacri ritus

finem usumque esse dicimus. Schlinfing. contr. Meisn. p. 76) . Ritus istius

naturam in panis fractione et esu, et e poculo potu, pcrqus haec in mortis

Christi representathne quadam, sitam esse dicimus. Ibid. p. 785, 786.
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by the Scripture account of him. This foundation being

laid, I go on to the superstructure : and for the more dis

iinct conception of what this remembrance implies or con

iains, I shall take leave to proceed by several steps or de

grees.

1. It is not sufficient to remember Christ merely as a

very great and good man, a wise instructor, and an ad

mirable teacher, while he lived, received up into celestial

Miss and glory when he died : for all this comes vastly

short of what sacred Writ declares of him ; and is indeed

no more (if so much) than what the Pagans themselves,

the Platonists, particularly of the second and third centu

ries, were ready to admit. For, being struck with the

fame of his undoubted miracles, and with the inimita

ble force of his admirable precepts, holy life, and exem

plary death, they could not but revere and honour his

memory ; neither could they refuse to assign him a place

among their chief sages or deities k. And all the plea they

had left for not receiving Christianity was, that his dis

ciples (as was pretended) had revolted, or degenerated, and

had not duly observed the wholesome instructions of their

high leader1. Those Pagan philosophers therefore, as I

said, remembered Christ, in as high a view as this article

amounts to : a Christian remembrance must go a great

deal higher. .

1 See this particularly proved in a very learned and curious dissertation,

written by Laurence Mosheim, and lately inserted, with improvements, into

his Latin translation of Cudworth, vol. ii. Confer. Euseb. lib. vii. cap. 18.

Christum, Servatorem nostrum, virum magnum, divinum, et sapientissimum

fuisse non inficiabantur, qui egregia et divina plane docuisset, cumque a Ju

risis injustissimo supplicio necatus fuisset, in ccelum ad Deos commeasset.

Moshem. ibid. p. 23. Hence perhaps it was, that the Emperor Alex. Severus,

(of the third century,) along with the images of Apollonius and Orpheus, had

others of Abraham and Jesus Christ, receiving them as deities. Lamprid.

VU. Seven.

1 Descivisse scilicet a sanctissimi prseceptoris sui scitis Christianos Plato-

nici criminabantur atque castam et sanam ejus disciplinam variis errori-

bus inquinasse. 1 . Quod divinis Christum honoribus amccrent ; nec enima suis id postulasse Christum. 2. Quod Deos negligerent, et eorum cultum

extinctum vellent; Christum enim ipsum a Diis haud alienum fuisse. Mo

shem. ibid. p. 24.
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2. It is not sufficient to remember Christ merely as an

eminent prophet, or one of the chief prophets, an ambas

sador from heaven, and one that received his Gospel from

above, wrought miracles, lived a good life, was deified

after death, and will come again to judge mankind : for

all this the Mahometans themselves (or some sects amongst

them) can freely own, and they pay a suitable regard to

his memory on that score"1. It is all vastly below what

the Scriptures plainly testify of him, and therefore does

not amount to a Christian remembrance of him.

3. Neither yet is it sufficient to remember Christ as

our Head, Lord, and Master, to whom we owe such re

gard as disciples do to their leader or founder : for all this

is no more than what the Jews justly ascribed to Moses,

who was but the servant of Christ n. And it is no more

than what many nominal Christians, ancient and modern,

many half-believers have owned, and what all but declared

apostates or infidels must own. And it comes not up to

what the Scriptures fully and frequently teach, and there

fore does not amount to a due remembrance of him.

4. Neither, lastly, is it sufficient to remember Christ as

higher than the angels, or older than the system of the

world : for that is not more than many misbelievers, of

former or of later times, have made no scruple to own,

and it is still short of the Scripture accounts.

For, according to the whole tenor both of Old and

New Testament, Jesus Christ is not merely our Lord,

Master, Judge, &c. but our Divine Lord and Master;

Lord in such a sense as to be Jehovah and God of Israel,

God before the creation, and by whom all creatures were

made 0 ; who " laid the foundation of the earth," and

even the " heavens are the works of his hands P;" who

has a rightful claim to be worshipped and adored, by men,

by angels^, by the " whole creationr." And no wonder,

■ See Reland. dc Religione Mohammedica, p. 25, 33, 34, 44, 45, 212, 224.

David Millius. Dissert, x. de Mohammedismo, p. 344, 345, 346.

» Heb. iii. 2—6. " John i. 1, 2, 3. p Heb. i. 10.

i Heb.i.6. • Rev. v. 13.
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since he is described in sacred Writ, as " God with us5,"

as " Lord God1," " true God u," " great God"," " mighty

" Gody," " over all, God blessed for ever2." Such is

the Scripture account of our blessed Lord, and his per

sonal dignity ; and therefore as such we ought to remem

ber him as often as we think of him, and more particularly

at the Communion table. For since the value of what our

Lord has done or suffered rises in proportion to the dig

nity of the person so doing or suffering, it is manifest that

we cannot duly or suitably remember him in the Sacra

ment, if we entertain not those high and honourable con

ceptions of him, which such his personal dignity demands.

If the sending of the only-begotten Son into the world, to

suffer, bleed, and die for us, was really the highest in

stance of Divine love which could possibly have been

given : and if we are obliged, in return, to express our

thankfulness in a way suitable thereto : and if such a suit

able return is altogether impracticable without a. just sense

of the favour granted ; and if no just sense can be had of

it, while we take away the most endearing and enforcing

consideration, which most of all enhances the value of it :

if these premises be true, the conclusion is plain and neces

sary, that as often as we remember Christ in the Eucha

rist, we ought to remember him not barely as a wise man,

or a good man, or an eminent prophet, or chief martyr, or

as our particular Master, or Founder, or Redeemer, but as

an almighty Saviour and Deliverer, as the only-begotten

of the Father, " very God of very God," of the same

Divine nature, of glory equal, of majesty coeternal. He

that remembers him in any lower sense than this, in oppo

sition to this, is not worthy of him ; neither can he be

esteemed by sober and discerning Christians, as a worthy

partaker of the holy Communion.

• Matt. i. 23. ' Luke i. 16, 17. « 1 John v. 20.

x Tit. ii. 13. y Isa. ix. 6. 1 Rom. ix. 5.

The reader who desires to see these several texts explained, and objections

answered, may please to compare my Eight Sermons, and particularly the

sixth.
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To confirm this reasoning drawn from Scripture texts,

I shall subjoin some human, but very ancient authorities.

They are what all writers, so far as I can perceive, in some

degree value, and think it an honour to have, if they can

but contrive any colourable pretensions to them a : and it

is only when disappointment makes them despair, that

they affect to contemn what they cannot arrive to. Justin

Martyr is a very early writer, born about the year 89, (as

appears probable,) and writing within forty or fifty years of

the latest Apostle. It is worth the while, to know what

so early and so considerable a person thought of a Chris

tian Sacrament, which he had so often frequented ; espe

cially when he gives us a formal, solemn account of it, in

the name of his Christian brethren, and in an address to

the Emperor. " This food we call the Eucharist, of which

" none are allowed to be partakers but such only as are

" true believers, and have been baptized in the laver of re-

" generation for the remission of sins, and live according

" to Christ's precepts. For we do not take this as common

■". bread and common wine : but as Jesus Christ our Sa-

" viour was madeflesh by the Logos of God, and had real

" flesh and blood for our salvation, so are we taught that

" this food, which the very same Logos blessed by prayer

" and thanksgiving, is turned into the nourishment and

" substance of our flesh and blood, and is in some sense

" the flesh and blood of the incarnate JesusV I chose

to follow Mr. Reeves's translation of this passage, though

somewhat paraphrastical, because he has very well hit off

the sense. What I have to observe upon it, as suitable

to my present purpose, is, that particular notice is twice

taken of the incarnation of the Logos, (that is, of God in

carnate, according to Justin's known doctrine of the Logos

being God,) and the Sacrament is not only supposed to

* See my Importance of the Doctrine of the Trinity, vol. v. p. 320,

321.

b Ju9tin Martyr. Apol. i. cap. 86. p. 96. edit. Thirlby. Reeves, vol. i.

p. 120, 121.
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be a commemoration0, but a kind of emblem, of it by Jus

tin's account d, as the intelligent reader will observe. The

reason is, that the Sacrament of the Eucharist is the Sa

crament of the passion*, and God the Son, by becoming

incarnate, first became passible. All which will be made

plainer by another passage of the same Justin, in his Dia

logue with the Jew f, which is as follows : " That prayers

" and thanksgivings, made by those who are worthy, are

" the only sacrifices that are perfect and well pleasing to

" God, I also affirm : for these are the only ones which

" Christians have been taught to perform even in that

" remembrance [or memorial] of their food both dry and

" liquid, wherein also is commemorated the passion which

" God of God suffered in his own person, [orfor them."]

I have no need to take notice here of more than is to my

present purpose. The words God of God are what I

point to, as a proof that the Divinity of Christ was an

important article of the Eucharistical remembrance. If

any should incline to read Son of God, (upon conjec

ture, for it is no more,) instead of God of God, in that

place, it will still amount to the same, because Justin

always understood the phrase of Son of God in the

highest and strongest sense, as meaning God of Gods.

But I see no necessity of admitting any new conjectural

o Eis avxfivnffiv rou ri ffufiaroromffxffSxi xunv Sia rtis tiffriuovtas tis XVtCi ffV

•S( xxi TxSxrii yiym. Just. Mart. Dial. p. 290,

' How his was understood, see explained in a Charge on the Doctrinal

Use of the Sacraments, p. 25 .

• E/f ivafiin^ii rou toOh*s 2 iVxihv. Ibid. p. 220.

■ "Orj jui ovv £ iii%xi, xx) ib^agiriou^ vTo tSi a\'tuv yiv»fiovour riXsmi fiirui nul

W*pOi iin Tif Qtu Svffitu, $ xvros $nfu. Txvrx yag fiova xai XftfMM? mu&XaCm

vmii xxi Jov*fiifcu Si thf tgoQns xvrm \n^os rt xxi vygxs, iv »f xou rou TaSus

0 viTofoi ii avrou o ®ios rou ©tow fiifivnrxi. Just. Mart. Dial. p 387.

A conjectural emendation has been offered, directing us to read S/ airtls,1 w'i'f ttd @Hu. Mede, Opp. p. 362. Thirlby in loc. I see not why i 0i« t«S

®'i may not mean the same with S Bui i* ri Qii : perhaps i* might have

•ten negligently dropped. The learned editor ingenuously says, istud Biit

admodum sane invitus muto, propter sequentia.

s "Of xai >J)yoi zrguroroxos uv toy Oiiv, xai Qios iiTa(i%u. p, 94. conf. 406,

408,411.
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change of o 0soj into 6 uloj, since 0soj is very frequently

our Lord's title in Justin h, yea, and 6 &sb; more than

once '. But I proceed.

I shall subjoin a passage of Origen, containing the like

elevated sentiments of the remembrance made in the holy

Communion. " Thou that art come to Christ, (the true

" High Priest, who by his blood has reconciled God to

" thee, and thee to the Father,) rest not in the blood of the

" flesh, but consider rather the blood of the Logos, and

" hear him declaring, This is my blood which shall be shed

"for you,for remission of sins : the initiated in the mys-

" teries well understand both the flesh and the blood of

" God the Word*." So I translate the last words, as

most agreeable to Origen's usual phraseology : but if any

one chooses rather to say, . Logos of God, it comes to the

same thing. The sum is, that the life and soul, as it were,

of the Eucharistical remembrance, lies in the due considera

tion of the Divine dignity of the Person whose passion we

there remember And indeed every man's own reason

must convince him that it must be so, if he ever seriously

calls to mind the Scripture accounts of our blessed Lord,

which I have above recited. Hitherto I have confined my

self to the strict notion of remembrance.

II. I am next to advance a step farther to commemora

tion, which is remembrance and somewhat more. For to

a bare remembering it superadds the notion of extolling,

h Just. Mart. p. 204, 210, 233, 250, 261, 263, 265, 273, 291, 303, 328,

408, 409-

' Just. Mart. p. 251, 326, 378.

* Tu qui ad Christum venisti, (Pontificem verura qui sanguine suo Deura

tibi propitium fecit, et reconciliavit te patri) non haereas in sanguine earuis ;

sed disce potius iianguinem Verbi, et audi ipsum tibi dicentem, quia hie san

guis meus est, qui pro vobis effundetur in remissionem peccatorura. Novit

qui mysteriis imbutus est, et carnem et sanguinem Verhi Dei. Origen. in

Levit. Horn. ix. p. 243, 244. ed. Bened. Conf. Clem. Alex. Paedagog, lib. ii.

Cap. 2. p. 186. tov Xoyov lx%iofitvov &C.

1 Great use was afierwards made of this consideration in the Nestorian

controversy : of which see Cyrill. Alex. Ep. ad Nestor, p. 72. et Anathem. xi.

cum Explanat. p. 156. Item Apologet. advers. Oriental. p. 192, 193.
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honouring, celebrating, and so it is collecting all into one

complex idea of commemorating. This do " in commemo-

" ration of me:" which is the second rendering of the

same words. Some perhaps might wonder why the So-

cinians, of all men, should reject the notion of remember

ing, and choose that of commemoration, (which is really

higher,) yea, and should strongly insist upon it, and make

it a point. They certainly do so, as may appear from

their own writings u : and what is stranger still, they

assign such odd reasons for it, that one would scarce

think them in earnest, if we were to look no farther. For

what if St. Paul does speak of declaring, or showing our

Lord's death, may not iva^v>jo-if still signify remembrance ?

Is it not proper first to remember, and then to declare ; or

io declare it now, in order to remember for the future ?

Why should one exclude the other, when both are con

sistent, and suit well together ? And though a person is

supposed, before his coming to the holy Communion, to

have the Lord's death in mind, confusely, or in the gene

ral, may he not still want to have it more in mind, and to

remember it in particular, with all its circumstances, upon

a close recollection, assisted by an external solemnity per

formed before his eyes ? Besides, if we should not want

* Apparet, graviter erraiie illos qui existimarunt verbum commemoratio

nem, quod iu Grseco est iiafiw, mutari debere in recordationem : neque

Bum dicit Paulus mortem Domini recordamini, sed mortem Domini annun-

tiatis, quod profecto non recordationem, sed commemorationem et pradica-

tionem omnino significat 'Bon est quod quis ex verbo illo [aia^tiini]

w'ligat coenam Domini in eum finem institutam fuisse, ut nobis suggerat et

in memorium revocet mortem ipsius Domini Commemoratio autem ista,

ttprirdicatio mortis Christi, id necessario conjunctum habet, ut gratis agan-

tor Christo, turn vero Deo, patri ejus, cujus mandate animam suam posuit.

Soem. de Usu et Fin. Ccenoe Domini, p. 4, 5.

Quod nonnulli per commemorationem in verbis Christi quibus ritum hunc

'nstituit, recordationem intelligunt, vel bant pro ilia vocem reponunt, arbi-

•rantes in eum finem ritum hunc sacrum esse institutum, ut nobis mortem

Domini in memorium revocet, in eo manifesio errant ; cum qui ritum hunc

stcram obire recto relit, ac mortem Domini hac ratione annuntiare, euro

Christi mortis probe et semper memorem esse oporteat. Cracov. Catechism.

w*t. vi. cap. 4. p. 229. Conf. Slichting. in 1 Cor. xi. 25. et contr. Meisner.

P- 805, 814 , 8 1 6. Wolzogen. in Matth. xxvi. p. 416.
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to call it to mind, yet we may want to keep it in mind for

the future : and who sees not how serviceable the sacra

mental solemnity may be for that very purpose ? Add to

this, that it is particularly said with respect to the Pass

over, " Thou shalt sacrifice the passover, 8cc. that thou

" mayest remember the day when thou earnest out oF

"Egypt, all the days of thy life"." Which is exactly

parallel, so far, to the remembrance appointed in the Eu

charist. How trifling would it be to urge, that the Israel

ites were supposed to remember the day before their com

ing to the Passover, and therefore could have no need to

refresh their memories by coming; or to urge, that be

cause they ought always to bear it in mind, therefore it

could not be one end or use of the Passover, to remind

them of it, or to keep it in remembrance all their days.

One may judge from hence, that Socinus's pretended

reasons against the notion of remembrance were mere

shuffle and pretence, carrying more of art and colouring

in them, than of truth or sincerity : he had a turn to serve

in favour of an hypothesis, and that was all. The turn

was this : he had a mind to make the ava/xvijmj (which is

one end, or use, or part of the Sacrament) to be the whole

of the Sacrament, its whole nature and essence, as I before

hinted, and to interpret the words, " this is my body"

and " this my blood," to mean, this bread and wine, or

rather this action, is an ai/a^vijo-ij, a commemoration, and

nothing more. He could not pretend to say, that this

material thing, or this external action, is a remembrance,

(which denotes an internal perception,) and therefore he

substitutes commemoration in its stead, an outward act, an

external service, and then resolves the whole of the Sacra

ment into that, confounding the end or use of the thing

with the thing itself. This was his fetch; and so he

hoped to be rid at once of all supposed present graces or

benefits accruing to worthy receivers, making the sign and

thing signified to be all one, and indeed to be sign only.

» Deut.xvi. 2, 3.
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However, though Socinus had no good views in inter

preting avujj.vr)'ri; by commemoration, and was undoubtedly

wrong in excluding remembrance ; yet setting aside his

foreign fancies, it is very right to interpret the word by

commemoration; but so as to include both an inward re

membrance of benefits, and an outward celebration of the

same, together with devout praises and thanksgivings to

Christ our Lord for them, and to all the three Persons of

the ever blessed Trinity. It is scarce possible for a con

siderate devout mind to stop short in a bare remembrance,

(ihough remembrance is always supposed, and is by this

sacred solemnity reinforced,) but it will of course break

out into thankful praises and adorations. We accept there

fore of what Socinus and his brethren so much contend

for, that the Greek av«/xv>j'nj, in this case, does amount to

a commemoration, and is better rendered by that word than

by remembrance ; because the word will bear it, and be

cause the circumstances show that remembrance alone,

without commemoration superadded, is short of the idea

intended by it.

I may further note, though it is but the natural and

obvious consequence of what I have before said, that this

commemoration must be understood in as high and asfull

a sense, as the remembrance spoken of above : we must

commemorate our Lord in a manner suitable to his Divine

■nature and dignity, and according to what he is by the

Scripture accounts. We must commemorate him as God,

purchasing the Church with his own blood0. We must

commemorate his passion as St. Paul has done, and in

like words with these ; " Who, being in the form of God,

" thought it not robbery to be equal with God : but made

" himself of no reputation, and took upon him the form

" of a servant, and was made in the likeness of men : and

" being found in fashion as a man, he humbled himself,

" and became obedient unto death, even the death of the

o Acts xx. 28. For the reading of the text, see Mill. in loc. and Pearson on

the Creed, p. 129. and Vitringa, Observ. Sacr. torn. i. p. 213. and Pfaffius de

Var. Lect. p. 161.

VOL. VII. F
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" cross P." In another place, the same Apostle, speaking

of the ** redemption by the blood" of Christ, and of his

making " peace through the blood of the cross," closes

one, and ushers in the other, with a large account of the

supereminent dignity of his Person, as " born before the

" creation ;" adding, that " all things were created by

" him, and for him, and by him consist 9." This is the

right way of celebrating or commemorating his passion,

as it is declaring the infinite value of it. To speak of him

only as man, or as a creature, though otherwise in a de

vout way, is not honouring, but dishonouring him and his

sufferings ; is not commemorating, but blaspheming his

name. St. Paul, in another place, going to speak of our

Lord's passion, introduces it with a previous description

of his personal dignity : " appointed heir of all things, by

" whom also he made the worlds ; who being the bright-

" ness of his glory, and the express image of his Person,

" and upholding all things by the word of his power,

" when he had by himself purged our sins, sat down on

" the right hand of the majesty on high r." But as re

markable a passage as any, is that of the Epistle to the

Hebrews, where the Apostle, to enhance the value of

Christ's sufferings, expresses himself thus : " If the blood

" of bulls and of goats, and the ashes of an heifer sprink-

" ling the unclean, sanctifieth to the purifying of the flesh :

" how much more shall the blood of Christ, who througfi

" the eternal Spirit offered himself without spot to God,

" purge your conscience from dead works to serve the

" living Gods?" By eternal Spirit, I understand Christ's

Divine nature, as the most judicious interpreters do1: and

so from hence it is plain how the merit of Christ's suffer

ings rises in proportion to the dignity of the Person ; and

v Phil. ii. 6, 7, 8. See my fifth Sermon, vol. ii. Second Defence, vol. iii.

p. 209. and Third Defence, vol. iv. p. 70.

i Coloss. i. 14—20. Compare my Sermons, vol. ii. p. 34, &c. 90, &c.

' Heb.i. 2, 3.

» Heb. ix. 13, 14.

1 See Bull. Opp. p. 19. and Wolfius in loc.
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it is the Divinity that stamps the value upon the suffering

humanity. And hence also it is that St. John so emphati

cally observes, that it is the blood of Jesus Christ his Son

(that Son whom the Apostle every where describes under

the most lofty characters, as particularly John i.) which

" cleanseth us from all sinu." Such is the Scripture way

of commemorating our Lord and his passion, and such the

way of all the ancient churches of God : be this our pat

tern, as it ought to be, for our commemorations in the

holy Communion.

III. But I observed, that there was a third or a fourth

rendering of the same words, el; rijv eaty av&ixvyvw : for a

memorial of me ; or, for my memorial, which is more

sirictly literal. This rendering is not much different from

the two former, but contains and includes boih : for a

memorial supposes and takes in both a remembrance and a

commemoration. Whether it superadds any thing to them,

and makes the idea still larger or fuller, is the question.

If it carries in it any tacit allusion to the sacrificial memo

rials of the Old Testament, it may then be conceived to

add to the idea of commemoration the idea of acceptable

and well pleasing, viz. to Almighty God. I build not

upon ava[iYri'Ti; being twice used in the Septuagint as the

name for a sacrificial memorial x ; for the usual sense of

the word, in the same Sepiuagint, is different, having no

relation to sacrifice: but thus far may be justly pleaded,

from the nature and reason of the thing, that the service

of the Eucharist (the most proper part of evangelical wor

ship, and most solemn religious act of the Christian Church)

must be understood to ascend up " for a memorial before

" God," in as strict a sense, at least, as Cornelius's alms

and prayers were said so to do 7 ; or as the " prayers of

"the saints" go up as sweet odours, mystical incense2,

" 1 John i. 7.

x Levit. xxiv. 7. Numb. x. 21.

i Acts x. 4.

t Rev. v. 8. viii. 3, 4. Psalm cxli. 2. Compare Malach. i. 11. Vid. Vitringa,

in Apocalyps. p. 214, &c. 333, &c. Dodwell, Incensing no Apostolical Tra

diiion, p. 36, 37, 38.
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before God. Indeed, the incense and sacrificial memorials

of the Old Testament were mostly typical of evangelical

worship or Christian services, and were acceptable to God

under that view ; and therefore it cannot be doubted but

the true rational incense, viz. Gospel services, rightly per

formed, (and among these more especially the Eucharisti-

cal service,) are the acceptable memorials in God's sight.

Whether there was any such allusion intended in the name

ava/iVrjo-ij, when our Lord recommended the observance of

the Eucharist as his memorial, cannot be certainly deter

mined, since the name might carry in it such an allusion,

of might be without if: but as to the thing, that such

worship rightly performed has the force and value of any

memorial elsewhere mentioned in Scripture (sacrificial or

other) cannot be doubted ; and the rest is not worth dis

puting, or would make too large a digression in this

place.

Before I dismiss the word uvoipvi)<ri;, it may not be im

proper to note, that it occurs but once more in the New

Testament, where St. Paul speaks of the " commemora-

" tion. of sins a," made once a year, under the Old Testa

ment, on the great day of expiation ; when the High Priest

was to " confess all the iniquities of the children of Israel,

" and all their •transgressions in all their sinsb." There

was ava/xvijcrij d^eiprimv, commemoration of sins : but under

the Gospel it is happily changed into ava/x.vijo-if tov X§i?ov,

commemoration of Christ. There sins were remembered ;

here forgiveness of sins : a remarkable privilege of the

Gospel economy above the legal. Not but that there

was forgiveness also under the Old Testament, legal and

external forgiveness by the law, and mystical forgiveness

under the law, by virtue of the sacrifice of Christ fore

ordained, and fore-shadowed : but under the Gospel, for

giveness is clearly and without a figure declared, and for

all sins repented of ; and there is no remembrance of them

a 'Avxfivtffis kfixgriiiiv xat ivtttvrov. Heb. X. 3.

b Vid.Levit.xvi. 21.
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more c ; no commemoration of them by legal sacrifices, but

instead thereof a continual commemoration of Christ's sa

crifice for the " remission of sins," in the Christian Sa

eraments, There must indeed be confession of sins, and

forsaking them also under the Gospel dispensation: but

ihen it is without the burden of ritual expiations and

ceremonial atonements : for the many and grievous sacrifices

are all converted into one easy (and to every good man

delightful) commemoration of the all-sufficient sacrifice in

ihe holy Communion. But I return.

Hitherto I have been considering the Eucharistical com->memoration as a memorial before God, which is the highest

view of it : but I must not omit to take notice, that it is

a memorial also before men, in the same sense as the pas

ehal service was. Of the Passover it is said ; " This day

" shall be unto you for a memorial, and you shall keep it

"a feast to the Lordd." It is here called a feast to the

Lord, and a memorial to the people : not but that it was

a memorial also to the Lord, in the large sense of me

morial before mentioned, (as every pious and grateful

acknowledgment to God for mercies received is.) But in

the stricter sense of memorial, it was such only to the

people. It is farther said in the same chapter, of the

paschal service ; " Ye shall observe this thing for an ordi

nance to thee and to thy sons for ever.—And when

" your children shall say unto you, What mean you by

" this service ? ye shall say, It is the sacrifice of the

"Lord's Passover, who passed over the houses of the

"children of Israel in Egypt, when he smote the Egyp-

" tians, and delivered our houses e." And in the next chap

ter^ " It shall be for a sign unto thee upon thine hand,

' and for a memorial between thine eyes, that the Lord's

"law may be in thy mouth," &c. In such a sense as

ihis, the service of the Eucharist is a memorial left to the

Church of Christ, to perpetuate the memory of that great

' Jer. xxxi. 34. , ' Exod. xii. 14.

« Exod. xii. 24, 26, 27.

f Eiod. xiii. 9. compare Deut. xvi. 3.

F3
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deliverance from the bondage of sin and Satan (of which

the former deliverance from Egyptian bondage was but a

type) to all succeeding generations. By this solemn ser

vice, besides other uses, God has admirably provided for

the bulk of mankind, that they may be constantly and

visibly reminded of what it so much concerns them both

to know and attend to. It is to the illiterate instead of

books, and answers the purpose belter than a thousand

monitors without it might do. Jesus Christ is hereby

" set forth crucified*," as it were, before their eyes, in

order to make the stronger impression.

I may further observe, that as all the Passovers, after

the first, were a kind of representations and commemora

tions of that original*1, so all our Eucharistical Passovers

are a sort of commemorations of the original Eucharisi.

Which I the rather take notice of, because I find an an

cient Father, (if we may depend upon a Fragment,) Hip-

polytus, who was a disciple of Irenseus, representing the

thing in that view : for commenting on Prov. ix. a.

" Wisdom hath furnished her table," he writes thus :

" Namely, the promised knowledge of the Holy Trinity ;

" and also his precious and undefiled body and blood, which

" are daily administered at the mystical and sacred table,

" sacrificed for a memorial of that ever memorable and on-

" ginal table of the mystical Divine SupperV Upon

which words I may remark, by the way, that here is

mention made of the body and blood as sacrificed in the

Eucharist twenty or thirty years before Cyprian, if the

Fragment be certainly Hippolytus's, and then it is the

earliest in its kind, though not higher than the third cen

tury. As to his making all succeeding Eucharists memo

rials of ihefirst, the notion interferes not with their being

« Gal. iii. 1 .

11 See. Johnson's Uubloody Sacrifice, part ii. p. 44.

' Kx) nroifixffaro rnv tavrns t^iri^i' rnv Wiywffiv rns xy'ixs roia^oi xoirt-

TiiyyiXXofitvnv. Kai to r'ifiiov xu) x%oxvrov *ut5 ffoofix xxi aifix, aVsf M •? r9

rtxy xxi Sua <rfars^« xaS-' »xaVn» ITirtXovvrow, 5vofAtva us £vxfivn<riv TBI xvfiirfo0

kai Tguins Inlni rm fuiffruuiS 9u'«i Surma. Hippohjt. vol. i. p. 282. ed. Fabric.
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memorials also of our Lord and his passion, as before

explained, but all the several views will hang well to

gether.

Thus far I have been considering the Christian Eucha

rist as a remembrance, and a commemoration, and a memo

rial of Christ our Lord. I could not avoid intermixing

something here and there of our Lord's death and passion,

which have so close an affinity with the subject of this

chapter : nevertheless that article may require a more

distinct consideration, and therefore ft may be proper to

have a separate chapter for it.

CHAP, IV.

Of the Commemoration of the Death of our Lord made in

the Holy Communion.

IT is not sufficient to commemorate the death of Christ,

without considering what his death means, what were the

moving reasons for it, and what its ends and uses. The

subtilties of Socinus and his followers have made this in

quiry necessary : for it is to very little purpose " to show

" the Lord's death till he come," by the service of the

Eucharist, if we acknowledge not that Lord which the

Scriptures set forth, nor that death which the New Tes

tament teaches. As to Lord, who and what he is, I have

said what I conceived sufficient, in the preceding chapter :

and now I am to say someihing of that death which he

suffered, as a willing sacrifice to Divine Justice for the sins

of mankind. It is impossible that a man should come

worthily to the holy Communion, while he perverts the

prime ends and uses of the sacrifice there commemorated,

and sets up a righteousness of his own, independent of it,

frustrating the grace of God in Christ, and making him to

have " died in vain'."

' Quidam vero, quomodo aliquando Judsei, et Christianos se did volunt,

ct adhuc ignorantes Dei justitiam, suam volunt constituere, etiam tcmpori-

bus uostriB, temporibus apertse gratia?, &c. Quod ait Apostolus de lege,

F 4
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The death of Christ, by the Scripture account, was

properly a vicarious punishment of sin, a true and proper

expiatory sacrifice for the sins of mankind : and therefore

it ought to be remembered as such, in the memorial we

make of it at the Lord's table. I shall cite some texts,

just to give the reader a competent notion of the Scripture

doctrine in this article; though indeed the thing is so

plain, and so frequently inculcated, from one end of the

Scriptures to the other, that no man (one would think)

who is not previously disposed to deceive himself, or has

imbibed strong prejudices, could either reject it or mis

conceive it.

I. That the sufferings of Christ had the nature of pu

nishments, rather than of mere calamities, is proved from

what is said by the Prophet Isaiah, as follows : " He

" hath borne our griefs and carried our sorrows.—He was

" wounded for bur transgressions, he was bruised for our

" iniquities : the chastisement of our peace was upon

" him, and with his stripes we are healed.—The Lord

" hath laid on him the iniquity of us all.—For the trans-

" gression of my people was he stricken.—When thou

" shalt make his soul an offering for sin, &c. He was

" numbered with the transgressors, and bare the sin of

" many k." What can all these words mean, if they

amount not to punishment for the sins of mankind ? Eva

sions have been invented, and they have been often re

futed.

To the same purpose we read in the New Testament,

that " he was delivered for our offences '," that he " died

" for all," was " made sin for us," when he " knew no

" sin m " was made a curse for us n," " died for our

hoc nos istis dicimus de natura; si per naturam jnstitia, ergo Christus gratis

mortuus est. Augustin. Serm. xiii. in Johan. vi. Opp. torn. v. p. 645, 646.

edit. Bened. {

1 Isa.liii.4—12. conf. Outram.de Sacrific. p. 319, &c—328. lPet.ii.24.

and Outram, p. 329, &c.1 Rom. iv. 25. n. 2 Cor. v. 14, 15, 21. John xi. 51, 52.

" Gal. iii. 13.
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" sins 0," " gave himself for our sins P," " tasted death for

"every man<)," and the like. To interpret these and

other such texts of dying for our advantage, without rela

tion to sin and the penalty due to it, is altogether forced

and unnatural, contrary to the custom of language, and to

the obvious import of very plain words.

a. That our blessed Lord was in his death a proper

expiatory sacrifice, (if ever there was any,) is as plain from

the New Testament as words can make it. He gave " his

"life a ransom for many'," was "the Lamb of God"

which was to " take away the sins of the world s," " died

" for the ungodly1," " gave himself a ransom for all u,"

once " suffered for sins, the just for the unjust x," " gave

" himself for us, an offering and a sacrifice to God for a

"sweet smelling savoury." "Christ our Passover was

"sacrificed for us z," " offered up himself a," " to bear

" the sins of manyb," has " put away sin by the sacrifice

" of himself0." We have been " redeemed with the pre-

" cious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and

"without spotd." These are not mere allusions to the

sacrifices of the Old Testament, but they are interpreta

tive of them, declaring their typical nature, as prefiguring

ihe grand sacrifice, and centering in it : which, besides

other considerations, appears very evidently from the

whole design and tenour of the Epistle to the Hebrews ;

signifying, that the legal sacrifices were allusions to, and

prejigurations of the grand sacrifice.

3. That from this sacrifice, and by virtue of it, we re

ceive the benefit of atonement, redemption, propitiation,

jusiification, reconciliation, remission, &c. is no less evi

dent from abundance of places in the New Testament.

o 1 Cor. xv. 3. p Gal. i. 4. 1 Heb. ii. 9.

' Matt. xx. 28. • John i. 29. ' Rom. v. 6.

• 1 Tim. ii. 6, 8. * 1 Pet. iii. 18. compare ii. 21. iv. 1.

' Ephes. v. 2. " 1 Cor. v. ~7. » Heb. vii. 27. x. 12. ix. 14.

b Heb. ix. 28. « Heb. ix. 26. compare x. 12.

* 1 Pet. i. 19.
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" Through our Lord Jesus Christ we have received the

" atonement," and " we are reconciled to God by his

" death e." " Him God hath set forth to be a propitia-

" tion through faith in his blood f." " He is the propitia-

" tion for our sins,—for the sins of the whole worlds."

" We are justified by his blood h," " redeemed to God

" by his blood '," " cleansed from all sin by his blood k,"

" washed from our sins in his blood1:" and the robes of

the saints are washed and made white only in the blood of

the Lambm. By himself he " purged our sins"," viz.

when he shed his blood upon the cross : and our redemp

tion is through his blood0. He hath reconciled us to God

by the crossf, " in the body of his flesh through death 1."

" God was in Christ reconciling the world unto himself,

" not imputing their trespasses unto them r." His blood

was " shed for many, for the remission of sins s," " and

" without shedding of blood is no remissionV It is this

" blood of sprinkling" that " speaketh better things than

** the blood of Abel v :" and it is by the " blood of Jesus"

that men must enter into " the holiest"," as many as

enter. I have thrown these texts together without note

or comment ; for they need none, they interpret them

selves. Let but the reader observe, with what variety of

expression this great truth is inculcated, that our salvation

chiefly stands in the meritorious sufferings of our Saviour

Christ. The consideration whereof made St. Paul say,

" I determined not to know any thing among you, save

" Jesus Christ, and him crucified * :" namely, because

this was a most essential article, the very sum and sub

stance of the Gospel. "In these and in a great many

" more passages that lie spread in all the parts of the

t Rom. v. 10, 11. f Rom. Hi. 25. is 1 John ii. 2. iv. 10.

» Rom. v. 9. i Rev. v. 9. k 1 John i. 7.

1 Rev. i. 5. » Rev. vii. 14. » Heb. i. 3.

* Ephes. i. 7. compare 1 Cor. vi. 20. Coloss. i. 14.

v Eph. ii. 16. i Coloss. i. 22. '2 Cor. v. 18, 19.

■ Matt.xxvi. 28. ' Heb.ix. 22. « Heb. xii.24.

» Heb. x. 19. "1 Cor. ii. 2.
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" New Testament, it is as plain as words can make any

" thing, that the death of Christ is proposed to us as our

" sacrifice and reconciliation, our atonement and redemption.

" So it is not possible for any man, that considers all this,

" to imagine, that Christ's death was only a confirmation

" of his Gospel, a pattern of a holy and patient suffering

" of death, and a necessary preparation to his resurrec-

" tion.—By this all the high commendations of his death

" amount only to this, that he by dying has given a vast

" credit and authority to his Gospel, which was the pow-

" erfullest mean possible to redeem us from sin, and to re-

" concile us to God. But this is so contrary to the

" whole design of the New Testament, and to the true

" importance of that great variety of phrases, in which

" this matter is set out, that at this rate of expounding

" Scripture we can never know what we may build upon ;

" especially when the great importance of this thing, and

" of our having right notions concerning it, is well con-

" sideredy."

The least that we can infer from the texts above men

tioned is, that there is some very particular virtue, merit,

efficacy, in the death of Christ, that God's acceptance of sin

ners, though penitent, (not perfect,) depended entirely

upon it. Common sacrifices could never " make the

" comers thereunto perfect2 :" but it was absolutely ne

cessary that the heavenly things should be purified with

some better sacrifice a. Which is so true, that our Lord

is represented as entering into the holy of holies (that is

heaven) " by his own blood b," where " he ever liveth

" to make intercession for" those that " come unto God

"by himc." The efficacy even of his intercession above

y Bishop Burnet on Article II. p. 70, 71.

' Hebr. x. 1.

■ Hebr. ix. 23.

b Hebr. ix. 12. Note, it is not only said that Christ entered into heaven

by his own blood, but he is there also considered as the lMmb slain : Rev. v.

6. Which farther shows wherein principally the virtue of his intercession

consists.

c Hebr. vii. 25. conf. Rom. viii. 33, 34. Hebr. ii. 17. ix. 24. 1 John ii. 2.
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(great and powerful as he is) yet depends chiefly upon

that circumstance, his having entered thither by " his own

" blood ;" that is to say, upon the merit of his death and

passion, and the atonement thereby made. His interces*sion belongs to his priestly office, and that supposes the

offering before made : for there was a necessity that he

should ." have somewhat to offer d," and nothing less

than himselfe. Seeing therefore that, in order to our

redemption, Christ suffered as a piacular victim, (which

must be understood to be in our stead,) and that there was

some necessity he should do so, and that his prevailing in

tercession at God's right hand now, and to the end of the

world, stands upon that ground, and must do so; what

can we think less, but that some very momentous reasons

of justice or of government (both which resolve at length

into one) required that so it should be. We are not in

deed competent judges of all the reasons or measures of

an all-wise God, with respect to his dealings with his

creatures ; neither are we able to argue, as it were, before

hand, with sufficient certainty, about the terms of accept

ance, which his wisdom, or his holiness, or his justice,

might demand. But we ought to take careful heed to

what he has said, and what he has done, and to draw the

proper conclusions from both. One thing is plain, from

the terms of the first covenant, made in Paradise, that Di

vine wisdom could have admitted man perfectly innocent

to perfect happiness, without the intervention of any sa

crifice, or any Mediator : and it is no less plain, from the

terms of the new covenant, that there was some necessity

(fixed in the very reason and nature of things) that a va

luable consideration, atonement, or sacrifice, should be

offered, to make fallen man capable of eternal glory f.

11 Hebr. viii. 3. v. 1.

« Hebr. ix. 14, 25, 26, 28. Compare i. 3.

' Si non fuisset peccatum, non nccesse fucrat filium Dei agnum fieri, nee

opus fuerat eum in came positum jugulari, sed mansisset hoc quod in princi-

pio erat, Dens verbum : verura quoniam intravit peccatum in hunc mun-

dum, peccati autem neccssitas propitiationcm requirit, et propitiatio non fit
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The truth of the thing done proves its necessity, (besides

what I have alleged from express Scripture concerning

such necessity,) for it is not imaginable that so great a

thing would have been done upon earth, and afterwards,

as it were, constantly commemorated in heaven 6, if there

had not been very strong and pressing reasons for it, and

such as made it as necessary, (in the Divine counsels,) as

it was necessary for a God of infinite perfection to be

wise and holy, just and good. When I said, constantly

eommemorated in lieaven, I had an eye to Christ's conti

nual intercessionh, which is a kind of commemoration of

the sacrifice which he once offered upon the cross, and is

always pleading the merit of. Which shows still of

what exceeding great moment that sacrifice was, for the

reconciling the acceptance of sinful men, with the ends of

Divine government, the manifestation of Divine glory, and

ihe unalterable perfection of the Divine attributes. And

if that sacrifice is represented and pleaded in heaven by

Christ himself, for remission of sins, that shows that

there is an intrinsic virtue, value, merit in it, for the pur

poses intended: and it shows farther, how rational and

how proper our Eucharistical service is, as commemorat

ing the same sacrifice here below, which our Lord him

self commemorates above. God may reasonably require

of us this humble acknowledgment, this self-abasement,

that after we have done our best, we are offenders still,

though penitent offenders, and have not done all that we

ought to have done ; and that therefore we can claim no-

nisi per hostiam, necessarium fuit provideri hostiam pro peccato. Origen.

in Num. Horn. xxiv. p. 362.

( Est ergo duplex, ut legalium quarundam victimarum, ita Christi obla-

tio, prior maciationis, altera ostentionis legalium victimarum ; prior peracta

in templo, altera in ipso penetrali : Christi prior in terris, posterior in coslo.

Prior taraen ilia non sacrificii praeparatio, sed sacrificium: posterior non

tam sacrificium, quam sacrificii facti commemoraiio. Grot, de Satisfact.

in fine.

h Christ is not entered into the holy places made with hands, (which are

the figures of the true,) but into heaven itself, now to appear in the presence

of Godfor us. Hebr. ix. 24 .
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thing in virtue of our own righteousness considered by it

self, separate from the additional virtue of that all-suffi

cient sacrifice, which alone can render even our best ser

vices accepted '.

If it should be objected, that we have a covenant claim

by the Gospel, and that that covenant was entirely owing

to Divine mercy, and that so we resolve not our right and

title into any strict merits of our own, but into the pure

mercy of God, and that this suffices without any respect

to a sacrifice: I say, if this should be pleaded, I answer,

that no such covenant claim appears, separate from all

respect to a sacrifice. The covenant is, 'that persons so

and so qualified shall be acceptable in and through Christ,

and by virtue of that very sacrifice which he entered wiih

into the holy of holies, and by which he now intercedes

and appears, for us. Besides, it is not right to think, nor

is it modest or pious to say, that in the economy of every

man's salvation, the groundwork only is God's, by set

tling the covenant, and the finishing part ours, by per

forming the conditions ; but the true order or method is

for our Lord to be both the Author and Finisher of the

whole. The covenant, or rather, the covenant charter,

was given soon after the fall to mankind in general, and

has been carried on through successive generations by

new stipulating acts in every age: so likewise was the

atonement made (or considered as made) once for all, but

is applied to particulars, or individuals, continually, by

means of Christ's constant abiding intercession. There

fore it is not barely our performing the conditions, that

finishes our salvation, but it is our Lord's applying his

merits to our performances that finishes all. Perhaps this

whole matter may be more clearly represented by a dis

tinct enumeration of the several concurring means to the

same end. z. The Divine philanthropy has the first hand

in our salvation, is the primary or principal cause. 3.

' See our Xlth Article, with Bishop Burnet's Notes upon it, and Mr.

Welshman's.
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Our performing the duties required, faith and repentance,

by the aid of Divine grace, is the condiiional cause. 3.

The sacrifice of Christ's death, recommending and ren

dering acceptable our imperfect performances, is the meri

iorious cause. 4. The Divine ordinances, and more parti

cularly the two Sacraments, (so far as distinct from condi

iional,) are the instrumental*- causes, in and by which

God applies to men fitly disposed the virtue of that sacri

fice. Let these things be supposed only, at present, for

clearer conception : proofs of every thing will appear in

due time and place. By this account may be compe

tently understood the end and use of commemorating the

sacrifice of our Lord's passion in the holy Communion. It

corresponds with the commemoration made above : it is

suing for pardon, in virtue of the same plea that Christ

himself sues in, on our behalf : it is acknowledging our

indispensable need of it, and our dependence upon it ; and

confessing all our other righteousness to be as nothing

without it. In a word, it is at once a service of thanks

giving (to Father, Son, and Holy Ghost) for the sacrifice

of our redemption, and a service also of self-humiliation

before God, angels, and men.

If it should be objected here, that showing forth our

Lord's death, cannot well be understood of showing to

God, who wants not to have any thing shown to him, all

things being naked before him ; it is obvious to reply,

that he permits and commands us, in innumerable in

siances, to present ourselves and our addresses before him :

and though the very word xuruyyeWeiv, which St. Paul

makes use of in this case1, is not elsewhere used for

showing to God, yet avayyeXMiv, a word of like import,

ism; so that there is no just objection to be drawn merely

k I understand instrument here in no other sense, but as deeds of con

veyance, or forms of invesiiture, such as a ring, a crosier, letters patent,

broad seal, and the like, are called instruments : which shall be explained

hereafter .

1 1 Cor. si. 26. Tot» SiUvarov rou Kvgiou xxrayyiXXin.

u 'AmyyiWu unfiigm Kvtfy t£ 0!a fini. x. r. X. Deut. xxvi. 3. Conf. Psal.

xxxviii. 18.
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from the phraseology. As to the reason of the thing,

since addresses to God have always gone along with the

representation made in the Communion, and are part of the

commemoration, it must be understood that we represent,

what we do represent, to God, as well as to men.

Having thus dispatched what I intended concerning the

remembrance, commemoration, or memorial of our Lord,

and of his passion, made in this Sacrament, I might now

proceed to a new chapter. But there is an incidenial

point or two to be discussed, which seem to fall in our

way, and which therefore I shall here briefly consider,

before I go farther.

l. It has been suggested by some", that the notion of

remembrance, or commemoration, in this service, is an argu

ment against present receiving of benefits in, or by it:

Christ and his benefits are to be remembered or commemo

rated here ; therefore neither he nor his benefits are sup

posed to be actually received at the time. This is not

the place proper for examining the question about present

or actual benefits : but it may be proper, while we are

stating the notion of remembrance, to obviate an objection

drawn from it, in order to clear our way so far. I see no

force at all in the argument, unless it could be proved that

the word remembrance must always be referred to some

thing past, or absent: which is a supposition not warranted

by the customary use of language. " Remember thy Crea-

" tor:" does it follow, that the Creator is not present?

" Remember the Sabbath day" (when present, I suppose)

" to keep it holy." Let remembrance signify calling to

mind0; may we not call to mind present benefits, which

■ Jam constat homines ibi non participare, vel sortiri, vel accipere san

guineus Christi : participatio enim, vel sortitio, rei prtesentis est ; at bene-

dictio, quae hoc loco idem est quod eommenwratio, rei proeterita esse solet.

Smalc. contr. Frantz. p. 331.

Notandum recordationem rebus vere et realiter prasentibus nullo raodo

tribui posse : non enim dici possumus eorum recordari quibus tunc cum

maxime praesentibus fruimur, cum recordatio mere ad praterita pertineat.

Przipcovius ad 1 Cor. xi. 20. p. 91. '' .

° Archbishop Tillotson, explaining the Scripture notion of remembrance,
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are invisible, and which easily slip out of our thoughts, or

perhaps rarely occur, being thrust out by sensible things ?

Or let it signify keeping in mind; if so, there is no im

propriety in saying, that we keep in mind what is present

and not seen, by the help of what is seen. Let it signify

commemorating: may not a man commemorate a bene

faciion, suppose, which is in some sense past, but is pre

sent also in its abiding fruits and influences, which are

the strongest motives for commemorating the same? In

deed it would be hard to vindicate the wisdom of comme

moraiing what is past, or absent, were there not some pre

seni benefits resulting from it. I presume, if a benefac

iion were wholly lost or sunk, the usual commemoration

of it would soon sink with it: the present benefits are

what keep it up. We do not say that Christ's death, or

Christ's crucifixion, is now present ; we know it is past :

but the, benefits remainjand while we remember one as

past, we call to mind, or keep in mind, the other also, as

present, but invisible, and therefore easily overlooked. I

see no impropriety in this manner of speaking : nor if a

person should be exhorted to remember that he has a soul

to be saved, that such an admonition would imply, that

his soul is absent from his body.

a. Another incidental question, like the former, is, whe

ther, from the notion of remembrance in this sacrament, a

conclusive argument may be formed against the corporal

presence, and particularly against transubstantiation? Not

withstanding that we have many clear demonstrations

against that strange doctrine, yet I should be far from re

jeciing any additional argument, provided it were solid

and just : but I perceive not of what use the word re-

s»ys; " Remembrance is the actual thought of what we do habitually kuow.

" —To remember a person, or thing, is to call them to mind upon all pro-

" per and fitiing occasions, to think actually of them, so as to do that which

" the remembrance of them does require, or prompt us to." Serm. liv. p.

638. fol. edit.

I see not why present benefits may not thus be remembered, and deserve

to be so, rather than past, or absent, or distant benefits.

VOL. VII. G
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membrance can be in this case, or how any certain argu

ment can be drawn from it. The words are ** remem-

" brance of me i" therefore, if any absence can be proved

from thence, it must be the absence of what ME there

stands for, that is, of the whole person of Christ ; and so

it appears as conclusive against a spiritual presence, as

against a corporal one, and proves too much to prove any

thing. Surely we may remember Christ, in strict pro

priety of expression, and yet believe him to be present at

the same time ; especially considering that he is " always

" present with his Church, even to the end of the world P,"

and that " where two or three are gathered together in

" his name, there" is he " in the midst of them 1 ;" and

he has often told us of his dwelling in good men. So

then, since it is not said, remembrance of my body, but re

membrance of me, and since it is certain, that one part at

least of what ought to be remembered is present, (not ab

sent,) therefore no argument can be justly drawn merely

from the word remembrance, as necessarily inferring the

absence of the thing remembered.

But if it had been said, remembrance of my body, or

blood, yet neither so would the argument be conclusive, if

we attend strictly to the Romish persuasion. For they

do not assert any visible presence of Christ's body, or

blood, but they say, that his natural body and blood are

invisibly, or in a spiritual manner, present, under the acci

dents, or visible appearances of bread and wine. Now

what is invisible is so far imperceptible, unless by the

eye of faith, and wants as much to be called to mind as

any absent thing whatsoever. Therefore remembrance, or

calling to mind, might be very proper in this case : for

what is out of sight may easily slip out of mind.

If any particular restrained sense of remembrance should

be thought on, to help out the argument ; there will still

remain a great difficulty, namely, to prove that xvaftnpi;,

in the words of the institution, must necessarily be con-

P Matt, xxviii. 20. i Matt, xviii. 20.
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fined to such a restrained sense : which being utterly un-

capable of any certain proof, the argument built there

upon must of consequence fall to the ground. Seeing,

therefore, that there are two very considerable flaws in

the argument, as proving too much one way, and too little

the other way, it appears not prudent to rest an other

wise clear clause upon so precarious a botiom, or to give

ihe Romanists a very needless handle for triumph in this

article, when we have a multitude of other arguments,

strong and irresistible, against the corporal or local pre

sence in the holy Communion.

As to the continuance of the Eucharistical service till

our Lord comes, there is a plain reason for it, because the

Christian dispensation is bound up in it, and must expire

with it. And there is no necessity of supposing, as some

dor, any allusion to the absence of his body. The text

does not say, till his body appears, but till he come : that

is,' till he comes to put an end to this sacramental service,

(and to all other services proper to a state of probation,)

and to assign us our reward, The reference is to the ul

timate end, where this and all other probationary duties,

as such, must cease, and to which they now look, expect

ing to be so crowned and compleied : so that if there be

an antithesis intended in the words, it is between present

service and future glory, not between present and absent

body.

However, though the argument will not bear in the

view before mentioned, yet it is right and just to argue,

that the sign, or memorial of any thing, is not the very

ihing signified or commemorated, but is distinct from it.

Bread and wine, the symbols of Chrisi's natural body and

blood, are not literally that very natural body and blood ;

neither is the sacrament of Christ's passion literally the

passion itself : thus far we may argue justly against tran-

' Quia futuri adventus Domini meutio sit, palam est, quasi absentis desi-

derium, et ut ita dicam, defectum suppleri, hac representatione, et ob oculos

positione prateriti ejus beneficii, donee ipse adveniens desiderium hoc nos

trum impleat. Przipcovius ad 1 Cor. xi. 24.
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substantiation, but supposing at ihe same time the strict

sense of the word sacrament to be the true one. The ar

gument is as good against the Socinians also, only by be

ing transversed : for the things signified and commemo

rated are not the signs, or memorials, but something else.

And therefore, to make out the true notion of sacramen

tal signs, there must be inward and invisible graces as

well as outward visible signs : of which more in the se

quel.

Having done with the first and principal end of the Sa

crament, namely, the commemoration of Christ as de

scribed in Scripture, and of his death according to the

true sacrificial notion of it ; I now proceed to show how

this commemoration is performed, or by what kind of

service it is solemnized, and what is farther intimated or

effected in and by that service.

CHAP. V.

Of the Consecration of the Elements of Bread and Wine in

the Holy Communion.

THE first thing vre have to take notice of in the Sacra

mental service is the consecration of the elements : " Je-

" sus took bread and blessed its." " The cup of bless-

" ing which we bless t," &c. Here the points to be in

quired into are, i. Whether the elements of bread and

wine in the Eucharist are really blessed, consecrated, sanc

tified, and in what sense. 2. Supposing they are blessed,

&c. by whom or how they are so. 3. What the blessing

or consecration amounts to.

I. The first inquiry is, whether the elements may be

justly said to be blessed, or consecrated : for this is a point

which I find disputed by some ; not many, nor very con

siderable. Smalcius, a warm man, and who seldom knew

any bounds, seems to have been of opinion, that no pro

per, no sacerdotal benediction at all belonged to the bread

■ Matt. xxvi. 26. ' 1 Cor. x. 16.

I
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and cup before receiving, nor indeed after; but that the

communicants, upon receiving the elements, gave praise

to God, and that was all the benediction which St. Paul

speaks ofu. So he denies that any benediction at all

passed to the elements. And he asserts besides, that

whatever benediction there was, it was not so much from

the administrator, or officiating minister, as from the com

municants themselves : for which he has a weak pretence

from St. Paul's words, we bless, that is, says he, we com

municants do it. Thus far Smalcius. But the cooler

and wiser Socinians go not these lengths. Crellius ex

pressly allows, that a benediction is conferred upon the

cup, as it is sanctified by thanksgiving, and made a kind

of libation unto God". He goes farther, and distin

guishes sacramenial consecration from that of common

meals, as amounting to a sanctification of the elements for

high and sacred purposes Y. The Racovian Catechism al

lows also of a sanctification of the elements, made by

prayer and thanksgiving2. Wolzogenius, afterwards, _seems to waver and fluctuate between inclination and rea

son, and scarce knows where to fix ; sometimes admitting

a consecration of the elements, and soon after resolving all

* Notandum insuper est, verba Panli, calix benedictionis, non significare

talicem benedictum (ut Frantzius, una cum Pontificiis, aliquid divinum sibi

ei suis hac re arrogantibus, interprctatur) sed calicem, quo sumpto benedici-

mus : mox enim additur, quem benedicimus, nempe omnes qui ad mensam

Domini accedjmus. Valent. Smal.contr. Frantz. p. 331.

x Beuedictio autem ista refertur prinium ad Deum et Christum, et in gra-

tiarum actione (unde etiam hie ritns antiquitus Eucharistiie nomen obti-

nuit) consistit : sed simul etiam transit ad calicem, quatenus divini nominis

benedictione et gratiarum actione sanctificatur calix iste, et sic Domino

quodammodo libatur. Crellius in 1 Cor. x. 16. Opp. torn. ii. p. 306.

' Non tantum earn gratiarum actionem, qua? etiam in vulgari ciborum et

potus usu adbibetur, intelligi arbitramur, qua scilicet gratiae aguntur pro po-

culo isto ; sed maxime earn qua gratise aguntur pro Chr,isti fuso pro nobis

sanguine. Hac enim gratiarum actione imprimis poculum istud, quo ad

Christi sanguiuis fusionem repraeseutandain utimnr, sanctificatur et conse-

cratur. Crellius, ibid. p. 306.

• Qui ealici huic bemedicunt, id est, cum gratiarum actione, et nominis

Domini celcbratione sanctificant, &c. Racov. Catech. sect. vi. c. 4. p. 237

edit. 1659.

■

G 3
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into bare giving of thanks to Goda. I suppose all his

hesitancy was owing to his not understanding the notion

of relative holiness, (which he might have admitted, as

Crellius did, consistently with his other principles,) or to

some apprehension he was under, lest the admitting of a

real sanctification should infer some secret operation of

the Holy Ghost. However, to make Scripture bend to

any preconceived opinions is not treating sacred Writ with

the reverence which belongs to it. St. Paul is express,

that the cup, meaning the wine, is blessed, or sanctified,

in the Eucharist : and if the wine be really sanctified in

that solemn service, no man of tolerable capacity can

make any question as to the bread, whether that be not

sanctified also.

It is of small moment to plead that eu^api<rrelv and sv\o-

yslv are often used promiscuously, and that the former

properly signifies giving thanks, and that bread and wine

(for thus do some trifle) cannot be thanked : for since the

words are often used promiscuously, and since evXoyin is

taken transitively in this very case by the Apostle b, it is

next to self-evident that eu^aptarfiv, so far as concerns this

matter, cannot be iaken in a sense exclusive of that trans

itive signification of euXoyeiv. for to do that is flatly to

contradict the Apostle. No doubt but either of the words

may {as circumstances happen) signify no more than

thanking or praising God; but here it is manifest, that, in

this rite, both God is praised and the elements blessed:

yea both are done at the same time, and in the self-same

act ; and the Apostle's authority, without any thing more,

abundantly proves it. If the reader desires any thing far

ther, in so plain a case, he may please to consult three

very able judges of Biblical language, or ofGreek phrases ;

Buxtorf I mean, and Vorstius, and Casaubon, who have

* Vox benedicendi significat usitatam illam gratiarom actiouera, sea

consecrationeni panis, &c. Caliccm benedicere est, Deum pro potu, qui

est in calice, extollere, eique gratias agere. fVolzog. in Matt. xxvi. 26.

p. 408.
b 1 Cor. X. 16. To wormiov tHf ivXoy'iui S guXoyoufiiv.
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clearly and fully settled the true meaning of euxapivreiv

and evkoyslv, both in the general, and with respect to this

particular case: I shall refer0 to the two first of them,

and shall cite a few words from the third d. But to cut

off all pretence drawn from the strict sense of eu^apicrelv,

as importing barely thanksgiving unto God, it may be

observed, that that word also is often used transitively e,

as well as suXoysiv, and then it imports or includes benedic

tion : so far from truth is it, that it must necessarily ex

clude it. I may farther add, that the benedictions used f in

the paschal solemnity may be an useful comment upon

the benediction in the Eucharist. There the laying hand

upon the bread, and the taking up the cup, were signifi

cant intimations of a blessing transferred to the bread and

wine, in virtue of the thanksgiving service at the same

time performed. And by the way, from hence may be

understood what St. Chrysostom observes upon 1 Cor. x.

16. "The cup of blessing, which we bless, &c." on which

he thus comments : " He called it the cup of blessing,

" because while we hold it in our hands, we send up our

" hymns of praise to God, struck with admiration and

" astonishment at the ineffable gift, &c. *" That circum-

5 Buxtorf. de Ctena Domini, p. 311. Conf. Bncher. Antiq. Evangel. p.

369. Johan. Vorstius de Hebraism. N. T. part. i. p. 166, &c.

J Evaogelistae et Apostolus Paulus—duobus verbis promiscue utuntur, ad

declarandam Domini actionem, iiXoyui, et ti^xpimTi.—utraque vox a parte

ma, totam Domini actionem designat : nam Christus in eodem actu, et

Deum Patrcm laudavit, et gratias ei egit, et hoc amplius panem sanctifica-

hoc est, consecravit in usum Sacramenti, &c. Casaub. Exercit. xvi.

P• 517. Conf. p. 533. et Albertin. de Eucharist lib. i. c. 4. p. 8, &c.

• Ev%xgiffrnSiins agrou—iii%xpffrnStiffxf tpQni. Just* Afart. Apol. i. p.96. conf. 98. wrrgia *v%agiffriii nu {zrvrngiou) iv%agifftnfiivou. Iren. lib. i.

C 13. p. 60. SS«f i£iXo» w%agioTiSriv. Clem. Alex. Strom, i. p. 375.

Note, that for the expressing this transitive sense of the Greek word, some

lave contrived, not improperly, the English word eucharistize, importing

thanksgiving towards God, but so as at the same time to express the bene

dittion imparted to the elements in the same act.

f See above, chap. ii. p. 50.

' n»wyw ii iiXvyixi IxdXsiu, iniii airi fiirk %''tat 'Xmrt$' mini

BTV/iwipiv, fyxvfiiZ,ovns, ixTXnrnfitii» Tiif osQumu iugius. *. t.

Note, though Chrysostom here makes mention of hymns only, in account

ed 4
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pursuant to his promise. In like manner, whatever con

secration, or benediction, or sancttfication is imparted in

the Sacrament to things or persons, it is all God's doing;

and the ground of all stands in the Divine warrant autho

rizing men to administer the holy Communion, in the

Divine word intimating the effect of it, and in the Divine

promise and covenant, tacit or express ', to send his bless

ing along with it.

3. The third and most material article of inquiry is,

what the consecration of the elements really amounts to, or

what the effect of it is ? To which we answer, thus much

at least is certain, that the bread and wine being " sancti-

" fled by the word of God and prayer m," (according to

the Apostle's general rule, applicable in an eminent man

ner to this particular case,) do thereby contract a relative

holiness, or sanctification, in some degree or other. What

the degree is, is no where precisely determined ; but the

measures of it may be competently taken from the ends

and uses of the service, from the near relation it bears to

our Lord's person, (a Person of infinite dignity,) and from

the judgments denounced against irreverent offenders, and

perhaps from some other considerations to be mentioned

as we go along.

For the clearer conception of this matter, we may take

a brief survey of what relative holiness meant under the

Old Testament, and of the various degrees of it. I shall

say nothing of the relative holiness of persons, but of

what belonged to inanimate things, which is most to our

present purpose. The court of the temple was holy n, the

1 I Bay, tacit or express : because our Lord's declaring, and St. Paul's de

claring what is done in the Eucharist, do amount to a tacit promise of what

shall be done always. Wherefore the Socinians do but trifle with us, when

they call for an express promise. Are not the words, " this is my body,"

&c. and " Is it not the communion," &c. tantamount to a Divine promise of

every thing we contend for ? But this is not the place to explain that whole

matter : thus much is evident, that what the word of prayer did once make

the sacramental bread and wine to be, that it will always make it.

■ 1 Tim. iv. 5.

■ 1 Kings viii. 64.
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temple itself more holy, and the sanctuary, or holy of ho

lies, was still more so": but the ark of God, laid up in

the sanctuary, appears to have been yet holier than all.

The holiness of the ark was so great, and so tremendous,

that many were struck dead at once, only for presuming

to look into it with eyes impure P: and Uzzah but for

touching it (though with a pious intent to preserve it

from falling) was insiantly smitten of God, and died upon

the spot 9. Whatever God is once pleased to sanctify by

his more peculiar presence, or to claim a more special pro

perty in, or to separate to sacred uses, that is relatively

holy, as having a nearer relation to God 5 and it must of

course be treated with a reverence and awe suitable. Be

the thing what it will, be it otherwise ever so mean and

contemptible in itself, yet as soon as God gives it a sacred

relation, and, as it were, seals it with his own signet, it

must then be looked upon with an eye of reverence, and

treated with an awful respect, for fear of trespassing

against the Divine majesty, in making that common which

God has sanctified.

This notion of relative holiness is a very easy and intel

ligible notion : or if it wanted any further illustration,

might be illustrated from familiar examples in a lower

kind, of relative sacredness accruing to inanimate things

by the relation they bear to earthly majesty. The thrones,

or scepters, or crowns, or presence-rooms of princes are, in

this lower sense, relatively sacred : and an offence may be

committed against the majesty of the sovereign, by an ir

reverence offered to what so peculiarly belong to him. If

any one should ask, what is conveyed to the respective

things to make them holy, or sacred ? we might ask, in

our turn, what was conveyed to the ground which Moses

once stood upon, to make it holy ground1} or what was

■ The Rabbins reckon up ten degrees of such relative holiness. Vid. Dey-

Hnpus, Observat. Misccllan. p. 546.

f 1 Sam. vi. 19.

i 2 Sam. vi. 7. 1 Chron. xiii. 9, 10.

■ Exod. iii. 5.
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conveyed to the gold which the temple was said to sancti

fy s, or what to the gift when the altar sanctified it' ? But

to answer more directly, as to things common becoming

holy or sacred, I say, a holy or sacred relation is con

veyed to them by their appropriation or use ; and that

suffices. The things are in themselves just what they be

fore were u : but now they are considered by reasonable

creatures as coming under new and sacred relations,

which have their moral effect ; insomuch that now the

honour of the Divine majesty in one case, or of royal in

the other case, becomes deeply interested in them.

Let us next apply these general principles to the parti

cular instance of relative holiness supposed to be conveyed

to the symbols of bread and wine by their consecration.

They are now no more common bread and wine, (at least

not during this their sacred application,) but the commu

nicants are to consider the relation which they bear, and

the uses which they serve to. I do not here say what,

because I have no mind to anticipate what more properly

belongs to another head, or to a distinct chapter here

after : but in the general I observe, that they contract a

relative holiness w by their consecration, and that is the

effect. Hence it is, that some kinds of irreverence to

wards these sacred symbols amount to being " guilty

" of the body and blood of the Lord x," the Lord of

glory ; and hence also it was that many of the Corin

thians, in the apostolical age, were punished as severely

" Matt, xxiii. 17. . ' .' Matt, xxiii. 19.

» " When certain things are said to be holy or sacred, no moral quality

" of holiness inheres in the things, only an obligation is laid upon men, to

" treat them in such a particular manner: and when that obligation ceases,

" they are supposed to fall again into promiscuous and ordinary use." Pvf-

fendorf, Law of Nature, ch. i. concerning moral entiiies.

■ The ancients therefore frequently gave the title of holy, holy of the

Lord, or even holy of holies, and the like, to the sacred elements. Testi

monies are collected by Suicer, torn. i. p. 56, 62. Albertin. p. 345, 346, 376.

Grabc, Spicil. torn. i. p. 343.

» 1 Cor. xi. 27.
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for offering contempt to this holy solemnity, as others

formerly were for their irreverence towards the ark of

God : that is to say, they were smitten of God with dis

eases and deathY.

Enough hath been said for the explaining the general

nature or notion of relative holiness : or if the reader de

sires more, he may consult Mr. Mede, who professedly

considers the subject more at large2. Such a relative

holiness does undoubtedly belong to the elements once

eonsecrated. The ancient Fathers are still more particular

in expounding the sacerdotal consecration, and ihe Divine

sanclification consequent thereupon. Their several senti

ments have been carefully collected, and useful remarks

added, by the learned Pfaffius". It may be proper here

to give some brief account of their way of explaining this

matter, and to consider what judgment it may be reason

able to make of it. Mr. Aubertine has judiciously re

duced their sentiments of consecration to three heads, as

follows b : I . The power of Christ and the Holy Spirit, as

the principal, or properly efficient cause. a. Prayers,

thanksgivings, benedictions, as the conditional cause, or in

sirumental. 3. The tbords of our Lord, " This is my

" body, this is my blood," as declarative of what then

was, promissory of what should be always. I shall

throw in a few remarks upon ihe several heads in their

order.

1. As to the power of Christ and the Holy Spirit, (in

conjunction with God the Father,) I suppose, the an-'cients might infer their joint operations in the Sacraments,

parily from the general doctrine of Scripture relating to

their joint concurrence in promoting man's salvation0,

' 1 Cor. xi. 30.

« Mede's Works, p. 399, &c. and 823. Dissertationum Triga. Lond. A. D.

1653.

* Pfaffius, Dissert, de Consecratione veterum Eucharistica, p. 355. Com

pare l'Arroque, Hist of the Eucharist, part i. ch. 8. p. 65, &c.

b Albertin. de Eucharist, lib. i. c. 7. p. 34.

t Matt, xxviii. 18, 19. John xiv. 16, 26. Rom. v. 5, fi. 1 Cor. xii. 4, 5, 6.

2 Cor.
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and partly from their being jointly honoured or worship

ped in sacramental services d ; and partly also from what

is particularly taught in Scripture with respect to our

Lord's concern in the Eucharist, or the Holy Spirit's. It

is observable that the doctrine of the Fathers, with re

gard to consecration, was much the same in relation to

the waters of Baptism, as in relation to the elements in

the Eucharist. They supposed a kind of descent of the

Holy Ghost, to sanctify the waters in one, and the sym

bols in the other, to the uses intended : and they seem to

have gone upon this general Scripture principle, (besides

particular texts relating to each sacrament,) that the Holy

Ghost is the immediate fountain of all sanctification. I

believe they were right in the main thing, only not al

ways accurate in expression. Had they said, that the

Holy Ghost came upon the recipients, in the due use of

the sacraments, they had spoken with greater exactness ;

and perhaps it was all that they really meant. They

could not be aware of the disputes which might arise in

after times, nor think themselves obliged to a philosophi

cal strictness of expression. It was all one with them io

say, in a confuse general way, either that the Holy Ghost

sanctified the " receivers in the use of the outward sym-

" bols," or that he " sanctified the symbols to their use:"

for either expression seemed to amount to the same thing;

though in strictness there is a considerable difference be

tween them. What Mr. Hooker very judiciously says,

of the real presence of Christ in the Sacrament, appears

to be equally applicable to the presence of the Holy Spi

rit in the same : " It is not to be sought for in the Sacra-

" ment, but in the worthy receiver of the Sacrament.—As

2 Cor. i. 21, 22. xiii. 14. Ephes. i. 17, 21, 22. 2 Thcss. ii. 13, 14. Tit in.

4, 5, 6. 1 Pet. i. 2.

d Baptism in the name of all three. Matt, xxviii. 19. As to the Eucha

rist, Justin Martyr is an early witness, that the custom was to make men

tion of all the three Persons in that service.

"ETfiita ru zffgeioruri ruv aStX^oJv agros, xai ziorn^ioi vharoiv **

xgafiaros' xai ouros >.*°uv, aivvv xai Vo\av ru Tar0i ruv okuvs Sia rov ovofixros *w

viou, xai rov Tvtvfiaros rov xy'toui amTifiTti, ApoU i. p. 96.
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" for the Sacraments, they really exhibit ; but for ought

" we can gather out of that which is written of them,

" they are not really, nor do really contain in themselves,

" that grace which with them, or by them, it pleaseth

"God to bestow6." Not that I conceive there is any

absurdity in supposing a peculiar presence of the Holy

Ghost to inanimate things, any more than in God's ap

pearing in a burning bush f : but there is no proof of the

fact, either from direct Scripture, or from that in con

junction with the reason of the thing. The relative holi

ness of the elements, or symbols, as explained above, is

very intelligible, without this other supposition : and as

to the rest, it is all more rationally accounted for (as we

shall see hereafter) by the presence of the Holy Spirit

with the worthy receivers, in the use of the symbols, than

by I know not what presence or union with the symbols

themselves s.

a. The second article, mentioned by Albertinus, relates

to prayers, thanksgivings, and benedictions, considered as

instrumental in consecration. It has been a question,

whether the earlier Fathers (those of the three first cen

turies) allowed of any proper prayer, as distinct from

ihanksgiving, in the Eucharistical consecration. I think

they did, though the point is scarce worth disputing,

since they plainly allowed of a sanctification of the ele

ments, consequent upon what was done by the officiating

minister. But we may examine a few authorities, and as

briefly as possible.

Justin Martyr, more than once, calls the consecrated -elements by the name of eucharistized foodh, which looks

as if he thought that the thanksgiving was the consecra-

o Hooker, Eccl. Polity, b. v. p. 307, 308. Archbishop Cranmer had said

the same thing before, in his preface to his book against Gardiner : I shall

have another occasion, lower down, for citing his words. (Jonf. Sam. Ward,

Deierminat Theolog. p. 62.

' Exod. iii. 2. Acts vii. 30.

t Vid. Vossius de Sacrament. Vi et Efficacia, A. D. 1648. torn. vi. p. 252.

dc Bapt. Diss. v. p. 274. Harmon. Evangel. 233. A. D. 1656.

b Ei%xpwrnHHiros ifW ou%aot'rriiSuffav rgapnv. Jlpol. i. p. 96.
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tion : but yet he commonly makes mention both of pray

ers and thanksgiving ', where he speaks of the Eucharisti-

cal service ; from whence it appears probable, or certain

rather, that consecration, at that time, was performed by

both.

Irenseus k speaks of the bread as receiving the invoca

tion of God, and thereby becoming more than common

bread. Some would interpret it of prayer for the descent

of the Holy Ghost 1 ; but, as I apprehend, without suffi

cient authority. Irenaeus might mean no more than call

ing upon God, in any kind of prayer or thanksgiving, or

in such as Justin Martyr before him had referred to. Ire

naeus, in the same chapter, twice speaks of thanksgiving"1,

as used before or at the consecration : but nothing can

be certainly inferred from thence, as to his excluding

prayer, and resolving the consecration into bare thanks

giving.

Origen has expressed this whole matter with as much

judgment and exactness, as one shall any where meet

with among the. ancient Fathers. He had been consider

ing our Lord's words, " Not that which goeth into the

" mouth defileth a man n ;" upon which he immediately

thought with himself, that by parity of reason, it might

as justly be said, that what goes into the mouth cannot

sanctify a man. And yet here he was aware, that ac

cording to the vulgar way of conceiving or speaking, the

sacramental elements of bread and wine in the Eucharist

were supposed to sanctify the receiver, having themselves

been sanctified before in their consecration. This was

true in some sense, and according to a popular way of

' kiyy 'iv^ns iv%tignrr'iots . Apol. i. p. 19. TaS iv%x$ iia) rhv

Ibid. p. 96. Eii%as oftoiuf xxi ib%x.pifft'ux.$. p. 98. Ey^ai *xi iv%agiffriai. Dial.

p. 387.
k 'O aTo yns a{>ros zrgoffXxfifZxvofiivos tJtv 'ixxXnffiv rov OuSt ouxsn xotvos txg**S

iffrhf ou%ufiffria, Iren. lib. ix. c. IB. p. 251.

1 Pfaffius in Praefat. ad Fragm. Anecdota et in Lib. p. 96.

■ Offerens ei cum eratiarum actione—Panem in quo gratia? actse sint.

Iren. p. 251.

n Matt. xv. U.
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speaking; and therefore could not be denied by Origen,

without wary and proper distinctions. He allows, in the

first place, that ihe elements were really sanctified;

namely, by the word of God and prayer 0 : but he denies

that what is so sanctified, sanctifies any person by its

own proper virtue P, or considered according to its mat

ier, which goes in at the mouth, and is cast off in the

draught; admitting, however, that the prayer and word

(that is, God by them) do enlighten the mind and sanc

tify the heart (for that is his meaning) of the worthy re

ceiver. So he resolves the virtue of the Sacrament into

the sacerdotal consecration, previous to the worthy recep

tion: and he reckons prayer (strictly so called) as part of

the consecration. The sum is, that the sanct\fication,

properly speaking, goes to the person fitly disposed, and

is the gift of God, not the work of the outward elements,

ihough sanctified in a certain sense, as having been conse-crated to holy uses. Thus by carefully distinguishing

upon the case, he removed the difficulty arising from a

common and popular way of expressing it. Nevertheless,

after this % in his latest and most correct work, he did

not scruple to make use of the same popular kind of ex

pression, observing that the eucharistical bread, by prayer

and thanksgiving, was made a sort of holy, or sanctified

body, sanctifying the worthy receivers r. Where we may

noie, that he again takes in both prayer and thanksgiving,

• 'Ayiao&ivros Xoyy 0iou IvTiv\u tigrsv—i—ro xyia^ofitvov fyZfia iia Xo-

yw 3uu xal imuiijis. Orig. in Matt. p. 254.

V Oit iiiy Xoyy ayii%u y^o0iu.ww, p. 253. Ksct' ai<ro fiii ri vXixov, tis

ityloiix ix/ZoiXXirou, xxrx Ti rim iTiytvofiiw airo/ tu;gftii, xxrx rim aixXoyixv

rni it-iorius, iQiXifiov ymirou, xou rns rou *ou ourioi iiu/lxtyius, igiirii i<ri ri

fQtXour. xai ou% n vXn rov xgrov, &XX' i W xliry uonfiivos Xoyos iffrU i vpiXu*

rn ti«* ava%'tus rev Kvgiou iffSlovra xiirov. p. 254.

' The Homilies on St. Matthew are supposed to have been written in the

year of our Lord 244, and his book against Celsus, A. D. 249. Origen died

in 253.

1 'iJfius ii rZ rov Tavros !>nfiiovoy*< iv%x»iffrou*ris, xxi rous fur ivvzoi'xria$

iiiu viyjrr, rns rois ioSiTffi ■zrffoffxyofiXious xorous iffSlofiiv. ffifix ymofiiious Six

m iifchv oiyov rir xa) ayia£ov rous fiir vyiovs TgoS'tffius xvru ^ufiuous. Ori~

gm. contr. Cels. lib. viii. p. 766. edit. Bened. iVOL. VII. H
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to make the consecration. And we may observe another

thing, by the way, worth the noting, that by body there,

he does not understand our Lord's natural body, but the

sanctified bread, which he elsewhere calls ihe symbolical

and typical bodys; that is to say, representative body, as

distinguished from the real body, or truefood of the soul,

which none but the holy partake of, and all that do so are

happy. Origen's doctrine therefore, with respect to this

article, lies in these particulars ; i . That the bread and

wine, before consecration, are common food. a. That

after consecration by prayer and thanksgiving, they be

come holy, typical, symbolical food, representative of true

food. 3. That unworthy receivers eat of the symbolical

food only, without the true. 4. That worthy receivers,

upon eating the symbolical food, are enlightened and sanc

tified from above, and consequently do partake of the true

spiritual food, in the same act. I shall proceed no lower

with the Fathers, under this article, having said as much

as I conceive sufficient for illustrating Mr. Aubertine's

second particular.

3. The third will still want some explication : where

we are to consider what effect the words of our Lord,

" This is my body," are conceived now to have in the

Eucharistjcal consecration. It is not meant (as the Ro

manists are pleased to interpret) that the pronouncing

those words makes the consecration : but the words then

spoken by our blessed Lord are conceived to operate

now as virtually carrying in them a rule, or a promise, for

all succeeding ages of the Church, that what was then

done when our Lord himself administered, or consecrated,

will be always done in the celebration of the Eucharist,

pursuant to that original. If the elements were then

sanctified or consecrated into representative symbob of

Christ's body and blood, and if the worthy receivers were

■ Taura fih !Tff■ rw rvrixou xou nfiflsXuUu ffiipmros, zriXXA 2* £» *x*

itiirii Xiyotri t» Xoyou, Sf yiyon oxffc, xai aXftBivn figuffis, nv rim « Qayu* w*f-

ruf tyffirizi uo rm xlmoi, 0vSivlt Syvff^itvov Qavt-iiu irSitiv avrnv, Origen. in Mdtt.

p. 254.
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then understood to pariake of the true spiritual food,

upon receiving the symbolical; and if all this was then

implied in the words, " This is my body," &c. so it is

now. What the Sacrament then was, in meaning, virtue,

and effect, the same it is also at this day. Such was the

way of reasoning which some of the Fathers made use

of; and it appears to have been perfectly right and just.

It was with this view, or under this light, that they took

upon them to say, that our Lord's words then spoken,

were to have their effect in every consecration after ;

namely, as being directly declaratory of what then was,

and virtually promissory of what should be in like case for

all times to come. The same Lord is our High Priest in

heaven, recommending and enforcing our prayers there,

and siill constantly ratifying what he once said, " This is

" my body," &c. For, like as the words once spoken,

" Increase and multiply, and replenish the earth," have

iheir effect at this day, and in all ages of the world ; so

the words of our Lord, " This is my body," though

spoken but once by him, stand in full force and virtue,

and will ever do so, in all ages of the Christian Church.

This is the sum of St. Chrysostom's reasoning upon this

head ; which it may suffice barely to refer to 1 : Mr. Pfaf-

fius has collected from him what was most material, il

lustrating all with proper remarks". The use I would

farther make of the notion is, to endeavour from hence to

explain some short and obscure hints of the elder Fa

ihers. For example, Justin Martyr speaks of the ele

ments being eucharistized or blessed by the prayer of the

word that came from him " [God.] Why might not he

mean the very same thing that Chrysostom does, namely,

that Christ, our High Priest above, now ratifies what he

1 Chrysost. Homil. i. de Proditione Judse, torn. ii. p. 384. ed. Bened.

" Pfaffius de Consecratione Vet. Eucharistica, p. 389, &c. Compare Bing

ham, b. xiv. ch. 3. sect. 11. Albertin. lib. i. c. 7. p. 33. and Covel's Account

of the Greek Cluirch,.p. 47, 48, 63, &c.

x Tn* S/ iy^ns xoyou ri Txp uvtv iv%agiFniBi7ff«tv rgoQw. Just. Mart. p. 96.

Conf. Albertin. p. 31.

H 2
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once said on earth, when he blessed the elements with his

consecration prayers, in the institution of the Eucharist ?

It is he that now sanctifies the symbols, as he then did,

and, as it were, presides over our Eucharistical services,

making the bread to become holy, which before was com

mon, and giving the true food to as many as are qualified

to receive it, along with the symbolical ; that is, giving

himself to dwell in us, as we also in him. There is an

other the like obscure hint in Irenaeus, which may proba

bly be best interpreted after the same way. He supposes

the elements to become Chrisi's body by receiving the

wordy. He throws two considerations into one, and does

not distinguish so accurately as Origen afterwards did,

between the symbolical food and the truefood. In strict

ness, the elements first become sanctified (in such a sense

as inanimate things may) by consecration pursuant to our

Lord's institution, and which our Lord still ratifies ; and

thus they are made the representative body of Christ:

but they are at the same time, to worthy receivers, made

the means of their spiritual union with Christ himself;

which Irena;us points at in what he says of the bread's

receiving the Logos, but should rather have said it of the

communicants themselves, as receiving the spiritual pre

sence of Christ, in the worthy use of the sacred symbols.

But this matter must come over again, and be distinctly

considered at large. All I had to do here was, to fix the

true notion of consecration in as clear and distinct a man

ner as I could. The sum is, that the consecration of the

elements makes them holy symbols, relatively holy, on

account of their relation to what they represent, or point

to, by Divine institution : and it is God that gives them

this holiness by the ministry of the word. The sanctifi-

calion of the communicants (which is God's work also) is

of distinct consideration from the former, though they are

yn ru ©i?, kou y'mrai h ou%xgiffrtx ffufia Xpi^rff, &c. Iren. lib. V. C. 2.

p. 294.

—— zrgoffXafifiiZvuv rov Xoyov t3 0i5, ivyoyntfrix ylvtrai. Ibid.
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often confounded : and to this part belongs what has

been improperly called making the symbols become our

Lord's body ; and which really means making them his

body to us ; or more plainly still, making us partakers of

our Lord's broken body and blood shed at the same time

that we receive the holy symbols; which we are to ex

plain in the sequel. I shall only remark farther here,

what naturally follows from all going before,, that the

consecration, or sanctification of the elements in this ser

vice, is absolute and universal for the time being; and

therefore all that communicate unworthily are chargeable

with profaning things holy : but the sanctification of per

sons is hypothetical, and particular, depending upon the

dispositions which the communicants bring with them to

the Lord's table.

Having done with the consecration of the elements, I

should now proceed to the distribution and manducation.

But as there is a sacramental feeding and a spiritual feed

ing; and as the spiritual is the nobler of the two, and of

chief concern, and what the other principally or solely looks

io, 1 conceive it will be proper to treat of this first : and

because the sixth chapter of St. John contains the doctrine

of spiritual feeding, as delivered by our Lord himself, a

twelvemonth, or more, before he instituted the Sacrament

of the Eucharist, I shall make that the subject of the

next chapter.

CHAP. VI.

Of Spiritual Eating and Drinking, as taught in John vi.

THE discourse which our Lord had at Capernaum,

about the eating his flesh and drinking his blood, is very

remarkable, and deserves our closest attention. His

strong way of expressing himself, and his emphatical re

peating the same thing, in the same or in different

phrases, are alone sufficient to persuade us, that some

very important mystery, some very significant lesson of

h 3
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instruction is contained in what he said in that chapter,

from verse the a7 th to verse the 63d inclusive.

For the right understanding of that discourse, we must

take our marks from some of the critical parts of it, and

from other explanatory places of Scripture. From verse the

63d, as well as from the nature of the thing, we may learn,

that the discourse is mostly mystical, and ought to be

spiritually, not literally understood z. " It is the spirit that

" quickeneth ; the flesh profiteth nothing : the words that

" I speak unto you, they are spirit, and they are life." I am

aware that this text has been variously interpreted3, and

that it is not very easy to ascertain the construction, so as

not to leave room even for reasonable doubt. I choose

that interpretation which appears most natural, and which

has good countenance from antiquity, and many judicious

interpreters b : but the reason of the thing is sufficient to

satisfy us, that a great part of this discourse of our Lord's

cannot be literally interpreted, but must admit of some

Jigwrative or mystical construction.

A surer mark for interpreting our Lord's meaning in

this chapter is the universality of the expressions which

he made use of, both in the affirmative and negative way.

" If any man eat of this bread, he shall live for everc."

** Whoso eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood, hath

" eternal life d,—dwelleth in me, and I in him e." So far

in the affirmative or positive way : the propositions are

universal affirmatives, as the schools speak. The like may

be observed in the negative way : " Except ye eat the

" flesh of the Son of man, and drink his blood, ye have no

" life in youf." The sum is : all that feed upon what is

here mentioned have life ; and all that do not feed there

upon have no life. Hence arises an argument against in-

* Origeu. in Levit. Horn. vii. p. 225. Enscbras dc Eccl. Theol. 1. Mi. ft 12.

Cyrill. Hierosol. CAtech. xvl. p. 251. Mystag. iv. 321. Chrysoslora. i<*

Athanasius ad Serap. Ep. iv. p. 710. cd. Bened. Augustinus in Psalm Kevin.

" Vid. Albertin. de Eucharist, p. 243, &c.

* Vid. AJbertin. p. 244. t John vi. 51. d John ri. 54.

* John vi. 56. I Joiin vi. 53.
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ierpreting the words of sacramentalfeeding in the Eucha

rist. For it is not true that all who receive the Com

munion have life, unless we put in the restriction of

worthy, and sofar. Much less can it be true, that all who

never have, or never shall receive, have not life : unless

we make several more restrictions, confining the proposi

tion to persons living since the time of the institution, and

persons capable, and not destitute of opportunity ; making

exceptions for good men of old, and for infants, and fox , •

many who have been or may be invincibly ignorant, or

might never have it in their power to receive the Com

munion, or to know any thing of it. Now an interpreta

tion which must be clogged with a multitude of restric

tions to make it bear, if at all, is such as one would not

choose (other circumstances being equal) in preference to

what is clogged with fewer, or with none s.

Should we interpret the words, of faith in Christ,

there must be restrictions in that case also ; viz. to those

who have heard of Christ, and who do not only believe in

him, but live according to his laws. And exceptions roust

be made for many good men of old, who either knew

nothing of Christ, or very obscurely; as likewise for

infants and idiots ; and perhaps also for many who are in

utter darkness without any fault of theirs : so that this

construction comes not fully up to the universality of the

expressions made use of by our Lord.

But if neither of these can answer in that respect, is

there any other construction that will? or what is ii, 5

Yes, there is one which will completely answer in point

of universality, and it is this : all that shall finally share

in the death, passion, and atonement of Christ, are safe;

and all that have not a part therein are lost h. AH that are

? Conf. Albertiu. de Eucharist, p. 234, 235.

h Nisi mauducaveritis, inquit, carnem filii hominis, et sanguinem biberilis,

ion habebUis vitam in vobis. Facinus, vel flagitium vidctur jubere : figura est

ergo, prarcipiensymwioKi Dominies communicandum, et suaviter atque utiliter

recondendum in memoria, quod pro nobis caro ejus crucifixa et vulnerata

sit. Jugustin. de Doclrin. Christian. lib. iii. cap. 16. p. 52, torn. iii. Bened.

H 4
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saved owe their salvation to the salutary passion of Christ:

and their partaking thereof (which is feeding upon his

flesh and blood) is their life. On the other hand, as many

as are excluded from sharing therein, and therefore feed

not upon the atonement, have no life in them. Those who

are blessed with capacity and opportunities, must have

faith, must have sacraments, must be in covenant, must re

ceive and obey the Gospel, in order to have the expiation

of the death of Christ applied to them : but our Lord's

general doctrine in this chapter seems to abstract from all

particularities, and to resolve into this ; that whether with

faith or without, whether in the sacraments or out of the

sacraments, whether before Christ or since, whether in co

venant or out of covenant, whether here or hereafter, no

man ever was, is, or will be accepted, but in and through

the grand propitiation made by the blood of Christ. This

I take to be the main doctrine taught by our Lord in that

chapter, which he delivers so earnestly, and inculcates so

strongly, for the glory of the DWinejustice, holiness, good

ness, philanthropy ; and for humbling the pride of sinners,

apt to conceive highly of their own worth ; as also for the

convincing all men, to whom the Gospel should be pro

pounded, of the absolute necessity of closing in with it,

and living up to it. That general doctrine of salvation by

Christ alone, by Christ crucified, is the great and impor

tant doctrine, the burden of both Testaments; signified in

all the sacrifices and services of the old law, and fully de

clared in every page almost of the New Testament. What

doctrine more likely to have been intended in John the

vith, if the words will bear it ; or if, over and above, the

universality of the expressions appears to require it ? Eat

ing and drinking, by a very easy, common figure, mean re

ceiving'*: and what is the thing to be received? Christ

himself in his whole person : " I am the bread of lifek.—

" He that eateth me, even he shall live by me K" But

1 So eating and drinking damnation (1 Cor. xi. 29.) is receiving damna

tion. W

* John vi. 35, 48, 51. ' John vi. 57.
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more particularly he is to be considered as giving his body

to be broken, and as shedding his blood for making an

aionement ; and so thefruits of his death are what we are

to receive as our spiritual food : his " flesh is meat indeed,"

and his " blood is drink indeed m." His passion is our re

demption, and by his death we live. This meat is ad

ministered to us by the hand of God ; while by the hand

of faith, ordinarily, we take it, and in the use of the sa

eraments n. But God may extraordinarily administer the

same meat, that is, may apply the same benefits of

Christ's death, and virtue of his atonement, to subjects

capable, without any act of theirs ; as to infants, idiots,

kc. who are merely passive in receiving it, but at the same

iime offer no obstacle to it.

The xxviiith Article of our Church says, that " the

" means whereby the body of Christ is received and eaten

" in the supper is faith." That Sacrament is supposed to

be given to none but adults ; and to them, not only faith

in general, but a true and right faith, and the same work

ing by love, is indispensably requisite, as an ordinary

mean 0. All which is consonant to what 1 have here as

serted, and makes no alteration as to the exposition of

John vi. which speaks not principally of what is required

in adult Christians, or of what is requisite to a worthy

reception of the holy Communion, but of what is abso

lutely necessary at all times, and to all persons, and in all

circumstances, to a happy resurrection ; namely, an interest

in, or a participation of the atonement made by Christ

upon the cross. He that is taken in, as a sharer in it, is

saved: he that is excluded from it, is lost.

■ John vi. 55.

■ Sacramento, sunt media offerentia ct exhibentia ex parte Dei : fides me

dium recipiens et apprehendens ex parte nostra: quemadmodum igitur ma-

nus donans, et manus recipiens non sunt opposita sed relata, et subordinata,

iia qooque Sacramenta et fides non sunt sibi invicem opponenda. Gerhard.

Loc. Comm. par. iv. p. 309.

• THf oiSi») aXXu nitxff%ii* ifftn, it rif ■riffroumri uvai rk Mtfay-

piM if fill mi mi ovrus fiioSvri ii i Xfwwf mf&MBiv. Just. Mart. Apol. i.

p. 96.
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Some learned writers having observed that our Lord in

that chapter attributes much to a man's believing in him,

or coming to him, as the means to everlasting life, have

conceived that faitk, or doctrine, is what he precisely

meant by the bread of life, and that believing in Christ is

the same with the eating and drinking there spoken of.

Bui the thing to be received is very distinct from the

hand receiving ; therefore faith is not the meat, but the

mean., Belief in Christ is the condition required, the duty

commanded : but the bread of life is the reward conse

quent. Believing is not eating or drinking the fruits of

Christ's, passion, but is preparatory to it, as the means to

the end0. In short, faith, ordinarily, is the qualification,

or one qualification ; but the body and blood is the gift

itself, and the real inheritance. The doctrine of Chsist,

lodged in the soul, is what gives the soul its proper tem

perature and fitness to receive the heavenly food : but the

heavenly food is Christ himself, as once crucified, who has

since been glorified. See this argument very clearly and

excellently made out at large by a late learned writer P. It

may be true, that eating and drinking wisdom is the same

with receiving wisdom : and it is no less true, that eating

and drinking flesh and blood, is receiving flesh and blood ;

for eating means receiving. But where doesflesh or blood

stand for wisdom or for doctrine ? What rules of symbo

lical language are there that require it, or can ever admit

of it ? There lies the stress of the whole thing. Flesh, in

symbolical language, may signify riches, goods, posses

sions 9 : and blood may signify life : but Scripture never

• Credere in Christum, ct edere Christum, vel carnem ejus, inter se tan-

quam prius et postering different ; sicuti ad Christum venire, et Christum

bibere. Fraecedit enhn accessus et apprehensio, quam sequitur potio, et man-

ducatia : ergofide Christum, prius rccipimus, ut habitet ipse in nobis, fiauius-

que ipsius vivae carnis et sanguinis participes, adeoque unum rum ipso

Itaque, notione definitioneque aliud est spiritualis manducatio quam credere

in Christum. Lamb. Dunieus Apolog.pro Helvet. Eccles. p. 23.

P Johnson's Unbloody Sacrifice, p. 393, &c.

i Sec Lancaster's Symbolical Dictionary, prefixed to his Abridgment of

Daubuz, p. 45.
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uses either as a symbol of doctrine. To conclude then,

eating wisdom is receiving wisdom; but eating Christ's

flesh and blood is receiving life and happiness through his

blood, and, in one word, receiving him ; and that not

merely as the object o£ ourfaith, but as the fountain of our

salvation, and our sovereign good, by means of his death

and passion.

To confirm what has been said, let us take in a noted

text of the Epistle to die Hebrews, which appears decisive

in this case. " We have an altar, whereof they have no

" right to eat which serve the tabernacle r." Whether the

Apostle here speaks of spiritual eating in the Sacrament,

or out of the Sacrament, is not now the question : bat that

he speaks of spiritual eating, cannot reasonably be doubt*ed. And what can the eating there mean, but the partak

ing of Christ crucified, participating of the benefits of his

passion ? That is the proper Christian eating, such as none

but Christians have a clear and covenanted right to. The

Apostle speaks not in that chapter of eating doctrine, but

ofeating sacrifice. The references there made to the Jewish

sacrifices plainly show, that the Apostle there thought not

of earing the doctrine of the cross, but of eating, that is,

partaking of, the sacrifice or atonement of the cross s. There

fore let this be taken in, as an additional explication of the

eaiing mentioned in John vi. so far at least as to show that

it must refer to some sacrifice, and not to mere doctrines.

I am aware that many interpreters of good note among

the ancients l, as well as many learned moderns, have un

derstood altar in that text directly of the Lord's table,

and the eating, of oral manducation : which construction

' Hebr. xiii. 10. Compare Rev. vi. 9. Zornius, Opusc. Sacr. torn. ii. p. 542.

' Mihi perspicuum videtur esse, aram hie poni pro victima in ara Deo ob

late. Sensus verborum hie est, ut puto : J tsu Cbristi qui vera est pro peccatis

bominum victima, nemo fieri particeps potest, qui in eeremoniis et ex terms

ritibus Judaicis, religion ia arcem ccaset esse positam. Moshem. ad Cud-

wwth, p. 3.
1 Tbeodoret, CEcumcniug, Theopbylact, Priraasius, Sedulius, Haymo, Re-

migius, Anselm. Plcrique tarn veteres quam recentiores siguificari volunt

mensam Dominican]. Estius in loc.
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would make the text less suitable to my present purpose.

But other interpreters11, of good note also, have under

stood the altar there mentioned of the altar in heaven, or

of the altar of the cross, (both which resolve at length into

one,) and some have defended that construction with great

appearance of reason. Estius, in particular, after Aquinas

and others, has very ingenuously and rationally maintained

it, referring also to John vi. 51. as parallel or similar to it,

and understanding both of spiritual eating, abstracted from

sacramental x. In this construction I acquiesce, as most

natural and most agreeable to the whole context : neither

am I sensible of any just objection that can be made to it.

The Apostle did not mean, that they who served the

tabernacle had no right to believe in Christ; that indeed

would be harsh : but he meant that they who served the

tabernacle, not believing in Christ, or however still adher

ing too tenaciously to the legal oblations, had no right or

title to partake of • the sacrifice or atonement made by

Christ. The thought is somewhat similar to what the

same Apostle has elsewhere signified ; namely, that they

who affected to be justified by the law, forfeited all benefit

arising from the grace of the Gospel, and Christ could pro-

fit them nothing y.

But for the clearer perception of spiritual feeding, and

for the preventing confusion of ideas, it will be proper to

distinguish between what it is primarily, and what se

condarily ; or between the thing iiself, and the effects,

fruits, or consequences of it. I. Spiritual feeding, in this

case, directly and primarily means no more than the eat

ing and drinking our Lord's body broken, and blood shed;

that is, partaking of the atonement made by his death and

» Cbrysostom. in Hebr. Horn. xi. p. 807. Cyrill. Alex, de Adorat. lib. ix.

310. Compare Lightfoot, Opp. torn. ii. part. 2. p. 1259—1264. Outram. de

Sacrif. p. 332, &c. Wolfius, Cur. Crit. in loc.

* Hue etiara pertinet, quod corpus Christi, in cruce oblatum, panis voca-

tur, fide manducandus. Ut Joann. vi. Panis, inquit, quern ego dabo, caro

mea est, quam ego dabo pro mundi vita : scilicet, in cruce. Estius in loc.

Compare Bp. Moreton on the Sacrament, b. vi. chap. 3. p. 416.

i Gal. v. 2, 3, 4.
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sufferings : this is the prime thing, the ground and basis of

all the rest. We must first be reconciled to God by the

death of his Son, before we can have a just claim or title

to any thing besides z : therefore the foundation of all our

spiritual privileges is, our having a part in that reconcile

ment ; which, in strictness, is eating and drinking his flesh

and blood in St. John's phrase, and eating of the altar in

St. Paul's. a. The result, fruit, or effect of our thus

eating his crucified body, is a right to be fellow-heirs

with his body glorified: for if we are made partakers of

his death, we shall be also of his resurrection*. On this is

founded our mystical union with Christ's glorified body,

which neither supposes nor infers any local presence : for

all the members of Christ, however distant in place, are

ihus mystically uniied with Christ, and with each other.

And it is well known, that right or property, in any posses

sion, is altogether independent of local presence, and may

as easily be conceived without it as with itb. 3. Upon

such mystical union with the body of Christ glorified, and

making still part of his whole Person, follows a gracious

vital presence of his Divine nature abiding in us, and dwell

ing with us c. Upon the same follows the like gracious

viial presence, and indwelling of the other two Divine

' Coloss. i. 20, 21, 22. Ephes. u. 13, 16.

• Rom. v. 9,10,11. PHI. iu. 10, 11. Rom. vi. 5—8.

b Pro tanta conjunctione asserenda inter nos et Christum, non opus prie-

sntia corporali aut substantial corporis Christi, quam statuere multi co-

nantur in Eucharist) a. Nam ea nil plus vel commodi vel utilitatis babebimus

quam si Christum quoad corpus suo loco sinamus in ctelis. Videmus enim ;

Christianas posse esse invicem membra, et quidem conjunctissima, tametsi

aliquis eorum degat in Britannia, alius in Gallia, et alius in Hispania. Quod

si de membris ipsis conceditur, cur de capite idem fateri erit absurdum, ut

hac spirituali conjunctione simul possit in ctelis esse, ac spiritualiter nobis-

com conjungi ? Quod idem in matrimonio usu venire intelligimus, ubi sancta

Scriptura pradicat, virum et uxorem unam camem esse : quod non minus

verum fateri coguntur adversarii cum una conjuges habitant, quam si locorum

intmallo nonnunquam disjungantur. Pet. Martyr, in 1 Cor. xii. 12, 13.

hi 178. Conf. Albertin. de Eucharist, p. 230, 231.

' John vi. 56. John xv. 4. Matt, xxviii. 20. xviii. 20.
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Persons d : and hereupon follow all the spiritual graces,

wherewith the true >members of Christ are enriched. . ■

This orderly ranging of ideas may contribute very much

towards the clearing our present subject of the many per

plexities with which it has been embarrassed; and may

further serve to show us, where ttie ancients or moderns

have happened to exceed, either in sentiment or expres

sion, and how far they have done so, and how they were

led into it. The ancients, in their account of spiritualfeed

ing, have often passed over the direct and immediate feed

ing upon ;Christ considered as crucified, and have gone on

to what is properly the result or consequence of it, namely,

to the mystical union with the body glorified, and wbat

hangs thereupon. There was no fault in so doing, more

than what lies in too quick a transition, or too confused a

blending of ideas.

I am aware that much dispute has been raised by con

tending parties about the sense of the ancients with re

spect to John vi. It may be a tedious inquiry to go

through : for there is no doing it to the satisfaction of

considering men, without taking every Father, one by

one, and reexamining Kts sentiments, as they lie scattered

in several places of his writings, and that with some care

and accuracy. It may be of some use to go over that

matter again, after many others, if the reader can but bear

with a little prolixity, which will be here unavoidable.

There have been two extremes in the accounts given of

the Fathers, and both of them owing, as I conceive, to a

neglect of proper distinctions. They who judge that the

Fathers in general, or almost universally, do interpret

John vi. of the Eucharist, appear not to distinguish be

tween interpreting and applying : it was right to apply the

general doctrine of John vi. to the particular case of the

Eucharist, considered as worthily received; because the

spiritual feeding there mentioned is the thing signified in

d John liv. 16, 17, 23. 1 Cor. iii. 16. vi. 19. 2 Cor. vi. 16.
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the Eucharist, yea and performed likewise. After we have

sufficiently proved, from other Scriptures, that in and by

the Eucharist, ordinarily, such spiritual food is conveyed,

it is then right to apply all that our Lord, by St. John,

says in the general, to that particular case : and this in

deed the Fathers commonly did. But such application

does not amount to interpreting that chapter of the Eu

charist. For example ; the words, " except ye eat the

"flesh of Christ, &c. you have no life in you," do not

mean, directly, that you have wo life without the Eucharist,

but that you have no life without participating of our

Lord's passion: nevertheless, since the Eucharist is one

way of participating of the passion, and a very considerable

one, it was very pertinent and proper to urge the doctrine

of that chapter, both for the clearer understanding the be

neficial nature of the Eucharist, and for the exciting Chris

iians to a frequent and devout reception of it. Such was

ihe use which some early Fathers made of John vi. (as

our Church also does at this day, and that very justly,)

though I will not say that some of the later Fathers <lid

not extend it farther : as we shall see in due place.

As to those who, in another extreme, charge the Fathers

in general as interpreting John the vith of digesting doc

irines only, they are more widely mistaken than theformer,

for want of considering the tropological way of comment

ing then in use : which was not properly interpreting, nor

so intended e, but was the more frequently made use of in

ihis subject, when there was a mixed audience ; because it

was a rule not to divulge their mysteries before incompe

ient hearers, before the uninitiated, that is, the unbaptized.

But let us now take the Fathers in their order, and con

sider their real sentiments, so far as we can see into them,

with respect to John vi.

Ignatius never formally cites John vi. but he has been

thought to favour the sacramental interpretation, because

• See my Importance of the Doctrine of the Trinity asserted, vol.- v. p. 312,

364, &c. and preface to Scripture Vindicated, vol. vi. p. M.
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he believed the Eucharist to be a pledge or means of an

happy resurrection: for it is suggested that he could learn

that doctrine only from John the vithf. But this appears

to be pushing a point too far, and reasoning inconsequently.

Ignatius might very easily have maintained his point, from

the very words of the institution, to as many as knew any

thing of symbolical language : for what can any one infer

less from the being symbolically fed with Christ's body

crucified, but that it gives a title to an inheritance with

the body glorified ? Or, if the same Ignatius interpreted

I Cor. x. 16. (as he seems to have done) of a mystical

union with the blood of Christ s, then he had Scripture

ground sufficient, without John vi. for making the Eu

charist a pledge or means of an happy resurrection. John

the vith may be of excellent use to us for explaining the

beneficial nature of the Eucharist, spiritual manducation

being presupposed as the thing signified in that Sacrament :

but it will not be prudent to lessen the real force of other

considerable texts, only for the sake of resting all upon

John vi. which at length cannot be proved to belong

directly or primarily to the Eucharist.

It seems that Ignatius had John vi. in his eye, or some

phrases of it, in a very noted passage, where he had no

thought of the Eucharist, but of eating the bread of life,

a&er a more excellent ,way, in a state of glory. The pas

sage is this : " I am alive at this writing, but my desire is

" to die. My love is crucified, and I have no secularfire

" left : but there is in me living water, speaking to me with-

" in, and saying, Come to the Father. I delight not in

" corruptible food, nor in the enteriainments of this world.

" The bread of God is what I covet ; heavenly bread, bread

" of life, namely, theflesh of Christ Jesus the Son of God,

" who in these last times became the Son of David and

%f See Johnson's Unbloody Sacrifice, part i. p. 387, 388.

f "Ec <rot«fiov, us 'imffiv rou xliiaros avrou. Ignat. ad PhiUid. sect. iv. p. 27.

Compare Chrysostom on 1 Cor. x. 16. who interprets communion there men

tioned by 'huris, avroi iio\ rou tigrou rourou hw^xiS*.
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" of Abraham : and I am athirst for the drink of God,

" namely, his blood, which is a feast of love that faileth

" not, and life everlasting. I have no desire to live any

" longer among men ; neither shall I, if you will but con-

" senth."

Here we may take notice of heavenly bread, bread of

God, bread of life, our Lord's own phrases in John vi.

And Ignatius understands ihem of spiritual food, of feed

ing upon the flesh of Christ, the Son of God incarnaie.

Drink of God, he interprets in like manner, of the blood of

Christ ; which is the noblestfeast, and life eternal. Learn

ed men have disputed, whether he intended what he said

of sacramental food, or of celestial; whether of enjoying

Christ in the Eucharist, or in heaven. To me it appears a

clear point, that he thought not of communicating, but of

dying: and the Eucharist was not the thing which he so

earnestly begged to have, (for who would refuse it?) but

martyrdom, which the Christians might endeavour to pro

tract, out of an over-officious care for a life so precarious.

However, if the reader is desirous of seeing what has been

pleaded on the side of the Eucharist, he may consult the

authors referred to at the bottom and may compare what

others have pleaded on the contrary sidek. I see no im

propriety in Ignatius's feeding on the flesh and blood of

Christ in a state of glory since the figure is easily under-

11 Zin yitg ygaQu vfud, igit tou uXoSxitiv' o IfMf iftvg i/rai^HW* mt iil* iffriv

Ii lfioi Tv{> a}iXouXov' uioip Ss £wi xai XaXovv ov Ifiot sruS'iv fiot Xiyov' Sti»f0 Tgos ror

nriM' *v% iftofixi tgoQri QSigis, olSi HtmiTs tou ($Iou toutov xgror &iou

iftn olgxviov, aorov "f Wh <ii\(fe 'lftffou Xff#tf, rod uiou, tou Giov, tou yivofii-w if vffr'i0oi ix ffffigflixros Axfiio g 'A.figxxfii 5 Xofia Qiou SsXu to xTpia xvrov, o

MrivayxTn xQSxpros, 5 atvmos Ouk iri SiXoi xurx XvSgarous rovro Si

Uu, iiv ifii's SiXwxti. Ignat. ad Roman. cap. 7, 8.

1 Smith. Not. in Ignat. p. 101, 102. Grabe, Spicileg. torn. ii. p. 229. John

son's Unbloody Sacrifice, part i. p. 387. alias 392.

k Casaubon, Exercit. xvi. num. 39. Albertinus, de Eucharist. lib. ii. c. 1.

p. 286. Halloixius, Vit. Ignat. p. 410. Ittigius, Hist. Ecclcs. ssec. ii. p. 169,

170.

1 A learned writer objects that the " eating of Christ's flesh in another

" world, is a way of expression somewhat unaccountable." Johnson's Un-

bhody Sacr. part i. p. 389. alias 394.

VOL. VII. I
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stood, and is made use of by others"1 besides Ignatius.

Our enjoyment in a world to come is entirely founded in

the merits of Christ's passion : and our Lord's intercession

for us (as I have above hinted) stands on the same bottom.

Our spiritual food, both above and below, is the enjoy

ment of the same Christ, the Lamb slain. The future

feast upon the fruits of his atonement is but the continu

ation and completion of the present. Only here it is under

symbols, there it will be without them : here it is remote

and imperfect, there it will be proximate and perfect.

It has been strongly averred, that Irenaeus understood

John vi. of the Eucharist ; though he never directly quoies

it, nor ever plainly refers to it : but it is argued, that by the

Eucharistical symbols (according to Irenaeus) we have the

principle of a blessed immortality conveyed to our bodies,

for which there is no appearance of proof in Scripture, but

in John vi : therefore here is as clear proof of his so inter

preting that chapter, as if he had cited it at length How

inconclusive this kind of reasoning is, and how injurious

besides to our main cause, is visible enough, and has been

intimated before, in answer to the like pretence concerning

Ignatius. It appears the worse with respect to Irenaeus,

because he manifestly did found his doctrine on i Cor.

x. 16. and expressly quoted it for that very purpose0. He

judged, as every sensible man must, that if the Eucharisi,

according to St. Paul, amounts to a communion, or com

munication of our Lord's body and blood to every faithful

receiver, that then such receiver, for the time being, is

therein considered as symbolically fed with the crucified

body, and of consequence entitled to be fellow-heir with

™ Athanasius de Incarn. et contr. Arrian. p. 883. Damascen. torn. i. p. 172.

Augustin. torn. v. p. 384.

» Johnson's Unbloody Sacrifice, p. 387. alias 392.

o Vani autem omnimodo, qui carnis salutem cegant, et regenerationemejus spernunt, dicentes, non earn capacem esse incorruptibilitatis. Si antem

non salvetur hsec, nec Dominus sanguine suo redemit nos, neque calix Eu-

charistia communicatio sanguinis ejus est, neque panis quorn frangiinus,

communicatio corporis ejus est. lren. lib. v. cap, 2. p. 293. ed. Bened.
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the body glorified?. He draws the same conclusion 3,

though more obscurely, from the words of the instituiion,

" This is my body," &c. And the conclusion is certain,

and irresistible when the words are rightly understood.

Therefore let it not be thought that we have no appearance

of proof, where we have strong proof ; neither let us en

deavour to loosen an important doctrine from its firm

pillars, whereon it may stand secure, only to rest it upon

weak, supports, which can bear no weight.

Had Irenaeus been aware that John vi. was to be inter

preted directly of the Eucharist, strange that he should

not quote that rather than the oiher, or however along

with the other, when he had so fair an occasion for it.

Siranger still, that when he so frequently and so fully

speaks his mind concerning the Eucharist, and with the

greatest reverence imaginable, that he should never think

of John the vith all the time ; that he should never make

any use at all of it for advancing the honour of the Sacra

ment, had he supposed that it strictly belonged to it, and

was to be interpreted of it. The silence of a man so know

ing in the Scriptures, and so devoutly disposed towards

this holy Sacrament, is a strong presumptive argument

(were there nothing else) of his understanding John vi.

very differently from what some have imagined.

There is one place in Irenaeus, which seems to carry

some remote and obscure allusion to John vi. The Logos,

the Divine nature of our Lord, according to him, is the

perfect bread of the Father, and bread of immortality ; and

he talks of eating and drinking the same Logos, or Word1.

If he had John vi. then in his eye, (which is not improba

ble,) he interpreted it, we see, not of sacramental mandu-

cation, but of spiritual; not of the signs, but of the things

f See the argument explained in a Charge, upon the Doctrinal Use of the

Sacrament, p. 11—14.

' Irenaeus, lib. ir. cap. 18. p. 251. lib. v. cap. 2. p. 294.

r 'O VgtoS o tlXiioS tOV VXtgoS Uf WSTo fICiffSot) t7JS ffagxof xVtoV t£x0Svttf

[3;ff9iWff r^ysiv *x; rliui rii Kiyov rov ©io5, rov rUs iSamffUs aj™,

oT'f iffj ro mivfM rou rarfos. Iren. lib. iv. cap. 38. p. 284.
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signified, apart from the signs. Only it is observable, that

while he speaks of our feeding upon the Logos, he explains

it as done through the medium of the flesh : it is the hu

man nature, by which we are brought to feast upon the

Divine. St. Chrysostom gives the like construction of

bread of' life, in John the vith, interpreting it, so far, of our

Lord's Divine nature s. But I proceed.

Our next ancient writer is Clemens of Alexandria, who

flourished about A. D. 19a. In the first book of his Paeda-

gogue, chapter the vith, he quotes several verses1 of our

Lord's discourse in St. John, commenting upon them

after a dark, allegorical way ; so that it is not easy to learn

how he understood the main doctrine of that chapter. I

shall take notice of some of the clearest passages. After

speaking of the Church under the figure or similitude of

an infant, brought forth by Christ with bodily pain, and

swaddled in his blood, he proceeds thus : c< The Word is all

" things to the infant, a father, a mother, a preceptor, a

"foster: Eat, says he, my flesh, and drink my blood.

" These are the proper aliments which our Lord adminis-

" ters : he reaches out flesh, and he pours out blood; and

" nothing is wanting for the growth of the infants. O

" wonderful mystery ! he bids us lay aside the old carnal

" corruption, together with the antiquated food, and to

" partake of the newfood of Christ, receiving him, if pos-

" sible, so as to lay him up within ourselves, and to in—

" close our Saviour in our breasts u." There is another

passage, near akin to this, a few pages higher, which runs

thus :

" Our Lord, in the Gospel according to St. John, has

" otherwise introduced it under symbols, saying, Eat my

9 Ktu Tgurov Ttiii rno Stirimi airou SixXtyirai, Xiyur, Iyu ufiti o agros rnf

£uiff. «ySi yxf rov ffufiaros rouro iignra*. Tifi yx(i ixuvou Tgif ry ttXti Xtyic

xai o xpros M ov iyu mru, n ffi$, p.ou IWv. 'AXXa Tius Tifi tni Sut«t«s. Kai yig

iziivtt 2■a rov Qsov X'tyi» xgros Iriv. CJirysost. in Joh, Horn. xliv. p. 264. torn,

viii. ed. Bened.

« John vi. 32, 33, 51, 53, 54, 55.

u 'O Xiyii ra rai™ t*T vwriif. x. t. A.. Clem. Poedag. lib. i. cap. vi. p. 123.

ed. Oxon.
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"flesh, and drink my blood; allegorically signifying the

" clear liquor offaith, and of the promise, by both which

" the Church, like man, compacted of many members, is

" watered and nourished, and is made up or compounded

" of both ; of faith as the body, and of hope as the soul,

" like as our Lord of flesh and blood*." These hints ap

pear to be very obscure ones, capable of being turned or

wrested several ways. Some therefore have appealed to

these and the like passages, to prove that Clemens under

stood John vi. of doctrines, or spiritual actions Y. Others

have endeavoured so to explain ihem, as to make them

suit rather with the Eucharist z. Perhaps both may guess

wide. In the first passage, Clemens says nothing of re

ceiving either doctrines or Eucharist, but of receiving

Chrisi himself: in the second, he does indeed speak of re

ceiving faith and the promise ; but then he owns it to be

an allegorical or anagogical view of the text ; from whence

one may infer that he intended it not for the primary

sense, or for strict interpretation. The doctrine which

Clemens most clearly expresses, and uniformly abides by,

is, that Christ himself is our food and nutriment1: and,

particularly, by shedding his blood for us b.

At the end of Clemens, among the excerpta Theodoli,

there is a pretty remarkable passage ; which, though it

belongs to a Valentinian author, may be worth the taking

notice ofc. Commenting on John vi. he interprets the

x 'O xu(riot If tu xar 'lotavfnf ivayytXly. x. t. X. Clem. ibid. p. 121.

r Dr. Whitby, Dr. Claget, Basnage Annal. torn. i. p. 320.

1 Johnson's Unbloody Sacrifice, part i. p. 255, &c.

1 'O xuotos, h rgoQn ru* vnTiuv. Clem. ibid. p. 124. h rgoQti, touriori xupios

Hvodf. Ibid, ftfitv Si aiiroe o Xgioroi n tgoQn toTs npiws. p. 125. agrov aw«

•«{x»£» iuiXiyiT « Xoyos. Ibid. ToXXa%is iXXnyopTrxt o Xoyos, xai fyifia, xai

fiif\i xai rgoQn, xa) agros, xai a7fiai xai yaXa. p. 126.

b Toopivo nfiiur Xoyos, to alirou vTIp nfiav oiiftx, ra^uv rrtf avSgiwrornra.

Clem. ibid. p. 124. To airo a/a xai alpta, xai yaXa roi xuglou Ta$ous xai iiia-

«*>.«f tifipoXov. p. 127.

t 'O ££v xgtos, o iri ,roi Taroos SoStif , o iios in, rois irSiw fiwXofLmit. i S1

ov Iyu luffu, Qnffif, n o-ao\ fiou iffi'v. nroi Z rpQirai n o-aojl iia rns il%agie'iao,

n 0*10 xa) fiaXXov, n ffao$ r« oufAa aiirov iffriv, oTtg Irit n ixxXnffia, agros ougavios,

'mxyuy'n ilxoynfiiin. Excerpt. Theod. apud Clem. p. 97 1 .

1 3
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living bread, of the person of Christ : but as to our Lord's

saying, ver. 49. " The bread which I will give is my

" flesh," he proposes a twofold construction. 1. He un

derstands it of the bread in the Eucharist, a. Correcting

his first thought, he interprets bread to mean the Church;

having, as I conceive, 1 Cor. x. 17. in his eye; " we being

" many are one bread, and one body." Of what weight

or authority a Valentinian gloss ought to be in this case,

I pretend not to say : but this is the first clear precedent

we shall meet with in antiquity, for interpreting any part

of John the vith directly of the Eucharist. And it is ob

servable, that it was offered only in the conjectural way,

and another interpretation presently subjoined as preferable

to it.

Tertullian quotes two verses out of John vi. And he in

terprets the bread there mentioned, not of the sacramental

bread, but of Christ himself; not of the signs, but of ihe

things signified. Presently after, he quotes part of the

words of the insiitution, "This is my body," referring to

the Eucharist : and there he does not say that our Lord's

body is that bread, (as he had said before, that Christ, or

the Logos, is our bread,) but that the Lord's body is under

stood, or considered, in bread : as much as to say, the Eucha-

ristical bread is by construction that natural body of Christ

which is the true bread. And for this he refers not to

John vi. but to the words of the institution. Tertullian

here joined together the spiritual food mentioned in John

vi. in the abstract way, and the same as conveyed in the

Eucharist; but he did not interpret John vi. of the Eu

charist d.

It has been suggesied by somee, that Tertullian under

stood John vi. merely of faith, or doctrine, or spiritual

* Panem nostrum quotidianum da nobis hodie, spiritualitcr potius intelli-

ganms: Christus enim panis noster est, quia vita Christus, et vita panis :

Ego sum, inquit, panis vita. Joli', vi. 35. Et paulo supra, v. 33. Panis est

sermo Dei vivi, qui descendit de c&lis. Turn quod et corpus ejus in pane cen-

setur : Hoe est corpus meum. Tertull. de Orat. cap. vi. p. 131.

• Dr. Claget, Dr. Whitby, &c. Compare Basnag. Aunal. torn. i. p- 320.
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actions : and it is strenuously denied by others f. The pas

sage upon which the dispute turns is part of his reply to

Marcion ; who took a handle from the words, " the flesh

" profiteth nothing," to argue against the resurrection of

the body.

" Though he says, the flesh profiteth noth'mg, yet the

" sense is to be governed by the subject-matter. For be-

" cause they thought it an hard and intolerable saying, as

" if he had intended really to give them his fiesh to eat ;

" therefore in order to resolve ihe affair of salvation into

" the spirit, he premised that it is the spirit that quickerteth,

" and then subjoined, that the flesh profiteth nothing ;

" namely, towards quickening. He shows also what he

" would have them understand by spirit : the words that I

" speak unto you, they are spirit and they are life, con-

" formable to what he had said before ; he that heareth my

" words, and believeth in him that sent me, hath everlast-

" ing life, &c.—Therefore as he makes the word the quick-

" encr, because the word is spirit and life, he calls the

" same his flesh, inasmuch as the word was made flesh;

" which consequently is to be hungered after for the sake

" of life, and to be devoured by the ear, and to be chewed

" by the understanding, and digested by faith : for a little

" before also he had pronounced the heavenly bread to be

" his flesh, &c.s"

f Johnson's Unbloody Sacrifice, part i. p. 358, &c.

e Etsi carnein ait nihil prodesse, ex materia dicti dirigeudus est sensus.

Nam quia durum et intolerabilem existimaverunt sermonem ejus, quasi vere

caruem suam illis edendam determinasset ; ut in spiritum disponeret statum

salutis, praemisit, spiritus est qui vivificat: atque ita subjunxit caro nihil

prodest; ad virificandum scilicet. Exequitur etiam quid velit intelligi spiri

ium: Verba qua locutus sum vobis, spiritus sunt, vita sunt. Sicut et supra,

Qui audit sermones meos, et credit in eum qui me misit, habet vitam aster-

*am, et injudicium non veniet, sed iransiet de morte in vitam. Itaque ser-

moKem constituens vivificatorem, quia spiritus et vita sermo, eundem etiam

earnem suam dixit, quia et sermo caro erat factus : proinde in causam vitae

"Ppetendus, et devorandus auditu, et rmhinandus intellectu, et fide digeren-

rf«s; nam et paulo ante, camera suam panem qnoqne ccelesteni pronuntiarat,

Tertull. de Resuir. Cam. cap. xxxvii. p. 347.

i 4
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All that one can justly gather from this confused pas

sage is, that Tertullian interpreted the bread of life in

John vi. of the Word; which he sometimes makes to be

vocal, and sometimes substantial, blending the ideas in a

very perplexed manner : so that he is no clear authority

for construing John vi. of doctrines &c. All that is cer

tain is, that he supposes the Word made flesh, the Word

incarnate, to be the heavenly bread spoken of in that

chapter.

There is another place in Tertullian s, where by flesh

and bread in John vi. he very plainly understands, not the

sacramental, but natural body of Christ, not doctrine, but

literally flesh; as indeed our Lord evidently meant it.

For as to verses 53, 54, &c. the figure is not in the word

flesh, but in the words eating and drinking, as learned

men have very justly observed h. But then this is to be

so understood, that the eating and drinking the natural

body and blood amount to receiving the fruits of the

blood shed, and body slain ; otherwise there is a fi

gure in the words body and blood, as put for the fruits of

them, if eating amounts simply to receiving. But I pass

on.

Much dispute has been ' about Origen's construction

or constructions (for he has more than one) of John vi.

The passages produced in the debate are so many, and

the pleadings here and there so diffuse, that it would be

e Pants quern ego dedero pro salute mundi, caro mea est. Quod si una

euro, et una anima, ilia tristis usque ad mortem, ct ilia panis pro mundi sa

lute; salvus est numerus duarum substantiarum, in suo genere distantium,

excludens carnese animae unicam speciem. De Carn. Christi, cap. xiii.

p. 319.

h Figura autem non est in carne, vera enim Christi caro ad vitam est

manducanda : superest igitur ut sit in manducandi vocabulo, quod a corpo

ris organis, ad facultates anima figurate transferatur. AUiertinus, p. 525.

Caro et sanguis nihil aliud designant quam quod verba prse se ferunt, ac

proinde ncc aenigma, nec parabola sunt At id nnllo modo evincit voca-bulum manducandi non esse metaphoricum, aut manducaiionem illam de

manducatiune xpirituali non esse intclligendum. Ibid. 526.

' See Johnson's Unbloody Sacrifice, part i. p. 360—373.
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tedious to attend every particular. I shall endeavour to

select a few critical places, from whence one may com

peiently judge of his sentiments upon the whole thing.

Origen's general observation relating to that chapter is,

that it must not be literally, but figuratively understood k.

He commonly understands the living bread of the Divine

Logos, as the true nutriment of the soul the Logos, but

considered as incarnate m. At other timesj he allegorizes

the flesh of Christ in a very harsh manner, making it a

name for high mysterious doctrines11. All that he should

have said, and probably all that he really meant, was, that

the mind is prepared and fitted for enjoying the fruits of

Christ's body and blood, the benefits of his passion, by

those Divine truths, those heavenly contemplations. He

should have distinguished the qualifications for receiving,

from the thing to be received. Believing in Christ is not

enjoying him, but it is in order to it : and the doctrine of

the atonement is not the atonement itself, whereon we are

tofeed. But I return to our author.

In another place he observes, that the blood of Christ

may be drank, not only in the use of the Sacraments, but

by receiving his words; and he interprets the drinking his

blood to mean, the embracing his doctrines 0. Here again

k Si secundum literam sequaris hoc ipsum quod dictum est, nisi mandu-

caveriiis carnem meam, et biberitis sanguinem meum, occidit haec litera.

Origen. in Levit. Horn. vii. p. 225. ed. Bened.

1 Ego sum panis vivus, &c. Qui haec dicebat verbum erat, quo anima?

pascuntur. lutuearis quomodo justus semper et sine intermissione man-

ducet de pane vivo, et repleat animam suam, ac satiet earn cibo ctelesti, qui

est verbum Dei et sapientia ejus. Origen. in Levit. Horn. xvi. p. 266. ed.

Bened.

u Airn 21 iffiv n aXnSrts @»%Vnst Xfis"ov, «T;f Xoyos oZffx, yiyovt ffx$? xXrok

70 iipip-ivor xai I Xoyos ffafe iyivtro. Origen. Ts^i iv%, p. 244.

* Ubi enim mysticus sermo, ubi dogmaticus et Trinitatis fide repletus

profertur et solidus, ubi futuri sirculi, amoto velamine liters;, legis spiritua

l's sacramenta panduntur, ubi spes anhmoc, &c. Hsec omnia carnes suntverbi Dei, quibus qui potest perfecto intellectu vesci, et corde purificato, ille

wre festivitatis paschae immolat sacrificium, et diem festum agit cum Deo et

angelis ejus. Origen. Homil. in Nnm. xxiii. p. 359, 360.

" Bibere autem dicimur sanguinem Christi, non solum sacramentorum

ritu, sed ct cum sermones ejus rccipimus, in quibus vita consistit, sicut et
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he mistakes the means for the end, the qualification for

the enjoyment, the duty for the blessing, or reward, just

as he did before. However, he is right in judging, that

the Sacraments are not the only means, or instruments, in

and by which God confers his graces, or applies the atone

ment, though they are the most considerable.

It should be noted, that Origen, in the passage last

cited, was commenting upon Numb, xxiii. 24. " Drink

" the blood of the slain :" and he had a mind to allegorize

it, as his way was, into something evangelical. So he

thought first of the blood of Christ ; and could he have

rested there, he need not have looked beyond the benefits

of the grand sacrifice : but it happened, that slain was in

the plural, and so to make his allegory hit, he was neces

sitated to take in more than one ; therefore he pitched

upon the apostles to join with Christ, as slain for Christ.

The next thing was to interpret blood in such a sense as

might equally fit both Christ and his Apostles, and so he

interpreted it to mean doctrines : and now the " blood of

" the slain" turns out, at length, doctrines of the slain,

and the allegory becomes complete P. I thought it proper

thus briefly to hint how Origen fell into that odd con

struction, because he may be looked upon, in a manner,

as the father of it : whatever weight the admired Origen

may justly have as to other cases, he can have but little

in this, where he manifestly trifled.

I shall cite but one passage more from him ; a very

remarkable one, and worth the noting. After having

spoken of the outward sign of the Eucharist, he goes on

thus : " So much for the typical and symbolical body.

" But I might also have many things to say of the Logos

ipse dieit : Verba qua locutus sum, spiritus et vita est. Est ergo ipse vul.

neratus, cujus nos sanguinem bibimus, id est, doctrinal ejus verba suscipi-

mus. Origen. in Num. Horn. xvi. p. 334. tonf. Horn. vii. in Levit.

p. 225.

p Sed et illi nihilomious vulnerati sunt, qui nobis verbum ejus prsedica-

runt. Ipsorum enim, id est, Apostolorum ejus verba cum legimus, et vitam

ex eis consequimur, vulneratorum sanguinem bibimus. Orig. ibid.
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" himself, who became flesh and true food, and of which

" whosoever eats, he shall live for ever, no wicked man

" being capable of eating it. For were it possible for an

" ill man, as such, to feed upon him who was made flesh,

" the Logos, and the living bread, it would not have been

" written that whosoever eateth of this bread shall live for

"ever'i." Here we may observe, that Origen interprets

the true food, and living bread, not of doctrines, nor of the

sacramental bread, (the typical, symbolical body,) but of

Christ himself, of the Word viade flesh : and as to the

eating that true food, he understands it of a vital union

with the Logos, a spiritual participation of Christ. This

is a just construction of John vi. and falls in with that

which I have recommended in this chapter. A learned

writer, who had taken uncommon pains to show that the

Faihers interpreted John vi. of the Eucharist, was aware

that this passage of Origen was far from favouring his

hypoihesis, and therefore frankly declared that he " could

" not pretend to understand if;" observing however, that

it could not at all favour another opinion, espoused by

Dr. Whitby and oihers ; meaning the doctrinal inter

preiation. The truth is, that it favours neither, but di

recily overthrows both : and had that very ingenious and

learned author been aware of any middle opinion, which

would stand clear of the difficulties of both extremes, it is

more than probable that he would have closed in with it.Cyprian, who was but a few years later than Origen,

comes next to be considered. The most observable pas

sage, so far as concerns our present purpose, occurs in his

Exposition of the Lord's Prayer : I have thrown it to the

bottom of the page s, for the learned reader to judge of,

' Kou tsouta pAi frifi roi runxou xai rufifiiiMuS ffiifimnf VoXXa S* if xiu

7tfj aiirou Xiyoiro rtu Xoyovt is yiyovi *x) aXi&nn figiffif, «ff rivx i Qayu*

wovruf tyio-irxi tii rw alwmr ouiiios ivvafiivov QxvXou ioS'm* xvrw* ii yxg oV01 ro

iw iri QavXov xtsv ovra iffSUiv tov ytfofuvov rufxx, Xoyov Sirai tuu apro* guvre, ouk

o» ty'iyiiaTro, oTi Wxs o Qxyav tov xgrov rourov ^rtffirai iiS tov wuva. Or?.g: in

Matt. p. 254. ed. Huet.

' Jobnsou's Unbloody Sacrifice, part i. p. 373.

' Panis vita Christus est: et panis Iiic omnium uou est, scd nosier est
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and may here save myself the trouble of translating it.

But I shall offer a few remarks upon it. I. Cyprian, in

this passage, does not interpret bread of life of the Eu-

charistical bread, but of Christ himself1, thrice over.

a. He seems to give the name of Lord's body in the Eu

charist to the sacramental bread, as representative and ex-

hibitive of the natural body. 3. But then a communicant

must receive worthily, must receive jure communicationis,

under a just right to communion, otherwise it is nothing.

4. Therefore it concerns every one to preserve to himself

that right by suitable behaviour, and not to incur any just

forfeiture by misbehaviour. 5. For, if he incurs just cen

sure, and is justly debarred from communion, he is shut

out from Christ. Such is the form and process of Cy

prian's reasoning : and it must be owned that John vi. is

very pertinently alleged by him, in order to convince

every serious Christian of the necessity of his continuing

in a state fit for the reception of the holy Communion, and

not such as shall disqualify him for it. For since our

Lord there lays so great a stress upon eaiing his flesh and

drinking his blood ; and since communicating worthily is

one way of doing it ; and since, if we are rendered morally

unfit for that, we must of course be morally unfit for all

Christus eorum qui corpus ejus contingunt, panis est. Hunc autem

pariem dari nobis quotidie postulamus, ne qui in Christo sumus, et Eucha-

ristiam quotidie ad cibum salutis accipimus, intercedente aliquo graviore de

licto, dum abstenti et non communicantes a ctelesti pane prohibemur, a

Christi corpore separemur, ipso praedicante et monente : Ego sum panis vi

ta, qui de ctelo descendi : si quis ederit de meo pane, vivet in aternum.

Panis autem quern ego dedero, euro mea est pro soeculi vita. Quando ergo

dicit in sternum vivere si quis ederit de ejus pane, ut manifestum est eos

vivere qui corpus ejus attingunt et Eucharistiam jure communicationis acci-

piunt, ita contra tenendum est et orandum, ne dum quis abstentus separatur

a Christi corpore, procul remaneat a salute, comminante ipso et dicente :

nisi ederitis carnem jilii hominis et biberitis sanguinem ejus, non luibebitis

viiam in vobis. Et ideo panem nostrum, id est, Christum, dari nobis quo

tidie petimus, ut qui in Christo manemus et vivimus, a sanctificatione ejus

et corpore non recedamus. Cypr. de Orat. Domin. p. 209, 210. cd. Bencd.

alias 146, 147.

' Compare Albertiuus, p. 377, 378.
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other ways, and so totally debarred from feeding upon

Christ at all, from life and happiness : these things con

sidered, it is very obvious io perceive, that John vi. though

not particularly pointing io the Eucharist, is yet reduc-

tively applicable to it, in the way of argumeniation, and

is of very great force for the exciting Christians to a re

verential regard for it, and to a solicitous care that they

may never, by any fault of theirs, be debarred from it.

In short, though John vi. doth not directly speak of the

Eucharist, yet Christians, in the due use of that sacra

ment, do that which is there mentioned, do really eat his

flesh and drink his blood, in the spiritual sense there in

tended : therefore Cyprian had good reason to quote part

of that chapter, and to apply the same as pertinent to the

Eucharist, in the way of just inference from it, upon

known Christian principles.

Cyprian elsewhere quotes John vi. 53. [" except ye eat

" the flesh of the Son of man, and drink his blood, ye

" have no life in you,"] in order to enforce the necessity

of Baptism u. Either he thought that the spiritual feed

ing, mentioned in St. John, was common both to Bap

iism and the Eucharist, and might be indifferently ob

tained in either sacrament: or else the turn of his thought

was this, that as there is no life without the Eucharist,

and as Baptism must go before the Eucharist, Baptism

must of course be necessary in order to come at the king

dom of God. If this last was Cyprian's thought, then

indeed he interpreted John vi. directly of the Eucharist :

but I incline to understand him according to the other

view first mentioned; and the rather because we shall

find the same confirmed by the African Fulgentius, in his

turn.

Novatian of the same age appears to understand John

vi. of spiritual manducation at large, feeding upon a right

" Ad regoum Dei nisi baptizatus et renatus fuerit pervenire Don posse.

In Evangelio cata Johannem. Nisi quii renatus fuerii, &c. Item illic : Nisi

ideritis carnemfilii hominis et biberitis sanguinem ejus, nan kabebitis vitam

in vobis. Cyprian. Tesiimon. lib. iii. c. 25. p. 314.
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faith (which of course must take in faith in the merits of

Christ's passion) and conscience undefiled, and an innocency

of soul. He refers to John vi. 27. and immediately after

adds, that righteousness and continence, and the other vir

tues are the worship which God requires : he had before

intimated, that they were the true, the holy, and the clean

food x. But, I presume, all this was to be so understood,

as not to exclude the salutary virtue of Christ's atone

ment : only the subject he was then upon, led him not to

speak plainly of it. In another wofk, he understands

Christ himself to be the bread of life, and makes it an ar

gument of his Divinity Y, referring to John vi. 51. So that

if we take the author's whole sense on this head, Christ,

or the fruits of his death, together with our own faith

and virtues, are our bread of life, our spiritual food, as

taught in John vi.

We may now come down to the fourth century, where

we shall meet with Eusebius, a writer of considerable

note. His common way is, to interpret the bread of life,

or heavenly bread of Christ himself, of the heavenly Logos

become incarnate z. He understands John vi. of spiritual

eaiing, and intimates that Judas received the bread from

heaven, the nutriment of the soul : not meaning what he

said, of Judas's receiving the sacramental bread in the Eu

charist ; but, I conceive, his meaning was, that Judas had

been blessed with heavenly instructions and Divine graces,

though he made an ill use of them. He had tasted of

* Cibus, inquam, venis, et sanclus, et mundus est fides recta, immacu-

tata conscientia, et innocens anima. Quisquis sic pascitur, Christo conves-

citur : talis epulator conviva est Dei ; iste suut epnlae quae angelos pascunt ;

istse sunt mensse qua? martyres faciunt. Hinc ilia Christi operamini

aulem non escam qua- peril, sed escam permanentem in viiam oetemmn,

quamfilius hominis vobis dabit ; hunc enim Pater signavit Deus. Justitia,

inquam, et continentia, et reliquis Deus virtutibus colitur. Novat. de Cib.

Judaic, c. v. p. 140. edit. Welchm.

y Si homo tantummodo Christus, quomodo refert, Ego sum panis vita a-

ternic, &c. cum ncque panis vitte homo esse possit, ipse mortalis, &c-

Novat. de Trin. c. xiv. p. 46 conf. c. xvi. p. 54.

» Eusebius iu Psalrn. p. 81, 267, 471. In Isa. p. 586.
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the heavenly gift, of the blessed influences of the Divine

Ijogos, but fell away notwithstanding a.

Eusebius, in another place, interprets flesh and blood in

John vi. of our Lord's mystical body and blood, as opposed

\anaturalh. And when he coines afterwards to explain

this mystical body and blood, he interprets the same of

words and doctrinesc, grounding his exposition on John vi.

63. " The words that I speak," &c. A learned authord

endeavours to make Eusebius contradict himself in the

same chapter : but be is consistent so far, which will evi

dently appear to any one that reads him with attention.

However, I think his interpretation of John vi. to be

forced and wide. It was. very odd to make doctrines the

mystical body and blood, and to say, that the doctrines, or

words then spoken, were what our Lord intended after

wards to "give for the life of the world:" such con

struction appears altogether harsh and unnatural. Be

sides, since Eusebius interpreted bread of life of our

Lord's Divine nature, he ought certainly to have under

stood that bread which our Lord was to give, to be the

human nature, the natural body and blood. But my bu

siness here is not so much to dispute, as to report : and it

is plain enough, that Eusebius followed Origen in this

matter, and that both of them favoured the same mystical

or allegorical construction ; whether constantly and uni

formly, I need not say.

Athanasius was contemporary with Eusebius, as a

young man with one grown into years. He occasionally

gives us his thoughts upon John vi. 61, 62, 63. in these

■ Xvvttrios Vi xv r£ idxffxaXu, oit rov xotvov agrov xtitty fiovov ffuiiffSiiv, xXXu

**i ritf ^v%ns SpiTrixou fiirxXafifixni* f^iouro' zri^i ou tXiyu o ffurng Iyu ufii I

z'rsi o ix tv ougavii xarapus, xai £«3ii SiS.f ToTs a&gairus. Euseb. in Psalm.

p. 171.

Ov -zj-<n avtlkn<pi ffagxos SiiXiyiro, zrigi Sl tou fiuffrixou ffufiooros ri xxi a'l-

fitris. Euseb. Eccles. Theol. contr. Marcelt. p. 179.

t "CLffTi xuroi tivxi ra pr.utfra xai tous Xoyous avrovr rnv tapxa xxi ro a)ua, ■Jv

o fiiri^uv a/i)t uffxvii agriu ouguvtu r{ff*/MMf , *rn$ ouoavlov i/.&iiti Zuir.s, Euseh.

ibid. p. 180.

d Johnson's Unbloody Sacrifice, part i. p. 373, 374.
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words : " Here he has made mention of both as meeting

" in himself, both flesh and spirit ; and he has distinguish-

" ed the spirit from theflesh, that they believing not only

" the visible part of him, but the invisible also, might

" learn that his discourse was not carnal, but spiritual.

" For, how many men must the body have sufficed for

" food, if it were to have fed all the world ? But for that

" very reason he intimated beforehand the Son of man's

" ascension into heaven, to draw them off from corporeal

" imaginations, and to teach them that the flesh which he

" had been speaking of, was to be heavenly meat from

" above, and spiritual food, which he would give them :

" For, says he, the words which I have spoken, they are

" spirit and life. As much as to say, That which out-

" wardly appears, and is to be given for the salvation of

" the world, is this flesh which I bear about me : but this,

" with the blood thereof, shall be by me spiritually given

" for food, spiritually dispensed to every one, for a pre-

" servative unto all, to secure to them a resurrection to

" life eternal e." Thus far he. The observations which I

have hereupon to offer are as follow, i. Our author

very justly construes the flesh which Christ was to give,

of his natural body ; and supposes no figure in the word

flesh. 3. He as rightly supposes some figure to lie in the

words, given for meat, which he would have to be spiri

tually understood. 3. The spiritual, or hidden meaning,

according to our author, is, that the flesh is joined with

spirit, the humanity with the Divinity, and therefore in

the giving his flesh to eat, he at the same time imparts

his Divinity with the happy influences of it. 4. Theflesh,

or human nature, being all that was seen, we ought to

raise our minds up to the Divinity united to it, and veiled

under it ; and so may we spiritually feast upon it, and be

sealed to a happy resurrection by it.

Such is Athanasius's comment upon John vi. worthy

of himself, and (like most other things of his) neat, clear,

• Athauas. Epist. iv. ad Serapion, p. 710. ed. Bened.
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and judicious. Here is not one word of the Eucharist :

neither do I see any certain grounds to persuade us, that

he had it in his mind; though I am sensible that the ge

nerality of the learned do conceive that he hadf. The

thought appears juster and finer?, without that supposi

tion, ihan with it, so that there is no necessity at all for

it. He could hardly understand flesh of Christ's natural

flesh, and still imagine it to be given in the Eucharist, un

less he had added, virtually, constructionally, or in effect,

which he does not : his construction of spiritual is, that

our Lord's Divine spirit goes along with that natural

flesh, to make it salutary food to us. Besides, to inter

pret our Lord's giving his flesh " for the life of the world,"

of his giving it symbolically in the Eucharist (rather than

really on the cross) is too low and too jejune a sense to

be fathered upon a person of his great discernment. Add

to this, that he speaks expressly of spiritual manducation,

not of oral, or corporal, and therefore cannot be under

stood to interpret John vi. of sacramental eating and

drinking h. My persuasion therefore is, that the passage

relates not at all to the Eucharist, but to our Lord's be

coming man, in order to bring us up to God ; or, in short,

io his taking our humanity, and making an atonement for

us, in order to feast us with his Divinity, and so to raise

us up to himself. In another place, Athanasius distin

guishes the bread which is Christ, from the head which

Christ gives, (referring to John vi.) and he resolves the

' The reader may compare, if he pleases, Johnson's Unbloody Sacrifice,

(parti, p. 167, 374.) which interprets Athanasius of the Eucharist. How

ever, it is very certain, that this passage is no way favourable to those who

would construe John vi. ofprecepts or doctrines.

» He seems to express the same thought, where, without any view to the

Eucharist, he says : As our Iiord by putting on a body was made man, so

ore we men made divine by the Logos, being assumed through his flesh,

and so of consequence heirs to eternal life, 'fls yag o xuoios I&voifitvw to

fttyia, ytymtv w&juT^' outUf nfiiis xai HvSgwrot zrxox tou Xoyou ti Sioroioiifii-

3*, TtiojXnQ$toCts tnS ffxgx0S avrou, xxi XoiTsi £uiiv xiuvtov xXngwnifAoufitv.

Aihanas. Orat. iii. p. 584. Conf. Sermo Major, in Nov. Collect, p. 6, 7. de

Incarnat. contra Arian. p. 874, 876.

k Vid. Chamier, de Eucharist, lib. xi. c. 5. p. 613.

VOL. VII. K
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latter into the flesh of our Lord, but as operating in virtue

of the Holy Spirit. He observes, that we receive that

heavenly bread here, as ihe flrstfruits of what we are to

receive hereafter, inasmuch as we receive the flesh of

Christ, which is a quickening spirit '. He had before sup

posed that Christ had insinuated the union of the Logos

with his humaniiy, and now here he supposes, that a con

junction of the Spirit is insinuated likewise ; since the

Logos and the Spirit are inseparable. But nothing is here

said directly of the Eucharist ; so that it cannot be hence

certainly inferred that Athanasius interpreted John vi. of'

the Eucharist, or that he so much as applied it that way :

his thoughts, in both these passages, seem to have been

intent upon quite another thing. A learned man, to make

this last passage look the more favourable to his scheme,

renders part of it thus : " We have the flrstfruits of the

" future repast in this present life, in the communion of

" ihe body of our Lordk :" where the whole force of the

plea lies in the phrase communion of the Lord's body, and

the idea which it is apt to convey to an English reader.

Let but the place be rendered literally, partaking of the

flesh of the Lord1, and the idea vanishes. It is certain,

that flesh ihere means natural flesh, not sacramental, or

symbolical ; because it is the flrstfruits of the future re

past, (which will be real, not sacramental,) and means,

according to our author, partaking of the Holy Spirit.

Therefore one would wonder how any attentive reader

1 "Ori TxXiv I xymiH Xiyii zriji iaVtov, tyu ilfii o ugros ■ £»v, o ix rou oupxiou

xxrxfixs. aXXx%w to xyw zMiifix xaXii uoroi oupdvtov, Xiyav' to* oLorov nfiu* ni

iTioueiov ios r!fiTv rnfitgotr' yxg hfixi iv <rft Iv rof *vv alin aWitr tn ITi-

ivffioi agrovt rovriffti rov fiiXXovra, ou uTag%nv t%ofitv iv tS vvv Tijs o-agxis tii

kugiou fUtuXxfifixvovrt$ , xxSus avtof i]*rr o oigros Si ov Iyu Suffu, n fiou iiiv

tns rou xofffiou £»*is. zrnvfix ysf ^uortiovv h Txfe iffri tou xupiou. Aihan.

de Incarn. p. 883.

k Johnson's Unbloody Sacrifice, part i. p. 375.

1 It is a thought which Athanasius dwells much upon, that Christ took our

flesh upon him, to make himself one with us ; and that we are partakers of

him, by being partakers of the sameflesh. Oral. iii. p. 571, 572, 573, 582,

583, 588. Sermo Major, p. 7. de Incarn. contr. Arian. p. 875.
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should conceive, that Athanasius here speaks directly and

positively, or at all, of oral manducation. That he speaks

of spiritual manducation is self-evident : and he might

mean it of spiriiual manducation at large; for he says no

thing of the Eucharist in particular, to confine it to that

single form, or instance of it.

Cyril of Jerusalem, in his Catechetical Lectures to the

uninitiated, interprets John vi. 64. of good doctrine"1. But

in what he says to the initiated, he applies John vi. 54. to

ihe Eucharist". To reconcile both places, or both con

structions, we may fairly presume, that he supposed our

Saviour, in verse ihe 64th, to intimate, that what he had

said was, in the general, true and sublime doctrine, but

withal spiritual; and in verse the 54th, to intimate, that

his flesh and blood were to be spiritually fed upon by the

faithful. Thus both parts are consistent: for this doc

irine of spiritual manducation was spiritual doctrine.

And Cyril here applies that very doctrine to the case of

ihe Eucharist, because he had ground sufficient, from

other Scriptures, to conclude, that such spiritual mandu

cation was a privilege of that sacrament, though not of

that only. So he did not directly interpret John the vith

of the Eucharist, but he so applied it, and ihat very pro

perly.

Hilary, of that time, undertaking to prove that we are

one with Christ by a closer union than bare will and con

seni amount to, draws an argument from the sacrament

' of ihe Eucharist (as" he does likewise in the same place

from the sacrament of Baptism) to prove a real and per

manent, but spiritual union between Christ and his true

members. The thread of his argument is this : In and

by the eucharistical food, we spiritually receive the Word

m Tlig) So rns kxXnf SiSaffxaXiaf uvi0s o xugiof Xiyti' tx pnfixru a Iyoi X.iXx-

Xflxa vfiiv tmvfia iffrif xxi ^un i&rit avri 7oS zrvtvfmrixx iffVi, Tx pnfiuroA

£ iyu XiXuXnxx vfiiv, zrvoufia irriv' i'va /in XxXixv %tiXiuv tovto uvxj vofiiffnSv

ixxi thv xaXnv iihxffxxXiuv, Cyrill. Hiero&ol. Catech. xvi. sect. 13, 14.

P-250, 251.

" Cyrill. Hierosol. Catech. xxii. Mystagog. iv. c. 4. p. 520, 521.

K 2
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incarnate, and are mystically united with the natural flesh

and blood of Christ, our bodies with his body : and we

are thereby truly and substantially (therefore not in con

sent only) united wiih Christ0. To confirm the reality

of such union, he appeals to John vi. 55, 56. " My flesh

" is meat indeed—he that eateth my flesh—dwelleth in

" me, and I in him." It is observable, that he distin

guishes the eucharistical food from the food mentioned in

John vi. for in or by theformer, we receive the latter, ac

cording to him. Therefore he does not interpret John vi.

of the Eucharist; but, taking it for an acknowledged

principle, that by the due use of one, we come at the

other, he pertinently accommodates or applies the doctrine

of John vi. to the Eucharist. In a word, Hilary does not

teach that the Eucharist is that flesh and Hood of Christ

mentioned in John vi. but that the flesh and blood there

mentioned is received in or by the Eucharist, is spiritu

ally or mystically received; sub mysterio, as he expresses

it P.

Basil says, " It is good and profitable to communicate

" daily of the sacred body and blood of Christ, since he

"himself plainly says; He that eateth my flesh, and drink-

" eth my blood, hath eternal life^." He argues justly, be

cause the consideration drawn from John vi. is and ought

to be of great force : not that John vi. speaks of the oul-

* Si enim vere verbum caro factum est, et vere nos verbum carnem cibo

Dommico anourous ; quomodo non naturaliter manere in nobis existiman-

dus est &c—vere, sub mysterio, carnem corporis sui sumimus. Hilar, de

Trin. lib. viii. sect. 13. p. 954. Conf. Chrysost. in Joban. Horn. xlvi. p. 272,

273. Bened. Cyrill. Alex, de Trin. Dial. i. p. 407. and compare my late"

Charge, p. 20,21.

P Ipse wiim ait, caro men vere est esca &c.—Ipsius Domini professione,

et fide nostra, vere caro est, et vere sanguis est : et hsec accepta atque hausta

id efficiunt, ut et nos in Cbristo, et Cbristus in nobis sit. Ibid. sect. 14.

p. 956. If any one wants to see the whole argument cleared and vindicated,

against such as hold the corporal presence, he may consult Albertine, p. 41 1,

&c. or Bishop Moreton, p. 358—374. or Chamier, p. 648, &c.

1 T0 zotvoiniv Si xaS' ixaffrnv thv npiigav, xui furxXxfi^iikmi tow xyiou ffufiiatoi

xxi oufumi tou Xgifftou, xaXov xiii iruQiXis' aurou raQni Xiyovros. o rgwywi ptf

rnv oxoxx, kou rorn fiou to xTfiix, s%u £«ikv xUmov, Basil. Epist. 289.
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ward Sacrament, but of spiritual manducation at large,

and of inward grace ; which, as we learn from other Scrip

tures, does ordinarily (where there is no impediment) go

along with the Sacrament. Basil therefore does not inter

pret John vi. of the Sacrament, but he applies the general 1doctrine there taught to one particular instance whereunto

it ordinarily belongs : elsewhere he interprets it of spi

ritual (not oral) manducation of the flesh of Christ r.

Gregory Nyssen is sometimes cited5, as one that inter

prets John vi. of the Eucharist ; but upon slender pre

sumptions, without any proof. Macarius also is made

another voucher', and with little or no colour for it. Am

brose is a third u : and yet neither does he speak home to

the point, as every careful reader may soon see. I pass

them over for the sake of brevity.

Jerome interprets the heavenly bread, of Christ himself',

and calls it angels'food; intimating thereby that it is eaten

in heaven, but plainly teaching that it was eaten by the

Patriarchs of old, and is now eaten, not only in ihe Eu

charist, but in the sacrament also of Baptism x. From all

which it is evident, that he interpreted John vi. of spiritual

' Basil. in Psalrn. xxxiii. 8.

' Johnson's Unbloody Sacrifice, p. 385. It is argued, tbat Greg. Nyssen

must hare understood John vi. of the Eucharist, because he made it a pledge

of the resurrection ; which is no argument at all, as was observed under Ig

natius and lrenseus.

' Johnson, p. 385. Vid. Macar. Orativ. p. 22.

N. B. Macarius may as reasonably be thought to interpret John iv. 14. of

the Eucharist, as John vi. in that place. It is absurd to imagine that he so

interpreted either ; unless he supposed Moses (whom he there mentions) to

have received the Eucharist.

" Johnson, ibid. Ambrose there plainly distinguishes the sacramental

bread from the bread mentioned in John vi.

1 Panis qui de ctelo descendit corpus est Domini, et vinum quod discipu-

lis dedit, sanguis illius est Novi Testamenti &c.—Nec Moyses dedit nobis

panern verum, sed Domiuus Jesus : ipse conviva et convivium, ipse come-

dens et quod comeditur.—Hunc panem et Jacob Patriarcha comedere cu-

piebat, dicens, Si fuerit Dominus mecum, et dederit mihi panem ad vescen-

■ft■m &c.—Cjuotquot enim in Christo baptizamur, Christum induimus, et

panem comedimus angelorum, et audimus Dominum prccantem, mem cibus

est, ut faciam &c. Hieronym. Hedibia. torn. iv. p. 171, 172. ed. Bened.

K 3
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feeding at large. It is a mistake to imagine y, that he

meant sacramental bread and wine, where he speaks of

the wheat of which the heavenly bread is made, and of the

wine which is Christ's blood2. All he intended was, that

the wheat and the wine, mentioned in the prophecy of

Isaiah, mystically pointed to the real flesh and blood of

Christ; who is himself that wheat which makes the heaven

ly bread, according to his own allusion, where he resembles

himself to wheat falling, and bearing much fruita.

• Chrysostom interprets John vi. 51. of Christ's natural

body, not of the sacramentalh. Elsewhere, distinguishing

between the bread which is Christ, and the bread which

Christ gives, he interprets the former of our Lord's Divine

nature c : of the latter he offers a twofold construction, so

as to comprehend both our Lord's own natural body, and

any salutary doctrines, inasmuch as both of them strengthen

the soul d. He takes notice that our Lord there speaks of

spiritual foodc, and that by the Eucharistical food we

partake of the spiritual, and become really one with Christ f.

The thought is the same with what we have seen in

Hilary before cited : and it proves very evidently, that

Chrysostom did not understand the food spoken of in

John vi. of the sacramental food, since he makes them as

y See Johnson's Unbloody Sacrifice, part i. p. 376.

z Triticum quoquc de quo panis ctelestis efficitur, illnd est de quo loquitur

Dominus, euro mea vere est cibus : rursumque de vino, et sanguis mens vere

est potus. Hieron. in Isa. c. lxii. p. 462.

» John xii. 24. Compare Jerome in Ose. c. vii. p. 1285.

h 'TTi^ toutuv to "o*iov i%t%itv otifia, iiTtfi toutuv Thv ffQayi]* kariiil^ato, i yag

&irros, Qnffivi $1 ffd£ fiou ioriv, itv iyu o*unru vTig tni tou k'oti/jiou Chrysost,

de Anathemate, torn. i. p. 692. ed. Bened. Conf. Horn. xlv. in Johaun.

p. 271.

' Chrysostom in Johan. Horn. xliv. p. 264. cited above, p. 1 16. Conf. Horn,

xlv. p. 270.

d "Aqtov So ntot rx ioytzizrx Xiyii ivrxuSx tx ffoornoioo, xxi triv i?'i<itiv rrtv ilf

xvrov, n to ffufMt to IxVtoV. xfiQorigx ytig vtu(ioi tnv ^iv%ni. CJivysost. in i/oh,

Horn. 45. p. 270.

o Mifivntxi tgoQy,s ■TMvfixrixns. Ibid, p. 271.

f M« fiovov xxrx ritv uyxrnv ytvivfiiS-x aWx xut* uvto ro -mgxyfix, iis sxf/v«*

p. 272.
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distinct as means and end, or as the instrumental cause

and principal, while he supposes that by ihe due use of

one we come at the other. I shall not now give myself

the trouble of particularly examining every plea that has

been offered, or every passage that has been alleged s, to

make Chrysostom appear favourable to another hypo

thesis. If the reader does but bear in mind the proper

distinction between interpreting of the Eucharist, and

applying a text or texts to the Eucharist, he will need no

further solution. I shall only observe farther, that no one

of ihe later Fathers has better expressed the true and full

meaning of our Lord in John the vith, than Cyril of Alex

andria has done, where he teaches, that " no soul can

" ever attain to freedom from sin, or escape ihe tyranny

" of Satan, or arrive to the city above, but by participating

"of Christ, and of his philanthropy h ;" presently after

quoting John vi. 53. (together with John viii. 34.) in

proof of what he had said.

Hitherto we have seen nothing in the Fathers that can

be justly thought clear and determinate in favour of oral

manducation, as directly and primarily intended in John vi.

Many, or most of them have applied that general doctrine

of spiritualfeeding to the particular case of the Eucharist,

because we are spiritually fed therein : but they have not

interpreted that chapter directly of the Eucharist, because

it has not one word of the outward signs, or symbols of

the spiritual food, but abstracts from all, and rests in the

general doctrine of the use and necessity of spiritual nu

triment, the blood of Christ, in some shape or other, to

everlasting salvation. Thus stood the case, both in the

Greek and Latin churches, for the first four centuries, or

somewhat more. But about the beginning of the fifth

century arose some confusion. The frequent applying of

John vi. to the Eucharist came at length to make many,

i See Johnson's Unbloody Sacrifice, part i. p. 384.

h El fin 'bix tns Xgiffrou /ino^ni *ai QiXxvSpwriai &c. Cyrill. Alexander.

Glaph. in Kxod. ii. de Host. Agni, p. 267.

M .
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among the Latins especially, interpret it directly of the

Eucharist: and now some thought John vi. 53. as decisive

a text for the necessity of the Eucharist, as John iii. 5.

was for the necessity of Baptism. Hereupon ensued a

common practice of giving the Communion to mere in

fants. Pope Innocent I. is believed to have been the first

or principal man that brought up such doctrine of the

necessity of communicating infants1 : he was made Bishop

of Rome A. D. 40a. It appears very probable, that from

the time of his Synodical Epistle, A. D. 417. the doctrine

generally ran, in the Latin churches at least, that " unless

" you receive the Eucharist, you have no life in you."

St. Austin is supposed to have construed the text in that

way, especially from the time of Pope Innocent k. But in

some places of his works he interprets that chapter, or

some parts of it, with clearer and better judgment. Par

ticularly in his Doctrina Christiana, lib. iii. cap. 16. quoted

above 1 : and also in another work of his, where he plainly

distinguishes the Sacrament of Christ's body from the spi

ritual food meniioned in John vi m. There are two noted

passages of his, where he seems to interpret the living

bread of eating doctrine, of believing only": but he only

I See Wall's Hist, of Infant Baptism, part ii. cb. 9. p. 441. &c. 3d edit.

Defence, p. 36, 384. Bingham, b. xv. c. 4. sect. 7. Compare Mr. Pierce's

Essay on Infant Communion, who carries it much higher than others, upon

suggestions which bear a plausible appearance, and are worth examining by

some person of learning and leisure. But in the mean while, I acquiesce in

Dr. Wall's account, as one that was well considered, and which, in my opi

nion, cannot be far from the truth.

k See Wall, ibid. p. 441, 442, 443. Vossius, Histor. Pelag. lib. ii. part. 3.

p. 167. But Thorndike disputes it, [Epilog, p. 176, &c. De Jur. Finiend.

p. 285.] with some show of reason.

1 See above, p. 103.

u Pauis quotidianus aut pro iis omnibus dictus est quae hujus vita? nccessi-

tatem susteutant, aut pro Sacramento corporis Christi quod quotidie accipi-

nius, aut pro spirituali cibo de quo idem Dominus dicit, Ego sum panis, &c.

Augustin. de Sermon. Domini in Monte, lib. ii. c. 7. Conf. de Civit. Dei,

lib. xxi. c. 25.

» Ut quid paras dentes, et ventrem ? Ci-ede, et manducasti. Credere

. enim in eum, hoc est manducare panem vivum. Augustin. in Johan. tract.

25, 26. Augustiuus hunc cibum tripliciter interpretatur : videlicet dc propria
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seems to do so, when he really does not. For he intends

no more than this, that faiih is the mean whereby we

receive that living bread; it is the qualification requisiie

for the reception of it0. A man must have had faith to

be healed, as we often read irr the Gospels ; and healing

ceriainly followed upon the faith of the person : and it

might be right to say, Believe, and thou art healed : but

yet faith and the cure following were not the same thing,

but very distinct, both in nature and notion P.

It may be proper to go on to Fulgeniius of- the next

age, A. D. 507. a great admirer and follower of St. Austin,

to see how this matter stood among the Africans in his

time. He had a question put to him, upon a scruple

raised from John vi. 53. concerning the case of such as

having been baptized, happened to be prevented by death

from receiving the holy Communion : and he determined

that they were safe, because Baptism exhibits the body

and blood of Christ to faithful recipients, as well as the

Eucharists. He strengthens his determinaiion of the case

by the authority of St. Austin, in a long citation from

him : and at length concludes, that receiving Baptism is

receiving the body and blood of Christ, because it is receiv

ing the thing signified in the other sacramentr. He cer-

Domini carne,—interdum etiam de Sacramento carnis hujus ; nonnunquam

de societal?fidelium. Alberlin. p. 691, 699.

• Non perspexit ab Augustino ipso, his verbis, fidcm ut causam, man-

ducationem vero ipsam spiritualem nt eff'ectum inter se conferri et collocari.

Alioqui, si credere, et manducare una et eadem res esset ex Augustini

mente, quid hac oratione fuerit ineptius .' Crede et manducasti, id est, man-

duca et manducasti. Lamb. Damn Apolog. pro Helvet. Eccl. p. 1477.

Opusc. ed. Genev. Conf. Calvin. Institut. lib. iv. c. 17. p. 280.

p Compare Johnson, Unbloody Sacrifice, part i. p. 377.

i In ipso lavacro sanctae regenerationis hoc fieri providebit. Quid euim

agitur Sacramento sancti Baptismatis, nisi ut credentes membra Domini

nostri Jesu Christi fiant, et ad compagem corporis ejus ccclesiastica imitate

pertineant ?—Tunc incipit unusquisque particeps esse illius urnuspanis, quan-

do cceperit memorem esse, illius unius corporis, &c.

• Unumquemque fidelium corporis sanguinisque Dominici participem

fieri, quando in Baptismate membrum esse illius corporis Christi efficitur

nec alicnari ab illo panis calicisve consortia, etiamsi antcquam pancm ilium

comedat, et caliccm bibat, de hoc saeculo in uuitate corporis Christi constitu
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tainly judged very right : and it is an instance to show

how plain good sense overruled, though it did not abolish,

a wrong interpretation of John vi. and removed, in some

measure, the uneasy scruples arising naturally from the

then prevailing construction. The proper inference from

Fulgentius's wise and wary resolution of the case is, that

John vi. ought not to be rigorously understood of any

particular way of spiritualfeeding, but simply of spiritual

feeding, be it in what way soever : be it by Baptism, or

by the Eucharist, or by any other sacraments, (as under

the old law,) or by any kind of means which divine wis

dom shall choose, or has in Scripture signified.

From this summary view of the ancients it may be ob

served, that they varied sometimes in their constructions

of John vi. or of some parts of it : but what prevailed

most, and was the general sentiment wherein they united,

was, that Christ himself is properly and primarily our

bread of life, considered as the Word made flesh, as God

incarnate, and dying for us ; and that whatever else might,

in a secondary sense, be called heavenly bread, (whether

sacraments, or doctrines, or any holy service,) it was con

sidered but as an antepast to the other, or as the same

thing in the main, under a different form of expression.

I shall here throw in a few words concerning the senti

ments of moderns, before I close this chapter. Albertinus5

will furnish the reader with a competent list of Schoolmen,

and others of the Roman communion, who have rejected

the sacramental interpretation of John vi. A more sum

mary account of the same may be seen in Archbishop

Wake1, in the collection of pamphlets written against

Popery in a late reign. I know not whether the autho-tus abscedat. Sacramenti quippe Witis participatione et beueficio Don pri-

vatur, quando ipse hoc quod illud sacramentum signijicat iuveuitur. Ful

gent, ibid. p. 227, 228. Conf. Cyrill. Alexandr. Glaphyr. in Exod. lib. ii. p.

270. in Johann. ix. 6. p. 602.

' Albertinus de Eucharistia, lib. i. c. 30. p. 209.

1 Discourse of the Eucharist, printed in 1687, p. 20. He numbers up

thirty in all, thus: two popes, four cardinals, two archbishops, five bishops,

the rest doctors and professors.
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rities of that kind may be looked upon as so many conces

sions from that quarter, (though the Romanists, generally,

contend earnestly for the sacramental construction,) be

cause there may be reasons why the more considering

Romanists should think it prudent to give anoiher con

struction, inasmuch as John vi.' if interpreted directly of

the Eucharist, would furnish a strong argument for infant

communion, which they have long laid aside ; and it would

be diametrically opposite to a noted principle of theirs, of

denying the cup to the laity. I cannot say how far these

two considerations may have inclined the shrewder men

amongst them to reject what I call the sacramental con

struction of John vi.

But the Reformers, in general, for very weighty reasons,

have rejected the same : the Lutherans and Calvinists

abroad, and our own most early and most considerable

Divines, have concurred in discarding it. It would be

tedious to enter into a particular recital of authorities ;

and so I shall content myself with pointing out two or

three of the most eminent, who may justly be allowed to

speak for the rest. Archbishop Cranmer siands at the

head of them : he had considered that matter as closely

perhaps as any man before or after him, and determined

in the main as judiciously. He writes thus :

" Whoe ever said or taught before this tyme, that the

" Sacrament was the cause why Christ said, Yf wee eate

" not the fleshe of the Sonne of man, wee have not lyfe in

"us? The spiritual eating of his flesh, and drincking of

" his bloud by faith, by digesting his death in our myndes,

" as our only pryce, raunsom, and redemption from eternal

" dampnation, is the cause wherfore Christe sayd, that if

" wee eate not hisfleshe, and drincke not his bloud, we have

" not lyfe in us : and if wee eate his fleshe and drincke his

" bloud, wee have everlasting lyfe. And if Christ had

" never ordeyned the Sacrament, yet should wee have

" eaten bis fleshe and dronken his bloud, and have had

" therby everlasting lyfe, as al the faithful dyd before the

" Sacrament was ordeyned, and doe daily, when thei re
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" ceave not the Sacrament. — That in the vi. of John

" Christ spake nether of corporall nor sacramental eating

" of his fleshe, the tyme manifestly sheweth. For Christ

" spake of the same present tyme that was then, saying :

" The bread which I will give is my fleshe, cec. At whyche

" tyme the sacramental bread was not yet Christes fleshe:

** for the Sacrament was not yet ordeyned ; and yet at

" that tyme, all that beleved in Christ did eat his flesh

" and drincke his bloud, or elles thei coulde not have

" dwelled in Christ, nor Christ in them u.

" This symilityde caused oure Saviour to say, My

"fleshe is very meate, and my bloud is very drynke. For

" there is no kynde of meate that is comfortable to the

" soule, but only the death of Christes blessed body ; nor

" no kynde of drynke that can quenche her thirst, but

" only the bloude sheddyng of our Saviour Christ which

" was shed for her offences x.

" I mervail here not a liile of Mr. Smith's either dulnes

" or maliciousnes, that cannot or will not see, that Christ

" in this chapter of St. John spake not of sacramental

" bread, but of heavenly bread; nor of his flesh only, but

" also of his bloud, and of his Godhead, calling them hea-

" venly bread that giveth everlasting life. So that he

" spake of himselfe wholly, saing, J am the bread of

" life, &c. And nether spake he of common bread, nor

" yet of sacramental bread, for nether of them was given

" upon the crosse for the lyfe of the world. And there

** can be nothing more manifest, than that in this sixth

" chapter of St. John, Christ spake not of the Sacrament

" of his flesh, but of his very flesh. And that as wel for

" that the Sacrament was not then instituted, as also be-

" cause Christ said not in the future tense, the bread

" which I will give shall be my flesh, but in the present

" tense, the bread which I will give is my flesh : which

" sacramental bread was neither then his flesh, nor was

* Archbishop Craumer on the Sacrament, p. 22.

* Crannier, p. 41. Conf. Calvin. in Joh. ri. 54.
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" then instituted for a sacrament, nor was after given for

" ihe life of the world.—When he said, the bread which I

" wil give is my flesh, &c. he meant nether of the materiall

" bread, nether of the accidents of bread, but of his own

"jlesh : which although of itself it availeih nothinge, yet

" being in unity of Person joyned unto his Divinity, it is

" the same heavenly bread that he gave to death upon

" ihe crossefor the life of the world Y."

Thus far that excellent person has shown, by convinc

ing reasons drawn from the chapter itself, that John vi.

ought not to be interpreted of the Eucharist. Neverthe

less, he very well knew, and did not forget to observe,

that it may properly be applied or accommodated to the

Eucharist, and is of great weight and force for that very

purpose.

" As the bread is outwardlie eaten indeede in the Lordes

" Supper, so is the very body of Christ inwardly by faith

" eaten indede of all them that come thereto in such sorte

" as ihei ought to doe; which eating nourysheth them unto

" everlasting lyfe. And this eating hath a warrant signed

" by Christ himselfe in the vi. of John, where Christ saith,

" He that eateth my flesh, and drincketh my bloud, hath

" lyfe everlasting y. You be the first that ever excluded

" ihe wordes of Christe from his Supper. And St. Au-

" gustine mente, as well at the Supper, as at all other

" tymes, that the eating of Christes flesh is not to bt>

" understanded carnally with our teeth, &ca."

The sum then of Archbishop Cranmer's doctrine on

this head is ; 1. That John vi. is not to be interpreted of

oral manducation in the Sacrament, nor of spiritual man-

dncation as confined to the Eucharist, but of spiritual man

ducation at large, in that or any other sacrament, or out

of the Sacraments, a. That spiritual manducation, in that

chapter, means the feeding upon Christ's death and pas-

' Cranmer, p. 450. Compare Bishop Jewell, Defence of Apology, p. 306,

&c. Answer to Harding, p. 78, 239, 240. Fryth, Answer to More, p. 21,

27.

' Cranmer, p. 11. ■ Ibid. p. 35.
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sion, as the price of our redemption and salvation. 3. That

in so feeding we have a spiritual or mystical union with

his human nature, and by that with his Godhead, to which

his humanity is joined in an unity of Person. 4. That

such spiriiual manducation is a privilege belonging to the

Eucharist, and therefore John vi. is not foreign to the

Eucharist, but has such relation to it as the inward thing

signified bears to the outward signs.

To Archbishop Cranmer I may subjoin Peter Martyr,

who about ten years after engaged in the same cause, in

a large Laiin treatise printed A. D. 156a. No man has

more clearly shown, in few words, how far John vi. be

longs not to the Eucharist, and how far it does. He con

siders the general principles there taught as being prepa

ratory to the i?istitution of the Eucharist, which was to

come after. Our Lord in that chapter gave intimation of

spiritual food, with the use and necessity of it : after

wards, in the institution, he added external symbols, for

the notifying one particular act or instance of spiritual

manducation, to make it the more solemn and the more

affecting. Therefore John vi. though not directly spoken

of the Eucharist, yet is by no means foreign, but rather

looks forward towards it, bears a tacit allusion to it, and

serves to reflect light upon it : for which reason the an

cient Fathers are to be commended for connecting the

account of inward grace with the outward symbols, the

thing signified with the signs afterwards added, and so ap

plying the discourse of that chapter to the case of the

Eucharist b.

* De sexto capite Johannis, an ad Eucharistiam pertineat, nos ita respon-

demus. Sermouem ibi de Sacramento coma non institui ; ibi enim coena

cum symbolit non ordinatur. Nam nec panis, nec calicis, nec gratiarum

actionis, nec fractionis, nec distributions, nec testamenti, nec memoria,

nec annuntiationis mortis Christi mentio ulla eo loco instituitur. Hue spec-

tabant illi, qui dixerunt illud caput ad Eucharistiam non pertinere, &c.

Quoniam res ipsa (id est, corporis et sanguinis Christi spiritualis mandu-

catio ct potus) ibi luculentcr traditur, ad quam postca Evangelists, ad fincm

historiae suae, declarant Christum adjunxisse symbola externa panis et vini,

idcirco nos caput illud a Sacramento Eucharistiae non putamus esse atienum.—
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From what has been observed of these two eminent

Reformers, we may judge how John vi. was understood at

ihat iime : not of doctrines, nor of sacramental feeding,

but of spiritual feeding at large, feeding upon the death

and passion of Christ our Lord. This, I think, has been

the prevailing construction of our own Divines all along :

and though it has been much obscured of late (for half a

century, perhaps, or more) by one or other hypothesis,

yet has it never been lostc, neither, I suppose, ever will

be. A late very judicious Prelate of our Church, in a

sermon on John vi. 53. has well expressed the sense of

our Church in this matter, in the words here following.

" The body and blood of Christ are to be understood in

" such a sense as a soul can be supposed to feed upon a

" body, or to receive strength and nourishment byfeeding

" upon it. But now the body of Christ can be no other-

" wise as food for the strengthening and refreshing our

" souls, than only as the spiritual benefits of that body

"and blood, that is to say, the virtue and effects of Christ's

" sacrifice upon the cross, are communicated to it ; nor is

" the soul capable of receiving those benefits otherwise

" than byfaith. So that the body and blood of Christ, in

" the sense of our Church, are only the benefits of Christ's

" passion ; that is to say, the pardon of sin, and the grace

" of the Holy Spirit, and a nearer union with Christ : and

" our eating and drinking of that body and blood, is our

Imo Patres illos libenter recipimus, qni ilia verba ad hoc negotium transtu-

ierunt. Quid enim alhid sibi volunt pants et vinum, qua? postea addita sunt

in Cffina, nisi ut magis excitemur ad manducationem ittam corporis et san

guinis Domini, qua multis verbis diligentissime tractata fuerat in sexto Jo-

lumras. Satis ergo apparet quemadmodum nos ista conjungimus. Petr,

Mari. p. 114, 115. Conf. Chamier, de Eucharist, lib. xi. c. 3, &c.

' Dean Fogg, in his excellent Compendium of Divinity, published A. D.

1712, has fully and distinctly expressed the sense of John vi. in two lines :

Christus ibi loquitur, non de manducatione sacramentali, sed spirituali,

et de pane significato, non significante. Fogg. Theolog. Specul. Schema,

p. 309.

Dr. Wall says; The words of our Saviour to the Jews, John vi. 53. do no

way appear to belong to the sacramental eating, which was not then insti

tuted. Wall, Inf. Rapt, part ii. c. 9. p. 448. third edit.
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" being partakers of those benefits ; and the mouth where-

" by we thus eat and drink, that is, the means whereby

" we are made partakers of those benefits, is our true and

" lively faith d." This account is formed upon our Cate

chism, and upon the old principles of our first Reformers,

and the next succeeding Divines, before any refined spe

culations came in to obscure or perplex a plain notion,

and a very important truth. All I have to observe farther

upon it, by way of explanation, is as follows: I. When

the learned author says, that " the soul is not capable of

" receiving those benefits otherwise than by faith," I un

derstand it of adult Christians, and of what they are ordi

narily capable of: God may extraordinarily apply the

benefits of Christ's passion wherever there is no moral

obstacle, as he pleases. And it should be noted, that,

properly speaking, we do not apply those benefits to our

selves, we only receive, or (by the help of God's grace)

qualify ourselves for receiving : it is God that applies e, as

it is also God that justifies ; and he does it ordinarily in

and by the sacraments to personsfitly prepared. 2. When

it is said, that the body and blood of Christ, in the sense

of our Church, are only the benefits of Christ's passion, I

so understand it, as not to exclude all reference to our

Lord's glorified body now in heaven, with which we main

tain a mystical union, and which is itself one of the bene

fits consequent upon our partaking of Christ's passion ;

as seems to be intimated by the author himself, where he

reckons a nearer union with Christ among the benefits.

3. The judicious author rightly makes faith to be the

mouth only, by which we receive, not the meat or drink

which we do receive; the means only of spiritual nutri-

•1 Archbishop Sharp, vol. vii. serm. xv. p. 366.

o Fides magis proprie dicitur accipere et apprehendere, quam Tel polliceri,

vel prastare. Sed verbum Dei et promissio cui fides innititur, tion rero

fides hominnm, priesentia reddit quae promittit; qneinadmodnm inter refor-

matos et pOntificios aliquot conseusum est in Collatione Sangermani habita

1561. Male enim a multis Romanensibus nobis objicitur, quasi crederemus

hanc Christi praesentiam et communicationem in Sacramento, per nudam fi-

dem tantum effici. Cosin. Histor. Transubst. c. ii. sect. 8. p. 17, 18.
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ment, not the nutriment itself : for the nutriment itself is

pardon and grace coming down from above, flowing from

the spiritual and gracious presence of God the Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost, whose temple we are, while we are

living members of Christ.

CHAP. VII.

Concerning Sacramental or Symbolical Feeding in the Eu

charist.

AFTER considering spiritual manducalion by itself, in

dependent of any particular modes, forms, or circum

stances, it will next be proper to take a view of it, as set

forth in a sensible way, with the additional garniture of

signs and symbols. Under the Old Testament, besides

the ordinary sacrifices, the manna and the waters of the

rock were signs and symbols of spiritual manducation, ac

cording to St. Paul's doctrine, where he teaches, that the

ancient Israelites " did all eat the same spiritual meat,

"and did all drink the same spiritual drink f" which

Christians do ; the same with ours as to the spiritual sig

nification of it : so I understand the place, with many ju

dicious interpreters, both ancients s and modernsh. As

the heavenly meat and drink of the true Israelites was

Christ, according to the Apostle, and Christ also is ours,

ihe Apostle must be understood to teach, that they fed

upon the same heavenly food that we do ; only by differ

ent symbols, and in a fainter light. The symbols are

there called spiritual meat and drink, that is, mystical;

for they signified the true food, which none but the true

Israelites were fed with, while all received the signs. In

the New Testament, the bread and wine of the Eucharist

are the appointed symbols of the spiritual blessings, but

r 1 Cor. x. 3, 4.

i Austin, Bede, Bertram, and others.

h Besides commentators, see Archbishop Cranmer on the Sacrament, p. 86.

Ice. Bishop Jewell, Treatise on the Sacrament ; Mede, Discourse xliii. p. 35(5.

&c. Bishop Moreton on the Sacrament, book v. c. 2. sect. 3. p. 314.

VOL. VII. L
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under clearer and brighter manifestations. For proof

hereof we must look back to the original institution of

the Sacrament, and particularly to the words, " This is my

" body," &c. and "This is my blood," &c. To undertake

the exposition of them is entering into the most perplexed

and intricate part of the whole subject ; made so by an

odd series of incidents, in a long tract of time, and re

maining as a standing monument of human infirmities :

in consideration whereof, moderns, of all parties, may per

haps see reason not to bear themselves high above the

ancients, in point of wisdom or sagacity. The plain ob

vious notion, which nobody almost could miss of for six

or seven centuries, came at length to be obscured in dark

ages, and by degrees to be almost totally lost. It was

no very easy matter to recover it afterwards, or to clear

off the mists at once. Contentions arose, even among

the elucidators : and what was worst of all, after that in

every scheme proposed, at the Reformation, some difficul

ties remained, which could not of a sudden be perfectly

adjusted, there appeared at length some enterprising per

sons, who, either for shortening disputes, or for other

causes, laboured to depreciate the Sacraments themselves,

as if'they were scarce worth the contending for : which

was pushing matters to the most dangerous and perni

cious extreme that could be invented. But I pass on.

For the clearer apprehending what that plain and easy

notion was, which I just now spake of, I choose to begin

with a famous passage of St. Bernard, often quoted in

this subject, and very useful to give the readers a good

general idea of the symbolical nature of the Sacraments.

He compares them with instruments of investiture, (into

lands, honours, dignities,) which are significant and emble

matical of what they belong to, and are at tbe same time

means of conveyance '. A book, a ring, a crosier, and the

1 Variae sunt investiture secundum ea quibus investimur: verbi gr*t1*i

investitur canonicus per librum, abbas per baculum et annulum simul : »1C"

ut, inquam, in ejusmodi rebus est, sic et divisiones gratiarum diversis sunt

traditae sacramentis. Bernard, de Com. Domini, serm. i. p. 145.
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like, have often been made use of as instruments for such

purpose. They are not without their significancy in the

way of instructive emblem: but what is most consider

able, they are instruments to convey those rights, privi

leges, honours, offices, possessions, which in silent lan

guage they point to. Those small gifts or pledges are as

nothing in themselves, but they are highly valuable with

respect to what they are pledges of, and what they legally

and effectively convey : so it is with the signs and symbols

of both Sacraments, and particularly with the elements of

bread and wine in the Eucharist. They are, after conse

cration, called by the names of what they are pledges of,

and are ordained to convey ; because they are, though not

liierally, yet in just construction and certain effect, (stand

ing on Divine promise and Divine acceptance,) the very

things which they are called, viz. the body and blood of

Christ to all worthy receivers. In themselves they are

Iread and wine from first to last*: but while they are

made use of in the holy service, they are considered, con

sirued, understood, (pursuant to Divine law, promise, co

venant,) as standing for what they represent and exhibit.

Thus frequently, in human affairs, things or persons are

considered very differently from what they really are in

themselves, by a kind of construction of law : and they

are supposed to be, to all intents and purposes, and in full

legal effect, what they are presumed to serve for, and to

supply the place of.

A deed of conveyance, or any like instrument under

hand and seal, is not a real estate, but it conveys one ; and

it is in effect the estate itself, as the estate goes along

with it ; and as the right, title, and property (which are

real acquirements) are, as it were, bound up in it, and

subsist by it k. If any person should seriously object, in

k Our very judicious Hooker has explained this matter much the same

»ay, in these words, as spoken by our Lord.

" This hallowed food, through the concurrence of Divine power, is in

" verity and truth, unto faithful receivers, instrumentally a cause of that

" mystical participation, whereby as I make myself wholly theirs, so I give

L a
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such a case, that he sees nothing but wax and parchments,

and that he does not apprehend how they can be of any

extraordinary value to him, or how he is made richer by

them ; he might be pitied, I presume, for his unthinking

ignorance or simplicity : but if, in a contrary extreme, he

should be credulous enough to imagine, that the parch

ments themselves are really and literally the estate, are so

many houses or tenements, or acres of glebe, inclosed in

his cabinet, he could not well be presumed to be far short

of distraction. I leave it to the intelligent reader, to

make the application proper to the present subject. I

have supposed, all the while, that the cases are so far pa

rallel : but whether they really are so must now be the

point of inquiry; for I am sensible that the thing is too

important to be taken for granted.

Come we then directly to consider the words, " This is

" my body," and " This is my blood." What can they,

or what do they mean ?

1. They cannot mean, that this bread and this wine are

really and literally that ,body in the same broken state as

it hung upon the cross, and that blood which was spilled

upon the ground 1700 years ago. Neither yet can they

mean that this bread and wine literally and properly are

our Lord's glorified body, which is as far distant from us,

as • heaven is distant : all sense, all reason, all Scripture,

all antiquity, and sound theology, reclaim against so wild

a thought.

a. Well then, since the words cannot be understood

literally, or with utmost rigour, they must be brought

under somefigure or other, some softening explication, to

make them both sense and truth. . . . .

3. But there may be danger of undercommenting, as

well as of interpreting too high : and men may recede so

far from the letter as altogether to dilute the meaning, or

break its force. As nothing but necessity can warrant us

" them in hand an actual possession of all such saving grace as my sacrificed

" body can yield, and as their souls do presently need : this is to ihem my

" body." Hooker, vol. ii. p. 337. Conf. Cosin. Histor. Transubst. p. 57, 58.
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in going from the leiter at all, we ought not to go farther

than such necessity requires. There appears to be some

thing very solemn and awful in our Lord's pointed words,

"This is my body," and "This is my blood." Had he in

tended no more than a bare commemoration, or representa

tion, it might have been sufficient to have said, Eat this

bread broken, and drink this wine poured out, in remem

brance of me and my passion, without declaring in that

strong manner that the bread and wine are his body and

blood, at the same time commanding his Disciples to take

them as such. We ought to look out for some as high

and significant a meaning as the nature of the thing can

admit of, in order to answer such emphatical words and

gestures.

4. Some, receding from the letter, have supposed the

words to mean, this bread and this wine are my body and

blood in power and effect, or in virtue and energy : which

is not much amiss, excepting that it seems to carry in it

some obscure conception either of an inherent or infused

virtue resting upon the bare elements, and operating as a

mean, which is not the truth of the case ; excepting also,

that it leaves us but a very dark and confused idea of what

the Lord's body or blood means, in that way of speaking,

whether natural or sacramental, or both in one.

5. It appears more reasonable and more proper to say,

that the bread and wine are the body and blood (viz. the

naiural body and blood) in just construction, put upon

them by the lawgiver himself, who has so appointed, and

who is able to make it good. The symbols are not the

body in power and effect, if those words mean efficiency ;

but, suitable dispositions supposed in the recipient, the de

livery of these symbols is, in construction of Gospel law,

and in Divine intention, and therefore in certain effect or

consequence, a delivery of the things signified. If God hath

been pleased so to order that these outward elements, in

the due use of the Eucharist, shall be imputed to us, and

accepied by him, as pledges of the naiural body of our

Lord, and that this constructional intermingling his body

L 3
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and blood with ours, shall be the same thing in effect with

our adhering inseparably to him, as members or parcels of

him ; then those outward symbols are, though not lite~rally, yet interpretatively, and to all saving purposes, that

very body and blood which they so represent with effect .-

tljey are appointed instead of them '.

This notion of the Sacrament, as it is both intelligible

and reasonable, so is it likewise entirely consonant to

Scripture language; considered first in the general; next,

with respect to the Jewish sacrifices and sacraments ; then

with regard also to Christian Baptism ; and lastly, with

respect to what is elsewhere taught of the Eucharist.

Further, it appears to have been the ancient notion of all

the Christian churches for six centuries or more ; and was

scarce so much as obscured, till very corrupt and ignorant

ages came up, and was never totally lost, though almost

swallowed up for a time by the prevailing growth of

transubstantiation.- These particulars I shall now endea

vour to prove distinctly, in the same order as I have

named them.

i. I undertake to show that the interpretation here

given is favoured by the general style or phraseology of

Scripture ; which abounds with examples of such figura

tive and constructional expressions, where one thing is

mentioned and another understood, according to the way

which I have before intimated. I do not here refer to such

instances as are often produced in this subject ; as meta

phorical locutions, when our Lord is styled a door, a vine,

a star, a sun, a rock, a lamb, a lion, or the like ; which

amount only to so many similitudes couched, every one

respectively, under a single word. Neither do I point to

other well known instances, of seven kine being seven years,

andfour great beasts being four kings, and the field being

the world, reapers being angels, and the like : which ap

pertain only to visional or parabolical representations, and

1 To Titfyioi i, ti\u u'lfixTof hytio-SM, is the phrase of. Victor Antiocheuus,

who wrote about A.]). 401. Vid. Merlin. p. 832.
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come not up to the point in hand. The examples which

we are to seek for, as similar and parallel to the expres

sions made use of by our Lord in the institution, must be

those wherein some real thing is in just construction and

certain effect allowed to be another thing.

Moses was a God to Pharaoh m, not literally, but in

effect. The walking tabernacle, or moving ark, being a

symbol of the Divine presence, -was considered as God

walking n among his people. Faith was reckoned to

Abraham as righteousness °, or sinless perfection ; not

that it strictly or literally was so, but it was so accepted

in God's account. John the Baptist was Elias V, not lite

rally, but in just construction. Man and wife are one

jlesli'i, not in the utmost strictness of speech, but interpre-

talively, or in effect ; they are considered as one. He that

is joined to an harlot is one body not literally, but in con

struction of Divine law : and he that is joined unto the

Lord is one spirit s, is considered as so, and with real effect.

The Church is our Lord's body l, interpretatively so. Levi

paid tithes in Abraham, not literally, but constructionally,

or as one may sayu. Abraham received his son Isaac

from the dead, not really, but in just construction, and

in a figure*. The Apostle tells his new converts ; " Ye

" are our epistle," and the " episile of Christy;" that is

to say, instead of an epistle, or equivalent thereto ; the

same thing in effect or use. These examples may suffice

to show, in the general, that Scripture is no stranger to

the symbolical or constructional language, expressing one

thing by another thing, considered as equivalent thereto,

and amounting to the same as to real effects or pur

poses.

2. This will appear still plainer from the sacrificial lan-

u Exod. vii. 1. ■ Levit xxvi. 11, 12. Deut. xxiii. 14.

• Gen. xv. 6. Rom. iv. 3, 9, 22. Gal. iii. 6.

t Matt. xvii. 12. Mark ix. 13. i 1 Cor. vi. 16.

' 1 Cor. vi. 16. • 1 Cor. vi. 17.

' Ephes. i. 23. See Spiukes against Transubstant. p. 29, 30.

u Hebr. vii. 9. » Hebr. xi. 19. r 2 Cor. iii. 2, 3.

L 4
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guage and usage in the Old Testament. Blood, in sacri

ficial language, was the life of an animal : and the shed

ding the blood for sacrifice, together with the sprinkling

it, were understood to be giving life for life L. Thefumes

of some sacrifices were considered as sweet odours a, grate

ful to God when sent up with a pure mind. The altar was

considered as God's table b : and what was offered upon

it, and consumed by firs, was construed and accepted as

God's meat, bread, food, portion, or mess0. Not that it was

literally so, but it was all one to the supplicants; with

whom God dealt as kindly, as if it had really been so : it

was the same thing in legal account, was symbolically the

same, and therefore so named. The laying hands upon

the head of the victim was, in construction of Divine law,

transferring the legal offences upon the victim d : more

' particularly, the people's performing that ceremony to

wards the scape-goat was considered as laying their ini

quities upon him, which accordingly the goat was sup

posed to bear away with hime; all which was true in

legal account. The priests, in eating the sin-offering of the

people, were considered as eating up their guilt, incorpo

rating it with themselves, and discharging the people of

itf : and the effect answered. But when the people feasted

on the peace-offerings, it was symbolically eating peace,

and maintaining amity with God : to which St. Paul al

ludes in a noted passage s, to be explained hereafter. From

hence it may be observed, by the way, that symbolical

phrases and symbolical services were what the Jews had

been much and long used to, before our Lord's time:

which may be one reason why the Apostles showed no

» Gen. ix. 4. Levit. xvii". 10, 11.

■ Gen. viii. 21. Exod. xxix. 1 8. et passim.b Ezek. xli. 22. xliv. 16. Mai. i. 7, 12.

f Levit. iii. 11. xxi. 6, 8, 17, 21, 22, 25. Numb, xxviii. 2, 24. Ezek.

xliv. 7.

d Levit. i. 4. viii. 14, 15. o Levit. xvi. 21, 22.

f Levit. x. 17. Hos.iv. 8.

o 1 Cor. x. 18. Compare Levit. vii. 18. and Ainsworth in loc.
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surprise at what was said to them in the institution of the

Eucharist, nor called for any explanation.

From the Jewish sacrifices, we may pass on to their

sacraments, which, taking the word in a large sense, were

many, but in the stricter sense were but two, namely, Cir

cumcision and the Passover. With respect to those also,

the likefigurative and symbolical language prevailed. We

find St. Paul declaring of the manna and of the waters of

old, that they were spiritual food ; and accordingly he

does not scruple, while speaking of the rock from whence

the waters flowed, to say that " that rock was Christ h."

It typified Christ: yea and more than so, the waters

which it yielded, typified the blood and water which

should afterwards flow from our Lord's side, and were to

ihe faithful of that time spiritual pledges of the benefits

of Christ's passion, like as the sacramental wine is now '.

This consideration fully accounts for the strong expression

which the Apostle in that case made use of, " that rock

" was Christ :" it was so in effect to every true Israelite

of that time.

Circumcision of iheflesh was a symbolical rite, betoken

ing the true circumcision of the heart ; which was the con

diiion of the covenant between God and his people, on

their part k, and God's acceptance of the same on his part1,

to all saving purposes : therefore circumcision had the

name of covenant, and the sign was called what it literally

was not, but what it really and truly signified, and to the

faithful exhibited m.

The like may be observed of the Passover, which was

feasting upon a lamb, but was called the Lord's Passover,

as looking backwards, plainly, to the angel's passing over

the Hebrews, so as to preserve them from the plague11 then

inflicted on the Egyptians, and mystically looking for-

h 1 Cor. x. 4. 1 See above, p. 145.

k Deut. x. 16. xxx. 6. Levit. xxvi. 41. Jertm. iv. 4. Rom. ii. 28, 29.

1 Gen. xvii. 7. ■» Gen. xvii. 10, 13, 14.

n Exod. xii. 11, 12, 13.

<
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wards to God's passing over the sins of mankind, for the

sake of Christ the true paschal lamb 0. Such is the cus

tomary language of Scripture in those cases, denominating

the signs by the things signified, and at the same time ex

hibited in a qualified sense.

3. I proceed to the consideration of Baptism, a sacra

ment of the New Testament; a sy7nbolical rite, full of

figure and mystery ; representing divers graces, blessings,

privileges, and exhibiting the same in the very act : for

which reason the Scripture language concerning it is very

strong and emphatical, like to what our Lord made use of

with respect to the Eucharist. St. Paul does not barely

intimate that we ought to be buried with Christ in Bap

tism, or that we signify his burial, but he says plainly,

we are buried; and likewise that we have been planted to

gether in the likeness of his death, and that our old man

is crucified, and that we are freed from sin, and dead with

Christ P. The reason is, because the things there men

tioned are not merely represented, but effectuated always on

God's part, if there be no failure or obstacle on ours. The

spiritual graces of Baptism go along with the ceremony,

in the due use of it, and are supposed by the Apostle to be

conveyed at that instant, j. Actual remission of sins').

a. Present sanctification of the Spirit r. 3. Actual commu

nion with Christ's body, with Christ our head s. 4. A cer

tain title, for the time being, to resurrection and salvation

• 1 Cor. v. 7.

r Rom. vi. 4, 6, 7, 8. De ipso baptismo Apostolus, consepulti, inquit,

sumus Christo per baptismum in mortem. Non ait sepulturam significavi-

mus, sed prorsus ait, consepulti sumus : sacramentum ergo tantse rei non nisi

ejusdem rei vocabulo nuncupavit. Augustin. Ep. 98. ad Benifac. p. 268.

edit. Bened.

■1 Acts xxii. IS. ii. 38. Coloss. ii. 13. 1 Cor. vi. 11. «

'John hi. 5. Acts ii. 38. 1 Cor. xii. 13. vi. 11. Ephes. v. 26. Tit. iii. 5.

Hebr. x. 22.

« 1 Cor. xii. 13.

' Rom. vi. 8, 9. Tit. iii. 5. 1 Pet. iii. 21. Coloss. ii. 11, 12, 13. Add 1 Cor.

xv. 29. For. so I understand baptizing for the dead; in order to have our
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5. A putting on Christ u. I take the more notice here

of the last article of putting on Christ, as being of near

affinity with feeding upon Christ in the oiher sacra

ment. Both of them express a near conjunction and close

intimacy : but the latter is the stronger figure, and the

more affecting emblem. Christ is, in a qualified sense,

our clothing, and our food; our baptismal garment, and

our eucharistical banquet : but what enters within us, and

is diffused all over us, and becomes incorporate with us,

being considered as a symbol of Christ, expresses the most

intimate union and coalition imaginable. Probably this

symbol was made choice of for the Eucharist, as it is the

iop perfection of Chrisiian worship or service. Baptism is

for babes in Christ, this for grown men : Baptism initiates,

while the Eucharist perfects : Baptism begins the spiritual

life, the Eucharist carries on andfinishes it. And therefore

it is that the Eucharist has so frequently been called to

tjAsiov", the perfeciing service, and the Sacrament of sa

craments Y ; or emphatically the Sacrament, which obtains

at ihis day. I may add that, though Bapiism represents

the burial and the resurrection of our Lord, and entitles us

to a partnership in both, yet there is something still more

awful and venerable in representing (not merely his acts or

offices, but) his very Person, in part, which is done in the

Eucharist, by the symbols of bread and wine, representing

his body and blood.

From what hath been said under this last article con-

iead bodies raised. Vid. Chrysostom. in 1 Cor. x. Horn, xxiii. p. 389. et in

1 Cor. xv. 29. Horn. xl. p. 513. ed. Sav. Isidor. Pelus. Epist. lib. i. Ep. 221.

Theodorit. in 1 Cor. xv. 29.

" Gal. iii. 27. Conf. Wolfius in loc. Deylingius, Obs. Sacr. torn. Hi.

p. 330.

x Vill. Casaub. Exercit. xvi. n. 48. p. 411. alias 572. Suicer. Thesaur. torn,

ii. p. 1259.

Conjunction! nostra cum Christo, cujus instnimenta sunt verbum Dei et

sacramenta, veluti colophonem imponit participatio corporis et sanguinis

Cbristi in ccena Dominica : nullus enim restat alius modus, quo in terris ver-

santes arctius cum Christo, capite uostro, conjungamur. Vasaub. ibid.

y TiX!T»» nXirn. Pseudo-Dtimys. cap. iii. p. 282.
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cerning Baptism, we may observe, that it is not literally

going into the grave with Christ, neither is it literally

rising from the dead with him J but it is so interpreta-

tively and in certain effect, proper dispositions supposed

on our part: and it is not barely a representation of a

things but a real exhibition. So likewise in the Eucharist :

the elements are not literally what they are called, but

they are interpretatively and in effect the same thing with

what they stand for. Such appears to be the true account

of the symbolical phrases of the institution.

4. To this agrees what we meet with farther in St.

Paul's account of this Sacrament. It is the Communion of

the body and blood of Christ2. Which expresses commu

nication on the part of the donor, and participation on the

side of the receiver. There is communication from God,

and a participation by us, of Christ's crucified body di

rectly, and of the body glorified consequentially. Yet this

grant and this reception of our Lord's body are not to be

understood with utmost rigour, but after the manner of

symbolical grants and conveyances ; where the symbols are

construed to be in real and beneficial effect, what they

supply the place of. But of this text I may have occa

sion to say more in a distinct chapter, and so may dismiss

it for the present.

St. Paul, in the same Epistle, speaks of the umuorthy re

ceiver, as " guilty of the body and blood of the Lord,"

and as " eating and drinking damnation to himself, not

" discerning the Lord's bodya:" all which is easily and

naturally accounted for, upon 1 the principles before men

tioned. Our Lord's body is interpretatively delivered,

with all the emoluments thereunto pertaining, to as many

as receive worthily : the same body is interpretatively of

fered b to as many as receive, though ever so unworthily.

» 1 Cor. x. 16. » 1 Cor. xi. 27, 29.

b Credentibus fit corpus vivificum, quia illi panis coelestis et corporis

Christi vere sunt participes : aliis vero tam non recipientibus quam non cre

dentibus licet antitypon sit, tamen illis nequaquam est, uec fit corpus Cbristi.

Cosin. Histor. Eccl. p. 69.
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The unworthy receiver, through his own fault, disqualifies

himself from partaking of what is offered, namely, from

partaking of the things signified : which being our Lord's

own body and blood, he is therefore guiliy, not only of pro

faning holy things, (as even the symbols themselves, when

consecrated, are holy,) but also of slighting and contemn

ing our Lord's own body and blood, which had been sym

bolically offered to him c. He incurs the just judgment of

God, for not discerning, that is, not esteeming, not reverenc

ing, not receiving^ the Lord's body when he might, and

when both duty and interest required his most grateful

and most devout acceptance. Nay farther, he is guilty of

coniemning the blood of the covenant, and the author of our

salvation, by so profane an use of what so nearly concerns

both. This must be so, in the very nature of the thing, if

we suppose (as we here do) that the sacramental symbols

are interpretatively, or in just construction, by Divine ap

pointment, the body and blood of Christ. But this point

also must be more minutely considered in its proper

place.

5. I proceed, in the last place, to examine the sentimenis

of the ancients on this head : and if they fall in with the

t Non idcirco vocat Paulus reos quod ipsum corpus Christi ederint, Deque

idcirco illi judicium sibi accersunt quod sumpserint, sed quod sumere corpus

Domini neglexerint. Lamb. Darums Apolog. pro Helvet. Eccl. p. 30. alias

1479.

N. B. This account is right as to fact, that the unworthy do not receive

ihe body, but as to guilt in approaching the holy table, it is insufficient; be

cause, by this account, there would be no difference between absenting, and

unworthy receiving; both being eqnally a neglect of the same thing. There

must be more in unworthy reception : it is not merely neglecting the inward

grace, but it is profaning also the outward means.

d The wicked receive the signs of the Lord's body and blood, not the body

and blood: that is, not the thing signified. So the Fathers distinguish com

monly on this head. The testimonies of Origen, Ambrose, Jerome, Chrysos-

tom, Austin, and others, may be seen collected and explained in Albertinus,

p. 549, 586. Sometimes the Fathers do indeed speak less accurately, of the

unworthy receiving the body and blood, meaning the outward symbols, giving

the name of the thing signified to the signs, by a metonymy. Compare

Moreton, p. 320.
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" and the cup one unto the unity of his blood1." He al

luded, probably, to i Cor. x. 16. " communion of the

" blood of Christ," and so the meaning is, for the uniting

us to Christ, first, and then, in and through him, to one

another, his one blood being the cement which binds head

and members all together.

A. D. 140. Justin Martyr.

Justin, another early Christian teacher and martyr,

comes next : I shall cite as much from him as may suffice

to clear the point in hand. "This food we call the Eu-

" charist : which no one is allowed to partake of, but be

" that believes our doctrines to be true, and who has been

" baptized in the laver of regeneration for remission of

" sins, and lives up to what Christ has taught. For we

" take not these as common bread and common drink : but

" like as Jesus Christ our Saviour, being incarnate by the

" Word of God, bore about him both flesh and blood for

" our salvation 5 so are we taught that this food which is

" blessed by the prayer of the Word that came from him,

" [God] and which is changed into the nourishment of

" our flesh and blood, is the flesh and blood of the incar-

" nate Jesus. For the Apostles in their commentaries,

" called the Gospels, have left it upon record, that Jesvs

" so commanded them ; for he took bread, and when he

" had given thanks, he said, Do this in remembrance of

" me ; this is my body : in like manner also he took the

" cup, and when he had given thanks, he said, This is my

" blood*." Upon this passage of Justin, may be observed

as follows : 1. That he supposed the elements to be blessed

or sanctified by virtue of the prayer of the Word or Logos,

first made use of in the institution, and remaining in force

to this day, in such a sense as I have explained above,

1 Mix yag ffx$ tou xVgiov nfiuv 'Inffou 3C{Jr#u9 xai 'if Tirr.iuov ilsivufftt W

r#» ainu. lgnat. ad Philad. cap. 4. .

k Justin Martyr. Apol. i. p. 96, 97. edit. Lond. See also above, chap. tii,

p. 60. where part of the same passage is cited for another purpose.
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in the chapter of Consecration. %. That Justin also sup

posed the same elements, after consecration, to continue

still bread and wine, only not common bread and wine :

for while he says, it is not common bread, he supposes it

to be bread. 3. That while he supposes the consecrated

elements to be changed into our bodily nutriment, he

could not have a thought of our Lord's natural body's

admitting such a change. 4. That nevertheless he does

maintain that such consecrated food is, in some sense or

other, the flesh and blood of the incarnate Jesus ; and he

quotes the words of the institution to prove it. 5. He sup

poses no other flesh and blood locally present in the Eu

charist, but that very consecrated food which he speaks

of ; for that is theflesh and blood. Therefore he affords no

colour for imagining two bodies, natural and sacramental,

as locally present together, in the way of consubstantiation.

6. It remains then, that he could mean nothing else but

the representative or symbolical body of Christ, answering

io the natural, (once upon the cross, and now in heaven,)

as proxies answer to their principals, as authentic copies

or exemplifications to their originals, in use, value, and

legal effect. For, that Justin cannot be understood of a

bare figure, or naked representation, appears from hence,

that he supposes a Divine power, the power of the Logos

himself (which implies his spiritual presence) to be neces

sary for making the elements become such symbolical

flesh and blood: whereas, if it were only a. figure, or repre

sentation, men might easily make it themselves by their

own power, and would need only the original commission

to warrant their doing it. 7. Though Justin (addressing

himself to Jews or Pagans) does not speak so plainly of

the great Christian privileges or graces conferred in the

Eucharist, as Ignatius, writing to Christians, before him

did, yet he has tacitly insinuated the same things ; as

well by mentioning the previous qualifications requisite

for it, as also by observing that the [symbolical] flesh and

Hood of Christ are incorporate with ours : from whence by

just inference all the rest follows, as every grace is im-

VOL. VII. M
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plied in such our interpretative union with Christ crucified

or glorified. Besides that our author supposed, as I before

noted, a real spiritual presence of the Divine nature of our

Lord in or with the elements, to make them effectually

the body and blood of Christ : and he carries it so high,

as to draw a comparison from the presence of the Logos to

our Lord's humanity, whereof the Eucharist is a kind of

emblem, though in a loose general way, faint and imper

fect '. Thus much however is common to both : that there

is a presence of the Logos with something corporeal ; a

presence with something considered as his body; and a

presence operating in conjunction with that body for the

uniting all his true members together under him their

head. But that such comparisons help to clear the subject

is more than I will say ; being sensible that they are far

from exact, and may want distinctions to make them bear,

or otherwise may be apt to mislead: it is enough, if we

can but come at the true and full sense of the authors.

A. D. 176. Irenceus.

Irenoeus's doctrine of the Eucharist, so far as concerns

this present chapter, may be understood from the passages

here following, together with some explanatory remarks

which I mean to add to them.

" How can they say that the flesh goes to corruption,

" and never more partakes of life, when it is fed with the

" body of our Lord, and with his blood ?—As the terres-

" trial bread upon receiving the invocation of God is no

" longer common bread, but the Eucharist, consisting of

" two things, terrestrial and celestial ; so also our bodies,

" upon receiving the Eucharist, are no longer corruptible,

" having an assurance of a resurrection to all eternity m.

1 Sec the Doctriual Use of the Sacraments considered, in a Charge,

p. 25.

u n£; t«v ni#M yJiyoutiv us ffiogxv %ugiiv, xui fiit fiirt%uv rns C«5f» "J*

KIT! rou ffufiarof rov xug'tou xai rod Mfuiris xbrou rgiQofiinii * if yxt K<r0 yns

agros TgotrXxfifix*ofiivos ixxXitffiv [forte ITixXnffiv] vou 0t0V, oux ?ti xotvoi apt0f

ir'rje, aXX' iv^xpis,ioc) U Sy'o Tpiyfitirm ffvn^nxvix, Wiyuou n xai o^amv* iSrwr
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" But if this flesh of ours has no title to salvation, then

" neither did our Lord redeem us with his own blood, nor

" is the cup of the Eucharist the communion [communica-

" tion] of his blood, nor the bread which we break the

" communion [communication] of his body. For it is not

" blood, if it is not of the veins and flesh, and whatever

" else makes up the substance of the human frame, such

"as the Word was really made"." A little after, the au

thor adds this large explanatory passage, worth the noting.

" The creature of the cup he declared to be his own blood,

" with which he imbues our blood ; and the creature of

" bread he affirmed to be his own body, out of which our

" bodies grow up. When therefore the mingled cup and

" the created bread receive the Word of God, and the Eu-

" charist becomes Christ's body, and by these the sub-

" stance of our flesh grows and consists, how can they

" say, that the flesh is not capable of the gift of God,

" (namely, life eternal,) when it is fed with the body and

" blood of Christ, and is member of him ? To this purpose

" speaks St. Paul in his Epistle to the Ephesians, that we

" are members of his body, of his flesh, and of his bones,

" Ephes. v. 36.—The flesh is nourished by the cup which

" is his blood, and is increased by the bread which is his

" body. And like as a branch of the vine put into the

" ground brings forth fruit in its season, and a grain of

" wheat falling into the ground and there dissolved, riseth

" again with manifest increase, by the Spirit of God that

" containeth all things ; and those afterwards by Divine

" wisdom serve for the use of man, and receiving the

" Logos [Word] of God, become the Eucharist, which is

xou ix ffufi.xrx nfiovi fiiraXafifianvrx rris tu%xgiffrlas fLwtin uvai Q&agru, t«k

iAn'Sa ttjs iif aluvxs xwruffiuf tyjnrx. Iren. lib. iv. cap. 18. p. 251. ed.

Bened.

" Si autem non salvetur haec [caro] videlicet nec Dominus sauguioe suo

redemit nos, neque calix Eucharistiae communicatio sanguinis ejus est, Deque pan is quern frangimus, communicatio corporis ejus est. Sanguis onim

non est nisi a rente et camibus, et a reliqu.i quae secundum bominem est

substantia, qua vere factum est Verbum Dei. Iren, lib. v. cap. 2. p. 293.

M a
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" the body and blood of Christ : so also our bodies being

" fed by it, [viz. the Eucharist,] and laid in the ground, and

" dissolving there, shall yet arise in their season, by means

" of the Divine Logos vouchsafing them a resurrection to

" the glory of God the Father 0."

From these several passages thus laid together, I take

the liberty to observe : i . That our author had no notion

of the elements being changed, upon consecration, into

the natural body of Christ; for he supposes them still to

remain as the earthly part, and to be converted into bo-dily nutriment ; which to affirm of our Lord's body, cru

cified or glorified, would be infinitely absurd P. a. Neither

does our author at all favour the notion of Christ's natural

body being literally and locally present under or with the

elements : for the heavenly thing supposed to supervene '!

in the consecration, and to be present, is not Christ's na

tural body, but the Logos, or Divine nature of our Lord, or

the Holy Spirit. Or if he did suppose the heavenly thing

to be Christ's glorified body, yet even that amounts to no'

more than saying that our mystical union with his body is

made or strengthened in ihe Eucharist ; not by any local

presence of that body, but as our mystical Union with all

the true members is therein perfected, at whatever distance

they are : so that whether we interpret the heavenly part

of the Logos, or of the body of Christ, Irenaeus will not be

found to favour the Lutheran notion of the presence. 3.'

But least of all does he favour thefigurists, or memorialists ;

for his doctrine runs directly counter to them almost in

every line. He asserts over and over, that Christ's body

and blood are eaten and drank in the Eucharist, and our

bodies thereby fed ; and not only so, but insured thereby

o Irenseus, lib. v. p. 294.

p Compare a fragment of Irenseus, p. 343. concerning Blandina ; from which

it is manifest ihat tbe Chrisiians despised the Pagans for imagining that

Christ's body and blood were supposed to be literally eaten in the Eucharist :

they rejected the thought with abhorrence.

1 In like manner, Nazianzen makes Baptism to consist of two things,

water and the Spirit which answers to Irenaeus's earthly and heavenly parts

in the Eucharist. Gregor. Nazianz, Oral. xi. p. 641.
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for a happy resurrection : and the reason he gives is, that

our bodies are thereby made or continued members of

Christ's body, fie.sh, and bones : and his conclusion is built

on this principle, that members follow the head, or that

the parts go with the whole: which reasoning supposes

that the sacred symbols, though not literally, are yet in-

terpretatively, or constructionally, the body and blood r.

4. To make the symbols answer in such view, he supposes

the concurrence of a Divine power to secure the effect,

a spiritual presence of the Logos. 5. One thing only, I

conceive, our author to be inaccurate in, (though perhaps

more in expression, than real meaning,) in superinducing

ihe Logos upon the symbols themselves, rather than upon

the recipients, which would have been belter. But in a

popular way of speaking, and with respect to the main

thing, they may amount to the same : and it was not

needful to distinguish critically about a mode of speech,

while there was no suspicion of wrong notions being

grafted upon it, as hath since happened. 6. Lastly, I

may note, that these larger passages of Irenaeus may serve

as good comments upon the shorter ones of Ignatius be

fore cited : and so Ignatius may lend antiquity to Irenae

us's sentiments, while Irenaeus's add light and strength

to his.

* N. B. The Lutherans know not how to allow, in their way, that our bo

dies are so fed with the Lard's body, which they suppose to be locally present ;

or that any feeding is a pledge of a liappy resurrection, since they suppose

the feeding common both to good and bad. Hence it is, that they can make

no sense of Irenaeus's argument. Sec Pfaffius, p. 72, 73, 84, 85, 104. Dey-

lingius, Observ. Miscellan. p. 75, 76. They might perceive, if they pleased,

from this plain mark, that their scheme has a flaw in it, and cannot stand.

The mistake is owing to the want of considering the nature of symbolical

language and symbolical grants. Our bodies are not literally, but symboli

cally fed with our Lord's body; which in effect is tantamount : there lies the

whole mystery of the matter ; and thereupon hangs Irenaeus's argument.

Good men are considered in that action as so fed; and it will be imputed to

them, and accepted by God, as if it literally were so. Deylingius concludes,

however it 6e,(that is, though he can make no consistent sense of his author,)

yet Irenaeus is clear for real presence. Not at all in the Lutheran or the

Popish sense ; but only so far as symbolical and effectual amount to real.

M 3
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A.D. 19a. Clemens of Alexandria.

This Clemens was a person of infinite reading, and of

great reputation in the Christian Church. His pieces

are all of them learned, though not always so clear as

might be wished. In a very full head, ideas are often

crowded, and have not room to be distinctly ranged. Our

author appears to have had elevated sentiments of the

Christian Eucharist, but such as require close attention

to see to the bottom of. He writes thus.

" The blood of the Lord is twofold, the carnal by

" which we are redeemed from corruption, and the spi-

" ritual by which we are anointed : to drink the blood

" of Jesus is to partake of our Lord's immortality. More-

" over, the power of the Word is the Spirit, as Hood is

" of theflesh. And correspondently, as wine is mingled

" with water, so is the Spirit with the man ; and as the

" mingled cup goes for drink, so the Spirit leads to immor-

" tality. Again, the mixture of these two, viz. of the

" drink and of the Logos together, is called the Eucharist,

** viz. glorious and excellent grace, whereof those who

" partake in faith are sanctified, both body and soul.

" The Father's appointment mystically tempers man, a

" Divine mixture, with the Spirit and the Logos : for,

" in very deed, the Spirit joins himself with the soul as

" sustained by him, and the Logos with the flesh, for

" which the Logos became flesh s." What I have to ob

serve of these lines of Clemens may be comprised in the

particulars here following.

• Aittov Ts to aifix tou xvoiow ro txlv yxo io-riv uvrou ffxoxixov io tfl; QSooxs

XVtPUfiiSx* to Si XvtVfixtikov, toVtifftIv U k'%PifffiiBx' $ toVt* ifftIv Tfftiiv to oUfJUi

tou 'Iitffou, tnS xuotxxns fiiraXxjiiiv xQSxofflxs . 'lff%us Si tou Xoyou to woufiiav ois

xlfxx ffxoxos. 'AvxXoyus to/vvv xiovxtai, o fiAv otvos tu uSari, tu Si avfyoiTi/ to

Thvfix, K.xi to fiiv us Tiffrii [leg. iToffiv] viot%ii, to xoxptx' to Si us uQSxoffixr

ohnyu, to Tnvfix' h Si xtzQoiv auSis xgSrif, totv ro xai Xoyov, iv%x0ifftia *i*X«-

tCiiv %xoii iTxivovfAtvTi xou xaXn' o1 xXtoi tiffttt fiiro<yXxfiSiiiims, xyix^ovrXt xal

raffia xai $u%nv' to SsTov xpxfiix, tov x&potTov, tou txtoixou (souX^fixtos Tvtvfiart

xai Xoyoi ffuyxiovxvros fiiuo-tixus' xai yxo us xXnSus fitv to Tnvfox uxuoitxi rjj xT*

aiitu Qipofiivri ^ugy' h Si oxo%, t*w Xoyu' 01 nv o Xbyos yiyovs ffxo\. Clem. Alex.

Predag. lib. ii. c. 2. p. 177, 178. Compare Johnson's Unbloody Sacrifice,

part i. p. 188.
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1. The first thing to be iaken notice of, is the twofold

blood of Christ : by which Clemens understands the na

iural blood shed upon the cross, and the spiritual blood

exhibited in the Eucharist, namely, spiritual graces, the

unction of the Holy Spirit, and union with the Logos,

together with what is consequent thereupon. As to pa

rallel places of the Fathers, who speak of the anointing,

in the Eucharist, with the blood of Christ through the

Spirit, the reader may consult Mr. Aubertine'; or Bishop

Fell in his notes upon Cyprian u . St. Jerome seems to

have used the like distinction with Clemens between the

natural and spiritual body and blood of Christ". If we

would take in all the several kinds of our Lord's body, or

all the notions that have gone under that name, they

amount to these four. 1. His natural body, considered

first as mortal, and next as immortal, a. His typical, or

symbolical body, viz. the outward sign in the Eucharist.

3. His spiritual body, in or out of the Eucharist, viz. the

ihing signified. 4. His mystical body, that is, his Church.

But I proceed.

2. The next observation to be made upon Clemens is,

that he manifestly excludes the natural body of Christ

from being literally or locally present in the Sacrament,

admitting only the spiritual ; which he interprets of the

Logos and of the Holy Spirit, one conceived more parti

cularly to sanctify the body, and the other the soul, and

both inhabiting the regenerate man. Which general doc

trine, abstracting from the case of the Eucharist, is found

ed in express ScriptureY, and may by just and clear conse-

' Albertiuus de Eucharistia, p. 380.

■ Cyprian. Ep. lxx. p. 190. Note that the words in that edition are, Eu

charistia est unde baptizati unguntur, oleum in altari sanctificutum. But in

the Benedictine edition, p. 125, the latter part is corrected into oleo in altari

sanctificato. ,

* Dupliciter vero sanguis Christi et caro intelligitur : vel spiritualis ilia

atque divina, de qua ipse dixit Joh. vi. 54, 56 ; vel caro, et sanguis, quae

crucifixa est, ct qui militis effusus est lancca. Hieronym. in Eph. c. i. p. 328.

» John xiv. 16, 17, 23. 1 Cor. iii. 16, 17. vi. 19. 2 Cor. vi. 16.

m 4
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qiience be applied to the Eucharist, in virtue of the

words of the institution, and of John vi, and other texis,

besides the plain nature and reason of the thing.

3. Another thing to be observed of Clemens is, that

as he plainly rejects any corporal and local presence, so

does he as plainly reject the low notions of thefigurists,

or memorialists : for, no man ever expressed himself more

strongly in favour of spiritual graces conveyed in the

Eucharist.

4. It may be farther noted, which shows our author's

care and accuracy, that he brings not the Logos and Holy

Spirit so much upon the elements, as upon the persons,

viz. the worthy receivers, to sanctify them both in body

and soul. He does indeed speak of the mixture of the

wine and the Logos ; and if he is to be understood of the

personal, and not ,vocal, Word, he then supposes the Eu

charist to consist of two things, earthly and heavenly,

just as Irenseus before him did : but even upon that sup

position, he might really mean no more than that the

communicant received both together, both at ihe same

instant. They were only so far mixed, as being both ad

ministered at the same time, and to the same person, re

ceiving the one with his mouth, and the other with his

mind, strengthened at once both in body and in soul1.

Clemens, in another place, cites part of the institution,

by memory perhaps, as follows : " He blessed the wine,

" saying, Take, drink; this is my blood. This blood of the

" grape mystically signifies the Word poured forth for

" many, for the remission of sins, that holy torrent of

"gladness3." Three things are observable from this

■» Signum signatumque conjunctim considerantur, tanquam unum aggre

gation, idque ob conjunctam amborum exhibitionem et participatumem in

usu legitime Quam conjunctionem vulgo vocant unionem sacramentalem,

sed non usque adeo convenienter ; cum non signatum cum signo, sed nobis-

cum uniatur, eoque potuis, minus saltern ambigue, conjunctio pacti debeat

nominari. fossius, de Sacram. Vi et Effic. p. 250. Conf. Bucer. ScriptAn-glican. p. 544.

* Kou tuX'vynffiv yi rov 0TMr, uTuv, AaCirt, T'urf touri mw IffTiv ri A'fi*

*rni ifiXiXou rov Xoyov tov Ttfn iroXXav I*£Sty<sMii us aQuiv ifixgriwi ivftiwH
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passage : one, that the wine of the Eucharist, after con

secration, is still the blood of the grape : another, that it

is called the blood of Christ, or blood of the Logos, (as

Origen alsob styles it,) symbolically signifying and exhi

biting the fruits of the passion : lastly, that those fruits

are owing to the union of the Logos with the suffering

humanity. These principles all naturally fall in wiih the

accounts I have before given.

A. D. 200. Tertullian.

The sentiments of the African Christians, in those early

days, may be probably judged of by Tertullian, a very

learned and acute writer, who thus expresses them. "Bread

" is the Word of the living God, which came down from

" heaven ; besides that his body also is understood in

" bread : This is my body. Therefore in asking our daily

" bread, we ask for perpetuity in Christ, and to be undi-

" vided from his bodyc." Here our author teaches, that

the Divine nature of our Lord is our bread, and likewise

ihat his human nature is our bread also, given us in or

under the symbol of the sacramental bread. So Rigal-

tiusd interprets the passage, quoting a similar passage

of St. Austin : but the reader may compare Albertinus6.

We can allow the Romanists here to understand Christ's

real and natural body given in the Sacrament, but mys

tically, spiritually, and interpretatively given ; as a right

lym iXxiryiiu viput. Clem. Ptedag. lib. ii. cap. 2. p. 186. I have altered

ihe common pointing, for the improving the sense.

' Origen. in Levit. Horn. ix. p. 243. See above p. 62. and compare Cy-

rill. Alexandr. contra Nestor. 1. v. p. 123.

« Panis est Sermo Dei vivi, qui descendit de ccelis. Turn quod et corpus

ejus in pane censetur : Hoc est corpus meum. Itaque petendo panem quoti-

dianum, perpetuitatem postulamus in Christo, et iudividuitatem a corpore

ejus. Tertullian. de Orat. c. vi. p. 131, 132.

1 Sic videtur explicari posse : Per panis sacramentum commendat corpus

smim : quemadmodum Augusdnus I. i. Qusest. Evang. 43. dixit, Per vini sa

tramentum commendat sanguinem suum. Rigalt. in loc.

' Albertinus de Eucharist, p. 344. He understands it thus : that bread is

a name for the sacramental body, as well as for common bread, and for spi

riiual food, i. e. Christ himself.
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may be given us to a distant possession. Tertullian seems

to understand body, of the body glorified, because he

speaks of our being undivided from it, and may best be

explained of the mystical union between Christ and his

members, perfected in this Sacrament : which kind of

union, as I have more than once hinted, supposes no lo

cal corporal presence, nor infers any.

Tertullian elsewhere speaks of our bodies as being fed

with the body and blood of Christ, that our souls may be

feasted with God, or mayfeed upon God f. There I under

stand body and blood of Christ, of the sacramental, sym

bolical body and blood, that is, of the bread and wine,

which literally nourish the body of man, and symbolically

the soul. Signs often bear the names of the things sig

nified, as Tertullian more than once intimates with refer

ence to this very case s. And when he says, that Christ

made the bread his own body h, he must be understood of

the symbolical body, (thefigure, or symbol of the natural

body,) representing' and exhibiting the thing signified.

But I must observe farther, that when Tertullian builds

an argument for the resurrection of the body upon this

consideration, that our bodies are fed with the symbolical

body of Christ, (as 1 have explained it,) he cannot be un

derstood to mean less than that the symbolical body is

constructionally or interpretatively the real body ; and so

our bodies are literally fed with one, while mystically and

spiritually fed with the other also. Without this suppo

sition, there is no force at all in his argument for the

resurrection. Our bodies are considered sis fed with Christ's

natural body, therefore they are considered as pertaining

f Caro corpora et sanguine Christ! vescitur, ut et anima de Deo saginctur :

non possunt ergo separari in merccdc, quas opera conjungit. Tertull. de

Resur. Carn. cap. viii. p."330. Conf. Albertin. p. 340.

« Panem corpus suum appellans. Tertull. adv. Jud. cap. x. p. 196. contr.

Mar. lib. iii. cap. 1 9. p. 408.

h Acceptum panem et distributum discipulis corpus ilium suum fecit, Hoc

est corpus meum dicendo: id est, figura corporis mei. Contr. Marc. 1. iv.

cap. 40. p. 458.

' Panem, quo ipsum corpus suum repioesentat. Contr. Marc. lib. i.
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to, or mingled with his body ; therefore they are in con

struction one flesli with him ; therefore, as his body is

glorified, so also will ours be, head and members together.

Such is the tour of the argument, such the chain of ideas

that forms itk. Which is confirmed by what he adds,

viz. that soul and body being partners in the work, will

share also in the reward. What is the work ? The work

offeeding upon Christ : both feast together here upon

ihe same Lord, therefore both shall enjoy the same Lord

hereafter. Which inference implies that even our bodies

are in some sense (namely, in the mystical and construc

iional sense) fed with our Lord's natural body, as cruci

fied, or as glorified. Enough has been said, to give the

reader a competent notion of Tertullian's doctrine on this

head. I shall only take notice further, that the acute

and learned Pfaffius, following the Lutheran hypothesis,

has collected many testimonies seeminglyfavouring that

side, but then, very ingenuously, has matched them with

oihers which are directly repugnant to it ; and he has left

them facing each other1, unreconciled, irreconcileable. How

easily might all have been set right, had he but considered

a very common thing, called construction of law, or duly

attended to the symbolical language, which Scripture and

Faihers abound in. To what purpose is it to cite Fathers

in any cause, without reconciling the evidence? Self-

contradictory evidence is null or none. But I proceed.

A. D. 240. Origen.

Bulinger, in his treatise against Casaubon, cites a pas

sage as Origen's, which runs thus : " He that partakes

" of the bread, partakes also of the Lord's body : for we

" look not to the objects of sense lying before us, but we

" lift up the soul by faith to the body of the Logos. For

1 A collection of other ancient testimonies, so far as concerns that argu

ment, may be seen in Johnson, (Unbl. Sacr. part ii. p. 110, &c.) though he

does not account for it in Hie same way.

1 Vid. Pfaffius de Consccrat. Vet. Euchar. p. 4G5, 470, 471.
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** he said not, This is the symbol, but This is the body ;

" to prevent any one's thinking that it was a type m."

Albertinus throws off this passage as spurious, and as

the product of some modern Greek". Huetius comes

after, and blames him for arbitrarily cutting the knot0,

as he supposes. But there would be no great difficulty

in untying the knot, were it certain that the words are

Origen's. I will suppose that they are; and indeed I

see no good reason why they may not. He seems to

have intended nothing more but to raise up vulgar minds

from grovelling apprehensions, io heavenly contemplations.

Such exhortations to the populace are frequent in other

Fathers. Origen admits not of naked signs, or mere fi

gures: he was no Sacrameniarian. He thought, very

rightly, that the words of the institution were too strong

and emphatical to submit to so low a meaning. He con

ceived that, under the symbolical body, was to be under

stood the natural body of Christ, the body of the Logos.

If we take in another passage of Origen's, out of one of

his Homilies P, and join it with this, there will then appear

a threefold, elegant gradation in his whole account, as

thus : Look not to the typical body, but raise your minds

higher up to the natural flesh of Christ : yea, and stop

not there, but ascend still higher, from human to Divine,

conceiving that flesh as personally united with the Divine

Logos, or as the body of God. All which is true and

sound doctrine, and very proper subject-matter for Chris

tian exhortations : I need not add, that the whole is ex

tremely suitable to what I have been maintaining all along

in this chapter.

m Kai yxg o tiotw fiiri%wt rou rufixroi zvoiou fiiraXafiCdvu' iii yag rgooi%ofiiv

Tjf Quni ran aiffSirrus rguuififan, iXX' Aiityifui nii im ririiH ITi ri tiS

Xoyou ffufix. oit yxg uTi, rouro iffti ffufiCoXovi aAXa rovro irri ripia' SIixritMv,*, "mi

fon tofilfrj ti< riTm Civtu. Buling. contr. Casaub. p. 6J 7.

• Albertin. de Eucharist, lib. ii. cap. 3. p. 367.• Huetii Origeniana, p. 182.

f Non harreas in sanguine carnii, sed disce potius sanguinem Verbi, Ac

Origen. in Levit. Horn. ix. p. 243.
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A. D. a50. Cyprian.

It is frequent with Cyprian to speak of the sacred ele

ments under the name of our Lord's body and blood. I

need not cite passages to prove what no one who has

ever looked into that author can doubt of : in what sense

he so styled them, pursuant to the words of the institu

iion, is the single question. He says, in a certain place;

that our Lord, in the original Eucharist, offered up bread

and wine, viz. his own body and bloods. It is plain, that

he thought not of transubstantiaiion, since he calls the

elements bread and wine, even after consecration, and

supposes besides, that Christ offered the same in sub

siance that Melchizedek had offered long before the

incarnation. Neither could Cyprian think of consubstan-

tiation, since he admits of no other body and blood as there

present, and literally offered, but the same individual bread

and wine : they were the body and blood. But how were

they such, since they were not so, strictly and literally ?

I answer, they were figuratively such, according to our

author : not that the elements were by him supposed to

be mere figures, or memorials, or representations ; but

what they represented, that they represented with effect,

and so amounted in just construction and beneficial influ

ence to the same thing. This was the notion he had of

them, as will sufficiently appear from several clear pas

sages. He supposes the natural blood of Christ by which

we are redeemed, to be in the cup, in some sense or other,

when the sacred wine is therer: the wine represents it, stands

for it, and is interpretatively the same thing. He could

not well mean less than this, by saying, that the blood is

signified (ostenditur) in the wine, and that it is supposed

to be in the cup, videtur esse in calice, is looked upon as

' Sacrificium Deo Patri obtulit, et obtulit hoc idem quod Melchisedech ob-

tulerat, id est, panem et vinum, suum scilicet corpus et sanguinem. Cypr.

Eptit. lxiii. p. 105. ed. Beoed. alias p. 149.

' Nec potest videri sanguis ejus, quo redempti et vivificati sumus, esse in

talice quando vinum desit calici, quo Christi sanguis ostenditur, qui Scriptu-

rtrom omnium Sacramento ac testimonio pradicatur. Ep. lxiii. p. 104.
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being there. Not literally to be sure, but construction-

ally, and in effect : for the effects, according to him, upon

every faithful receiver, are remission of sins s, and spiritual

strength against the adversary1, and life eternal*. So

far was he from the low and degrading notions of the

figurists in this article ; and yet sufficiently guarded (as I

have before hinted) against another extreme.

There are no more considerable authorities to be met

with, so far as concerns this article, till we come down

to the fourth century, and so on ; and there they are

innumerable : all following the same tenor of doctrine,

all, when rightly understood, teaching the same thing, in

the main, with what I have here represented from their

predecessors; so that I know not whether it might not

be tedious to my readers, to proceed any farther in a re

cital of this kind. But I may single out one, as it were,

by way of specimen, leaving the rest to be judged of by

that : and that one may be Cyril of Jerusalem, as proper

a sample perhaps as any.

A. D. 348. Cyril of Jerusalem.

I do not know any one writer, among the ancients,

who has given a fuller, or clearer, or in the main juster

account of the holy Eucharist, than this the elder Cyril

has done; though he has often been strangely miscon

strued by contending parties. The true and ancient no

tions of the Eucharist came now to be digested into

somewhat of a more regular and accurate form, and the

manner of speaking of it became, as it were, fixed and

• Epotato sanguine Domini et poculo salutari, exponatur memoria veteris

Iiominis, et fiat oblivio conversation! s pristinae saecularis, et mcestum pectus

et triste, quod prius peccatis angentibus premebatur, Divina indulgentia

Iretitia resolvatur. Cypr. Ep. lxiii. p. 107. alias 153.

* Protectione sanguinis et corporis Christi muniamus ; et cum ad hoc fiat

Eucharistia, ut possit accipientibns esse tutela, quos tutos esse contra adver-

sarium rolumus, munimento Dominicae sataritatis armemus. Epist, liv. p. 77.

alias Ep. lvii. p. 117.

" Manifestum est eos vivere qui corpus ejus attingunt, et Eucbaristiam

jure commuuicationis accipiunt. Cyprian. de Orat. p. 209, 210.
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settled upon rules of art. Cyril expresses himself thus,

" Receive we [the Eucharist] with all fulness of faith, as

" the body and blood of Christ : for, under the type [or

" symbol] of bread, you have his body given you, and

" under the type [symbol] of wine, you receive his blood ;

" that so partaking of the body and blood of Christ, you

" may become flesh of his flesh, and blood of his blood.

"For, by this means, we carry Christ about us, in as

" much as his body and blood is distributed into our

" members : thus do we become, according to St. Peter,

" partakers of the Divine nature *." The doctrine here

iaught is, that in the Eucharist we receive (not literally,

but symbolically) the natural body and blood of Christ ;

just as the priests of old, in eating the sacrifices, symboli

eally, but effectually, ate up the sins of the people, or as

the faithful Israelites, in eating manna and drinking of

the rock, effectually fed upon Christ. The symbolical

body and blood are here supposed by our author to sup

ply the place of the natural, and to be in construction

and beneficial effect (not substantially) the same thing

with it ; and so he speaks of our becoming by that means

oneflesh and one blood with Christ, meaning it in as high

a sense, as all the members of Christ are one body, or as

man and wife are one flesh. We carry Christ about us,

as we are mystically united to him. His body and blood

are considered as intermingled with ours Y, when the sym-

* Mini Txffns TXnpQoptxi , us ffufixros xxi x'i'fiarts fiiruXxfifZiivufuv X^tfrv* Ii

twToi yag aoroui ffu to ffufiXv xai iv tvTu oivou \iiorxt vot to alfiia. 'Ivx y'tvn,

fiitUXxCuv ffUfixrOf kXI xipULtoS XgifftoV, ffVffffUfioS koU ffVWifloS CilttoV. oVtU yXg

mm %jHffro$o(iot yivofiiibx, tou ffufixtos xvtou xxi rod rntpumi us roi nfiintX avaSi-

iofiUou fitXn, outai, wx rov fiaxolgiov Tlitgov, Stixs xoivuvoi Qvffius yivofiiSx, Cy-

rill. Hierosol. Mystag. iv. sect. 3. p. 320. edit. Bened.

' Cbrysostom, in like manner, speaks of Christ's intermingling his body

with ours, in the Eucharist ; but explains it, at length, by the mystical union

therein contracted, or perfected between Christ the head, and us his members.

infufyi iavrov hfui, xxi imQvn to ffuux xuroit us npiais, ?w* t\ iiTaa-

»uBiiin( ffufui xsQxXi iwnfip'aii. Chrysost. in Joh. Horn. xlvi. p. 272.

Conf. in Matt. Horn, lxxxiii. p. 788.

" To shew the fervour of his affection towards us, he has mingled himself

" with us, and diffused his own body into us, that so we may become one
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Would any sensible man conclude from hence, that the

water was transubstantiated, according to our author, into

some other substance ? Let us go on to what he says of

the Chrism. " Have a care of suspeciing that this is ordi-

" nary ointment, [or mere ointment;] for, like as the sacra-

" mental bread, after the invocation of the Holy Spirit,

" is no more bare bread, but the body of Christ, so also

" this holy unguent is no more bare ointment, nor to be

" called common, after the invocation ; but it is the grace

" of Christ and of the Holy Spirit, endowed with special

" energy by the presence of his Godhead : and it is sym-

" bolically spread over the forehead and other parts of

" the body. So then the body is anointed with the visU

" ble unguent, but the soul is sanctified by the enlivening

" Spirit11."

I cite not this, as approving all that Cyril has here said

of the Chrism, (not standing upon Scripture authority,) but

to give light to what he has said of the Eucharist, which

he compares with the other, while he supposes the cases

parallel. He conceived the elements in one case, and the

unguent in the other, to be exhibitive symbols of spiritu

al graces, instrumentally conveying what they represent.

The bread and wine, according to his doctrine, are symbol

ically the body and blood : and by symbolically he means

the very same thing which I have otherwise expressed by

saying, that they are the body and blood in just construc

tion and beneficial effect. What Cyril feared with respect

to Baptism ,and the Eucharist, and the Unction, was, that

many in low life (coming perhaps from the plough, the

^x^m. Cyrill. Catech. iii. p. 40. Vid. Albertin. 429. conf. Chrysostom. in

Matt. Horn, lxxxiii. p. 787.

* \AXX' h'gx fiii vTovonffys IxoTvi ro fivgov i^iXov sivtu* uffTig yug o agros tnf iy^oo-

giifrias, fura rfiv iTixXiiriv rou xy'iou Tvivfiaros, oiix sti dlgro$ Xitos, o\XXo\ ffSufisi

Xfwtov, outu zou to oiyiov rouro fivpov olx iri t^iXov, oiiV as xv siV« tis xoivov fiir

l9*»Xft«W o\XXi\ Xgio-tM %agiifui xxi miifiarif ayiou, Tagourix tnt avrou 9*j«^

intyirixii yivifiivov. orig ffufifioXixus lTi fiiruTou & c*" iWon ffou %g'tsrai qpffSn-

rntfu*. xou Qtxivofiivu fiugy to ffufix jq^vhu, ru ii uy'iu xxi %uorot£ Tnupiati n

^"Al" iyii£iTxi. Mystag. Hi. p. 317. Conf, Gregor. Nyssen. de Baptisrn.

torn. iii. p. 369.
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spade, or the pale) might be dull of apprehension, and

look no higher than to what they saw, felt, or tasted.

Upon the like suspicion was grounded the ancient solemn

preface to the Communion Service, called Sursum Corda

by the Latins : wherein the officiating minister admonish

ed the communicants to lift up their hearts, and they made

answer, We lift them up unto the Lord".

To make the point we have been upon still plainer, let

Cyril be heard again, as he expresses the thing in a suc

ceeding lecture. " You hear the Psalmist with divine me-

" lody inviting you to the communion of the holy mys-

" teries, and saying, Taste and see how gracious the Lord

"if. Leave it not to the bodily palate to judge: no, but io

"faith clear of all doubting. For the tasters are not com-

" manded to taste Iread and wine, but the antitype [sym-

" bol] of the body and blood of Christ f." Here our author

plainly owns the elements to be types, or symbols, (as he

had done also before,) and therefore not the very things

whereof they are symbols ; not literally and strictly, but

interpretatively, mystically, and to all saving purposes and

intents ; which suffices s. It is no marvel, if Mr. Touttee n

''Ani txs **{?/*f. Cyril. Mystag. v. p. 326. Cyprian. de Orat. Domin.

p. 213. alias 152. eonf. Bingharn. b. xv. c. 3. sect. 3. Renaudot. Liturg.

Orient, vol. i. p. 226.

riav ru* iyiav fi.vff-volwi, kixi Xiyorroft yivffxrSi xxi liin ori %gnfftif o xugioS. fin

T$ Xigyyyi tui ffufiarixZ iTit^t<TitS W xgirixov. ol%i9 aX?.a rn xvivSoixotty T'tffu.

ywouiiu yxg oux. xgtou xai otiw xtXtuovroii yivrxffSxi, oiXXot xirituTov sufiXrof

m! aifLxtti rtu Xfiffroi». Mysiag-. v. p. 331.

* Deylingius seems to wonder at Mr. Aubertine and Mr. Claude for under-

commenting, as he conceives, with respect to Cyril : Deyling. Observ. Mis-

cell. p. 157. But he attempts not to confute what they had said: it was

wiser to forbear. The utmost that any one can justly make of the very

strongest expressions in Cyril, can amount only to a mystical union of

Christ's body with the faithful communicants, as members of him ; which

is such an union as St. Paul resembles to that whereby man and wife are

one flesh, (Eph. v. 30, 31.) and which undoubtedly is a moral union, inde

pendent of local presence.

k Touttee, Dissert, iii. prefixed to his new edition of Cyril, c. ix. p. 204;

&c. The reader may compare Albertinus, (p. 422.) who had sufficiently ob

viated every thing pleadable on the side of the Romanists. Compare also

N %
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and other Romanists interpret Cyril to quite another pur

pose: but one may justly wonder how the learned and

impartial Dr. Grabe should construe Cyril in that gross

sense, which he mentions under the name of augmenta

tion*. I presume, he read Cyril with an eye to modern

controversy, and did not consider him as speaking to me

chanics and day-labourers or, he was not aware of the

difference there is, between telling men what they are to

believe, and what they ought to attend to, which was Cy

ril's chief aim. As to believing, he very well knew that

every one would believe his senses, and take bread to be

bread, and wine to be wine, as himself believed also : but

he was afraid of their attending so entirely to the report

of their senses, as to forget the reports of sacred Writ,

which ought to be considered at the same time, and with

closer attention than the other, as being of everlasting

concernment. In short, he intended no lecture of faith

against eyesight : but he endeavoured, as much as possi

ble, to draw off their attention*- from the objects of sense

to the object of faith, and from the signs to the things

signified.

It has been urged, as of moment, that Cyril compared

the change made in the Eucharist to the miraculous change

of water into wine wrought by our Lord in Cana of Gali

lee \ It is true that he did so : but similitudes commonly

are no arguments of any thing more than of some general

resemblance. There was power from above in that case,

Johnson, (Unbloody Sacrifice, part i. p. 257.) who has well defended Cyril

on this head, and Deylingius, who in a set discourse has replied to Touttee.

(Deyling. Observat. Miscell. Exercit. ii. p. 163, &c.) Only I may note, by

the way, that be has strained some things in favour of the Lutheran princi

ples, and has better confuted the Romanists, than he has established his own

hypothesis.

' Grabe, ad Iren. lib. v. cap. 2. in notis, p. 399. Conf. Deyling. Observat.

Miscellan. p. 177.

k In Sacramentis non quid siut, sed quid ostendant, attenditur ; quoniam

signa sunt rerum, aKud existentia et aliud significantia. Augustin. contr.

Max. lib. iii. cap. 22. conf. de Doctrin. Christian. cap. 7.

. 1 Cyril. Mystag. iv. sect. 2. p. 320.
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and so is there in this : and it may be justly called a su

pernatural power m; not upon the elements to change their

nature, but upon the communicants to add spiritual strength

to their souls. The operation in the Eucharist is no natu

ral work of any creature, but the supernatural grace of

God's Holy Spirit. Therefore Cyril's thought was not

much amiss, in resembling one supernatural operation to

another, agreeing in the general thing, differing in speciali

iies. In a large sense of the word miracle, there are mira

cles of grace, as well as miracles of nature; and the same

Divine power operates in both, but in a different way, as

the ends and objects are different.

I shall proceed no farther with the Fathers on this head,

because it would be tedious, and in a manner endless.

None of them, that I know of, carried the doctrine higher

than this Cyril did ; but most of them, somewhere or

other, added particular guards and explanations n. All in

iended to say, that the elements keeping their own nature

and substance, and not admitting a coalition with any

other bodily substance, are symbolically, or in mystical

construction, the body and blood of Christ ; being appoint-

n Neque quaeritur aut controvertitur an panis et vinum supernaturali

virtute, et omnipotentia divina a communi elementorum usu, in sublimiorem

usum et dignitatem transmutentur : fatemur enim in Sacramentis omnino

necesse esse, ccelestem et supernaturalem mutationem supervenire, nec posse

fieri Sacramentum nisi per omnipotentiam Dei, cujus solius est Sacramen

to in ecclesia instituere, ipsisque efficacinm tribuere. Cosin. Hist. Tran-

mbst. cap. iv. p. 45. conf. p. 124. Compare Johnson, Unbloody Sacrifice,

part i. p. 258. alias 261. Albertin. 655.

" For a specimen, we may take notice of Facundns, as late as the middle

of the sixth century, who writes thus:

Sacramentum corporis et sanguinis ejus, quod est in pane ct calice conse

craie, corpus ejus et sanguinem dicimus : non quod proprie corpus ejus sit

panis, et poculum sanguis, sed quod in se mysterium corporis ejus sangui-

nisque contineant. Hinc et ipse Dominus benedictum panem et calicem,

quern discipulis tradidit, corpus et sanguinem suum vocavit. Cjuocirca, sicut

Christi fideles, Sacramentum corporis et sanguinis ejus accipientes, corpus

et sanguinem Christi recte dicuntur accipere ; sic et ipse Christus Sacra

mentum adoptionis filiorum cum suscepisset, potuit recte dici adoptionem

filiorum accepisse. Facund. Hermian. lib. ix. cap. 5. conf. Ephrsem. An-

tioch. in Phot. Cod. 229. p. 793.

"3
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ed as such by Christ, accepted as such by God the Father,

and made such in effect by the Holy Spirit, to everyfaith

ful receiver. So ran the general doctrine from the begin

ning and downwards : neither am I aware of any consi

derable change made in it till the dark ages came on, the

eighth, ninth, tenth, and following centuries0. The cor

ruptions which grew up by degrees, and prevailed more

and more till the happy days of reformation, are very

well known P, and need no particular recital.

Luther first, and afterwards Zuinglius, attempted a re

form in this article : but it was difficult to clear off the

thick darkness all at once ; and so neither of them did it

to such perfection as might have been wished. One threw

off" transubstantiation very justly, but yet retained I know

not what corporal, local presence, and therefore did not re

trench enough : the other threw off all corporal and local

presence very rightly, but threw off withal (or too much

neglected) the spiritual presence and spiritual graces :

which was retrenching a great deal too much 9. It must

however be owned, that apologies have been since made

for Zuinglius, as for one that erred in expression rather

than in real meaning, or that corrected his sentiments on

second thoughts r. And it is certain that his friends and

followers, within a while, came into the old and true no

tion of spiritual benefits s, and left the low notion of naked

signs andfigures to the Anabaptists of those times ; where

« See l'Arroque, Hist, of the Eucharist, part ii. cap. 12, 13, &c.

v In the year 787 the second Council of Nice began with a rash determi

nation, that the sacred symbols are not figures or images at all, but the

very body and blood. About 831, Pascbasius Radbertus carried it farther,

even to transubstantiation, or somewhat very like to it. The name of tran-

substantiation is supposed to have come in about A. D. 1 100, first mentioned

by Hildebertus Cenomanensis of that time, p. 689. edit. Benedict. A. D.

1215, the doctrine was made an article of faith by the Lateran Council,

under Innocent the Third. Afterwards, it was reestablished in the Trent

Council, A. D. 1551, and at length in Pope Pius's Creed, A. D. 1564.

i Vid. Calvin. de Ccena Domini, p. 10. et contr. Westphal. p. 707, 774.

» See Archbishop Wake, Discourse on the Holy Eucharist, p. 83.

• Sec Hooker, vol. ii. p. 327.
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they rested, till again revived by the Socinians, who after

wards handed them down to the Remonstrants.

Calvin came after Zuinglius, and refined upon his

scheme, steering a kind of middle course, between the

extremes. He appears to have set out right, laying his

groundwork with good judgment : and had he but as

carefully built upon it afterwards, no fault could have

been justly found. In the first edition of his Institutions,

(printed at Basil A. D. 1536,) he writes thus : " We say

" that they [the body and blood] are truly and efficacious-

" ly exhibited to us, but not naturally. By which we

" mean, not that the very substance of his body, or that

" the real and natural body of Christ are there given, but

" all the benefits which Christ procured for us in his bo-

" dy. This is that presence of his body which the nature

" of a Sacrament requires '." This came very near the

truth, and the whole truth : only there was an ambiguity,

which he was not aware of, in the words there given;

and so, for want of a proper distinction, his account was

ioo confused. He should have said, that the natural body

is there given, but not there present, which is what he real

ly meant. The mystical union with our Lord's glorified

body is there (or in that service) strengthened, or perfect

ed; as a right may be given to a distant possession : and

such union as we now speak of, requires no local presence

of Christ's body. Here that great man and illustrious

reformer was somewhat embroiled, and could never suf

ficiently extricate himself afierwards. He was well aware,

that to assert only an application of the merit or virtue

of Christ's passion, in the Eucharist, came not fully up

to many strong expressions of the ancient Fathers relat

ing to our union with the natural and now glorified body :

nay, it appeared to fall short of St. Paul's doctrine, which

' Dicimus vere et efficaciter exhiberi, nou autem naturaliter. Quo scili

cet significamus, non substantiam ipsam corporis, seu verum et naturale

Christi corpus iUic dari, sed omnia qua in suo corpore nobis benejicia

Christus praestitit. Ea est corporis proesentia quam Sacrumenti ratio pos-

tulat. Calvin. Instit. apud Wake, p. 47.

N 4
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represents the true disciples of Christ, as members of his

body, of his flesh, and of his bones u. I say, Calvin was

well aware of this difficulty, and more especially after he

had been warmly pressed on that head, in his disputes

with the Lutherans. So he found himself to be under a

necessity of bringing in the natural body some way or

other w, but did it a little confusedly, and out of course.

He made it the ground x, instead of reckoning it among

the fruits ; and he supposed the glorified body to be, as

it were, eaten in the Eucharist, when he should only have

said, that it became more perfectly united with ours : and

he farther invented an obscure and unintelligible notion

of the virtue of Christ's flesh being brought down from

heaven and diffused all around, by the power of the Holy

Spirit y. All which perplexity seems to have been owing

to the wrong stating of a notion, which yet was true in

the main, and which wanted only to be better adjusted,

by a more orderly ranging of ideas, or by new casting it ;

which has been done since.

Our Divines, who came after Calvin, had some advan

tage in point of time,, and a greater still in the rule or

« Ephes. v. 30.

" Neque enira mortis tantum ac resurrectionis suae beneficium nobis offert

Christus, sed corpus ipsum in quo passus est et resurrexit. Concludo, re-

aliter, hoc est vere, nobis in ccena dari Christi corpus, ut sit animis uostris

in cibum salutarem. Intelligo, substantia corporis pasci animas nostras,

ut vere unum efficiamur cum eo : vel, quod idem valet, vim ex Christi came

vivificam in nos per Spiritum diffundi, quamvis longe a nobis distat, nee

misceatur nobiscum. Calvin. in 1 Cor. xi. 24. p. 392. Conf. contr. West-

phal. p. 774, 784.

» Vid. Beza, Orat. apud Placasi Comment, de Stat, Relig. p. 1 12. Bishop

Cosin follows the same way of speaking ; Histor. Transubstan. p. 35, 43,

44, 45.

r Plus centies occurrit in scriptis meis, adeo me non rejicere substantia

nomen, ut ingenue et libere profitear spiritualem vitam, incomprchensibili

spiritus virtute ex carnis Christi substantia in nos diffundi. Calvin, contr.

Westphal. p. 842. conf. 843.

Corpus quod nequaquam cernis, spirituale est tibi alimentum. Incredibile

hoc videtur, pasci nos Christi carne, quse tam procul a nobis distat t memi-

nerimus, arcanum et mirificum esse Spiritus Sancti opus, quod intelligent1*

tun modulo metiri sit nefas. Calvin. in 1 Cor. xi. 24. p. 392.
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lcethod which they pitched upon, as most proper to pro

ceed by : which was, not to strike out any new hypothe

ses or theories by strength of wit, but to inquire after the

old paths, and there to abide. Archbishop Cranmer took

ihis method: he was a judicious man, and a well-read

Divine ; and more particularly in what concerns the Eu

charist. We have the sum of his doctrine in the first page

of his preface.

" Where I use to speake sometymes, (as the olde au-

" thours doo,) that Christe is in the Sacramentes, I meane

" the same as they dyd understand the mattier : that is

" to say, not of Christes carnall presence in the outwarde

" Sacrament, but sometymes of his sacramentall presence ;

" and sometyme by this woorde sacrament I meane the

" whole mynistration and receyvynge of the Sacramentes,

" eyther of Baptisme or of the hordes Supper. And. so

" the olde writers many tymes dooe say, that Christe and

" the Holy Ghoste be present in the Sacramentes ; not

" meanynge by that manner of speache, that Christe and

" the Holy Ghoste be presente in the water, bread, or

" wyne, (whiche be only the outward vysyble Sacra-

" mentes,) but that in the dewe mynistration of the Sa-

" cramentes, accordynge to Christes ordynance and in-

" stitution, Christe and his Holy Spirite be trewly and

" ivdede present by their mighty and sanctifying power,

" virtue, and grace in all them that worthily receyve the

" same. Moreover, when I saye and repeate many tymes

" in my booke, that the body of Christ is present in them

" that worthyly receave the Sacramente, leaste any man

" shulde mystake my woordes, and thynke that I mean,

" that although Christe be not corporally in the outward

" visible sygnes, yet hee is corporally in the persones that

" duely receive them ; this is to advertise the reader, that

" I meane no suche thynge : but my meanyng is, that

" the force, the grace, the virtue, and benefyte of Christes

" bodye that was crucifyed for us, and of his bloudde that

" was shedde for us, be really and effectually present with

" all them that duely receave the Sacramentes. But all
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" this I understande of his spiritual presence, of the

" whyche hee saythe, I wyll bee with you untyll Ike

" worldes ende : and, Wheresoever two or three be gathered

" together in my name, there am I in the mydies of them :

" and, He that eateth my fleshe, and drynketh my bloude,

" dwelleth in me, and I in hym. Nor no more truely is

" he corporally or really presente in the due mynistration

" of the hordes Supper, than he is in the due mynistra-

" tion of Baptisme z." It is observable, that our judicious

author wisely avoids saying any thing of the eating of

Christ's glorified body, for lie speaks of the crucified only,

and justly explains the spiritual manducation of it. He

drops all mention here of the mystical union with the bo

dy glorified, and so his account may be thought a little

defective as to that particular : but he frequently takes no

tice of it in his book, as one of the effects or fruits of the

spiritual manducation in the Eucharist, which strengthens

and confirms the worthy receivers as members of Christ's

natural bodya.

I may spare myself the trouble of reciting the senti

ments of Bishop Ridley, and Bishop Latimer, and Mr.

Bradford of that time, and of Bishop Jewel who came

not long after : for they all agreed, in the main things,

with Archbishop Cranmer, who may therefore be looked

upon as instar omnium, while in him we have all. I shall

only take notice how our acutest Divines have, time after

time, hit off the difficulties which were once very perplex

ing, by the use of proper distinctions, between the body

crucified and the body glorified ; as likewise between man

ducation and union. It will be sufficient to name two of

them : one wrote as early as the days of Oueen Elizabeth,

and the other as late as King James the Second.

2 Cranmer's Answ. to Gardiner, edit. 1551. In the edition of 1580, there is

added, to the passage cited, as follows : " That is to say, in both spiritualty,

" by grace : and wheresoever in the Scripture it is said that Christ, God, of

" the Holy Ghost is in any man, the same is understood spiritually by grace.

■ Cranmer, p. 16, 27, 43, 44, 161, 174, 199. Compare Jewel, Answ. to

Harding, art v. p. 254, &c.
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Dr. William Barlow b, in the year 1601, published a

treatise entitled, A Defence of the Articles of the Pro

testant Religion ; which he dedicated to Bancroft, then

Bishop of London : he occasionally says something upon

our present subject, which may be worth the noting,

ihough the style is not the most commendable.

c " Great difference there is (perchance not observed by

" many) between our eating of Christ, and our uniting" with him.

" 1. We eat him as our Passover d; that as the Israelites

" ate the one mortuum et assum, dead and roastede, so we

" him crucifiocum et passum, dead and slain. And so that

" speech of St. Austen is true, we have him here in pa-

" bulo as he was in patibulo, torn and rent : as himself

" ordained the Sacrament in pane fracto, not integro, the

" bread broken, not the whole loaf; thereby signifying,

" yea saying, that in doing it we must remember him,

" not as living among us, but as dying for us ; ut in cru-

" ce, non in ccelo, as he was crucified, not as he is glori-

"Jied. Whereby we conclude, first, for his presence, that

" his body is so far forth there quatenus editur, as it is

" eaten : but his body is eaten as dead and slain ; so him-

" self appointed it, This is my body, and stayeth not there,

" but adds withal, which is given for you. And his blood

" is drunk, not as remaining in his veins, but as shed : so

" himself speaketh, This is my blood of the new testa-

" ment shed for many. Now, his body bruised, and his

" blood poured out, can no otherwise be present in the

" Eucharist, but by a representation thereof in the bread

" broken, and in the wine effused, of the one side ; and on

" the communicant's part, by a grateful recordation of the

" benefits, a reverent valuation of the sacrifice, a faithful

" application of his merits in his whole passion : and

h The same that published a relation of the Hampton-Court Conference

in 1604, and was made Bishop of Rochester in 1605, translated to Lincoln

in 1608, died 1613.

t Barlow's Defence, &c. p. 124, &c.

' % Cor. v. 7. o Exod. xii. 9.
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" therefore his presence must be sacramental, and our eat-

(( ing spiritual ; for, non quod videtur, sed quod creditur,

" pascit, saith St. Austin.

i " a. For the union, we are united to him ut vivenii, as

" our living head, et nos vivificanti, and making us his

" lively members. It is true which Christ saith, that he

" which eateth my flesh, abideth in me, and I in him(.

. " Not that this union is first begun in our participation of'

" that holy Supper, (for none can truly eat the body of

Christ, unless he be first united with him, and ingrafted

" into him : nec vere edit corpus Christi, qui non est de%

" corpore Christi, saith St. Austin,) because prima unio,

" saith Aquinas, the first union between God and man is

" begun in Baptism by one Spirits, as the Apostle speak-

" eth, and continueth by faith, hope, and charity ; all

'? these the operation of the same Spirit.

, " But if we truly eat the body, and drink the blood of

" Christ, then by the power of the Holy Ghost, and faiih

" cooperating, this union is strengthened, the vigour and'

" effects whereof, after a true participation, we shall feel

" within ourselves moreforcible and lively.—Is not Christ

" as present in Baptism, as in the Eucharist ? for in them

" both we communicate with him ; bred anew in the one,

"fed anew in the other : and yet Christ's real presence is

v not challenged for Baptism. If they say no, because of

the Eucharist it was said, This is my body and blood,

" not so of Baptism ; I answer : As much, if not more,

" was spoken by the Apostle ; They which are baptized:

" have put on Christ h. Put him on we cannot, unless he

«« be present : and the putting him on is even the very same

"which he elsewhere calleth Christ's dwelling in us',

» John vi. 56. » 1 Cor. xii. 13. .

11 Gal. iii. 27. Conf. Phot. Amphiloch. apud Wolf. Cur. Crit vol. ult.

p. 737.
■ Ephes. iii. 17. N. B. The observation here urged appears to be per

fectly just, and may be of great use for discovering the weakness of the pleas

made for the real and tocal presence in the other Sacrament. The learned

Buddxus, for instance, pleads, that the giving of the body cannot be under
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" namely, that in Baptism we are so transformed, as now

" not we, but Christ alone doth live within us k; as near

"an unity as may1. And in truth St. Austin is out.of

" doubt, that in Baptism the true member of Christ cor-

" poris et sanguinis Domini particeps Jit, is partaker of the

" body and blood of the Lord m : and therefore no reason

" withstands, but that he should be really present in both,

" or in neither." Thus far Bishop Barlow, whose words

I have here quoted at length, chiefly for the sake of the

distinction (as it is a very good one) between the manduca-

iion and the union ; the former relating properly to Christ

considered as crucified and slain, and the latter to Christ

considered as glorified, and living for evermore. We eat

him as from the cross ; that is, we partake of the merits

of his passion : and one of the fruits of his passion is our

mystical union with his body now glorified in heaven.

One thing only I think wants correcting in Barlow's ac

count, that he seems to make the union antecedent in

natural order to the manducation ; which, I conceive, was

needless with respect to his argument, and is besides wrong

in itself, since our reconciliation by the death of Christ is,

in natural order of conception, prior to all the blessings

and privileges arising from it. It is true that Baptism

must be before the Eucharist, and that the mystical union

is begun in Baptism : but then (as our author himself af-stood without such real presence of the body ; and that no communion can

be without such real presence : Knwu'* inter res qua; sibi invicem prtesen-

ies non sunt, esse nequit. Institut. Theol. Dogmat. lib. v. cap. i. p. 1094.

The argument manifestly proves too much ; proving (as Barlow well notes)

that Christ is so really present in both Sacraments, or in neither. If Christ

means whole Christ, he must be as much present in body, to be put on in

Baptism, as to be orally taken in the Eucharist : but who sees not that this,

is fanningfigurative expressions to a most extravagant excess .'

k Galat. ii. 20.

1 I may here note, that the learned Wolfius on Gal. iii. 27. allows, that

the putting on Christ, implies arctissimam communionem, (p. 740.) the

closest communion. Now compare Buddaeus's argument, or maxim, buili;

upon the word communion, as implying real presence, and then judge of the

conclusion resulting from the premises.

■ See Fulgentius above, p. 137. j '
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terwards very justly observes) we partake of our Lord's

body broken, and blood shed, that is, of his death and pas

sion, even in Baptism ; and that is the ground andfounda

tion of all our other Christian privileges.

Another excellent writer, whom I had in my eye, and

now intend to cite, is Dr. Aldrich, who in the year 1687

published a valuable pamphlet, entitled, a Reply to Two

Discourses, where, in a very clear and elegant style, and

with great acuteness, he has hit off the main difficulties

relating to the real presence. He writes thus.

" The natural body of our blessed Saviour comes under

" a twofold consideration in the Eucharist :

" 1. As a body dead: under which notion we are said

" to eat it in the Sacrament, and to drink the blood as

**. shed ; as appears by the words of the institution, Take

" and eat ; this is my body, which is given or broken for

*' you: drink ye all of this ; for this is my blood, which is

" shed for you : in which words, as Mr. Bradford long

" ago observed, what God has joined, we are not to put

** asunder.

" a. As a glorified body: in which condition it now

" sits at the right hand of God, and shall there continue

" till the restitution of all things, imparting grace and in-

" fluence, and all the benefits purchased by the sacrifice of

" the dead body, to those that, in the holy Eucharist

" most especially, are through faith and the marvellous

" operation of the Holy Ghost, incorporated into Christ,

*( and so united to him, that they dwell in Christ and

" Christ in them, they are one with Christ and Christ

** with them, they are made members of his body, of his

"flesh, and of his bones; and by partaking of the spirit

" of him their head, receive all the graces and bene-

** fits purchased for them by his bitter death and pas-

" sion.

" Wherefore it is evident, that since the body broken,

" and blood shed, neither do nor can now really exist,

" they neither can be really present, nor literally eaten

<c or drank ; nor can we really receive them, but only the
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" benefits purchased by them. But the body which now

" exists, whereof we partake, and to which we are united,

" is the glorified body : which is therefore verily and in-

" deed received—and by consequence said to be really

" present, notwithstanding its local absence ; because a

" real participation and union must needs imply a real

" presence, though they do not necessarily require a local

" one. For it is easy to conceive, how a thing that is

"locally absent may yet be really received, as we

" commonly say, a man receives an estate, or inheritance,

" when he receives the deeds or conveyances of it. The

" reception is confessedly real, though the thing itself is

" not locally or circumscriplively present, or literally grasp-

" ed in the arms of the receiver. The Protestants all

" agree, that we spiritually eat Christ's body, and drink

" his blood ; that we neither eat, nor drink, nor receive

" the dead body, nor the blood shed, but only the benefits

" purchased by them ; that those benefits are derived io

" us by virtue of our union and communion with the glo-

" rifled body m, and that our partaking of it and union

" with it is effected by the mysterious and ineffable ope-

" ration of the Holy Spirit.

" Now though it be easy, as I said before, to conceive

" how a natural substance may be said to be really re-

" ceived, though not locally present, it is not so easy to

M conceive it really present, when at the same time it is

" locally absent. Therefore the Church of England has

" wisely forborne to use the term of real presence, in all

" the books that are set forth by her authority. We

" neither find it recommended in the Liturgy, nor the

" Articles, nor the Homilies, nor the Church's, nor Now-

" ell's Catechism. So that if any Church of England

" man use it, he does more than the Church directs him :

" if any reject it, he has the Church's example to warrant

" him. Yet it must not be denied but the term may

■ How this is to be understood, see abore, p. 108, 109.
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" be safely used among scholars, and seems to be ground-

" ed upon Scripture itself".

" So much for the use of the word ; which when we of

" the Church of England use, we mean thus : A thing

" may be said to be really received, which is so consigned

" to us, that we can really employ it to all those purposes

" for which it is useful in itself, and we have occasion to

" use it. And a thing thus really received may be said

" to be really present, two ways, either physically or mo-

" rally, to which we reduce sacramentally. In the

" holy Eucharist, the Sacrament is physically, the res

" sacramenli morally present ; the elements antecedently

" and locally ; the very body consequentially and vir-

" tually, but both really present. When we say that

" Christ is present in the Sacrament, we do not mean

" in the elements, but in the celebration. This doctrine

" is sufficiently removed from what the pamphlet calls

" Zuinglianism, (how truly, I will not now inquire,) for

" we do not hold that we barely receive the effects and

" benefits of Christ's body, but we hold it really present in

" as much as it is really received, and we actually put in

"possession of it, though locally absent from us0."

I have transcribed thus much, because the account is

just, and because the pamphlet and defence of it are not,

it may be, commonly known. The sum of all is, that

sacramental or symbolical feeding in the Eucharist is feed

ing upon the body broken and blood shed, under the signs

and symbols of bread and wine : the result of such feed

ing, is the strengthening or perfecting our mystical union

with the body glorified; and so, properly speaking, we

feed upon the body as dead, and we receive it into closer

union as living, and both in the Eucharist when duly ce

lebrated.

Nothing now remains, before I close up this chapter,

" Here the author refers to several texts, Matt, xviii. 20. xxriii. 20. 1 Cor.

v.3.

f Dr. Aldrich's Reply to Two Discourses, p. 13—18.
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but to hint very briefly ihe use of the foregoing prin

ciples for the clearing off difficulties, and for the removing

the objections raised by contending parties of various

kinds.

1. To the Romanists, who plead warmly for the very

hdy and blood in the Eucharist, we make answer, that

we do receive the very body and blood in it, and through

ii, as properly as a man receives an estate, and becomes

possessed of an inheritance by any deeds or conveyances :

and what would they have more ? Will nothing satisfy,

except the tvax.and parchments be transubstantiated into

terra Jirma, or every instrument converted into arable ?

Surely, that is pushing points too far, and turning things

most serious into perfect ridicule.

2. To the Lutherans, who seem to contend for a mix

iure of the visible elements with the body invisible, we

have this to reply, that we readily admit of a symbolical

delivery, or conveyance, of one by the other; which ef

fectually answers every good end and purpose, as it suits

also extremely well with the Scripture phraseology in

ihose cases. And though we admit not, that our Lord's

body is locally present in the Sacrament, or any where so

present but in heaven ; yet so long as it is really united in

one mystical body with ours, or rather is considered as the

head with the members, we think, that may suffice ; and

we need not desire any closer alliance, on this side heaven,

than such an union amounts to.

3. To the Calvinists of the ancient stamp, (if any such

remained now,) we might reply, that though we eat not

Christ's glorified body in the Eucharist, yet we really re

ceive it, while we receive it into closer mystical union

than before : and, though we know nothing of the diffu

sion of any virtue of Christ's flesh, (which would not pro

fii,) yet we have the power and presence of his Godhead

with us, and, at the same time, a virtual or mystical

union with his body, sufficient to make us, in Divine con

struciion and Divine acceptance, one with him : " For

VOL. vii. o
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" we are member of his body, of his flesh, and of his

" bones P."

4. To the Zuinglian Sacramentarians, old Anabaptists,

Socinians, and Remonstrants, who will not admit of any

medium between local corporal presence, and no presence

at all as to beneficial effects, no medium between the na

tural body itself, and mere signs and figures ; to them we

rejoin, that there is no necessity of falling in with either

extreme ; because there is a medium, a very just one, and

where indeed the truth lies. For though there is no car->poral presence, yet there is a spiritual one, exhibitive of

Divine blessings and graces : and though we eat not

Christ's natural glorified body in the Sacrament, or out

of it, yet our mystical union with that very body is

strengthened and perfected in and through the Sacrament,

by the operation of the Holy Spirit. This appears to be

both sense and truth ; and shall be more largely made

out in the sequel.

5. To those who admit not that the natural body of

Christ is in any sense received at all, but imagine that the

elements, as impregnated or animated with the Spirit, are

the only body received, and are made our Lord's body by

such union with the Spirit 9 ; I say, to those we make an

swer, that the union of the Spirit with the elements (ra

ther than with the persons) appears to be a gross notion,

and groundless : and if it were admitted, yet could it not

make the elements, in any just sense, our Lord's body,

but the notion would resolve into a kind of impanation of

the Spirit, for the time. Besides that the consequence

would be, that the Lord's body is received by all commu

nicants, worthy or unworthy r, which is not the truth of

p Ephes. v. 30.

1 This seems to be Mr. Johnson's notion, in the Unbloody Sacrifice, &c.

part i. p. 247. And it is very near akin, so far, to that of the modern

Greek Church, as represented by Mr. Claude in his Catholic Doctrine of the

Eucharist, part i. book iii. c. 13. p. 218.

' If the elements are supposed to be united to, or enriched with the Spi
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the case. Wherefore to avoid all such needless supposi

iions and needless perplexities, let us be content to teach

only this plain doctrine; that we eat Christ crucified in

this Sacrament, as we partake of the merits of his death :

and if we thus have part in his crucified body, we are

thereby ipso facto made partakers of the body glorified ;

that is, we receive our Lord's body into a closer union

than before, and become his members by repeated and

sironger ties ; provided we come worthily to the holy

iable, and that there is no just obstacle, on our part, to

stop the current of Divine graces.

1 may shut up this account with the excellent words of

Archbishop Cranmer, as follows, only put into the mo

dern spelling :

" The first Catholic Christian faith is most plain, clear,

" and comfortable, without any difficulty, scruple, or

" doubt : that is to say, that our Saviour Christ, although

" he be sitting in heaven, in equality with his Father, is

" our life, strength, food, and sustenance ; who by his

" death delivered us from death, and daily nourishes and

" increases us to eternal life. And in token hereof, he

" hath prepared bread io be eaten, and luine to be drunk

" of us in his holy Supper, to put us in remembrance of his

" said death, and of the celestial feeding, nourishing, in-

" creasing, and of all the benefits which we have thereby :

" which benefits, ihrough faith and the Holy Ghost, are

" exhibited and given unto all that worthily receive the

" said holy Supper. This the husbandman at his plough,

" the weaver at his loom, and the wife at her rock, can

"remember, and give thanks unto God for the same:

rit, all that receive must of course receive the Spirit, and be sanctified by

him. For the presence of the Spirit, in this case, is not to be understood

merely of the essential presence extending equally to all creatures, but of a

gracious presence: and if such gracious presence is vouchsafed to the un

worthy as well as worthy, then the lenejits must be common to all, and

none can eat and drink their own damnation. The fundamental error of

this hypothesis (as also of the Lutheran and the Romish) is the connecting

the grace of the Sacrament with the elements, instead of looking for it in the

persons only.
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". this is the very doctrine of the Gospel, with the consent

" wholly of all the old ecclesiastical doctors s."

My readers, I hope, will excuse it, if in the course of

this chapter I have been obliged sometimes to suppose

some things, which are hereafter to be proved : I could

not avoid it, without rendering the whole intricate and

obscure. What relates to spiritual graces in particular,

as conveyed in the Eucharist, shall be distinctly consi

dered in its place, and the proofs produced at large : but

there was no explaining what sacramental or symbolical

feeding means, (which was the design of this chapter,)

without taking some previous and general notice of the

spiritual graces, which are the food conveyed from hea

ven, by and under the symbols of bread and wine in the

Eucharist.

CHAP. VIII.

r Cor. x. 16. &c. explained, and vindicated from, Miscon

structions.

ST. PAUL'S doctrine concerning the Eucharist, in the

tenth chapter of the First Epistle to the Corinthians,

though but occasionally delivered, will yet deserve a dis

tinct chapter by itself, as it is of great moment, and much

depends upon a true and faithful construction of it. It

will be proper, in the first place, to produce the whole

passage, but correctly rendered, as near as may be to the

Greek original.

Verse 16. The cup of blessing which we bless, is it not a

communion of the blood of Christ? the bread which we

break, is it not a communion of the body of Christ ?

17. For since the bread is one, we, being many, are one

body : for we are all partakers of that one bread.

18. Behold Israel after theflesh : are not they who eat of

the sacrifices communicants of the altar?

' Cranmer against Gardiner, p. 396. first edit.
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19. What say I then? that the idol is any thing, or that

what is offered in sacrifice to Ihe idol is any thing ?

20. But I say, that the things which the Gentiles sacri

fice, they sacrifice to devils, and not to God : and I would

not have you become communicants of devils.

21. You cannot drink the cup of the Lord, and the cup of

devils: you cannot be partakers of the Lord's table, and of

the table of devils.

I have varied a little from the common rendering, partly

for better answering the difference of phrase in the Greek,

between psTi^siv and xomoveiv, (be they equivalent or

otherwise',) and partly for the better expressing the three

communions, here brought in as corresponding to each

other in the analogy ; namely, that of Christ's body and

blood in the first place, next, that of the Jewish altar, and

lastly, of devils. Our translation has, in some measure,

obscured the analogy, by choosing, in one place, the

word partakers (though it means the same thing) instead

of communicants, and in another place, by saying commu

nion with devils, instead of saying of devils : xoivwvou; rwv

itiifiovlcov, v. 20. I use the phrase communicants of, to ex

press the participating in common of any thing : which

perhaps is not altogether agreeable to the strict propriety

of the English idiom. But I could not think of any thing

better, that would answer the purpose in other respects ;

and since 1 have now intimated what I mean by it, the

phrase, I suppose, may be borne with. But let us come to

ihe business in hand.

Before we can make a just use of St. Paul's doctrine in

this place, as concerning the holy Communion, it will be

necessary to understand the argument which he was then

1 In strictness, ^it/^hv signifies the taking a part or parcel of any thing,

with others, who have likewise their separate shares or parcels of it : but

xummi is the partaking with others, in commune, of the same whole, undi

vided thing. Notwithstanding, the words are sometimes used promiscu

ously. Chrysostom, upon the place, takes notice of the distinction, and

makes his use of it, for explaining the text, and doing justice to the sub

ject.

03
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upon, with the occasion of it. The Christians of Corinth,

to whom the Apostle writes, were encompassed with Pa

gan idolaters, and were in great danger of being insidi

ously drawn in, by specious pretences, to eat of meals

which had been offered up, in the way of sacrifice, to their

idols. Such eating (if Christians were aware that the

meat had been so offered) was, in just construction^ parti

cipating in common with the Pagan idolaters, of devils, to

whom those idols, or statues, belonged. Whereupon St.

Paul exhorts his new converts, to beware of such danger

ous practice, reminding them of the grievous judgments

of God, which formerly came upon their forefathers the

Israelites, for the sin of idolatry. " Neither be ye idola-

" ters," says he, " as were some of them u :" and a little

lower, " Wherefore, my dearly beloved, flee from idola-

" try x." But because they seemed not yet fully sensi

ble, that such practice of theirs was really idolatry, but

they had several artificial evasions io shift off the charge,

(as that an idol was nothing in itself, and that they had no

design by eating of such meats, to signify any consent of

theirs with idolaters, or to give any countenance to them,)

I say, because the new converts were not readily con

vinced of the sin and danger of such practice, the Apostle

underiakes to argue the case wiih them, in a very friendly,

but strong and pressing manner, both upon Jewish and

Christian principles, prefacing what he had to urge with

this handsome compliment to them : "I speak as to wise

" men," (I appeal to your own good sense and sagacity,)

" judge ye what I say Then he proceeds to argue in

the way of parallel, or by parity of reason, from the case

of the Christian Eucharist, and the Jewish feasts upon

peace-offerings, in order to infer from both, that as the

Eucharist is interpretatively a participating of Christ's

body and blood, and as the Jewishfeasts were" participating

of the altar ; so the eating of idol-meats was interpreta

tively a. participating of devils. To take the Apostle's ar-

» 1 Cor. x. 7. » 1 tor. x, 14. r 1 Cor. x. 15.
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gument in its just and full view, we must consider him as

bearing in mind two distinct things which he had upon

his hands to prove by one and the same argument : the

first was, that eating of the idol-sacrifices (knowingly)

was interpreiatively consenting with the idolaters, or

communicating with them, though they might mean no

ihing less; and the second was, that such consenting

with the idolaters was interpretatively, or in effect, parti

cipating of devils. Such being the case, it could not but

appear to be of very dangerous consequence, knowingly

to eat of things offered to idols.

From this view of the Apostle's argument, I pass on to

consider what we may hence infer with respect to his doc

trine of the Eucharist, thus occasionally delivered as the

true and well-known doctrine of Christ. His account of

it is briefly expressed, in its being a communion of Christ's

body and blood; that is to say, of the body considered as

broken, and of the blood considered as shed; as is very

plain from the terms of the institution : and it is not im

probable that the Apostle here so distinctly mentioned

both, to intimate that they were to be considered as di

vided and separate, which was the case at his crucifixion,

and not after. By communion, the Apostle certainly in

tended & joint communion, or participating in common with

others, as appears by the words immediately following;

" We being many are one body," &c. Besides that his

argument required it, as I have already hinted. For he

was to convince the Corinthians, to whom he wrote, that

eating of idol-meats was interpretatively consenting with

idolaters, and of consequence partaking in common with

them, of what they were supposed to partake of. And I

presume, that it was with this particular view, and to

make out his whole argument, consisting of two main

points, that the Apostle threw in the words of verse the

17th. So then, we may thus far construe the Apostle's

doctrine of the Eucharist to mean, that Christians feeding

upon the consecrated symbols, in due manner, are sup

posed therein to be joint partakers of, or communicants in

o 4
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Christ's body and blood, whatever that means, and also to

be mystically united with each other. Now we come to

the main point of all, namely, what that partaking, or

that communion of our Lord's body and blood, strictly or

precisely signifies. Moderns have been strangely divided

about it, (though it was anciently a very plain thing,) and

perhaps it may be thought a piece of respect due to them,

to mention their several interpretations, though we must

reject all but one, as late devices, and more or less foreign

to the Apostle's argument.

1. To say that the communion of our Lord's body and

Hood means the receiving his natural flesh and blood into

our mouths, under the forms, accidents, or appearances of

bread and wine, is manifestly a.forced and late interpreta

tion; not heard of for eight hundred years or more, and,

besides, absurd, contradictory, and impossible. If we may

trust to our reason or to our senses, (and if we may not,

what is there that we can trust to ?) the bread and wine

do remain, after consecration, the same in substance as be

fore, changed only as to their uses, relations, or offices.

Besides, Christ's body broken and blood shed 1700 years

ago, are no more in that capacity, nor ever will be; and

therefore it is absolutely impossible that they should be

literally present in the Sacrament, or made food to the

communicants. To all which may be added, that the

elements, after consecration, are still expressly called bread

and wine in this very place, and therefore supposed to be

what they are called.

2. To say that the communion of our Lord's body and

blood means the receiving his natural flesh and blood into

our mouths, together with the symbols, would be running

into the like absurdities with the former. Christ's body

as crucified, and blood as spilled, are no more : his body

glorified is as far distant as heaven and earth, and there

fore not present in the Sacrament ; or if it were, could not

properly be eaten, nor be of nse if it could, since the " flesh

" profiteth nothing". Besides, the text speaks not of two

bodies, or bloods, as present in the Sacrament, The sym
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bolical body and blood (bread and wine) are tbere pre

sent: the rest is present only in & figure, or under certain

construction. A mystical union of Christ's glorified body

with our bodies is indeed intimated in the text, or may,

by just consequence, be inferred from it ; but the direct

doctrine of the text relates only to the body as crucified,

and to the blood as shed : and therefore here the proper

distinctions should be made between the eating Christ's

dead body, and the uniting with his living body, (as

above2,) as also between the express doctrine of the text,

and the consequences deducible from it by the help of rea

son, and of other texts compared.

3. To say that the communion here signifies the eating

Christ's glorified body byfaith, or with the mind, is not a

just interpretation : because whatever is corporeal cannot

be literally the food of the soul ; as also because what is

represented and eaten in the Sacrament is not the body

glorified, but the body crucified and blood shed, which are

no more, and which therefore cannot be received either

with mouth or mind, excepting only in a qualified and fi

gurative sense. A mystical union indeed (as before said)

with Christ's glorified body is strengthened or perfected

in the Eucharist: though that is a doctrine rather insi

nuated, than expressed here ; while certainly collected

both from the nature of the thing, and from divers other

texts of the New Testament.

The three constructions hitherto mentioned have been

all owing to too strict and servile an adherence to the let

ter, without reason, and against reason, and not counte

nanced by the ancients rightly understood. There are

some other constructions which are faulty in the contrary

exireme, receding too far from the letter, and degrading

the Sacrament into a kind of empty orfruitless ceremony.

There is the less excuse for so doing, considering how

highly the Apostle speaks of the Sacrament, both in this

and the next chapter: for though necessity will justify

» See above, p. 187, &c.
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our receding from the letter, as far as such necessity ex

tends, yet reason requires that we adhere to it as closely

as we may, and extremes are always bad. But I proceed

to take notice of some misconstructions in this way of

under-commenting.

4. Some interpret communion here to mean no more

than a joint partaking of the outward signs, symbols, or

memorials of Christ's body and blood. But St. Paul must

undoubtedly mean a great deal more, by his emphatical

expressions ; and his argument also requires it, as shall be

shown in due place. He does not say, that the Service is

a commemoration of Christ's body and blood, but a par

taking or communion of them a. So likewise, with respect

to the Jews, he does not say that they commemorated the

altar, but they were partakers of the altar : and the idola

ters whom he speaks of did not barely commemorate de

vils, (if they did it at all,) but they were partakers of

devils. Besides, to interpret the communion of a joint

partaking of the symbols, or memorials, is inventing a

sense too flat and jejune to be fathered upon the Apostle;

for indeed it is mere tautology. It is no more than say

ing, that partaking of the bread and wine is partaking of

the bread and wine. TLjre is good sense in saying, that

the partaking of one thing is, in just construction, the

partaking of some oiher thing: but to make all sign, and

nothing signified, or to reckon the outward signs twice

over, dropping the inward things signified, is unsuitable

to the turn of the whole passage, and entirely defeats the

Apostle's argument. The eating of the sacrifices was not

again mere eating of sacrifices, but it was, by interpreta

tion, communicating with idolaters: and communicating

with idolaters was not again communicating with idola-

1 S. Apostolus refragatur penitus glossa? Socini, quandoquidem /«mem et

poculum eucharisticum dicat esse communicationem corporis et sanguinis

Christi. Ubi subjecti loco,—pariem et poculum benedictionis constituit, in

pradicato vero, non commemorationem, aut memoriale corporis aut sauguinis Christi, sed communicationem ejusdcm pouit. Calovius de EucharU..

p. 279.
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ters, but it was, in just construction, partaking of devilsb.

Thus we find strong and admirable sense in the Apostle's

discourse : but in the other way all is dull and insipid.

Take we the next parallel instance : the joint partaking of

the Jewish sacrifices was not again the joint partaking of

the same sacrifices; but it was partaking of the altar,

whatever that means : in like manner, a joint partaking

of the symbols or memorials of bread and wine is not

again a joint partaking of the same symbols or memorials,

but of something else (by the Apostle's argument) which

they represent, and call to our mind, and which in just

construction, or in effect, they are. Had St. Paul meant

only, that the bread which we break is thejoint eating of

the bread, and the cup which we bless is the joint drink

ing of the cup, why should he have changed the terms

bread and cup into other terms, body and blood, instead of

using the same over again? Or if body and blood mean

only bread and cap, then see what sense can be made of

chap. xi. 27. which must run thus: Whosoever shall eat

this bread and drink this cup of the Lord unworthily, shall

be guilty of the bread and cup of the Lord. It is not

using an inspired Apostle with any proper respect, to put

such an odd (not to say ridiculous) sense upon him. The

case is plain, that the four terms, bread, wine, body, and

blood, have severally their respective meanings, and that

ihe two first express the signs, to which the other two an

swer as things signified, and so all is right. Add to this,

that the eating and drinking in the Eucharist, upon the

foot of the other construction, would be rendered insigni

ficant : for the breaking of the bread, and the pouring out

of the wine, would be sufficient for a bare representation

or memorial of our Lord's death : the feeding thereupon

b The commentaries under the name of Jerome, supposed to be Pelagius's,

well express the sense of the Apostle :

Panis idololatriae, damonmn participaiio esse monstratur :—si cum idolo-

latris dc uno pane comedimus, unum cum illis corpus efficimur.—Non pot-

estis et Dei et da■monum esse participes. Hieronym. Opp. torn. v. p. 995.

ed. Bened.
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adds nothing to the representation, but must either signify

our receiving something spiritual under that corporeal

symbol, or signify nothing. And it would appear very

strange, if the feeding itself should not be symbolical,

some way or other, as well as the rest ; especially consi

dering that other places of Scripture (particularly John vi.)

do insist very much upon spiritual feeding, and that the

quantity of meat and drink in the Eucharist has all along

been so small, that it might be difficult to say what use it

could be of as a banquet, unless allowed to be significative

or symbolical of some spiritual entertainment received by

the communicants c. Upon the whole, this fourth inter

pretation must be rejected, as being altogether low and

lame, or rather totally repugnant to all the circumstances

of text and context.

5. Others therefore, perceiving that there must be both

a sign and a thing signified, (or in other words, a corpo

ral manducation, and a spiritual one also,) and yet being

unwilling to admit of any present benefits in the Eucha

rist; have contrived this turn, that the sacramental feed

ing shall signify spiritual feeding, yea, and spiritual com

munion with Christ, before, and in, and after the Sacra

ment, but that this spiritual feeding shall mean only the

receiving Christ's doctrine and promises ; or that the Eu

charist shall not import any thing then received, (more than

at other times,) but shall be declarative only of what was

received before, or is to be received then, or after. The

design of all which is to evade any pretence of receiving

graces from above, in or by this Sacrament : and this is

the scheme which the Socinians commonly take intod.

t Aix ritto y*g ouri <r«Xu Xufi/lAHfHf, xXX' oXlyov, 7mt yvufiiiv ori oux tis wXitr-

fiom, iXX' iii iymrfiii. Concil. Nicdn. in Gelas. Cyzicen. Labb. et Cos-

sart. torn. ii. p. 234.

d Hinc vero patet usum panis et calicis non tdeo Christi corporis et san

guinis communionem dici , quod per istum usum demum commuuio ista fiat ;

sed quod per eum communio ac societas ista, quae jam est, et esse debet, si/r-

nificetur et declaretur. Crellius in loc. p. 307. Conf. Sociu. Quod Re. Po-

lon. p. 701.

Hoc ritu iesiamur nos corpus Christi pro nobis crucifixum habere pro
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Yea, they sometimes scruple not to own, that under spi

ritual feeding is contained remission of sins, and present

right to life eternal : but still they will not have it said,

that God conveys or confers these benefits in or by the

Sacrament, but that we in the Sacrament do declare and

testify that we are partakers of those benefits*, having

Irought them with us, not receiving them there, more

than elsewhere.

But these fine-spun notions, being only the inventions

of men, can never be able to stand against the truth of

God. St. Paul does not say, that the Eucharist is a de

claration of communion, but a communion : nor does he

say, communion with Christ our head, (though that in

deed is a remote consequence of the other,) but commu

nion of the body and blood of Christ. In the parallel in

stances, eating of idol-meats was not a declaration of

what had been done before, nor a declaration of what was

to be done after, (perhaps it was the first time, and might

be the last,) but that single action was taking part with

idolaters, and that amounted to partaking of devils. It

was so with respect to the Jewish sacrifices, the partaking

of them was not merely declaring their participation of

the altar, but it was actual participating at that very time,

spirituaii arums nostra cibo, ct sanguinem ejus fusum pro salutari potu,

nosqne communionem illius habere, et sic ad novum fadus pertinere, &c.

quao omniafidem per charitatem efficacem postulant. Racov. Cat. p. 242.

Panem ilium edendo atque ex poculo bibendo palam iestamur, et profite

er nos corpus Cbristi fractum ac crucitixum pro uim cibo, sanguinem

pro potu habere, quo ad vitam spiritualem et sempiternam proinde alamur

et confirmemur, ac cibo potuque corpora nostra ad vitam terrenam et corpo-

ralem sustentantur : non quidem quod in hoc tan turn actione, Cbristi car-

nem et sanguinem spiritualiter edamus et bibamus—sed quod pia mortis

Cbristi meditatione, et vera in eum fide id perficiatur, ac porro etiam extra

tunc ritum a nobis fiat, quam diu meditatio ilia ac fides inde concepta in

animis nostris viget. Volkelius, p. 310. alias 687. Conf. Schlicting. cont.

Meisner. p. 751, 788, 789.

• Hac ceremonia prqfitemur nos, ea qua dictum est ratione, corpus Cbristi

idere, et sanguinem ejus bibere, et sic eorum bonorum quae mortc sua omenta Christus nobis peperit (h. e. remissionis peccatorum, et viloe seinpiter-

n<c, quam spe certa in hoc sseculo veluti pra?cipimus) esse participes. Vol-kelius, p. 311. alias p. 688.
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and by that very act. St. Paul's words are express, " are

" partakers of the altar," (not proclaimers of it,) and his

argument requires that sense f. Had the Corinthians sus

pected that the Apostle was talking of declarations only,

virtual declarations, they would soon have replied, that

they were ready to declare to all the world, that they in

tended no such thing as communicating with idolaters, or

of devils, by their eating of the idol-meats, and that such

express counter-declarations would more than balance any

other. But that would have been protestation against

fact, and would have availed nothing: for St. Paul had

plainly told them what the nature of the action was ; vix,

communicating with idolaters, and not only so, but par

taking of devils. Therefore, by analogy and parity of

reason, the nature of our eucharistical service is an

actual partaking of the death of Christ, with the fruits

thereof.

If there were need of any farther arguing in so plain a

case, 1 might add, that such kind of declaring as they

speak of, (declaring their spiritual eating,) appears not so

modest, or so reverent, as one might wish, if we consider

what they mean by spirittial meat. They commonly in

tend by it the whole faith and practice of a Christian, to

gether with pardon of sins and a right to life eternal con

sequent upon it. So then, their coming to the Lord's

table to declare their spiritual feeding, what is it but pro

claiming, before God and man, how righteous, how holy,

and how perfect they are, and what claims they make on

that score: which would be much wore like to the boast

ing of a Pharisee, than to the proper penitent behaviour

of an humble Christian, appearing before God. It may

be thought, perhaps, that such declarations are of great

use, because men will be cautious of telling a solemn He

in the presence of God, and will of course take care to be

as good as they declare themselves to be?. But it might

' Compare Johnson's Unbloody Sacrifice, in answer to tbc same pretence

about declaring, &c. part i. p. 172. alias 175, &c.» Ideo simnl etiam cogitandum est tibi, nt talis sis qnalem te in boc ritu
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be rather suspected, that the effect would be quite con

trary, and such a method of ostentation would be much

more likely to harden men in their sins.

However, to soften the matter, they sometimes so ex

plain this their declaration, as to amount only to a good

resolution, or promise, for the time to come, or a protesta

tion that they look upon a good life as the proper food of

their souls. This indeed is more modest, but then it is

going still farther off from the text of St. Paul than be

fore: for, in this view, the receiving the Sacrament is nei

ther eating any thing spiritual, nor so much as a declara

tion of eating, but it is a declaration only of their own

judgment concerning it. Let them therefore turn this

matter which way they please, they will never come up

to the true meaning or force of St. Paul's words. In the

mean while, we readily accept, what they are pleased to

allow, that pardon of sins, and present right to life eier

nal, ought to be looked upon as part of the spiritual

food : and we think it decent and modest, as well as just,

to believe, that we receive our spiritual food at the altar,

from the hands of Christ, and do not bring it thither our

selves ; especially considering that Christ himself deli

vered the corporal food to the disciples, which was the

symbol of spiritual. And though we ought to take care

to come properly qualified to the holy Communion, yet

we come not to declare how rich we were before, but to

deplore our poverty, and to beg fresh relief, and new sup

plies, from above. ,

6. Some think it sufficient to say, that the Eucharist

imports our holding communion or fellowship with Christ

our head. But this inierpretation is low and insufficient,

expressing a truih, but not the whole truth. The Apo

stle's expression is very strong, communion of, not com

munion with, and of Christ's body and blood, not simply

profiteris ; nec Deo et Christo mentiaris. Quod si talis nondum sis, id sal

tern omnino constituendum, ut talis quam primum evadas, nec committen-

dum ut irritum postea sit hoc animi tui decreium. Racov, Catech. p. 242,

243.
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of Christ. So in the parallel instances : they that ate of

the idol-meats held communion indeed with the idolaters,

but were partakers of devils, not with devils : and they

that ate of the Jewish sacrifices were partakers of the al

tar. Therefore Bishop Patrick well says, with regard to

the word communion ill this place, " In its full signifi-

" cation it denotes, not merely our being made of his

" (Christ's) society, but our having a communication of

" his body and blood to us : so the word xoivweco is ren-

" dered, Gal. vi. 6. Phil. iv. 15 h." In short, the commu

nion here spoken of must either mean merely the outward

profession of Christianity, and then it is an interpretation

much, too low, and is liable to most of the objections

with that of the preceding article ; or else it means a vital

union with Christ, as his living members, and then it im

plies partaking in his death, resurrection, &c. and coin

cides with the common construction. The greatest fault

therefore of this interpretation is, that it is loose, general,

equivocal ; no explication of the text, because not deter

minate, but darker than the text itself, and therefore fitted

only to disguise and perplex the Apostle's meaning, and

to deceive an unwary reader.7. Having considered, and, as I conceive, confuted the

several wrong constructions of St. Paul's words, it is now

time to return to the true, easy, natural, and ancient' in

terpretation, before hinted, and now to be more largely

enforced or confirmed. The Eucharist, in its primary in

tention, and in its certain effect to all worthy communi

cants, is a communion of Christ's body broken and blood

shed, that is to say, a present partaking of, or having a

part in our Lord's passion, and the reconcilement therein

made, and the blessed fruits of it. This is plain good

sense, and undeniable truth. " The body and blood of

" Christ are verily and indeed received of the faithful :

" that is, they have a real part and portion given them in

h Bishop Patrick's Christian Sacrifice, p. 52.

' See above, p. 112, 114, 159.
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" ihe death and sufferings of the Lord Jesus, whose body

" was broken and blood shed for the remission of sins.

" They truly and indeed partake of the virtue of his

" bloody sacrifice, whereby he hath obtained eternal re-

" demption for us k." It is observable, that St. Paul, (his

own best interpreter,) instead of saying, Ye do show the

Lord's body and blood, broken and shed, says, " Ye do

" show the Lord's death till he come '." Which makes

it plain, that body broken and blood shed are, in this case,

equivalent to the single word death with its fruits; and

that is the thing signified in our sacramenial service.

And if that be the thing signified, it is that which we par

take of, or spiritually receive : and we are in this Sacra

ment ingrafted, as it were, into the death of Christ, in

much the same sense, and to the same effect, as in the

other Sacrament we are said to be " baptized into his

" death m," and "planted together in the likeness of his

" death n." All the difference is, that the same thing is

represented and exhibited, here and there, under different

signs or symbols. There we have our right and title to

the merits and benefits of his passion, delivered to us

under the symbol of water inclosing us, as a grave in

closes a dead body ; here we have the same right and

title again delivered under the symbols of bread and

wine 0, received by us, and incorporated with us. But of

the analogy of the two Sacraments, I have spoken be

fore P, and need not repeat. Only let it be remembered,

that Baptism does not only represent our Lord's death,

burial, and resurrection, but exhibits them likewise in

their fruits and virtue, and makes the baptized party, if

fitly qualified, partaker of them. And as there undoubt

edly is a near correspondence and analogy between the

k Bishop Patrick's Christian Sacrifice, p. 53.

. 1 1 Cor. xi. 26. » Rom. v». 3. . » Rom. vi. 5.

tm xx) rUs 9wti!t«. Gregor. Nnzianz. Chat. iii. p. 70.

p See above, ch. vii. p. 155.

VOL. VII. P
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two Sacraments, in their general nature, ends, and uses,

we may justly argue from one Sacrament to the other;

and the argument carries in it, if not the force of de

monstration, yet very considerable weight. There is this

further use in it, that it furnishes us with a clear and full

answer to the objections made against the supposition of

such and such privileges being conferred by or annexed

to a single act of religion : for if they are annexed to or

conferred by Baptism, a single act of religion, why may

they not by the Eucharist also, though a single act?

Such objections either strike at both Sacraments, or can

really hurt neither : or if it be allowed (as indeed it must)

that Baptism, notwithstanding, has such privileges an

nexed to it, by the express words of Scripture, it must be

allowed that the Eucharist, at least, may have the same.

If, ' for instance, remission of sins, sanctification of the

Spirit, mystical union with Christ, present right to a re

surrection and life eternal, are (as they certainly are) corr-ferred in and by Baptism, to persons fitly qualified ; it is

rn vain to object, in the case of the Eucharist, that those

privileges cannot be annexed to or conferred by a single

act.' . .

But let us return to our positive proofs, that such bless

ings are annexed to a due receiving of the holy Commu

nion. This passage of St. Paul, rightly considered, is a

demonstration of it,; as I have already intimated. The

Socinians themselves, as I have before observed, are

obliged to allow, that spiritual manducation carries with

it present remission of sins, and present right to everlast

ing life : and they are pleased to allow farther, that in the

Sacrament (though they will not say, by the Sacrament)

there may be,.or often is, spiritual manducation. Indeed,

Smalcius seems to hesitate a little upon it, or comes with

great reluctance to it ; but after all is forced to submit to

so glaring a truth. First, he pretends, that we are so far

from feeding spiritually upon Christ in the Eucharist,

that we must have done it before, or we are not worthy to
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come at all Well: why may we not have done it be

fore, and now much more so ? He is pleased, soon after,

to allow, that spiritual manducation is a kind of constant

perpetual act, or habit, supposed in every good Christian,

in the whole course of his life, and in all his actions'.

Why then not in the sacramental action ? At length, he

allows it, with some reluciance, even in that also s ; as he

could not avoid it by his own principles. •

Thus far then we are advanced, even upon the conces

sions of adversaries, that there may be (or that there cer

tainly is, to pious and good Christians) a spiritualfeeding

in the Eucharist, and that such spiritual feeding carries

in it present remission, and present right to life eternal

Where then do we differ ? Perhaps here ; that we say, by

the Sacrament, and they, in the Sacrament, like as in all

other good offices. But we do not say, that the Sacra

ment does it by its own virtue : no, it is God only that

grants remission, or spiritual rights, whether in the Sacra

ment or out of it; and while we assert that he does it in

1 Dicimus, tantum abessc, ut in ccena Domini corpus Christi comedatur,

et sanguis ejus bibatur, ut qui antea Christi corpus spiritualiter non maudu-

carerit, manducatione bac pauis carnali plane indignus sit. Smalcius contr.

Frantz. p. 336.

» Ut mandncatio spiritualis corporis, et bibitio sanguinis Christi est ali-

quid perpetuum, quod in nobis inesse debet, sic in omnibus vitse nostrae fac-

tis considerari potent et debet. Smalc. ibid. p. 340.

* Quia spiritualis manducatio corporis Christi perpetuum aliquid est, did

quidem potest, tunc etiam illam fieri, cum ccena Domini celebratur. Smalc.

ibid. p. 340.

Schlictingius carries it higher, or expresses it stronger, though indeed he

afterwards goes off into the declarative notion, seeming to prefer it.

Quid igitur est, inquies, Christi corporis proprie xmuilx ? Commune jus

est, (ut ipsa vox indicat) Christi corporis pro nobis fracti, et sic bonorum

inde manantium. Sacrum igitur panera qui frangunt ct comedunt, modo

digne id faciant, bonorum istorum participes fiunt ; ut hoc sensu sacri panis

fractio, et comestio corporis Christi, communio dicatur per metonymiam

rffecti ,- quod scilicet communionis istius causa sit et medium .- quippe

Christi praeceptorum officiique nostri pars non postrema ; uti qui id facere

negligat, non plus juris habeat in Christi corpore, quam Petrus habiturus

erat communionis cum Christo, si pedes sibi lavare volenti prsefracte restitis-

set. Schlicting: conir. Meis. p. 750.

• See Volkelius above, p. 205.

» P S
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and by the Eucharist, we do not presume to say, or

think, that he does it not in Baptism also, or in other re

ligious services. What then is the point of controversy

still remaining? It appears to be this principally, that

we assert the very act of communion (in persons fitly dis

posed) to be spiritual manducation; a present receiving

of spiritual blessings and privileges, additional to what

was before: this they deny, alleging that there are no

special benefits annexed to the Eucharist" as such, no

thing more conferred than what is constantly conferred to

good men, at all other times, and in all other good offices,

or common duties1. Now, in defence of our doctrine,

we plead St, Paul's authority, who asserts, that the Eu

charist is actually a communion of Christ's body and

blood : let them show, that any common service, or any

other service, office, or duty, (except Baptism,) is so ; and

then they will come close to the point. It hath been ob

served above, that eating of idol-meats, knowingly, was

ipso facto communicating with idolaters, and that com

municating with idolaters was ipso facto pariaking of

.devils, and that the eating of the Jewish sacrifices was

ipso facto partaking of the altar : therefore also receiving

the holy Communion, fit dispositions always supposed,

is ipso facto (in that very act, and at that present time, by

that act) partaking of the death of Christ, with thefruits

* Christian! quia mortem Christ! commemorant, et pro ea gratias agunt,

non prtesens beneficium requirunt, &c. Smalrius, p. 333.

Nequaquam in earn finem hie ritus est institutus, ut aliyuid ex eo reporte-

mus, sed ut jam antea acceptum beneficium commemoremus. Volkelius de

Vera Relig. p. 313. alias 691. Non in hunc finem coenam Dominican! con-

stitutam esse, ut ex ejus usu aliquem fructum reportemus. f'olkelius, ibid.

p. 684.

* Negat Socinus huuc ritum proprie institutum esse ad nostram aliquam

singularem utilitatem in negotio salutis. Proprie inquam, nam alioquin U-

benter concedimus, hujus ritus observationem non minus ad saiutem con-

ferre quam reliquorum preceptorum executionem : verum hsec utilitas et

generalis est, et non Mitis causa proprie ritus hie institutes est. Schlicting.

contr. Meisner. p. 791. conf. 795.

Libenter admittimus ritus istius observationem inter bona opera numeran-

dam, et cum illis conjungendam esse. Schlicting. ibid. p. 798.
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or privileges of it. Since therefore the very nature of the

act supposes it and implies it, (which is more than the na

ture of every other act, service, or duty does,) therefore

there is some peculiar force, virtue, and efficacy annexed

to the Eucharist, above what is ordinarily annexed to

common duties. Duties, as such, are conditions only on

our part, applications of men to God, and therefore are

not properly instruments in the hand of God for convey

ing his graces : but sacraments are applications of God io

men, and therefore are properly his instruments of con

veyance, his appointed means or conduits, in and by which

he confers his graces. Gospel duties are the conditional

causes of spiritual blessings, while sacraments are pro

perly the instrumental conveyances. Neither repentance,

nor faith, nor even sacraments, considered merely as du

ties, or as acts of ours, are properly channels of grace, be

ing, as I said, conditions only : but sacraments considered

as applications of God to men are properly channels of spi

ritual benefits. This is a distinction which ought care

fully to be heeded, for the right understanding of the dif

ference between sacraments and duties V.

Preaching of the word is most like to sacraments in the

instrumental capacity; for by the word also God con

veys his graces. But still inviting, exhorting, or calling

men to be reconciled to God, comes not up to signing

and sealing the reconciliation : neither is preparing men

for the covenant the same thing with covenanting. The

Eucharist, as hath been noted, is an actual communion,

wherein God gives and man receives at that instant, or in

the very act. Such being the nature and use of this eu-

charistical service, in Divine construction, and by Divine

appointment, it is manifest from thence, that it carries in

it the force of a promise, or contract z, on God's part, that

7 See above, p. 14, 15, &c.

■ Verbum Dei quidem comitatur etiam aliqua Spiritus Dei efficadu—Ve-

rum efficacia tata a Deo prorsus libere dispensatur, et absque ullo pacta et

promissione Dei, qua Dew ad ho* et illos, potius quam alios, ejusmodi gratia

donandoe, sese obstrinxerit. Cum Sacramentis autem, ex Dei paeto, con-

P3
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fit qualifications supposed on our part, this service shall

never fail of its effect, but shall be to every worthy receiver

like a deed of conveyance, instrumentally investing him

with the benefits of Christ's death, for the time being ;

and to ike end also, if he perseveres to the end. " It is no

" good argument to say, the graces of God are given to

" believers out of the Sacrament, ergo, not by or in the

" Sacrament: but rather thus; if God's grace overflows

" sometimes, and goes without his own instruments, much

" more shall he give it in the zise of them. If God gives

" pardon without the Sacrament, then rather also with the

" Sacrament. For supposing the Sacraments, in their de-

" sign and institution, to be nothing but signs and ceremo-

" nies, yet they cannot hinder the work of God: and

<{ therefore holiness in the reception of them will do more

" than holiness alone ; for God does nothing in vain. The

" Sacraments do something in the hand of God: at least,

" they are God's proper and accustomed time of grace : they

" are his seasons and our opportunity **'

And now if any one should ask for a catalogue of those

spiritual privileges, which St. Paul in this place has

omitted, our Lord himself may supply that omission by

what he has said in John vi. For, since we have proved,

that there is a spiritual manducation in the Eucharist, with

all worthy receivers, it now follows of course, that what

-our Lord says in John vi. of spiritual manducation in the

general, is all strictly applicable to this particular manner

of spiritual feeding ; and is the best explication we can any

where have, of what it includes or contains. It contains,

I. A title to a happy resurrection: for such as spiritually

juncta est vis quaedam divini Spiritus, per quam agunt infallibiliter in omni

bus iis quibus debite adininistrantur, quique ilia suscipiunt cum ea quant

Dcus in iis praerequirit, dispositione—Ex nullo pacio teneturDeus verbum

virtute sui Spiritus comitari : sacramentis autem ex certa Dei pactum*, adest

virtus divina, per quam gratiam quandam salutarim communicant omnibus

illis qui secuudum ordinem a Deo positum ilia participant. Le Blanc, Thes.

p. 676.

■ Bishop Taylor's Worthy Communicant, p. 38.
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feed on Christ, Christ will "raise up at the last dayb."

a. A tiile to eternal life: for our Lord expressly says,

" Whoso eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood, hath

" eternal life c." 3. A mystical union with Christ in his

whole Person ; or, more particularly, a presential union

with him in his Divine nature : " He that eateth my flesh,

" &c. dwelleth in me, and I in him d." 4. In these are

implied (though not directly expressed by our Lord in

that discourse) remission of sins, and sanetification of the

Holy Spirit; of which I may say more in a proper

place.To return to St. Paul's text, I shall here sum up the

true and the full sense of it, mostly in Mr. Locke's words e,

with some few and slight alterations. " They who drink

" of the cup of blessing, which we bless in the Lord's

" Supper, do they not thereby partake of the benefits pur-

" chased by Christ's blood shed for them upon the cross,

" which they here symbolically drink ? and they who eat

" of the bread broken there, do they not partake in the

" sacrifice of the body of Christ, and strengthen their union

" with him, as members of him their head ? For by eating

" of that bread, we, though many in number, are all

" united, and make but one body under Christ our head,

" as many grains of corn are united into one loaf. See

" how it is among the Jews, who are outwardly, accord-

" ing to the flesh, by circumcision the people of God.

" Among them, they who eat of the sacrifice are partakers

" of God's table, the altar, have fellowship with him, and

" share in the benefit of the sacrifice, as if it were offered

" for them f. Do not mistake me, as if I hereby said, that

b John vi. 54. « John vi. 51, 54, 58. d John vi. 56, 57.

' Locke's Commentary on the Text, p. 181.

f Dr. Pelling, in his Discourse of the Sacrament, (p. 116, 117, 118.) well

illustrates the case of the Jews, as partaking of the altar. 1 shall cite a

small part.

" There is an expression which will make this matter clear, in Levit. vii. 18.

" neither shall it be imputed, &c. When those sacrificial feasts were regularly

" celebrated, they were imputed to the guests for their good, they were reck-

" oned advantageous to them, they were favourably accepted at God's hand,
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" the idols of the Gentiles are gods in reality, or that the

" things offered to them change their nature, and are any

" thing really different from what they were before, so as

" to affect us in our use of them : no, but this I say, that

" the things which the Gentiles sacrifice, they sacrifice to

" devils, and not to God, and I would not that you should

'" have fellowship with, and be under the influence of

" devils, as they who by eating of things offered to them,

enter into covenant, alliance, and commerce with them.

" You cannot eat and drink with God, as friends at his

" table in the Eucharist, and entertain familiarity and

"friendship with devils, by eating with them, and partak-

" ing of the sacrifices offered to them." Such appears to

be the force of the whole argument. But as there is no

thing so plain, but that it may be obscured by misconcep

tion, and darkened by artificial colourings, so we need not

-wonder if difficulties have been raised against the construc

tion here given. And because it may sometimes happen,

that very slight pretences on one side, if not particularly

answered, may weigh more with some persons, than the

strongest reasons on the other, I shall here be at the pains

to bring together such objections as I have any where met

with, and to consider them one by one.

Objections answered.

I. Dr. Whitby, whose comments upon this text, I am

sorry to say, appear to be little else than laboured con

fusion, is pleased to object as here follows : " Neither can

" the sense of the words be to this effect: The cup and

" bread communicate to us the spiritual effects of Christ's

" broken body, or his blood shed for us, though this be in

" itself a certain truth ; for these spiritual effects cannot

" in order to the ends for which the sacrifice was designed : they served to

" make an atonement, they were effectual to their purposes, they were good

" to all intents, they were available to the offerers, (as the Hebrew Doctors

" expound the phrase.) This is the true meaning of being partakers of the

" altar," Sec. p. 117. In the next page the learned author applies the whole

very aptly to the Eucharist.
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" be shared among believers, so that every one shall have

" a part of them only, but the same benefits are wholly

" communicated to every due receiver. See note on ver.

" i6d." The learned author did well to call our doctrine a

certain truth : but he had done better, if he had taken due

care to preserve to this text that true sense, upon which

chiefly that certain truth is founded. His objection against

the spiritual effect being shared, appears to be of no

weight: for how do we say they are shared ? We do not

say that Christ's death is divided into parcels, or is more

than one death, or that his sacrifice is more than one sacri

fice, or that it is shared like a loaj'broken into parts, as the

objection supposes : but the many sharers all partake of,

and communicate in one undivided thing, the same death,

the same sacrifice, the same atonement, the same Saviour,

the same God and Lord : and here is no dividing or shar

ing any thing, but as the same common blessing diffuses

itself among many divided persons. And what is there

amiss or improper in this notion ? The learned author

himself is forced to allow e, that xoivaivla t« vlov ooith, com

munion of his Son {, and xoivwv/a tcov naSsi\f)Ariav, communion

0/ his sufferings s, and xoivmla fiera tou %xr§o; xai peia. too

uloii aoToO, communion with the Father and the Son h, are all

so many proper phrases, to express the communion of

many in one and the same thing, where the effects are

common to those many. And he might have added xoi-

vmut too uyiou mevftajo;, communion of the Holy Ghost

and xoivcev/a too iworriplou, communion of the mystery k, as

two other parallel instances, wherein the same undivided

blessings are supposed to be communicated to many, in

6uch a sense as we suppose the undivided blessing, privi

lege, atonement of Christ's death to be vouchsafed to wor

thy communicants. And therefore there is no occasion for

the low thought, that xomovlo* here, with respect to the

Eucharist, must signify no more than the sharing out the

d Whitby on verse 20. p. 175. • Whitby, p. 173.

' 1 Cor. i. 9. « Philipp. iii. 10. * 1 John i. 3.

1 2 Cor. xiii. 13. Phil: ii. 1. k Ephes. iii. 9.
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consecrated bread and wine among the communicants:

which is resolving all into sign, and dropping the thing

signified; and is sinking the Apostle's admirable sense

into jejune, insipid tautology ; as I have before observed.

The Socinians themselves deal more justly and ingenu

ously with St. Paul's text in this place; as may suf

ficiently appear by what I have quoted from them in this

chapter. . ■ - - ■

II. The same learned man makes a further attempt to

defeat the true sense of this passage, first, by interpreting

the partaking of the altar, to mean only having communion

with God, or owning him as that God from whom they

had received mercies ; and next, by interpreting the pat'taking of devils so as to exclude any spiritual influenee

from devils1. To all which I shall make answer in the

excellent words of Bp. Burnet m. "If the meaning of their

" being partakers with devils [he should have said of de-

" vils] imports only their joining themselves in acts of

"fellowship with idolaters, then the sin of this would have

" easily appeared, without such a reinforcing of the mat-

" ter.—St. Paul seems to carry the argument farther:—

" since those idols were the instruments, by which the

" devil kept the world in subjection to him, all such as

" did partake in their sacrifices might come under the

" effects of that magic, that might be exerted about iheir

"temples or sacrifices;—and might justly fear being

" brought into a partnership of those magical possessions

" or temptations that might be suffered to fall upon such

" Christians as should associate themselves in so detest-

" able a service In the same sense it was also said, that

1 Sec Whitby on the place, p. 174, 175.

o Burnet on the 28th Article, p. 428.

» The true meaning of partaking of devils, or of coming under the influ

ence of devils, is very aptly illustrated by the following lines of Tertullian.

Nemo in castra hostium transit, nisi projects armis bum, nisi desiitute

signis ct sacramentis principis sui, nisi pactus simul perire Quale est

enim de Ecclesia Dei, in diaboli ecclesiam tendere ? de coelo, quod aiunt, u

coenum ? Cur ergo non hnjusmodi etiam daemoniis penctrabiles fiant?

nam et excinplum accjdit, Domino teste, ejus mulieris qua! theatnim adiit, et
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" the Israelites were partakers of the altar. That is, that

" all of them who joined in the acts of that religion, such

" as the offering their peace-offerings, (for of those of that

" kind they might only eat,) all these were partakers of

" the altar : that is, of all the blessings of their religion, of

" all the expiations, the burnt-offerings and sin-offerings,

" that were offered on the altar, for the sins of the whole

" congregation.—Thus it appears, that such as joined in

" the acts of idolatry became partakers of all that influence

" that devils might have over those sacrifices ; and all that

" continued in the observances of the Mosaical law, had

" thereby a partnership in the expiations of the altar : so

" likewise all Christians who receive this Sacrament wor-

" thily, have by their so doing a share in that which.is re-

" presented by it, the death of Christ, and the expiation

" and other benefits that follow it."

I cannot too often repeat, that St. Paul is not here speak

ing of external profession, or of outwardly owning the

true God, (which any hypocrite might do,) but of being

real and living members, and of receiving vital spiritual

influences from Christ ; and his argument rests upon it 0.

The thing may perhaps be yet farther illustrated from a

similar argument, made use of by the Apostle in a re

sembling case. " Know ye not that your bodies are the

" members of Christ ? shall I then take the members of

" Christ, and make them the members of an harlot ? God

" forbid. What ? know ye not that he who is joined to an

" harlot is one body ? for two, saith he, shall be one

inde cum diemonio rediit. Itaquc in exorcismo cum oneraretur immundus

spiTitus, quod ausus esset Jidelem adgredi j constanter, justissirae quidem,

inquit, feci, in meo enim inveni. Tertullian. de Spectac. cap. xxv. xxvi.

p. 83.

0 Loquitur Apostolus de ejusmodi communione corporis et sanguinis Do

mini, per quam unum corpus cum illo et inter nos sumus, reprobi etinfideles, omnesque ejusmodi, Spiritus Christi destituie, quamvis sumant etparticipent panem quem frangimus, et benedictionis calicem, non fiuntunum corpus cum Cbristo et fidelibus, sicut ipse Apostolus docet, inquiens :

Qui Sjriritum Christi non luibel, hie non est ejus. Rom. viii. 9. 2 Cor. vi.

Albertin. p. 225.
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" flesh. But be that is joined unto the Lord is one

" spirit P."

Here we may observe, that the argument, in both cases,

proceeds upon the supposition that the Christians whom

the Apostle speaks to are true and living members of

Christ 9, and of consequence actual partakers of all the spi

ritual benefits of such union : which union would be en

tirely broken, and all its privileges forfeited, by commenc

ing a contrary union, either with devils in one case, or

with harlots in the other. The Apostle is not speaking of

Christians as barely contradicting their outward profes

sions, or committing a logical absurdity, but of their act

ing inconsistently with their internal blessings or privi

leges. There was no natural impossibility of appearing as

guests both at God's table and the table of devils ; it was

as easy to be done, as it was easy for men to be deceitful,

false, and wicked : but the Apostle speaks of a real incon

sistency in things ; namely, such as lies in the being in

league with God and the devil at the same time, and re

taining thefriendship and participation of both r. All which

shows, that the communicants whom the Apostle speaks

of, were supposed to be true members of Christ, and of the

invisible Church, in that very action, and so of conse

quence, thereby receiving all such spiritual benefits as that

membership implies. -.

HI. It has been thought some objection to this notion

r 1 Cor. vi. 16, 1«, 17. Compare 2 Cor. vi. 14, 15, 16. N. B. The Apostle

is plainly speaking, in all the three places, of Christians, considered as true

and living members of the internal invisible Church, and not merely of the

external and visible. Nec ergo dicendi sunt manducare corpus Christi,

quoniam nec in membris computandi sunt ; quia non possunt esse membra

Christi, et membra meretricis. iiugustin. de Civ. Dei, lib. xxi. cap. 25.

1 Corpus nostrum, (id est, caro quae cum sanctimonia perseverat, et mun-

ditia,) membra dixit esse Christi. Iren. lib. v. cap. 6. p. 300.

1 Ov ykg diXM vpuk$ xoiwvous Stupuvioiv y'vmrSaii i aToffoXos XiyW Iiru ii%u

fr^fww xxi p&tpfwv tpful oi* i&Xpyo* tpxTtr^i iaifuriuv fiiru^Mfi^vmh

rivi Biias fini%U* mu mivfi*rimii xarogw/uWr rpQiii. Gem. Alex. PW.

lib. ii. cap. 1. p. 168, 169.

Non potcstis et Dei et dtemonum esse participes. Pseudo-Hieronym. i»

loc.
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of benefits, that men could not be supposed to receive be

nefiis from devils; and therefore the analogy or parallel

will not hold, if St. Paul be interpreted as admitting or as

serting benefits in the Eucharist. In reply to which, I ob

serve, i . That St. Paul does not particularly meniion bene

fits, (though he supposes them all the time,) but draws

both parts of his parallel in general terms, and terms cor

responding : communion of Christ's body and blood on one

side, communion of devils on the other. There the parallel

rests, and there it answers to the greatest exactness : for

as on one hand there are supposed influences, influxes, im

pressions, com/nunications from Christ, so on the other

hand, there are likewise supposed influences, influxes, im

pressions, communications from devils. The parallel here

drawn out by the Apostle goes no farther, and therefore

it is strictly just, regular, and elegant : but the nature of

the thing speaks the rest, that the influxes must be of as

contrary a kind, as Christ is opposite to Belial, a. St. Paul

certainly supposed benefits, and great ones, belonging to

the Lord's table: otherwise his dissuasive against the

table of devils had been very lame and insufficient. For

undoubtedly there were benefits to be expected (temporal

benefits) on the other side, or else there had been no

temptation that way, nor any occasion for such earnestness

as the Apostle uses in the case to dissuade them from it :

and if the Apostle had not supposed some benefits, of the

spiritual kind, to be annexed to the Eucharist, much supe

rior to all temporal emoluments, there would have been but

very little force in his whole dissuasive. To be short ; the

more beneficial we conceive the Sacrament to be, so much

the stronger is the Apostle's argument for preferring the

Lord's table before any other that was incompatible with it :

and therefore the supposition of benefits in the Eucharist

was by no means foreign to the point in view, or wide of

his purpose, but quite the contrary. For what could be

more pertinent to his design of warning Christians to have

nothing to do with the table of devils, ihan the intimating

to them, that they would thereby forfeit all the benefits
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and privileges they expected from the table of the Lord?

Upon this foot, and this only, there is force and poig

nancy in what he says ; " Ye cannot be partakers of the

" Lord's table, and the table of devils s."

IV. It may perhaps be objected farther, that the Pagan

notion of their sacrificial feasts was no more than this, that

their gods, or demons, might sometimes condescend to come

and feast with them, and so those feasts imported some

kind of society or alliance with demons, but nothing of

influxes, communications, impressions, &c. To which I an

swer, that we are not here inquiring what the Pagans sup

posed, but how the Apostle interpreted their feastings of

that kind. The Pagans believed in gods, (as they thought,)

or good demons ; but the Apostle interprets all of Lad an

gels or devils.- And it is further observable, that he speaks

not of partaking with devils of such banquets, but of par

taking with idolaters, of devils. All the expressions made

use of by the Apostle declare for this meaning. Kotimh

tow 'ra>p.ixro;, is partaking of body, not with body. Koiv»w'«

toD aip*T0£, is pariaking of blood, not ivith blood. Koiwow*

too $v'rnxo-rripiou, is partaking of the altar, not with the

altar. In like manner, xoivcovlu r&v oatftov/cuv must mean

partaking of devils, not with devils For, in truth, the

communicants in the idol-sacrifices were joint partakers

with idolaters, of devils, as Christian communicanis are

joint partakers with Christians, of Christ. Thus the ana

logy is duly preserved, and the comparison answers to the

greatest exactness. ■ 1

I may here briefly take notice, in passing, that what

• 1 Cor. x. 21. 1 Cor. xi. 27, 29. If there were not great benefits on one

hand, as there is great danger on the other, what encouragement could there

be to receive at all ? Who would run the dreadful risk of being guilty of the

body and blood ofthe Lord ?

' An ancient writer, of the third century, well expresses this matter.Quantum enim ad creaturam pertineat, omnis munda est : sed cum dam'-

niis immolata fuerit, inquinata est tarn diu quam diu 6imulachris offeratur.

Quod mox atque factum est, non est jam Dei, sed idoli: qusedum in c'',ora

sumitur, sumentem damonio nutrit, non Deo, convivam ilium Simula""0

reddendo, non Christo. Novation. de Cib: Judaic, cap. 7.
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concerns the communion, or participation of devils, has

been very minutely examined among some learned Divines

abroad, within these thirty years last past. Gottofr. Olea-

rius, a learned Lutheran of Leipsic, opened the subject in a

Dissertation on 1 Cor. x. 21. printed A.D. 1709 ; reprint

ed in 17 1 2. The design was to explain the Pagan notion

of the communion of their demons, and from thence to

illustrate the communion of Christ's body and blood in the

Eucharist, as taught by the Apostle. Some years after,

another learned Lutheran, in a treatise written in the Ger- 'man language, pursued the same hypothesis, and met

with good acceptance among many. But in the year 1728,

Mr. Eisner of Utrecht took occasion to animadvert upon

it", blaming Olearius for pushing the point too far, in fa

vour of the Lutheran doctrine concerning the Eucharist,

and for maintaining too gross a notion of sacramental

manducation. Others have endeavoured to defend or

palliate Olearius's doctrine, and reflect upon Eisner, as

too severe or disrespectful in his censure, and as straining

things to the worst sensex. All I shall observe upon the

dispute is, that both sides appear to agree in three parti

culars: 1. That the idolaters held communion with each

oiher, by eating of the same sacrifices ; to which answers,

in the analogy, the communion of Christians with each

other, by and in the Eucharist. 2. That the idolaters held

communion with devils by feasting at the table of devils :

to which answers our holding communion with Christ in

the Eucharist. 3. That the devils with whom they so held

communion, had thereby some power or influence over

them : to which answer the Divine influences upon true

and worthy communicants in the Eucharist.

V. There is yet another objection worth the considering,

because it seems to strike at the main grounds upon which

we have proceeded in explaining the Apostle's doctrine in

this chapter. It is suggested, that 8««fx.oV»ov in that place

" Eisner. Observat. Sacr. torn. ii. p. 108.

* Wolfius, Curse Crit in I Cor. x. 21. p. 461. Mosheim. in Prsefat. ad

Cudworth de Coena.
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does not signify devil Y, but either a good demon, or some

thing imaginary, a mere nonentity : and this is grounded

partly upon the consideration that the Pagans could never

intend to sacrifice to devils, and partly upon St. Paul's al

lowing an idol to be nothing. The reader may find this

suggestion abundantly confuted, in Whitby and Wolfius

upon this chapter ; and therefore I shall here content my

self with briefly hinting as follows : i . That the word

8«»j«.o»iov, commonly? in the New Testament, does signify

some evil spirit, as in the many cases of demoniacs therein

mentioned, besides other instances. 2. That in this place

of St. Paul, the word ought to be so interpreted, in con

formity to Deuteronomy xxxii. 17. which St. Paul appears

to have had in his eye, " They sacrificed unto devils, not

" to God;" which Le Clerc himself (who raises the ob

jection which I am now answering) interprets of evil spi

rits*. 3. That St. Paul speaks not of what the heathens

intended, or had in view, but of the real nature, tendency,

or consequence of their idolatry. 4. That though St. Paul

knew that idols, whether understood of statues and images,

or of the deities supposed to reside in them, were really

nothing, (as having either no being b, as many had not, or

no divinity c,) and were not capable of making any physical

change in the meats, which were the good creatures of God ;

yet he knew withal, that evil spirits suggested to men

those idolatrous practices, and resided in those images,

and assisted in those services, personating those fictitious

deities, and drawing all those adorations, in the last result,

y See Le Clerc in loc. in his Supplement to Hammond, p. 338. Engl.

edit.

* A late learned writer very acutely as well as justly observes, that the sa

cred penmen, when speaking their own sense, and not reporting the words of

others, do always use the word taifi'oiov in the bad sense. Dr. ffurren,

part i. p. 75. part ii. p. 7, &c.

» "E3wsr Stufimmi xai o!i ©si- Deut. xxxii. 17. Vid. Cleric, in loc. item in

Levit. xvii. 7. Cacodcmonibus. See also Baruch iv. 7.

b Such as personalized qualities, mere abstract ideas ; as mercy, justice,

faith, truth, concord, health, fortune, &c.

t As sun, moon, stars, &c.
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to themselves1*: therefore St. Paul cautions the Corinthians

against putting themselves into the power and possession of

those evil spirits, which they were not before aware ofe.

5. There can be no sense or no force in St. Paul's argu

ment, if we interpret his words either of good demons or of

mere nothings : for it would sound very odd to say, I

would not have you partakers ofgood angels; or of nothings,

that is, no partakers ; and again, Ye cannot partake of the

Lord's table, and the iable of good angels or table of non

entities. Besides that the Apostle was obviating or refut

ing that very objection about an idol's being nothing ; al

lowing it in a physical sense, but not in a moral one ; al

lowing it of the idol considered in itself, but not of what

it led to, and terminated in. Whatever men might think

of bare idols, yet evil spirits, which promoted and accepted

that idolatrous worship, were real beings, and very perni

cious, many ways f, to the worshippers, and to as many as

were partners with them, eitherformally or injust construc

tion. In this light, the Apostle's argument is clear and

solid; and his sense strong and nervous; countenanced

also by other Scriptures and the whole stream of anti

quity.

J Scimus nihit esse nomina mortuorum, sient et ipsa simulacra eorum : sed

Don ignoramus qui sub istis nominibus, institutis simulacris operentur et

gaudeant, et dirinitatem mentiantur, nequam spiiitus scilicet, da-mones.

Tertullian. ite Spectac. cap. x. p. 77.

e Non quod idolum sit uliquidv (ut Apostolus ait,) sed quod quae faciunt,

iamoniis faciunt, consistentibus scilicet in consecrationibus idolorum, sive

mortuorum, sire (ut putant) deorum. Propterea igitur, quoniam utraque

species idolorum conditionis unius est, dum mortui et dU unum sunt, utra

que idololatria abstinemus quia non possumus ctenam Dei ederc, et ete-

nam damoniorum. Tertul. ibid. cap. xiii. p. 79.

1 Wolfius well distinguishes, in his Comments on this text, p. 459, 460.Non tarn hie quaeritnr, quid gentilibus de deastris suis persuasum fuerit,

quam quod illis persuasum esse debuerit, quidre ex rei veritate de illis sit ju-

dicanduin : posterius hoc inriuit Apostolus, et testatum adeo facit, cultum

ilium superstitiosum et a matis damonibus profectum esse, et in illorum so-

cietatem pertrahere Apostolus n illuXov quod nihil est, distinguit a iaifio-

nn, tanquam quae vere existant, et ex cultu praestito fructnm percipiant, in

perniciem sacrificantium redundantem ; quemadmodum et ii $in'ra sacra sua

faciant ea intentione, ut cum deastris conjungantur.

voL. vii. a
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VI. There are yet other objections, of a slighter kind,

which I may here throw together, and briefly answer, that

no further scruple may remain. A learned man very

lately s, in his Latin Notes upon Cudworth's treatise on

the Sacrament, and in his Preface to the same, has taken a

great deal of pains to explain, (should I say ?) or rather to

perplex and obscure the Apostle's argument in this chapter,

and to turn it off to a different meaning from what I have

been pleading for. His reason, or motive, for doing it, ap

pears to be, to make it square the better with the Luther

an notion of the corporal presence in the Eucharist. He

takes it for granted that both good and bad do equally re

ceive the Lord's body and blood, (which is indeed the na

tural and necessary consequence of their other principles,)

and therefore he cannot admit that the communion here

spoken of should be understood of benefits, lest those be

nefits also should be supposed common to both, which is

palpably absurd. He frankly enough discovers where his

main scruple lies h ; and then proceeds to invent reasons,

or colours, to support it. He pleads that St. Paul, in this

place, mentions no distinction between worthy receivers

and unworthy, but seems rather*to make what he speaks

of common to both ; for he inserts no exception, or salvo,

as he ought to have done, had his words been intended of

receiving benefits*, &c. To which I answer: i. That

g Joannes Laurentius Moshemius, Jens, 1 "33.

h Quid sentiam de interpretatione hac verborum S. Pauli, itemque de ar-

gumento quod ex illis elicit vir doctissimus (Cudworthns) ad opinionem suain

probandam, in prafatione aperiam Hie monuisse satis erit, premi ab eo

vestigia prsecipuorum reformati ctetus doctorum, &c. velle enim hos no-

tum est, ideo S. Coenam a Servatore nostra potissimum esse institutam, ut

sancti homines, qui ad earn accednnt, cum Christo Servatore suo arctius con-

jungantur, et beneficiorum hominibus ab eo partorum reddantur participes :

nos vera repudiare, qui omnes homines, siveprobi sint, sive improbi, corporis

et sanguinis Domini verc fieri compotes in S. Coena statuimus. Moshem. in

Notis ad cap. iv. sect. 2. p. 30.

' Si vera esset sententia, qua inter Reformatos recepta est, excepisset Pau-

lus baud dubie degeneres Christianos ex iliis qui Christi compotes fiunt in

S. Coena, dixissetque ; Nostisne eon homines, m quibus castus est animus et
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there was no occasion for making any express distinction :

it was sufficient to leave it to every one's good sense ta

citly to supply. The Apostle speaks of it according to

what it was in the general, and in God's design, and in its

primary intention, and what it always would be in the

event, if not rendered fruitless through some default of the

communicants k: but as the real sacrifice of Christ's death,

with the benefits thereof, was to extend no farther than to

persons qualified for it, and not to the impenitent; so

every man's own reason would readily suggest to him,

without a monitor, that the application of that sacrifice

could not be of wider extent than the sacrifice itself.

2. Add to this, that nothing is more usual in Scripture

than to omit such exceptions as common sense might rea

dily supply; partly for the sake of brevity or elegancy,

and partly for the avoiding impertinence or offence. How

often are the benefits of Baptism spoken of in general and

absolute terms, without any excepting clause with respect

to unworthy partakers. It was needless to insert any; for

Christians understood the terms of their Baptismal cove

nant, and did not want to be told perpetually, that Simon

Magus and other the like wretches, though baptized, had

no part in them. Many times does St. Paul remind Chris

tians of their bodies being the members of Christ, or temple

of God, or temple of the Holy Ghost making no excep

iion at all for corrupt Christians : he thought it best to

omit invidious exceptions; not doubting but that such

plain things would be tacitly understood by every one,

without his naming them. Once indeed, after he had told

the Corinthians of Christ being in them, he adds, " except

" ye be reprobates1"." But certainly it was neither necessary

vera fides, corporis et sanguinis Christi compotesfieri ? Moshem. ibid. p. 31.

Conf. Gerhard, et Albertin. Respon. p. 225.

k Ciirysostom is very clear on this head, in Matt. Horn, lxxxiii. p. 788.

Bened. ed. And so indeed are all the ancients, when rightly understood.

None of them ever imagined that the res sacramenti, the thing signified, was

received at all by the unworthy, either spiritually or orally.

1 1 Cor. iii. 16, 17. vi. 15—20. 2 Cor. vi. 16.

■ 2 Cor. iiiii. 5.
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nor proper to be perpetually inculcating an invidious and

grating reflection. The persons whom he wrote to, might

not always be dull enough to want it, or bad enough to

deserve it: a softer kind of address might be both more

acceptable to them, and more effectual to incite them to

all goodness. There is therefore no force at all in the ne

gative argument drawn from St. Paul's omitting to make

an express exception to the case of unworthy communi

cants in i Cor. x. 16. or however, he abundantly sup

plied it in the next chapter, and needed not to do it twice

over in the same Epistle, and within the compass of forty

verses.

But the learned Mosheim presently after subjoins an

other little plea n, to add weight to the former. He asks,

why should the Apostle so distinctly mention the commu

nion both of the body and of the blood, if he intended no

more than thefruits of Christ's death ? Might not the sin^-gle mention of his death or of its fruits have sufficed ? To

which we might justly answer, by asking the same ques

tion : What occasion could there be, upon his own princi

ples, for distinctly mentioning both body and blood ? Might

not body alone have sufficed, especially considering how

doubtful a point it has been thought, wheiher a glorified

body has properly any blood in it or no0 ? The learned au

thor might better have waved an objection which recoils

so strongly upon his own hypothesis. To answer more

directly, we say, upon our principles, that the distinct

mentioning both of the body and the blood was exceeding

■ Deinde vir divinns distincte corporis et sanguinis Christi participes fieri

dicit eos, qui poculum benedictum, et panem qui frangitur, acciperent in

S. Coena. Quid distincta hac mentione tarn corporis quam sanguinis Christi

opus fuiaset, si hoc tantnm docere roluisset, mortis Christi frucium ad eos

pervenire qui S. Ctsna fruerentur ? Suffecisset ad hanc rem exprimendam, si

generatim dixisset : minime vos praeterit, in Christi ct mortis ejus commu-

nionem pervenire, quibus poculum consecratum et panis fractus in S. Coena

exhibetur. Moshem. ibid. p. 31. Conf. Gerhard, et Albertin. Respon.

p. 225.
• Vid. Allix. Dissertat. de Sanguine D. N. Jeffu Christi. Conf. I'Arrroque,

Hist, of the Eucharist, part ii. cap. 6. p. 263.
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proper, and very significant; because it shows that our

Lord is considered in the Eucharist according to the state

he was in at his crucifixion : for then only it was, that his

body and blood were separate ; one hanging on the cross,

the other spilled upon the ground. That body and that

blood are commemorated in the Eucharist, the body broken,

and the blood shed: therefore St. Paul so distinctly men

tioned both, lest Christians should think (as indeed, in late

and dark ages, Christians have thought),that the words of

the institution, though express for broken body, and blood

shedn^on earth, should be interpreted to mean his glorified

body in heaven. St. Paul very justly followed the style of

the institution, our Lord's own style : and by that he

showed, that he was speaking of the separation of the

body and blood, which in reality was the death of our

Lord, or seen only in his death, and consequently such

manner of speaking directly pointed to the death of our

Lord, and to ihe fruits or benefits arising from it. Mr.

Mosheim goes on to make some slight objections to Dr.

Cudworth's just notion of the partakers of the altar, as

sharing the benefits or expiations thereof. It would be te

dious to make a particular reply to every little objection

which a pregnant wit can raise, and therefore I shall only

say this : either he must undersiand it of a real communion

of and with that God, whose altar it was, and then it im

plies benefits of course ; or he must understand it only of

external declarations or professions, such as hypocrites

might make, and then it will be hard to show how that

agrees with the symbol of eating, which means receiving

something, (not giving out declarations,) and is plainly so

understood not only in John vi. but also in Heb. xiii. 10.

where eating of an altar is spoken of.

Mr.. Mosheim says no more in his Notes: but in his

Preface, written afterwards, he pursues the same argu

ment ; and there he endeavours to invalidate the other

parallel drawn from partaking of devils. He will not be

persuaded that the idolaters did really sacrifice to evil

a3
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spirits?: but it is certain they did; though they intended

quite otherwise. And he will not allow that they were

partakers of devils, because an idol is nothing: which has

been abundantly answered before. I shall only add, that

this learned writer was not perhaps aware, that he has

been enforcing the objection of the idolaters, and labouring

to elude St. Paul's answer to it, in contradiction to the

Apostle's clear and express words. St. Paul granted that

an idol physically was nothing, but that morally and cir

cumstantially it stood in quite another view : for, though

an idol was nothing, yet a devil, under the name or cover

of an idol, was a real thing, and of very dangerous conse

quence, to make alliance with. But I proceed.

When this learned gentleman comes to propose his own

interpretation of the whole passage, he does it in such an

intricate and confused manner, as discovers it at once to be

unnatural and forced. He first breaks the coherence of it,

in a very particular way, and owns that he does so<3. Then

he proceeds to speak of St. Paul's abrupt and rapid man

ner of writing, and of his omitting many things for an in

terpreter to supply, (though before he would not allow

him to omit a needless exception, which nobody almost

could miss of,) and of his jumping to a conclusion, before

he had sufficiently opened his premises'1. Could one de-

p Nunquam mihi persuaserim, sanctum hominem id sibi velle, profanos

vere malis geniis, aut deastris immolate, qua immolarent : etenim haec sen-

tentia pugnaret cum eo quod paulo ante largitus erat Corinthiis, deastrum

nihil, aut commentitium esse aliquid : si nihil est deaster, quomodo vere sa-

crificari potest illi aliquid ? Moshem. in Prtefat.

•» Exerceant, quibus placet, ingenium, experianturque, num demonstrate

queant haec apta esse inter se, ac cohierentia ? Quae cum ita sint, cumque res

ipsa testetur, nullum esse cognationem et affinitatem commati 16 et 17 cum

consequente commate 18, reliquum est, ut constituamus, divellendum esse

hoc poster!us comma a prioribiis binis, novamqne ab eo partem orationis

sancti hominis inchoandam esse, &c. Moshem. in Pro/at.

* Praecisam et concitatam esse multis in locis S. Pauli disputationem, et

multa interdum ab eo omiiti qua: interprets mediialinne ac ingenio suppleri

debent, quoperfectam demonstrate formam adipiscatur, neminem in script!?

istis versatum praterit. Id hoc etiam in loco meminisse decet, quo divinus
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sire a more sensible or more affecting token of the irre

sistible strength of the ancient and prevailing construction

than this, that the acutest wit, joined with uncommon

learning, can make no other sense of the place, but by

taking such liberties with sacred Writ, as are by no means

allowable upon any known rules of just and sober Herme-

neutics ? I shall dwell no longer on this learned gentle

man's speculations ; which, I am willing to hope, are not

the sentiments of all the Lutherans. They are confronted,

in part, by the very learned Wolfius, as I observed above :

and I am now going to take notice of the moderate senti

ments of Baron Puffendorf (who was an able divine, as

well as a consummate statesman) in his latest treatise, left

behind him ready for the pres6, written in Latin, and

printed in 1695 s. He first candidly represents the prin

ciples of the Reformed, and next passes a gentle censure.

" Some say [meaning some of the Reformed] that—we

" must not believe the bread and wine to be a naked sym-

" bol, but a communication, or mean by which we come

" into participation of the body and blood of Christ, as Si.

" Paul speaks 1 Cor. x. 16. But of what sort that com-

" munion or communication is, whether physical or moral,

" may be very well gathered from that very place of St.

" Paul. By a physical communion, or participation, must

" be understood the conjunction of two bodies, as of wa-

" ter and wine, of meal and sugar : but by a moral one is

" meant, such as when any thing partakes of the virtue and

" efficacy of another, and in that respect is accounted the

vir, sacro clatus fervore, et incredibili Corinthios emendandi studio accensus,

ad dcmonstrationis conclusionem properat potius quam pergit, nee plura ex-

primit verbis quam summa postulat uecessitas ad vim ejus capieudam. Quare

qui rudiorum captui consulere, et umrersam argumentationem ejus nervis

et partibus suis coharentem exhibere volunt, addere passim qwedam debent et

interjicere, ad ea plane tollenda quae intelligentiam morari possunt Mosfiem.

Hid.

' Jus feciale divinnm : sive de Consensu et Dissensu Protestantium, exer-

citatio posthuma. Lubecoe. 1695.

The DivinefeudalLaw : or Means for the uniting of Protestants. Trans-'lated from the original by Thaophilus Dorringtou, 1703.
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" same with the other, or is connected with it. As among

" the Jews, they who did eat of the flesh of the victim

" were made partakers of the altar ; that is, of the Jewish

" worship, and of all the benefits which did accompany

" that worship. So also, they who did eat of things sacri-

"ficed to idols were partakers of devils; not for that they

" did eat the substance of the devils, but because they did

" derive upon themselves the guilt of idolatry. From all

" which things we may learn to understand the words of

" the institution in this sense—This bread eaten by the

" faithful, in the ceremony of this Supper, this wine also

" therein drank by such, shall have the same virtue and

" efficacy, as if you should eat the substance itself of my

" body, and drink the very substance of my blood. Or, this

" bread is put in the stead of the sacrificed flesh, this tvine

" is in the stead of the sacrificed blood; whereby the cove-

" nant between God and men, having me for the mediator

" of it, is established. Nor indeed are such sort of ex-

" pressions (importing an equivalence or substitution) un-

" common, whether in holy Scripture or in profane

" writers. For example : J have made God my hope l.

" Elijah was the chariots of Israel, and the horsemen there-

" o/"u. Woman, behold thy son; son, behold thy mother x.

" He that doth the will ofmy Father, the same is my brother,

" and sister, and molherY. It is said of the enemies of the

" cross of Christ, that their belly is their godz. So in

" Virgil we have the like phraseology, Thou shall be to me

" the great Apollo.

" But in articles of faith, it is safer to follow a naked

" simplicity, than to indulge the fancy in pursuit of subtil-

" lies. And it has been observed, that while the reins have

" been left too loose to human reason, in this article of the

" Lord's Supper, the other mysteries also of the Christian

" religion have been tampered with, so that by degrees

" Socinianism is at length sprung up. But if both sides

1 Job xxxi. 24.

y Matt. xii. 50.

" 2 Kings ii. 12.* Phil. iii. 19. John xix. 26, 27.
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" would but sincerely profess, that in the Lord's Supper

" Christ's body and blood are verily and properly eaten

" and dranka, and that there is a participation of the be-

" nefits by him purchased, all the controversy remaining

" is only about the manner of eating and drinking, and of

" the presence of Christ's body and blood, which both

" sides confess to be above the reach of human capacity ;

" and so they make use of reasonings, where is no room

" for reason b." So far this very judicious writer, a mo

derate Lutheran, and a person of admirable sagacity. I

shall hereupon take the liberty to observe, that if the sup

posed corporal presence were but softened into corporal

union, and that union understood to be of the mystical or

moral kind, (like to that of man and wife making oneflesh,

or all true Christians, at any distance, making one body,)

and if this union were reckoned among thefruits of Christ's

death, received by the faithful in the Eucharist, then would

every thing of moment be secured on all sides : and the

doctrine of the Eucharist, so stated, would be found to be

altogether intelligible, rational, and scriptural, and con

firmed by the united verdict of all antiquity.

As to Lutherans and Calvinists, however widely they

may appear to differ in words and in names, yet their ideas

seem all to concenter (as often as they come to explain) in

what I have mentioned. The Calvinists, for example,

sometimes speak of eating Christ's body and blood by

faith, or by the mind; and yet they seem to understand

nothing more than a kind of moral, virtual, spiritual, or

mystical union c, (such as bodies at a distance may have,)

though perhaps they do not always explain it so happily

as might be wished. On the other hand, the Lutherans

when pressed to speak plainly, deny every article almost

which they are commonly charged with by their adversa-

* We say, " Verily and indeed taken and received by the faithful."

k Puflendorf. Eng. edit. sect, lxiii. p. 21 1, 212, 213. Lat. edit. sect, lxiii.

p. 227, 228, 229.

« Vid. Albertin. p. 230, 231. Pet. Martyr, in 1 Cor. xii. 12, 13. p. 178.
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ries. They disown assumption of the elements into the

humanity of Christ d, as likewise augmentation, and im-

panation{; yea, and consubstantiations, and concomitancyh :

and, if it be asked, at length, what they admit and abide

by, it is a sacramental union ' ; not a corporal presence, but

as a body may be present spiritually k. And now, what is

a sacramental union, with a body spiritually present, while

corporally absent ? Or what ideas can any one really have

under these terms, more than that of a mystical or moral

union, (such as Baron Puffendorf speaks of,) an union as

to virtue and efficacy, and to all saving intents and pur

poses ? So far both parties are agreed, and the remaining

difference may seem to lie chiefly in words and names, ra

ther than in ideas, or real things But great allowances

J Vid. Pfaffius, Disscrtat. de Consecrat. Eucharist, p. 449, &c. Buddseus,

Miscellan. Sacr. torn. ii. p. 80, 81.

• Pfaffius, p. 451, &c. Buddseus, Miscellan. Sacr. torn. ii. p. 81, 82.

f Pfaffius, p. 453. Buddseus, ibid. p. 83. Deylingius, Obscrv. Misccll.

p. 249.

s Pfaffius, p. 453, &c. Buddseus, ibid. p. 84. Deylingius, ibid,

h Pfaffius, ibid. p. 459. Buddseus, ibid. p. 85, 86.

' Pfaffius, p. 461, &c. Buddseus, ibid. p. 86, &c.

k Quinimo et corpartdis prasentia negatur, quae tamen ca ratione adstrai-

tur, ut corpus Christi vere, licet spiritualiter praesens esse credatur. Csete-

rum cum corpus Christi ubique junctam divinitatem habeat, ea ct in sacra

coena prseseus est ; singulari tamen et incomprehensibili ratione, quae omnes

imperfectiones excludit. Pfaffius, p. 462. Praesentiam realem profitemur,

carnalem negamus. Puffend. sect. 92.

Unicus itaque saltern isque verus et genuinus prasentia? realis superest

modus, unio sacramentalis ; quae ita comparata est, ut, juxta ipsius Serra-

toris nostri institutioncm, pani benedicto tanquam medio divinitus ordinato

corpus, ct vino benedicto tanquam medio divinitus ordinato sanguis Christi

(modo quern ratio comprehendere nequit) uniatur : ut cum illo pane corpus

Christi una manducatione sacramental!, et cum illo vino sanguinem Christi

una bibitione sacramentali, in sublimi mysterio sumamus, manducemus, et

bibamus. Buddteus, ibid. p. 86, 87.

1 Testatur Zanchius, se audivisse quondam non vulgarem Lutheranum di-

centem, se et alios suos non ita dicere corpus Christi a nobis corporaliter

manducari, quasi illud Christi corpus os et corpus nostrum attingat (hoc enim

falsum esse) sed tanturn propter sacramentalem unionem, qua id quod pro-

prie competit pani, attribuitur etiam quodammodo ipsi corpori Christi. In

hiscc ergo convcuimus. Sam. fVurd. Theotog. Determinat. p. 113.
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should be made for the prevailing prejudices of education,

and for a customary way of speaking or thinking on any

subject.

CHAP. IX.

Of Remission of Sins conferred in the Eucharist.

THIS is an article which has been hitherto touched

upon only as it fell in my way, but will now require a

particular discussion : and that it may be done the more

distinctly and clearly, it will be proper to take in two or

three previous propositions, which may be of use to pre

vent misconceptions of what we mean, and to open the

way to what we intend to prove. The previous proposi

tions are : 1 . That it is God alone who properly confers

remission. 2. That he often does it in this life present, as

seems good unto him, on certain occasions, and in sundry

degrees. 3. That he does it particularly in Baptism, in

a very eminent degree. These several points being pre

mised and proved, it will be the easier afterwards to show

that he does it also in the Eucharist, as likewise to ex

plain the nature and extent of the remission there con

ferred.

1. I begin with premising, that God alone properly

confers remission of sins : whatever secondary means or

instruments may be made use of in it, yet it is God that

does it. " Who can forgive sins but God only'?" We read,

that " it is God that justifieth "." Justification of sinners

comes to the same with remission : it is receiving them

as just ; which amounts to acquitting, or absolving them,

in the court of heaven. For proof of this, I refer the

reader to Bishop Bull's Harmonia Apostolica", that I may

not be tedious in a very plain case. The use I intend of

the observation, with respect to our present subject, is,

that if we are said to eat or drink, in the Eucharist, the

* Mark ii. 7. ■ Rom. viii. 33.

* Bull. Harmon. Apostol. Dissert, i. cap. 1.
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benefits of Christ's passion, (among which remission of

sins is one,) or if we are said to apply those benefits, and

of consequence that remission, to ourselves, by faith, &c.

all this is to be understood only of our receiving such re

mission, and partaking of those benefits, while it is God

that grants and confers, and who also, properly speaking,

applies every benefit of that kind to the faithful commu

nicant. And whether he does it by his word or by his

ordinances, and by the hands of his ministers, he does it

however : and when such absolution, or remission, is real

and true, it is not an human absolution, but a divine grant,

transmitted to us by the hands of men administering the

ordinances of God. God has sometimes sent his extra

ordinary grants of that kind by prophets and other officers

extraordinary Y: and he may do the like in a fixed and

standing method, by his ordinary officers or ministers duly

commissioned thereunto2. But whoever he be that brings

the pardon, or who pursuant to commission notifies it to

the party in solemn form, yet the pardon, if true, is the

gift of God, and it is God alone, or the Spirit of God,

that applies it to the soul, and converts it to spiritual nu

triment and increase. This, I presume, may be looked

upon as a ruled point, and needs not more words to prove

it. • •

2. The next thing I have to premise is, that God often

confers remission, or justification, for the time being, in

this life present, with certain and immediate effect, accord

ing to the degree or extent of it. All remission is not

final, nor suspended upon what may come after : but there

is such a thing as present remission, distinct from the

final one, and which may or may not continue to the end,

but is valid for the time being, and is in its own nature

(no cross circumstances intervening) irrevocable. Let us

come to particulars, in proof of the position. Jesus said

unto the sick of the palsy, " Son, thy sins are forgiven

y 2 Sam. xii. 13. Compare Ecclus. xlvii. II.

» Matt. xvi. 19. xviii. 16, 17, 18. John xx. 22, 23. Acts xxii. 16.
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" theea." Therewas present remission ofsome kind or other,

to some certain degree, antecedent to the day ofjudgment,

and offorce for the time being. So again, our Lord's words,

" Whose soever sins ye remit, they are remitted b," 8cc. do

plainly suppose and imply a present remission to some de

gree or other, antecedently to the great day, and during this

present, life. "All that believe," {viz. with a faith working

by love) " are justified0," &c. The text speaks plainly of

a present justification, or remission : for both amount to the

same, as I have hinted before. St. Paul speaks of sincere

converts, as "being justified freely by God's grace, through

" the redemption that is in Jesus Christ d;" and soon after

mentions " remission of sins paste," meaning remission

then present ; as indeed he could not mean any thing else.

In another place, he speaks of justification as then actu

ally received, or obtained : " Being justified by faith, we

" have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ

" by whom we have now received the atonementf."

Elsewhere he says, " Ye are washed, ye are sanctified, ye

" are justified in the name of the Lord Jesus, and by the

" Spirit of our Gods." Again : " You, being dead in your

" sins hath he quickened, having forgiven you all tres-

" passes h." I shall take notice but of one text more !• " I

" write unto you, little children, because your sins are

" forgiven you '." So then, present remission, in some

cases or circumstances, may be justly looked upon as a

clear point. Nevertheless, we are to understand it in a

sense consistent with what St. Paul teaches elsewhere :

" We are made partakers of Christ, (finally,) if we hold

" the beginning of our confidence stedfast unto the end k."

There is a distinction to be made between present and

final justification : not that one is conditional and the other

• Mark ii. 5, 9. Luke v. 20.

t Acts xiii. 39. * Rom. iii. 24.

f Rom. v. 1, 11. • 1 Cor. vi. 11

' 1 John ii. 12. k Heb. iii. 14.

b John rx. 23.

■ Rom. iii. 25.

h Coloss. ii. 13.
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absolute, (for both are absolute in their kind, being found

ed in absolute grants,) but in one case, the party may live

long enough to need a new grant ; in the other, he is set

beyond all danger or doubtfulness. Present justification

amounts to a present right or claim to heaven upon Gos

pel terms, and presupposes the performance of every thing

stipulated so far, and is therefore absolute for the time be

ing1. As to future perseverance, because it is future, it

comes not into present account, and so is out of the ques

tion, as to present justification m, or present stipulation.

Perseverance is conditionally stipulated, that is to say,

upon the supposition or condition that we live longer: but

the question concerning our present claim to heaven upon

the Gospel terms, turns only upon what is present, and

what serves for the time being. A present right is not

therefore no right, or not certain for the present, because

of its being liable to forfeiture, on such and such suppo

sitions, afterwards. This I observe here, to remove the

prejudices which some may possibly conceive against the

very notion of present remission, (either in the Sacraments

or out of them,) only because it is not absolute in every

view, and upon every supposition, but upon the present

view only, or in the circumstances now present. Indeed,

remission of sins is a kind of continued act of God towards

good men, often repeated in this life, and more and more

confirmed the more they improve; ascertained to them,

against all future chances, at their departure hence, but

not finally, or in the most solemn form conferred, before

the day of judgment.

1 Hie dico, quod notandum est, quemvis justificatum praestitisse integrani

foederis Evangelici conditioncm, pro statu in quo est, Quisquis fide in Chris

tum V iyiTni higytufitvn praditus est, is eo momenta prsestitit integrani foe

deris Evangelici conditioncm quae, in statu in quo est, ab ipso requiritur,

etiamsi jugis et pia operatio adhuc desit : proinde ex foedere illo justificatur,

atque ad omnia foederis ejusdem beneficiajW habet. Bull. Resp. ad Animad.

iii. sect vi. p. 539.

u Haec conditio jugis operationis in evangelico foedere non absoluie re

quiritur, sed e.r hypothesi ; nempe si Deus vitam largitus fuerit. Bull. ibid.
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3. I proceed to observe, that such present remission, as

I have hitherto been speaking of, is ordinarily conferred

in the Sacrament of Baptism, where there is no obstacle

on the part of the recipient. Even the Baptism of John,

upon repentance, instrumentally conveyed remission of

sins'*: much more does the Baptism of Christ. "Except

" a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot

" enter into the kingdom of God 0." This implies, that

Water-baptism, ordinarily, is requisite to remission, and

consequently is an ordinary means of conveying it. But

there are other texts more express : " Repent, and be bap-

" tized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for

" the remission of sins the promise is—to all that

"are afar offP," &c. Ananias's words to Saul are very

remarkable ; " Arise, and be baptized, and wash away thy

"sinsi:" words too clear and express to be eluded by

any Socinian evasions. And so are those other words ;

" Christ also loved the Church, and gave himself for it ;

" that he might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing

" of water by the word r." The same doctrine is again

taught by St. Paul, where he speaks of the " putting off

" the body of sins, by the circumcision of Christ s;" by

Christian, circumcision, that is, by Baptism. The same

thing is implied in our being " saved by the laver of re

generation t," and " saved by Baptism"," and having

" hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience1." It is in vain

to plead against remission of sins in either of the Sacra

ments, on account of their being considered in the recipi

ent as single acts : for since it is certain fact, that such

remission is conferred in and by Baptism, there must be

some fallacy in that kind of reasoning, whether we can

espy it or not, and it can be of no weight against plain

■ Mark i. 4. " John Hi. 5.

f Acts ii. 38, 39. •" Acts xxii. 16.

' Ephes. v. 25, 26. Compare Pearson on the Creed, Article x. p. 556.

» Coloss. ii. 12, 13. See Dr. Wall, Hist, of Inf. Bapt. part i. c; 2.

Defence, p. 269, &c.

' Tit. ill. 5. » 1 Peter iii. 21. » Heb. x. 22.
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and certain fact. But I have hinted in my introduction,

and elsewhere T, where the error and misconception of

such reasoning lies : and I shall only add here, that if a

king were to send out his general letters of pardon for all

submissive offenders, who, after renewing their bonds of

allegiance, would come and take out their pardon in cer

tainform, it would be no objection to the validity of iheir

pardon, as conveyed by such form, that the submitting to

it was but part of the condition, and not the whole, so long

as it presupposes every thing besides. I may note also,

by the way, that no just objection can be made against

the general notion of God's conferring pardon by the mi

nistry of men, since it is certain that he does it in the

Sacrament of Baptism, which is administered by the hands

of men commissioned thereunto.

Having thus dispatched the three previous proposiiions,

preparatory to what I intend, I now proceed directly io

the subject of the present chapter, which is to show, ihai

God confers remission of sins in or by the Sacrament of

the Lord's Supper, as well as by the Sacrament of Bap

tism. The analogy which there is between the two Sacra

ments, considered as Sacraments, is itself a strong pre

sumption of it ; unless there were some very good reason

to be given why remission should be granted there, and

not here. The once granting of remission is no argument

against repeating and renewing it, time after time, if there

may be any new occasion for it, or if frequent renewals

may add more abundant strength andfirmness to what was

before done, either for greater security or greater consolaiion.

It may be said, perhaps, that Baptism was necessary to

give any person a covenant-right to pardon upon repeni

ance, but that when a man is once entered into covenani,

then repentance alone suffices, and there is no longer need

of submitting to any other public, solemn form of remis

sion, as an instrument of pardon. I allow, there is not

precisely the same need ; and yet I will not presume to

y See above, cb. viii. p. 210.
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maintain that there may not be great need, notwithstand

ing. It is One thing to sayy that remission is given in thfe

Eucharist, as well as in Baptism ; and another to say; that

the Eucharist is as necessary to remission, as Baptism;

Baptism may be the first and grdnd absolution ; and the?

Eucharist may be only second to it : the Eucharist may

be an instrument of remission, but not the prime or chief

instrument. I am aware that it was St. Austin's doctrine,

(and, I think, of the Schools after him,) that baptismal re

mission looks not only backwards to sins past, but for

wards also tofuture transgressions, and has its federal ef

fect for remission of sins repented of, all our lives long*;

But yet that consideration never hindered him, not others

of the same sentiments with him, from believing, that re

mission of Shis is granted in and by the Eucharist a, as well

as by the other Sacrament. Only,' they might think,- that

Baptism- is eminently and emphatically the Sacramefti! Of

remission, and the other, of spiritual growth ; one is more

peculiarly the instrument of justificdtion, while sarictifictt-

tion is the eminent privilege of the Other. Nevertheless,-

justification and sanctification, though distinct in notion,

are yet sO closely connected in the spiritual life, that they

commonly go together, and so whatever tends to increase

either, increases both. And though it is certainly true,

that the Gospel covenant promises temissiori Upbti repent

ance, yet receiving the Communion, as it is an article of

1 Sic, inquam, hoc accipiendum est, ut eodem lavacro regenerationis et

verbo sanctificationis, omnia prorsus mala hominum regeneratorum munden-

tur, atque sanentur : non solum peccata quae omnia nunc remittuntur in

Baptismb, sed etiam quae posterius humana ignorahtia vel inflrmitate conti'a-

huntur. Non ut Baptisma quotiens peccatur totiens repetatur ; sed quia

ipso quod semel datur, fit, ut non solum antea, vernm etiam posted quorum -

libet peccatorum venia fidelibus impetretur. Quid enim prodesset vel ante

Baptismum po;nitentia, nisi Baptismus sequeretur, vel postea, nisi praeces-

SBftt ? Aagnstin. de Nupt. et Concupisc. lib. i. p. 298. torn. x. edit. Bened.

Conf. Sam. Ward. Determ. Theolog. p. 57. Vossius de Baptism. Disp. vi'.

p. 277. Turretin. Institut. Theolog. torn. iii. p. 460, &'c. Hesy'chius, of the'

fifth century, expressed it thus : Virtus praecedentis baptisinatis bperritur ef

in ea, quae postea acta fuerit, poenitentia. In Levit. lib. ii. p. I'M}.

■ Vid. Augustin. de Peccat, Mer. et Rem. lib. i. cap. 24.

VOL. VII. R
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Christian obedience, is included in the notion of repentance,

making a part of it, as often as we may and ought to

receive. But besides that, as repentance alone, without

a continual application of the great atonement, is of no

avail upon the foot of the Christian covenant, nor can be

accepted at the throne of grace ; the least that we can

say of the expediency of the Eucharist, in that respect, is,

that it amounts to a public, solemn, certain application of

Christ's merits, for the rendering our repentance accepta

ble, (which no other service except Baptism does,) and

therefore it is a service carrying in it the liveliest assurance,

and the strongest consolation, with respect to that very re

mission promised upon our serious repentance. Baptism

once received may perhaps justly be supposed to carry in

it the force of such continued applicaiion all our lives

after: but yet it was not for nothing, that God appointed

another Sacrament, supplemental to Baptism, for carrying

on the same thing, or for the more effectual securing

the same end. It is further to be considered, that if the

Eucharist includes in it (as shall be shown in its place)

a renewal of the baptismal covenant, it must of course be

conceived to carry in it a renewal of baptismal remission

also : and remission, on God's part, is a kind of continued

act, always growing, always improving, during the several

stages and advances of the Christian life b. Besides, if

Divine wisdom, among other reasons, has superadded the

solemnity of Baptism to repentance, in order to fix the re

pentance more strongly, and to render it accepted, as also

to make the pardon therein granted the more affecting

and memorable ; it is obvious to perceive how the solem-

b Justificatio et sanctificatio sunt actus quidem perpetuus, in quo et Deus

semper donat, et homo semper recipit. Tota itaque vita homo fidelis poscit

remissionem peccatorum, et renovationem sui : tota item vita utrumque im-

petrat. Habet ante, sed consequitur turn conservationem turn incrementum

ejus quod habet. Omnibus credentibus opus, ut turn fides turn gratia fide

percepta foveatur, alatur, augeatur. Omnibus igitur credentibus et verbi,

et sacramentorum adminiculo opus est, &c. Vossius de Sacr, Vi et Effic.

p. 252. ,
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niiy of the Eucharist is fitted to serve the like purposes ;

and is therefore the more likely to have been intended for

another public and sensible application of the merits of

Christ's death, and a channel of remission0, succedaneous

to Baptism, in some views, and so far serving instead of a

repetition of it. But whether we are right or wrong in

these and the like plausible reasonings upon the analogy

of the two Sacraments, or upon their common, or distinct

uses, yet if we can prove the fact, that the Eucharist real

ly is an instrument of remission, or a Gospel form of abso

lution, we need not then concern ourselves much about

the rationale of the thing : our positive proofs will be suf

ficient without it. This then is what I shall now proceed

to, following the light of Scripture and antiquity.

1. That remission of sins is ordinarily conferred in the

Eucharist, follows undeniably from the doctrine of 1 Cor.

x. 16, as explained in the preceding chapter of this work.

For if we are therein partakers of Christ's death, with the

fruits thereof ; and if the atonement be one of those fruits,

and indeed the first and principal ; and if remission fol

lows the atonement, wherever it is truly applied; it is

manifest from these considerations taken together, that

remission is conferred, or (which comes to the same)

t " By the same reason that it came to be thought needful to make use of

" sensible means to convey or assure to mankind God's pardon and grace

" upon their first conversion to Christianity, by the same, or a greater rea-

" son, it must be judged to be so, to make use of the like sensible means to

" convey or assure the same grace and pardon, after men have in any mea-

" sure forfeited the interest they had in the other.

" By the same reason again, that it came to be thought needful to exact

" of us sensible declarations of our renouncing the errors of our unconverted

" state by the same, or a greater reason, must it be judged to be so, to

" exact of us the like sensible declarations, after we have, by our disobedi-

" ence, departed from, and prevaricated our former ones." Towerson on the

Sacrament, p. 158.

The author here resolves the reason of granting remission by the Eucharist,

into the expediency of sensible means to testify repentance on man's part,

for sins committed after Baptism, and for the greater solemnity of granting

pardon, on God's part. Which appears to be a very just account of it, in

part, or it is, at least, a sufficient answer to objections drawn from the ratio

nale of the thing.

R %
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renewed and confirmed, in the Sacrament of the Eucharist.

This argument is built upon a very clear and allowed

maxim, that the effect must answer to the cause, and the

fruits to the stock from whence they grow d. Besides, to

deny that the Eucharist carries remission with it, seems

to make it rather a memorial of the reconcilement, than an

actual participation of it : which is what the Socinians do

indeed teach, but have been confuted (if I may take leave

to say so) in the foregoing chapters.

a. I go on to our Lord's own words in the institution.

" Drink ye all of this : for this is my blood, the blood of

" the new covenant, shed for you, and for many, for th e

" remission of sins." Our Lord here mentions the re

mission of sins as the effect or fruit of the Hood shed : that

very blood shed is what we symbolically drink in the Eu

charist, together with the fruits of it, as hath been abun

dantly proved above : therefore we drink remission in the

Eucharist, which is one of those fruits. To enforce the

argument, observe but with what emphasis our Lord says,

" Drink ye all of this : for this is &c." Why such a stress

laid upon drinking this blood shed for remission, if they

were not to drink remission in the very act ? Commemo

rating will not answer the purpose : for drinking is the

constant symbol of receiving something in, not of comme

morating, which is paying out : and I have often observed

before, that receiving in this instance must, in the very

nature of the. act, mean present receiving : therefore again,

the receiving, symbolically in the Eucharist, that justify

ing blood of Christ, must of consequence amount to re

ceiving present remission of sins. Bishop Taylor works

up the argument a little differently, thus : " The body re-

" ceives the body of the mystery, (we eat and drink the

" symbols with our mouths,) butfaith feeds upon the mys-" tery itself, it entertains the grace which the Spirit" of God conveys under that signature. Now, since the

" mystery is perfectly and openly expressed to be the re-

See Dr. Pelling's Disc, on the Sacrament, p. 138, &c.
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" mission of sins, if the soul does the work of the soul, as

" the body the work of the body, the soul receives re-

" mission of sins, as the body does the symbols and the Sa-

" cramente."

The Socinians here object, that the text does not say

that the Eucharist is ordained for remission, but that the

blood, the blood spilled upon the cross, was shed for re

mission. But it is obvious to reply, that that blood which

was once literally given for remission, upon the cross, is

now every day symbolically and mystically given in the

Eucharist, and given with all its fruits : therefore remission

of sins is given. Such is the nature of symbolical grants,

as I have before explained at large : they exhibit what

tbey represent, convey what they signify, and are in di

vine construction and acceptance, though not literally or

substantially, the very thing which they supply the place

of. Which is so true in this case, that the very attributes

of the signs and things signified are reciprocally predicated

of each other : the body is represented as broken1, though

that attribute properly belongs to the bread ; and the cup,

by a double figure, is said to be shed for you s, when, in

strictness of speech, that attribute belongs only to the

blood. This is further confirmed from the analogy which

there is between the representative blood in the Eucharist,

and the typical blood of the ancient Passover. For as the

blood there was a token of remission., and made instrument

al to remission, so is it also in the symbolical blood of

the Eucharist ; and thus every thing answers11. The blood

likewise of the ancient sacrifices, prefiguring the blood of

Christ, was a token of a covenant and conveyed remis

sion, (legal directly, and evangelical indirectly,) and there

fore the symbolical blood of the Eucharist figuring the

same blood of Christ, cannot but be understood to convey

o Taylor's Worthy Communicant, p. 51.

' 1 Cor. xi. 24. « Luke xxii. 20.

h See above, ch. li. p. 52.

1 Exod. xxiv. 8. See Nature and Obligation of the Christian Sacraments,

vol. v. p. 493.

«3
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remission as effectually, yea and more effectually than the

other, which the very phrases here made use of, parallel

to the former, strongly argue.

I shall only add further, that since there certainly is spi

ritual manducation in the Eucharist, as before shown, and

since remission of sins, by all accounts, and even by the

Socinians, is allowed to be included in spiritual manduca

tion; it will plainly follow, that remission of sins is convey

ed in and by the Eucharist ; which was to be proved.

Having thus far argued the point from Scripture prin

ciples, I may now proceed to inquire what additional

light may be borrowed from authorities, ancient or mo

dern. I shall draw together a summary account of what

the primitive churches taught in this article, and shall af

terwards consider, very briefly, the doctrine of our own

Church on the same head.

The learned author of the Antiquities of the Christian

Church, having previously observed of Baptism, that it

was esteemed the grand absolution of all, proceeds soon

after to take notice of the absolution granted in the Eucha

rist, and gives this general account of it.

" It had some relation to penitential discipline, but did

" not solely belong to it. For it was given to all baptized

" persons who never fell under penitential discipline, as

•* well as to those who lapsed and were restored to com-

** munion : and in both respects, it was called the to

" TeAsfov, the perfection, or consummation, of a Christian ;

" there being no higher mystery that an ordinary Chris-

" tian could partake of. To those who never fell into

" such great sins as required a public penance, it was an

" absolution from lesser sins, which were called venial,

" and sins of daily incursion : and to penitents who had

" lapsed, it was an absolution from those greater sins for

" which they were fallen under censure k." To this may

be added, that the name of Ifohov, viaticum, which means

provision for one's journey into the other world, and which

v Bingham, book xix. c. 1,
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was frequently given to the Eucharist, in the fourth cen

tury and so on, is a general proof of the sense of the

Church in those times with respect to remission in the

holy Communion : for as that name imports more, so it

certainly implies remission of sins, as part of the idea be

longing to it.

After this brief general account, let us come to particu

lars. The elder Fathers, of the two first centuries, (so

far as I have observed,) make not express mention of re

mission of sins in the Eucharist, though they are explicit

enough with respect to Baptism. Their common way,

with regard to the Eucharist, was to pass over remission,

and to go higher up to sanctification of the Spirit, and

spiritual or mystical union with Christ, and the conse

quent right to glory, and immortality, and eternal life.

Perhaps they might conceive it low and diminutive, in

that case, to speak at all of remission, which was but the

initiatory part, and belonged more peculiarly to the ini

tiatory Sacrament, which in those times, and in the case

of adults, immediately preceded the other. However

that were, we find m proofs sufficient from the writers of

the third century, that the Eucharist was thought to be of

a propitiatory nature, in virtue of the great sacrifice therein

commemorated : and though the elder Fathers do not di

rectly say so, they tacitly supposed or insinuated the

same thing, by their standing discipline, and by their so

often calling the Eucharist a sacrifice well pleasing to

God : besides that the sanctification which they do speak

of, as conferred in the Eucharist, implied remission of

sins, either as then granted, or at least then confirmed and

established.

Origen is one that speaks plainly of the propitiatory

nature of the Eucharist n ; understanding it in a qualified

1 Testimonies are collected by Casaubon, Exercit. N. Hi. p. 415.

■ Suicer, in 'EQihn, p. 1290. Bingham, book xv. cap. 4. sect. 9. book

xviii. cap. 4. sect. 3. Mabillon de Liturg. Gall. p. 85.

" Si respicias ad commemorationem de qua dicit Dominus, Hoc facite in

R 4
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sense, as being propitiatory only in virtue of the grand

sacrifice, or as all acceptable services are, in some sense,

appeasing and pacificatory.

Cyprian, of the same time, takes notice of the sacra

mental cup as relieving the sad and sorrowful heart, before

oppressed with the anguish of sins, and now overjoyed

with a sense of the Divine indulgence0. From which

words it is rnanifest, that it was God's pardon (not merely

ihe Church's reconciliation) which was supposed to be

conveyed in arid by the Eucharist ; which is farther evi

dent from the noted story of Dionysius Bishop of Alex

andria, his sending the Eucharist to Serapion at the point

of death, and the reflections which be made upon it, as

being instrumental towards the wiping out his sins before

his departure P. Such was the prevailing notion of that

time in relation to remission of sins, as conferred in the

Eucharist. " Some ancient writers" (I use the words of

Mr. Binghani) " acknowledge no other sorts of absolu-

f tion but only two; the baptismal absolution which is

" antecedent to all penitential discipline, and this of re-

f conciling public penitents to the communion pf the al-

" tax •' bepause this latter comprehends all other ways of

" absolution, in the several acts and ceremonies that were

"used in conferring it 9." Another very learned writer

has made the like observation, in the words here follow

ing: "They that have with the greatest diligence search-

" ed into antiquity, can discover no other rite or solemnity

" used upon this occasion, but barely the admitting the

" penitents to communion i by this they were entirely ac-

" quitted and absolved from the censure under which their

rneam cpmmeinorutionem, invenjes, quod ista est commempratia sola qua

propiiium facit hominibus Deum. Origen. in Levit. Ifpm- xiii. p. 255.

• Epotato sanguine Bomini, mcestum pectus ac triste, quod prius peccaiis

angentibus premebatur, Divirue indulgentioe laetitia resolvatur : quod turn

demum potest laetificare in Eeclesia, Domini bibentem &c. Cypr. Ep. lxiii.

p. 1Q7. alia? 15,3.

P Vid. Euseb. E. H. lib. yi. c. 44. p. 318.

i Bingham, book xix. cap. 1. sect. 6.
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" crimes had laid them : by this their sins were remitted

" to them, and so they became once more fellow citizens

ff vyith the saints, and of the household of God '."

For the fourth century, Eusebius may be an evidence

to prove the doctrine of remission in and by the Eucha*rist, where he says ; " We moreover offer the show bread,

f while we revive the salutary memorial and the blood of

ff sprinkling of the Lamb of God, (that taketh away the

" sins of the world,) the purgative of our souls s." He

seems here to understand the blood of Christ as making

the purgation directly, and the salutary memorial as do

ing it indirectly, and in virtue of the other. He speaks

plainer elsewhere, directly saying, that Christians receive

remission of sins in the daily memorial which they cele

brate, viz. the memorial of our Lord's body and blood1.

Cyril of the same century styles the Eucharist the sa-crifice of propitiation", (in such a sense as I have before

hinted with relation to Origen,) and he supposes it to be

offered in order to render God propitious, which amounts

to the same as if he had said, for remission of sins x.

Ephraem Syrus, of the same age, supposes that the Eu

charist purifies the soul from its spots, that is, from its

sinsY. And Ambrose z scruples not to ascribe to the

r Johnson's Unbloody Sacrifice, part ii. p. 210. compare p. 107. and part

i. p. 284, &c. Conf. Morin. de Pcenitent. lib. iv. c. 21, 22.

1 'AWa xai rovs agrovs tns XgoSiffius or^offQ'ioofiAi, cT» MinifMH pmfpMN ava£*-

tvgiviTii, to rt tou favrifffiou Wfiui tou ifivou roy &iouf tou zriQHXoirof fnv f^fUC£-

r'wi TV xoff/iU, xa&agqiov torn hfAiripotv i£(i£o»v. Euseb. in Psalm, xci. p. 608.

1 Aix rw ifo'iou xxt fuHTuuH o*ibxffxaXias zriirii iifuii "' s£ ISviv tni tiQiffn

tSn zrgoriguv ufirnprn^ruv tifa^iSa——ux'oroii rhv rou ff»*mxt§i xvtou xai roi

xixovros tn* v'ffofivfnn oexfii0iu i«riA9M"rif, x,. t. X. Euseb. Hemonstr. Evang.

lib. u. c. 10. p. 37.

■ T?f SmrMv Ixilms tou llMTfuu. CyriH. Mystag. v. sect. 8. p. 327. Conf.

Deylingius, Observat. Miscellan. p. 155, lis.

pfLtv, ifaXiovfum vTrig uvtuv ti *xi to* (bAjn&f»sw C^ritf. Mystag.v. sect. 10. p. 328.

i Anions accedentes per ilia tremenda mysteria macularum pwi/katia-

uem accipiunt. Ephr. Syr. de Sacerdotio, p. 3.

' * Ego sum panis vita; etiamsi quis mortuus fucrit, tamen si pancm mourn
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bread consecrated remission of sins; which is to be under

stood with some allowance for a figurative way of speak

ing. He speaks indeed of the living bread, that is, of

Christ himself, but considered as symbolically received in

the Eucharist; which is manifest from his referring to

I Cor. xi. a8. " Let a man examine himself."

St. Austin appears to have been in the same sentiments

exactly : where speaking of the grand sacrifice, by which

alone true remission2 comes, he immediately adds, that

all Christians are invited to drink the blood of it, meaning

in the Eucharist.

All the ancient Liturgies are full of the same notion of

remission of sins conferred in this Sacrament. And though

they are mostly spurious, or interpolated, and answer not

strictly to the names which they commonly bear, yet

some of them have been in use for many centuries up

wards in the Greek, Latin, and Oriental churches, and are

a good proof of the universality of a doctrine for the time

they obtained. The Clementine, though it is not thought

to have been ever in public use, is commonly believed to

be the oldest of any now extant : and though, as an entire

collection, it cannot perhaps be justly set higher than the

fifth century, yet it certainly contains many things de

rived from earlier times, and among those, probably, the

doctrine of eucharistical remission. In that Liturgy prayer

is made, that the Holy Spirit may so bless the elements,

that the communicants may obtain remission of sins a.

And in the post communion, prayer is again made that the

receiving of the Eucharist may turn to salvation, not con-

acceperit, vivet in sternum: ille enim accipit qui seipsumprobat. Qui au-

tem accipit, non moritur peccatoris morte ; quia panis hie remissio peccato-

rum est. Ambros. de Benedict. Patriarch, c. ix. p. 525.

z Illis sacrificiis hoc unum sacrificium significabatur, in quo vera fit re

missio peecatorum. A cujus tamen sacrificii sanguine non solum nemo pro-

hibetur, sed ad bibendum potius omnes exhortantur qui volunt habere vitam.

Augustin. in Levit. torn. iii. p. 516, 517. Conf. Damascen. de Fid. lib. iv.

c. 13. p. 271.

a ' Ivx oi furaXufi«mi abrou—&.Qiffius xfazgrnfiaroiv TV%ikiffti Sec. Apostol.

Const, lib. viii. c. 12. p. 407.
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demnation, to the benefit both of body and soul, to the

preserving true piety, and to remission of sins b.

Conformable to this pattern are the later Liturgies : par

ticularly that which is called Basil's, according to the

Alexandrian use, in Renaudot's edition c. And another,

entitled Gregory's Liturgy d. The same thing is observ

able in the Liturgies which go under the names of apostles

or evangelists, collected by Fabricius : as St. James's e,

St. Peter's f, St. Matthew's?, St. Mark's11, and St. John's'.

The Liturgy under the name of Chrysostom, published by

Goar, has the like forms k. So also have the Oriental

Liturgies in Renaudotius's Collection, volume the second,

and the Latin ones published by Mabillon; of which it

would be tedious here to speak more particularly; as it is

also needless to trouble the reader with more references

in a very clear point. Upon the whole, there appears to

have been a general consent of the Christian churches all

along as to the point of encharistical remission of sins :

which is proved, not only from the testimonies of single

Fathers, but from the ancient standing discipline of the

Church, and from the concurring language of all the an

cient Liturgies now extant.

As to the judgment of the first Reformers abroad, it is

well known to fall in with the same: or if any doubt

should be, let Luther answer for the Lutherans and for

the Calvinists Calvin ra.

b Kxi zrugaxuXitfufiiiv fiih us xglfiXt iXX' us ffurniilx*t nfiiv yiv'tffSaii ils

Xuiti ^v^ns xxi ffufiaros, us QuXaxkv ivfftQuas, iiS xQiffiv afiagriZv. x. r. A.

Apost. Constit. lib. viii. c. 14. p. 410.

* Basil. Liturg. Alex. p. 61, 69, 71. apud Reuaud. vol. i.

* Gregorii Liturg. p. 92, 95, 98, 106.

' Jacob. Liturg. p. 38, 41, 68, 71, 72, 86, 101, 111, 113, 120.

' Petri Liturg. p. 175, 195.

s Matth. Liturg. p. 216, 245, 248.

h Marci Liturg. p. 261, 299, 315, 316.

' Johannis Liturg. p. 203.k Goar. Euchol. p. 77, 80, 82.

1 Pertinet hue pulcherrima gradatio Lutheri : " Calix Eucharisticus con-

" tinet vinum : vinum exhibet Christi sanguincm: sanguis Christi complec-

" titur uovum testamentum, quia est novi testamenti sanguis : novum tes-
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The judgment of our own Church will easily be proved

to concur in the same article, from the known language

of our Communion Office, and Homilies, In our public

Service, we pray, that " our sinful bodies may be made

" clean by his body, and our souls washed through his

" most precious blood." The propositions couched under

these words are several : I . That our bodies are the

temple of the Holy Ghost, a. That sin defileth them.

3. That the sacrifice of Christ, removing guilt, (other due

circumstances supposed,) makes them clean, 4- That

there is an application of that sacrifice made in the Eu

charist. 5. That therefore such application ought to be

prayed for. So much for the body. The like, with a

little change, may be understood also of the soul: and

the conclusion from both parts is, that guilt is washed

away in the Sacrament, duly administered, and duly re

ceived, both from body and soul; which in other words

amounteth to this, that remission of sins is conferred by

the Eucharist, to all worthy receivers.

In a thanksgiving prayer, of the same Service, we pray,

that ** we and all thy whole Church may obtain remission

" of sins," beseeching the Divine Majesty, not to " weigh

" our merits," but to "pardon our offences," &c. which

words carry in them a manifest allusion to that remission

of sins which is conceived ordinarily to pertain to this Sa

crament, and is expected from it, as one of the benefits of

it. But considering that all depends upon our being meet

partakers, (whereof God only is the unerring Judge,) and

" tamentum contieet remissionem pecoatorum. Erge, bibitio ex calice Eu-

" charistico appUcat, obsignat, et timfirmat credeutibus, promissioneiB de

" remissione peccatorum."*—p—

Sacramentum Ulud ipsuni quod signat, etiam coufart, et exhibet, Ger

hard, loc. Comm. de. Sacr. Coma, c. xx. p. 173.

m Christi consilium fuit, corpus suum sub pane edendum porrigcre iu remissionem peccatorum. Calvin. Admonit. ult. ad JVesliphal. p. 950. O'onf.

Instit. lib. iv. c. 17. sect. 42.

Earabertus Danaeus cautiously words the doctrine ihus : Coena Domini-i—

est applitatio semel a Christo facts peccatorum BQstrorum remissiooi*.

Episi. ad Eceles. Gallican. 1498.
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that it becomes every communicant to think humbly of

lrimself, leaning to the modest side ; it is very proper to

refer the whole to God's clemency, entreating him to ac

cept of Us as meet partakers, and thereupon to grant m

the remission We came for. For though it is an undoubt

ed troth, that the Eucharist confers remission to thefaith

ful communicant, yet it is right to leave the determina

tion of Ourfaithfulness to God the searcher of hearts, and

in the mean while to beg forgiveness at his hands. Add

to this, that were we ever so certain that we are actually

pardoned upon receiving the Eucharist, yet as remission

is a continued act, and always progressive, (which 1 before

noted,) it can never be improper to go On with out peti

tions for it, any more than to make use of the Lord's^

Prayer every hour of our lives. It Was so used anciently,

just after plenary remission n : and in like manner we"

now make use of it, immediately after1 our having re

ceived the Communion; without the least apprehension

that such usage interferes at all with the principle which/

I have been maintaining, as indeed it does not. Nothing

is more frequent in the ancient Liturgies, than to askfor

giveness immediately after receiving, though the doctrine

of present remission is fully expressed and inculcated in

the same Liturgies 0.

■ Jerome's remark upon this case, when Baptism and the Eucharist went

together, and perfect remission was supposed to have been just granted, is

worth' noting.

De Baptismatis fonte surgentes, et regenerati in Dominion Salvatorem—

statim in prima communione corporis Christi dicunt : et dimitte nobis debita

nostra, quae illis fuerant in Christi confessione dimissa. Quamvls sit ho-

minum perfecta oonversio, et post vitia atque peccata virtutum plena posses-

sio ; numquid possunt sic esse sine vitio, quoinodo illi qui statim de Christi

fonte procedimt ? Et tamen jubentur dicere, dimitte nobis debita nostra, Sec.

Non humilitatis mendacio, ut tu interpretaris ; sed pavore fragilitatis hu-

manse, suam consciehtiaih formidantis. tReronyni. Dialog, adv. Pelag'.

lib. Hi. p. 543.

o See the Clementine Liturgy quoted above, and compare Fabricius's Col

lection, p. 120, 333. Renaudofs, Wrt. i. p. 51. vol. ii. p. 42, 152, 174, 212,

233, 253, 269, 447, 634. Mabillotfs in Miis: Hal. vol. i. p. 281. Missal.

Gall. p. 331. Liturg. Gallic, p. 300. .
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Enough hath been said to show, that our Communion

Office supposes remission of sins to be conferred in the

Eucharist. The same thing is directly and clearly assert

ed in our Homilies. " As to the number of Sacraments,

" if they should be considered according to the exact sig-

" nification of a Sacrament, namely, for visible signs ex-

" pressly commanded in the New Testament, whereunto

" is annexed the promise offreeforgiveness of sins, and of

" our holiness, and joining in Christ, there be but two,

" namely, Baptism and the Supper of the LordP." Here

it is not only supposed that remission is conferred in the

Sacrament of the Eucharist, but that it could not in strict

ness be reputed a Sacrament, if it were not so : so great a

stress is there laid on this principle. Accordingly, after

wards in the same Homily, absolution is rejected as no Sa

crament, having no such promise of remission annexed

and tied to the visible sign: and Orders also is rejected,

because it " lacks the promise of remission of sin." In an

other Homily, where the Lord's Supper is particularly

treated of, it is observed, that therein " the favourable

" mercies of God are sealed, the satisfaction by Christ

" towards us confirmed, and the remission of sins esta-

" blished'i."

After these public, authentic evidences of the doctrine

of our Church in this particular, it will be needless to add

the concurring sentiments of our eminent Divines, all

along from that time. But because the point has been

sometimes contested, both abroad and at home, and diffi-P Homily ix. of Common Prayer and Sacraments, p. 299. Compare Cran-

mer, p. 46.

i Homily on the worthy receiving, &c. part i. p. 378. The Reformatio

Legum, of the same time, says thus : Eucharistia Sacfamentum est, in quo

cibum ex pane sumunt, et potum ex vino, qui convivae sedent in sacra Do

mini mensa : cujus panis, inter illos, et vini communicatione, obsignatur

gratia Spiritus Sancti, veniaque peccatorum, ad quam ex eo perveniunt,

quodjide comprehendunt et percipiunt Christi sacrosanctum corpus, respectu

nostra salutis ad crucem fixum, et cruorem pro tollendis fusum nostris pec-

catis, ut Dei promissa palam ipsa loquuntur. De Sacrament, tit. v. c. 4.

p. 29.
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culties have been raised, it will be but fair and just to the

reader, to set before him the utmost that has been plead

ed on the contrary side, and to suggest, as briefly as may

be, the proper solutions of the appearing difficulties.

Objections removed.

1. It has been objected, that " the Sacrament of the

" Lord's Supper is not itself like Baptism, a rite appoint-

" ed for the remission of sins ; but it is a commemoration

" only of the all-sufficient sacrifice, which was once offer-

" ed for an eternal expiation '." To which I answer,1. That supposing this Sacrament were not appointed at

all for remission, it does not follow that it must be ap

poinied only for commemoration ; because it might be (as

it certainly is) appointed in part, for sanctification also.2. Supposing farther, that it is not completely equal to

Baptism in point of remission, yet it does not follow that

it may not confer remission in some measure, or to an in

ferior degree. 3. It is untruly suggested, that the Eu

charist is only a commemoration of the all-sufficient sacri

fice, since it most certainly is, as hath been proved, an

application of that sacrifice to every worthy receiver : and

since remission of sins is one of the fruits of that sacrifice,

it must, it cannot but be allowed, that the Eucharist car

ries remission in it, more or less, and to some degree or

other.

2. A second objection runs thus : " To imagine that

" the Lord's Supper, which is to be repeated perpetually,

" has such a promise annexed to it of taking away all

" past sins, as Baptism had, which was to be administer-

" ed but once, is a dangerous and fatal error, because

" such an opinion would be plainly an encouragement for

" men to continue in sin, that the grace of forgiveness

"might be perpetually repeated and abounds." In an

swer hereto, let but the reader put repentance instead of

' Dr. Clarke's Posth. Sermons, vol. iv. serm. vi. p. 133.

■ Dr. Clarke, ibid. p. 134.
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Lord's Supper, and theft traverse the objeciion over again

in his mind,- if it be only to see whether the very saHfhe

objection does not plead as strongly against repeated for

giveness upon repeated repentance, as against the same

forgiveness upon repeated communion : for we never sup

pose any new forgiveness granted in the communion, but

upon Hew repentance. What then have we to trust to, if

thftf plain and comfortable Gospel doctrine of forgiveness

{Mies quoties) upon true repentance, shall be . represented

as a dangerous and fatal error, and an encouragement to

continue iri sins, that grace may abound ? It may be trite,

that such merciful doctrine offorgiveness may carry some

appearance Of encouragement to sin : so do some other

Gospel doctrines ; or else St. Paul would have had no

need t6 caution us against " continuing in sin, that grace

" may abound':" but nevertheless, it would not only be

great presumption, but a fatal error, to draw any such in

ference from the doctrine of repeated forgiveness upon

repeated reperitance. For what would have been the con

sequence, supposing that the rule had rurii that if a man

sins once, or twice, or a hundred, Or a thousand times,

and repent as often, he shall be forgiven? Would not

many haVe been tempted to sin on, till they come very

near to tfte: utmost verge of forgiveness, before they

wbuld think of repenting t6 purpose ? And: what scruples

might they not raise about the number of sins, or of re

pentance? And if any man should once go beyond the

limits now supposed to be assigned, what would then re

main' but Ifdck despair, and' a hardened resolution to con

tinue in sin ? Therefore I^Hvine wisdom has mercifully

fifceii this matter upon a much better foot, namely, upon

one plain rule, that as of(in as' rheh1 sin, and truly repent,

(without limitation^ or number,)1^ often they shall be for

given. When evil nabits have much arid l&hg prevailed,

repentance, hbwever sincere, will hardly be cornpleted at

once: but the ordinary method is, to repent again and

1 Rom. vi. 1, 2.
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again, after every relapse, till by degrees a man gains the

entire mastery over his appetites and passions. In this

way, his relapses will grow less frequent, and evil habits

less prevalent, and every new repentance will be stronger

and stronger, till at length by God's grace, and his own

hearty endeavours, he gets the victory, and becomes con

firmed in all virtue and godliness. By this we may pej-ceive the use and benefit of frequent forgiveness upon fre

quent repentances, in a degree suitable and proportion

aie; that sinners may never want encouragement to go

on repenting more and more, after their relapses, and as

often sealing their sincere repentances in the blessed Sa

crament, to make them the more solemn and the more

enduring. But, in the mean while, let sinners beware how

they tempt the Divine goodness too far, by relapsing : for

even repentance, as depending on Divine grace, is so far

in God's hands, as well as pardon : and they who pre

sume to sin often, because they may be often forgiven,

are in a likely way to come to an end of forgiveness, be

fore they make an end of sinning, and to be taken, at

length, in their own snare °.

Notwithstanding what I have here said, with respect

to eucharistical absolution, I would not be construed to

mean, that there is no difference at all, in point of remis

sion, between Baptism and the Eucharist : for I am

aware that there is some difference, and perhaps consider

able. I shall here draw from the ancients, and shall en

deavour to point out the difference as clearly and exactly

as I can. It was understood to lie in three things chiefly j

the extent of the remission, and the certainty, and the

perfection of it.Baptism was conceived to amount to a plenary and cer-

' Absit ut aliquis ita interpretetur, quasi eo sibi etiam nunc psteat ad de-

Imquendum, quia patet ad ptcnitendum ; et redundantia dementiae ccelestia

libidinem faciat humans temeritatis : nemo idcirco deterior sit quia Dcus

melior est, totiens delinquendo quotiens ignoscitur. Caeterum, Finem eva-

dendi habebit, cum offendendi non habebit. Tertullian. de Ptenii. c. vii.

p. 126.

VOL. VII. S
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tain indulgence for all kinds of sins, were they ever so

great ; (as for instance, the crucifying of our Lord " ;) and

of any number, were they ever so many, or ever so often

repeated, provided only they were sincerely repented of,

and forsaken at the font: they were from that instant

remembered no moreY, either in God's account or the

Church's. But as to sins committed after Baptism, if of a

grievous kind, (as idolatry, murder, adultery,) or less

grievous, but often repeated, or much aggravated by the

circumstances, they were judged too heinous to be par

doned in the Eucharist, and the men too vile to be admit

ted to communion ever after2. Not that the Church pre

sumed to limit the mercies of God, who searches the

hearts, and who could judge of the sincerity of the repent

ance of such persons : but Church governors of that time

would not take upon them to promise such persons peace,

upon any professions of repentance whatever, but left

them to God only. In short, though they would have

given Baptism to any the wickedest Pagans whatever,

upon proper professions of repentance, yet they would

not give the Eucharist to such as had sinned in like man

ner after Baptism : which shows, that they made some

difference between baptismal remission and the eucharisti-

cal one, in respect of certainty and extent. When the

severity of discipline afterwards relaxed a little, and com

munion was allowed to all penitents, at the hour of death,

if not sooner, yet they did not then pretend to be certain,

that God would absolve the persons, like as they judged

with respect to baptismal absolution1. Nevertheless, if

we distinguish justly upon the two cases, it does not

from hence follow, that they thought of any proper dis

parity between the two absolutions in themselves consi-

* Cyrill. Hierosol. Catech. iii. sect. 15. p. 47. Conf. Morinus de Poenitent.

lib. iii. c. 2, 3.

y Vid. Theodoret. in Jerem. xxxi. 34. p. 230.

1 See Bingham, book xviii. cap. 4. sect. 4.

* See Bingham, book xxiii. cap. 4. sect. 6. Compare Marshall, Penit.

Discipl. p. 111.
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dered ; but strictly speaking, the disparity was supposed

to lie in the different malignity of sins committed before

Baptism and after. The remedies might be conceived of

equal force, other circumstances being equal; but the

malady was not the same in both cases.

Another difference between baptismal and eucharistical

remission was understood to lie here, that the one per

fectly wiped out all past sins ; the other, though it healed

them, yet left some kind of blots or scars behind itb: on

account whereof, many who were admitted to lay com

munion were yet considered as blemished in some mea

sure, and not fit to be admitted afterwards to the sacred

offices0. No crimes whatever committed before Baptism,

and left at the font, were thought any bar or blot for the

time to come ; Baptism washed all away : but the case

was different with respect to sins of a scandalous nature

committed after Baptism ; for neither repentance nor the

Eucharist was conceived to wash off all stain. Hence

some made a distinction, upon Psalm xxxii. 1. between

perfect remission of sin in Baptism, and the covering it by

penance and absolution^; that is, by the Eucharist. And

others seem to have thought that sins committed before

Baptism were perfectly blotted out, as it were, from the

book of God's remembrance, as if they had never been,

but that sins of any grievous kind committed afterwards,

though pardoned upon repentance, should yet be recited,

or purged, &t the great daye: a conjectural presumption,

which I will not be bold to warrant.

However, in the whole, it may be admitted, upon the

principles of reason, Scripture, and antiquity, that the re

mission in the Eucharist is not in every respect equal, or

b Vid. Cyrill. Hieroa. Catech. xviii. sect. 20. p. 295. ed. Bened. Athanas.

ad Serap. Ep. iv. n. 13. p. 705. Gregor. Nazianz. Orat. xl. p. 641.

« Origen. contr. Cels. lib. iii. sect. 51. p. 482. ed. Bened.

d Origen. in Psal. xxxi. p. 645. Eusebius in Psal. xxxi. p. 120. in Psal.

lxxxiv. p. 525.

• Vid. Clemens Alex. Strorn. iv. num. 24. p. 633, 634, Strorn. vi. p. 795.

Cyrill. Hierosol. Catech. xv. n. 23. p. 236, 237.

S 2
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similar to the remission in Baptism, because of the differ

ent circumstances : nevertheless it is certain, in the gene

ral, that there is ordinarily remission in both, as there is

ordinarily an application of the merits of Christ's all-suffi

cient sacrifice in both.

I must now further add, that the objection made

against repeated forgiveness, upon repeated repentance in

the Eucharist, would have been of much greater force

than it really now is, were it not that this holy Sacrament

appears to have been appointed as the strongest security

against those very abuses which men are prone to make

of the Divine mercy. The two principal abuses are, first,

the putting off repentance from day to day, fixing no time

for it, as it is thought to be left at large, and to be ac

ceptable at any time; next, the resting content with a

lame, partial, or unsincere repentance: against both

which, the appointment of this holy Sacrament is a kind

of standing provision, the best, it may be, that the nature

of the case would admit of. To those who are apt to

procrastinate, or loiter, it is an awakening call, obliging

them the more strongly to fix upon some certain and de

terminate time for repentance : and to the superficial pe

nitents, it is a kind of solemn lecture of sincerity and care

fulness, under pain of being found guilty of trampling

under foot the body and blood of Christ. And while it

promises forgiveness to all that worthily receive, and to

none else, it becomes a strong incitement to break off sins

without delay, and to be particularly watchful and careful

for the time to come. So far is the doctrine of remission

in the Eucharist (when justly stated) from being any en

couragement to sin, that it is quite the reverse, being in

deed one of the strongest encouragements to a good life.

But I proceed.

3. Socinus and his followers appear much offended at

the doctrine of remission in the Eucharist, (for fear, I pre

sume, of admitting any merits of Christ's death,) and

they labour all possible ways to run it down ; sometimes

misrepresenting it, sometimes ridiculing it, and sometimes
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putting on an air of grave reasoning. Socinus himself

was content to throw a blunt censure upon it, as border

ing upon idolatry f. An injurious reflection, for which

there was no colour ; unless he first wilfully perverted the

meaning, and falsely charged the Protestants with the

opus operatum.

Smalcius plainly put that false construction upon it,

and then took the handle to ridicule it, as if any remission

could be extracted from the use of such common things as

the bare symbols are 6. So ridiculous a mistake of the

doctrine which he opposed, either showed no quickness

of apprehension, or no sincerity. Schlictingius followed

the same blunder, and siill with greater levity h: a certain

argument, that he had no solid reasons to produce on

that head. The Racovian Catechism, of the first Latin

edition, (A. D. 1609.) pleaded, that a man ought to be

sure of his pardon ' in heaven, before he takes the Sacra

ment, and therefore could have no more pardon to receive

here : that must be their meaning, if they intended it for

an argument. However, the argument, at best, is a very

lame one. For whatever certainty of that nature any

man may pretend to, it is capable of being renewed and

reinforced by repeated assurances : and as we are taught

continually to pray for forgiveness, so may we receive it

continually, both in the Word and Sacraments ; but more

f Plerique ipsorum in hisce quidem regionibus, credunt se, ilia digne

obeunda, suorum peccatorium veniam et remissionem consequi : hand valde

diversum ab eo quod Papistic sentiunt, qui earn propterea in sacrificium pro

vivis et mortuis transformarunt, et idolum quoddam ex ea fecerunt. Socin.

Quod. Regn. Polon. p. 701.

< Quis enim de sua came, cum omnibus concupiscentiis, crucifigenda co-

gitet, si usus panis et vini, qui qnotidie obvius est, possit remissionem pecca-

torum, &c. consequi? Smalc. contr. Frantz. p. 333.

h O facilem vero et expeditam adipiscendae sal Litis rationem, si tot tanta-

que bona, mica panis, et gutta vini possis consequi. Schlicting. contr. Meis-

ner. p. 799.

I Qui vult digne ctense Domini participare, eum de remissione peccato-

rum, ex parte Dei, certum ac fide confirmatum esse oportet. Racov. Ca-

ftch. cap. iii.

s,3
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particularly in the Sacraments. In the next edition of

that Catechism, (A.D. 1659.) that trifling plea was struck

out, and another was substituted in its room ; which is to

this effect, that remission cannot be conferred in the Eu

charist, because commemoration only, and not remission,

was the end of that rite by our Lord's account of itk.

But here the suggestion is not true ; for our Lord him

self has sufficiently intimated, (as I have before proved,)

that remission of sins is one end of that service, in the very

words of the institution 1 : and if he had not so plainly

said it, the very nature of the act proclaims it, taking in

what St. Paul has taught. There are more ends than one

to be served by the same Sacrament, whether it be of

Baptism or of the Eucharist : and all are consistent, be

cause allied and subordinate. Not to mention that com

memoration itself, rightly considered, strongly infers and

implies present benefits; as I have observed above"1.

Moreover, the Socinians themselves are forced to allow

other ends of the Sacrament, over and above the comme

moration of Christ's death : namely, a declaration of their

communion with Christ their head, and with their Chris

tian brethren ; besides a further declaration of their spiri

tual feeding upon Christ, then and at all times, and of

their looking upon his death as the seal of the covenant,

and upon his doctrine as the food of the soul. Now if

they think themselves at liberty to invent as many ends

as they please, such as may suit with their other prin

ciples, why are we debarred from admitting such other

ends of the Sacrament as Scripture plainly points out to

us, and the reason also of the thing manifestly requires ?

k Cum is finis ritus istius usurpandi sit, ut beneficium a Christo nobis

prastitum commemoremus, sen annuniiemus, nec ullus alius prater hunc sit

a Christo indicatusfinis ; apparet, non eo institutum esse ut aliquid illic be-

neficii, aliter quam quatenus digne observatus pietatis Christiana pars est, a

Christo sumamus. Racov. Catech. c. iv. sect. 6. p. 230.

1 Matth. xxvv.28.

u See above, p. 81.
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From hence then it appears, that the Socinian pleas in

this case carry more of artificial management in them,

than of truth or sobriety.

However, it is visible from the last citation, that one

principal drift is, to exclude God, and Christ, and the

Holy Spirit, and all Divine influences, out of the Sacra

ment, and to make nothing more of it than a performance

of man: and in this view they are content to account it

a part of Christian piety. Ruarus, one of the shrewdest

and learnedest of them, disliked their granting so much,

and charged them, in a note of correction n, with an incon

sistency, in saying it : because every pious observance con

tributes, in some measure, towards remission of sins, and

they had before absolutely denied any benefit at all that

way. Schlictingius left this note of Ruarus without any

reply; though he replied to several others which went

along with it : which shows, either that he found it im

possible to evade the doctrine of remission in this Sacra

ment, unless it were at the expence of self-contradiction ;

or else, that he was willing, at length, to admit of it,

provided only they may claim remission as their due re

ward for the service, and not as indulged them for the

merits of Christ's death and sacrifice therein commemo

raied. It must be owned, that Ruarus's hint on that

head was acute, and came home to the purpose : for, as

those men supposed all other requisites for remission to

be implied in worthy receiving, and now added this part

of Christian piety to the rest, it must of consequence fol

low, that remission of sins is granted upon it, by their

own principles. So then, in the last result, they and we

may seem to be nearly agreed as to the point of remission

in or upon this service ; and the only remaining difference

will be about the meritorious cause of it: and that will

resolve into another question, discussed, in some measure,

" Si pars est Oiristiana pietalis, utique ad justificationem, aique ita ad

remissionem peccatorum nobis prodest : quod tamen in initio qusestionis hu-

jus, simpliciter ncgatum fuit. Ruari Notos, p. 27.

s 4
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above ; namely, the question concerning the value, virtue,

and efficacy of the sacrifice of Christ.

4. There is an insidious way made use of, by some of

our Socinians, for the undermining the doctrine of remis

sion in the Eucharist : they depreciate the service, and the

preparation proper to it, making both so slight, that no

man could justly expect so Divine a grant, from so con

temptible a performance : " I know not," says one, " to

** what purpose so many superstitious books are written

" to teach men to prepare themselves for the memorial

" supper, when an honest intention and a reverent per-

" formance are sufficient both preparations and qualifica-

" tions for and in all Gospel ordinances0." Here is no

mention of faith, nor of repentance from dead works ;

without which, undoubtedly, there can be no remission of

sins, whether in the Sacrament or out of it. The proper

answer to this pretence will fall under the head of worthy

receiving, in a distinct chapter below. In the mean

while, let it be considered, whether they who require sin

cere repentance as a necessary qualification for the holy

Communion, or they who labour to defeat that most ex

cellent end and use of it, do most consult the true interest

of religion and virtue; which the Socinians would be

thought much to befriend in what they teach on this

head.

I intended here to have closed this chapter, till it came

into my mind that we have had some kind of dispute

with the Romanists also, (as well as Socinians,) upon the

point of remission in the Eucharist. For the Romanists,

as it seems, being apprehensive, that if the people be

taught to expect pardon from God, in receiving the Com

munion, they will think they need no other, and that

thereupon masses, and indulgences, and other absolutions

will sink in their value ; I say, the Romanists considering

this, have contrived, that venial sins only shall be par-

" The Argument of the Unitarians with the Catholic Church, part i. p. 12.

printed A. D. 1697.
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dotted upon reception of the Eucharist, but that mortal

sins shall be remitted another way. Chemnitius, in his

Examen, has taken notice of this matter, and charged it

upon them with very little ceremony P. Bellarmine, in re

ply, could not deny the main charge, as to their confining

the eucharistical remission to venial sins only, or to mor

tal ones unknown ; but passing over the secret reasons or

moiives for the doctrine, he employs all his wit and learn

ing to give the fairest colours to It <i. Gerhard came

after, and defended Chemnitius in that article, confuting

Bellarmine r. I perceive not that the learned Cardinal,

with all his acuteness, was able to prove any thing with

respect to the main question, more than this, (which has

been allowed above,) that Baptism is emphatically, or

eminently, the Sacrament of remission, and the Eucharist

of spiritual growth: and while he is forced to acknow

ledge that venial sins are remitted in the Eucharist, and

unknown mortal ones, as often as necessary3, it is ob

vious to perceive, that it was not any love of truth, or

strength of argument on that side, which withheld him

from granting more. His strongest plea, which all the

rest do in a manner resolve into, is no more than this ;

that as the worthy communicant is supposed to bring

with him true faith and sincere repentance to the Lord's

P Remissiouem peccatorum graviorum et mortalium, quae post Baptis-

mnm commissa sunt, doceot quaerendam et impetrandam esse nostra contri-

iume, confessione, satisfactume, sacrificio missa, et aliis mollis. Vident au-

tem totam illam veniarum structuram collapsuram, si remissio ilia et recon-

dliatio quaeratur in corpore et sanguine Christi. Ne tamen nihil tribnant

Eucharistia, loquuntur de venialibus, hoc est, sicut Jesuit* interpretantur,

de lerioribus et minutioribus peccatis. Ut igitur satisfactionis suas et reli-

quas veniarum nundinationes retineant, acerbe dimicant, in vero usu Eu-

charistiae non fieri applicationem remissionis peccatorum. Chemnit. Exam.

Cbncil. Trident, part. ii. p. 70.

i Bellarmin. torn. iii. lib. iv. dc Eucharist, c. 17, 18, 19.

» Gerhard- Loc. Comm. torn. v. de Sacr. Coen. c. xx. p. 175, &c. Compare

Vines, Treatise of the Lord's Supper, p. 328. printed 1657.

» Posset etiam dici Eucharistiam applicare haereditatem, etiam quantum

ad remissiouem peccatorum, sed turn solum cum ea est necessaria ; nimi-

rum cum ii qui non indigne accedunt, habent aliqua peccata mortalia, quo

rum tamen conscientiam non habent. Bellarm. ibid. c. xix. p. 655.
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table, he comes pardoned thither, and can have no pardon

to take out there upon his receiving the Eucharist. I

mention not how the argument recoils upon his own

hypothesis. The true answer is, that the grace of remis

sion, or justification, is progressive, and may be always

improving, as before noted1: and whatever pardon we

may conceive ourselves to be entitled to before, or to be

then in possession of, yet it is no slight advantage to

have the same solemnly renewed, established, ratified, and

sealed in the holy Communion, by a formal application

there made of the merits of the grand atonement, in which

only, after our performing the conditions, our remission

stands.

CHAP. X.

Of the Sanctifying Grace of the Holy Spirit conferred in

the Eucharist.

THE Greek x*P'S> t^e Latin gratia, the English grace,

is a word of some latitude, admitting of various accepta

tions : I need not mention all, but such only as are most

for our present purpose. Grace, in the general, signifies

favour, mercy, indulgence, bounty : in particular, it signi

fies a gift, and more especially a spiritual gift, and in a

sense yet more restrained, the gift of sanctification, or of

such spiritual aids as may enable a man both to will and

to do according to what God has commanded. The last

' See above, p. 242. Bishop Taylor's doctrine on this head, as it lies scat

tered in distant pages, may be worth noting. " Justification and sanctifica-

" iion are continued acts : they are like the issues of a fountain into its re-

" ceptacles. God is always giving, and we are always receiving." fforth.

Comm. p. 43. " The Sacrament ministers pardon, as pardon is ministered

" in this world, by parts. In the usual methods of God, pardon is pro-

" portionable to our repentance," p. 52. " If we find that we increase in

" duly, then we may look upon the tradition of the sacramental symbols, as

" a direct consignation of pardon. Not that it is completed: for it is a

" work of time ; it is as long a doing, as repentance is perfecting. It is

" then working: and if we go on in duty, God will proceed tofinish his me-

" thods of grace, &c. And this he is pleased, by the Sacrament, all the

" way to consign," p. 74.
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which I have named appears to be the most prevailing

acceptation of the word grace at this day, derived from

ancient usage, and common consent, which gives the law

to forms of speech, and to the interpretation thereof.

The use of the word in the New Testament is various,

sometimes larger, sometimes stricter, often doubtful

which. I will not be positive, as to several texts where

the word grace occurs, and seemingly in the strict sense,

that they must necessarily be taken according to such

precise meaning, and can bear no larger, or no other

construction : as where the " grace of our Lord Jesus

" Christ" is spoken ofu ; or where grace, mercy, and peace

are implored x ; or grace and peace Y ; or where the grace

of God is msQtioned z. In several texts of that sort, the

word grace may be understood in the stricter sense, but

may also admit of the larger: in which, however, the

grace of sanctification must be included among others.

The texts which seem to be most expressive of the limited

sense, now in use, are such as these : " Great grace was

"upon them alla." "The grace of God bestowed on

" the churches of Macedonia b." " My grace is suffi-

" cient for thee0." " Grow in grace d." " Let us have

" grace, whereby we may serve God acceptably e." " God

" giveth grace unto the humble'." In these and the like

places, the word grace, most probably, signifies what we

now commonly mean by that name : or if any larger

meaning be supposed, yet it is certainly inclusive of the

other, signifying that and more. It is not very material

whether we understand the word grace, in the New Tes

tament, in the comprehensive or restrained sense, since it

« Rom. xvi. 20, 24. 1 Cor. xvi. 23. 2 Cor. xiii. 14. Gal. vi. 18. Phil. iv.

23. 1 Thess. v. 28. 2 Thess. iii. 18. Philem. 25. Revel. xxii. 21.

" 1 Tim. i. 2. 2 Tim. i. 2. Tit. i. 4. 2 John 3.

* 1 Pet. i. 2. 2 Pet. i. 2. Revel. i. 4.

1 Acts xiii. 43. xiv. 26. xv. 40. xx. 24. 1 Cor. i. 4. iii. 10. xv. 10. 2 Cor.

i. 12. vi. 1. Ephes. iii. 7. 1 Pet. iv. 10. Tit. ii. 11.

* Acts iv. 33. compare verse 31. k 2 Cor. viii. 1.

« 2 Cor. xii. 9. * 2 Pet. iii. 18. • Hebr. xii. 28.

' Jam. iv. 6. 1 Pet. v. 8.
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would be disputing only about words, or names. The sanc

tifying operations of the Holy Spirit of God upon the

minds of men may be abundantly proved from the New

Testament : and so it is of less moment to inquire what

names they go under, while we are certain of the things.

The phrase of grace, or sanctifying grace, is sufficiently

warranted by its ancient standing in the Church s, so that

I need not dwell longer upon it, but may proceed directly

to show, that what we commonly call the grace of sancti-

fication is conferred in the Eucharist.

1. I argue, first, from the participation of Christ's death,

with its fruits, in the Eucharist, according to the doctrine

of St. Paul, i Cor. x. 16. insinuated also in the words of the

institution, as explained at large in a chapter above. They

who so partake of Christ, do of course partake of the

Spirit of Christ: it cannot be otherwise upon Christian

principles taught in the New Testament. If any man is

Christ's, he has the Spirit of God dwelling in himh. And

this Spirit is the source and fountain of righteousness and

true holiness '1. And no one can be made an acceptable

offering unto God, but he who is first sanctified by the

Holy Spirit k.

2. The same thing will be proved, by undeniable conse

quence, from our Lord's doctrine of the import of spiritual

feeding laid down in John vi. For since it has been before

shown, that they who do receive worthily, do spiritually

feed upon Christ, and are thereby made partakers of all

the privileges thereto belonging, it plainly follows that

they must have Christ dwelling in them 1 ; and if Christ,

they have the Spirit also of Christ, who is inseparable

from him. Therefore the sanctificalion of the Spirit is

• See some account of the ecclesiastical use of the word grace, in Nelson's

Life of Bishop Bull, p. 519, &c. Vossius, Histor. Pelag. lib. iii. par. l.Tbes.

ii. Joh. Just. Von Einem. Select. Animadv. ad Joh. Clerici Scripta. p. 761, &c.

Magdeb. 1735.

k Rom. viii. 9. 1 Cor. vi. 17.

1 Rom. viii. 10, 14. 1 Cor. vi. 11. 2 Thess. ii. 13.k Rom. xv. 16. t John vi. 56.
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conveyed in the Eucharist, along with the other spiritual

blessings, which suppose and imply it, and cannot be un

derstood without it, upon Scripture principles.

3. A fariher argument may be drawn from the known

analogy there is between the two Sacraments, taken toge

ther with those several texts which speak direcily of the

sanctification of the Spirit conferred in Baptism m ; or an

argument may be drawn a fortiori, in this manner : if the

puiiing on Christ (which is done in Baptism) carries with

it a conveyance of the Holy Spirit ; much more does the

eaiing or drinking Christ, which is done in the Eucharist.

4. But to argue yet more directly, (though indirect ar

guments, where the connection is clear and certain, as in

this case, are not the less conclusive,) we may next draw a

proof of the same doctrine from the express words of

St. Paul, where he says, " By one Spirit are we all bap-

" tized into one body—and have been all made to drink

" into one Spirit n." That is to say, by one and the same

Spirit before spoken of 0, we Christians (as many of us as

are so more than in name) are in Baptism made one mys

iical body of Christ, and have been all made to drink of

the sacramental cup in the Eucharist ; whereby the same

Spirit hath again united us, yet more perfectly, to Christ

our head, in the same mystical body. Such appears to be

the natural and obvious sense of the place : which accord

ingly has been so understood by judicious interpreters,

ancient P and modernl. I shall not dissemble it, that se

veral ancient interpreters, as well as some moderns, have

understood the whole text of Baptism only ; interpreting

the former part of the outward washing, and the latter

part of the Spirit accompanying itr. But, it seems, they

"John Hi. 5. 1 Cor. vi. 11. Ephes. v. 26. Tit. iii. 5.

■ 1 Cor. xii. 13. » 1 Cor. xii. 3, 4, 7, 8, 9, 11.

» Chrysostom. in loc. torn. v. p. 324. ed. Paris. Damascen in loc.

» Calvin, Beza, Peter Martyr, Gerhard, Grotius, Gataker, Hammond,

Locke, Wells. Vitringa, Observ. Sacr. lib. v. cap. 7. p. 109, 1 14.

' Pelagius, under the name of Jerome ; and Hilary the deacon, under the

name of Ambrose : as likewise Theophylact in loc. and perhaps more.
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did not well consider, that the concurrence of the Spirit in

Baptism had been sufficiently insinuated before, in the

former part of the verse; " By one Spirit are we all bap-

" tized," &c. And therefore to interpret Spirit again of

the same Sacrament, appears to border too nearly upon

tautology : neither did they sufficiently reflect, how harsh

a figure that of drinking is, if applied to Baptism ; when

putting on the Spirit (as is elsewhere said of Christ,

with respect to that Sacrament s) might have been much

more proper. They may seem also to have forgot, or not

to have considered, how suitable and pertinent it was to

the Apostle's argument, to refer to both Sacraments in that

place, as I shall now make appear.

It might be highly proper, and much to the purpose,

when the Apostle was mentioning Baptism, as one bond

of mystical union, to take notice also of the Eucharist, as

another ; which it certainly was, according to his own

doctrine in the same Epistle1. Indeed, it might be thought

a kind of omission, and in some measure diminishing the

force of his argument, in this place, had he referred but to

one Sacrament, when there was just occasion, or the like

occasion, for referring to both. His design was to set forth

the inviolable union of Christians, and to represent the se

veral ties by which they were bound together. He knew

that the Eucharist was a strong cement of that mystical

union, as well as the oiher Sacrament ; for he had himself

declared as much, by saying elsewhere, " We being many

" are one body, being all partakers of that one bread." It

was therefore very natural here again to take notice of the

Eucharist, when he was enumerating the bonds of union,

and amongst them particularly the Sacrament of Baptism,

which would obviously lead to the mentioning this other

Sacrament. Accordingly, he has briefly and elegantly

made mention of this other, in the words, " made to drink

" into one Spirit." Where made to drink, but in the Eu

charist ? He had formerly signified the mystical union

• Gal. Hi. 27. ' 1 Cor. x. 16, 17.
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under the emblem of one loaf: and now he chooses to

signify the same again under the emblem of one cup, (an

emblem, wherein Ignatius, within fifty years after, seems

io have followed himu,) both belonging to one and the

same Eucharist, both referring to one and the same mys

tical head. Dr. Claget well argues against the Roman

ists, from this text, as follows : " St. Paul thought the

" observation of Ihe two institutions of our Saviour (viz.

" Baptism and the Communion of the holy table) was a

" sufficient proof that believers were one body : and we

" have reason to believe, that if he had known there were

" other Sacraments—he would not have omitted the men-

" tion of them here, where he proves the unity of the

" Church by Baptism and communion of the body and

" blood of Christ. It is something to our purpose, that

" St. Paul owns no more than these, where he industri-

" ously proves that Christians are one tody by these x."

If this reasoning be just, as it appears to be, and if St.

Paul knew (as he certainly did know) that the Eucharist

has some share in making Christians one body, as well as

the other Sacrament, it manifestly follows, that he could

not well omit the mention of it in this place. I should

take notice, that our very judicious Archbishop Sharpe

has pressed the same argument, in a fuller and still

stronger manner, from the same texty; and that the Pro

testants in general have made the like use of the text in

their disputes with the Romanists, against multiplying

Sacraments, or against mutilating the Sacrament of the

Eucharist by taking away the cup from itz. So that be

sides commentators, in great numbers, thus interpreting

u "Ev Tirngiov ilf ivao-iv rot alfixros xvrou. Ignut. ad Philadelpk. cap. 4.

* Claget, vol. i. Serm. x. p. 263.

? Sharpe, vol. vii. Serm. v. vi. p. 106, &c. Serm. x. p. 230.

1 Nihil obstat quo minus synecdochice hoc loco potionis ac poculi nomine

explicetur Eucharistia, (quod Protestantes omnes merito ex hoc loco per-

tendunt, contra substractionem cnlicis in Communione Romana,) ac alibi per

solam panis fractionem designatur. Acts xi. 42, 46. xx. 7. Maresius, Hydra

Socinianismi, torn. iii. p. 835.
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this text, there is the concurring judgment of many or

most Protestant Divines confirming the same construc

tion.

Nevertheless Socinus, having formed a project to throw-

off water-baptism, laboured extremely to elude the inter

pretation before mentioned. He considered, that if the

latter part of it were interpreted of the external service of

the Eucharist, then the former part must of course be un

derstood of external Baptism: besides that he was not

willing to allow that any inward grace went along with

either Sacrament. Such were his motives for eluding the

true meaning of this text : his pretexts, or colourings, were

as here follow :

i. He pleaded, that partaking of the Eucharist is never

once represented in the New Testament by that particular

part of it, the drinking. He acknowledges that the whole

Service is sometimes signified by the other part, (the na

iler part, in his judgment,) viz. the eating, or breaking

Iread; but that it should be signified by drinking only, the

meaner part of the Sacrament, he could not be persuaded

to allow a.

But he seems to me to have been over delicate in this

matter, and more scrupulous than need required. For, since

the whole Service (as he is forced to confess) may be signifi

ed by one part, while the other is understood ; why not by

the drinking, as well as by the eating ? Or why must the

eating be looked upon as the nobler and better part of the

two, in this instance especially, when the blood of Christ

(the most precious blood of Christ, so much spoken of in

the New Testament) is the thing signified b ? But suppos-

» Cur quaeso Paulus coenain Dominicam cum Baptismo collaturus potionis

tantum mentionem fecisset, non etiam comestionis, sive cibi, quae proecipua

ex duabus quodammodo ccenae illins pariibus censenda est, et cujus solius no

mine alienbi tota Ciena intelligitur, ut 1 Cor. zi. 33. Frequentissime in

Sacris Literis solius cibi, aut etiam panis mentione facta, ipse quoqne potus

intelligitur : id quod, saltern in ctena Domini, nnnquam potionis solius no

mine fieri contingit. Socin. de Bapt. Aquas, cap. viii. Conf. Volkel. de Ver.

Relig. lib. vi. cap. 14. p. 684. alias 835.

b It may be noted, that the ancients, when they made any distinction, sup-
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ing the eating, or the meat, to be the nobler of the two,

then the New Testament, one would think, has paid a

proper respect to it, by denominating the whole from it

more than once; though taking the liberty to pay some re

gard also to the other part, by denominating the whole

from it once at least, if no more. The Apostle might have

particular reasons for doing it here, because having men

tioned washing just before, as belonging to one Sacrament,

he might think that drinking would best answer to it in

the other Sacrament, as water and wine are more analo

gous than water and bread0. Or since the Apostle had

signified Christian unity before d, under the emblem of sa

cramental meat, he might choose the rather now to repre

sent the same unity under the emblem of sacramental

drink, being that there is as properly one cup, as there is

one loaf.

2. Socinus and Volkelius farther plead, that had the

Apostle intended to speak of the Lord's Supper, he would

have used the word **n$jw$a, to denote the time present,

not iTroTi'o-Srjfisv, which refers to time past : for the Lord's

Supper is what Christians continually partake of with re

peated attendance, and so is never wholly past or done

with, like Baptism, which is but once submitted to e.

Now, in answer to this reasoning, I shall not insist, as I

posed the cup, the drinking, to be the nobler part of the two, as being the

finishing and perfecting part. See Salmasius de Transubstantiationc contr.

Grot p. 280—284.

t Conf. Hoornbeeck, Socin. Confut. torn. iii. p. 381.

* 1 Cor. x. 17.

' Si Paulus ccenam Dominican) intellexisset, non verboprateriti temporis,

potavimus, scd potamus praesentis nana fuisset : cum ea ctena non a quolibet

Christiano homine plane et omninojam manducatafuerit aliquando, sed iden-

tidem in posterutn, ubi facultas detur, mauducari debeat. Socinus de Bap/.

Aqua;, cap. viii. p. 88, 89.

Adde quod non potavimus, scd potamus dixisset, si de crena Dominica lo-cutus fuisset. Actiones quippe quas semel perfecisse satis est, prateritipotius quam proesentis temporis verbo exprimi solent : hsec vero, cum et in

posterum, qualibet se ofFerente occasione peragenda sit, rectius et communi

consnetudini loquendi convenientius proesentis temporis verbo effertur. VoU

telius, lib. vi. cap. 14. p. 685. alias 836.VOL. VII. T
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justly might, upon the known latitude of the aorists,

which are indefinite as to time ; nor upon any enallage of

tenses, which is frequent in Scripture } but allowing that

St. Paul is to be understood of the time past, in that in

stance, I say, it is no just objection against interpreting

the text of the Eucharist. The Apostle is there speaking

of the union of Christians as then actually subsisting, and

therefore made before he spake of it ; made by Baptism

and the Lord's Slipper, considered as previous to that

union, and therefore past. He had nothing to do with fu

ture communions, so far as his argument was concerned :

none but past communions could have any share in mak

ing or strengthening that union, which subsisted before he

spake of it. Therefore it might be proper in both the in

stances, to make use of a verb of the preter tense, referring

to time past. Communions, which are not, or only u/ill

be, or may be, unite nothing, effect nothing in the mean

season, but would have beenforeign to the Apostle's argu

ment, which looked only to what had been done, and had

had its effect already upon the union then subsisting. The

Eucharist in that view was a thing past, as much as Bap

tism; and so the verbs in both instances were rightly

chosen, and aptly answer to each other f: We have been all

baptized, and We have been all made to drinks, &c.

3. Socinus and Volkelius farther urge, (which looks the

most like an argument of any thing they have,) that the

Apostle, in that chapter, refers only to the extraordinary

gifts of the Spirit, and therefore cannot reasonably be un

derstood either of Baptism or the Eucharist, which were

common to all Christians, and not to the gifted onlyh.

' Conf. Hoornbeeck, torn. iii. p. 387. Maresius, Hydra, torn. iii. p. 836.

% TlavriS us h ffuifia i(ZaTriffSnfii* Tmni tii h Tndfix Wor'iffSriu*v. As

to some few copies here reading Tifix for midfia, I refer to Dr. Mill, who

vindicates the present reading. But the sense might be the same either way,

because the preceding words, by one Spirit, might be applied to both parts of

the sentence.

I> De donis- spiritualibus ; ut unicuique totum caput accurate legenti con-

stare poterit. Socinus, cap. viii. p. 84. Paulus isto in loco de variis Spiritus

Sancti donis disserit, quibus Deus per Filium suum primam illam Ecclesiam
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But it is unfortunate for this objection, that the Apostle

should so emphatically word it twice over, We have all,

&c. as it were on purpose to prevent its being understood

to relate to the gifted only. The universality of the

Apostle's expression is a much stronger argument for in

terpreting him of the Sacraments, than any thing else in

the context can be for understanding the words of the ex

iraordinary gifts : for it is plain, and is on all hands con

fessed, that the extraordinary gifts were not common to

all, or to many, but rather peculiar to a few only in com

parison. But to answer more directly to the pretence

drawn from the context, it may be observed, that the de

sign of the Apostle in that chapter does not only well suit

with the interpretation we contend for, but is better clear

ed upon that foot, than upon any other. His design was

to prevent, as much as possible, any emulation between

the gifted and ungifted brethren. How does he execuie

it? By representing how many things were common to all,

and how far all of them participated of the Spirit, one

way or other. 1. They all owned Christ Jesus for their

Lord, which none could do " but by the Holy Ghost > ;"

therefore they were so far upon a level, with respect to the

favour of the Holy Spirit, a. Those extraordinary gifts,

imparted to a few, were really intended for the common

benefit of the whole body : they were given to every one of

the gifted, to profit others withalk. The same Spirit was

present to the whole Church, to all true members of it, in

both Sacraments 1 ; so that they did not only reap the

benefits of what the gifted men did, but they had them

selves an immediate communion with the self-same Spirit,

in as useful, though not altogether so glaring a way.

4. However pompous those shining gifts might appear,

and be apt to dazzle, yet there were other gifts more ex

cellent m by far than they, and common to all good Chris-

mirura in modum locupletaverat. Volkelius, lib. vi. cap. 14. p. 675, alias

815.

1 1 Cor. xii. 3. * 1 Cor. xii. 7.

1 1 Cor. xii. 13. » 1 Cor. xii. 31.

T 3
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tians ; namely, the gifts offaith, hope, and charity n, from

the same Spirit0. Such appears to be the scope and con

nection of the Apostle's discourse in that chapter and the

chapter following : and it is so far from proving that the

text which we are now considering belongs not to the

Sacraments, that, on the contrary, it very much confirms

that construction P.

Enough, I presume, hath been said for the vindicating

our construction of this text against the forced glosses and

unnatural evasions of Socinus and his followers : though

some of them, either more acute or more ingenuous than

the rest, have not scrupled to give up the new construc

tion, so far, as to understand the text of both Sacra

ments^.

The construction of the text being thus far fixed and

settled, it remains now that we draw the just conclusion

from it, and so wind up our argument. If the drinking of

the sacramental cup is drinking into one Spirit, the Spirit

of God, then the Eucharist duly administered and duly re

ceived, is a medium by which we ordinarily partake of the

same Spirit, and consequently of the sanctifying gifts or

graces of the Spirit. By this we understand, how he that

is joined unto Christ our Lord is one spirit r with him :

because that Spirit who is essentially one with him is sa-

cramentally united with us. And as Christ dwelleth in all

those who spiritually feed upon bims, so are all such the

temple of the Holy Ghost1; and while they are so, they

» l Cor. xiii. 1—13.

0 That appears to be insinuated by the Apostle there : but elsewhere he

expressly teaches, that all such Christian virtues are the fruits of the Spirit.

Gal. v. 22. Ephes. v. 9.

v Compare Clem. Alexandrin. Paedag. lib. i. cap. 11. p. 106, 107.

1 Nec ausim multum ab iis dissentire, qui in istis verbis non ad Baptis-

mum tantum, sed ad ctenam Domini quoque respici putant : utruraque enim

institutum nos tarn ad unitatem et communumem unius corporis Ecclesiae ac-

cedere, quam in imitate corporis ejusdem mancre testatur. Sam, Pnipcovius

in loc. p. 93.

• 1 Cor. vi. 17. ' John vi. 56.

' 1 Cor. Hi. 16. vi. 19. 2 Cor. vi. 16. Ephes. ii. 21, 22. 1 Pet. ii. 5.
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are sanctified both in body and soul. Such sanctijication

carries in it all that the Scripture reckons up among

the fruits of the Spirit, as enriching the soulu; and like

wise all that concerns the immortalizing of the body x, and

sealing the whole man to future glory y. All these bless

ings and privileges are conferred in the Eucharist, to them

who receive worthily; because the Spirit is conferred in

it, who is the fountain of them all, and whose gracious

presence supposes them.

In confirmation of what hath been advanced upon Scrip

iure principles, it may now be proper to descend to Fa

thers, who had the same Scriptures before them, and

whose sentiments, if concurring, may be of use to give us

the more abundant satisfaction in the present article. I

have occasionally, in the course of these papers, cited

several passages which speak expressly or implicitly of

sanciification, as conferred in or by the Eucharist. I shall

not here repeat the same at full length, but shall throw

them together in a summary way, to serve as hints for re

collection. What has been cited above2 from Ignatius,

Justin, and Irenaeus, of the beneficial nature of the Sacra

ment, necessarily infers or implies the graces of the Holy

Spirit.

Clemens of Alexandria, upon another occasion, has been

cited, expressly saying that they who receive the Eucha

rist with faith, are " sanctified both in body and soul a."

Tertullian says, that the body is fed with the body and

blood of Christ, that the " soul may be replenished with

" Godb." In like manner, Origen asserts, that the Eu

charist does sanctify them that " use it as they oughtc."

■ Gal. v. 22. Ephes. v. 9. » Rom. vfli. 10, 1 1.

» Ephes. i. 13, 14. iv. 30. 2 Cor. i. 22.

■ See above, p. 114, 157—165.

■ Clem. Alex. Pwdag. lib. ii. cap. 2. p. 178. See above cap. vii. p. 166.b Tertullian. de Resurr. Cam. cap. viii. p. 330. See above, cap. vii.

p. 170.

« Origen. in Matt. p. 254. contr. Cels. lib. viii. p. 766. See above cap. v.

p. 96, 97.

T 3
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The same thing is intimated by Cyprian of that time, un

der some variety of expression d. Cyril of Jerusalem ex

pressly says, that the heavenly bread and salutary cup

" sanctify both body and soule." Gaudentius Brixiensis,

whom 1 have not quoted before, says of the eucharistical

food, that it "sanctifies even them who consecrate itf."

Lastly, Cyril of Alexandria maintains, that faithful com

municants are " sanctified by being partakers of the holy

" flesh and precious blood of Christ, the Saviour of us

" alls." These testimonies might suffice to show how

unanimous the ancients were, in asserting sanctification, as

conferred in the Eucharist.

But for the farther confirmation or illustration of this

particular, I shall now proceed to consider what the an

cients taught concerning the descent or illapse of the

Holy Spirit upon the symbols or upon the communicants

in this holy solemnity. Which I the rather choose to do,

that I may at the same time clear up that important

article, in some measure, and remove some common mis

takes.

To give the reader a just idea of the whole thing, it will

be necessary to begin with the Sacrament of Baptism,

wherein the like descent or illapse of the Holy Ghost was

expected, and where the like invocation obtained very

early ; sooner, I conceive, than in the service of the Eu

charist, so far as may be judged from the records now re

maining. Theform of Baptism, probably, might give the

first handle for it, as it ran in the name of the Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost. Or, there appeared sufficient war

rant in the New Testament, for beseeching God to send

d Cyprian. Ep. 54, 63. See above, cap. vii. p. 174.

• Cyrill. Hieros. Mystag. iv. p. 321. See above cap. vii. p. 176. Conf.

Hilar. Diac. Supr. p. 32.

f Consecrantes sanctificat consecratus. Gimdent. Brix. de Exod. ii.

p. 806.

9 ' Kytx£ofAiSx fisro%oi ytvofiiiot rns ts IiyiaS ragitos, xai rou rifilou a"fia*rof rov

Tavruii nfiuv ffurnfsf yigiffrw. Cyrilli et Synod. Alexandr. Epist. apud

Binium. vol. ii. p. 210. Conf. Theophil. Alexandria Pasch. 1. inter Opp.

Hieron. torn. iv. p. 698.
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the Holy Spirit, since our Lord had promised that his hea

venly Father would " give the Holy Spirit to them that

" would ask him■V Where could they more properly

ask it, than in their Sacramental Offices, in that of Baptism

especially, when the New Testament makes such frequent

mention of the Holy Spirit, as assisting to it, or presiding

in it ' ? Indeed, we find no express mention in the New

Testament of any ordinary descent or illapse of the Spirit in

either Sacrament, nor any direct precept for a special in

vocaiion of that kind ; neither can we be certain of aposto

lical practice, as to that particular. The custom might

commence in the apostolical age, or it might come in

later: but whenever it commenced, it seems to have been

grounded upon such Scripture principles as I have just now

hinted.

Tertullian (about A. D. aoo.) is, I think, the first who

speaks any thing plainly and fully to this matterk. He

supposes that ever since " the Spirit of God moved upon

" the face of the waters'," all waters have been privileged

for receiving the Spirii, and becoming signs and instru

ments of sanctification, upon prayer made to God: parti

cularly, in Baptism, after prayer has been sent up, the Holy

Ghost comes down upon the waters, and sanctifies them,

yea and gives them a sanctifying quality. But he sup

poses the angel of Baptism to be sent beforehand"1, to

prepare the way for the reception of the Spirit ; which he

endeavours to illustrate from some resembling cases in the

New Testament". After the angel's performing his part0

k Luke xi. 13. 1 See above, in this chapter, p. 269.

k Omnes aquae de pristina originia praerogativa sacrameutum sanctificati-

onis cousequuntur, invocato Deo : supcrvenit enim statim Spiritus de ccelia,

et aqnis superest, sanctificans eas de semetipso; et ita sanctificatae vim sane-

tificaudi combibunt. Teriullian. de Baptism, cap. iv. p. 225.

1 Gen. i. 2.

u Tertull. ibid. cap. vi. Angelus Baptism i arbiter superventuro Spiritui

Sancto vias dirigit ablutione delictorum, quam fides impetrat, obsignate in

Patre, et Filio, et Spiritu Sancto, p. 226.

" John v. 4. Matt. Hi. 3.

o It is frequent with the ancients, to speak of the offices of angels, which

T 4
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upon the waters, the Holy Spirit descended in person on

the parties coming to be baptized, and rested, as it were,

upon the waters P. So writes our author : and the true

meaning or result of all is, that the Holy Spirit, by his

coming, sanctifies the persons in the use of those waters, or

use of that service 9. Allowances must be made for some

thing of oratorical flight and figure, contrived for orna

ment, and to make the more lively impression : it would

be wrong to conceive, that every pool, pond, or river, in

which any person happened to be baptized, contracted

any abiding holiness from that time forwards, or that it

was not left open to all common uses as before. It is evi

dent that TertulKan, where he came to explain his notion,

and, as it were, to correct his looser and less accurate ex

pressions, did not suppose the waters to be so much as

the medium, properly speaking, of sanctification ; but he

conceived the illapse of the Spirit upon the persons to

come afterwards, when the washing was over, and done

withr. 1 shall only note farther, with respect to these

passages of Tertullian, that it cannot be certainly conclud-they supposed to be employed in ministering to God, for tbe heirs of salva

tion, according to Heb. i. 14. And according to their respective offices, they

assigned them names, having no other rule to go by. So they sometimes men

tion, besides tbe angel of Baptism, (which means any or every angel so em

ployed,) the angel also of prayer, angel of repentance, angel of peace, and

angel of light, or the like : such manner of speaking and thinking was just

and innocent, till the succeeding abuses by angel-worship made it almost ne

cessary for wise men to lay it aside.

p Tunc ille sanctissimus Spiritus super emundata et benedicta corpora

libens a Patre descendit, super Baptismi aquas, tanquam pristinam sedem re-

cognoscens conquiescit, columbae figura dilapsus in Dominum, ut natura, &c.

Tertull. ibid. cap. viii. p. 227.

1 Eadem dispositione spiritalis effectus, terra, id est, carni nostra, emer

gent! de lavacro post vetera delicta, columba Sanoti Spiritus advolat, pacem

Dei adferens, emissa de ccelis, ubi Ecclesia est area figurata. Tertull. ibid.

cap. viii. p. 227.

' Restituitur homo Deo, ad similitudinem ejus qui retro ad imagiuem Dei

fuerat. Recipit enim ilium Dei Spiritum, quern tunc de afflatu ejus acce-

perat, sed post ainiserat per delictum. Non quod in aquis Spiritum Sanctum

consequamur, sed in aqua emundati sub angelo, Spiritui Sancto pneparaniur.

Ibid. cap. v. vi. p. 226.
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ed from them, that a formal prayer for the descent of the

Holy Spirit was in use at that time : but from his saying

that immediately after invocaiion of God, such descent fol

lowed, and from his adding afterwards, that in or by the

benediction, the Spirit was called and invited s, I look upon

it as extremly probable that the practice did then obtain,

in the African churches, formally to pray for the descent

of the Holy Ghost, either before the immersion or afier,

(upon the imposition of hands,) or perhaps both before

and after.

Our next author is Origen, (about A. D. 240.) not that

he directly says any thing of the descent of the Spirit in

Baptism, or of any prayer made use of for that purpose :

but he occasionally drops some things which may give

light to the present question. His notion was, that the

Holy Spirit, whose office it is to sanctify, operates not at

all upon inanimate things, nor upon persons of obdurate

wickedness, but upon those only who are capable of re

ceiving his sanctifying influences". Now from his saying

that the Holy Spirit operates not on things inanimate, it

must follow, that he thought not at that time of any de

scent of the Holy Ghost upon the waters of Baptism, but

upon the persons only, those that were worthy. Theophi-

lus, Bishop of Alexandria, in the decline of the fourth

century, charged his doctrine with that consequence, and

thereupon condemned it, as overturning the consecration

of the waters of Baptism, supposed to be made by the

coming of the Holy Ghost upon them x. But it is certain

• Dehinc manus imponitur, per benedictionem advocans et invitans Spiri

tuat Sanctum, cap. viii. p. 226, 227.

' It might be, that upon a benediction formed in general terms, Christians

might expect the illapse of the Spirit : but it appears more natural to think,

from what Tertullian here says, that they directly and formally prayed for it.

» Vid. Origen. Ti{i p. 62. edit. Bened. Conf. Huetii Origeniana,

p. 46. Albertin. lib. ii. p. 357.

* Dicit (Origenes) Spiritum Sanctum non operari in ea quae inanima sunt,

uec ad irrationabilia pervenire : quod adserens, non recogitat aquas in Bap-

tismate mysticas adventu Sancti Spiritus consecrari. Theoph. Alex. Lib.

Paschal. i. p. 698. apud Hieronym. Opp. torn, iv, edit. Bened.
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that Origen did admit of a consecration of the water y,

though he might not perhaps explain it in the manner

which Theophilus most approved of, 150 years after : and

it is his constant doctrine, that the Baptism of the Spirit

goes along with the outward washing, wherever there is

no obstacle on the part of the recipient z» Nay, he scru

pled not to admit, that the Spirit of God now moves upon

the face of the waters3- of Baptism, alluding to Gen. i. i.

so that Origen could not be much out of the way upon

this article : but this we may collect from him, that, pro

perly speaking, the work of the Spirit in Baptism was

upon the persons, when fitly qualified, rather than upon

the outward element ; and that the Spirit's coming upon

the water, and other the like phrases, ought not to be too

rigorously interpreted, but should be understood with due

grains of allowance.

A late learned writer, apologizing for Origen, takes no

tice, that Chrysostom was very positive for the illapse of

the Spirit on the outward symbols ; a plain sign that he

did not think Origen to be guilty of the error charged

upon him b. I rather think, that Chrysostom understood

the popular way of expressing the illapse of the Spirit, in

the same qualified sense that Origen before did ; and that

was one reason why he would not come into the warm

measures of TheophiluSj Epiphanius, and other Eustathi-

ans c of that time, about the year 400. And whereas it

y Vi<i. Origen. in Johann. p. 124. edit. Huet. And compare what he says

Of the eucharistical consecration, (in Matt. p. 254.) where the reason is the

same. See also Albertinus, p. 358.

« Vid. Origen. in Matt. p. 391, 416. in Johann. p. 124, 125.

a Kai TxXiyyutBixs ififia£ifii*ov Xwrgov fiirx ami«xivUffius yirofluro* mvfMCTos,

rou xai vvv iioiQigofiivouv iTuo'b Tipi ©toy Iffriv, lffdva/ rou viaros, oh Taffi fiirx

ro iio°ug Iyyaifunv, Ibid. p. 125.

Note, that the Latin version has obscured the sense of the passage, not ob

serving, perhaps, the allusion to Genesis.

b Johnson, Unbloody Sacrifice, part i. p. 181 . alias 186.

« A short account of the odium raised against Origen may be seen in my

Second Defence, vol. iii. p. 324, &c. and a larger in Huetius Origeniana.
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is suggested by the same learned writer1*, that a solemn

consecration of things inanimate to holy uses, wiihout sup

posing a formal illapse of the Spirit upon them, is a de

grading account of a venerable mystery, and leaves no

difference between the consecration of a church and the

consecration of baptismal water, &c. I must take leave

to reply, that the conclusion is not just : for in things so

consecrated to holy uses, there will always be as much dif

ference as there is between more and less sacred, accord

ing as the ends and uses are higher or lower, holier or less

holy. The higher and holier the use is to which any thing

is consecrated by proper ministers, so much the more wor

thy it is, and so much the nearer and more important re

laiion it bears to God and religion ; demanding thereupon

so much the greater reverence and more awful regard.

St. Cyprian (A. D. 255.) speaks of a sacerdotal cleans

ing and sanctification of the baptismal water ; which he

supposes to be wrought by the Holy Spirit e, and very fre

quently makes mention of it, up and down in his works.

But he says nothing from whence one may certainly col

lect whether any formal prayer for the descent was then

in use ; neither does he explain in what sense the Holy

Ghost was understood to sanctify the baptismal waters.

Only, as he intimates over and over, that the end and use

of sanctifying the water, was to convey spiritual graces

to the persons coming to be baptized in it ; and as it is

certain that those spiritual graces could not reside in or

upon the outward element, it is more than probable that

he supposed the Spirit to rest where those spiritual effects

rested, that is, upon the persons only : and then the sancti

fying of the waters can mean no more than the consecrat

ing them to the uses of personal sanctification. The Spirit

made use of them as a symbol, for conveying his graces ;

d Johnson, ibid. p. 182. alias 185.

• Oportet ergo mundari et sanctificari aquam prins a sacerdotc, ut possitBaptismo suo peccata hominis qui baptizatur abluere. Qnomodo autem

mundare et mnctificare aquam potest, qni ipse immundus est, et apud quem

Spiritui Saiutus uon est? Cyprian. Episi. Ixx. p. 190.
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and in that use consisted their relative holiness : but the

Spirit dwells not properly upon them, but upon the per

sons baptized.

When we come down to the fourth century, there we

find plainer evidences of formal prayers offered for the de

scent of the Holy Ghost upon the waters of Baptism. Cy

ril of Jerusalem, (who wrote A. D. 348.) speaks to his

catechumens thus f : " The Holy Ghost is coming to seal

" your souls : look not upon the laver as common wa-" ter, but to the spiritual grace bestowed along with it." This common water, upon receiving the invocation" of the Holy Spirit, and of Christ, and of the Father, ac-

" quires a virtue of sanctification." It may be doubted

whether Cyril here refers to the prayer of Consecration or

to the form of Baptism : but it appears most probable,

that he refers to the Consecration ; as the Benedictine edi- xtor has endeavoured to prove at large, in his notes upon

the place. What I have further to observe upon it is,

that Cyril speaks of the water as receiving a sanctifying

virtue. And what does he mean by it? He means what

he had just before said, that the outward washing and the

inward graces go together, and are both conferred at once

upon the worthy receiver in the self-same act. The visible

sign is connected, in certain effect, with the invisible grace ;

and both are applied, at the same instant, to the same

man, jointly concurring to the same end and uses. This

is the foundation of the common way of speaking, as if

the Spirit and the water were physically united with each

other ; which is not strictly true'in notion, but amounts to

the same in moral effect.

Optatus, an African Bishop, (A. D. 368.) alluding to the

name i^So?, (a technical name of our Lord,) says ; " This

" fish (meaning Christ) is brought down upon the waters

f MsXXfi to •mufix to ayiov ffQuiyi^W Vfiuv txs -^u%as. fin us viari Xitu

Tguri%i ru XovrgSt i\XXi\ rn fiira rou vixros S*Sty*tvtt TviVtuxrixy %d(iiri tj

Xcrov ilo*ug TnifAxros xyiouv xx) Xgiffrou, xxi Tx■rgos Tnv WixXww Xa/5ov o*vvxfjtiv.

ayiornros iTixrtirou. Cyrill. Hierosol. Catech. Hi. sect. 3. p. 40, 41.

• Vid. Vosaius Harmon. Evangel. lib. iii. cap. 4. p. 233. Opp. torn. vi.
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"of the font, in Baptism, by invocation h." I presume

ihis refers to the Consecration prayer1: and so it imporis

an expectance of, or peiition for the divine presence of

Christ, to sanctify the person baptized in the use of the

appointed service.

St. Basil, of the same age, (A. D. 374.) speaks of the

conjunction of water and the Spirit in Baptism ; first ob

serving, (in order to obviate mistakes or invidious con

siructions,) that the Church did not mean to prefer water

before all other creatures; much less to give it a share in

the honours due to the Father and the Son k : but he takes

notice, that the water serves to make out the symbol of a

death unto sin, and the Spirit is the pledge or earnest of

life 1 : therefore water and the Spirit go together in that

Sacrament. Then he adds, that as to the grace supposed

io be in the water, it belongs not properly to the water,

but is entirely owing to the presence of the Spirit m. Pre

sence how, and where ? To the water, or to the persons ?

His next immediate words will decide the question ; for

he adds, in the language of St. Peter, that " Baptism is

" not the putting away the filth of the flesh, but the sti-

" pulation of a good conscience towards God n." The Spi

rit therefore, in his account, must rest upon the persons,

to answer the end. He proceeds, soon after, to observe

how much the Baptism of the Spirit is preferable to bap

tizing merely with water; and he takes notice, that there

is a Baptism, as valuable as any, wherein no water at all

is needful, namely, Baptism in one's own blood, as a mar-

h Hie est piscis qui in Baptismate, per invocationem, fontalibus undis

inseritnr, &c. Opiat. lib. iii. p. 61.

1 See Bingham, Christian Antiq. b. xi. c. 10. sect. i. p. 333. conf. 340.

k Kxt us vhug fixTri^ofi$Sui kui oubnTotJ To y'S«f Ti■ws oftou rns xrifftois Tgori-

fiwofiivt ii xai xiirS rns Txrgos xai vlou rifins fiirxSaffofitv. Basil. de Spir. Sand.

cap. xv. p. 28. torn. iii. edit. Bened.

i Basil. ibid. p. 29.

■ "fiffri u rio 'urriv iv ry \io*anri %*Zis, "ux '* $lifft*'s 'tffr' ^Sar*f, xXX

i* t«s iou woufiaros Trugouffias. oit y&l t) Qawrifffix pvrou ffxgxos tcroSnri£7

xXXx oumtnoio>s xyaSwf Wigarnfix us ©iov. Basil, ibid. p. 29.

» 1 Pet. iii. 21.
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tyr for the name of Christ. Then he closes up the arti-^cle he was upon in these words : " Not that I say this,

" in order to disparage water-baptism, but to baffle the

" reasonings of those who rise up against the Spirit, and

" who would blend things together which are not blended,

" and compare things together which admit not of com-

" parison 0."

I have laid these things together, as explanatory of

what the ancient Fathers meant by joining the Spirit with

the outward elements in the Sacraments, (for the reason

is the same in both,) and as serving to clear up some

of their other more dubious or less guarded expressions.

Here, when an objection was raised by adversaries P,

grounded on nothing but words and names, this good

Father then rejected with abhorrence any such mixture

of the Spirit and the water, as the Catholics were mali

ciously charged with : and he declared they were a^mTa,

not mixed with each other. At the same time, he insi

nuated the true meaning of all to be, that the Spirit and

the water so far went together % as to be applied at once

to the same man, in the same service ; but that the Spirit

properly rested upon the person baptized, and not upon

the outward element. Had the Romanists been as careful

to distinguish in the matter of the Eucharist, as Basil

here was with respect to Baptism, they would have seen

no more reason for adoration of the Host, than Basil could

o Kai ouk aSiroir Ti tv ru iio*ari @idTrifffixi ravra Xiyu' aXXx roiif >jiyiorfiovf

xxSouguv tSv iTxitsofiiv&iv xara tou Tvivfiaros, xai fiiyvvvrui Tx apixta, xai ortipti-

xaZflvruv to. affvvtixaffta. Basil. p. 30.

P As the Catholics had argued justly for the divinity of the Holy Ghost,

from our being baptized into the Spirit, and sanctified by the Spirit, the Ma

cedonians, on the other hand, frowardly retorted, that we are baptized also

sii in, or into wafer, and sanctified by water ; and therefore waterwould be divine, by that argument, as much as the Spirit. It was in reply to

such impertineut cavils, that Basil took occasion to explain what concerned

the water and what the Spirit in that Sacrament.

1 This is clearly expressed by Nazianzen of the same time.

Aittn xai r1 xaSagffis, if uo*utos rs Qnfii, xai TvtvfiiatoSt rod tuiv duMntWf *ri xou

Iiifumxoii XafiGxvofiivov, Tou Tt aoufLarus xai aBiuffawf ovvrp%ovros. Dfazianz.

Orat. xl. in Baptism, p. 64 1 . Conf. Greg. Nyss. torn. ii. p. 80 1 . de Bapt. Christi.
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find for adoration of water. He rejected the latter with

the utmost disdain ; and so should they likewise have re

jected the former. But I proceed.

In the same treatise, the same excellent writer speaks

of the consecration, or benediction, that passes upon the

waters of Baptism, analogous to that of the Eucharist,

which he had spoken of a little before. " We also bless,"

says he, " the water of Baptism, and the oil of Chrism,

"and the person likewise whom we baptize'." But yet

he understood the difference (as may appear from what

hath been before said) between the relative holiness there

upon accruing to the water, or the oil, and the grace of

the Spirit accruing to the person baptized. Having dwelt

thus largely upon Basil, who may serve as a key to all

ihe rest, I shall but touch upon others who came after,

contenting myself with a bare recital of their testimonies,

as needing no farther comment.

Gregory Nyssen, of the same time, (Basil's younger

brother,) speaking of Baptism, says ; " It is not the water

" that confers this benefit, (for then would it be superior

" to the whole creation,) but it is the appointment of

" God, and the supervening of the Spirit, mystically ad-

" vancing to our rescue : however, the water serves to

" signify the cleansings." A little after he observes, that

the Spirit invisible being called by faith, comes in a man

ner ineffable, and blesses both the person and the water :

and the water so blessed purifies and illuminates the man':

r EvXoyoufii* xai ro ri uo'uo rou frx-zrizuu-t- , xxi ro iXouov rns %tiffuoS, xou

rooo-iri xurov rov fiaTri£ofi.viov. Basil, de Sp. Sand. cap. 27. p. 55.

Cum veteres uiunt sanguinem Christi et Spiritum Sanctum se aqiue mis-

cere, populare est loqucudi genus ; quod ita capere oportet quasi dicerent,

qnando aqua abluimur foris, oculis fidei intuendum esse sanguinem et spi-ritum Christi, quia haec cum aqua concurrunt, haud secus, ae si miscerentur

cum aqua. Voss. de Bupt. Disp. v. p. 274. Conf. de Sacram. Vi et Efficacia,

p. 252, 253. torn. vi.

5 Txvrnv Si rnv ivioyio-ixv oi ro viug %aoi^irai, iiv yi\o x* Turns rno xno'wS vif,n-

Xiriper xXXx Qiov Tooffrxypioo, xou r) rov Tviufixros WiQolrnffis, fivffrixots ip%ofii*n

Toes ritv jf^uWfav iXouSioluv. vlouo Si iiTnPiru Toos Mn£tii rns xxSioffius. Greg.

Nyss. in Baptism. Christi, p. 801.

' ■ttnvfM ri iQavif, Tiffru xxXoifiiiov, ifpnruf TaoxynofMm iiXoyu ro
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but if the man is not bettered, the water is mere water

to him, destitute of the Spirit u.

St. Ambrose (or whoever is the author) speaks of the

descent of the Holy Ghost in Baptism x : and also of the

presence of Christ, upon the sacerdotal invocationY. But

it is remarkable, how in one place he distinguishes the

descent of the Spirit upon the water from the descent

upon the persons, and, as it were, corrects an inaccurate

expression by one more proper z, intimating what the vul

gar way of speaking really and strictly meant. In an

other treatise, he mentions the descent of the Holy Ghost

in Baptism, after the sacerdotal invocation a: from whence

it is manifest that some prayer was then used to be offered

up for that purpose, imploring such descent. The book

De Sacramentis is not justly ascribed to St. Ambrose :

some think it may have been compiled not long after

him, by some of his chief admirers b, others set it later.

I shall only take notice of a custom then prevailing, of

praying for the presence of the Son and Holy Ghost, in their

Baptismal Offices ; or sometimes of the whole Trinity c.

fiAVTi£ofiivov, xou ro ySft»f to /Saflrn^ot, p. 801. vo*ug ivXoyoufiuov xo&aigu xai

Qu■ri£u T6v oi&iwrov, p. 803.

u ET) rovruv ro y'Suf, ulug iffrh, o&afiiou tni iugsxs rov xyiou TtivftiaTos im-

favuVvf, &C. p. 540.

* Illis angelus descendebat : tibi Spiritus Sanctus : illis creatura nioveba-

tur, tibi Christus operatur, ipse Dominus creaturae. Ambros. de Myster.

cap. iv. p. 330. edit. Bened. In huoc fontem vis divina descendit. p. 331.

conf. 342.

y Crede ergo adesse Dominum Jesum, invocatum precibus sacerdotnm.

p. 332.
z Non utique dubitandum est, quod (Spiritus) superveniens in fontem, vel

super eos qui Baptismuin consequuntur, veritatem regenerationis operetur.

Ambros. ibid. cap. ix. p. 342.

■ Quid in hoc typo angelus, nisi descensionem Sancti Spiritus nunciabat,

quae nostria futura temporibus, aquas sacerdotalibus invocata precibus con-

secraret ? Ambros. de Sp. Sanct. lib. i. cap. 7. p. 618.

k See the Editor's preface to that work. Oudin brings it down to the eighth

century, about 780. Sec Oudin, torn. i. p. 1858. Some attribute it to Maximus

Taurinensis of the fifth. Vid. Fabricius, Bibl. Med. et Infim. Latin, lib. xii.

p. 191.
t Ubi primum ingreditur sacerdos, exorcismum facit secundum creaturaw
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I shall descend no lower in this account, (since enough

has been said,) except it be to present the reader with

two or three forms of the invocation made in Baptism,

beseeching God to send the Holy Spirit to sanctify the

baptismal waters, or the persons to be baptized. We have

not many of those forms remaining, in comparison of

what we have with respect to the other Sacrament, less

care having been taken to preserve or to collect them :

but we have enough for our purpose. One of them occurs

in the Constitutions ; the oldest perhaps that is extant,

though of uncertain date. It runs thus : " Look down

" from heaven, and sanctify this water : give it grace and

." power, that he who is baptized therein, according to

" the command of thy Christ, may be crucified with him,

" and die with him, and be buried with him, and rise

" again with him to that adoption which comes by him ;

" that dying unto sin, he may live unto righteousness

Here indeed no express mention is made of the Holy

Ghost the Sanctifier : but it is implied in the word sanc

tify, and grace, and power, or virtue. The blessing, we

may note, is craved upon the water : but as no grace can

properly rest there as in its subject, it is plain what all

means, viz. that the persons should receive the grace of

aquae ; invocatione postca et precem defert, ut sanetificetur fons, et adsit proe-

stntm Trinitatis sterns. Pseud.-Ambros. de Sacram. lib. i. cap. v. p. 353.

Venit sacerdos, precem dicit ad fontcm, invocat Palris nomen, prseseutiam

Filii, et Spiritus Sancti. Lib. ii. cap. 5. p. 357, 358.

The reader may see more authorities of like kind in Albertin. p. 465.

J Kjiriii 1% oiigavoVf xxi ayixffov to 'vhut) touto' ios Ss %iigti xai Syvapiv, Sffri rov

(&xiffri^ofiifov, wit ivroXnv tou Xgiffrou ffou, aiity ffuo-rxvguSmai, &c. Constitut.

Apost. lib. vii. cap. 43. p. 384.

N. B. As to the age of the Constitutions, Mr. Dodwell observes, that there

is no evidence for them, (as we now have them in eight books,) elder than

the time of Dionysius Exiguus, who was of the sixth century. See Dodwell

of Incensing, p. 164. Ittigius and Buddseus give the like judgment. Others

name the fifth century.

Praferenda mihi reliquis videtur sententia Thomae Ittigii, quarto omnino

saeculo Constitutiones quasdam Apostolicas innotuisse, quae postea circa sextum

saculum ab homine quodam Ariano corrupts; fuerint et interpolatas. Budd.

Isagog. p. 747. Conf. Turner, ch. xxiii. p. 237, &c. Fabric. Bibl. Grsec.

torn. v. p. 33. torn. xi. p. 7—10.VOL. VII. U
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the Holy Ghost in the use of that water according to

divine appointment; or that the outward washing and the

inward graces go together e. So, in common or custom

ary speech, when any one prays that God may bless the

means made use of for any person's recovery, nobody un

derstands more in it, than that God may bless the per

sons in the use of those means, and crown them with the

success desired. We have another the like form in Pope

Gregory's Sacramentarium : which however in its present

siate is not altogether so old as that Pope ; for the Sa-

cramentary is not without interpolations f. The form runs

thus : " Let the virtue of thy Spirit descend, O Lord, up-

" on the plenitude of this font, and impregnate all the

" substance of this water with a regenerating efficacy :

" here may the spois of all sins be washed off ; here may

" that nature, formed after thy image, and now restored

" to its original purity, be cleansed from all its former

" stains ; ihat every one coming to this Sacrament of

" regeneration, may be born again to a new infancy of

" true innocence s." Here we may observe, that the pe

tition is put up for the descent of the Holy Spirit upon

the waters, as usual, for the benefit of the persons, that

they may therein receive remission of sins, and all other

spiritual graces, for restoring original righteousness lost

by the fall of Adam, and for supporting and sustaining

the Christian life.

The Gothic Missal published by Mabillonh, bearing

• Accordingly, the person baptized is directed, immediately after to pray

for the descent of the Holy Ghost upon him. Aos fi*i Tnvfiiarof kytim

friQotrnoiv zr^os xrrjffiv xa) TXngmpisiaM rns aXi&iuti, Six Tou Xgiffrou wou. Ibid.

cap. xlv. p. 385.

f Of the age of the Gregorian Sacramentary, see Dodwell of Incense,

p. 218, &c.

• Descendat Domine, in hanc plenitudinem fontis, virtus Spiritus tui ;

totamque hujus aquae substantiam regenerandi ftecundet cffectu. Hie omnium

peccatorum maculae deleantur, hie natura ad imaginem Dei condita, et ad

honorem sui reformata principis, vctustatis cunctis squaloribus emundetur,

omnis homo hoc Sacramentum regencrationis ingressus, in verae iunocentia:

noram in&ntiam reuascatur. Gregor. Mag. Lib. Sacrum, p. 73. ed. Bened.

• Mabillon dc Liturgia Gallicaua, p. 188, &c.
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date as high as the eighth century', will famish us with

another form ; wherein the descent of the Holy Spirit is

directly prayed for, to sanctify the baptismal waters, in

order to derive pardon and grace upon the persons brought

to the font k. I shall take notice of but one more, which

occurs in the Gallican Sacramentary, of the latter end of

the eighth century, or thereabout '. There also prayer is

directly and in terms made, that God would send his Holy

Spirit upon the water, in order to the purifying and rege

nerating the persons coming to Baptism m.

I hope my readers will not think much of the excur

sion which I have here made into the Sacrament of Bap

iism, with a view to illustrate what belongs to our present

subject of the Eucharist. For indeed I know of no surer

or shorter way of coming at a just and clear apprehension

of what concerns one, than by comparing together and

duly weighing the circumstances of both. They are both

of them equally Sacraments of the Christian Church, and

have the like promise of the Holy Spirit, founded in the

same merits of Christ's obedience and sufferings : there

is the same reason for a consecration of the outward sym

bols in both, the same ground for expecting ihe presence

of the Spirit ; the same warrant for asking it ; the same

rule to go by, in the doing it ; and the like primitive prac

tice to countenance it. If we proceed upon favourable

presumption, that what obtained universally, without order

■ See Mabillon. Praef. sect. ix. And compare Dodwell of Incense, p. 190.

k Benedic Domine Deus noster hanc creaturam aqua, et descendat super

earn virtus tua : desuper infunde Spiritum tuum, sanctum Paraclitum, an-

gelum veritatis. Sanctifica Domine hujns laticis undas, sicut sanctificasti

fluenta Jordanis, ut qui in hunc fontem descenderint, in nomine Patris, et

Filii, et Spiritus Sancti, et peccatorum veniam, et Sancti Spiritus infusio-

nem consequi mereantur. Missal. Goth. p. 248.

1 See Mabillon. Muse. Italic, torn. i. in Praefat. ad Sacram. G. p. 275.

Dodwell of Incense, p. 203, &c.

u Te Deum Patremomnipotentem deprecamur, ut hie Spiritum Sanctum in'

aquam hanc supermittere digneris, ut quoscunque baptizaverimus in nomine,

&c. purificans et regenerans accipias eos in uumero sanctorum tuorum, et

consommes in Spiritu tuo sancto in vitam asternam, in ssecula saeculorum.

Sacrament. Gallican. p. 124.

u a
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of councils, in the third or fourth century, (and of which

there is no memorandum left when it began,) must be

taken for apostolical, then the practice as to either Sacra

ment will bear the same date : but if we choose rather,

apart from all conjectures, to set the practice in each no

higher than we have certain evidences of it, from monu

ments now extant, then we must date the practice with

respect to Baptism no higher than the third, or however

second century, when Tertullian flourished ; and with re

spect to the Eucharist, no higher perhaps than thefourth,

as we shall see presently n.

I am aware, that several very worthy and learned men

(and among the rest Dr. Grabe) have thought of an earlier

date than I have just now mentioned ; and by their united

labours and searches into that question, have enabled those

that come after them to see the more clearly into it.

Two very learned writers, (not to mention more now,)

Mr. Pfaffius abroad, and Mr. Johnson at home, have par

ticularly traced that matter with all the diligence imagi

nable, and have both of them endeavoured to carry it up

as high as there was any colour for carrying it. One of

them appeals even to Ignatius, as a voucher for the prac

tice0, because he makes mention of some heretics who

" abstained from the Eucharist and prayer, as not acknow-

" ledging the Eucharist to be the flesh of Christ Jesus P."

But I cannot see how, by any ever so distant consequence,

we can thence fairly conclude, that it was the practice of

that time to pray for the descent of the Holy Ghost in

the Eucharist: for if the words of the institution were

but used in the prayer of Consecration, in those days, that

alone is sufficient to account for all that Ignatius says

there, or any where else.

■ The testimonies of such invocation in the Eucharist are collected by

Pfaffius, p. 374, &c. Bingham, xv. 3, 11. Collier, Reasons, &c. p. 21, &c.

Deylingius, Observ. Miscell. p. 196, &c. 344, &c.

• Johnson's Unbloody Sacrifice, part i. p. 241. alias 245. part ii. p. 180.

Compare Collier, Reasons, &c. p. 22. Defence, p. 101, &c. Vindication,

p. 109, &c. 128, &c.

t Ignut. Ep. ad Smyrn. cap. vii. p. 4.
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Mr. Pfaffius, more plausibly, endeavours to run up the

practice as high as Irenaeus of the second century. And,

indeed, could he have sufficiently warranted the genuine

ness of those fragments which he has obliged the learned

world with, under the name of Irenaeus, there could have

been no room left for farther dispute on that head 'i. But

he has not done it ; neither is it, I believe, possible to be

doner. As to his argument drawn from the use of the

word sxx\r,<ri;, or lir/x^rjo-if, invocation of God, in Irenaeus's

certainly genuine works s, it is too precarious a topic to

build a thing of this moment upon; because there may

be an invocation of God in prayer, without any praying

for the descent of the Holy Spirit ; and £iri'xA>jo-tj is nothing

but a common name for any kind of invocation in prayer ;

as when the three Persons are named or invoked in the

form of Baptism, (for so Origen uses it or are other

wise named in the Eucharist ; as they certainly were by

Justin Martyr's account". No proof therefore hath been

yet given of the practice of praying for the descent of the

Holy Ghost, in the eucharistical service, so early as Ire

naeus's days.

Mr. Pfaffius endeavours nextw to make it at least as

ancient as the third century ; because the Dialogue against

the Marcionites, commonly ascribed to Origen, or else to

Maximus of the same age, makes mention of the Holy

Spirit's coming upon the Eucharistx. But besides that there

is no mention of any prayer for such descent, (so that the

evidence here comes not up to the point in question,) I

say, besides that, the author of that Dialogue, most cer-

tianly, was neither Origen, nor Maximus, nor any of that

1 Vid. Fragmenta Irensei ap. Pfaff. p. 27. conf. p. 94, &c.

* Vid. Scipio Maffeius in Notis ad Cassiodori Complex, p. 240, 24 1 .

* Iren. p. 60, 251. edit. Bened. conf. Pfaffius, p. 96, &c.

1 Origen. in Johann. p. 124. et apud Basil. de Spir. Sanct. cap. 29.

" Justin. Martyr. Apol. i. p. 96. conf. Cyrill. Hieros. Mystag. i. sect. vii.

p. 308.

» Pfaffius in Praefat.

* To uyioi Xvidfix iTi rns vJ%*Vffr'm5 (g%irai* Adamantius Dialog, sect. ii.

p. 826. edit. Bened.

o 3
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age, but probably another Adamantius, who lived in the

fourth century, in the time of Constantine ; as the learned

editor in his new edition of Origen has observed at large y.

At last then, we must be content to come down as low

as the fourth century, and indeed towards the middle of

it, (when the elder Cyril wrote,) for clear and undoubted

evidence of the practice of praying for the illapse of the

Spirit upon the symbols in the holy Communion. No

doubt but it was used in the Church of Jerusalem before,

for Cyril did not invent it, nor first use it : but how long

before, is the question; which, for want of higher records,

we cannot now certainly determine. Cyril intimates part

of the veryform of the invocation then in use ; and it may

be worth the setting down here, for the reader's perusal.

" We beseech the all-merciful God to send the Holy

" Ghost upon the elements, that he may make the bread

" Christ's body, and the wine Christ's blood. For what-

" soever the Holy Ghost once touches, that most certain-

" ly must be sanctified and changed2." That is, as to its

uses or offices. Some time after, the Priest says ; " Holy

" are the elements which lie before us, having received

" the illapse of the Holy Spirit •• holy also are ye, being

" now endowed with the Holy Spirit a." This was said

before the receiving ; which I note, for the sake of some

inferences to be made from it : i . That the elements are

not here made the conduit of the Holy Spirit, (for the

Spirit is supposed to be received by the communicants

before them and without them,) but the service of the

Eucharist is the conduit rather, if either of them properly

be so. a. That the meaning of the prayer for the illapse

y Delarue in Admonitione previa, p. 800, &c.

z TtuMinaXivftvr rov QiXd&turov 0iov, ro xyiov mwfia aTomTXou itr■ roo

VH*iJ|MNia 7m Titfa* rov fiXi agrov ffufiu Xgiffrov, riv ii iivov oufia Xqujt*S' Tdv-

ruf yag ou ia\v iQx-^airo to ayuv Tvidfiav touto nylxffrxi xai fiirxZiGXnrxi. Cy-

rill. Mystag. v. cap. 7. p. 327. Conf. Albertin. 320.

* Aym ra zrgoxilpttvix, WiQottnffiv ii\oifiiva Siylou Tnvfiaros' ayiti xou vfitiS

TvtvfiuTos xy'iiu xxrxfyuS'tvris. Tx aym o$v tots ayluS xatxXXnXx. Ibid. C. xix.

p. 331.
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of the Spirit, is to invite the Spirit to come down upon

the communicants immediately, or principally, to make

them holy in a sense proper to them, as well as to make

the elements holy in a sense proper to things inanimate :

therefore Cyril adds, " holy things then are meet for holy

" men." Hence also came that ancient eucharistical

form of sancta Sanctis, holy things for holy menh, made

use of previously to the reception of the sacred symbols.

3. Though the elements are sanctified by the Holy Ghost,

and thereupon become relatively holy, as being now sa

cred symbols and representatives of our Lord's body and

blood, yet they are not beneficial to unholy persons, but

hurtful, and therefore are not to them the body and blood

of Christ in real grace, virtue, energy, or effect. 4. Since

the persons are supposed to become holy by the presence

of the Holy Spirit, previously to receiving, in order to

reap benefit from it, it is plain that, as to the request for

making the elements Christ's body and blood, the meaning

only is, that they may be so made, not in themselves, but

to the communicants c, considered as holy : for, were the

•* A full account of it may be seen in Menardus's Notes upon the Grego

rian Sacramentary, p. 566. Touttee's Notes on Cyril, p. 331. And Bing

ham's Eccles. Autiq. book xv. ch. 3. sect. 31. p. 709.

c So in the Canon of the Mass, and in our Communion Service of King

Edward's Prayer-Book of the first edition, the words run, " That they may

" become to Us the body and blood of Christ." Of which Mr. Thorndikc

very judiciously comments, as here follows :

" These words to us, make an abatement in the proper signification of the

" body and blood. For the elements may be said to become the body and

" blood of Christ without addition, in the same true sense in which they are

;• so called in the Scriptures : but when they are said to become the body and

" blood of Christ to them that communicate, that true sense is so well sig-

" nified and expressed, that the words cannot well be understood otherwise

" than to import, not the corporal substance, but the spiritual use of them."

Thorndike, Relig. Assemb. p. 369.

" In the book of the holy Communion we do not pray absolutely, that the

" bread and wine may be made the body and blood of Christ, but that unio

" us, in that holy mystery, they may be so : that is to say, that we may so

" worthily receive the same, that we may be partakers of Christ's body and

" blood, and that therewith in spirit and in truth we may be spiritually nou-

" rished." Archbishop Cranmer against Gardiner, p. 79. edit. 1580.

v 4
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elements absolutely Christ's body and blood, they would

be so both to the holy and unholy, which they are not.

Indeed both good and bad do receive the consecrated

signs} but those only who are worthy do receive the

things signified.

The next oldestform, we meet with, after Cyril's, may be

that of the Constitutions, falsely called Apostolical: " We

" beseech thee, O God, thou that art above the need of

" any thing, to look graciously down upon these gifts

" here lying before thee, and to accept them favourably

" for the honour of thy Christ, and to send thy Holy Spi-

" rii tipon this sacrifice, the witness of the sufferings of

" the Lord Jesus ; that he may make this bread become

" the body of thy Christ, and this cup become the blood

** of thy Christ ; that they who partake thereof may be

" confirmed in godliness, may obtain remission of sins, may

" be delivered from the devil and his impostures, may

" be filled with the Holy Ghost, &cd." I need not go on

to later forms of like kind, many of which are to be met

with in the large Collections of Liturgies, published by

Fabricius, Goar, Renaudot, Mabillon, and others. The

English reader may find a competent number of the same

in a Collection translated by several hands, and published

by the Reverend Dr. Brett, with several very learned and

curious Dissertations upon, them, worth the considering6.

All I need do here is to make some general remarks,

proper to give light to the true and full meaning of those

liturgic forms, with respect to the descent or illapse of the

Spirit, either upon the communicants or upon the symbols.I. It is observable, that the naked symbols, before the

Spirit is supposed to approach, or to make them Christ's

d 'Agui^tv ffi VTus svfiivas iTiGXtyys Wi zrgoxufitvti, Sifx txvtx Ivuriov ffou,

rv i xMrSrikf 0sm, xai ouMxfWyi Ir ooutoTs us tifihr tou Xoiffroy oou, xou xatxT'ifi-

$9iS to xyiiv ffou TvivfAX iTi rnv dttfMl t0tuth*, Tov fixgrvgx tuv zrt&UfMitUi tou

xvgiou 'lnffou, oTus ocToQmn tov agrov toutov ffufiit tou Xgiffrou ffou, xxi to Tonjfiw

toVto CCifiCi toV XgtfftoV ffoV, Iix o1 fJLitXXxiovtIS oCVtoV fiiGxiUSUffi oTgof iVffiSttxv^

XQiffiMS CCfioCgt9tfi01tUv tV%Uffi , toV AiCC$oZ.oV kCti trIS WXxvi!J oCVtoV pVffSufft, ITtiV-

fixros xyiou rX9iguSZio-iv. x. t. X. Const. Apost. lib. viii. cap. 12. p. 407.

' Brett's Collection of the principal Liturgies, printed A.D. 1720,
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body and blood, are offered up as gifts, and called a sacri

fice. I inquire not now in what sense, designing a distinct

chapter for that purpose below : but such is the common

form and tenor of most of the other Liturgies, Greek ones

especially; St. JamesV, St. Mark's*, St. Basil's11, and St.

Gregory's', as they are called.

a. Next it is observable, from the old Liturgies, that

after the oblation and sacrifice, and after the illapse of

the Spirit upon the symbols, to make them authentic and

effective representatives of our Lord's body and blood, an

other very solemn prayer was wont to be put up, pleading

to God the merits of Christ's passion, and beseeching him,

for the sake thereof, to be propitious towards the commu

nicants in particular, and towards the Church in general.

Cyril represents that part of the service thus : " After the

" finishing the spiritual sacrifice, the unbloody service ;

" over that sacrifice of propitiation, we beseech God in" behalf of the common peace of the churches we" offer Christ slain for our sins, entreating the all-merciful

" God to be propitious to ourselves and others k." There

is such another form of prayer in the Constitutions 1 : it

follows the oblation, and may itself be called, and often

has been called, another oblation. But the proper name

for it is commemoration of the passion, now made before

God, pleading the merit of the same, in order to obtain

the fruits and benefits of it. This part of the service was

very ancient, and most undoubtedly did obtain, in some

shape or other, even from the beginning ; pursuant to our

Lord's command, to make commemoration of him, and to

' Jacobi Liturg. apud Fabric, p. 66, 68, "0, 82, 96.

i Marci Liturg. apud Fabric, p. 275, 278, 286, 287.

* Basil. Liturg. in Renaudot. p. 57, 61, 68.

1 Gregorii Liturg. apud Renaudot. p. 90, 94, 95, 105.

k E7ro, fiitx to xTxsttffSnixt ritv XvtVfuirixm Svffiui, tnv aviUfLxxtM Xarf(;aiv,

iT) Tiis Svffitos ixs/vnf rou iKafffiiou ■stxgXxxXovfAtv rov Oiov u<Ttf k<wvjff ruv ixxXnffiuv

iionvns Xfifl-tov iffQayifftu.ivo* uTij ruv hfiirigw afixgrnfixruv vfgoffQigofii*i I\i~

Xioufitvot vTlg aiituv rt *x) nfiuv QiXxvSguTo* ©oov. Cyrill. Mystag. V. p. 327,328.

1 Constitut. Apostol. lib. viii. cap. 13. p. 408, 409.
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St. Paul's account of the Eucharist, as shewing the Lord's

death till his coming again. Such memorial of the passion

is more than once mentioned by Justin Martyr, and Ori-

gen, and Cyprian, and Eusebius, and Chrysostom, and

many more m. The meaning of the petition which went

along with it was, that our blessed Saviour, who is our

intercessor and advocate above, might vouchsafe to make

those prayers acceptable at the throne of grace, pleading

the interest of his all-prevailing sacrifice in heaven n. The

Liturgy in Ambrose has the like memorial with the for

mer, after the consecration0: and so has the Gallican

Sacramentary P. The Greek and Oriental Liturgies have

commonly the same, but not always in the same order ;

sometimes placing the memorial, or annunciation, impro

perly, before the consecration 1, and again, more properly,

after r: which is an argument of the lateness of those Li

turgies, as we now have them, and of the confused staie

wherein most of them are.

3. But the most material point of all is to fix the true

meaning of the invocation and illapse of the Spirit, into

which the Greeks commonly resolve the consecration. The

Romish Divines have frequently laid hold of what is said

concerning the illapse of the Spirit, as favourable to their

tenet of transubstantiation ; because the Holy Ghost is

said to make the bread the body, and the wine the blood

of Christ. But when it came to be observed, that the

Greeks constantly used that prayer of invocation, for the

descent of the Spirit, after the words of the institution,

(in which the Romanists fix the consecration,) a great dif

ficulty arose, how to reconcile Greeks and Latins, upon

the article of consecration : for the former placed it in the

See above, ch. i. under the name Oblation, and Memorial.

■ Offert se ipse quasi sacerdos, ut peccata nostra dimittat : hie in imagine,

ibi in veritate, ubi apud Patrem pro nobis quasi advocates intervenit. Am-

brosius de Offic. lib. i. cap. 48.

o Pseudo-Ambrosius de Sacrament, lib. iv. cap. 6.

p Sacramentat-. Gallican. p. 280.

1 Jacob. Liturg. ap. Fabric, p. 82. Basil. Liturg. p. 61, 68.

' Jacob. Liturg. p. 96.
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descent of the Holy Spirit, and the latter in ihe words of

institution. A solution at length was thought on, namely,

that the descent or illapse of the Holy Ghost, spoken of

in the Greek Liturgies, should not be understood to make

the symbols Christ's body, &c. (being made such before

in consecration, by the words, This is my body, &c.) but

to make the reception of the body and blood beneficial

and salutary to the communicants. Many of the learned

Latins, at the Council of Florence, and after, embraced

the solution with some eagerness. Bessarion also then, and

Arcudius afterwards, (two Latinized Greeks,) set them

selves to defend it, and did it with good learning and judg

ment3. It appears to be true, that they justly interpreted

the intent and meaning of that invocation, by the benefi

cial effect of the illapse of the Spirit upon the communi

cants in the use of the symbols, and not by the Spirit's

making the symbols absolutely the body and blood : and

we are so far obliged to them, for pleading unawares on

the Protestant side, and thereby giving up the most plau

sible colours which all antiquity could afford for the novel

doctrine of transubstantiation

It must however be owned, that the later and shrewder

Romanists, observing how their friends were caught in

their own snare, have been very solicitous to retract that

occasional concession, and to condemn Bessarion, Arcudi

us, and others, for giving into it. Lequien is one of those

who endeavour to recall the grant n ; and Renaudot is an

other"; and Touttee a third y. They are justly sensible,

• See particularly Arcudius de Concord. Eccles. Occident et Orient. 1. iii.

cap. 33. p. 287, &c.

' See Dr. Covel's Account of the Gr. Church, p. 54, &c.

■ Lequien in Notis ad Damascen. torn. i. p. 269.

* Quod aiunt Bessarionis et Arcudii imitatores totam orationem referri ad

fructuosam mysterii susceptionem, ferri non potest.—Unde sequeretur nul

lum esse transmutationem erga indigue communicantes, qua? germanissima

est Protestantium doctrina. Si ha?c ad solam fructuosam communionem

referantur, nulla magis commoda Protestantium causae interpretatio excogi-

tari poterat. Renaudot. Liturg. Orient, torn. ii. p. 93.

t Verba hsec detorquere ad effectus Eucharistiae in nobis postulandos, eccle
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how their most specious pretences from the ancients are

at once taken from them, and that the Protesiant cause

is now triumphant, in that article, even upon their own

concessions. Their perceiving it with such concern does

not at all abate the force of what Bessarion, and Arcudi-

us, and many more of their friends very learnedly and

justly pleaded for the original meaning of that fornu All

circumstances show, that the true and ancient intent of

that part of the service was not to implore any physical

change in the elements, no, nor so much as a physical con

nection of the Spirit with the elements, but a moral change

only in the elements, as to relations and uses, and a gra

cious presence of the Holy Spirit upon the communicants1.

One argument of it may be drawn from the style of

the prayer, super nos3, et super hcec dona, begging ihe

descent upon the communicants first, and then upon the

elements ; that is to say, upon the communicants in the

use of those now holy or consecrated symbols. Renaudol

would persuade us, that the super nos relates to the con-

secrators, or to the officiating clergy b. But what I have

before cited from St. Cyril, as understanding the desceni

of the Spirit to be upon the communicants in general, is a

sufficient confutation of every such surmise.

Another argument of what I am here pleading for may

be drawn from the restriction to us, inserted in that form,

in several Liturgies ; particularly in the Gregorian Sacra-

mentary c, and from thence derived to the Canon of ihe

Mass. I have shown the meaning of it before, and need

not here repeat.

But the clearest and strongest argument of all may be

siam liiculentissimo, antiquissimo, et constantissimo transubstantiationu

testimonio privare est. Touttee Cyrillian. Dissertat. Hi. p. 238.

« Vid. Fulgent, ad Monim. lib. ii. cap. 9, 10.

» See the Liturgies in Fabricius, 68, 84, 85, 98, 204, 205, 243, 298,300;

or in Renaudotius, torn. i. p. 16, 31, 46, 48, 68, 105. torn. ii. p. 118; 143,

313, 325.

b Renaudot. Liturg. Orient, torn. i. p. 340.

t Quam oblationem tu, Deus, in omnibus qusesumus benedictam fafff

digneris, ut nobis corpus et sauguis fiat, &c.
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drawn from the like form of invocation in the Baptismal

Offices ; where it is certain that it could mean only a mo

ral change of the water as to use and office, not a physical

change of its substance. Why should the illapse of the

Holy Spirit be supposed to work any greater, or any other

change in the elements of the Eucharist, than in the wa

ters of Baptism d ?

Renaudot, being aware of this difficulty, offers a kind

of salvo for it ; namely, that though the Spirit is invited

to come down upon the waters in Baptism, yet he comes

not to change the waters into Christ's body and blood, but

to give regeneration and remission to the persons. He ob

serves likewise, that when the Spirit is invoked upon the

oil, or chrism, or persons to be ordained, or whatever else

is to be consecrated, it amounts only to a petition for the

grace of the Spirit upon the parties concerned ; which is

quite another thing from changing the symbols in the

Eucharist into the body and blood e. But this appears to be

begging the question, or rather to be giving up the main

thing : for what we assert is, that the a?icients supposed

the like illapse of the Spirit, and like change wrought in

the waters of Baptism, and in the oil, and chrism, &c.

as in the elements of the Eucharist ; and therefore if in

those it amounted only to a moral or spiritual change, it

cannot, upon their principles, amount to more in this.

A Compare what Mr. Pfaffius has well urged on this head, p. 76, &c. Though

it must be said, that his own hypothesis will no more clear this article, than

the Popish one can ; for the invocation iu Baptism draws down nothing but

what is spiritual.

' Invocatur quoque ut raittat Spiritum Sanctum super aquas baptismalea,

ut in illis baptizati accipiant regenerationem, omniumque peccatorum remis-

sionem : super oleum, et chrisma, ut gratiam baptizatis novam conferant :

super ordinandos, ut accipiant sanctimoniam et potestatem ad sacra ministe-

ria sancte exercenda : super oleum infirmorum, ut ejus unctio prosit infirmis

ad salutem anims et corporis.——Verum in Eucharistia consecranda, aliud

quiddam se petere designant, nempe illapsum efficacem Spiritus Sancti iu

dona proposita, ut mutentur et transferantur in corpus et sanguinem Domi

ni : quod dc aqua, chrismate, oleoque, aliisque Sacramentis, nunquain postu-

lasse orientates rcperiuntur. Renaudot. torn. i. p. l'Ji», l'J7.
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Cyril of Jerusalem, as before quoted, plainly makes those

several cases so far parallel f ; and so does Gregory Nys-

sens after him : therefore Mr. Renaudot's concessions turn

upon himself, and recoil upon his own hypothesis. It is

not indeed said, that the Holy Ghost in Baptism converis

the water into body and blood ; neither is it said, that the

Holy Ghost in the Eucharist converts the symbols into

water of life, or into a celestial garment : each Sacrament

has its distinguishing style and title, proper to the symbols

of it, and to the resemblance intended in it. For though

they exhibit the same graces, yet they do it not under

the same types, figures, or symbols : and that is the sole

reason of the different style here and there. There is the

same change wrought in both, and by the same Divine

power, and to the same salutary purposes. There is the

same kind of prayer in both, for the same kind of illapse

or presence of the Spirit, and for the same kind of grace,

virtue, and efficacy, whether upon the symbols or recipienis.

If wefeed upon Christ in the Eucharist, we put him on in

Baptism, which comes to the same thing in the main. If

we are partakers of the spiritual lamb there, so are we

also here. If we drink his blood there, we are dipped in his

blood here, which is tantamount. Nay, we are partakers

of the body and blood in both, according to the princi

ples of the ancient writers. Testimonies to that effect

have often been collected by learned Protestants : and

therefore, for the avoiding of prolixity, I choose rather to

r Sec above, chap. vii. p. 177. Compare Bingham, book xi. ch. x. sect. 4.

« Gregor. Nysseu. de Baptismo Christi, torn. ii. p. 801, 802. edit. Paris.

1615. Dr. Covcl has observed the same at large, with respect to the later

rituals, in his Account of the Greek Church, p. 53, &c. And though he in

tended the instances there given, only to shew, that such forms implied no

physical change in the things so consecrated, yet they really prove more, viz.

that the Holy Spirit was supposed to rest upon the persons in the use of the

symbols, and not upon the symbols themselves, in strictness of speech. I m»T

note also, that in p. 56, 57, he has fully confuted the most specious pretence

which the Romanists commonly make from some corrupt copies of Basil's

Liturgy, by producing a truer reading out of a different copy, near six hun

dred years old.
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refer1", than to repeat. Such being the certain doctrine of

the ancients, it is a vain attempt, to strain any expres

sions of theirs concerning the illapse of the Spirit in the

Eucharist, beyond what they admitted in the other Sacra

ment. The substance of what they taught is the same

with respect to both, only in different phrases, as the dif

ference of the symbols required: for Baptism is not the

Eucharist, though it exhibits the same graces, and does

the same thing, and by the same powers, that the Eucha

rist does.

From the account here given, I may take notice, by

the way, of the wisdom of our first Reformers, who, while

they thought of inserting any prayer at all for the illapse

of the Spirit, resolved to do it equally and indifferently in

loth the Offices ; as well in the Office of Baptism ', as in

the Office for the Communion k : for there is, undoubted

ly, as much reason and as great authority for it with

respect to the former, as there is with respect to the lat

ter. Indeed they were both thrown out afterwards, upon

prudential considerations, and at the instance chiefly of

two learned and judicious foreigners, whom Archbishop

Cranmer called in to assist at the review of our Liturgy

in 1551 It was thought, perhaps, as there was no express

h Bishop Moreton on the Sacrament, p. 568, &c. Alhertinus, p. 223, 426.

Bingham, book xi. chap. 16. sect. 4.

• In King Edward's first Prayer-Book, A. D. 1549. " O most merciful" God our Saviour Jesu Christ upon whom being baptized in the river of" Jordan, the Holy Ghost came down in the likeness of a Ao\e, send down,

" we beseech thee, the same thy Holy Spirit, to assist us, and to be present

" at this our invocation of thy holy name. Sanctify this fountain of Bap-

" tism," &c.

k " Hear us, O merciful Father, we beseech thee, and with thy Holy Spi-

" rit and Word, vouchsafe to bless and sanctify these thy gifts, and creatures

" of bread and wine, that they may be unto us the body and blood of thy

" most dearly beloved Son Jesus Christ."

N. B. If it should be asked, how they are so unto us, if they be not first

absolutely so ? Anno. They are said to be so unto us, when the beneficial

effect goes along with them. See Cranmer and Thorndike, cited above,

p. 295.

1 See Wheatly on the Common-Prayer, p. 26. Collier, Vindic. of Reas.

and Def. p. 150.
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Scripture precept, nor any clear proof of apostolical prac-

. tice, either for this form or another, that therefore every

church was at liberty in such cases. It might be consi

dered farther, that several centuries probably had passed,

before there were any public written Liturgies at all : and

the Bishops commonly, in and for their respective church

es, had been left to draw up such forms as they judged

most proper to times and circumstances, conformable to

the analogy of faith m. And since an ill use had often

been made, by Romanists, of those words of the Commu

nion Office, in favour of transubstantiationn, (for which

there appeared some colour, though colour only, and owing

to misconstruction and wrong inferences,) prudence might

require some alteration, under such circumstances. How

ever, in our present Offices, we have some remains of the

ancient way of praying for the assistance of the Holy

Spirit in both Sacraments. In our Office of public Bap

tism, we have the invocation couched under general ex

pressions : the people are admonished to call »pon God

the Father, that the child brought to the font may be

baptized with water " and the Holy Ghost." Then again,

" sanctify him wiih the Holy Ghost," and " give thy Holy

" Spirit to this infant t" and as to the outward element,

" sanctify this water to the mystical washing away of

" sin." These passages, penned in a more reserved, gene

ral way, do yet really contain all that the more ancient

invocation in Baptism amounted to.

In our Communion Service, the invocation is more ob

scurely intimated under a few, and those general terms :

" Grant that we receiving these thy creatures of bread

" and wine may be partakers of his most precious

" body and blood0." This was part of the ancient invoca-

u See Bingham, book i. ch. 19. sect. 17. book xiii. ch. 5. sect. 1. bookii.

ch. 6. sect. 2. Renaudot, torn. i. p. 9.

■ See Cranmer, p. 325. Dr. Aldrich, Reply to two Oxford Discourses,

p. 8, 9.

" That is, partakers of the merits and virtue of the body as crucified, and
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tion; and it expresses the thing formerly prayed for, with

out specifying the particular manner, or mesins, viz. the

immediate operation of ihe Holy Spirit : though that also

must of course be understood and implied, upon Christian

principles taught in Scripture. After all, I see no reason

why it may not be justly thought as modest, and as reve

rent, to beg of God the Father the things which we want,

understanding that he will grant them by his Holy Spirit,

as to make a formal petition io him, to send his Holy Spi

rit upon the elemenis or upon the communicants; unless

Scripture had particularly ordered some such special form,

to be made use of in our sacramental solemnities, which

ii has not done P.

It must be owned, that there was something very affect

ing and awful in many of the ancient forms, apt to strike

the minds of an assembly, and to raise iheir devout affec

tions, when properly executed with a becoming digniiy,

by grave and venerable men. Such was that prefatory

part in several old Liiurgies, " How dreadful is this sea-

" son," &c. made use of just before the expected coming

of the Holy Spirit, in order to prepare every humble com -municant to wait for it with the most profound reverence

and most exalted devotions. But it may be doubied, whe

ther such forms are proper at all times and in all circum

stances; and whether they might not, in some circum

stances, rather obstruct than further the good ends de

signed by them. The more general and reserved method

is certainly the less affecting; but yet it may be, all things

blood as spilled ; and partakers also of the same body considered as raised

"gain, and mystically united with worthy receivers.

r Mirum in hisce, aliisque Orientaliura Liturgiis, consensura videas circa

inwcationem Spiritus Sancti, ut dona faciat corpus et sanguinem Christi :

de had liturgies invocatione tamen in genuinis Apostolorum scriptis nc ypi. •

fabridus, (Jod. Apocr. Nov. Test. part. iii. in praefatione.

Nos equidem illam Spiritus Sancti imQiSrnra neque ad symbolorum con-

stcrationem necessariam, nec exorandam, nec Graecorum Liturgiam ea in

parte defendendam, aut imitandam esse arbitramur. Deylingius, Observat.

Miscellan. p. 199.

VOL. VII. X
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considered, the surest way to keep up the dignity of the

Sacraments among the generality, and to secure the sacred

Offices from contempt. But I have said enough of this

matter, which came in only by the way.

While I am speaking of our excellent Liturgy, it may

not be amiss to take notice of another article relating to

this head, wherein it may appear to some short and de

fective. It is very certain, that the commemoration, memo

rial, or annunciation of our Lord's passion, with an address

to God for his propitious favour thereupon, has been a

very ancient, eminent, and solemn part of the Communion

Service. There is now no direct formal applicaiion of that

kind in our Offices. There was in King Edward's Liturgy

of 1549, in these words : " We thy humble servants do

" celebrate and make here before thy Divine Majesty with

" these thy holy gifts, the memorial which thy Son has

" willed us to make, having in remembrance his blessed

" passion, mighty resurrection, Sec." Why this part was

struck out in the review, 1 know not ; unless it was owing

to some scruple (which however was needless) about

making the memorial before God, which at that time might

appear to give some umbrage to the Popish sacrifice, among

such as knew not how to distinguish. However that were,

we have still the sum and substance of the primitive me

morial remaining in our present Offices ; not all in a place,

but interspersed here and there in the exhortations and

prayers. In a previous exhortation, we read ; " Above all

(( things ye must give most humble and hearty thanks to

" God the Father, &c. for the redemption of the world

" by the death and passion of our Saviour Christ boih

" God and man, &c." There is the sense and significaiion

of the ancient memorial, only under a different form. In

the Post-Communion, we beseech God " to accept our

" sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving, and to grant remis-

u sion of sins to us and to the whole Church, by the merits

" and death of Christ Jesus." Which words coniain the

substance of what was anciently the appendage to ihe
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memorial. There was besides, in most of the old Litur

gies 1, a particular petition added, that the angels might

carry up our prayers to the high altar in heaven ; and this

also was inserted in King Edward's first Liturgy, but struck

out at the first review. As to the altar in heaven, I shall

have occasion to say more in a chapter below, and there

fore pass it over here. As to the notion of angels convey

ing the prayers of the supplicants to the throne above, I

know not whether it had any better grounds than the

authority of the apocryphal book of Tobitr, as Bucer

observed s. It seems to have been originally a Jewish

notion 1 ; though a late learned writer chooses rather to

derive it from the Platonic philosophy u : I think, impro

perly ; for it will be hard to prove, that Plato was before

Tobit, or before the book bearing his name x. Besides

that the Pagans were more likely to borrow such things

from Jews, than the Jews from them. But be that as it

will, since the notion has no certain warrant in canonical

Scripture, it was prudent to strike it out of our Church

Offices. Upon the whole, though all human compositions

must have their defects, more or less, I am persuaded, that

our Communion Service, as it now stands, is as grave, and

solemn, and as judicious, as any other that can be named,

be it ancient or modern. It may want some things which

were well inserted in other Offices ; but then it has well

left out several other things, which most Liturgies are

rather burdened with, than benefited. But I return.

As to the main point now in hand, it is very plain from

all Liturgies, and from all kinds of ancient testimonies,

1 See in Fabricius's Collection, p. 36, 54, 70, 96, 147, 173, 206, 234,

265, 273. and in Renaudot's passim. Compare Apostol. Constit. lib. viii.

cap. 13. and Psend-Ambros. de Sacram. lib. iv. cap. 6.

» Tobit xii. 15.

» Bucer, Script. Anglican, p. 473.

» Conf. Testamentum Levi, in Grab. Spicileg. torn. i. p. 159.

" Eisner, in Graec. Testam. torn. ii. p. 117.

* Of Tobit, see Prideaux's Connection, part i. p. 39. fol. edit. Fabric.

Bibl. Graec. lib. ili. cap, 29. Dupin, Can. of the Old Test. p. 89.
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that the Christian world has all along believed, that the

Spirit of God is invisibly present, and operates effectually

in both Sacraments ; as well to confer a relative holiness

upon the outward symbols, as to convey the grace of sa?ic-

tification to the faithful recipients. Therefore the Soci-

nians stand condemned, as to this article, by all churches,

ancient or modern, as well as by Scripture itself, and

the plainest reason : neither have they any plea to offer

on that side, which carries so much as the face of a di

rect argument. I am aware, that they may have some

thing to plead obliquely, while arguing against the exist

ence, or personality, or divinity of the Holy Ghost, or

against any ordinary operations from above upon the

minds of men, to enlighten or sanctify them : and what

ever they may have to plead in respect to those previous

points, will remotely affect the present question. But it is

not my business here, to run out into those preliminary

inquiries, almost foreign to the particular subject I am

upon, and fitter to make distinct and separate treatises,

than to be brought in here. As to direct arguments, I

can think of few or none Y at present, unless we may

reckon that for one, which charges our doctrine in this

particular, as making the Sacraments charms and spells;

an objection built upon manifest calumny or misconcep

tion, and looking more like buffoonery than serious argu

ment, especially as worded by some of that side. One of

them writes thus : " When St. Austin defined a sacra-

" meat to be the outward visible sign of an inward invi-

" sible grace, or energy, the good Father should have con-

" sidered, that this is a definition of a charm, not of a

" Gospel Sacrament : for a charm is a bare outward visi-

" ble sign, that which has no natural or real agreement

t The argument drawn against present benefits from the word remem

brance has been obviated above, ch. iv. p. 80. I shall only hint farther,

that remembering, in this case, is not opposed to a thing's being preseni,

but to its being forgot, as spiritual and invisible benefits easily may, though

near at hand all the time. Vid. Nourrii Apparat. torn. i. p. 411.
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" with the effect. They have turned ihe Gospel Sa-" craments into charms and spells'." The same trifling

impertinence might as justly be urged against Naaman's

being healed of his leprosy by washing in Jordan3; or

against Hezekiah's being cured by a lump of figs b ; or

against the blind man's receiving sight by the means of

clay and spittle, and washing in the pool of Siloam c. We

place no more virtue in the naked symbols, than in the

meanest instruments whatever, which God may at any

iime please to make use of, and sanctify to high and holy

purposes. Those instruments in themselves do nothing :

it is God that does all, in and through the appointed use

of them. He that blasphemes or derides the certain

workings of God, or of the Spirit of God, upon the souls

or bodies of men, under the names of charms, spells, en

chantments, or the like, (as the Jews derided our Lord's

miracles,) seems to forget the reverence due to Divine

Majesty, and the respect which we owe to high and holy

things. But to put the kindest and most favourable con

struction we can upon the objection as here worded, it is

charging St. Austin, and all the primitive churches, and

their followers, with what they are notoriously known,

not only never to have taught, but constantly to have

disclaimed. They never do attribute to the bare elements

the works of grace, but constantly ascribe them to the

powerful hand of God, working in or with the elements.

If that be working by charms or spells, let any man tell

us, what supernatural or preternatural works of God are

not as justly liable to the same imputation.

If the purport of the objection be to reject all such Di

vine operations as we here suppose upon moral agents,

as not consistent with human liberty ; that is a more ge

neral question, previous to what we are now upon, and

therefore in a great measure foreign to the point in hand.

' Trinitarian Scheme of Religion, p. 24, 36. printed in the year 1692.

* 2 Kings v. 14.

' 2 Kings xx. 7. Isaiah xxxviii. 21.

* John ix. 7.

*3
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It is sufficient to say, that the general doctrine of grace is

so fully established in the New Testament, that no Chris

tian can consistently reject it. As to the manner of it, it

is not for us to presume to explain it : but we are certain

it is wrought in a moral way, in a way consistent with

moral agency and human liberty. We know the fact:

we need no more. If any man will undertake to demon

strate a priori, that there can be no medium between irre

sistible impressions and none at all, or that God cannot

sanctify, or purify, or enlighien the soul of man, in any

degree, without making him a machine, he may perhaps

deserve to be heard; but in the mean while Scripture,

express Scripture, will deserve our attention, and will

command the faith of every true disciple of Christ.

Some perhaps may think it an objection to what has

been here pleaded, that grace is also promised sometimes

to prayer, sometimes to faith, and sometimes to hearing,

and therefore is not peculiar to the Sacraments : for it has

been suggested, that " the spiritual eating of Christ is

" common to all places, as well as to the Lord's tabled."

This I have touched upon before e, and shall only add

here, that we do not confine God's grace to the Sacra

ments; neither do we assert any peculiar grace, as appro

priate to them only : but what we assert is, some pecu

liar degree of the same graces, or some peculiar certainty,

or constancy, as to the effect, in the due use of those

means f. And if the Divine graces, more or less, go

along with all the Divine ordinances, well may they be

supposed to go along with those, which are the most so

lemn and most exalted of any, and have also more ot a

federal nature in them ; as has been hinted above s, and

will be proved at large in the chapter here following.

d Halcs's Tracts, p. 57. • See above, p. 212, &c.

r Verbum et Sacramento, in eo conveniunt, quod ambo gratiam regene-

rationis offerant et exbibeant : sed quod nonnuflquam Sacramentis perulia-

riter adscribi videtur, id inde est, quod fides, in Sacramentis, hanc gratiam

videat clarius, apprehendat fortius, teneat certius. Voss. de Suci'm-

p. 251.

« See above, p, 213.
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CHAP. XI.

Of thefederal or covenanting Nature of the Holy

Eucharist.

IT is the prevailing doctrine of Divines, that the Service

of ihe holy Communion carries in it something of afede

ral nature, is a kind of covenanting or stipulating act ; not

making a new covenant, but covenanting anew, confirm

ing or renewing the stipulation before entered into at our

Baptism. For the clearing of this important point, it will

be proper, I. To premise something of covenants in gene

ral between God and man. a. To specify the ancient

forms or methods of contracting under the Old Testa

ment. 3. To descend to the later forms of doing the

same thing under the New Testament, by the Sacraments

thereunto belonging, Baptism and the Lord's Supper.

1. The Divine goodness and condescension is such, in

all his dealings with mankind, that he considers always

what is best for them, and may most help their infirmi

ties. With these gracious views (while he is absolute

Lord over them, and might issue out his sovereign com

mands to all, without admitting any mortal to contract

for rewards, or to strike any league with him) he is

pleased to enter into covenanis with men, giving and tak

ing assurances, and, as it were, binding both himself and

them, in order to draw them the more strongly to him,

and to engage them to look after their own everlasting

happiness. Not that God thereby divests himself of his

right over them, or that men have a right to refuse the

covenant proposed to them, or would not be justly punish

able for such refusal11: for indeed they are under a pre

vious indispensable obligation to comply ; and the refus

ing it would deserve very severe punishment'. But the

entering into covenant produces a closer relation and a

h See Puffendorf, Jus feciale Divinum, sect. xx. p. 92, &c. Lat. edit,

p. 87. Engl. edit. Abp. Potter on Ch. Gov. p. 12, &c.

' Matt x. 14, 15. xxii. 7. Luke xiv. 21—24.

x 4
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stronger tie, and is much more engaging and attractive

many ways, than naked precepts could be k ; as will be

evident of itself to any man that reflects, and I need not

enlarge upon it.

In covenants between God and man, there is not, as in

common covenants, an equal and mutual meeting of each

other, or a joint concurrence: but God is the first mover

to invite and propound ; and man comes in after, sooner

or later, to accept and conclude. " We love God, because

" he first loved us: herein is love, not that we loved God,

" but that he loved us1." And our Lord says to his Dis

ciples, " Ye have not first chosen me, but I have first

" chosen you," &c m. Another thing observable is, that

there are not here, as in covenants between man and man,

mutual advantages, or benefits reciprocal ; but all the ad

vantage or benefit, properly so called, accrues to one

party only, because the other is too perfect to receive

any. Nevertheless, there is something analogous to be

nefits, or what may be considered as such, accruing to the

Divine Majesty ; namely, external honour and glory, and

such delight as he is conceived constantly to enjoy in the

exercise of his goodness, wisdom, power, and other his at

tributes or perfections. Neither does this circumstantial

difference, arising from the infinite disparity of the parties

contracting, at all affect the essence of the covenant sup

posed to be made between them. For a covenant is, in

its general nature, (as Baron Puffendorf defines it",) an

union, consent, and agreement of two wills about the

same thing0: and if God proposes such and such terms,

and man accepts them, there is then a formal covenant

struck between them. God conditionally offers advan-k Vid. Hornbeeck dc Foedere Ecclesiastico, Exercit. Theolog. torn. iii. p.

640.1 1 John iv. 19, 10.

u John xv. 16.

" Puffendorf, ibid. sect. xx.

» Conf. Deylingius, Observ. Sacr. torn. i. p. 328, 329. Zornius, Opusc.

Sacr. torn. ii. p. 240.
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tages on his side ; and man covenants to pay a suitable

homage, adoration, and service, as required.

That God has transacted, and does yet daily transact,

covenants with mankind in succession, shall be shown

presenily. Only I may here hint by the way, that many

considerable Divines have supposed also a previous cove

nant between God the Father and God the Son, in the

affair of man's salvation. There are several things hinted

in holy Scripture, which look like an agreement, or cove

nant, that upon our Lord's undertaking to be Mediator,

and performing what belongs to it, a reconciliation should

ensue between God the Father and mankind. The texts,

which chiefly seem to countenance that notion, are col

lected into one view by the excellent Puffendorf, to whom,

for brevity sake, I choose to refer the reader P.

a. I proceed to observe, that God has, time after time,

transacted covenants with men, and under various formali

ties. There was a covenant of life made with man in

Paradise, in his state of innocency 1 ; which commonly

goes under the name of the first covenant, or old cove

nant, and which continued for a very short space. To

that immediately succeeded the second covenant, or new

covenant, called also the covenant of grace, and made

with lapsed man, in and through Christ Jesus. It com

menced from old time, in the world's infancy, as St. Paul

testifies'; though not clearly revealed nor fully executed

till the days of the Gospel, but considered as executed

from the beginning, so far forth as to be available for the

remission of sin, in all ages, to men fitly qualified accord

ing to the terms of it. Besides these two eminent and

p Puffendorf, Jus fecial. sect, xxxvii. p. 144. Lat. p. 129. Eng. edit.

Conf. Dodwell, Diss. Cyprian. p. 448. Zornius, Opusc. Sacr. torn. ii. p. 240,

241, 242. In Zornius may be seen references to a multitude of writers,

who have considered that article.

■i See this proved and explained by Bishop Bull, Appendix ad Animad.

xvii. and Discourse concerning the first Covenant. Opp. Posth. vol. iii. p.

1065, &c. Compare Puffendorf, Jus fecial. sect. xxiv.

' Tit. i. 2. nji %e""'" »u»;•", before ancient iimes. Vid. Bull. Opp. Posth.

vol. ii. p. 51)1. Conf. Rom. xvi. 25. Coloss. i. 26. 1 Pet. i. 20.
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general covenants, God entered into other inferior or

more special covenants, (together with renewals also of

this,) as with Noah s, with Abraham', with Isaac", with

Jacob ", with Moses and Aaron Y, and with Phinehas1,

and their families after them. The legal covenant, or

Sinai covenant, was made between God and the Israelites,

by the hand of Moses a. It was in itself a temporal cove

nant, containing only temporal promises : but in its re

tired, mystical meaning, it figured out the spiritual cove

nant before made, and was a shadow of good things to

come'. That external covenant (representing as through

a glass darkly the internal) was often renewed with the

people of the Hebrews : as in the time of Joshua at Si-

chemc, and in the reigns of Asad and of Ahabe, and of

Joashf, Hezekiahe, and Josiahh. This I note to obviate

a common mistake, as if, because a covenant has been

once granted and fixed on God's part, it may not be pro

perly said to be regranted, or renewed, with a fleeting

body of men, as new generations come up. Indeed it

seems highly expedient, that such covenants should be

renewed frequently, because the men coming up in suc

cession are new, though God is always the same; and it

is proper that the contracting parties should make it their

* Gen. vi. 18. ix. 9—18. In the first instance, there was express engage

ment on one side, tacit on the other. See Le Clerc in loc. In the second,

there appears to have been no more than simple engagement on one side.

But in the instances following, there were mutual or reciprocal engage

ments, tacit or express.

' Gen. xii. 2, 3. xv. 18. xvii. 2—22. Ecclus. xliv. 20.

" Gen. xvii. 19. xxi. 2. xxvi. 2, 3. Ecclus. xliv. 22. Psal. cv. 9.

* Gen. xxviii. 13, 14, 20, 21, 22. xxxv. 9, &c. Ecclus. xliv. 23.

y Exod. vi. 4—7. iv. 28. Ecclus. xlv. 7, 15.

* Numb. xxv. 12, 13. Here the covenant was conditional, (as appears by

the forfeiture of the priesthood afterwards,) and accepting the priesthood

was accepting the conditions: therefore, in this instance, the engagement was

reciprocal, amounting to a formal covenant.

■ Exod. xix. 3. xxiv. 8. Deut. v. 5. Gal. iii. 19.

b Heb. viii. 5. x. 1. t Joshua xxiv. 14—25.

* 2 Chron. xv. 12, &c. ' 1 Kings xviii. 39.

f 2 Chron. xxiii. 16, &c. « 2 Chron. xxix. 10.

k 2 Chron. xxxiv. 31, 32. 2 Kings xxiii. 3.
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own act and deed. The stipulations, which 1 have now

been speaking of, were between God and his people col

lectively considered. But besides these, there were also

standing forms of covenanting between God and particular

persons. Such were sacrifices in general, and such also

were the Sacraments of the old Law, and more especially

Circumcision and the Passover, to which respectively the

Christian Sacraments succeeded.

That sacrifices were federal rites, is a point generally

allowed by the learned, and which I need not here be at

the pains to prove'. What I shall more particularly insist

on shall be the Jewish Sacraments previous to ours, the

two most eminent, just before named.

I begin with Circumcision ; which was manifestly a fe

deral rite, a formal stipulation between God and man ;

carrying in it mutual engagements of blessings on one

hand, and service on the other. It is said of Circumci

sion, " This is my covenant," &c. and " it shall be a

" token of the covenant;" and a little after, " my cove-

" nant shall be in your flesh for an everlasting covenant;"

and the " uncircumcised shall be cut off," as having

" broken my covenant k." All which imply that it was

a covenanting rite, a contract, or stipulation, passed be

tween two parties, namely, between God and man. But

for the clearer apprehending of this matter, we may con

sider in Circumcision, as in every other sacrammt, a sign,

and a thing signified, or both together, as one transaction.

If the name be applied to the bare sign, then Circumcision

is not a stipulation, but the token of it; and if it be ap

plied to the thing signified, it means the terms of agree

ment : but if it be applied to the whole transaction be

tween both parties, then it is formally the contract or sti

pulation entered into here and there. So that according

to different views, the word circumcision may either stand

1 See Mede, Opp. p. 370. Dodwell, One Altar, &c. c. vii. p. 145, &c. 163,

<ic. Archbishop Potter on Church Government, p. 266. Spencer de Leg.

Hebr. torn. ii. p. 766. edit. Cant.

k Gen. xvii. 9—14.
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for the sign, token, seal of the contract, or for the contract

itself, passing under those forms. This observation will

be of use hereafter, for the clearer apprehension of the

two Christian Sacraments ; which in like manner are

either signs and seals of a covenant, or the very acts of

covenanting, according as you understand the word sacra

ment, in a stricter or larger sense. But I pass on. That

Circumcision carried in it a bond of obligation on man's

part, is very plain, since it made a man a " debtor to the

" whole law '." And that it likewise carried in it a cor

respondent engagement on God's part, is as plain from

God's promises made at the institution of it m, and from

iis being styled a " seal of the righteousness of faith n :"

that is to say, a kind of instrument, by which God seal

ed, or assured to the parties his acceptance of such right

eousness, as Abraham was accepted in ; and such as was

signified under that outward rite, styled in Scripture the

" circumcision of the heart0." But it would be tedious

to dwell longer upon a by-point, and one so often dis

cussed by knowing and judicious Divines P.

The other ordinary Sacrament of the Jewish church

was the Passover. That it was a federal rite, may be

strongly argued from several topics, which I shall barely

touch upon in passing. I. From its being a proper sacri

fice; a point now concluded among the learned 0., and

scarce admitting of any further dispute, a. From its ty-

1 Gal. v. 3. Timothy's case was singular, founded on particular circum

stances, and can be no impeachment of the general maxim.

u Gen. xvii. 7.

" Rom. iv. 11.

• Rom. ii. 29. Compare Deut. x. 16. xxx. 6. Jerem. iv. 4.

P Bucer, Script. Anglican. p. 608, &c. Buddaeus, Miscellan. Sacr. torn. iii.

p. 8, &c. Witsius, CEcon. Feed. p. 700, &c. Towerson on the Sacraments,

part iv. p. 47, &c. Hoornbeeck, Socin. Conf. torn. iii. lib. 3. p. 231, &c.

i Cudworth on the Lord's Supper, ch. ii. Bochart. Hierozoic. torn. ii. p.

573. Hottinger in Notis ad Tho. Goodwin, p. 535. Outram de Sacrifices,

lib. i. c. 13. p. 146, 147. Reland, frntiq. Vet. Heb. par. iii. p. 378. Bishop

Patrick in Exod. xii. 27. Clericus in Num. ix. 7. Vitringa, Observ. Sacr.

torn. i. p. 295. Jieylingius, Obs. Sacr. torn. iii. p. 332. torn. i. p. 287. Mo-

shemius, Not. ad Cudworth, p. 18, 19.
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pical and mysterious nature, pointing to Christ and his

sufferings, and the fruits thereof, in many observable cir

cumstances', too long to mention in this place. 3. From

the case of the other Jewish Sacraments extraordinary ,

such as the manna, and the rock, &c. which remitted

men to Christ, and were a kind of spiritual foods to as

many as were worthy ; importing a federal relation to

Almighty God, and a communion with hiin. 4. From

express texis, intimating that the Passover was intended

as a sign, and a token, and a memorial, to keep up a con

stant sense of, and regard for, the "law of the Lord'," and

for that deliverance, by which God confirmed unto himself

that people to be " his people for everu." So that in

that service were implied the people's engaging to " keep

" the law of God," and God's engaging to be their God,

while they did so; which two things taken together make

up the formal notion of a contract, or covenant.

From the Jewish Sacraments we may pass on to the

Christian Sacraments, analogous to them, but exceeding

them in several respects, as being less burdensome, and of

clearer signification and application, and made essential

parts of an higher and more excellent institution. Me

thod requires that I should first say something of Bap

tism, the initiating Sacrament, by which a man ordinarily

first enters into covenant with God, becoming a Chris

tian E. That Baptism is a federal rite, a formal stipula-

' Witeius, CEconom. Foederam, p. 722—730. Vitringa, Observ. Sacr.

torn. i. lib. 3. cap. 9. p. 415, &c.

■ 1 Cor. x. 1—4. See above, p. 145.

' Exod. xiii. 9. 16. See Pelling on the Lord's Supper, p. 63, 91, 112,253.

■ 2 Sam. vii. 24.

* Some bare been willing to suppose, that if a man embraces Christianity,

and fulfils the terms, viz. faith and repentance, he is ipso facto entered into

covenant, without any formal stipulation. But Scripture is plain: " He

" that bclieveth and is baptized shall be saved." Mark xvi. 16. And, " Ex-

" cept one be born of water, &c. he cannot enter into the kingdom of God."

John iii. 5. The stipulation is as necessary as the rest : or, not to dispute

about words, it is at least part of the terms of acceptance, and of true Cliris-tian obedience, and so of evangelical repentance ; which, according to ita
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tian between God and the party baptized, might be pro

bably argued many ways y. But for brevity sake, I shall

confine myself to the consideration of one express text ;

which I render thus : " The like figure whereunto Bap-

" tism doth now save us ; not the putting away the filth

" of the flesh, but the stipulation [l7rsptuTrjjxa] of a good

" conscience to Godward, by the resurrection of Christ2."

Here we have the very doctrine which I am pleading for,

that Baptism is a.federal rite, a stipulation with God. So

Beza and Grotius, and other critics of best note3, interpret

the place, and give very substantial reasons for it, which

I need not here recite. I shall only add, that the ancients

constantly taught, that Baptism was a covenanting rite, a

solemn form of stipulating with Godb, the seal of the

Lordc; and that it succeeded in the room of Circumcision,

being therefore called the Christian circumcision, " made

"without hands d," or the spiritual circumcision e, as a

figure and instrument of it.

Having thus far cleared the way, we may now proceed

to the Sacrament of the Eucharist, the last of the four.

And since it appears that the three former Sacraments

full notion, is but another name for evangelical obedience. So that it is in

vain to speak of Christian repentance or obedience as entire, without taking

in conformity to the Sacraments, which is implied in the other, as a part is

included in the whole. Compare Archbishop Potter on Church Government,

p. 16, 17.

y Vid. Dodwell, Cyprian. Dissertat. xiii. sect. 42. p. 442, &c. Vossius de

Baptism. Disp. iv. Thes. iii. p. 269.

« 1 Pet. iii. 21.

» They are most of them numbered by Wolfius upon the text, who closes

in with them.

!i Tertullian styles it obsignatio fidei. De Panitent. cap. vi. Testatio

fidei, sponsio salutis. De Bapt. cap. vi. Anima non lavatione, scd respon-

sione sancitur. De Resur. Cam. cap. xlviii. Fidei pactio. De Pudic. cap.

ix. Conf. Basil. de Spir. Sancto, cap. xii. p. 24. Gregor. Nazianz. Orat. xl.

p. 641. Pseudo-Dionys. Areop. cap. iii. Facund. lib. iv. p. 62. Compare Bing

ham, xi. 6, 7.

c See Bingham, xi. 1, 6.

d Coloss. ii. 11, 12. Basil. Homil. in Baptisrn. p. 115. torn. ii. Chrysost.

in Gen. Horn. xl. Cyrill. Alexandr. in Johan. lib. iv. cap. 7. p. 432.

• Vid. Justin. Mart. Dial. p. 222. Cyprian. Epist. Ixiv. p. 161.
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were federal rites, that single consideration affords us a

presumptive argument, that this is so likewise. But there

are several other considerations, that more direcily prove

it; and these are what I am going to lay down in their

order.

i. That the eucharistical service is a federal service, /follows directly from what has been before proved, that it

imports and implies a real and vital communion between

God and every worthy receiver. For what can com

munion, in this case, import less than covenanting ? The

least that it implies, is a reciprocal intercourse of bless

ings on one hand, and homage on the other; which, in

effect, is the same thing with mutual stipulations f. If

it be said, that it is only performing or executing, on both

sides, what was before stipulated in Baptism, it is obvious

io reply , that such performances, on both sides, carry in

them the strongest assurances of a continuation of the

same, and so amount, in just construction, to a repetition,

or renewal, of the reciprocal engagements.

a. The federal nature of the Eucharist may be farther

argued from what learned men have shown of the cus

toms of divers nations, in drinking either blood, or wine

instead of blood, for the ratifying of covenants^. Such

kind of drinking was a noted federal rite long before the

institution of the Eucharist : a consideration which, taken

alone, affords a strong presumptive argument of the fede

ral nature of this Sacrament, but if taken together with

our Lord's own comment upon it, in the words, " Drink

" ye all of this, for this is the new covenant," &c. can

leave but little room for any reasonable dispute about it.

3. But we may argue, still more directly, from our

Lord's own word's, " This cup, or wine, is my blood of

" the new covenant h," and " This is the new covenant in

f See Johnson's Unbloody Sacrifice, part ii. p. 27, 103, 104, 105.

* Grotius in Matt. xxvi. 26, 27. Spencer de Leg. Hcbr. p. 614. edit. Cant.

Zornius, Bibliothec. Antiquaria Exeg. p. 615.

h Matt. xxvi. 28. Mark xiv. 24.
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" my blood [." I render SiaS^xij, covenant, rather than

testament, because such appears to be the constant sense

of it in the Septuagintk, as also in the New Testament,

excepting perhaps one place of the Epistle to the He

brews Indeed, either the name testament, or the 'name

of covenant, is applicable to the same thing, considered

under different views ; as the new covenant is of a mixed

or middle kind, in some respects federal, and in some

testamentary, and, as it were, a compound of both : for

which reason it has been indifferently and promiscuously

called either a. federal testament, or a testamentary cove

nant, to intimate its compound nature m. But I take the

federal notion of it to be ihe primary or principal part of

the idea, and to suit best with the then prevailing sense

of the word Siad^xij n.

Our Lord's expressions in the institution are plainly

federal expressions ; as will appear by comparing them

with other the like expressions made use of in the Old

Testament infederal solemnities0. When God instituted

thefederal rite of Circumcision, he said ; " This is my co-

I Luke xxii. 19. 1 Cor. xi. 25.

k Notandum quod brith, verbum Hebraicum, Aquila„■ri;i&i!*i!», id est, pac

tum, interpretatur : LXX semper iiaSnxm, id est, testamentum. Et in pie-

risque scripturarum locis testamentum non voluntatem defunctorum sonare,

sedpactum viventium. Hieron. in Mai. c. ii. 1816. Conf. Salmas. de Tran-

substant. p. 541.

1 Heb. ix. 1 6, 17. Vid. Wolfins, Crit. Cur. in loc. Twerson on the Sacra

ments, part i. p. 14, &c.

Aquila, Symmaehus, Theodotio passim ivvMxn, pactum, feedus. LXX sae-

pius S;a9iSxn, testamentum. Montfauc. Lexic. ad Hexapl.

■ Nostrum fredus cum Deo non punim aut simplex quoddam feedus est,

sed habens quiddam mixtum ex ftedere et testamento. Christus in ruanu

habet id, de quo pactus est cum hominibus Deus, aeternam nimirum hseredi-

tatem : quoniam autem hie non nisi moriendo nobis illud jus acquirit, idcir-

co quod ad Christum ipsum attinct, pactum istud inter Dcum et homines

initum, speciem quandam iestumenti refert, quasi ipse moriens aetcrni regni

nos fecerit hseredes. Zornius, Opusc. Sacr. torn. ii. p. 239. See Twells's

Examination of New Text and Version, part ii. p. 64.

• Vid. Zornius, Opusc. Sacr. torn. ii. p. 238.

• Exod. xxiv. 8. Gen. xvii. 10. See Nature and Obligation of the Chris

tian Sacraments, vol. v. p. 479, 492, &c.
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" venant, which ye shall keepP," &c. Therefore, as sure

as Circumcision was a federal rite of the Jewish Church,

so sure is it that the Eucharist is a federal solemnity

among Christians. When God struck up a covenant with

the people of the Hebrews, by the sprinkling of blood,

the form ran, " Behold the blood of the covenant, which

" the Lord hath madeV &c. As much as to say,

" Look upon yourselves as obliged by these federal so-

" lemnities, to observe all the commands which I have

" here delivered." Accordingly, it is observable, that

the people there instantly promised and engaged " to do

" all that the Lord had said, and to be obedient':" which

was expressing their formal consent, and executing, as it

were, their counterpart in the stipulation s. Now as our

blessed Lord, in the institution of the Eucharist, address

ed himself to Jews, who had been accustomed to such

federal phrases, it is highly reasonable to believe, that he

intended the phrases in such a sense as they would be apt

to take them in, namely, in afederal sense.

Socinus, to elude this argument, pretends', that our

p Ayr#t n 2;xS»)*«, $v iuirngfoiis. Gen. xvii. 10.

i 'ISmi to tufia tS,- iu&ixnf, ff SiiSm Ki/ji»f, &c. Exod. xxiv. 8. Vid. Pa

trick in loc. et Bucherus, Ant Evang. ad Matth. xxvi. 28. p. 386, 389.

' Exod. xxiv. 3, 7. comp. Dent. v. 27.

* Other like instances of express consent on man's part may be seen in

Gen. xxviii. 20, &c. Exod. xix. 8. Josh. xxiv. 21, 24, 25. 2 Chron. xv. 14,

15. xxiii. 16. xxix. 10. xxxiv. 31. Ezr. x. 3. Nehem. ix.38. x. 28, 29, 39.

' Hinc apparct, cum ipsum poculum novum testamentum esse in mo san

guine Christus dixisse lcgitur, aliod nihil iutelligendum esse, quam vini, ex

illo poculo, potu, novi testamenti quod nobiscum suo sanguine interreniente

pepigit (seu potius sui sanguinis, qui ad novum testamentum confirmandumfusus fuit) commemorationem fieri. Ipsi bibentes, novum testamentum

predicant et commemorant ; idque secum pactum fuisse, aliis testantur acsignificant. Sicque sibi persuasum esse indicant. Socin. de Um et Fine

Genie Domini, p. 36. alias 759. Opp. torn i. Conf. Catech. Racov. sect. vi.

c. 4. p. 239. Slichting. in 1 Cor. xi. 25.

Crellius's account is not much different, in making it to be a kind of de

tlaration or testification of our partaking of, or pertaining to the new cove

nant. [Testamentum vero, sive fozdns novum ideo appellatur, quia sit solen-

nis ritus, quo omnes Christian! iu perpetuum profiteri debeant, se ad novum

ftedus pertinere. Crellii Ethic, p. 352. conf. 353.] This is just such another

VOL. VII. Y
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Lord's words in that case may mean only, that this sa

cramental cup, or wine, is a memorial or commemoration

of the blood once shed, and of the covenant therein found

ed, or thereby executed. But if we have hitherto gone

upon sure grounds, it will be easy to throw off those la

boured aubtilties. For since it is manifest, from the ex

press doctrine of the Apostle, that the Eucharist is not

barely a memorial, but a communion also of the blood, and

of what goes along with it; it will undeniably follow,

that the same Eucharist is not merely a memorial of the

covenant, going along with the blood, but a communion

also, or participation of it, on man's side : and if there be

a participation on one side, there must be also a communi

cation on the other side; and so both parts are complete.

God readmits us into covenant, and we reaccept, under

this appointed form, under this holy solemnity ; and thus

the mutual league of amity is reestablished, the compact

renewed and confirmed. Every worthy receiver, as often

as he symbolically receives the Hood, revives and recruits

his interest in. our Lord's passion, and in the covenant

thereupon founded : he takes new hold of it, and binds

himself over to it by more and stronger ties ; which is

what we mean by renewing the baptismal covenant in

this other Sacrament of the holy Eucharist. How insig

nificant, unedifying, and comfortless, in comparison, is a

bare commemoration ! It neither answers the force of our

Lord's words, farther interpreted by St. Paul, nor the

purposes of holiness, nor the nature, ends, or uses of the

spiritual life, nor God's usual methods of dealing with his

Church and people in all former ages.

4. The federal nature of the Eucharist may be farther

confirmed from the very observable analogy, which St.

Paul takes notice of and illustrates u, between the Sacrar-ment of the holy Communion, and the sacrifices of the

Jews and Gentiles. They -were of a federal nature, by

evasion, as the interpreting communion by a declaration of communion, and

admits of the like answer. See above, p. 205, &c.

■ 1 Cor. x. 16.
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the Apostle's account of them ; and so must this be also,

if it was in that very view that he formed the comparison,

or parallel. I beg leave here to use the words of a very

judicious and learned Prelate of our Church, who says ;

" In the ancient sacrifices, both among Jews and hea-

" thens, one part of the victim was offered upon the altar,

" and another reserved to be eaten of those persons in

" whose name the sacrifice was made : this was account-

" ed a sort of partaking of God's table, and was afederal

" rite, whereby he owned his guests to be in his favour,

" and under his protection, as they by offering sacrifices

" acknowledged him to be their God*.—The Lord's Sup-

" per was always believed to succeed in the place of sacri-

"ficesY.—Eating the Lord's Supper was the same rite in

" the Christian Church with eating the things offered in

" sacrifice among the Jews and heathens. It is an act of

" communion or fellowship with God, at whose table we

" are said to be entertained ; and therefore it is declared

" to be inconsistent with eating the Gentile sacrifices,

" which is an act of communion with devils, to whom

" these sacrifices were offered2." From these plain and

undeniable principles it directly follows, that the Eucha

rist is, at the lowest, a federal rite : I say, at the low

est, because more than that has been proved, as I con

ceive, in a former chapter, which treats of 1 Cor. x. 16.

A late Divine of our Church, in a little piece of his

upon this subject, has a distinction worth the examining,

which I shall here give the reader in his own words :

" The Lord's Supper is not properly the federal rite, or

" the covenant rite, but the memorial of it : the death of

" Christ was the federal rite, and the Lord's Supper is

" the memorial of Christ's death. But though the Lord's

" Supper is neither a proper sacrifice, nor the great, origi-

" nal, or primitive federal rite, strictly speaking; yet be-

" ing afeast upon a sacrifice, (or in commemoration of that

* Archbishop Potter on Church Government, p. 266.

y Ibid. p. 265. » Ibid. p. 269, 270.
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" great sacrifice of the death of Christ, which was the

" true and proper federal or covenant rite,) it may be

" styled a federal rite, in the same sense, in which the

*' Jews eating of their sacrifices was or might be esteem-

" ed to be such a rite, viz. an open profession of their

" being in covenant with God, and having devoted them-

" selves to his service as his peculiar people z." I said,

this distinction was worth the examining. I judge it not

accurate, nor indeed right upon the whole : but it appears

to be well aimed ; and it points out to us some difficul

ties which seem to want a clearer solution. The dis

tinction would have answered better, had it been made to

run between covenant and covenant, (than between federal

rites, proper and improper,) or between covenant consi

dered at large and particular stipulations. If the death

of Christ is properly afederal rite at all, it is with respect

to the covenant made between God the Father and Christ

Jesus, in behalf of mankind collectively considered, and

not with respect to the several stipulations coming after,

and made between God and particular men. The Eucha

rist may as properly be said to be a federal rite with re

gard to these particular stipulations, as the deaih of

Christ can be supposed to be with regard to the new co

venant at large. But I much question, whether the death

of Christ ought to be called a federal rite at all ; which

appears to be too low and too diminutive a name for it :

especially considering the ill use which the Socinians have

been apt to make of it. The death of Christ is really the

price of our redemption, the valuable consideration, where

upon the covenant was founded, and in which it stands.

It was submitted to, once for all, and is never to be re

peated ; which sufficiently distinguishes it from whatever

has hitherto passed under the name of a federal rite, and

shows it to be a thing of much higher consideration.

Therefore, let not the name of federal rite be so impro

perly applied to what was no rite at all, nor can ever

■ Mapletoft's Plain Account of the Lord's Supper, p. 138.
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come under the common or proper notion of a religious

or federal rite. But the sacrifices and sacraments of the

Jewish Church were properly federal rites : and since the

Christian Sacraments are allowed to be federal rites in as

paper a sense as those were, that is sufficient to our pur

pose. They were ceremonious observances, made use of

in siipulations between God and man ; and so are these :

not essential to the stipulation necessitate medii, but ne

eessiiaie prcecepti ; not in themselves, but as required, and

made necessary to us by free and voluntary appointment.

However, they are more than an open profession of our

being in covenant with God : they are covenanting rites,

or siipulating acts, by which our stipulation with God

either commences, (as in Baptism,) or is renewed, as in the

other Sacrament, which we are now upon.

The author last cited allows the Eucharist to be afeast

upon a sacrifice, and so of consequence a federal feast.

This is a notion which may deserve a more particular

consideration in this place ; and the rather because it was

very plausibly advanced by an eminent Divine of our

Church near a hundred years ago a, and long passed cur

rent among divines and critics of the first rank, both here

and abroad, but has been lately disputed by several learn

ed hands, with great acuteness, though perhaps not with

equal solidity. It may be a piece of justice due to a

great man, and to an important cause, to examine fairly,

but as briefly also as may be, the strength of what has

been objected to a prevailing notion, which for some time

appeared, and still appears, to carry in it the features of

truth. The notion, in short, is this ; that the Eucharist,

considered in its spiritual and mystical view, is a feast

upon a sacrifice, (viz. the sacrifice once offered upon the

cross,) bearing some analogy to the Jewish sacrificial

feasis, which were figures or shadows of this true spiritual

feeding. For as those were banquets upon typical sacri-

* Dr. Cudwortb, True Notion of the Lord's Supper, A. D. 1642. first

edit.

Y3
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flees, this is a banquet upon the real sacrifice, to which

they pointed : and as those banquets were federal direct

ly, with respect to the legal covenant ; so is this banquet

federal with respect to the evangelical covenant, formerly

couched under the legal one. This, I think, is the sum

and substance of Dr. Cudworth's True Notion of the

Lord's Supper. Next let us examine what has been ob

jected to it.

The first considerable author that appeared against it,

was a learned Divine of our own b, who had an hypothesis

to serve, of which I shall say nothing here, reserving it

for the next chapter, where it shall be examined at large.

Most of his objections against Dr. Cudworth's notion be

long to that hypothesis of a material sacrifice, and there

fore may here be passed over. I shall only take notice

of one thing objected, namely, that neither priests nor

people ever feasted on any sacrifices, which they had not

offered before ; therefore Dr. Cudworth's notion suits not

with the ancient sacrificial feasts c. But it is easy to re

ply, that one disagreeing circumstance, found among

many resembling ones, is not sufficient to overturn the

analogy: besides, in this very case, the Christian feast,

or feastings, upon what was offered by the true High

Priest Christ Jesus, very fitly answer, in the analogy, to

the Jewish feastings upon what had been offered by their

typical priest6, or high priest : so that I see no force at

all in the objection.

Another learned writer, some years after, expressed his

dislike of Dr. Cudworth's notion, and argued against it as

far as either wit or learning could supply : I shall here

consider his objections.

t. He intimates, as if it were absurd that Christians

" should feast upon something that is a sacrifice, and not

4< offeredd." But were not Christ's body and blood offer

ed? That is the sacrifice which Christians feast upon in

b Hickes's Christian Priesthood, p. 165. I use the third edition of 1711.

« Hickes, ibid. p. 170.

* Johnson's Unbloody Sacrifice, part i. p. 338. alias 344.
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the Eucharist, according to Dr. Cudvvorth : they feast

upon the passion.

a. It is further pleaded, that Dr. Cudworth's notion

seems " much of a piece with that conceit of the Calvin-

" ists, that we receive the natural body of Christ in the

" Eucharist, though as far distant from us as heaven is

" from the earth e." But that conceit, as it is called, is a

very sober truth, if understood of receiving the natural

body into closer mystical union, as explained in a preced

ing chapter. However, Dr. Cudworth's notion of a ban

quet relates not to the body considered as glorified, but to

the body considered as crucified, in which respect only it

is eaten; so that this objection may be looked upon as

foreign.

3. It is farther objected by the same learned author,

that " upon this supposition our Saviour made a feast

" upon the sacrifice, before the sacrifice had been offer-

" ed f." And why might he not, especially when the

time was so near approaching, and the sacrifice just going

to be offered, that it might well be considered as a thing

done? This objection however affects only the first and

original Eucharist, not the succeeding ones : and the like

objection might be as justly urged against the original

passover, as differing in its nature and notion from the

passovers that succeeded. It might be pleaded, for in

stance, that the paschal feast was no memorial, no pass-

over, because the first passover (which was the pattern

for the following ones) was previous % to the great trans

action commemorated in it, previous to the passing over

the dwellings of the Hebrews. But such kind of arguing

in that Sacrament would be justly rejected as frivolous or

captious, since there was no more difference between the

original passover and the later ones, than the necessary

difference of circumstances required. Such is the case

also with respect to the original Eucharist,. and the later

• Johnson's Unbloody Sacrifice, part i. p. 338. alias 344.

r Johnson, ibid, part ii. pref. p. 3.

< See Exod. xii. 21, &c.

Y 4
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Eucharists : the same kind of prolepsis will equally solve

the difficulty, whether here or there.

4. It is objected, that it " cannot be said that the Eu-

" charist is a feast on a sacrifice," unless it be allowed

either that the bare elements are a sacrifice, or else that

they are transubstantiated into the real bodyh. But a

symbolical or spiritual feast upon a sacrifice (which is all

that Dr. Cudworth maintains) may very well be supposed

without either : the sacrificial feast, which we here plead

for, is not a feast of the mouth, but of the mind; not a

bodily banquet, but a banquet of the soul, upon thefruits

of the death of Christ.

5. It is objected, that Christ's crucified body, and blood

shed, are now no more, have no being as such, and there

fore there can be no feast upon them ; consequently, it is

but an airy notion to imagine any such feast or sacrifice

To which we may reply, that though the crucified body,

as such, is not, and though the blood shed is not, yet the

fruits remain, and ever will remain, as a feast for good

men here and hereafter : but as to oral manducation,

either of the natural body, or of the res sacramenti, (what

ever it is supposed to be,) and as to a material feast, and

a material sacrifice in the Eucharist, those indeed have

been favourite notions among many, but are not suffi

ciently supported by Scripture or antiquity. I meet with

nothing more, in the last learned writer, against Dr. Cud-

worth's explication of the Lord's Supper. But I may

note, by the way, that whereas it had been before ob

jected, that the notion was entirely new and singular, this

learned gentleman is so ingenuous as to own, " that the

" ancients did sometimes speak of receiving the Sacra-

" ment, as of a banquet upon what had been first offered

" to GodV and with some allusion also to the feasts

upon the peace offerings under the Law1. And I may

h Johnson's Unbloody Sacrifice, part ii. prcf. p. 4.

■ Johnson, ibid. p. 4.

k Johnson, ibid, part i. p. 338. alias 344.

1 Johnson, ibid. p. 345.
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add, that the ancient testimonies referred to, plainly show,

ihat those ancients spoke of a banquet upon the things

signified, (not upon the signs only,) and upon the real sa

crifice, not upon the bare memorial: so that Dr. Cud-

worth's notion accords well with those ancients.

From our own Divines I may next proceed to some

learned foreigners, of the Lutheran way, who have also,

now lately, expressed some dissatisfaction with respect to

Dr. Cudworth's hypothesis : for though they readily ap

prove of his rejecting any corporeal or material sacrifice in

the Eucharist, yet finding that his notion is not favourable

to local presence and oral manducation, they also have

shown some inclination to discredit it, or, if it might be,

io confute it.

The learned Pfaffius, in the year 17 15, made some men

iion of Dr. Cudworth's hypothesis ; first, commending it

as very ingenious, and next labouring to warp it to the

Lutheran notion of a real and local presence1". But at

the same time, he took notice of some objections made to

it, (mostly the same which I have above recited and an

swered,) and honoured them with his own approbation".

Besides which, he thought also of a new objection, which

may here deserve considering.

The objection is, that Christ was properly a sin offer

ing, answering to the Levitical sacrifices of that kind,

which were never feasted upon ; therefore the eucharisti-

cal banquet does not aptly correspond to the sacrificial

feasis, which were appropriate to peace offerings, and be

longed not to sin offerings0. But the answer to this is

very short and obvious : Christ our Lord was a sin offer

ing and a peace offering, both in one ; as is plainly taught

■ Pfaffius, Dissertat. de Obi. Vet. Eucharist, p. 199.

■ Pfaffius, ibid. p. 170, 171. et in Addeudis.

o Nec negari tamen potest, S. Eucharistiam in eo ab epulo sacri/icUili

differre, quod boc ex sacrificio pro peccato (cujus sanguis in sanctum sanc

torum inferri debuit, et quale Christus fuit, 2 Cor. v. 21. Hcbr. ix. 12.) non

confici, nec sanguis uuquam bibi potuit. Levit. vi, 30. Deut. vii. 27. Pfaff.

p. 171.
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by St. Paul P. And if the sacrifice of Christ be consider

ed in the Eucharist, under its most comfortable, most en

dearing view, as a peace offering, (not excluding the other

views,) have we any reason to object against so wise and

so kind an institution? To represent the sacrifice of Christ

merely as a sin offering, would be representing nothing

but the melancholy and dismal part of it, which had not

the sweet odour, the sweetsmelling savour accompanying

it. Dr. Cudworth's notion of a sacrificial feast goes

upon the more delightful view, as St. Paul's also does in

the text before referred to: therefore there is no more

room for objecting, in this respect, against our learned

author, than there is for objecting against the blessed

Apostle. But I pass on.

- The excellent Buddseus (in a dissertation written in

1715, published in 1727) expresses himself with great

caution and tenderness concerning Dr. Cudworth's notion

of the Lord's Supper: and all the fault he has to find

with it is, that it appears not favourable to the Lutheran

notion of the real presence, resolving the eucharistical

supper (as he supposed) into signs only and symbols 1.

The objection runs in terms too general and indefinite:

for real presence is a phrase of some latitude, and capable

of more senses than one. If a real participation of the

fruits of Christ's passion, together with a real strength

ening of the mystical union of our bodies with Christ's

glorified body (however distant) may suffice, Dr. Cud

worth's notion will not be found defective so far : but if

the design of the objection be to plead for an oral man-

ducation of Christ's natural body, or a local presence

of it, (crucified or glorified,) that stands upon no autho

rity of Scripture or antiquity, but was condemned long

p Ephes. v. 1. Conf. Wolfius in loc. Witsii Misccllan. Sacr. lib. ii. diss. 2.

p. 511, 512. Deylingii Observat. Sacr. torn. i. p. 315, 316. Outrun, dc Sa-

crif.p.209—214.

i Hand obscure eo tendit, ut solum pro signo atquc symbolo quodam [sa

cra coena] babcatnr, quod cum prasentia reali corporis ac sanguinis Chrlsti

consistcrs nequit. Buddaus, Observ. Sacr. torn. ii. p. 69.
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ago by our Lord himself, in his answer to the Caper-

naites*.

Another very learned and ingenious Lutheran has taken

particular pains to confute (if it were possible) Dr. Cud-

worth's True Notion, in his notes upon the Latin version,

and in his preface to the same, printed A. D. 1733. His

great concern is for the real and local presence : and he

represents Dr. Cudworth, not only as making the ele

ments bare symbols and figures, which is true, but as

making the Lord's Supper itself nothing more than a me

morial*; which is contrary to truth and fact, and is a

manifest injury done to his very learned author. For

how could Dr. Cudworth be supposed to make the Eu

charist a bare memorial, when he professedly contends

for a real spiritual banquet, a real feasting upon all the

benefits of the grand sacrifice ? Is partaking of the sacri

fice nothing more than commemorating ? Or is the feast

ever the less real, for being spiritual and heavenly, and

reaching both to soul and body ; both to this world and

the world to come ? It is plain enough that Dr. Cud-

worth's notion is no way favourable to the figurists, or

memorialists, but much otherwise ; yea more so by far,

than the notion or notions which are set up against iu

For the certain truth is, (and why should it be any longer

dissembled ?) that none give so great advantage to the

figurists, as those that contend for oral manducation, and

make the sacramental feast common both to worthy and

' John vi. 63.

• Non obscure hie vir doctissimus significat, eorum sese favere parti bus,

qui panem et rinum, quibus frui datur illis qui ad sacram coenam accedunt,

symbola tantorn et imagines corporis et sanguinis Servatoris nostri esse ; ip-

Bum vero hoc convivium ritum esse eo unice institutum consilio putant, ut

mernoria magni sacrificii illius repetatur et renovetur, quod pro generis hu-

mani peccatis Christns in cruce supremo numini intulit. Moshem. in Notis,

p. 10. confer p. 11, 12.

Sapiunt haec scholain ccetus illius, qui semctipsum reformatum dici vult ;

cui quidem s. ccena nihil est, quam adumbratio beneficiorum morte et men

tis Jesu Christi humano generi partorum. Reformuti signis tanturn ct

imuginibus sacrificii potiri suos opinantur iu sacra crena. Moshem. in Prat-

fat.
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unworthy ; and who, in order to bring that about, inter

pret the words of the institution, as likewise i Cor. x. 16,

&c. so as to exclude all intimation of benefits. Which is

what the jigurists most of all wish for: and if that be

once granted them, they desire nothing farther to carry

their cause.

But that I may not seem to lay a charge of this nature

without sufficient grounds, let it but be considered how

the last learned objector1 to Dr. Cudworth's notion, la

bours to elude all Scripture proof of benefits, as drawn

from I Cor. x. 1 6. only to make the sacramental feeding

common both to good and bad, (as his hypothesis re

quires,) and so at length to resolve the Apostle's whole

sense into this only, that all communicants equally re

ceive what the Apostle there speaks of, and that the text

is not to be understood of any spiritual union of good

men, but of an external profession, or outward member

ship u : which, so far, is the very same interpretation that

the Socinians and other figurists warmly contend for.

It is true, he supposes the Lord's naiural body and blood

to be really or locally present, as well as really received,

(which the figurists deny,) but he supposes.no spiritual

benefits to be intitnated in the text, because he supposes

every communicant to receive all that is there spoken of,

1 Hie monuisse satis erit, premi ab eo vestigia pracipuorum reformati

castus doctorum, &c. velle eniin eos notum est, ideo coenam a Servatore

nostra potissiinum esse institutani, ut sancti homines, qui ad earn accedunt,

cum Christo et Servatore suo arctius conjungantur, et beneficiorum homini-

bus ab eo partorum reddantur participes : nos vera repudiare, quia omnes

homines, sive probi sint sive improbi, corporis et sanguinis Domini vere

fieri compotes in sacra ccena statuimus. Quae quidem eorum sententia hand

patitur, ut verba sancti hominis alitor quam de spirituali conjunctione Jide-

lium cum Christo accipiant. Mihi vero cxpositio hsec neque verbis Pauli,neque proposito ejus videtur esse consentaneum generatim et universetradit, sacram coenam communionem esse corporis et sanguinis Christi ; nec

Christianorum aliquem, ad sacrum hoc epulum venientium, cujuscunque de-

mum sit indolis, ab hac communione excludit. Moshem. in Notis, p. 30.

" Cum in sacra ctena Christiani compotes fiant corporis et sanguinis Do

mini, tesienturque, quoties sacrum ilium cibum summit, sese inter se coil-

juuetos et uuius sacra civitatis membra esse. Moshem. in Priefat.
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though the unworthy can receive no benefits. Thus the

force of St. Paul's doctrine in that place (so far as con

cerns spiritual benefits) is eluded and frustrated. And

when those prime texts are thus explained away, what

oiher Scripture texts are there left sufficient to found the

doctrine of spiritual benefits upon? I know there is a

distinction, by the help of which good men may be pre

sumed to receive benefits, and bad men detriment from the

same things : but the question now is not whether good

men may receive benefits, but whether these or any other

texts positively teach that they infallibly do. If the words

of institution, and those of St. Paul in i Cor. x. do not

teach it, I must frankly profess, that I know not what

other texts can be justly thought to do it without them.

So that in the last result, for the sake of I know not

what corporal or local presence, and oral manducation,

the most important article of all, which concerns spiritual

benefits, is left to shift for itself, divested of Scripture

proof, and standing only on tradition, or the courtesy of

the common adversaries. The Reformed churches (strictly

so called) have been often, and very invidiously charged

upon this head. But after all, they are the men who

have formerly been, and still are, the true and faithful

supporters of the doctrine of spiritual benefits in the Eu

charist1. They maintain it in a rational, consistent way,

and, as becomes them, upon a Scripture foot ; grounding

that doctrine chiefly on our Lord's words in the institu

tion, and upon the words of St. Paul, i Cor. x. 16. If

they who participate of Christ's body and blood, in the

sense there intended, are really ingrafted into Christ, and

are vital members of him, and one with him, then indeed

the doctrine of spiritual graces or benefits rests upon firm

ground : but if men may participate of the same, in■the

sense there spoken of, however unworthy, and in heart

* Compare Werenfels. Dissertat. de Coena Domini, c. Hi. p. 352, &c. alias

p. 202, &c. item 405. alias 230.
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and life alienated from Christ, and without any spiritual

benefits at all ; then it plainly follows, that the communion

of Christ's body and blood does not, in itself, imply any

benefits at all, neither do those texts, nor perhaps any

other, teach any such doctrine ; but the doctrine must be

left to stand, as it can, either upon bare presumption, or

at most upon the tradition of the Church. Let but any

man look into the learned writings of Chemnitius, for

example, or Gerhard, to see how they prove the beneficial

nature of this Sacrament ; and there it will be found, that

all, in a manner, resolves into this, that since Christ's

body and blood is there given, all spiritual graces are by

implication therewith given. Right, if as many as receive

the body and blood, in St. Paul's sense of communion, re

ceive also the graces. But that they deny : for the un

worthy communicants are supposed to receive the body,

without the graces. Therefore there is no certain con

nection, in their way, between the body and the graces :

therefore the main argument of all, on which the doctrine

of such graces depends, is defeated ; and St. Paul's mean

ing in i Cor. x. amounts only to a commemoration of

Christ's death, or an outward profession of Christ's reli

gion, which indeed is what the learned Mosheim (as be

fore noted) resolves it into. From hence then let the in

different readers now judge, whether the learned Cud-

worth, or his learned adversary, most favours the memo

rialists. One admits of benefits, and can prove them by

St. Paul's words, justly interpreted; the other admits

them verbally, but in effect destroys them, by destroying

the prime standing proofs upon which they rest.

I thought it of some moment thus previously to re

move a prejudice, wrongfully thrown upon Dr. Cud-

worth's notion in particular, and upon the Reformed Di

vines in general : and now I proceed to examine what his

learned antagonist has farther advanced in the way of

argument. He has not indeed produced any new argu

ment beyond what I have before mentioned, and an
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swered ; but he has piiched upon two of them, as most

considerable, endeavouring to reinforce them in more

pompous form.

i. The first is, that Christ had not yet offered himself a

sacrifice, when he instituted the Eucharist : therefore the

original Eucharist was not a feast consequent upon a sa

crifice: therefore the subsequent Eucharists, being unr

doubtedly of the same kind with the first, are not feasts

upon a sacrifice y. I desire the reader to look back to

ihe answer before given to the same objection, as pro

posed by a learned writer of our own z. All I shall here

farther add is, that many learned writers, ancient and mo

dern, (as I shall have occasion to show in my next chap

ter,) have taught, that Christ did really offer himself as a

sacrifice, before his passion, and in his passion, and afier ;

and that those three several acts may be justly looked

upon as one continued oblation. If this hypothesis be ad

mitted, the edge of the objection is blunted, or broken at

once, without more ado : or if it be rejected, yet the

former answer will stand in full force.

a. The second objection is, that the sacrifice of Christ

corresponds to the sin offerings of old, (which had no

feasts following,) and not to the peace offerings, which

hada. This was before objected by Pfaffius, and has been

answered above b. But I may here add, that St. Paul

himself conceived that the sacrifice of Christ correspond

ed, some way or other, to the peace offerings, as appears

by the parallel which he draws (i Cor. x.) between the

peace offerings of the law and the Eucharist under the

Gospel. If St. Paul, notwithstanding that he supposed

the Eucharist to be a representation, memorial, and com

munion of our Lord's passion, yet conceived it aiialogous

to the peace offerings, and to the feasts thereupon ; then

certainly Dr. Cudworth could not be much out of the

way, in maintaining the same analogy, or in conceiving

y Moshem. in Piaefat.

* Moshem. in Prafat.

■ See above, p. 327.

b See above, p. 329.
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that the two notions of Christ's sacrifice, and of a sacri

ficial banquet, are consistent with each other, and agree

well together. So that it is in vain to argue against Dr.

Cudworth's notion from such topics as equally affect the

Apostle himself. I have before examined c this learned

gentleman's account of St. Paul's reasoning in that chapter,

and have shown where it is defective : but be that as it

will, it cannot be denied that the Apostle is there speak

ing of the sacrificial feasts among the Jews, and that he

judged the Eucharist to be a feast of like kind, bearing

such resemblance to them, as was sufficient to support his

argument, and to make good his parallel. So much in

' answer to the learned Mosheim, in behalf of our learned

countryman.

There is another very eminent Lutheran, who, as late as

the year 1736, has given his judgment of Dr. Cudworth's

notion, in terms of respect, and with his own approba

tion'1, as to the main of the notion; referring also to St.

Paul, as affording sufficient warrant for it.

My readers will, I hope, candidly excuse the excursion

here made, in order to do justice to a very great man in

the first place, and next, to the Reformed Divines in general,

and at the same time to a very important article of reli

gion, which concerns the spiritual benefits conferred in the

Eucharist. Upon the whole, I take leave to say, that the

objections raised against the notion espoused by Dr. Cud-

worth, appear to be rather ingenious than solid, rather in-

« Above, p. 226—231.

* A sacrificio distingui solet epulum sacrificiale, quale de oblatis olim et

Pagani et Israelite institucre solebant. Et hoc ipsum epulum sacrificium

interdum appellatur, &c. Cum ejusmorii epulo sacrificial! S. Eucharistia

non incommode comparari potest. Praivit Apostolus 1 Cor. x. 14. et fusius

id demonstravit Cudworthus in libro de Vera Notione Ccens Dominies,

Lond. 1642. et 1676. Nos igitur intercedere nollcmns, si adversarii [viz.

ponlificii] hoc sensu s. coenam sacrificium, aut epulum de sacrificio dicere

vellent. Nam Servator partem quasi victims pro nobis oblate, videlicet

corpus et sanguinem suum, in hoc epulo nobis comedendum et bibendum

exhibet, cum inquit: Edite, hoc est corpus meum ; Bibite, hie est sanguis mens.

Sed pontificii non epulum de sacrificio, sed sacrificium verum, etpropru dic

tum, esse contendunt. Deyling. Observ. Miscellan. p. 294.
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dustriously sought, upon foreign considerations, than na

iurally arising from the subject-matter, and proving at

length, not that there is any thing faulty in his notion,

but that there are faults in those other schemes, which

stand in opposition to it, or comport not with it. The fa

vourable reception which the notion had met with amongst

our own Divines all along, till very laiely, and also among

very considerable Divines abroad, (both Lutheran and Re

formed6,) is a great commendation of it. Dr. Pelling, in

his treatise on the Sacrament, has made frequent use of it,

and has enlarged upon it; and may properly be con

sulied for those parts, wherein Cudworth himself may

seem to have been rather too concise, and sparing of

words.

The notion then being sufficiently fixed and established,

we have nothing now remaining, but to pursue it in its

just consequences, or inferences, for the supporting the

point in hand. If the Eucharist be indeed a sacrificial

feast, in such a sense as hath been mentioned, it will ine

vitably follow, that it is also a federal banquet, carrying

in it the force of a compact, or stipulation, between God

and man. This conclusion, or corollary, is drawn out at

large by Dr. Cudworth in a distinct chapter f, and still

more largely by other learned and judicious writers? f and

I need not repeat. Only because some exceptions are

made to the evidence, brought to prove that covenants

were anciently struck and ratified by feasting together, I

may briefly consider those exceptions. To the instance of

Isaac so covenanting with Abimelech h, it is objected, that

the covenant was subsequent to the feast and therefore

ihere was not a feast upon, or after a covenant, as Dr.

' See several of them numbered up by Mosheim in Praefat.

f Cudworth, chap. vi.

f Pelling on the Sacrament, chap. iii. iv. Compare Abp. Potter on Church

Government, p. 266. Vitringa, Observ. Sacr. torn. iii. p. 113. Dodwell, One

Altar, cap. vii. p. 165. Mede's Christian Sacrifice, p. 370. Bp. Patrick's

Christian Sacrifice, p. 31, &c.

h Gen. xxvi. 28—31. 1 Moshem. in Notis, p. 34.VOL. VII. 2
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Cudworth's notion supposes. But then it must be ob

served, that Isaac and Abimelech met together in order to

treat, and they settled the terms either at the feast or

before it; and what was done after, was no more than

executing in form the things before concluded : besides

that the whole may be considered as but one continued act

of covenanting along with a feast. The next instance is

that of Laban's covenanting with Jacob by a feast k :

which is permitted to pass without any objection. A third

is that of the Israelites victualling, and thereby covenant

ing with the Gibeonites1: to which it is objected, as in

the first instance, that the covenant was subsequent"1. But

the truth is, the feast and the covenant were one entire

transaction, one federal feasting, or festial covenanting.

There are other the like slight exceptions made to other

evidences n ; which might be as easily replied to, were it

needful : but I forbear, lest I should be tedious to the

reader.

The Socinians, in general, are adversaries to thisfederal

doctrine, as not consistent with their principles. Yet some

of them unawares (such is the force of truth) have been

observed to come into it, or to drop such expressions as

appear tantamount. Crellius in particular (who was a

greart refiner of the Socinian system) scruples not to allow,

that as in Circumcision formerly, so likewise in Baptism

and in the Eucharist now, men bind themselves to the

observance of the Divine law, as by a pledge of their obe

dience0. Which, if admitted, does of course imply a re

ciprocal engagement, on God's part, to confer spiritual

blessings and privileges : so that this concession does in

>■ Gen. xxxi. 43—55. 1 Josh. ix. 14, 15.

■ Moshem. ibid. p. 34. » Moshem. p. 35, &c.

" Adde quod Circumcisio sit signum quoddam et tessera totius religionis

Judaicse in lege prescripts, ita nt ea suscepta, veluti pignore se homines

legi obstringant, non aliter quam Baptismus in Christi nomine susceptus, vel

etiam coenie Dominica usus tessera quaedam est et symbolum Christianismi.

Crellius in Gal. v. 3.
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plain consequence amount to declaring both Sacraments to

befederal rites P.

Socinus, being aware that the ancient sacrifices were

federal rites, and that they were as seals and pledges of a

eovenant between God and the people ; and being aware

also, that our Lord, in the institution of ihe Eucharist,

had called the wine the blood of the covenant; was dis

iressed for a reason, why the Eucharist should not be

esteemed a federal rite, as well as those sacrifices. At

lengih he thought to account for it by saying, that to the

blood of the sacrifices answers the real blood of Christ

shed upon the cross, and not the wine in the Lord's Sup-

peri. The force of his reasoning siands only in the equi

vocal meaning of the word answers : for, if he meant it of

the antitype answering to the iype, it is true what he says,

that our Lord's real blood answers, in that sense, to the

Mood of the sacrifices ; and it answers also to the wine,

ihe symbol of it ; but if he meant it (as he ought to have

meant it) of symbol answering to symbol, or of one typical

service answering to another typical service, by way of

analogy ; then it is plain, that the wine in the Eucharist

so answers to the blood of the sacrifices, being that they

are representations of the same thing, and are federal by

ihe same virtue, and under the like views, and therefore

fitly answer to each other, as analogous rites.

Dr. Pelling refutes the same objection thus : " Though

p The sense of the primitive Church, with regard to the Eucharist as a co

venanting rite, may be learned from the famous passage of Pliny quoted

0bove, chap. i. p. 32. To which agrees that passage of St. Austin : Voventur

omnia qua? offemntur Deo, maxime saucti altaris oblatio, quo Sacramento

pradicatur nostrum illud votum maximum, quo nos vovimus in Christo esse

mansuros, utique in compage corporis Christi : cujus rei sacramentum est,

quod unus panis, unum corpus niulti sumus. Augustin. Epist. cxlix. p. 509.

edit. Bened. It was binding themselves by solemn vow or oath to abstain

from all iniquity, and to adhere to godly living. Which amounted to a re

newal of their Baptismal covenant. Such a way of covenanting with God by

solemn vow, or oath, is not without precedent under the Old Testament.

Dent. xxix. 12. 2 Chron. xv. 14. Ezra x. 5. Nehem. x. 2!t. And so God also

covenanted by oath with men. Isa. xvi. '<t.

' Socin. de Usu et Fine Ctenae, p. 46. alias 761.

Z 2
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" we grant what Socinus affirms, that it is not the wine,

" but the blood of Christ, which answers to the ancient

" sacrifices ; yet since the wine is the representation and

" communication of Christ's blood, we must conclude that

" it communicates those benefits for which that blood was

" shed ; and consequently that it seals that covenant to

" every faithful communicant in particular, which the

" blood of Christ sealed to all mankind in general. And

" as it is true that our Saviour's passion did answer those

" sacrifices which were offered up of old ; so it is true

" also, that this holy banquet doth answer those sacrificial

** feasts which were used of oldr." The sum of all is

this : the legal sacrifices were federal rites, binding legal

stipulations directly, and indirectly evangelical stipulations

also, shadowed out by the other : the Gospel Sacraments,

which by St. Paul's account (in I Cor. x.) bear an analogy

to those legal sacrifices, do likewise bind in a way proper

to them, and as suits with the Gospel state: therefore

they do directly fix and ratify evangelical stipulations.

These are properly•/*<?deraZ rites of the Gospel state, as the

other were properly federal rites of the legal economy.

It may be asked, why verbal professions, or repeated

acknowledgments, may not amount to a renewal of a co

venant, as much as a Sacrament ? The reason is plain :

verbal professions are not the federal form prescribed ;

and besides, at the most, they amount only to verbal en~gagements, and that but on one side, and therefore express

no mutual contract. They amount not to a communion of

Christ's body, or a participation of his sacrifice : they are

not the new covenant in Christ's blood : they are not dHnk-ing into one spirit, nor pledges of our union in one body,

like as the partaking of one loaf and of one cup is. In

short, Sacraments are transactions of two parties, wherein

God bears a share as well as man, and where the visible

signs have an inseparable conjunction with the invisible

graces signified, when duly administered to persons wor-

' Pelling on the Lord's Supper, p. 106.
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thy. Verbal professions, singly considered, come far short

of whai has been mentioned, and therefore cannot be pre

sumed to amount to a renewal of a covenant, like the

other.

It may be pleaded perhaps, ihat repentance is the best

renewal of our covenant, and is more properly so, than

any Sacrament can be. But, on the other hand, it is cer

tain, that repentance is rather a qualification, on our part,

for renewing, than a form or rite of renewal ; and it ex

presses only what man does, not what God does at the

same time ; and therefore it amounts not to mutual con

tract. The terms of a covenant ought to be distinguished

from acts of covenanting, and the ihings stipulated from

the stipulation itself, or from the federal forms. To be

short, repentance is properly the renewal of the man ; but

the renewal of a covenant is quite another thing, and must

include the reciprocal acts of both parties. It is very

wrong to argue, that any act or performance of one party

only can befederal, like a Sacrament which takes in both,

and includes both part and counterpart. But the aim

seems to be, to throw God's part out of the Sacraments,

and then indeed they would not be federal rites, no, nor

Sacraments, in any just sense.

I know of no material objection farther, so far as con

cerns the present article, and so I proceed to a new

chapter.

CHAP. XII.

The Service of the Eucharist considered in a Sacrificial

View.

THAT the Sacrament of the Eucharist, in whole or

in part, in a sense proper or improper, is a sacrifice of the

Christian Church, is a point agreed upon among all

knowing and sober divines, Popish, Lutheran, or Reform

ed. But the Romanists have so often and so grievously

abused the once innocent names of oblation, sacrifice, pro

pitiation, 8cc. perverting them to an ill sense, and grafting

z3
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false doctrine and false worship upon them, that the

Protestants have been justly jealous of admitting those

names, or scrupulously wary and reserved in the use of

them.

The general way, among both Lutheran and Reformed,

has been to reject any proper propitiation, or proper sacri

fice in the Eucharist ; admitting however of some kind of

propitiation in a qualified sense, and of sacrifice also, but

of a spiritual kind, and therefore styled improper, or me

taphorical. Nevertheless Mr. Mede, a very learned and

judicious Divine and Protestant, scrupled not ,to assert a

proper sacrifice in the Eucharist, (as he termed it,) a mate

rial sacrifice, the sacrifice of bread and wine, analogous to

the mincha of the old Law s. This doctrine he delivered in

the college chapel, A. D. J 635, which was afterwards

published with improvements, under the title of The

Christian Sacrifice. In the year 1642, the no less learned

Dr. Cudworth printed his well known treatise on the

same subject ; wherein he as plainly denies any proper, or

any maierial sacrifice in ihe Eucharist'; but admits of a

symbotical feast upon a sacrifice u, that is to say, upon the

grand sacrifice itself commemorated under certain symbols.

This appears to have been the prevailing doctrine of our

Divines, both before and since. There can be no doubt of

the current doctrine down to Mr. Mede : and as to what

has most prevailed since, I need only refer to three

very eminent Divines, who wrote in the years 1685, 1686,

1688 x.

In the year 170a, the very pious and learned Dr. Grabe

published his Irenaeus, and in his notes upon the author

fell in with the sentiments of Mr. Medej so far as concerns

a proper and material sacrifice in the Eucharist v: and

• See Mede's Work, p. 355. edit. 3. A. D. 1672.

■ Cudworth's True Notion of the Lord's Supper, chap. v. p. 77.

■ Cudworth, ibid. p. 21, 78.

* Dr Pelling on the Sacrament, p. 41—47. Dr. Sharpe, (afierwards Arch

bishop,) vol. vii. Serm. 2. Dr. Payne's Disc, of the Sacrifice of the Mass,

p. 42—54.

y Grabc in lren. lib. iv. cap. 32. p. 323. edit. Ojon.
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after him, our incomparably learned and judicious Bishop

Bull, in an English treatise, gave great countenance to the

same z.

Dr. Grabe's declaring for a proper sacrifice in the Eu

charist, and at the same time censuring both Luther and

Calvin, by name, for rejecting it, gave great alarm to the

learned Protestants abroad, and excited several of them

to reexamine the question about the eucharistical sacri

fice.

The first who appeared was the excellent Buddaeus3,

(A. D. 1705.) a Lutheran Divine of established character

lor learning, temper, and judgment ; though he happened

to betray some precipiiancy in this matter : he appeared

much concerned at what Dr. Grabe had written on this

argument, but misapprehended him all the time, as was

natural for him to do : for, imagining that Dr. Grabe had

maintained a real presence in the Lutheran sense, and a

proper sacrifice besides, the consequence was self-evident,

that such a presence and sacrifice together could resolve

into nothing else but the sacrifice of the mass. Therefore

he treats Dr. Grabe all the way, as one that had asserted

ihe popish sacrifice : and what confirmed him in the injuri

ous suspicion was, that some of the Jesuits b (whether

ignorantly or artfully) had boasted of Dr. Grabe as a de

clared man on their side, against both Luther and Calvin.

However, Buddseus's dissertation on the subject is a well

penned performance, and may be of good service to every

careful reader, for the light it gives into the main ques

tion.

In the year 1706, a very learned Calvinistc occasionally

engaged in the same question about the sacrifice: not with

any view to Dr. Grabe, (so far as appears,) but in opposi

tion only to the Romanists. However, I thought it pro-

1 Bishop Bull's Answer to the Bishop of Mcaux, p. 18, 19. i

• Buddsus de Origine Missas Pontificise, Miscell. Sacr. torn. i. p. 3—63.

b Memoires pour l'Histoire des Sciences, &c. A.D. 1703.

c Sam. Basnage, Annal. torn. i. p. 370—374,

z 4
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per just to make mention of him here, as falling within

the same time, and being a great master of ecclesiastical

antiquity.

Some time after, (A. D. 1709.) Ittigius, a learned Lu

theran, took occasion to pass some strictures upon Dr.

Grabe in that article<1: then Deylingiuse and Zornius {,

learned Lutherans, and all still pursuing the same mistake

which Buddffius had fallen into.

But in the year 17 15, the acute and candid Pfaffius (a

Lutheran also) took care to do justice to Dr. Grabe's sen

timents, (though not altogether approving them,) being

so fair as to own, that Dr. Grabe's notion of the eucha-

ristical sacrifice was nothing akin to the sacrifice of the

masss. Nevertheless others still went on in the first mis

take : and among the rest, the celebrated Le Clerc h, and

a greater man than he, Campegius Vitringa ' ; and another

fine writer k, later than both ; all of them condemning the

doctrine, wrongfully, as popish. But it may be proper

here to take notice, that the learned Deylingius, who had

formerly charged Dr. Grabe too hasiily, has, upon better

information, retracted that censure, in a book lately pub

lished 1 : and the complaint now is, not that Dr. Grabe

asserted the sacrifice of the mass, (which he heartily ab

horred,) but that he rejected the real, local, or corporal

presence"1, such as the Papists or Lutherans contend for;

in which most certainly he judged right.

But before I close this brief historical view of that con

troversy, it may not be improper to observe how far the

learned Pfaffius was inclinable to concur with Dr. Grabe

in this article. He allows that the ancients, by oblation

d Ittigius, Histnr. Ecclcs. primi Sasc. p. 204.

' Deylingius, Observat. Sacr. torn. i. n. 54, p. 262.f Zornius, Opuscul. Sacr. torn. i. p. 732.

« Pfaffius, Irenaei Fragm. Anecdot. p. 106, &c. 499.

» Clerici Histor. Eccl. p. 772,

1 Vitringa in Isa torn. ii. p. 951.

k Moshem. A. D. 1733. in Prasfat. ad Cudworth de C'cena.

1 Deylingius, Observat. Miscel. p. 103. A. D. 1736.

■ Vid. Deylingius, ibid. p. 77.
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and sacrifice, meant more than prayer, and that it is even

ludicrous to pretend the contrary". He acknowledges

that they speak of an oblation of bread and wive0, and

that the Eucharist is a sacrifice of praise P, and propitiatory

also in a qualified sober sense 1. In short, he seems almost

to yield up every thing that Dr. Grabe had contended for,

excepting only the point of a proper or material sacrifice :

and he looked upon that as resolving at length into a kind

of logomachy, a difference in words or names, arising chiefly

from the difficulty of determining what a sacrifice properly

means, and from the almost insuperable perplexities among

learned men, about the ascertaining any precise definition

of itr. I am persuaded there is a good deal of truth in

what that learned gentleman has said, and ihat a great

part of the debate, so warmly carried on a few years ago,

was more about names than things.

As the question arises chiefly out of what was taught

by the ancient Fathers, it will be proper to inquire what

they really meant by the word sacrifice, and in what sense

they applied that name to the Eucharist, in whole or in

part. St. Austin, who well understood both what the

Scripture and the Christian writers before him had taught,

defines or describes a true sacrifice, in the general, as fol

lows : " A true sacrifice is any work done to keep up our

" league of amity with God, referred to him as our sove-

" reign good, in whom we may enjoy true felicity s." I

follow his sense, rather than the strict letter, to make it

the clearer to an English reader. St. Austin here judged

it necessary for every such good work to be performed

with a view to God, to be referred to his glory ; otherwise

it could not with any propriety be called a sacrifice to

him : therefore even works of mercy done to man, out of

■ Pfaffius, ibid. p. 50. » Pfaffius, ibid. p. 254—274, 314, 344.

p Pfaffius, ibid. p. 330, 338. « Pfaffius, p. 211, 229.

' Pfaffius, in Pnefat. et p. 344, 345.

* Verum sacrificium est, onine opus quod agitur ut sancta societatc inhae-

rcamus Deo, relatura scilicet ad ilium finem boni, quo veracitcr bcati esse

possimus. iiugustin. de dvii. Dei, lib. x. eap. 6. p. 242.
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compassion, tenderness, or humanity, though true sacri

fices if considered as done with a view to God, would be no

sacrifice at all, if they wanted that circumstance to recom

mend them'. From hence we may see what that Father's

general notion of a true sacrifice was. He takes notice

farther, that what had been commonly called sacrifice, is

really nothing more than an outward sign, token, or sym

bol of true sacrifice". The distinction here made may

afford great light as to the meaning of the ancients, where

they denominate the Eucharist a sacrifice, or a true and

perfect sacrifice. They meant, for the most part, that it

was true and evangelical service, as opposed to legal : in

that sense, the eucharistical service was itself true sacri

fice, and properly our sacrifice. And if, over and above,

the elements themselves, unconsecrated, were ever called a

sacrifice, or sacrifices, the meaning still was, that ihe service

was the sacrifice : but when the consecrated elements had

that name, it was only a metonymy of the sign for the

thing signified, as they represent, and in effect exhibit the

grand sacrifice of the cross.

It is worth observing, that in Scripture style, whatever

exhibits any advantage or blessing in larger measure, or in

a more eminent degree, is denominated true, in opposition

to other things which only appear to do the like, or do it

but defectively x. In such a sense as that, the Gospel ser

vices are the true sacrifices, called also under the Law, sa

crifices of righteousness Y. I know not how it comes to

1 Miscricordia verum sacrificium est. Ipsa miscricordia qua homini

subvenitur, si propter Deum non fit, non est sacrificium. Sacrificium resdivina est, &c. Augustin. ibid. *

u Mud quod ab omnibus appellatur sacrificium, signum est veri sacrificii.

Augustin. ibid. Ncc quod ab autiquis patribus talia sacrificia facta sunt in

victimis pecorum (quod nunc Dei populus legit, non facit) aliud inteUigendum

est, nisi rebus illis cas res ftiissc signijicatas quae aguntur in nobis, in hoc ut

adhffsreamus Deo, et ad eundem finem proximo consulamus. Sacrilicium

ergo visuYUe, invisibilis sacrificii sacramentum, id est, sacrum signum est.

Jbid. cap. 5.

* See John i. 4, 9, 17. vi. 32. ix. 23, 24. xv. 1. Luke xvi. 11. Heb. v«i. 2.

ix. 11, 24.

y Vera sacrilicia sunt ejusmodi sacrificia, quae vere id habent quod cetera
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pass, that moderns generally have reckoned all the spi

ritual sacrifices among the nominal, improper, metapho

rical sacrifices; whereas the ancients judged them to be

the truest sacrifices of any, yea, and infinitely more excel

lent than the other. If it be said, that external, material,

symbolical sacrifices had all along engrossed the name of

sacrifices, and therefore were the only sacrifices properly

so called, as the custom of language is the rule of pro

priety ; it may be replied, on the other hand, that spiritual

sacrifices really carry in them all that the other signify or

point to, and so, upon the general reason of all sacrifice,

have a just, or a more eminent title to that name : and

ihis may be thought as good a rule of propriety, as the

custom of language can be. Suppose, for instance, that

sacrifice, in its general nature, means the making a present

to the Divine Majesty, as Plato defines itz; is not the

presenting him with our prayers, praises, and good works,

as properly making him a present, as the other? Therefore

if the general reason or definition of sacrifice suits as pro*perly (yea, and eminently) with spiritual sacrifices as with

any other, I see not why they should not be esteemed

proper sacrifices, as well as the other. However, since

this would amount only to a strife about words, it is of no

great moment, whether spiritual sacrifices be called proper

or improper sacrifices, so long as they are allowed to be

true and excellent, and as much to be preferred before the

other, as substance before shadow, and truth before sign or

figure. The ancients, I think, looked upon the spiritual

sacrifices as true and proper sacrifices, and are so to be un

derstood, whenever they apply the name of sacrifice to the

service of the Eucharist. But to make it a material sacri

fice would, in their account, have been degrading and vili-

habere videntur. Dicuntur ilia, eodem loquendi modo, sacrificia justitia?, id

est, Bmrlou iXnSimi, sacrificia vera. Intelligitur autein hac phrasi totus cul-

tui Novi Testament!. Vitringa de vet. Synag. p. 65. Conf. ejusd. Obscrvat.

Sacr. torn. ii. p. 499. et in Isa. torn. ii. p. 56, 733, 829.

-. Ouxour ro $vuvf iuotirSixi iffi rois Smif. Plato in Euthyphron. p. 10.
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fying it, reducing it to a legal ceremony, instead of a

Gospel service.

The service therefore of the Eucharist, on the foot of

ancient Church language, is both a true and a proper sacri

fice, (as I shall show presently,) and the noblest that we

are capable of offering, when considered as comprehend

ing under it many true and evangelical sacrifices : i . The

sacrifice of alms to the poor, and oblations to the Church ;

which when religiously intended, and offered through

Christ, is a Gospel sacrifice*. Not that the material offer

ing is a sacrifice to God, for it goes entirely to the use of

man ; but the service is what God accepts. 2. The sacri

fice of prayer, from a pure heart, is evangelical i?icenseb.

3. The sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving to God the Fa

ther, through Christ Jesus our Lord, is another Gospel sa

crifice c. 4. The sacrifice of a penitent and contrite heart,

even under the Law, (and now much more under the

Gospel, when explicitly offered through Christ,) was a

sacrifice of the new covenant d : for the new covenant com

menced from the time of the fall, and obtained under the

Law, but couched under shadows and figures. 5. The sa

crifice of ourselves, our souls and bodies, is another Gospel

sacrificee. 6. The offering up the mystical body of Christ,

that is, his Church, is another Gospel sacrifice f : or rather,

it is coincident with the former ; excepting that there per

sons are considered in their single capacity, and here col

lectively in a body. I take the thought from St. Austins,

who grounds it chiefly on 1 Cor. x. 17. and the texts be

longing to the former article. 7. The offering up of true

* Phil. iv. 18. Hebrews xiii. 16. Compare Acts x. 4. Ecclus. xxxv. 2.

b Revel. v. 8. viii. 3, 4. Compare Psalm cxli. 2. Malach. i. 11. Hi. 4, 5.

Hos. xiv. 2. Acts x. 4. Ecclus. xxxv. 2.

c Hebr. xiii. 15. 1 Pet. ii. 5, 9. Compare Ps. 1. 14, 15. cxvi. 17. lxix.3I.

•' Psal. li. 17. iv. 5. Isa. i. 16. lvii. 15.

' Rom. xii. 1. vi. 13. Phil. ii. 17. 2 Tim. iv. 6.

' 1 Cor x. 17.

s Augustiu. de Civit. Dei, lib. x. cap. 6. p. 243. Cap. xx. p. 256. Epist. lix.

alias cxlix. p. 509. cd. Bened.
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converts, or sincere penitents, to God, by their pastors, who

have laboured successfully in the blessed work, is another

very acceptable Gospel sacrifice*1. 8. The sacrifice offaith

and hope, and self-humiliation, in commemorating the grand

sacrifice, and resting finally upon it, is another Gospel sacri

fice1, and eminently proper to the Eucharist.

These, I think, are all so many true sacrifices, and may

all meet together in the one great complicated sacrifice of

ihe Eucharist. Into some one or more of these may be

resolved (as I conceive) all that the ancients have ever

iaught of Christian sacrifices, or of the Eucharist under

ihe name or notion of a true or proper sacrifice. Let it be

supposed however for the present, in order to give the

reader the clearer idea beforehand, of what I intend pre

sently to prove. In the mean while, supposing this ac

count to be just, from hence may easily be understood

how far the Eucharist is a commemorative sacrifice, or

oiherwise. If that phrase means a spiritual service of ours,

commemorating the sacrifice of the cross, then it is justly

styled a sacrifice commemorative of a sacrifice, and in that

sense a commemorative sacrifice: but if that phrase points

only to the outward elements representing the sacrifice

made by Christ, then it means a sacrifice commemorated,

or a representation and commemoration of a sacrifice^.

From hence likewise may we understand in what sense

the officiating authorized ministers perform the office of

proper, evangelical priests in this service. They do it three

* Rom. xv. 16. Phil. ii. 17. Compare lsa. lvi. 20. cum Notis Vitriog.

p. 950.

1 This is not said iu any single text, but may be clearly collected from

many compared.

k Nonne semel immolatus est Cbristus in seipso ? Et tamen in sacrameuto

ion solum per omnes paschae solennitates, Red omni die populis immolatur i

Dec utique mentitur qui interrogatus, eum respondent immolari. Si enim

sacramenta quandam simUitudinem earum rerum, quarum sacramenta snot,

oon baberent, omnino sacramenta non esseut : ex hac autem similiiudine ple-

rumque etiam ipsarum rcrum nomina accipiunt. Sicut ergo, secundum quen-

dam modum, sacramentum corporis Christi corpus Christi est, sacranien-

t*m sanguinis Christi sanguis Christi est ; ita sacramentum fidei fides est•

Augustin. Epist. ad Bonifaeium xcviii. alias xxiii. p. 2G7. ed. Bened.
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ways: i. As commemorating, in solemn form, the same

sacrifice here below, which Christ our High Priest com

memorates above. 2. As handing up (if 1 may so speak)

those prayers and those services of Christians to Christ

our Lord, who as High Priest recommends the same in

heaven to God the Father1. 3. As offering up to God all

the faithful who are under their care and ministry, and

who are sanctified by the Spirit m. In these three ways

the Christian officers are priests, or lilurgs, to very excellent

purposes, far above the legal ones, in a sense worth the

contending for, and worth the pursuing with the utmost

zeal and assiduity.

Having thus far intimated beforehand what I apprehend

to be in the main, or in the general, a just account of the

eucharistical sacrifice, upon the principles laid down in

Scripture, as interpreted by the ancients ; I shall next pro

ceed to examine the ancients one by one, in order to see

whether this account tallies with what they have said

upon this article.

I shall begin with St. Barnabas, supposed, with some

probability, to have been the author of the Epistle bearing

his name, penned about A. D. 71. This very early writer,

taking notice of the difference between the Law and the

Gospel, observes that Christ had abolished the legal sacri

fices, to make way for an human oblation 0 : which he ex

plains soon after, by an humble and conirite heart, refer

ring to Psalm li. 17. So by human oblation, he means the

free- will offering of the heart, as opposed to the yoke of

legal observances ; the offering up the whole inner man,

instead of the outward superficial performances of the Law.

Therefore the Christian sacrifice, as here described by our

* author, resolves into the 5th article of the account which

1 Revel. viii. 5. Vid. Vitring. in loc.

u Rom. xv. 16.

" Haec ergo [sacrificia] vacua fecit, ut nova lex Domini nostri Jesu Christi.

quae sine jugo necessitatis est, humanam habeat oblationem nobis enim

dicit, Sacrificinm Deo, cor tribulatum, et humiliatum Deu3 non despicit.

Psal. li. 17. Rarnnb. Epist. cap. ii. p. 57.
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I have given above. Mr. Dodwell renders the words of

Barnabas thus : " These things therefore he has evacuated,

" that the new law of our Lord Jesus Christ, which is

" without any yoke of bondage, might bring in the mys-

" tical oblation P." He conceived the original Greek words

(which are losi) might have been Xoym,j Aargs/a, reasonable

service : which however is merely conjecture. But he un

derstood the place, of Christians offering themselves, their

souls and bodies, instead of sacrificing beasts. Another

learned man, who had an hypothesis to serve, understands

by human oblation, an offering made with freedom ; and

he interprets it of the voluntary oblations made by com

municants at the altar, viz. the lay oblations 'i. The inter

pretation appears somewhat forced, and agrees not well

with Barnabas's own explication superadded, concerning

an humble and contrite heart ; unless we take in both :

however, even upon that supposition, the Christian sacri

fice here pointed to, will be a spiritual sacrifice,, or service,

the sacrifice of charitable benevolence, and will fall under

article the first, above mentioned. There have not been

wanting some who would wrest the passage so far, as to

make it favour the sacrifice of the mass : but the learned

Pfaffius r has abundantly confuted every pretence that way,

and has also well defended the common construction ;

which Menardus had before admitted, and which Dodwell

also came into, and which I have here recommended.

There is nothing more in Barnabas that relates at all to our

purpose, and so we may pass on to other Christian writers

in order.

Clemens of Rome has been cited in a chapter aboves, as

speaking of the lay oblations brought to the altar, and of

ihe sacerdotal oblation afterwards made of the same gifts,

previously to the consecration. No doubt but such lay

offerings amounted to spiritual sacrifice, being acceptable

p Dodwell of Incensing, p. 33, &c.

i Johnson's Unbloody Sacrifice, part i. p. 333. alias 338.

* Pfaffius de Oblat. vet. Kucharist. sect. xxii. p. 239, &c.

■ Sec above, chap. i. p. 2G.
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service under the Gospel ; and they fall under article the

first, in the enumeration before given. I cannot repeat too

often, that in such cases the service, the good work, the

duty performed is properly the sacrifice, according to the

definition of sacrifice in St. Austin' above cited, and ac

cording to plain good sense. When Cornelius's prayers

and alms ascended up for a memorial, (a name alluding to

the legal incense,) it was not his money, nor any material

gifts that ascended, or made the memorial ; but it was the

piety, the mercy, the beneficence, the virtues of the man.

Under the Gospel, God receives no material thing at all,

to be consumed and spent in his own immediate service,

and for his honour only: he receives no blood, no libation,

no incense, no burnt offerings, no perfumes, as before. If

he receives alms and oblations, (as in the eucharistical

service,) he receives them not as gifis to himself, to be

consumed in his immediate service, but as gifts to be con

secrated for the use of man, to whom they go. All that is

material is laid out upon man only ; not upon God, as in

the Jewish economy. But God receives, now under the

Gospel, our religious services, our good works, our virtuous

exercises, in the name of Chrisi, and these are our truly

Christian and spiritual sacrifices. In this view, the lay ob

lations, which Clemens refers io, were Christian sacrifices.

So also were the sacerdotal services, referred to by the

same Clemens ; though in a view somewhat different, and

falling under a distinct branch of Gospel sacrifice, reducible

to article the seventh in the foregoing recital. Those who

endeavour to construe Clemens's irpo<rtpoga.\ and Xurwpylou

{oblations and sacerdotal ministrations) as favouring the

sacrifice of the mass, run altogether wide of the truth ; as

is plain from one single reason among many", that all

1 Omne opus. &c. every good work. And it is observable that, conform

ably to such definition, that Father makes Baptism a sacrifice : Holocausto

Dominica? passionis, quod eo tempore offert quisque pro peccatis suis, quo

ejusdem passionis fide dedicatur, et Christianorum fidelium nomine Bapti-

zatus imbuitnr. Angustin. ad Roman. Expos, cap. xix. col. 937. torn. Hi.

u The reader may see that whole question discussed at large in Buddaeus,

Miscellan. Sacr. torn. i. p. 45—49. PfafBus deOhlat. vet. Ench. p. 254—269
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which Clemens speaks of, was previous to the consecra

tion. Those also who plead from thence for material obla

tions, as acceptable under the Gospel, misiake the case :

for the material part (as before hinted) goes not to God,

is not considered purely as a gift to him, (like the burnt

offerings or incense under the Law, consumed in his imme

diate service,) but as a gift for the use of*man; and so

nothing remains for God to accept of, as given to him, but

the spiritual service ; and even that he accepts not of, un

less it really answers its name. So that it is plain that the

New Testament admits of none but spiritual sacrifices; be

cause none else are now properly given to God, or accepted

by him as so given.

Justin Martyr, of the second century, is so clear and

so express upon the subject of Gospel sacrifice, that one

need not desire any fuller light than he will furnish us

with. The sum of his doctrine is, that prayers and praises,

and universal obedience, are the only Christian sacrifices :

from whence it most evidently follows, that whenever he

gives the name of oblation, or sacrifice, to the Eucharist,

his whole meaning is, that it is a religious service compre

hending prayers, praises, &c. and therefore has a just title

to the name of Christian oblation and sacrifice. But let us

examine ihe passages.

He writes thus : " We have been taught, that God has

" no need of any material oblation from men ; well know-

" ing, that he is the giver of all things : but we are in-

" formed, and persuaded, and do believe, that he accepts

" those only who copy after his moral perfections, purity,

" righteousness, philanthropy^-," See. Here we may observe,

that God accepts not, according to our author, any mate

rial oblation at all, considered as a gifi to him, nor any

thing but what is spiritual, as all religious services, and

* 'AXX* oi iUffSxi tnS Txgk at&fMTuf vXixns TgHtQogaS TgofuXnQafiov rov &iov,

aurov Tag't%ovrx Txvrx ogovvris' ixuvoui Si TiioffVt%iffSxi xiirov ftovov SfSiSaypide,

xx! vnrilffuiSxt xui Tiffviuofiiv, tous rii oigotovroo xvry xya$i\ ftifioufiivovs, ffuQgo~

own*, xa) iixiuiffmiv, mm fiX*id{u<rtxii9 xai oo-x tixiia ®i£ lori. Just, Mart,

Apol. i. p. 14. edit, Lond.
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all virtuous exercises really are : those are the Gospel ob

lations according to Justin, here and every where. A few

pages after, he takes notice, " that God has no need of

" blood, libations, or incense, but that the Christian man-

" ner was, to offer him prayers and thanksgivings for all

" the blessings they enjoy, to the utmost of their power :

" that the only way of paying him honour suitable, was

" not to consume by fire what he had given for our suste-

" nance, but to spend it upon ourselves, and upon the poor,

" and to render him the tribute of our grateful hymns and

" praisesY," &c.

Here we may note how exactly he points out the dif

ference between other sacrifices (Pagan or Jewish) and the

sacrifices of the Gospel. In those there was something

spent, as it were, immediately upon God, entirely lost,

wasted, consumed, because considered as a gift to God

only ; which is the proper notion of a material sacrifice :

but in these, nothing is entirely spent, or consumed, but

all goes to the use of man ; only the praise, the glory, the

tribute of homage and service, ihat is given to God, and

that he accepts, as a proper sacrifice, and as most suitable

to his Divine Majesty. Not that he needs even these, or

can be benefited by them : but he takes delight in the

exercise of his own philanihropy, which has so much the

larger field to move in, according as his creatures render

themselves lit objects of it by acts of religion and virtue.

But I proceed with our author.

In another place he expressly teaches, that " prayers

" and thanksgivings made by them that are worthy, are

" the only perfect and acceptable sacrifices;" adding, that

" those only are offered in the eucharistical commemora-

" tion z." It is observable, that by the restriction to the

rifihv txvrm vx(a&*C«r«Yf, to rx uT ixtMV us iixr^oQnv yinftuva, ou Tvoi tm^srrn-

vxv, ixvrois JWW rois biofi'uius TgoffQigii*t ixi'tvu ii ih%aiHffrous S*rxs isa Xoyov

•WCfLXCi-S xCti tliivoVS TiftiTtiv. X. t. X. Just. MOTt. l&trf. p. 19.

* Or* fii# ovv kai ou%a'' xsti iv%xgiffrlui iiTo rur is\iw yivbfuvxi, r'sXusu fiivan xai
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worthy, he supposes a good life to go along with prayers

and praises to make them acceptable sacrifice, conformably

to what he had before taught, as above recited. Indeed,

prayers and praises are most directly, immediately, em

phatically sacrifice, as a tribute offered to God only : which

is the reason why Justin and other Fathers speak of them

in the first place, as the proper or primary sacrifices of

Christians. Obedience is sacrifice also, as it respects God;

but it may have another aspect towards ourselves, or other

men, and therefore is not so directly a sacrifice to God

alone. This distinction is well illustrated by a judicious

Divine of our own a, whose words I may here borrow :

" The sacrifice of obedience is metaphorical : that is, God

" accepts it as well as if it had been a sacrifice ; that is,

" something given to himself: but the sacrifice of praise is

" proper, without a metaphor^3. The nature of it accom-

" plished by offering something to God, in acknowledg-" ment of him. The honour which God receives from" our obedience, differs from that of a sacrifice ; for that is

" only of consequence, and by argumentation : that is, it

" suits with the nature and will of God ; as we say, good

" servants are an honour to their masters, by reflection.

" But the honour by sacrifice is of direct and special in-

" tendment : it hath no other use, and is a distinct virtue

" from all other acts of obedience, and of a different obli-

" gation. Though God hath the honour of obedience" and a virtuous life ; if we deny him the honour of a

" sacrifice besides, we rob him of his due, and a greater

umgiffru ti9i ttji Qiy $wmu, xa) avriS Qnfu. Tavra ykii fiivm zai Xgiffrixvoi

iXrnfiov Totuv, kai W ivxfivnffu S1 tiif <rf0^»K avrir ri xai vfyxs. Justin.

Dial. p. 387.

• Bishop Lany's Sermon on Hebr. xiii. 15. p. 30, 31, 32.

b Note, this very acute and knowing Divine had not learned to call every

spiritual sacrifice a metaphorical sacrifice : for he admits of prayers and

praises, and the like religious services, as true and proper sacrifices. I con.

ceive farther, that even obedience, formally considered as respecting God,

and as a tribute offered to him, (though it has other views besides, in which

it is no sacrifice at all,) is as properly sacrifice as the other: and so judged

St. Austin above cited.

A a %
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" sacrilege we cannot commit. This is robbing God of

" the service itself, to which the other, dedicated for his

" service, are but accessary." Thus far Bishop Lany to

the point in hand. I return to Justin Martyr.

We have seen how uniform and constant this early

Christian writer was, with respect to the general doctrine

concerning Gospel sacrifices, as being spiritual sacrifices,

and no other. Nothing more remains, but to consider how

to reconcile that general doctrine with the particular doc

trine taught by the same writer concerning the Eucharist,

as a sacrifice. He makes mention of the legal offering of

fine flour, or meal offering, as a type of the bread of the

Eucharist c : and a litile after, citing a noted place of the

Prophet Malachi, he interprets the pure offering, the min-

cha, or Iread offering there predicted, of the bread eucha-

ristical, and likewise of iuineA, denominaiing them, as it

seems, the sacrifices offered by us Gentile Christians. Does

not all this look very like the admitting of material sacri

fices under the Gospel ? And how then could he consist

ently elsewhere exclude all material oblations, and admit

none but spiritual sacrifices as belonging to the Christian

state ? Mr. Pfaffius, being aware of the appearing difficulty,

cuts the knot, instead of untying it, and charges the au

thor with saying and unsaying* : which perhaps was not

respectful enough towards his author, nor prudent for his

own cause, unless the case had been desperate, which he

had no reason to suspect, so far as I apprehend. He un

dertakes afterwards, to sum up Justin's sentiments on this

head, and does it in a manner somewhat perplexed, to this

effect : " That the New Testament admiis of no sacrifices

" but prayers, praises, and thanksgivings: but however, if it

" does admit of any thing corresponding, or similar to the

" legal oblations, it is that of the oblation of bread and

« Justin. Mart. Dial. p. 220.

■* Tlioi Si rui iv Txvr) toTu tiQ' itfiolv ruv iSvuv TgoffQtgvfiiivuv xuTtoSvffiuv, tour-

iffti tou xorou t/<f iv%xgiffrixsi xui tou Totngiou oftoius t?f ou%xgifftix$ TgoXiyu

r0n. Justin. ibid.

• Pfaffius (ic Oblat. vet. Eucharist, p. 270, 272.
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" wine in the Eucharist f." This is leaving the readers

much in the dark, and his author to shift for sense and

consistency . At the best, it is dismissing the evidence as

doubtful, not determinate enough to give reasonable satis

faction.

Mr.- Dodwell's account of Justin in this article is no

clearer than the former. He takes notice, that this Father

" allows no other sacrifice but that of prayer and Eucha-

" rist;" he should have said, thanksgiving: and soon after

he adds in the same page ; " elsewhere he owns no ac-

" ceptable sacrifice under the Gospel, but the Eucharist j

" in opposition to the Jewish sacrifices, which were con-

" sumed by fire, and which were confined to Jerusalem g."

Still, here is no account given how Justin could reject all

material sacrifice, and yet consistently admit of the Eu

charist as a sacrifice, if that be a material, and not a spi

ritual oblation. The most that Mr. Dodwell's solution

can amount to is, that Justin did not absolutely reject

material sacrifices, provided they were not to be consumed

by fire, or provided (as he hints in another work h) that

they are but purely eucharistical. But this solution will

never account for Justin's so expressly and fully excluding

all material oblations, and so particularly restraining the

notion of Gospel sacrifices to prayers, praises, and good

works.

Some learned men think that a material sacrifice may

yet be called a rational and spiritual sacrifice ' : and there

fore, though the Fathers do expressly reject material sa

crifices, they mean only sacrifices of a certain kind ; and

though they admit none but spiritual sacrifices, they might

r Ita nempe secum statuit vir sanctus, nulla esse in Novo Testamento sa-

trificia, quam laudes, gratiarum actiones, et preces ; si quid tamen git quod

cum oblationibus Veteris Testamenti conferri queat, esse panem vinumque

■JSucharistiir, qua? altari, seu mensse sacra imposita, precibusque juxta man-

datum Christi Deo oblata, in Sacramentum corporis sanguinisque Dominici

consecrentur. Pfaffius, ibid. p. 274.

• Dodwell of Incensing, p. 46.

h Dodwell's One Altar, p. 203, 204.

' Johnson's Unbloody Sacrifice, part i. p. 18, &c.

a a 3
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yet tacitly except such material sacrifices as are spiritual

also. But this appears to be a very harsh solution, and

such as would go near to confound all language. How

ever, most certainly, it ought never to be admitted, if any

clearer or juster solution can be thought on, as I am per

suaded there may.

Justin's principles, if rightly considered, hang well toge

ther, and are all of a piece. He rejects all material sacri

fices absolutely : and though the Eucharist be a sacrifice,

according to him, yet it is not the matter of it, viz. the

bread and wine, that is properly the sacrifice, but it is the

service only, and that is a spiritual sacrifice. Alms are a

Gospel sacrifice, according to St. Paul : not the material

alms, but the exercise of charity, that is the sacrifice. In

like manner, the Eucharist -is a Gospel sacrifice. Not the

material symbols, but the service, consisting of prayer,

praise, contrite hearts, self-humiliation, &c. Well, but

may not the like be said of all the legal sacrifices, that

there also the service was distinct from the matter, and

so those also were spiritual sacrifices ? No : the circum

stances were widely different. In the legal sacrifices, either

the whole or some part of the offering was directly given

to Godk, and either consumed by fire, or pouredforth, never

returning to the use of man : and thereupon was founded

the gross notion, of which God by his Prophets more than

once complains as if the Deity had need of such things,

or took delight in them. But now, under the Gospel, no

thing is so given to God, noihing consumed in his imme

diate service : we present his gifts and his creatures before

him, and we take them back again for the use of ourselves

k Some have thought the paschal sacrifice to make an exception, because

it was all to be eaten. But it is certain that one part, viz. the blood, was to

be pouredforth, and sprinkled, 2 Chron. xxx. 16, xxxv. 11. yea and offered

unto God, Exod. xxiii. 18. xxxic 25. as belonging of right to him : and those

who are best skilled in Jewish antiquities, think that the inwards, or fat,

was to be burnt upon the altar. See Reland, Antiq. Hebr. p. 383. Deylin-

gius, Observ. Sacr. torn. iii. p. 332. Cudworth on ihe Lord's Supper, p. 3.

fol. ed.1 Psalm 1. 12, 13. Isaiah i. 11. Mic. vl. 6, 7.
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and of our brethren. All that we really give up to God as

his tribute, are our thanks, our praises, our acknowledg

ments, our homage, our selves, our souls and bodies; which

is all spiritual sacrifice, purely spiritual : and herein lies

the main difference between the Law and the Gospel"1.

We have no material sacrifices at all. The matter of the

Eucharist is sacramental, and the bread and wine are signs :

yea signs of a sacrifice, that is of the sacrifice of the cross :

but as to any sacrifice of ours, it lies entirely in the service

we perform, and in the qualifications or dispositions which

we bring, which are all so much spiritual oblation, or

spiritual sacrifice, and nothing else.

From hence may be perceived how consistent and uni

form this early Father was in his whole doctrine on that

head. He expressed himself very accurately, when speak

ing of spiritual and perfect sacrifices, he said, that they

were what Christians offered over, or upon the eucharis-

tical commemoration n : that is, they spiritually sacrificed

in the service of the Eucharist. They did not make the

material elements their sacrifice, but the signs only of a

greater. Their service they offered up to God as his tri

buie; but the elements they took entirely to themselves.

When he speaks of the sacrifices of bread and wine 0, he

may reasonably be understood to mean, the spiritual sa

crifices of lauds, or of charity, which went along with the

solemn feasting upon the bread and wine ; and not that

the elements themselves were sacrifices P. Upon the whole

■ See Mr. Lewis's Answer to Unbloody Sacrifice, p. 2, 5, 11. /

n Txvrx yag ftova xcti Ttgiffrtxvoi trag'iXafiov zrotiii xxi IT Jivxptvnrti Si riis rgo-

0J|( a&tM %ngas ri *a) ufyas. Dial. p. 387.

&urixf hrl rn ih'^xgiffrix tou xgrov xxi tou Torrn^iou yivofitvxs . Dial.

p. 386.

• IlprQigofiiiuv xutCf SnrMW, rovriffri tou agrou tnt it^mif xxi tou zrorn~

{«». p. 220.

' It may be suggested (see Johnson, part i. p. 271.) that the word iiiftvn-

"i, memorial, was used in relation to the shew bread, Levit. xxiv. 7, a type

of the Eucharist. But it is observable, that the shew bread was not the me

morial ; but the incense burnt upon it, that was the memorial, as the text

expressly says. Now it is well known, that prayers, lauds, &c. are the

ivangelical incense, succeeding in ihe room of the legal : therefore, to make

a a 4
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therefore, I take this blessed martyr to have been consist

ent throughout in his doctrine of spiritual sacrifices, as

being the only sacrifices prescribed, or allowed by the

Gospel. And if he judged the Eucharist to be (as indeed

he did) a most acceptable sacrifice, it was because he sup

posed it to comprise many sacrifices in one ; a right faith,

and clean heart, and devout affections, breaking forth in

fervent prayers, praises, and thanksgivings unto God, and

charitable contributions to the brethren.

Athenagoras may come next, who has not much to our

purpose : but yet something he has. He observes, that

" God needs no blood, norfat, nor sweet scents of flowers,

" nor incense, being himself the most delightful perfume :

" but the noblest sacrifice in his sight, is to understand his

" works and ways, and to lift up holy hands to him v."

A little after he adds, " What should I do with burnt of-

"ferings, which God has no need of? But it is meet to

" offer him an unbloody sacrifice, and to bring him a ra-

" tional service1." Here we see what the proper Christian

sacrifices are, namely, the spiritual sacrifices of devout

prayers, and obedience of heart and life. The service is,

with this writer, the sacrifice. He takes notice of God's

not needing burnt offerings, and the like. All material

sacrifices considered as gifts to God, were apt to insinuate

some such idea to weak minds : but the spiritual services

do not. In our eucharistical solemnity we consider not

the elements, when presented before God, as properly our

gifts to him, but as his gifts to us s ; which, we pray, may

be consecrated to our spiritual uses. We pay our acknow-

every thing correspond, the spiritual services of the Eucharist are properly

our memorial, our incense, and not the material elements.

1 Gvrix avru fityiffrn, av yivuixufi.ti nS i£s«JH, &c. xai i'XXioufAM offUvs X^-

(xi airif. Athenag. p. 48, 49. ed. Oxon.

r Ii So fioi oXoxautuntui, ur fii) iurxi o Qios • xx'i roi z?ooffQi(tiv Sfov iixipiax-

t0v Svffiav, xai inv Xoyixhv zrooffaytiv Xaroi'iotv. Athenag. p. 49.

» Hence came the usual phrase, so frequent in liturgic Offices, tx «•£ ix

ruv tZv S«fotv tot TsrpiurQitiifiiv, We present unto thee the things that are THINE

out ofthy own gifts : that is, by way of acknowledgment. See the testi

monies collected in Deylingius, Observat. Miscellan. p. 201, 312.
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ledgments for them at the same time : and that makes

one part, the smallest part, of our spiritual sacrifice, or

service, in that solemniiy. Ii may be worth noting, that

here in Aihenagoras we find the first mention of un

bloody sacrifice, which he makes equivalent io reasonable

service : and he applies it not particularly to the Eucha

rist, but to spiritual sacrifices at large. An argument,

that when it came afterwards to be applied to the Eucha

rist, it still carried the same meaning, and was chosen with

a view to the spiritual services coniained in it, and not to

the material oblation, or oblations, considered as such.

Irenaeus, of the same time, will afford us still greater

light, with regard to the point in hand. He is very large

and diffuse upon the distinction between the typical sacri

fices of the Law and the true sacrifices of the Gospel0.

He seems to mean by typical there the same that S(. Aus

iin, before cited, meant by signs. Those external sacrifices

were symbols, tokens, pledges of the true homage, or true

sacrifice; which Irenaeus interprets of a contrite heart,

faiih, obedience, righteousness*, &c. referring to several

texts y of the Old Testament and New, which recommend

true goodness as the acceptable sacrifice. He understands

the Gospel incense, spoken of in Malachi z, of the pray

ers of the saints*, according to Rev. v. 8. He makes men

tion also of an altar in heaven, to which the prayers and

1 Per sacrificia autem et reliquas typicas observantias, putantes propitiari

Dtum, dicebat eis Samuel, &c. Iren. lib. iv. c. xvii. p. 247. edit. Bened.

■ Venim sacrificium insinuans, quod offerentes propitiabuntur Deum, ut

ab eo vitam percipiaut : quemadmodum alibi ait ; Sacrificium Deo cor tri-

bulatum, odor suavitatis Deo, cor clarificans eum qui plasmavit. Iren. 1. iv.

c 17. p. 248.

* Non sacrificia et holocaustomata quaerebat ab eis Deus, stdfidem, et obe-

dientiam, et justitiam, propter illorum salutem. Ibid. p. 249.

y 1 Sam. xv. 22. Psal. li. 17. Psal. 1. 14. Isa. 1. 16, 17. Jerem. vii. 22,

23. Hos. ri. 6. Philip, iv. 18.

■ Malach i. 11.

* In omni loco incensum offertur nomini meo, et sacrificium purum.

Incensa autem Johannes in Apocalypsi orationes esse, ait, sanctorum. Iren.

ibid. p. 249.
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ablations of the Church are supposed to ascend, and on

which they are conceived to be offered by our great High

Priest to God the Father b. The thought, very probably,

was taken from the golden altar mentioned in the Apoca

lypse c, and represented as bearing the mystical incense.

The notion of a mystical altar in heaven became very fre

quent in the Christian writers after Irenaeus d, and was in

process of time taken into most of the old Liturgies,

Greek, Latin, and Oriental; as is well known to as many

as are at all conversant in them. The notion was not new :

for the Old Testament speaks of prayers, as " coming up

"to God's holy dwelling-place, even to heaven e:" and

the New Testament follows the same figure of speech,

applying it both to prayers and alms-deeds, in the case of

Cornelius f.

Irenseus, as I have observed, understood the incense,

mentioned in the Prophet, of the evangelical sacrifice of

prayer : but then it is to be farther noted, that he distin

guished between the incense and the pure offering, and so

understood the latter of something else. He understood

it of the alms or oblations that went along with the pray

ers; referring to St. Paul's doctrine, in Phil. iv. 18. which

recommends charitable contributions, as " an odour of a

" sweet smell, a sacrifice acceptable, well pleasing to

" God;" as also to Proverbs xix. 17. " He that hath pity

"upon the poor, lendeth unto the Lords." Such were

the pure offerings of the Church, in Irenaeus's account ;

and they were spiritual sacrifices : for it is the service, not

* Est ergo altare in ctelis (illic enim preces nostrse et oblationes dirigun-

tur) et templum ; qnemadmodum Johannes in Apocalypsi ait, Et apertum

est templum Dei. Iren. ibid.

« Revel. viii. 3, 5. Vid. Vitringa in loc. Dodwell on Incensing, p. 39—44.

* Clemens Alex. p. 209. Origen. Horn, in Joh. xvii. p. 438. Gregor.

Nazianz. vol. i. p. 31, 484, 692. Chrysostom. in Hebr. Horn. xi. p. 807.

Cyrill. Alex, de Adorat lib. ix. p. 310. Apostol. Constitut. lib. viii. cap. 13.

Augustin. Serm. 351. de Pcenit. p. 1357. torn. v.

* 2 Chron. xxx. 27. Compare Tobit iii. 16. xii. 12. Wisd. ix. 8.

f Acts x. 4.

> Irenteus, lib. iv. cap. 18. p. 251.
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ihe material offering, which God accepts in such cases, as

Irenaeus himself has plainly intimated h. It must be own

ed ihat Irenaeus does speak of the eucharistical oblations

under the notion of presents brought to the altar, offered

up to God, for the agnizing him as Creator of the world,

and as the giver of all good things, and for a testimony

of our love and gratitude towards him on that score'.

This he calls a pure sacrifice*, present, offering, and the

like: and since the bread and wine so offered were cer

tainly material, how shall we distinguish the sacrifice he

speaks of from a material sacrifice, or how can we call it

a spiritual sacrifice ? A learned foreigner, being aware of

the seeming repugnancy, has endeavoured to reconcile the

author to himself, by saying, that the eucharistical obla

tion may still be reckoned a spiritual sacrifice, on account

of the prayers, lauds, and offerings going along with it,

which are spiritual services '. Another learned gentleman

observes, that according to Irenaeus, the very life and soul

of the new oblation rests in the prayers by which it is

h Qui enim nullius indigens est Deus, in se assumit bonas operationes nos

tras, ad boc ut prtestet nobis retributionem bonorum suorum. Iren. ibid.

p. 251.

' Suis discipulis dans consilium, primitias Deo offerre ex suis creaturis,

non quasi indigenti, sed ut ipsi nec infructuosi nec ingrati sint, enm qui ex

creatura panis est accepit, et gratias egit, &c. Novi Testamenti novum

docuit oblationem, quam Ecclesia ab Apostolis accipiens, in universo muudo

offert Deo, ei qui alimenta nobis praestat, primitias suorum munerum in Novo

Testamento, &c. Iren. lib. iv. cap. 17. p. 249.

k Ecclesise oblatio, quam Domin us docuit offerri in universo mnndo,purum

sacrificium reputatum est apud Deum, et acceptum est ei : non quod indi-

geat a nobis sacrificium, sed quoniam is qui offert, glorificatur ipse in eo

quod offert, si acceptetur munus ejus. Per munus enim erga legem et honos

et uffectio ostenditur : quod in orani simplicitate et innocentia Dominus vo-

lens nos offerre, pradicavit, dicens, Cum igitur offers munus tuum ad alta-

re, &c. Iren. lib. iv. cap. 18. p. 250.

1 Non satis sibi constare videtur Irena?us, qui de sacrificiis spiritualibus

antea locutus erat, deque iis acceperat vaticinium Malachise, quod nunc con

tra ad oblationes istas eucharisticas trahtre videtur. At bene cuueta se ha-

bent, si observemus et ipsam Eucharistiam ratione precum et gratiarum

actionis, quae earn cpmitari solet, et oblationes quoque istas, quas cum Eucha-

ristia conjungere moris erat, suum itidem locum inter sacrificia spirituulia

promereri. Buddmis, Miscellan. Sacr. torn. i. p. 59, 60.
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offered up, and which finish or perfect the spiritual obla

tion m. The solution appears to be just, so far as it goes :

but I would take leave to add to it, that the material

offering, in this case, is not properly a present made to

God, though brought before him : for it is not consumed

(like a burnt offering) in God's immediate service, nor any

part of it, but it goes entire to the use of man, not so

much as any particle of it separated for God's portion, as

in the legal sacrifices n. Therefore the material offering

is not the sacrifice ; but the communicant's agnizing the

Creator by it; that is properly sacrifice, and spiritual sa

crifice, of the same nature with lauds. I may add further,

that those eucharistical oblations were, in Irenaeus's ac

count, contributions to the Church and to the poor, as is

plain by his referring to Prov. xix. 17. and Phil. iv. J 8.

which I noted before : and therefore he looked upon them

as evangelical and spiritual sacrifices, falling under article

the first of the recital given above. For it is not the

matter of the contributions which constitutes the sacrifice,

but it is the exercise of benevolence, and that is spiritual,

and what God accepts. Under the Law, God accepted

the external sacrifice, the material offering, as to legal ef

fect : but under the Gospel, he accepts of nothing as to

any salutary effect at all, but the spiritual service. This

is the new oblation, the only one that is any way accepta

ble under the Gospel, being made in spirit and in truth.Some perhaps may object, that such spiritual oblation

cannot justly be called new, since it was mentioned by the

Prophets, and is as old as David at least, who speaks of

the sacrifice of a contrite heart, and the like 0. All which

is very certain, but foreign to the point in hand. For let

u Ex quibns patet animam oblationis nova, qua? in Nov. Test, juxta Ire-

naeum fit, et a Christo instituta est, esse preces queis dona offcruntur. 1Accedentibus precibus, quibus nomen Dei glorificatur, ipsi gratiae redduntur,

donorumque sanctificatio expetitur, perficitur utique spiritualis ilia atquc

eucharistica oblatio. Pfaffius in Irenoei Fragm. p. 57.

11 See above, p. 152.

■ See Johnson's Unbloody Sacrifice, part i. p. 26.4. alias 268.
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it be considered, 1. That the new covenant is really as old

as Adam, and yet is justly called new. 2. That though

spiritual sacrifices were always the most acceptable sacri

fices, yet God did accept even of material sacrifices, under

the Mosaical economy, as to legal effect ; and so it was a

new thing to put an end to such legal ordinances. 3. That

when spiritual sacrifices obtained (as they all along did)

under the Law, yet they obtained under veils, covers, or

symbols ; and so it was a new thing to accept of them,

under the Gospel, stripped of all their covers and external

signatures. 4. The Gospel sacrifices are offered in, by, and

through Christ, expressly and explicitly ; and so the spiri

tual sacrifices of the Gospel are offered in a new way, and

under a new form P. These considerations appear suffi

cient to justify Irenseus's calling the Christian oblation a

new oblation : or it may be added, that new light, new

force, and new degrees of perfection have been brought in

by the Gospel to every part or branch both of speculative

and practical religion.

I pass on to Clemens of Alexandria. He maintains con

stantly, under some variety of expression, that spiritual

sacrifices are the only Christian sacrifices. To the ques

tion, what sacrifice is most acceptable to God ? he makes

answer, in the words of the Psalmist, a contrite heart.

He goes on to say : " How then shall I crown, or anoint,

" or what incense shall I offer unto the Lord ? A heart

" that glorifies its Maker is a sacrifice of sweet odour unto

" God : these are the garlands, and sacrifices, and spices

p " By him we are to offer : it is his merit and mediation that crowns the

" sacrifice. This by him gives the characteristical difference of the Chris-

" tian sacrifice from all others : for, otherwise, the sacrifice of praise was

" common to all times before and under the Law. You find in many Psalms

" a sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving, but in none of them by him, in

" Christ's name. Hitherto ye have asked nothing in my name, says our

" Saviour; but hereafier his uame will give virtue and efficacy to all our ser-

" vices : and therefore, to gain so gracious au advocate with the Father, our

" prayers and supplications are in the Liturgy offered up in his name, con-

" eluding always, by ihe merits of our Lord Jesus Christ." Jiishop Lany's

Sermon on Hebr. xiii. 15. p. 13, 14.
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" and flowers for Godi." In another place, condemning

the luxury of perfumes, he starts an objection, viz. that

Christ our High Priest may be thought perhaps to offer

incense, or perfumes, above : an objection grounded pro

bably, either upon what the typical high priest did under

the Law ', or upon what is intimated of Christ himself

under the Gospel s : to which Clemens replies, that our

Lord offers no such perfume there, but what he does offer

above is the spiritual perfume of charity1. He alluded,

as it seems, to our Lord's philanthropy, in giving himself

a sacrifice for mankind ; unless we choose to understand

it of our Lord's recommending the charity of his saints

and servants at the high altar in heaven. Clemens else

where reckons up meekness, philanthropy, exalted piety,

humility, sound knowledge, among the acceptable sacri

fices u, as they amount to sacrificing the old man, with

the lusts and passions : to which he adds also, the offering

up our own selves ; thereby glorifying him who was sacri

ficed for us. Such were this author's sentiments of the

Christian sacrifices : he looked upon the Church itself as

the altar here below, the collective body of Christians,

sending up the sacrifice of prayer to heaven, with united

voices : the best and holiest sacrifice of all, if sent up in

righteousness x. He speaks slighily of the legal sacrifices,

as being symbols only of evangelical righteousness y. He

makes the just soul io be a holy altar z : and as to the

sacrifice of the Church, it is " speech exhaled from holy

« Clemens Alex. Pedag. lib. iii. c. 12. p. 306. Conf. Strorn. lib. ii. p. 369,

370.

' Exod. xxx. 7.

• Revel. v. 8. viii. 3. Coaf. Vitring. in loc.

1 To ttti ayxTns nwrn imQigtii rov Kiim, t#iv rnvfiunxin iv«S/av, iiS ri Bii-

naitv^m, &c. Clem. Alex. Pedag. lib. ii. cap. 8. p. 209.

» Clem. Alex. Strorn. vii. p. 836.

» Clem. Alex. Strorn. vii. p. 848.

t Ai fih ya; **tx rir iifui 9«riou, rri nfi ifiSi tiififium tXHnyigmffi. Clem.

Alex. ibid. p. 849.

■ B*y<» }« ixnSHf iym, tn» Xkx'm* p. 848. Conf. Augustin. de Civit.

Pei, lib. x. cap. 4.
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" souls, while the whole mind is laid open before God,

" together with the sacrifice*." Elsewhere, the sacrifices

of the Christian Gnostic he makes to be prayers, and

■ lauds, and reading of Scripture, and psalms, and anthemsb.

Such were Clemens's general principles, in relation to Gos

pel sacrifices. He has not directly applied them to the

particular instance of the Eucharist ; though we may rea

sonably do it for him, upon probable presumption. It is

manifest that he could not consistently own it for a sacri

fice of ours, in any other view but as a service carrying in

it such spiritual sacrifices as he has mentioned : in that

view, it might be upon his principles a noble sacrifice, yea

a combination of sacrifices.

Tertullian may come next, a very considerable writer,

who has a great deal to our purpose : I shall select what

may suffice to show his sentiments of the Christian sacri

fices. Giving some account of them to the Pagans, in his

famous Apology, he expresses himself thus: " I offer unto

" God a fatter and nobler sacrifice, which himself hath

" commanded ; viz. prayer sent out from a chaste body,

" an innocent soul, and a sanctified spirit : not worthless

" grains of frankincense, the tears of an Arabian treec,"

&c. I shall only observe, that if Tertullian had under

stood the material elements. of the Eucharist to be a sacri

fice, how easy might it have been to retort upon him the

worthless grains of wheat, and the like. But he had no

such thought. Prayer and a good life were his sacrifice :

and a noble one they are. In another place of his works,

he says ; " We sacrifice indeed, but it is with pure prayer,

" as God has commanded ; for God, the Creator of the

■ 'H Svfflx rni ikxXftffVOf , Xoyos xTl tuv &'yiiiti ^v%uv ivaSvfuoifiivoSvixxxXuTri-

plini, afix rni Svrias, xai rni iioivtixi ocxaffns t» 0ty. Clem. Aelx. p. 848.

Qui'iou fiiv autui ou%ai tt xai ouiu. xa) zrfo Tns iffriaffiui ivrou\ui ruv y»~

9w, ^aXfioi }i xx) u'fivoi, &c. Strom, vii. p. 860, 861.

* Offero ei opusam et majoiem hostiam, quam ipse mandavit ; orationem

de camepudica, de anima innocent), de spiritu sancto profectam : non graua

ihuris unius assis, Arabicae arboris lacrymas, &c. Tertul. Apol. cap. xxx.

p. 277. edit. Havercamp.
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" universe, bath no need of any incense, or blood d." How

obvious might it have been to retort, that God has no

need of bread or wine, had that been the Christian sacri

fice: but Tertullian knew better; and still he rests it upon'

pure prayer, that is, prayer together with a good mind.

Let us hear him again : " That we ought not to offer unto

" God earthly, but spiritual sacrifices, we may learn from

" what is written ; The sacrifice of God is an humble and

" contrite spirit : and elsewhere ; Offer unto God the sa-

" crifice of thanksgiving, and pay thy vows unto the Mosi

" High. So then, the spiritual sacrifices of praise are here

** pointed to, and a troubled spirit is declared to be the

" acceptable sacrifice unto Gode." What Justin Martyr re

jected as material sacrifice, our author here rejects under the

name of earthly, or terrene. Are not bread and wine both

of them terrene ? Therefore he thought not of them, but

of something spiritual : and he has named what ; viz.

lauds and thanksgivings, and discharge of sacred vows, all

from an humble and contrite heart : these were ihe accept

able sacrifices, in his account. He goes on, in the same

place, to quote Isaiah against carnal sacrifices, and Mala-

chi also, to show that spiritual sacrifices are established f.

In his treatise against Marcion, he again refers to the

" Prophet Malachi, interpreting the pure offering there men

tioned, not of any material oblation, but of hearty prayer

from a pure consciences; and elsewhere, of giving glory,

and blessing, and lauds, and hymnsh. Which, by the way,

d Sacrificamus sed quomodo Deus praecepit, pura prece : nou enira

egitDeus, conditor universitatis, odoris, aut sanguinis alicujus. TertuU.ad

Scap. cap.ii. p. 69. Rigalt.

■ Namque, quod non terrenis sacrificiis, sed spiritalibus, Deo litandnm

sit, ita legiinus nt scriptum est : Cor contribulatum et humiliation hostia

Deo est. Et alibi, Sacrifica Deo saerificium laudis, et redde Altissimo tola

tua. Sic igitur sacrificia spiritalia laudis designantur, et cor contribulatum

acceptabile saerificium Deo demonstratur. Tertull. adv. Jud. c. v. p. 1 88.

f Tertull adv. Jud. cap. v. p. 188.

i Saerificium mundum : scilicet simplex oratio de conscientia pura. Ter

tull. contra Marc. lib. iv. cap. 1. p. 414.

h Saerificium mundum : gloriae scilicet relatio, et benedictio, et laus, et

hymni. Adv. Marc. lib. iii. cap. 22. p. 410.
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may serve for a comment upon Justin and Irenaeus, as to

their applying that passage of Malachi to ihe Eucharist :

they might do it, because the spiritual sacrifices here men

tioned by Tertullian make a great part of the service.

It would have been very improper, to interpret one part

of spiritual service, viz. of prayer, and the other of a ma

terial loaf. In another treatise, Tertullian numbers up

among the acceptable sacrifices, conflicts of soul, fastings,

watchings, and abstemiousness, with their mortifying ap

purtenances'. But besides all this, there is, if I mistake

not, in the latter part of his Book of Prayer (published by

Muratorius, A.D. i 713.) a large and full description of the

eucharistical sacrifice, which will be worth the transcrib

ing at length. After recommending the use of psalmody

along with prayers, and ihe making responses in the pub

lic service, he then declares that such kind of prayer, so

saturated with psalmody, is like a well fed sacrifice : but

it is of the spiritual kind, such as succeeded in the room

of all the legal sacrifices. Then referring to Isaiah, ch. 1.

ver. 11. to show the comparative meanness of the Jewish

sacrifices, and to John iv. 23. for the right understanding

the evangelical, he proceeds thus : " We are the true wor-

" shippers and the true priests, who worshipping in spirit,

" do in spirit sacrifice prayer, suitable to God and accept-

" able ; such as he has required, and such as he has pro-

" vided for himself. This is what we ought to bring to

" God's altar [by way of sacrifice] devoted from the whole

" heart, fed with faith, decked with truth, by innocence

" made entire, and clean by chastity, crowned with a feast

" of charity, attended with a train of good works, amidst

" the acclamations of psalms and anthems^." The reader

1 Sacrificia Deo grata ; conflictationes dico animse, jejunla, seras et aridas

escas, et appendices kujus officii sordes. De Resurrect. Carn. cap. viii.

p. 330.

k Diligentiores in orando subjungere in orationibus Alleluia solent, et hoc

genus Psalmos, quorum clausulis respondeant, qui simul sunt : et est opti

mum utique institutum omne, quod proponendo et honorando Deo competit,

iaiuratam orationem, velut optimam [lege opimam] hostiam admovere.

VOL. VII. E b H*c
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will here observe, how the author most elegantly de-

cribes the Christian and spiritual sacrifice of prayer, in

phrases borrowed from material sacrifices ; with an heifer,

or bullock in his mind, led up to the altar to be sacrificed:

and his epithets are all chosen, as the editor has justly

observed, so as to answer that figure1. But what I am

principally to note is, that this was really intended for

a description of the eucharistical sacrifice : which is plain

from the circumstances: i. From his speaking of the pub

lic psalmody, as going along with it m, and the responses

made by the assembly. 2. From the mention made of

God's altar. 3. And principally, from what he says of

the feast of charity, which is known to have been con

nected with the service of the Eucharist, or to have been

an appendage to it ", at that time ; for which reason, that

service may very properly be said to have been crowned

with it. These circumstances sufficiently show, that Ter-

tullian had the Communion Service in his mind, and that

was the sacrifice which he there chose to describe ; a

complicated sacrifice, consisting of many articles, and all

of them spiritual, but all summed up in a right faiih,

pure worship, and good life. Such is the Christian sacri

fice; and such we ought to bring constantly to the Lord's

table, to the holy and mystical altar.

Haec est enim hostia spiritalis, quae pristina sacrificia delevit. Quo mild,

inquit, multitudinem sacrificiorum vestrorum ? Quae ergo quaesierit Deus,

Evangelium docet : Veniet hora, inquit, cum veri adoratores adorabunt Patrem

in spiritu et vcritate : Deus enim Spiritus est, et adoratores itaque tales re-

quirit. Nos sumus veri adoratores, et veri sacerdotes, qui Spiritu orantes,

Spiritu sacrificamus orationem Dei propriam, et acceptabilem, quam scilicet

requisivit, quam sibi prospexit. Hanc de toto corde devotam, fide pasiam,

veritate curatarn, innocentia integrum, castitatc mundam, agape coronatam,

cum pompa bonorum operum inter psalmos eXhymnos deducere ad Dei alture debemus. Tertull.de Oral. cap. xxvii, xxviii. p. 52, 53. edit. Murator.

1 Orationi, quam hostiam spiritalem appellat, singula tribuit, quae victi-

mis carneis conveniebant, uimirum ut de toto corde voveatur Deo, ut sit

pasta, curata, integra, munda, coronata. Muratorius in Notis, p. 53.

u Quorum clausulis respondeant, qui simul sunt.

» See Bingham, book xv. chap. 7. sect. 7, 8. Suicer. Thesaur. torn. i.

p. 26.
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To the same purpose speaks Minucius Felix, not long

after Tertullian. The only gifts proper to be offered to

God by Christians, are Christian services, Christian vir

tues, according to his account n . To offer him any thing

else, is throwing him back his own gifts, not presenting

him with any thing of ours. What could Minucius there

fore have thought of offering him bread and wine, if con

sidered as gifts or sacrifices to God? It is manifest, that

he must have understood the service, not the elements, to

be the Christian gift, and Christian sacrifice.

Origen falls in with the sentiments of the earlier Fa

thers, as to spiritual sacrifices, and their being the only

Gospel sacrifices. For when Celsus had objected to

Christians their want of altars, he replies : " The Ob

jector does not consider, that, with us, every good

" man's mind is his altar, from whence truly and spi-

" ritually the incense of perfume is sent up : viz. prayers

" from a pure conscience0." Then he refers to Rev. v. 8.

and to Psalm cxli. a. A little higher up in the same trea

tise, he speaks of Christians presenting their petitions,

sacrifices, and supplications; beseeching Christ, since " he

" is the propitiation for our sins," to recommend the same,

in quality of High Priest, to the acceptance of God the

Father P. We may here observe, that the altar which he

speaks of, is spiritual, as well as the sacrifice. Had he

known of any material altar, or material sacrifice, (pro

perly so called,) among Christians, this was the place for

n Hostias et victimas Domino offeram, quas in usum mei protulit, ut re-

jiciam ei suum munus ? Ingratum est : cum sit litabilis bostia bonus ani

mus, et pura mens, et sincera conscientia. Igitur, qui innocentium colit,

Domino supplicat ; qui justitium, Deo libat ; qui fraudibus abstinct, pro-

pitiat Deum ; qui hominem periculo subripit, opimam victimam csedit.

Haec nostra sacrificia, haec Dei sacra sunt. Minuc. Fel. sect, xxxii. p. ]83.

0 Ovx Marr, iri fiufioi fii* tiffa hfiu* ro IxxffTou r«v iixxlm nyifiovtxov, Mi

avaTifimrai iXftBSs xai vomui tvu1n Sofaxfiara, x! zrgotrw%ai iTi ffuMuiwiui

xi&x(>*s. Origen. contra Cels. p. 755.

P *ili zrgurov Wf*o-$igofin xvtxst a\iSvris aiirov, iXafffiov ovra zripl t»v afiag-

run \funr WMo-ay*yuf us '\p%ngix rxs iv%xsf xai rxs SWJxf, xxi rxs Uriv\us

hfiuv rf iT) ztxffi &iu. p. 751*

b b a
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37a THE EUCHARIST CONSIDERED Ch.xii.him to have named it. It is true, the Lord's table is

often called altar in the ancient monuments, and it is a

material table : and the alms also and oblations made at

the same table, for the use of church and poor, are mate-

rial, as well as the table. But the service is spiritual, and

that is the sacrifice, there offered : and therefore the table,

considered as an altar, an altar for spiritual sacrifice, is a

mystical, spiritual altar. So if a man offers his own body

as a sacrifice for the name of Christ upon a scaffold, his

body is material, and so is the scaffold also : but never

theless, the sacrifice is spiritual, and the scaffold, consi

dered as an altar, must be a spiritual altar, to make it an

swer to the sacrifice, as they are correlates. This I hint

by the way, in order to obviate some wrong construc

tions, which have been made 9 of a material table and

material elements. It is true, the table is material, and

the elements also material : but so far as one is consider

ed or called an altar, it is spiritual and mystical; and so

far as the other are called a sacrifice, they also are spiri

tual and mystical. The holy table is called an altar, with

regard to the spiritual services, that is, sacrifices sent up

from it, and so it is a spiritual altar : then as it bears the

symbols of the grand sacrifice applied in this service, and

herein feasted upon by every worthy communicant, it is a

symbolical or mystical table, answering to the symbolical

and mystical banquet. But I pass on.

Cyprian, of that age, speaks as highly of spiritual sa

crifices as any one before or after him. For in an epistle

written to the confessors in prison, and not permitted to

communicate there, he comforts them up in the manner

here following : " Neiiher your religion nor faith can

" suffer by the hard circumstances you are under, that

** the priests of God have not the liberty to offer and cele-

" brate the holy sacrifices. You do celebrate, and you do

" offer unto God a sacrifice both precious and glorious,

" and which will much avail you towards your obtaining

< See Johnson's Unbloody Sacrifice, part i. p. 30. alias 31.
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" heavenly rewards. The holy Scripture says, The sa-

" crifice of God is a broken spirit, a broken and a contrite

" heart God doth not despise, Psal. li. 17. This sacrifice

" you offer to God, this you celebrate without intermis-

" sion, day and night, being made victims to God, and

" presenting yourselves as such, holy and unblemished,

" pursuant to the Apostle's exhortation, where he says,

" J beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God,

" that you present your bodies, &c. Rom. xii. 1. For this

" is what pleases God : and it is this by which our other

" services are rendered more worthy, for the engaging the

" Divine acceptance. This is the only thing that our de-

" vout and dutiful affections can offer under the name of

" a return for all his great and salutary blessings : for so

" by the Psalmist says the Spirit of God, What shall I

"render, &c. Psal. cxvi. 1a, 13, 15. Who would not

" readily and cheerfully take this cup r ?" The remarks

here proper are as follow : 1. That the author looked

upon the Eucharist as an oblation, or sacrifice, or com

plication of sacrifices. a. That in case of injurious ex

clusion from it, he conceived that spiritual sacrifices

alone were equivalent to it, or more than equivalent to

the ordinary sacrifices therein offered. 3. That therefore

he could not suppose any sacrifice offered in the Eucha

rist to be the archetypal sacrifice itself, or to be tan

tamount to it : which I note chiefly in opposition to Mr.

Dodwell, who imagined that the ancients " reckoned the

" Christian Eucharist for the archetypal sacrifice of Christ

" upon the cross s :" an assertion, which must be very

much qualified and softened, to make it tolerable. The

Eucharist, considered as a Sacrament, is indeed repre

sentative and exhibitive of the archetypal sacrifice; not as

offered, but as feasted upon by us, given and applied by

God and Christ to every worthy receiver. Therefore that

excellently learned man inadvertently here confounded

' Cyprian, Epist. lxxvi. p. 232. ed. Oxon. alias Epist. Ixxvii. p. 159. Be

lied.

• J)odwell of Incense-, p. 55.

b b 3
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the sacrificial view of the Eucharist with the sacramental

one, and man's part in it with what is properly God's.

What we give to God is our own service, and ourselves,

which is our sacrifice : but the archetypal sacrifice itself

is what no one but Christ himself could offer, whether

really or symbolically. We represent it, we do not offer

it in the Eucharist ; but it is there sacramentally or sym

bolically to us exhibited, or applied. 4. It may be noted

of Cyprian, that he judged the devoting our whole selves

to God's service and to God's glory, to be the most ac

ceptable sacrifice which we are capable of offering : and

his preferring the sacrifice of martyrdom (other circum

stances supposed equal) to the ordinary sacrifice of the

Eucharist, was conformable to the standing principles of

the Church, in preferring the baptism of blood to the bap

tism of water1.

It remains to be inquired, in how many senses, or upon

what accounts, St. Cyprian styled the Eucharist a sacri-fice. 1. He might so style it on account of the lay-offer

ings therein made, which were a spiritual sacrifice11,

a. Next, on account of the sacerdotal recommendation of

the same offerings to the Divine acceptance x : which was

another spiritual sacrifice. 3. On account of the pray

ers, lauds, hymns, &c. which went along with both the

former, and were emphatically spiritual sacrifice. 4. On

account of the Christian charity and brotherly love signi

fied by and exemplified in the service of the Eucharist :

for that Cyprian looked upon as a prime sacrifice of ity.

* Vid. Dodwell. Cyprian. Dissert, xiii. p. 420, &c.

" See above, chap. i. p. 31.

x See above, p. 31. Pope Innocent I. clearly expresses both, in these

words : De nominibus vero recitandis, antequam preces sacerdos faciat, at-

que eorum oblationes, quorum nomina recitanda sunt, sua oratione commen-

det, quam superfluum sit, et ipse pro tua prudentia recognoscis : ut cujus

hostiam nec dum Deo qff'eras, ejus ante noinen insinues, &c. Harduin.

Condi, torn. i. p. 997.

y Sic nec sacrificium Deus recipit dissidentis. Sacrificium Deo majus,

est pax nostra et fraterna concordia, et de unitate Patris et Filii et Spiritus

Sancti plebs adunata. Cyprian. de Orat. pag. 211. edit. Bened. pag. 150.

Oxon.
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5. On account of the grand sacrifice applied by Christ,

commemorated and feasted on by us (not properly offer

ed) in the Eucharist2. Such commemoration is itself a

spiritual service, of the same nature with lauds, and so

makes a part of the spiritual sacrifice of the Eucharist.

In these several views, Cyprian might, or probably did

look upon the Eucharist as a sacrifice, and accordingly so

named it.

There is one particular passage in Cyprian, which has

been often pleaded by Romanists in favour of a real sacri

ficing of Christ in the Eucharist, and sometimes by Protes

tants, amongst ourselves, in favour of a material sacrifice

at least, or of a symbolical offering up of Christ's body

and blood to God the Father. The words of Cyprian run

thus : " If Jesus Christ, our Lord and God, be the High

" Priest of God the Father, and first offered himself, a sa-

" crifice to the Father, and commanded this to be done in

" commemoration of himself; then that Priest truly acts

" in Christ's stead, who imitates what Christ did, and

" then offers a true and complete sacrifice in the Church

" to God the Father, if he begins so to offer, as he sees

" Christ to have offered before a." From hence it has

been pleaded, that Christ offered himself in the Eucharist,

and that the Christian Priests ought to do the same that

he did ; that is, to offer, or sacrifice Christ himself in

this Sacrament. But it is not certain that Cyprian did

mean (as he has not plainly said) that Christ offered him

self in the Eucharist : he might mean only, that Christ

offered himself upon the cross, and that he instituted this

Sacrament as a commemoration of it. As to the words

true and complete sacrifice, he certainly meant no more,

» See above, chap. i. p. 30, 31, 37.

> Si Jesus Cbristus, Dominus et Deus noster, ipse est summus sacerdos

Dei Patris, et sacrificium Patri seipsum primus obtulit, ct hoc fieri in sui

commemorationem pracepit ; utique ille sacerdos vice Cbristi verc fungitur,

qui id, quod Vkristus fecit, imitatur, ct sacrificium verum et plenum tunc

oflfert in Ecclesia Deo Patri, si sic incipiat offerre secundum quod ipsum

Christum videat obtulisse. Cyprian. Ep. lxiii. p. 609. And see above,

ch. i. p. 30.

B b 4
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than that Christ offered both bread and wine, and had left

it us in charge to do the same : and this he observed in

opposition to some of that time, who affected to mutilate

the Sacrament by leaving out the wine, and using water

instead of it, which was not doing the same that Christ

did.

However, I think it not material to dispute whether

Cyprian really intended to teach, that our Lord offered

himself in the Eucharist, since it is certain, that some

Fathers of eminent note in the Church, after his days, did

plainly and in terms affirm itb: and other Fathers ad

mitted of our Lord's offering, or devoting himself pre

viously to the passion c. And they are therein followed

by several learned moderns, even among Protestants d ;

who ground the doctrine chiefly on John xvii. 19. A suf

ficient answer to the objection (so far as concerns the Ro

mish plea built thereupon) is given by our incomparable

Bishop Jewell, in these words : " We deny not but it

" may well be said, Christ at his last supper offered up

" himself unto his Father : albeit, not really and indeed,

" but in afigure, or in a mystery ; in such sort as we say,

" Christ was offered in the sacrifices of the old Law, and,

" as St John says, The lamb was slain from the beginning

" of the world, as Christ was slain at the table, so was he

" sacrificed at the table ; but he was not slain at the

> Hilarius, in Matt. c. xxxi. p. 743. ed. Bened. Ambrosius, de Myster.

Paschse, c. 1. Gregor. Nyssen. de Resurr. Christi, seu Pasch. i. Hesychius

in Levit. p. 55, 56. conf. 169, 376, 540. Conf. Steph. Gobar. apud Phot-

Cod. 232. p. 902. Missal. Gotho-Gallican. p. 297. ct Mabillon. in Prsefat. ct

alibi.

• Chrysostom. in Johan. Horn. Ixxxii. p. 484. Cyril. Alex, de Adorat.

lib. x. p. 350. In Johan. lib. iv. c. 2. p. 354.

d Mede, Opp. p. 14. Outram de Sacrif. p. 307, 370. Witsius, Miseellan.

Sacr. torn. i. dissert. 2. not 87. In Symb. Apost. Exercit. x. p. 147. Whitby

on John xvii. 19. Zornius, Opusc. Sacr. torn. ii. p. 251. Deylingius, Obser-

vat. Miseellan. p. 560. Johnson's Unbloody Sacrifice, part i. p. 61—96.

part ii. p. 4—10. N. B. These authors suppose that our Lord devoted him

self beforehand, gave himself on the cross, presented himself in heaven : one

continued oblation in all, but distinguished into three several parts, views*

or stages.
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" table verily and indeed, but only in a mystery*." This

is a just and full answer to the Romanists, with whom

the good Bishop held the debate. But it may still be

pleaded by those who maintain a material sacrifice, that

this answer affects not them, since they contend only,

that Christ offered the symbols in the Eucharist, and him

self under those symbols, that is, in a mystery; just as a

man offers to God houses or lands, by presenting a sword,

or piece of money, or pair of gloves, upon the altar of a

church, or transfers an estate by delivery of parchments,

and the like : and if Christ thus symbolically offered him

self a sacrifice in the Eucharist, why may he not be, in

like manner, symbolically offered in the Eucharist at this

dayf ? This, I think, is the sum and substance of what is

pleaded by some Protestants in favour of a symbolical sa

crifice, as offered in the Eucharist. To which I answer :

i. That no one has any authority or right to offer Christ

as a sacrifice (whether really or symbolically) but Christ

himself. Such a sacrifice is his sacrifice, not ours ; offer

edfor us, and not by us, to God the Father. If Christ in

the institution offered himself under those symbols, (which

however does not appear s,) he might have a right to do

it : we have none, and so can only commemorate what he

did, and by the same symbols, a. If we symbolically

sacrifice any thing in the Eucharist, it is only in such a

sense as St. Austin (hereafter to be quoted) speaks of;

where he considers the bread and wine as symbols of the

united body of the Church. We may so symbolically

offer up, or sacrifice ourselves, and that is all : more than

that cannot comport with Scripture, or with the principle

of the ancients, that all our sacrifices are made in and by

Christ. He is not the matter or subject of our sacrifices,

but the Mediator of them : we offer not him, but we offer,

what we do offer, by himh. 3. If the thing symbolically

o Jewell, Answer to Harding, p. 417. compare p. 426, 427.

f See Johnson's Collection of Saxon Laws, &c. praef. p. 57, &c.

• Vid. Sam. Basnag. Annal. torn. i. p. 371, 372.

* Hebr. xiii. 15. Per Jesum Christum offert Ecclesia. -Non receperunt
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offered in the Eucharist were Christ himself, then the

offerer or offerers must stand in the place of Christ, and

be as truly the symbols of Christ in their offering capa

city, as the elements are supposed to be in their sacrificial

capacity. Then not only the Priests, but the whole

Church, celebrating the Eucharist, must symbolically re

present the person of Christ, and stand in his stead: a

notion which has no countenance in Scripture or antiqui

ty, but is plainly contradicted by the whole turn and

tenor of all the ancient Liturgies, as well as by the plain

nature and reason of the thing. 4. I may add, lastly,

that all the confusion, in this article, seems to arise from

the want of distinguishing the sacrificial part of the Eu

charist from the sacramental one, as before noted : we do

not offer Christ to God in the Eucharist, but God offers

Christ to us, in return for our offering ourselves. We com

memorate the grand sacrifice, but do not reiterate it } no

not so much as under symbols. But God applies it by

those symbols or pledges: and so, though there is no

symbolical sacrifice of that kind, neither can be; yet ihere

is a symbolical grant, and a symbolical banquet, which is

far better, and which most effectually answers all pur

poses. In short, there is, as the Apostle assures us, a

communion of Christ's body and blood, in the Eucharist, to

every worthy receiver. The real and natural body is, as

it were, under symbols and pledges, conveyed to us here,

where the verity is not : but to talk of our sending the

same up thither, under the like pledges, where the verity

itself is, carries no appearance of truih or consistency;

neither hath it any countenance either in Scripture or an

tiquity.

I now go on to Lactantius, who is supposed to have

flourished about A.D.318. The Christian sacrifices which

he speaks of, are meekheartedness, innocent life, and good

veibum per quod offertur Deo. hen. lib. iv. c. 17, 18. p. 249, 251. ed. Be

tied. ™ iTi zrdvruv 0Siw, 2ii4 toW -axitUv a^itfius auToti h-

iiidffi&x. JEuscb. Dent. Evang. lib. i. c. 10. p. 39. Coaf. Augustin. de

Civ. Dei, lib. x. c. 20. Apostol. Const, lib. ii. c. 25. p. 240, 241.
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works. He allows of no sacrifices but of the incorporeal

invisible kind, being that such only are fit for God, who

is incorporeal and invisible, to receive, under the last and

most perfect dispensation of the Gospel. He distin

guishes between gifis and sacrifices, because the Pagans

had so disiinguished : but in the last result, he lays no

stress upon that distinction, indifferently reckoning a good

life, either as a gift or a sacrifice. However, where he

seems at all to distinguish, he chooses to make integrity

the gift, and such an one as shall continuefor ever ; while

he appropriates the name of sacrifice, emphatically so

used, to lauds, hymns, and the like, which he supposes

are appointedfor a time only

We may now come down to Eusebius, of the same

century, a man of infinite reading, and particularly con

versant in Christian antiquities. He speaks of " the vene-

" rable sacrifices of Christ's table, by which officiating,

" we are taught to offer up to God supreme, during our

" whole lives, the unbloody, spiritual, and to him most

" acceptable sacrifices, through the High Priest of his',

" who is above all x." For the clearer understanding of

what he meant by the unbloody, spiritual sacrifices, let

him explain himself in the same page, where he says :

" The prophetic oracles make mention of these incorpo-

" real and spiritual sacrifices : Offer unto God the sacri-

"fice of praise, and pay thy vows unto the Most High."

And again, " The sacrifice of God is a contrite spirit^,"

• Quisquis igitur his omnibus praccptis ccelestibus obtemperaverit, hie

cultor est veri Dei, cujus sacrificia sunt mansuetudo animi, et vita innocens,et actus boni. Duo sunt quae offerri debeant, donum et sacrificium : do-num in perpetuum, sacrificium ad tempus. Deo utrumque incorporate

offereudum est, quo utitur. Donum est integritas animi, sacrificium laus et

bymnus. Si enim Deus non videtur, ergo his rebus coli debet, quae non vi-

dentur. Summus igitur colendi Dei ritus est, ex ore justi hominis adDeum directa laudatio. Lactant. de vera Cultu, lib. vi. c. 24, 25.

Tx ffifivx rvis Xfiff&v tfx!ro£»tf SvfixrXv 2i uv xxXXisgouvrSf, txs avaifiovs ko.1

Xoyixxs, airy rt Tgoffn*sTs Svffias9 S«t zravroS filou, t« IT) -zffavr&iv zrgwQigii*

61», S;a rod zravruv uvurxrou ug%itgtus xbrou SiSiSayfi&Q, Euseb. Hem.Evang. lib. i. c. 10. p. 39.
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&c. Hence it is manifest, that Eusebius did not mean by

sacrifices the sacred symbols, which are corporeal, but the

spiritual services of prayers, praises, and a contrite heart,

as he expressly mentions. Which will appear still the

plainer, by his quoting, soon after, the noted place of

Malachi, and expounding both the incense and pure offer

ing, of prayers and praises. His comment is worth the

reciting : " We offer therefore to God supreme the sacri-

"jice of praise : we offer the holy, the venerable sacrifice,

" which hath a decorous sanctity : we offer after a new

" way, according to the New Testament, the pure sacri-

"fice : for the sacrifice to God is said to be a contrite spi-

" ritm." He goes on to sum up all in very strong and

remarkable words, as here follows : " Therefore we offer

" both sacrifice and incense : first, celebrating the memo-

" rial of the grand sacrifice by those mysteries which he

" has ordained, and presenting our thanksgivings for our

" salvation, by devout hymns and prayers. Next, we

" offer up ourselves to him, and to the Logos, his High

** Priest, resting upon him both with body and soul.

" Whereupon we endeavour to preserve to him our bo-

" dies pure and untainted from all filthiness, and to bring

" him minds free from all evil affection and stain of mali-

" ciousness, and take care to honour him by purity of

" thought, sincerity of affection, and soundness of prin-

" ciples ; for these, we are taught, are more acceptable to

" him than a multitude of sacrifices, streaming with blood,

" and smoke, and nidor"."

This is an admirablede scription of the eucharistical so-

lemnity of the sacrifices contained in it, and of the ends

and uses of it, and likewise of the preparation proper for

TaXiv, Svffix t$ Qi£ Tnufix ffvvnrgififiiw. Euseb. ibid. p. 39.

xa) ff\fj.ioi) *a) hgoTpfTis Sufix' Svofiiv katmi xxra rhv xouvhv iiuSfmi rhv mSs-

fav Svffixr Svfflx Si rof Qiy Tnvfix ffvvrirgififitvov ugnrtu. Euseb. ibid. p. 40.

conf.-c. vi. p. 19, 20, 21. et iu Psalrn. p. 212.

" Euseb. Demonstr. Evang. lib. i. c. x. p. 40.
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ii. But my present concern is only with the sacrificial

view of it, Eusebius here takes notice, in the first place,

of the grand sacrifice : which is no sacrifice of ours, but

we make a memorial of it ; and that very memorial is in

deed an article of spiritual service, and so of course makes

a part of our own spiritual sacrifice in the Eucharist0.

The rest is made up of such other sacrifices as the author

has there handsomely enumerated. I shall only observe

farther of Eusebius, for the cutting off all possible cavils

about his meaning, that in another work of his, he ex

pressly teaches, that the unbloody sacrifices will be offered

to God, not only in this life present, but also in the life

to comeV. Certainly, he could not intend it of the eu-

charistic symbols, but of something else. Cyril of Alex

andria has followed him in the same thought, where he

supposes the angels to offer the unbloody sacrifices 1.

Were I now to go on to other Fathers, down to the

sixth century, or farther, it might be tedious to the read

er : but they will all be found constant and uniform in

one tenor of doctrine, rejecting all material, corporeal,

terrene, sensible sacrifices, and admitting none but spi

ritual, such as I have mentioned. Neither is there any

difference concerning that point between Justin of the

second, and Cyril of the fifth century, but that the latter

o I observed above, p. 359, that the legal incense was a memorial, and it

was burnt over the show bread, Lev. xxiv. 7. in like manner, our comme

morative service is offered up to God over the elements, and is part of our

Gospel incense, consisting ofprayers, lauds, self-humiliation, &c.

P Kai yag iv to» zrxgovri (Zi*i, kX) iv ru fisXXovri Si xlollvi, Tx Xoyixa iugx xxi

ras avaifiuxras tu ®iol 9iW<xf iviaffifivTm ou SiaXtfMTxvtI o inXuSiis Xuis. Mu-seb. in Hesai. xviii. p. 427.

1 Cyrill. Alexandr. de Recta Fide, p. 160. N. B. The learned author of

Unbloody Sacrifice once thought, that mere spiritual sacrifices were never

called unbloody : but he found afterwards that prayers had that epithet given

them by Constantinc. Apud Sozom. lib. ii. c. 15. He might have added Greg. )

Nyssen. de Pcenit. p. 170. As to this place of Cyril, he supposes it meant of

offering Christ's body in heaven. Addend, to parti, in part ii. p. 266. A

strange thought ! especially considering that angels are supposed by Cyril to

be the offerers. Compare what Lactantius says above of gifis, as continu

ing for ever, meaning the tribute of homage, &c. and so all is clear.
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is more full and express for the same thing. However, I

shall go on a little farther, making choice of a few tes

timonies, appearing most considerable either for their

weight or their accuracy. I pass over Hilary and Basil,

with bare references to the pages': but Gregory Na-

zianzen may deserve our more especial notice. He was

eminently called the Divine, for his exactness of judg

ment, and his consummate knowledge in theology; and

he has some remarkable passages, very apposite to our

present purpose. About the year 379, putting the case,

that possibly, through the iniquity of the times, he might

be driven from the altar, and debarred the benefit of the

Eucharist, he comforts himself thus : " Will they drive

" me from the altars ? But I know, there is another al-

" tar, whereof these visible ones are but thefigures, &c.—

" To that will I present myself, there will I offer the ac-

" ceptable services, sacrifice, oblation, and holocausts, pre-

" ferable to those now offered, as much as truth is prefer-

** able to shadow. From this altar, no one, who has

" ever so much a mind to it, shall be able to debar me s."

Here we may observe, how Nazianzen prefers the spi

ritual sacrifices even before the sacrifice of the altar, ex

ternally considered. A plain argument, that he did not

look upon it as the archetypal sacrifice : for, if he had, he

could never have been so presumptuous or profane, as to

prefer any sacrifice of his own to the sacrifice of Christ.

He looked upon the eucharistical sacrifice, externally

considered, and in its representative, commemorative view,

to be no more than the figure of the archetypal, and a

sign of the spiritual sacrifices: therefore he justly pre

ferred the substance before shadows, and the real sacrifice

' Hilarius, p. 154, 228, 534, 535. edit. Bened. Basil. torn. iii. p. 52, 207.

edit. Bened.

* Qvffiasnqiuv ufeouffiv ( otix h) xXXo SiJffioirngin, ou tVTot tx vvr yfrttHI

touroi zr*g*cw*fuu, roiiry SWf isxrx, Ser/av, xocl WFMrQipir, xai iXix*Vra-

MXrui JWfMfwwi «5» un TgoffovyfUMif, Iru xguttm ffxixs aXj3tix. tourou f3a

iux iTi%u fii rou Sviixfftntfim zras i fivuXifuiot, Gregor. Nazianz. (hat.

xxviii. p. 484. Confer. Albertinus, p. 474.
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of the heart, before the outward symbols'; the offering

of which was not sacrificing at all, but representing a sa

crifice, or sacrifices.

There is another passage of Nazianzen, worth the re

citing ; and so I shall throw it in here, with some proper

remarks upon it. He had been setting forth the' dignity

and danger of the sacerdotal function, which for some

time he had studiously declined ; and amdng other con

siderations, he urges one, drawn from the weighty con

cern of well-administering the holy Communion, as here

follows : " Knowing that no man is worthy of the great

" God, and Sacrifice, and High Priest, who has not first

" presented himself a living holy sacrifice unto God, and

" exhibited the rational acceptable service, and offered to

" God the sacrifice of praise, and the contrite spirit, (which

" is the only sacrifice that God, who giveth all ihings,

" demands from us back again,) how shall I dare to offer

" him the external sacrifice, the antitype of the great

" mysteries ? or how shall I take upon me the characier

" or title of a priest, before I have purified my hands

" with holy works"?" Here it may be noted, 1. That

the author distinguishes very carefully between the ex

ternal sacrifice in the Eucharist, and the internal, between

the symbolical and the real. 2. That he did not judge the

external sacrifice to be really a sacrifice, or to be more

than nominal, since he opposes it to the real, internal sa

crifices, judging them to be the only sacrifices required.

• Hence it may be observed, that the eucharistical sacrifice began to be

more and more confined to one particular meaning, and to be understood in

a narrow sense, as denoting the representation of a sacrifice : otherwise

there would have been no room for Nazianzen's preferring one to another ;

for it would have been opposing spiritual sacrifice to spiritual, and would

not have answered.

u Txvrx ouv ulus iyu, xa) ori fwuis *nios roy faydkou, xa) Oiou, xai Sufixns9xai 'Ap%iigiusi oris fib zrpbrigov iavrov zjapiffnffi T« Qiai Svffiai- ££rav, ay'txvv

fiftTi 'iSvo-i tot Qiy Svffiav aWiffius xai zrvidfix ffvvrirgififitvov (%v fibvov o zsmra

ioiiS iiTuru zrxo nfiuii Svffia*) vsus 'ifiiXXov Sabpnffai ztpoffQiguv avry rbv f£*&ir,

riti tuv fuyiiXm /ivCHtiui iirrimnm ; n tius iiifuis i'vofia vTobviffSxi,

«■{)» u'mi ifyiii nMiuffou ras %'"f> i Greg. Nazianz. Orat. i. p. 38.
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3. That he judged the external sacrifice to be the sign,

symbol, or figurex of a true sacrifice, (viz. of the grand

sacrifice,) improperly or figuratively called a sacrifice, by

a metonymy of the sign, for the thing signified Y. 4. That

such external, nominal sacrifice has also the name of obla

tion z, in the same figurative, metonymical way, as it was

presenting to God the signs and symbols of the body

broken, and blood shed, and pleading the merits of the

passion there represented. 5. That the name of rational

or spiritual service, borrowed from St. Paul1, is not a

name for the external sacrifice, in our author, but for the

internal of prayers, praises, contrite heart, 8cc. 6. That

the external sacrifice, (being the same with the memorial,)

if considered as more than vocal, and making a part of

the thanksgiving service, may be justly reputed a sacrifice

of the spiritual kind, falling under the head of sacrifice of

praise. 7. That the spiritual sacrifices, whether consider

ed as previous qualifications^ or present services of priests

and people, were thought to be the only true and proper

sacrifices performedh in the Eucharist: and therefore so

far as it is itself a sacrifice, and not barely a sign of a

1 This is intimated by the word iirirvrov. Conf. Orat xi. p. 187. Orat

xvii. p. 273. of which word see Albertinus, p. 273—280. Pfaffius, p. 131—

145.

y Vid. Suicer. Thesanr. torn. i. p. 1423, 1424.

» Intimated in the word U(tiffQi'{n». Conf. Cyrill. Hierosol. Myst. v. c. 9.

p. 328.

" Christ is, in some sense, offered up to God by every communicant in

*; the Sacrament, when he does mentally and internally offer him to God',

" and present, as it were, his bleeding Saviour to his Father, and desire

" him for his sake to be merciful to him, and forgive him his sins. This in-

" ternal oblation of Christ and his passion is made by every faithful Chris-

" thin, &c. The Minister also—does offer, as it were, Jesus Christ and

his sacrifice for the people," &c. Dr. Payne's Discourse on the Sacrifice

of the Mass, A. D. 1688. p. 52, 53. Compare Abp. Sharpe, vol. vii. serm. xi.

p. 251. and Deylingius, Observat. Miscellan. p. 315. and Pfaffius, who says,

This no Protestants deny, p. 106, 314, 344. The oblation, in this view,

is but another name for commemoration ; as I have often noted before.

* Rom. xii. 1. Xiyixh Xargux.

* I say, performed: there is another sacrifice represented, commemorated,

which was performed 1 700 years ago upon the cross.
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former sacrifice, it is a spiritual sacrifice. 8. Those spi

ritual sacrifices were believed essential to the Eucharist,

considered either as a sacrifice or a salutary sacrament :

for, without such spiritual sacrifices, there was no sacri

fice performed at all, but a representation of a sacrifice c;

and not of ours, but of our Lord's. And though the Eu

charist would still be a sacrament, (not a sacrifice.) yet it

could not be salutary either to administrator or receiver,

for want of the spiritual sacrifices, to give it life and effi

cacy ; as is here sufficiently intimated by Nazianzen.

There is a commentary upon Isaiah, which has been

ascribed to St. Basil by critics of the first rate, but yet is

probably rejected, as none of his, by the last learned edi

tor of Basil's works ; who allows it however to be an

useful piece, and as early as the fourth century, or there

about. What I mention him for is, that, instead of all

the legal sacrifices, he admits of two only, under the Gos

pel ; our Lord's upon the cross, and ours, which consists

in every man's offering his own self*. There is another

author, who has commonly gone under the name of St.

Chrysostom, but is now rejected as spurious, who divides

the sacrifices of the Gospel after the same way : only the

latter of the two he subdivides into nine, and so makes

ten in all c, and all of the spiritual kind. Cyril of Alex

andria has a great many things very clear and express to

our present purpose f: but there is one particular passage

in his tenth book against Julian, which is so plain, and so

full for spiritual sacrifices, in opposition to all material or

corporeal sacrifices whatsoever, that nothing can be more

so. Comparing the sacrifices of Christians with those of

e Hujus sacrificii caro et sanguis ante adventum Christ! per victimas si-

militudiuum promittebatur : in passione Christi per ipsara veritatem reddc-

batur: post ascensum Christi per sacramenium memoriie celebratur. Au-

gustin. contr. Faust, lib. xx. c. 21. p. 348. torn. viii. edit. Bened.

d Pseudo Basil. in Isa. p. 398, &c. torn. i. edit. Beued.

' Pseudo Chrysostorn. in Psal. xcv. p. 631. inter spuria, edit. Beued.

torn. v.

f Cyril. Alex, contr. Julian, lib. ix. p. 307, 308. Comment, in Isa. lib. i.

Orat. 1. p. 14, 15. In Malach. i. 11. p. 830.

, VOL. VII. . C C
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the Jews, he writes thus : " We sacrifice now much better

" than they of old did : for here descendeth from heaven,

" not any sensiblefire for a symbol of the ineffable nature,

" but the Holy Spirit himself, from the Father by the

" Son, enlightening the Church, and receiving our sacri-

"fices, namely, the spiritual and mental ones. The Is-

" raelites offered up to God bullocks and sheep, turtles

" and pigeons ; yea, andfirstfruits of the earth,^neflour

" with oil poured upon it, cakes, and frankincense : but

" we, discarding all such gross service, are commanded to

" perform one that is fine and abstracted, intellectual and

" spiritual. For we offer up to God, for a sweetsmelling

" savour, all kinds of \iri\ies, faith, hope, charity, right-

" eousness, temperance s," &c. Here it is to be noted,

that Cyril rejects absolutely all corporeal sacrifices, and

not only the bloody ones of bulls and goats, and the

like. He opposes the Christian mental sacrifices to the

sacrifices of fine flour and cakes, and other such gross

and sensible sacrifices. How could he do this, if he

thought the elements of the Eucharist were a sacrifice or

sacrifices? Are bread and wine at all less gross, or less

sensible, than fine flour, cakes, and oil, and other fruits of

the earth ? Or have they any other claim to the name of

mental and spiritual sacrifices, than the other also might-

justly have ? Therefore it is plain, that Cyril never admit

ted the material elements of the Eucharist, as any part of

the Christian sacrifice ; but the spiritual service performed

in it, that was the sacrifice. The material elements were

signs and symbols of our Lord's sacrifice, not the sacrifice

itself, nor any sacrifice at all, in strict propriety of speech :

for our own proper sacrifice, as distinct from our Lord's,

are our own services of prayer and praise, of faith, and of

a good life. Such is the constant doctrine of all anti

quity.

I shall close this account with the sentiments of the

great St. Austin. His treatise De Civitate Dei may be

i Cyrill. Alex, contr. Jul. lib. x. p. 345.
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called his masterpiece, being his most learned, most cor

rect, and most elaborate work; which lay upon his hands

thirteen years, from 413 to 426: he died in 431. Here

then we may expect to find his maturest sentiments, laid

down with the utmost exactness, relating to the sacrifice

of the Eucharist. He comprises all the Gospel sacrifices

under two: one of which is our Lord's own sacrifice upon

the cross ; and the other is the Church's offering herself.

The first of these is represented and participated in ihe

Eucharist, the latter is executed: this is the sum of his

doctrine. Of the former he observes h, that it succeeded

in the room of the legal sacrifices which prefigured it : of

the latter he observes, that the legal sacrifices were signs

or symbols of it '. The legal sacrifices were, in a prophetic

and propitiatory view,figures of the former, and in a tro-

pological view, figures of the latter. The body of Christ

he considers as twofold, natural and mystical; one of

which is represented by us, and exhibited by Christ in the

Eucharist ; the other is offered as a proper spiritual sacri

fice k : and the bread and wine in the Eucharist are con

sidered as symbols of both. I say, he considers the sacra

mental elements not merely as symbols of the natural

body, but of the mystical also, viz. the Church \ repre-

h Id enim sacrificium successit omnibus sacrifices Veteris Testamenti, quse

immolabantur in umbra futuri. Pro illis omnibus sacrificiis et oblationibus

corpus ejus offertur, et participantibus ministratur. August, de Chit. Dei,

lib. xvii. cap. 21. p. 484.

' Per hoc et sacerdos est, et ipse oblatio: cujus rei sacramentum quoti-

dianum esse roluit Ecclesia sacrificium, quae cum ipsius capitis corpus sit,

seipsam per ipsum discit offeree. Hujus veri sacrificii multiplicia rariaque

signa erant sacrificia prisca sanctorum, cum ob hoc unum per multa figura-

retur, tanquam verbis multis res una diceretur, ut sine fastidio multurn com-

mendaretur. Huic summo veroque sacrificio cuncta sacrificia faloa cesseruut.

Ibid. lib. x. cap. 20. p. 256. Conf. lib. xix. cap. 23. p. 227.

k Hoc est sacrificium Christianorum, multi unum corpus in Christo :

quod etiam sacramento altaris, fidelibus note, frequentat Ecclesia, ubi ei

demonstratur, quod in ea re qtiam offert, ipsa offeratur. Ibid. 1. x. c. 6. p. 243.

Hujus autem prseclarissimum atque optimum sacrificium nos ipsi sumus,

hoc est, civitas ejus : cujus rei mysteriuin celebramus oblationibus nostris,

quae fidelibus note sunt. Lib. xix. cap. 23. p. 226'.

1 Corpus ergo Christi si vis intelligere, Apostolum audi dicentem fidelibus,

C C 2
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sented by the one loaf and the one cup : so that by the

same symbols we symbolically consign ourselves over to

God, and God consigns Christ, with all the merits of his

death and passion, over to us. At length, his notion

of the eucharistical sacrifice resolves into one compound

idea of a spiritual sacrifice, (wherein the communicants

offer up themselves,) commemorative of another sacrifice,

viz. the grand sacrifice. The offering of the body of Christ

is a phrase capable of two meanings ; either to signify the

representing the natural body, or the devoting the mysti

cal body : and both are included in the eucharistical ser

vice. Such appears to be St. Austin's settled judgment

in this article, grounded, as I said, upon St. Paul's. It is

a most ridiculous pretence of Father Harduin, (which he

pursues through many tedious pages m,) that, according

to St. Austin, Christ's natural body is the sign, and his

mystical body the thing signified in the Eucharist: for

noihing is plainer from St. Austin, than that the bread

and wine are the only signs, and that the things signified

by them are both the natural and the mystical body of

Christ, both his flesh and his Church. As the word offer

is a word of some latitude, he supposes both to be offer

ed in the Eucharist; one by way of memorial before

God, and the other as a real and spiritual sacrifice unto

God.

Having thus traced this matter down through four cen

turies, and part of the fifth, I cannot think it of moment

to descend lower, since the earliest are of principal value,

and are alone sufficient. The Fathers were very wise and

excellent men, saw very clearly what many learned mo

derns have had the misfortune to overlook, and agreed

perfectly well in many points, about which the moderns

Vos estis corpus Oiristi et membra. Si ergo vos estis corpus Christi et mem

bra, mysterium vestrum in mensa Domini positum est, mysterium Domini

accipitis. Nihil hie de nostra adseramus ; ipsum Apostolum item audia-

mus : cum ergo de isto Sacramento loqueretur, ait ; Unus panis unum cor

pus multi sumus. Recolite enim, quia panis non fit de uno grano, sed de

multis. Augustin. serm. cexxix. p. 976. Conf. serm. eclxxii. p. 1103.

■ Harduin. de Sacramento TVltaris, cap. x.
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have been strangely divided. The Fathers well under

stood, that to make Christ's natural body the real sacri

fice of the Eucharist, would not only be absurd in reason,

but highly presumptuous and profane; and that to make

the outward symbols a proper sacrifice, a material sacri

fice, would be entirely contrary to Gospel principles, de

grading the Christian sacrifice into a Jewish one, yea, and

making it much lower and meaner than the Jewish, both

in value and dignity n. The right way therefore was, to

make the sacrifice spiritual: and it could be no other

upon Gospel principles. Thus both extremes were avoid

ed, all perplexities removed, and truth and godliness se

cured.

So then here I may take leave of the ancients, as to the

present article. The whole of the matter is well com

prised and clearly expressed in a very few words, by as

judicious a Divine as any our Church has had : " We

" offer up our alms; we offer up our prayers, our praises,

** and ourselves: and all these we offer up in the virtue

" and consideration of Christ's sacrifice, represented before

" us [I would only add, and before God] by way of re-

" membrance or commemoration ; nor can it be proved,

" that the ancients did more than this : this whole service

" was their Christian sacrifice, and this is ours0." A

learned foreigner has likewise very briefly and justly ex

pressed the nature of the Christian sacrifice; whose words

I have thrown to the bottom of the page P, for the learn

ed reader.

" How contemptibly the Romanists speak of a material sacrifice in that

view, may be seen in Bishop Morton, (p. 438.) who has collected their sen

timents upon it.

• Archbishop Sharpe, vol. vii. serm. xi. p. 253. If any one is disposed to

trace this matter down, even to the dark ages, he will find that most of the

Greek and Latin Liturgies contain the same notion with the Fathers, of the

spiritual sacrifice in the Eucharist. See Covel, Acc. of Gr. Church, pref.

p. 47. book, p. 36, 41, 46, 53, 67, 68, 175. Deyling. Observat. Miscellan.

p. 310, &c.

p Oblatio omnis qua? fit a credentibus eub Novo Testamento, est incruenta,

et vero castissima, et simplicissima, quia spiritualis. Sive quis se ipsum,

cc 3
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I shall now shut up this chapter with two or three

short corollaries, which naturally offer, and may be of

some use.

i. The first is, that this sacrificial view of the Eucharist

squares exactly with the federal view before given. For

if it be really a spiritual sacrifice, in or by which every

faithful communicant devotes himself entirely to God ;

and if the sacerdotal offering up our Lord's mystical body

be (as St. Austin explains this matter) a sacerdotal devot

ing all the faithful joining it, to God's service, and to

God's glory; then may we again justly conclude, that

the sacramental service is afederal, as well as a sacrificial

solemnity : because, in this case, the administrator's de

voting the communicants, and their devoting themselves

to God, is taniamount to a solemn renewing former en

gagements or covenants made with him, under such sym

bols as God has appointed, and promised to ratify on his

part.

a. From hence may be understood, how Christians, at

large, are priests unto God 9 : for every one that sacri-

ficeth, is so far a priest. Therefore Justin Martyr repre

sents Christians in common as so~ many priests, offering

their sacrifices in the Eucharistr. And Isidorus, so late

as the fifth century, does the likes, reckoning every man

a priest, when he offers up his own body, or himself, a sa

crifice unto God, by sacrificing his lusts and passions.

Nevertheless, the proper officers, who minister in holy

things, and who offer up to God both the sacrifices and

sacrificers, are priests in a more eminent and emphatical

sense ; as Isidorus observes in the same place, and as the

sive iZfia mom, affectum, omnesque suas facuitates et actiones Deo offerat

ut sacrificium; sive alia r%irn, ministri verbi, qui in nobis convcrtendis la-

boraruut, nos offerant Deo; sive preces, ii%agirlxs, supplicationes nostras

fcramus ad Deum, obique eadem ratio: nullus hie funditur sanguis, nihil

committitiir violentum; actio tota est spiritualis, et Xoyixx. VUringa m

ha. lxvi. 21. p. 951.i 1 Pet. ii. 5, 9. Rev. i. 6. v. 10. xx. 6.

' Justin. Mart. Dial. p. 386. Couf. Origeu. iu Levit. hom. ix. p. 236.

• Isidorus Pelusiot. lib. iii. ep. 75. p. 284.
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reason of the thing itself sufficiently evidences I may

farther note, that as Christians at large were considered

as priests, on account of their offering spiritual sacrifices,

so their consecration to such their priesthood was sup

posed to be performed in or by Baptism : or, in other

words, their baptism was their consecration".

3. A third corollary is, that the Socinians, or others,

who reject both the sacrificial and federal view, do not

only causelessly depreciate a venerable sacrament and sa

crifice, but at the same iime do the greatest disservice

imaginable to practical religion. For as the sacrificial

notion of the Eucharist, here explained, carries in It the

most instructive and compendious lesson of Christian

practice, so does the federal notion of the same carry in it

the strongest engagements to bind us for ever to it. The

removing these awakening hints, and the dissolving these

sacred ties, under fair and smooth pretences of supporting

practical Christianity, is betraying great want of judg

ment or want of sincerity; because there cannot be a

more dangerous or more fatal way of subverting, by little

and little, all true Christian morality.

CHAP. XIII.Of the Preparation properfor the HoLy Communion.

IF we have hitherto gone upon sure grounds, with re

spect to the nature, ends, and uses of the holy Communion,

there can be no doubt made, but that so sacred and so

* Cum omnes credentes N. T. sint sacerdotes respectu status spirituals, et

juris appropinquandi Deo in summo Pontifice Jesu ; ministri verbi, dispen-

satores mysteriorum Dei, quatenus a Deo electi sunt, ut circa sacra publica

versentur, respectu quodam teconomico et externa, in externa Ecclesis -ai-

Km't* fundato. Hunc titulum sibi peculiari modo vendicant. Vitringa in

Isa. lxvi. 21. p. 951. Conf. Vitring. in Apocalyps. p. 335. N. B. This argu

ment is discussed at large by Mr. Dodwell, De Jure Laico Sacerdotali, and

by other tracts going along with his.

o Tertullian. de Monogam. cap. vii. p. 529. Origen. in Levit. hom. ix.

238. Cyrill. Hierosol. Catech. xviii. cap. 33. p. 301. Ambrosiaster.de Sa-

cram. lib. iv. cap. 1. p. 365. cd. Bened.

C C 4
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salutary an institution ought to be held in great reverence,

and to be observed with all joy and thankfulness, tem

pered with godlyfear. If we consider it either as a Di

vine ordinance coeval with Christianity, and perfective of

it, or as a solemn memorial of God made man, or as an

instrument whereby God vouchsafes to receive us, Christ

to dwell in us, and the Holy Ghost to shed his blessed in

fluences upon us ; or if we consider it as the noblest part

of Christian worship, the renewing of our covenant with

God, the sacrificing of the heart, and the devoting of the

affections, and all that we have, to his service, and to his

glory ; or if we farther consider it as a badge of our most

holy profession, and as a band or cement of union, where

by we abide in Christ, and have fellowship with all the

family of heaven x; in which soever of these views we

contemplate this holy ceremony, it must appear to be a

matter of infinite concern to us, and highly deserving our

most affectionate and devout regards. How we ought to

express our esteem of it, is the next thing to be inquired

into : and the general rule here is, that we take care to

do it in such a way, as may best answer those heavenly

and salutary purposes for which this holy Sacrament was

ordained. Our esteem or disesteem of it will be seen by

our conduct ; by our frequenting or not frequenting it, by

our preparing or not preparing for it, as also by our man

ner of behaviour at the time of receiving, or after. My

present concern is with the preparatory part. There is

something of a preparation of heart, mind, and ways, re

quired for all religious offices Y; much more for this,

which is the flower and perfection of all : and now the

only remaining question is, what preparation is here re

quisite, or whereof it consists. The nature and ends of

the institution, laid down above, will be our sure marks

of direction, and cannot mislead us, if carefully attended

to. Let us come to particulars.

* Hebr. xii. 22, 23, 24.

y Eccles. v. 1, 2. 1 Sam. vii. 3. 2 Chron. xxxv. 6.
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i. Baptism, it is well known, must go before the Eu

charist, like as Circumcision was previous to the Passover.

A person must be admitted into covenant first, in order to

renew ; must be initiated, in order to be perfected; must

be born into the Christian life, before he takes in the ad

ditional food proper to support and increase it. Of this

there can be no dispute, and so I need not say much of

it. There is an instance in antiquity, as high as the third

century, of a person who had long been a communicant,

and who afterwards found reason to doubt whether he

had been validly baptized, and thereupon scrupled the

coming again to the Lord's table. His Bishop advised

him, in that case, (considering how long he had been a

communicant, and honestly all the time,) to go on without

scruple ; not presuming to give him Baptism, which now

seemed to be superseded by the long and frequent use of

this other Sacrament2. The case was very particular,

and the resolution, probably, wise and just : both the

scruple on one hand, and the determination on the other,

(made with some hesitancy, and scarce satisfactory to the

party,) show how acknowledged a principle of the Church

it then was, that Baptism is ordinarily a most essential

part of the qualification required for receiving the holy

Communion. Confirmation besides, is highly expedient3-,

but Baptism is strictly necessary.

a. A competent knowledge of what the Communion

means is another previous qualification. St. Paul teaches,

that a person, coming to the Lord's table, should examine

or approve himself, and that he should discern the Lord's

body b : both which do suppose a competent knowledge of

1 Euseb. Eccl. Hist. lib. vii. cap. 9. But Timothy, afterwards Bishop of

the same see, (about A. D. 380.) determined, that if a catechumen igno-

rantly should happen to receive the Communion , he should forthwith be bap

tized, pursuant to such call of God. Timoth. Jlexandr. Can. I. Hard,

p. 1192. torn. i.

• See the Rubric at the end of our Order of Confirmation, and the Con

stitutions of Archbishop Peckham, A. D. 1281. Spelm. Concil. torn. ii.

p. 331. .
k 1 Cor. xi. 28, 29. >
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what the Sacrament means, and of what it requires c. And

from thence may be drawn a very just and weighty argu

ment against infant communion. But I return to the

point in hand. As to the measure of the competent know

ledge required for receiving the Communion, it must of

course vary, according to the various opportunities, abili

ties, circumstances of the parties concerned ; to be judged

of by themselves, with the assistance of their proper

guides. Great care was anciently taken in instructing

the adults, called catechumens, in order to Baptism : some

thing of like kind will be always proper, in such circum

stances as ours, for the preparing persons for the first

time of receiving the holy Communion;

3. A sound and rightfaith, as to the main substance of

the Christian religion, is another previous qualification for

this Sacrament. For whether we consider it as a renewal

of our baptismal profession and covenant, which is engag

ing to observe the Gospel terms ; or whether we consider

it as an instrument of pardon and grace, and a pledge of

the inheritance among the saints in light; sound faith

must undoubtedly be required, to answer such ends and

uses of it. Scripture has not directly said so, as there

was no occasion for it; since the very nature of the thing,

taking in Scripture principles, very fully and plainly de

clares it. Accordingly, we find, as early almost as we

have any records left, that true and sound faith was very

particularly required in those that came to the Lord's

table d. Besides a right faith in the general, a particular

belief with respect to the graces and benefits of a worthy

reception of this Sacrament, was anciently, as well as rea

sonably, judged to be a previous qualification for it, requi

site to render it salutary to the recipient. It would be

t '0{9« (3i'«, i',Kx (uzHmti rn xaShtxi&ry. Clem, Alex. Strom, i. p. 318.

I%ov Wi, % zrnrrivovri uXnSn iivxi ra o^iiikypiiva vT' nfiuv. Just. Mart. p. 96.

Hiiherto belongs the noted proclamation anciently made by the Deacons,

before the Communion began : Mn tis t5» irigMfyii: Let no misbeliever come

to the Lord's table. Vid. Apostol. Constilul. lib. viii. cap. 12. p. 403.
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tedious to produce authorities for it, and therefore I

choose to refer the reader to the collections of that kind

already made to our hands e.

4. Above all things, repentance ought to be looked

upon as a most essential qualification for a due reception

of the holy Communion. All the ends and uses of the

Sacrament declare it : the reason of the thing itself loudly

proclaims it. For, without that, what is covenanting, but

playing the hypocrite? What is devoting ourselves to God

at his table, but lying and dissembling ? How is it possi

ble to hold communion at once with God and Baal, with

Christ and Belial ? Or how can the Spirit of God, and the

spirit that worketh In the children of disobedience, dwell

together ? It is plain therefore, that repentance, in some

degree or other, and a heart turned to God, is essentially

necessary to make the Sacrament salutary, yea, and to

prevent its proving hurtful to the receiver.

If we look into the ancients, upon this head, we shall

find them with united voice declaring, that repentance is

absolutely necessary to make a worthy receiver. Justin

Martyr specifies it among the previous qualifications, that

the communicant shall be one who " lives according as

" Christ has commanded f." Clemens, of the same cen

tury, intimates, that a good life s is requisite to a due re

ceiving, and to prevent the receiving unworthily in St.

Paul's sense ; quoting 1 Cor. xi. 27, 28. Origen inter

prets the same words to mean, that the Sacrament must

not be taken with a " soul defiled and polluted with sinh."

St. Cyprian also more than once represents it as receiv

ing unworthily, when a man comes to the Lord's table,

before he has expiated his offences, confessed his crimes,

t Bingham, book xv. cap. 8. sect. 8.

f Ovtus (Ziouvri iis " xfiWf zrxptiuxiv. ifust.in. Apol. i. p. 96.s Clemens Alex. 'Oftos pios, fiaSfcu th xaSnxouffy. Strom* 5. p. 318.

11 Ne in anima contaminata et peccatis polluta, Dominici corporis Sacra-

menta percipias. Quicwnque enim manducaveril, inquit, panem, et biberit

calicem Domini indigne, reus erit, &c. Cibus iste sanctus non est com

munis omnium, nec cujuscunque indigni, sed sanctorum est. Origen. in

Lev. horn. xiii. p. 257. Conf. in Matt. p. 254. ed. Huct.
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purged his conscience, and appeased the anger of God'.

All which shows, that he understood the text of St. Paul,

not merely of the manner of behaviour at receiving, but

of the previous qualifications of the receiver. In the same

general way is the Apostle interpreted by the ancient

commentators on that chapter k. But because some per

sons had made a distinction between being unworthy to

receive, and receiving unworthily ; to cut off all evasion

sought for in that nicety, it was replied ; that if the Apo

stle had restrained even the worthy from receiving un

worthily, he had much more restrained every unworthy

person from receiving at all ; being that such a one is not

capable of receiving worthily, while he continues such,

that is, while he goes on in his vices There is scarce

any one principle more universally agreed upon among

the ancients, than this, that repentance and newness of

life is a necessary preparation or qualification for the holy

Communion, and is implied in worthy receiving.

It has been pleaded, in abatement, that the Apostle, by

his caution against receiving unworthily, intended only to

censure all irreverent behaviour at the table, and that the

censure or admonition there given concerns rather the

manner of receiving, than the previous qualifications of the

receiver1". But to this pretext sufficient replies have

■ Contumacibus ct pervicacibus comminatur et denuntiat, dicens : Qui-

cungue ederit panem, aut biberit calicem Domini indigne, reus erit corporis

et sanguinis Domini. Spretis bis omnibus atque contemptis, ante expiala

delicta, ante exomologesim factam crimiuis, ante purgatam conscientiam sa-

crificio et manu sacerdotis, ante qff'ensam placatam indignantis Domini et

minantis, vis infertur corpori ejus et sangnini, &c. Cypr. de Laps. p. 186.

Conf. p. 19, 20, 141. edit. Bened.

k Chrysostom. in loc. p. 301. et de Pcenit. hom. vii. p. 326. torn. ii. Be

ned. Theodoret, CEcumenius, Damascene, Theophylact, Pelagius inter Opp.

Hieronym. Ambrosiaster, Cassiodorus complex, p. 37. Conf. Gregor. Nyssen.

de Perfect. Christian. p. 718.

1 Quidam sane dicunt, quia non indignum, sed indigne accipientem rcvo-

cat a sancto. Si ergo etiam dignus indigne accedens retrahitur, quanto ma-

gis indignus, qui non potest accipere digne ? Unde oportet otiosum cessare

o vitiis, ut sanctum Domini corpus sancte percipiat. Pelagius in loc.

" See Mr. Locke on 1 Cor. xi. 28. Arth. Bury's Constant Communicant,

p. 250, &c.
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been made by the more judicious n. I may briefly ob

serve, i . That if the Apostle had said nothing at all of un

worthy receiving, yet the reason of the thing would show,

that the receiving of the Communion with dispositions

repugnant to the end and use of it, is receiving unworthi

ly, and offering an affront to its author. a. That the

Apostle's reproof to the Corinthians, in that chapter, was

not levelled barely against an irreverent manner of re

ceiving, but against the ill spirit and the unchristian tem

per, with which they came to the Lord's iable : they

were contentious, and full of animosities, split into factions

and parties0; and from thence arose all their other dis

orders. Therefore the Apostle both began and concluded

his admonition P with particular cautions against the spirit

of division then reigning amongst them ; a temper very

improper for a feast of love and amity. 3. There is no

reason for restraining the Apostle's general rules, laid

down upon a special occasion, to that particular case

only, especially when the reason of them extends equally

to more. The Apostle says, Whosoever shall receive un

worthily, &c. not confining what he says of it to this

way or that. If it be receiving unworthily, in any ways

whatever, his words are general enough to comprehend

them all : and so are his other words ; Let every one ex

amine himself, and then eat, 8cc. and let him discern, dis

criminate, esteem, reverence the Lord's body. Therefore

Chrysostom, upon the placed, highly extols the wisdom

of the Apostle, in making such excellent use of a particu

lar case, as thereupon to lay down general rules for all

cases of like nature, for the standing use of the Church

in all times to come. Accordingly the judicious Theodo-

»' Jenkins, Remarks on some' Books, p. 140—145. Le Clerc, Biblioth.

Chois. torn. xiii. p. 96. Wolfius, Cur. Crit. in 1 Cor. xi. 28.

o 1 Cor. xi. 18, 19. Compare 1 Cor. i. 11, 12.

r 1 Cor. xi. 33, 34.

1 Chrysostom in 1 Cor. xi. hom. xxviii. p. 300, &c. Conf. Damascen. in

loc. p. 102. (Ecumemus, p. 532. Theophvlact, p. 260. Compare Jenkins,

p. 142, 143.
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ret takes notice, that the Apostle in verse the zjlh, where

he speaks of receiving unworthily, obliquely rebuked the

ambitious, and the fornicators, and those also who had

eaten of things offered unto idols ; and, in short, all that

come to the Communion with a guilty conscience r. 4. Let

it be considered, whether such as the Apostle forbids us

to eat with s, and whether those whom the Apostle cen

sures as " partakers of the table of devils1," and those

whom he elsewhere describes as making one body with

harlots u, could be capable, while so abiding, of receiving

worthily f If they could not, then the general rule of the

Apostle, laid down in 1 Cor. xi. about receiving unworthi

ly, must be understood to extend farther than to the par

ticular disorders which occasioned it. But if it be said,

that such, so abiding, might notwithstanding receive

worthily, then these absurdities will follow ; that persons

who are not fit for Christians to eat with, or who are

communicants of devils; or who are incapable of being

living members of Christ, or temples of the Holy Ghost,

are yet capable of worthily receiving that symbolical body

and blood of Christ, which are appointed to strengthen

our union with him, and which suppose men to be living

members of him, at their coming to receive.

Add to this, that St. Paul himself has elsewhere laid

down a general rule, obliging all Christians to come clean

to the Christian passover, drawn from the consideration of

what was prescribed with respect to the Jewish one1.

For if the feast there mentioned does not directly mean

the eucharistical feast, but the whole Christian life consi

dered as a feast of holiness ; yet the reason there given,

will hold more strongly for those particular seasons, when

we are actually celebrating the memorial of " Christ our

" passover Lamb," as " sacrificed for us." For, as at all

times, so then more especially, ought we to " purge out

' Theodoret in 1 Cor. xi. 27.

• ICor. x. 20,21.

» I Cor. v. 7, 8. « 1 Cor. v. 11.

» 1 Cor. vi. 15, 16.
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" the old leaven," and to keep the sacred feast with the

" unleavened bread of sincerity and truth."

Upon the whole, it must be allowed, that St. Paul's

general rule will by parity of reason reach farther than

the particular cases there mentioned, and must be under

stood to exclude all impenitent offenders. This the Soci-

nians themselves make no scruple to allow y ; as indeed it

is so clear a case, that there can be but very little room

left for any reasonable dispute.

It remains still to be considered, what repentance really

means, or wherein it consists. In the general, it means a

new heart, or a serious resolution to amend what we find

amiss, to the utmost of our power, and a deliberate in

tention to live a life of holiness2 for the future; squaring

our conduct, as near as human infirmities will permit, by

the unerring rule of God's commandments. To be more

particular, there are four principal articles, which the an

cients, in this case, most insisted upon, as previous qualifi

cations for receiving the holy Communion : I shall consi

der them one by one, but as briefly as may be.

I. One was, restitution or reparation for any wrongs

done to others in their persons, estate, or good name, to

the utmost of our ability a. This is but common justice,

or moral honesty, and therefore must be looked upon as

an essential article of amendment. It would lead me too

far, to undertake here to state the exact rules or measures

of it: those may be learned from sound casuists, who

have professedly weighed and considered the subject b.

y Crellius, Ethic. Christian. lib. iii. c. 10. p. 354. Slichting. in 1 Cor. xi.

28. p. 58. Praipcovius in loc. •

» The ancient way was to proclaim before the service began, ayia tots

ky'iuii Cyrill. Hierosol. Mystag. v. p. 331. A form occurring in all the old

Liturgies, and which Chrysostom interprets to mean, E" mi tlx Hyms, fin

Tguriru, If a man is not holy, let him not come near. In Hebr. hom. xvii.

p. 585. See also above, p. 295.

* See Bingham, b. xv. c. 8. sect. 10.

b Bishop Tillotson's Posth. Serm. cxvi. cxvii. p. 82, &c. fol. edit. Placete,

Christian Casuist, or Treatise on Conscience, book i. chap. 20, 21, 22.

Abridgment of Morality.
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In ordinary cases, an honest mind will not much need an

instructor, but every well disposed person may be his own

best casuist. All I shall hint is, that for public wrongs,

public satisfaction is most proper, as being perhaps the

only one that can sufficiently repair the public injury : but

for secret wrongs, the more secret the reparation is, so

much the better, other circumstances being equal ; be

cause so the wrong is repaired, and at the same time ill

blood prevented, future suspicions obviated, peace and

amity secured.

To this head belongs what our Lord says ; " If thou

" bring thy gift to the altar, and there rememberest that

" thy brother hath ought against thee ; leave there thy

" gift before the altar, and go thy way ; first be . reconciled

" to thy brother, and then come and offer thy gift c." The

Lord's Supper was not instituted when these words were

spoken : nevertheless they are applicable to it, in a view

to the general reason on which the rule stands ; and they

have been often so applied both by ancients and moderns.

Mr. Mede has well proved, that the precept is evan

gelical d, though worded in Jewish terms, suited to the

time wherein it was given. The disciples of our Lord

(that is, believers at large, to whom that Divine sermon

was directed e) were Jews and Christians both in one, and

therefore could not be properly addressed in any lan

guage, but what might competently suit them in such

their double capacity. The like was ihe case with re

spect to the Lord's Prayer, which though a Christian

prayer, was yet formed in such general terms, as might

indifferently serve a religious Jew, at the time when it was

given. I say then, that the precept delivered by our

Lord, about the great duty of reparation to be made to

every injured brother, before we offer to God, though an

evangelical precept, was yet so worded as to comport with

' Matth. v. 23, 24.

d Mede, Disc. xlvi. p. 357, &c. edit. ,1664. Compare Johnson's Propit.

Oblat. p. 19, &c. and Lewis's Answer to Unbloody Sacrifice, p. 32.

' See Blair on the Sermon in the Mountsvol. i. serm. ii. iii. p. 27, &c.

S
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the then present circumstances of the persons to whom it

was directed. When circumstances came to be altered,

the general reason still continued the same, and the appli

cation of it was easy and obvious to every capacity.

Irenffius quotes the text, and adapts it to Christian cir

cumstances in a very just and natural way. Gifts he in

terprets to mean Christian worship, alms, and oblaiions :

and by altar, he understands the high altar in heaven f.

Tertullian, in like manner, accommodates it to the case of

Christians coming to offer up their prayers to God ; inti

mating, that they ought first to be at peace with their

offended brethren, and to bring with them a forgiving

temper, as they hoped io be forgiven s. Both parts are

true : but the latter appears foreign with respect to this

text, which relates not to pardoning others who have in

jured us, but rather to the seeking pardon where we have

injured. However, as the two parts are near allied, it was

easy to blend ideas, and to run both into one ; as several

other Fathers did. Cyprian also accommodaies the pre

cept to Christian circumstances, interpreting the gifi of

prayers, which ought to be offered with a pacific temper

of mindh. Elsewhere he applies it to the encharistical

prayers and services '. Eusebius and Cyril apply the text

much in the same way k. And Origen interprets the gift

to mean prayer '. The Constitutions called Apostolical in

terpret gift of prayer, praise, and thanksgiving, and the

precept of entertaining no enmity against others, and tak

ing what care we can that they may have no just ground

of complaint against us m. Chrysostom accommodates

the precept io the prayers and alms offered at the holy

f Iren. lib. iv. cap. 18. p. 250, 252. Conf. Pfaffius, p. 57, 58.

* Tertullian. de Pcenitent cap. acii. p. 147. de Orat. cap. x. p. 133. ct contr.

Marc. lib. iv. cap. 9. p. 420.

h Cyprian. de Oratione, p. 211.

1 Cyprian. de Unit. Eccl. p. 198.

k Eusebius de Vit. Constant, lib. iv. cap. 41. Cyrill. Hierosol. Mystnij. v.

p. 326.

1 Origen. de Orat. p. 198.

« Constitut. Apostol. lib. ii. cap. 53. p. 260.

voL. vii. n d
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Communion, which would not be accepted, if not brought

in charity, and with a peaceful mind". In another Ho

mily0, he presses the point somewhat farther, and says

many good things of the care we ought to take to make

up differences, if possible, even with those who without

any just cause are our enemies ; that so we may restore

them, and heal their sores, and gain them over to good

will. All which is right, if tempered with the rules of

Christian prudence, and not strained so far, as to make

well disposed and truly peaceable persons stay away from

the Lord's table upon needless scruples ; arising either

from the irreconcileable temper of others, or from a want

"of due discernment of what is safe, prudent, or proper,

under such or such circumstances. Improper or indiscreet

overtures made by the offended party towards an offender,

may often widen the breach which they mean to heal,

and may increase the mischief, instead of curing it.

Jerome, upon the text, appears rather argute than solid ;

where he comments to this effect, if I understand him :

" It is not said, if you take any thing amiss of your brother,

" but if your brother takes any thing amiss of you ; to

" make the terms of reconciliation so much the harder.

" So long as we are not able to pacify the party, I know

" not whether we ought to offer our gifts unto God P."

This is straining the point too far, if it means any thing

more than the using all safe, prudent, and reasonable en

deavours to remove causeless offences, where a person is

ignorant or froward.

St. Austin, who had a cooler head than Jerome, and

was a more exact casuist, has given the justest and clearest

account of this text that I have met with ; perhaps with a

" Chrysostom. in Matt. horn. xri. p. 217. edit. Bened. torn. vii.

o Chrysostom. de Simult. horn. xx. p. 206, &c. torn. ii.

p Non dixit, si tu habes uliquid adversus fratrem tuum, sed si frater

tuus habet aliquid adversum te ; ut durior reconciliationis tibi imponatur

necessitas. Quamdiu ilium placare non possumus, nescio an cousequeuter

munera nostra offeramus Deo. Hieron. in loc. torn. iv. pag. 16. edit

Bened.
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design to take off such scruples as Jerome's account might

have raised. As to the gift mentioned, he interprets it of

prophecy, that is, doctrine, and prayers, and hymns, and the

like spiritual services 9. And as to the precept, he explains

it thus : " If we call to mind that our brother has ought

" against us ; that is, if we have any way injured him ;

" for then it is that he has something against us. But, if

" he has injured us, then we have something against him :

" in which case, there is no occasion to go to him for re-

" concilement. You would not ask pardon of the man

" that has done you an injury ; it is sufficient that you

"forgive him, as you desire forgiveness at God's hands

" for what you have offended in. We are to go therefore

" to be reconciled, when it comes into our mind, that

" haply we may have some way injured our brother r."

The sum then of all is, that if we are certain that we have

done any man an injury in his person, estate, or good

name, or that we have given just cause of offence, it is our

duty and business to make reparation, and to sue first for

reconcilement : or if we are not certain, but probably stts-pect that we have been guilty that way, the same rule will

still hold in proportion. But if we have good reason to

judge that the person has really injured us, or has cause

lessly and captiously taken offence where none was given,

then be it to himself: there is nothing in this text oblig

ing an innocent person, in such a case, to make the first

step towards reconcilement, or to suspend his offerings on

any such scruple. There may, in some particular circum-

1 Quodlibet enim munus offerimus Deo, sive prophetiam, sive doclrinam,

sive orationem, sive bymnum, sive psalmum, et si quid tale aliud spiritu-

ulium donorum animo occurrit, &c. Angustin. de Serm. Domini in Mont.

V- 176. edit. Bened. torn. iii.

' Si in mentem venerit, quod aliquid habeat udversum nos frater ; id est,

« nos eum in aliquo Ucsimus : tunc euim ipse habet adversum nos. Nam nos

odvo sus ilium habemus, si ille noi lissit : ubi non opus est pergere ad re-

conciliatiouein ; non enim veniam postulabis ab eo qui tibi fecit injuriam,

sed tantum dimittes, sicut tibi dimitti a Domino cupis, quod ipse commiseris.

Pergendum est ergo ad reconciliationem, cum in mentem venerit, quod nos

forte fratrem in aliquo lsesimus. Augustin. ibid.

D d a
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stances, be a kind of debt of charity, and Christian conde

scension, lying upon the injured party, to endeavour to re

claim and pacify the offender by soft and healing ways ;

but as that is a very nice affair, and the office such as

many are not fit for, there lies no strict obligation in such

a case, or at least not upon Christians at large, but upon

those only who are peculiarly fitted for it. Therefore it

falls not properly under the question now in hand, nor

within the precept of the text, which is general, extending

equally to all Christians. From the summary view here

given of what the ancients thought of those words of our

Lord, (besides the clearing an important case of con

science, which I chiefly aimed at,) it may be noted by the

way, that the gift there mentioned was understood of

spiritual sacrifice only, and the altar also of course must

have been spiritual, while considered as an altar : which I

take notice of as a confirrriation of what hath been advanced

in a preceding chapter. But I proceed.

a. As making restitution for any offences we have com

mitted, is one necessary article of sacramental prepara

tion, so is a readiness to forgive any offences committed

against us, another as necessary an article, and much in

sisted upon by the ancient churches s. This is a rule laid

down by our blessed Lord in his Gospel, and made an

express condition of our own forgiveness, and left us, for

the greater caution, as an article of the Lord's Prayer to

be daily repeated. All the difficulty lies in clearing and

ascertaining the true and full meaning of the forgiveness

required. Our Lord in one place says, " If thy brother

" trespass against thee, rebuke him, and if he repent,

" forgive him ;" and so again and again, as often as he

repents, forgive1. May we then revenge ourselves upon

an enemy, if he does not repent f No, by no means : ven

geance is God's sole right u : man has nothing to do with

• See Bingham, xv. 8, 13.

' Luke xvii. 3, 4. Matth. xviii. 21, 22.

■ Dont, xxxii. 35. Rom. xii. 19. Hebr. x. 30.
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it. Even magistrates, who, in some sense, are revengers,

or avengers, to execute wrath*, yet, strictly speaking, are

not appointed to dispense vengeance. They do not, they

cannot award punishments in just proportion to demerits,

as God can do : but they are appointed to act for the

safety of the State; and what they do, is a kind of self-

defence, in a public capacity, rather than a dispensing of

vengeance. So that even they, properly speaking, are not

commissioned to revenge : much less can any private per

sons justly claim any right to it. Forgiveness, if under

stood in opposition to revenge, is an unlimited duty,

knows no bounds or measures, is not restrained to any

kind or number of offences, nor to any condition of repent

ing : but all offences must be forgiven, in that sense,

though not repented of, though ever so cruelly or so ma

liciously carried on, and persisted in. Therefore the for

giveness which our Lord speaks of, as limited to the re

pentance of the party offending, can mean only the receiv

ing a person into such a degree of friendship, or intimacy,

as he before had : a ihing not safe, nor reasonable, unless

he shows some tokens of sorrow for his fault, and some

signs of a sincere intention to do so no more. Forgive

him in such a sense, as to meditate no revenge, to wish.

him well, and to pray for him, and even to do him good

in a way prudent and proper: but admit him not into

confidence, nor trust yourself with him, till he repents :

for that would be acting too far against the great law of

self-preservation. Only take care, on the other hand, not

to be over distrustful, nor to stand upon the utmost proofs

of his relenting sincerity, but rather risk some relapses.

This, I think, in the general, is a just account of Gospel-

forgivenessy.

But to prevent all needless scruples, I may explain it a

little further, in some distinct articles, 1. Gospel forgive

ness interferes not with proper discipline, nor the bringing

x Rom. xiii. 4.

y Compare Abp. Tillotson, Serm. xxxiii. p. 392. vol. i. fol. edit. Towerson

on the Sacraments, p. 298.

d d 3
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offenders in a legal way to public jusiice. An informer

may prosecute, a witness accuse, a jury bring in guilty, a

judge condemn, and an executioner dispatch a criminal,

without any proper malevolence towards the party, but in

great benevolence towards mankind, a. Gospel forgiveness

interferes not with a person's prosecuting his own just

rights, in a legal way, against one that has grievously in

jured him in his estate, person, or good name : for a man's

barely doing himself justice, or recovering a right, is not

taking revenge. A person wrongs me, perhaps, of a con

siderable sum : I forgive him the wrong, so as to bear him

no malice; but I forgive him not the debt, because I am

no way obliged to resign my own property or maintenance

to an injurious invader. 3. Gospel forgiveness interferes

not with a just aversion to, or abhorrence of, some very ill

men ; liars, suppose, adulterers, fornicators, extortioners,

impostors, blasphemers, or the like : for such hatred of

aversion is a very different thing from hatred of malevo

lence, may be without it, and ought to be so. We cannot

love monsters of iniquity with any love of complacency,

neither does God delight in them as such : but still we

may love them with a love of benevolence and compassion,

as God also doesz. 4. Neither does Gospelforgiveness

interfere with any proper degrees of love or esteem. A

man may love his enemies in a just degree, and yet love

\ his friends better, and one friend more than another, in

proportion to their worth, or nearness, or other circum

stances. Our Lord loved all hi6 disciples, even Judas not

excepted : but he loved one more particularly, who was

therefore called " the disciple whom Jesus loved a ;" and

he loved the rest with distinction, and in proportionate de

grees. 5. I have before hinied, that Gospel forgiveness

interferes not with rejecting enemies from our confidence,

or refusing to admit them into our bosoms. We may wish

them well, pray for them, and do them good ; but still at

» Sec Towerson as above, p. 298, 299.

• Jolm xiii. 23. xix. 26. xx. 2. xx\. 7, 20.
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a proper distance, such as a just regard for our own

safety, or reasons of peace, piety, and charity may require.

6. I may add, that cases perhaps may be supposed, where

even the duty of praying for them may be conceived to

cease. " There is a sin unto death : I do not say that he

" shall pray for it b." But in this case, they are not to be

considered merely as private enemies, but as public nui

sances, and as offending of malicious wickedness, not

against man only, but against God and religion. Indeed,

charity forbids us to pass such a censure, except it be

upon very sure grounds ; which perhaps we can but sel

dom, if ever, have : but I was willing to mention this case,

for the better clearing up St. Paul's conduct in this very

article. It may deserve our noiice, that he prayed for

those who had meanly, and through human infirmity,

deserted him in the day of trial, that the sin might not be

" laid to their charge0:" in the same breath almost,

speaking of Alexander, a wicked aposiate, who had most

maliciously opposed Aim and the Gospel, he says; "The

" Lord reward him according to his works d." He would

not honour him so far, as to pray for his conversion orfor

giveness : or he knew his case to be too desperate to ad

mit of either. Nevertheless, he left the vengeance entirely

to God, whose right it was ; and he took not upon him

so much as to judge of the precise degree of his demerits,

but committed that also to the unerring judgment of God.

I am aware, that very considerable Divines, ancient and

modern, choose to resolve the case another way, either

into prediction by the Spirit, or into apostolical authority :

but I humbly conceive, that there is no need of either

supposition, to reconcile the seeming difficulty. Only, as

I before hinted, an Apostle might better know the despe

rate state of such a person, than any one can ordinarily

know at this day ; and so he might proceed upon surer

grounds : on which account, his example is not lightly to

be imitaied, or to be drawn into a precedent. Enough, I

MJohnV. 16. c 2 Tim. iv. 16. ■' 2 Tim. it. 14.
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presume, has been here said of the nature, measure, and

extent of Gospel forgiveness, and I may now proceed to a

new article of sacramental preparation.

3. Another previous qualification, much insisted upon

by the ancients e, was a due regard to Church unity and

public peace, in opposition to schism in the Church or

faction in the Siate. The reason and the obligation of both

is self-evident, and I need not enlarge upon it. It may be

rioted, that the Corinthians, whom St. Paul reproved, were

much wanting in this article of preparation ; as appeared

by their heats and animosities, their sidings and contests.

They did not duly consider this Sacrament as a symbol of

peace, a feast of amity : they did not discern the Lord's

body to be, what it really is, a cement of union, and a bond

of true Christian membership, through the Spirit.

4. A fourth article was mercy and charity towards the

poor brethren f. The equity of which is manifest : and it

is a duty which has been so often and so well explained,

both from the press and the pulpit, that I may here spare

myself the trouble of saying a word more of it.

Having shown, first, that repentance, at large, is a ne

cessary part of sacramental preparation, and having shown

also of what particulars such repentance chiefly consists,

(not excluding other particulars, for repentance means

entire obedience,) I may now add, for the preventing

groundless scruples, that allowances are always supposed

for sins of infirmity, sins of daily incursion, such as are

ordinarily consistent with a prevailing love of God and

love of our neighbour. The slighter kind of offences

ought never to be looked upon as any bar to our receiv

ing, but rather as arguments for receiving, and that fre

quently, in order to gain ground of them more and more,

and to have them washed off in the salutary blood of

Christ.

As to the length of lime to be taken up in preparing,

there is no one certain rule to be given, which can suit all

• Biugham, xv. 8, 11. f Sec Bingham, xv. 8, 12.
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cases or circumstances : only, when a man has compe

tently adjusted his accounts with God, (be it sooner, or be

it later,) then is he fit to come, and not till then. There is

an habitual, and there is an actual preparation. The ha

bitual preparation is a good life; and the farther we are

advanced in it, the less need there is of any actual prepar

ation besides : but because men are too apt to flatter and

deceive their own hearts, and to speak peace to themselves

without sufficient grounds for so doing; therefore some

actual preparation, self-examination, &.c. is generally ne

cessary even to those who may be habitually good, if it

be only to give them a well grounded assurance that they

really are so. However, the better men are, the less ac

tual preparation may suffice, and the shorter warning will

be needful. Some therefore may receive as often as they

have opportunity, though it were ever so sudden or unex

pected; and they may turn it to good account by their

pious care and recollection in their closets afterwards.

Others may have a great deal to consider of beforehand,

many offences to correct, many disorders to set right,

much to do and much to undo, before they presume to

come to God's altar.

Fault has been sometimes found with the little treatises

of Weekly Preparation, and the like: I think without

reason. They are exceeding useful in their kind ; and even

their number and variety is an advantage, considering that

the tastes, tempers, necessities, capaciiies, and outward

circumstances of Christians, are also manifold and various.

It may be happy for them who need none of those helps :

but they that least need them are not the men, generally,

who most despise them. However, they are not obtruded

as things absolutely necessary for all, but as highly useful

to many, and especially upon theirfirst receiving : though

we are none of us perhaps so perfect, as not to want, at

some seasons, some such hints for recollection, or helps

to devotion. There may be excesses, or there may be de

fects in such treatises : what human compositions are with

out them ? On the other hand, it should be considered,
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that there may be excesses and defects also in the censures

orjudgments passed upon them : for human frailties are as

much seen to prevail in the work ofjudging and censuring,

as in any thing else whatsoever. In the general, it is well

for common Christians, that they are so plentifully pro

vided with useful manuals of that kind : they that are well

disposed will make use of them as often as they need

them, and will at all times give God thanks and praises

for them.

I have said nothing hitherto, about coming fasting to

the Lord's table, neither need I say much now. The rule

was early, and almost universale ; a rule of the Church,

not a rule of Scripture, and so a matter of Christian liberty,

rather than of strict command. They that use it as most

expressive of Christian humility and reverence, or as an

help to devotion, do well ; and they that forbear it, either

on account of infirmity, or for fear of being indisposed, and

rendered less fit to attend the service, are not to be blamed.

No one need be scrupulous concerning this matter : none

should be censorious either way; either in rashly charg

ing superstiiion on one hand, or in charging, as rashly, ir

reverence on ihe other. I shall only observe farther, that

it was a weak thing for so great a man as the justly cele

brated Mabillon to draw an argument in favour of the corpo

ral presence, from the cusiom of the Church in administer

ing or receiving this holy Sacramentfastingh. For as the

custom, probably, came in accidentally, either because, in

times of persecution, Christians chose to communicate

early in the morning for their- greater safety, or because

abuses had been committed in the previous lovefeasts ; so

was it continued for the like prudential reasons, and then

only came to have different colours put upon it, when

the reasons which first introduced it were, in a man

ner, forgotten and sunk. Besides, it was the ancient cus

tom for both the administrator and receiver of Baptism, to

o Bingham, xv. 7, 8. Gaspar. Calvocr. Ritual. Ecclcs. vol. i. p. 413, &c.

Sam. Basnag. Annal. torn. ii. p. 295, &c.

" Mabillon <le Liturg. Gallicau. lib. i. cap. 6. p. 60, 61.
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comefasting, out of reverence to that Sacrament': which

further shows how slight the argument is, drawn from the

custom of fasting before the Eucharist, as to proving any

thing of a corporal presence. If any man duly considering

how sacred those symbols of the Eucharist are, and to

what high and holy purposes they were ordained, looks

upon fasting as a proper token of the reverence he bears

towards things sacred; he may as well fast upon that

principle, as upon the imaginary notion of a corporal or

local presence.

I have nothing further to add, upon the head of sacra

mental preparation : but if any one desires to see this article

more minutely drawn out, in its full length, he will not

perhaps easily find a treatise better fitted to the purpose,

than Bishop Taylor's Worthy Communicant k : to that

therefore I refer the reader.

CHAP. XIV.Of the Obligation tofrequent Communion.

AS to frequency or constancy in receiving the Sacra

ment, it may be justly said in the general, abstracting

from particular circumstances, that a man cannot too often

commemorate our Lord and his passion, nor too ofien re

turn devout thanks and praises for the same, nor too often

repeat his resolutions of amendment, nor too often renew

his solemn engagements, nor too often receive pardon of

sins, and fresh succours of Divine grace : and if coming to

the Lord's table (prepared or unprepared) were a sure

and infallible way to answer those good and great ends,

there could then be no question, but that it would be both

our wisdom and our duty to communicate as often as op

portunities should invite and health permit. But it is cer

tain, on the other hand, that bare communicating is not

■ Martene de Antiq. Eccl. Rit. torn. i. p. 25. The like rule was afterwards

made for Confirmation. Vid. p. 237, 239.

* Taylor's Worthy Communicant, chap. ii. iii. iv. v. vi. p. 79—357.
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the thing required, but communicating worthily. Here

lies the main stress of all, not to urge frequency of com

munion so far as to render this holy Sacrament hurtful or

fruitless to the parties concerned ; neither yet to abate so

far of thefrequency, as to make a kind of dearth or famine

of this so salutary and necessary food. Divines in all ages

of the Church (unless we may except the first, and part of

the second) have found some perplexity in settling a just

mean between the extremes. I do not mean as to theory, or

as to the thing considered in the general and in the abstract,

but with respect to particular persons, cases, and circum

stances; of which it is very difficult, if not impossible, to

judge with unerring exaciness. They determined perhaps

as well and as wisely, upon the fairest presumptions and

probabilities, as human sagacity in such dark cases could

do : and if they sometimes ran into extremes, either on

the right hand or on the left, their meaning all the while

was good, and their conduct such as may reasonably

claim all candid construction, and the best natured allow

ances. One thing is observable, (and I know not whether

one can justly blame them for it,) that, for the most part,

they seemed inclinable to abate of frequency, rather than

of the strictness of preparation or qualification. They con

sidered, that due dispositions were absolutely necessary to

make the Sacrament salutary, and were therefore chiefly

to be looked to : and they supposed, with good reason,

that God would more easily dispense with the want of

the Sacrament, than with the want of the qualifications

proper for it. They thought farther, that while a man

was content to abstain from the Lord's table, out of an

awful reverence for it, there was good probability that

such a person would, by degrees, be perfectly reclaimed :

but if once a man should set light by those holy solemni

ties, and irreverently rush upon them, without awe or

concern, there could be very little hopes of his conversion

or amendment ; because he despised the most sacred bands

of allegiance towards God, and looked upon them only as
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common forms1. Such were the prevailing sentiments of

the ablest Divines and casuisis in those ancient times ; as

will appear more fully, when I come to give a brief de

tail of their resolutions in this article, which I shall do

presently.

But I may first take notice, for the clearer conception

of the whole case, that since it is allowed on all hands,

that there can be no just bar tofrequency of Communion,

but the want of preparation, which is only such a bar as

men may themselves remove if they please, it concerns

them highly to take off the impediment, as soon as pos

sible, and not to trust to vain hopes of alleviating one

fault by another. It was required under the Law, that a

man should come holy and clean, and well prepared™ to

the Passover : but yet his neglecting to be clean (when he

might be clean) was never allowed as a just apology for

his staying away. No : the absenting in that case was an

offence great enough to deserve the being cut off from

God's people", because it amounted to a disesteeming,

and, in effect, disowning God's covenant. The danger of

misperforming any religious duty is an argument for fear

and caution, but no excuse for neglect : God insists upon

the doing it, and the doing it well also. The proper duty

of the high priest, under the Law, was a very dangerous

employ, requiring the exactest care and profoundest reve

rence 0 : nevertheless, there was no declining the service ;

neither was the exactness of the preparation or qualifica

tions any proper excuse to be pleaded for non-perform

ance. It was no sufficient plea for the slothful servant,

under the Gospel, that he thought his Master hard to

please, and thereupon neglected his bounden duty P : for

the use he ought to have made of that thought was, to

' Vid. Isidor. Pelusiot. lib. iii. ep. 364. p. 398. alias 345.

■ 2 Chron. xxx. 1, &c. xxxv. 3—6, &c.

" Exod. xii. 15, 19. Numb. ix. 13.

• Levit. xvi. 13. Conf. Deyling.' Observ. Sacr. torn. ii. d. 41. p. 493.

torn. iii. n. 46. p. 454, &c.

v Matt. xxv. 24, &c. Luke xix. 20, &c.
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have been so much the more wakeful and diligent in his

Master's service. Therefore, in the case of the holy Com

munion, it is to very little purpose to plead the strictness

of the self-examination, or preparation, by way of excuse

either for a total, or for a.frequent, or for a long neglect of

it. A man may say, that he comes not to the table, be

cause he is not prepared, and so far he assigns a good rea

son : but if he should be farther asked, why he is not

prepared, when he may; there he can only make some

trifling, insufficient excuse, or remain speechless.

But for the farther clearing of this important article of

frequent Communion, it may be proper to trace the judg

nient and practice of the churches of Christ from the be

ginning, and downwards through six or eight centuries ;

which I shall endeavour to do in as plain and few words,

as the nature of the subject will admit of.

Century the First.

In the days of the Apostles, Communions were fre

quent ; either every day, or at least every Lord's day.

Some have probably enough collected from the history

of the Acts, that at Jerusalem, the mother church, there

was a daily Communion % and that in other churches the

custom was to have weekly Communions at least, that is

to say, upon the Lord's day r. But all must be understood

of persons fitly prepared, to appearance at least : for it is

certain, that open fornicators, extortioners, idolaters, and

the like, were not admitted to Communion. Christians

were not allowed to keep company with such delinquents,

no not to eat common meals s; much less to communicate.

St. Paul gave orders for excommunicating the incestuous

Corinthian 1 ; and he admitted him not again, till after a

very serious and solemn repentance, after his being almost

swallowed up of griefu. However, it is observable, that

both his exclusion and his readmission were within the

i Acts ii. 42, 46.

■ 1 Cor. v. 11, 12. Compare 2 John 10.

« 2 Cor. ii. 6, 7.

» Acts xx. ".

' 1 Cor. v. 5, 13.
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compass of a twelvemonth : for St. Paul's two Epistles to

Corinth are judged to bear date the same year, namely,

A.D. 57* Such are the apostolical precedents for fre

quent Communion if prepared, and for abstaining if not

prepared.

Century the Second.

In the next century we have undoubted evidences of

weekly Communions, and particularly on the Lord's day.

This is justly collected from the testimony of the younger

Pliny above cited", and is plainly declared by Justin Mar

tyr y, of the same century. None but true believers and

men of good lives were permitted to receive, as I before

observed2 from the same excellent writer: so that frcquency of communicating was never urged in derogation

of the preparatory requisites, or to make any abatement

in them. As to public and scandalous offences, in faith or

manners, those the Church could see, and provide against,

by debarring the offenders from Communion : and as to

secret impediments, they took what care they could, by

permitting or exhorting such as might be conscious of

their own unfitness, to forbear coming to the altar. There

is a remarkable passage to this purpose, in a learned

writer of the second century, which runs thus : " Some,

" after the customary division of the elements, leave it

" upon the consciences of their people, either to take their

" part, or otherwise. For the best rule to determine them

" in their participation or forbearance, is their own con-

" science : and the surest foundation for conscience to pro-

" ceed upon is a good life, joined with a competent mea-

" sure of proficiency in Christian knowledge. And the

" best method of coming at the knowledge of the truth,

" and a right performance of what is commanded, is to

" choose for your direction persons of most approved faith

* See above, chap. i. p. 32.

y T» tuu ixi'ou Xiytfiiii} iifii(rf, k. r, x. Just. Marl. Apol. 1 p. 97.

1 See above, chap. xiii. p. 395.
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" and conduct. For whosoever shall eat this bread and

" drink this cup of the Lord unworthily, shall be guilty

" of the body and blood of the Lord : but let a man ex-

" amine himself, and so let him eat of the bread, and

"drink, of the cupa." Thus far Clemens. And from

thence we may observe, that there was yet no standing

rule or Canon of the Church, obliging all the faithful to

receive as often as they met for Divine Service ; but Chris

tians were left at liberty to judge how far they were fitly

qualified in knowledge, or in godly living : only, it was

supposed, that they ought to be fitly qualified ; and if

they were, to receive. . .

Tertullian, who lived in the close of the same century,

takes notice of some who declined receiving, upon the

stationary days, (Wednesdays and Fridays,) for fear of

breaking their fastb. He blames them for their foolish

scruple, and suggests to them a better way, whereby they

might keep both theirfast and theirfeast. I may observe

from it, that he thought it a duty incumbent upon all the

faithful, to communicate as often as they might ; but the

Church had not yet enforced the duty with any Canons,

obliging them under pain of ecclesiastical censure to re

ceive : for, had that been the case, Tertullian, probably,

would have mentioned it ; or rather, there would scarce

have been room left either for their scruples on one hand,

or for his charitable advice on the other. However, from

hence perhaps we may date the first beginnings of that

coldness and backwardness in point offrequent Communion,

which grew up apace amongst Christians afterwards: it

is not certain that those persons were sincere in their pre

tended scruples; but they might be willing to shift off

the duty as decently as they could, under the fairest

colours.

■ Clem. Alex. Strorn. i. p. 318.

b Tertullian. de Orat. cap. xiv. p. 136.
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Century the Third.

St. Cyprian, who flourished about the middle of the

third century, mentions daily Communions, as the com

mon practice of that time c : and he every where speaks

highly of the use and benefit of the Sacrament to the wor

thy receivers : but no man could be more careful to pre

vent any one's coming to the Lord's table, who had com

mitted any of the grievous sins, and had not yet made full

satisfaction to God and the world, by a strict and solemn

repentance.

In this century crept in some superstitious or over-

curious conceits about legal defilements d, as a bar to

Communion, or even to coming to the Christian assem

blies. Such niceties, while they carried a show of reve

rence for holy places and things, might notwithstanding

have better been let alone ; having no warrant in the

Gospel of Christ, nor in the practice of the earlier ages

of the Church, so far as appears : neither indeed were

they altogether consistent with the ancient custom of

daily Communions of all the faithful, which had obtained

in some churches. One thing is observable, that during

the first three centuries, we meet with no Canons made to

enforce frequent Communion, scarce so much as exhorta

tions to it, or any complaints of neglect in that article :

which is an argument that Christians in those times were

not tardy in that respect, but rather forward and pressing,

under an high notion of the privilege and comfort of par

taking of the holy Communion. Therefore the chief care

and concern of Church guides, during the first ages, was

rather to inculcate the necessity of due preparation, than

to insist uponfrequency, for which there was less occasion.

But times and circumstances soon came to be altered ; as

we shall see presently, upon taking a view of the follow

ing centuries.

o See the whole passage above, chap. vi. p. 123, 124.

d Vid. Canones Dionys. Alexandria. Harduin. torn. i. p. 187, &c. Bevereg.

Pandect, torn. ii. p. 4, &c. iVOL. VII. E e
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Century the Fourth.

In the year 305 (some say, 300, or 303, or 313, or 324)

was held a council of nineteen Bishops, at Eliberis, or

Elvira, in Andalusia, a province of Spain. Among many

other Canons, a rule was then made, not to accept of an

offering from one who did not communicate e. We may

judge from hence, that Christians now began to be remiss,

with respect to Communion, and that such Canon was in

tended for a gentle rebuke to them ; a mark of public dis

favour, in order to excite and quicken them, first to pre

pare, and then to receive. Many perhaps might now grow

cold and careless as to coming to the Lord's table ; either

because they had not a just sense of the use and benefit of

it, and of the obligations they were under to it ; or they

loved the world too well, and were willing to put off their

repentance from day to day, and so of course to stave off

that solemn profession which the holy Sacrament required.

The like coldness and backwardness appeared in many of

that age, even with respect to Baptism f : for, while they

were well-wishers to it, and stood candidates for it, they

yet loved to procrastinate and to feign excuses ; because

delaying Baptism was delaying repentance, which deprav

ed nature was prone enough to do. The case, very pro

bably, was much the same with respect to this other

Sacrament: and hence arose that coldness towards it,

which the Church guides of those times were much con

cerned at, and endeavoured gently to remove.

When those milder applications did not sufficiently an

swer, some brisker methods were thought on for the com

passing the same good end. In the year 341, a Council of

Antioch decreed, " That all they who came to Church,

• Episcopos, placuit, ab eo qui non communicat, mTinera accipere non de-

bere. Concil. Illiberit. Can. xxviii. Harduin. 153.

f Vid. Basil. Homil. in Sanct. Bapt. p. 1 14, &c. edit. Bened. torn. ii. Gregor.

Nazianz. Orat. xl. p. 647, &c. Constit. Apostol. lib. vi. cap. 15. Gregor.

Nyssen. de Baptism. Opp. torn. iii. p. 216, &c. Compare Bingharn. xi.

5. 2, 3, &c.
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" and heard the holy Scriptures read, and afterwards joined

" not in prayer with the people, or turned their backs on

" the holy Communion, after a disorderly way, should be

" cast out of the Church, till such time as they should

" make public confession of their fault, and give proofs of

" their repentance, and humbly sue to be reconciled

This rule may seem to be a severe rule, on more accounts

than one. i. As it appears to run in general terms, making

no express exceptions for those who, for just causes, best

known to themselves, might sometimes decline receiving.

2. Supposing any person to absent from the Lord's iable,

out of reverence to it, (being conscious to himself of some

secret offences,) as it was a rule of the Church to excom

municate no man but for open and scandalous sins, it

might look hard to excommunicate. merely for not receiv

ing constantly ; because it was, in effect, extending disci

pline even to the most private and concealed offences, or

to other impediments. 3. Since no one ought to receive

but he that sincerely repents ; and since repentance must

be free, or it is really no repentance ; it appears not right

to excommunicate a man, in order to oblige him to re

ceive, unless it were right also to excommunicate every

one who should delay repentance, or who would not in

stantly be persuaded to reform, so far as to be capable of

receiving worthily the holy Communion. This appears

not to have been the rule of the earlier centuries : for they

left men at liberty to judge (except in cases of open scan

dal) how far they were worthy or otherwise, and there

upon to choose either to receive or forbear. These or the

like reasons, I presume, have put learned men upon

softening explications, to mitigate the rigour of the Canon,

Emanuel Schelstrate has suggested, that the order then

V Tlxvrai roiif, tiffMicaf iis tnv ixxXnffiotv, xxi ruv itfaw ygaQu* axouivrxs, fin

Kotvuvouvrxo Si ty^nf xfia -roji Xx£9 n aTorpQofi'iwiuf tnv ayixf fiiruXnvpi* tiff

sii%xgiffr'ixir «trx rivx xc«£/ff*, routoui uTofiXnrws y'mrSai rns ixxXnffixs lus xi

i%ofiiXoyn*afiivoi xxi o'u%ot*rie xagTouf fiirxvoioos, xxi TxgxxxXiffavris tv^iii ivvar

3in o-vyyiufins . Condi. Ant'ioch. Can. ii. Bevercg. Pand. p. 431.

E e 2
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made pointed chiefly at the Audians, or Quarto-decimans h,

who held private conventicles, but came occasionally to

Church, to hear the Scriptures read, and sermons preach

ed, and then departed, m a disorderly and scornful man

ner, upon some erroneous principles of their sect, to the

great scandal and offence of the more serious and sober

part of the congregation. Schelstrate's account is fa

voured by two circumstances : one, that the Canon im

mediately preceding most plainly strikes at the Quarto-

decimans, though without naming them ; and the other,

that the Canon does not simply and absolutely censure all

non-communicants, but some only, with this restriction, as

doing it xura tiv« oaa£lav, which Dionysius Exiguus ren>-ders pro qmdam intemperantia, with a certain rudeness ;

and Isidorus Mercator renders secundum aliquam propriam

disciplinam, according to the principles of their own sect.

Now, if such was the case, then the rigour of the Canon

affected not the main body of the faithful, adhering to the

Church, who might be still left to the same discretionary

conscientious liberty as before.

Perhaps the like account may serve for the Apostolical

Canons also, so far as concerns this article : Schelstrate was

of that mind, and applied the same solution to both '.

One of the Apostolical Canons orders, " That if any Bishop,

" Priest, or Deacon, or any of the sacerdotal college, does

" not communicate when there is a Communion? [oblation,]

" he shall be obliged to assign a reason; and if it be a. just

" one, he shall be excused : otherwise he shall be sus-

" pended, as giving offence to the people, and as raising a

" suspicion upon the administrator, as if he did not salu-

" tarily execute his office k." The last words put me in

» Vid. Schelstrate de Concil. Aniiochen. p. 179, 22Z.

• Schelstrate, ibid. p. 222.

k E" ris Urinitonif Vfir&riftf, I iuiumii $ In rou xxrxXoyou rod «mxwm»,

frfw^of*; yin/Anif, fiM fiirtrt.aGoi, rm xlriat xlTmru" xou lav ivKoyos p, rvyyv«fiwi

ruy%aviroi' ii ii fin Xtyn, xp«fi£sV9oi, ois airios fiXafins yimSiis rm Ax«f xou

iriwav Ifitattrui xxra rw vTgoffiviyxavros, ut fih vyiui uviriyxorroi. Can.

Apostol. vi. alias viii.
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mind of the fourth Canon of the Council of Gangra, held a

few years before the Antiochian : some place it in 3a4,

some in 330 ; all agree, that it was not later than 340. That

Canon decrees, " That if any one takes exception to a

" married Presbyter, as such, thinking it not lawful to re-

" ceive the Communion at his hands, let him be anathe-

" maV Whether the Antiochian and Apostolical Canons

might not have some view to that case, in what they de

creed against any one's turning his back on the Commu

nion, I leave to the learned to consider.

The next Canon called Apostolical makes a like order

with respect to the laity, as the former had done with re

gard to the clergy : viz. " That as many of the faithful as

" came to Church, and did not abide all the time of the

" prayer and Communion, should be excommunicated, as

"guilty of raising disturbance in the Church™." It is

hard to judge certainly of the particular drift or purport

of such Canons, without a more explicit knowledge of

the then present circumstances : but it is not likely that

they were ever intended to oblige all the faithful to com

municate as often as they came to Divine Service, or to

abridge them of the reasonable liberty of judging how far

they were prepared for it, and whether they might not

sometimes (provided it were not customary, so as to

amount to contempt) abstain from it. Balsamon, in his

Notes upon the Apostolical Canon last cited, calls it a

very harsh decree11 : and so indeed it is, if interpreted with

utmost rigour. But he intimates elsewhere, that the

Greek Church in his time received it with a softening ex

plication0. Schelstrate, as before noted, has suggested

J E7 'ris itxxfiwri *rif) Tgifffivrigw yiyoifinmrof, us fih xpjvou, Xuroogywavroi

uvtou, TgorQogas furaiMfifiaiMv, ii49kfLu Xffru. Concil. Gangrens. Can. iv.

Hard. p. 530. Bevereg. Paul. torn. i. 419.

u TLxvras rouo iwnnic tn/rws iii rhv iyion ^mu ixxXnffixvi xai *"*" iijur

mc^h Iixiiovtrntt fin rufufiiwrui Si Tn Tgwiv%y xx) t»t ay'tx fitraXnyu, us

ara^lav Ifiriumr*i ry ixxXnfflu, i$«ft£ir9«u %tf. Can. Apostol. vii. ahas IX.

" iuiMfui i«/i*rxt»i Wrtt, Balsam, in loc.

" Vid. Beveregii Annot, in Apost. Can. ix. p. 21.

e e 3
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another; and to both I have taken the liberty to subjoin

a third. It is not reasonable to think, that a modest and

sober departure, before Communion began, (a practice

now common, and, I believe, always in use, more or less,)

could be looked upon as a disturbance : but if it was done

out of dislike, or contempt, and upon factious principles,

then indeed it would be apt to make great disturbance ;

and that, very probably, was what the compilers of those

Canons were solicitous to prevent or remedy. But I re

turn.

I proceed in reciting the principles of the fourth cen

tury, with regard to frequent Communion. Basil (about

the year 372.) being consulted on this head, declares it

good and profitable to communicate every day ; testifying

withal, of the practice of the church of Caesarea, where

he was, that they celebrated the Sacrament four times a

week, (on Sunday, Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday,) be

sides the saints days, [festivals of martyrs,] as often as they

occurred P : but he does not say how diligent or how con

stant the people were in attending upon it.

Chrysostom, of the same century, somewhat later, will

give us the best light, both with respect to the practice of

that age, and the rules whereby it was conducted. In one

place of his works, he speaks thus : " Many partake of

" this sacrifice once a year, some twice, some oftener.—

" Which of them should we most approve of? Those

" that communicate once, or those that do it often, or

** those that seldom do it ? Neither the once-comers, nor

" the often, nor the seldom, but those that come with a

" clean conscience, a pure heart, and a life unblameable,

" they that are so qualified should come constantly : but

" as to them that are not, once is too much for them. And

" why so ? Because they will only receive to themselves

"judgment and condemnation, pains and penalties')."

r Basil. Epist. xciii. (alias cclxxxix.) p. 186. cd. Bencd. torn. iii. Conf.

Socrat. Eccles. Histor. lib. v. cap. 22.

1 Chrysostom. in Hcbr. hom. xvii. p. 856. edit. Paris.
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Here we may observe how this good Father pressed upon

his hearers the duty of constant Communion, but under

caution of comingfitly prepared: otherwise he thought k

would not be barely fruitless, but hurtful. That was the

standing rule of the Church, the settled principle which

they constantly went upon, with respect to both Sacra

ments. For, whatever high notions they might entertain

of the use or necessity of Baptism, yet they never would

encourage any person to receive it, before they believed

him well qualified for it ; but would sometimes keep the

catechumens back, for five, or ten, or twenty years, or

even to the hour of death, rather than admit them in a

state of impenitence, or before they had been well disci

plined and proved r. Sacraments were a good superstruc

ture : but the foundation was first and principally to be

looked to, the foundation of repentance and a good life.

Qualifications ought to go before admission : and service

before privileges. But I pass on.

Chrysostom, in another Homily, reproves the non-com

municants, and pressesfrequent Communion in the manner

here following : " In vain stand we at the altar, none

" come to receive. I speak not barely to persuade you to

" receive, but to make yourselves worthy. You are not

" worthy [you will say] of the sacrifice, or not lit to re-

" ceive ? Then neither are you worthy of the prayer : do

M you not hear the Deacon, when he siands up and pro-

" claims, As many among you as are under penance, with-

" draw ? All that do not communicate, are supposed to

" be under penance. If you are of the number of peni-

" tents, you must not receive : for be that does not re-

** ceive is under penance. Why does he [the Deacon]

** say, All ye that cannot pray, depart ? And why do you,

*' after that, impudently stay ? You are not one of those,

" you will say, but of those who may receive. Have you

" then no regard for that, or do you think it a slight pri-

" vilege ? Consider, I beseech you, &c.—Every one that

* See Testimonies referred to in Bingham, xi. <i. I.

e e 4
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" does not partake of the mysteries, is shameless and im-

" pudent to stand by all the while.—You sing the hymn

" with the rest, and you profess yourself one of the wor-

" thy, by your not departing with the unworthy. With

" what face then can you presume to stay, and yet not

" partake of the table ? You plead, you are unworthy :

" you are therefore unworthy to join in the prayers, for

" the Holy Spirit descends, not only in the offering of the

" elements, but also in the chanting of the hymns s." Chrys-

ostom here pleads for frequent Communion, in a strong

affecting way, but still loses not sight of the main point,

which was the receiving worthily.

The argument he draws from prayer to Communion has

been sometimes misunderstood, and may here deserve to

be set right. He does not mean that prayer in general re

quires the same preparation that the Communion does, or

that every one who may properly be admitted to the for

mer may as properly be admitted to the latter also. No :

that would run direcily counter to the known principles

and practice, and standing discipline of the Church in that

age : for nothing was more usual than to admit penitents,

of thefourth order, to communion in prayers, for two, three,

four, or sometimes five years, and all the while to debar

them from the holy Communion, as not yet worthy to be

admitted to it1. But what Chrysostom meant was, that it

■ Chrysost. in Ephes. hom. iii. p. 887, 888.

N. B. The Communion hymns are by Goar (Euchol. p. 136.) distinguished

into four :

1 . "Tfivos iyytXix'n. The angelical. Glory to God on high, &c.

2. "Tfim %igwtZixis. The cherubical hymn, in Goar, p. 106.

3. "Tfins 'rprayios. Sanctiis Deus, sanctus fortis, Sec.

4. "T>v« irrnxus. The triumphal hymn. Holy, holy, holy, Lord, &c.

Isa. vi. 3.

But the first and fourth are the most ancient : the second and third are

both later than Chrysostom. The three last are but one truagium in the

main, one cherubical, or seraphical hymn, with some variations, additions,

and interpolations made at different times. See Bingham, xiv. 2, 3. itv. 3,

9, 10. Allix. Dissert, de Trisagii Origine. Renaudot. Liturg. Collect, torn. i.

p. 228. torn. ii. p. 69.

' Concil. Ancyran. Can. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 16, 24. Concil. Nicen. Can. 11,
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was very absurd, and even downright impudent, for a man

to claim a right to stand by, all the while that the Com

munion was administering, and tojoin in those most sacred

and mystical prayers and hymns, which were proper to it,

and at the same time to pretend that he was not worthy of

it : for, if he really was not worthy to receive, he was not

worthy to be present during that holy solemnity, or to

bear a part in the prayers which peculiarly belonged to it.

I know, it has been thought by persons of good learning,

that the fourth order of penitents (called o-vvioraftevot, con-

sistentes, in English co-standers, or associates) were allowed

to be present during the whole solemnity, while prohibited

from receiving, and that Sunday after Sunday, for several

years together : which would have been committing that

very absurdity which Chrysostom here so strongly re

monstrates against. But I take that prevailing notion to

be all a mistake, owing to the want of a right understand

ing the ancient Canons and ancient phrases. Those co-

standers were allowed to communicate in prayers with the

faithful u. What prayers, is the question. I suppose the

prayers previous to the holy kiss, previous also to the obla-tion ; which were indeed part of the missa fidelium, or

Communion Service, (like to our prayer for the Church mili

tant,) but were not the proper mystical prayers belonging

to the Communion, and of which Chrysostom is to be un

derstood. The co-standers, being the highest order of pe

nitents, had the privilege to stand in the same place of the

Church with the faithful, and to abide there, after the

catechumens and lower penitents were dismissed ; and they

12, 13. Basil. Can. 22, 30, 56, 57, 58, 59, 61, 66, 75, 82, 83. Concil.

Carthag.vi.Can.il. Concil. Trull. Can. 87.

n Ei%ns Si fiivns xmumoxi. Concil. Ancyr. Can. iv. Kwmmw %"?"

fifki. Ibid. Can. vi. So in the Nicene Canons, and Basil's, &c.

All that did not depart with the catechumens, after the Gospel, or with the

penitents soon after, communicated in prayer, as appears by the Apostolical

Constitutions. Mh xuiunSrumi 21 U rn Tgooiv%y, l&fg{#&«rxii fiira *rot

avayiuvn tou vofiou *x) ro»v TgvQnrui xoi) tou iv*yyiXUu. lib. ii. Cap. 39. The

Council of Laodicea distinctly mentions what prayers preceded the oblation.

Can. six. p. 786. Harduin. •
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were permitted to communicate in prayer, till the oblation

began, and then they also were to withdraw. This I col

lect, as from several other circumstances, so particularly

from hence, that the Deacons just before the salutation of

peace, warned all non-communicants to withdraw". The

co-standers must of course have been reckoned of that

number, being forbid to communicate ; and therefore they

must have been obliged to withdraw after the preparatory

prayers, and before the Communion, properly speaking,

began. Chrysostom himself intimates in another Homily,,

that all non-communicants were warned to depart y; and

that presently after came on the mystical hymn. About

that time the co-standers, as I conceive, withdrew. Nei

ther, indeed, is it credible, that so knowing a person as

Chrysostom would have represented it as a naming absur

dity for a non-communicant to be present during the whole

solemnity, had the custom of the Church allowed it in the

co-standers, who were non-communicants.

It may be objected, that Pope Siricius (about A. D. 385.)

allowed or ordered some non-communicants to abide till

the whole service was over z : and Sozomen speaks of the

custom of the western churches, as obliging the pe

nitents to wait all the time of the Communion Service, in

order to receive the Bishop's absolution after it was ended*.

These are the principal passages which have led learned

men into a persuasion, that the co-standers were used to

x *Ev tJ7 3i!a umQogx, o iiax0vos TginTQmii Tfo rou xffTafffiou' 01 axounivnroi

w.gnrarnffxti. Timoth. Alex. Resp. ix. 1104. Hard. Oi rhv tgurn* iv%?!* ou%i-

fiiiot, ■rgoixSiri. Apost. Constitut. lib. viii. cap. 12. Si quia non commuoicat,

det locum. Gregor. AT. Dial. lib. ii. cap. 23.

y M»J ris ruv xatn%oufiivuv, fin ris tuv fi-h ioSiovruv, fin tis ruv xix.roiffxo-xmi

fin riS ruv fih iimofiivif* SixrxffSxi rov fior%ov iffSiofitvov. feb ris avufyos rns

Z,a<<ns Siiolas, &c. Chrysost. Homil. de Fit Prod. torn. vi. p. 375. Paris.

1 Diximus decernendum, ut sola intra ecclcsiam fidelibus oratione jungan-

tur; Sacris mysteriorum celebritatibus, quamvis non mereantur, intersint;

a Dominica! autem mensffi convivio segregentur, &c. Siric. Epist. p. 848.

Harduin.

* XlXngotSuffns rou @ioi XutwpyUs. Sozom. lib. vii. cap. 16. p. 300. edit.

Cant.
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be present during the whole solemnity. But they did not

observe, that the preparatory service was called the service,

or the mass, and that the Communion, properly, began not

till that service was ended, and the non-communicants

were withdrawn. Gregory Turonensis, of the sixth cen

tury, may help to clear this matter : he speaks of the

Communion's beginning after the masses or liturgies were

ended b. Cyprian, long before, spake much after the same

way c. And even Justin Martyr has made mention of the

common prayers, as ended, before the Communion began,

before the holy salutation : and soon after he takes notice

of the subsequent prayers and thanksgivings proper to the

Communion d. Those subsequent prayers were what

Chrysostom spake of, as altogether improper for any to

join in, or to be present at, except the communicants

themselves.

A learned writer of our own observes, that " what in

" Chrysostom's time was reckoned a crime, was presently

** after accounted a piece of devotion, for the people to

" stay and hear the whole solemnity of the service, till the

" time of communicating, and then they might depart

" without partaking of the Communion : which was

" plainly a relaxation of the ancient discipline, and a de-

** viation from the primitive practice e." For this he re

fers to the Council of Agde of the year 506, and to the

first Council of Orleans in 511. I take not upon me to

defend what was done in later times, but to clear Chrys-

h Ubi peractis solemnibus, ad sacrosanctum altarium communicandi gratia

accessisset, &c. Gregor. Turon. lib. ix. n. 3. p. 419.

Cumque explttis missis, populus ccepisset sacrosanctum corpus Redemptoris

accipere. Greg. Turon. de Iffirac. Mattin. lib. ii. cap. 47. p. 1060. Conf.

Mabillon de Liturg. Gallican. p. 35, 36, 51.

e Ubi vero solennibus adimpletis, calicem diaconus offerre prasentibus

ctepit, &c. Cyprian. de Laps. p. 132. edit. Oxon. r

tu Tgoiffturi tuv xSiXQm agrosi xai Torngm vhxros, xxi xgafiaros. Kx) ovtos

Xa€«v, aivov xoii Vi\xi ru 'rxt^i ruv ?Xmi S;a rou ovofiaros rou vUv, xai tou fl-voy-

fixtos tii ayiou, ivxTifiTu. Justin. Mart. Apol. i. p. 95, 9G. edit. Thirlb.

o Biugham, xv. 4, 2.
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ostom's argument, as consonant to the principles and

practice of that age with respect to non-communicants,

whether co-standers or others. However, I must observe,

with respect even to the Councils of Agde and Orleans,

that no order was made for non-communicants to stay dur

ing the whole solemnity of the Communion : only, they

were obliged to wait for the Bishop's benediction, (which

was previous f to the most solemn part of the service,) and

then to depart. So that though the dismission of the non-

communicants might perhaps be deferred somewhat later

now, than in Chrysostom's time, yet dismissed they were

before the Communion properly came on ; and the absur

dity which Chrysostom complained of, that of staying out

the whole solemnity without communicating, never was

admitted in those days.

The principal use I had in view, by what I have here

said, was to take off a kind of popular plea, which has

been sometimes urged in the name of Chrysostom, that

every one who may be admitted to prayers, ought to be

admitted to Communion also ; and that there is no more

reason for absenting from the Communion, on account of

unfitness, than there is for absenting from prayers on the

like account : for it is pleaded, that either a man is fit for

both or for neither. Chrysostom never said, or most cer

tainly never meant any such thing : so that his authority

ought to be out of the question. As to the reason of the

case, the plea can never hold upon that foot. It is true,

prayer requires some preparation ; and a man may pray

unworthily, as well as communicate unworthily : and his

prayer, in such circumstances, may be vain and fruitless s.

But yet it is no where said, that he who prays unworthily

shall be guilty of the body and blood of the Lord, or that

he shall draw down judgment upon himself by doing it.

f Vid. Bona de Reb. Liturg. lib. ii. cap. 16. n. 1, 2. p. 664, &c. Mabillon

de Liturg. Gallic, lib. i. cap. 4. n. 14. p. 35. Calvoer. Ritual. EcclesiasL

vol. i. p. 713. Bingham, xv. 3, 28, 29.

s Prov. xv. 8. Isa. i. 15.
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Neither is all prayer so sacred and solemn as sacramental

prayer, nor is any mere prayer a.federal rite, like a Sacra

ment : nor does the want of due preparation in prayer

(though a culpable neglect) so directly tend to frustrate

the most sacred ties, and to turn all religion into hypocrisy

andform, as the want of it in the other case does : there

fore, the two cases are by no means parallel, but similar

only, and that in great disproportion. And hence it was

(as I before hinied) that the ancients, while they admitted

catechumens to some prayers, proper to ihem, and the

lower degrees of penitents to prayers proper for them, and

the highest order of penitents to some part of the Commu

nion prayers, as not improper for them ; yet they debarred

even the best of them, sometimes, month after month,

or year after year, as not yet worthy to receive the holy

Communion.

I may now proceed somewhat farther with Chrysostom.

In another Homily, after he had been speaking of the dan

ger of receiving unworthily, he adds, " I speak not this

" to deter you from coming, but from coming carelessly.

" For, as there is danger in coming carelessly, so there is

"famine and death in the not partaking at all of the mys-

" tical supper. This table is, as it were, the sinews of our

" souls, the girding up of the mind, the support of our

" confidence; our hope, our health, our light, our lifeV

Here the eloquent Father seems to make it not so bad to

receive unworthily, as to forbear receiving at all : for he

represents the one as dangerous, the other asfatal. If so,

the unworthy non-communicant would be in a worse con

dition than the unworthy communicant ; and it would be

safest to receive at all adventures : and if that were ad

mitted, it would be hard to justify the ancient discipline

with respect to either Sacrament. But here we must an

swer with distinction. Supposing the unworthiness equal

in both, there is equally contempt in both cases, but not

equal contempt ; for the unworthy communicant is guilty

h Chrysostom in I Cor. x. hom. xxv. p. 262.
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of a greater contempt than the other, and is the most pro

fane of the two, incurring greater damnation. As it were

better not to have known the way of life, than to go

counter to it'; so it were better never to take the Sacra

ment, than to profane it as constantly as we take it. So

then, to neglect it out of contempt is indeed famine and

death ; but still the other is more dangerous, as exposing

the person to sorer death and more grievous punishment ;

which I take to be Chrysostom's real meaning. Never

theless, if a man only suspects or doubts within himself,

whether he is fit to receive, it will certainly be his safest

way to receive ; and his humble modesty, if really such,

will itself be a commendable part of his preparation k. The

degrees of unworthiness are many and various, and no man

is strictly worthy : a sincere, though for the present weak

resolution to amend instantly in every known article of

disobedience, seems to be ordinarily a sufficient security

against the danger of receiving unworthily.

Century the Fifth.

The first Council of Toledo, in the year 400, made an

order about those who were observed never to come to

Communion, that they should be admonished for such their

habitual and total neglect, and if they did not reform,

should be obliged to submit to penance I, This decree ap

pears very mild and moderate, as being pointed only

against those who constantly absented, and as prescribing

an admonition before the censure; and at length excom

municating those only, who had in a manner excommu

nicated themselves. No doubt but such order might have

a very good effect upon those who were barely supine and

careless in that article, otherwise leading innocent lives.

But perhaps exhortation or admonition alone might have

been sufficient to as many as were well disposed; and as

f 2 Pet. ii. 21. k See Luke xviii. ] 3, 14.

1 De his qui intrant in ecclesiam, et deprehenduntur nunquam rommnni-

care, admoneantur, ut, si non communicant, ad pcenitentiam accedant, &c.

Condi. Tolet. i. Can. 13.
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to the rest, censure might be thought too much : for who

shall force a man to repent ? Or how is it repentance, if it

is not free? Or what signifies the coming to the Lord's

table in hypocrisy ? These considerations have their weight :

and therefore excommunication in such a case, so far as it

is justifiable, must be maintained upon some general prin

ciple, such as the necessity of removing notorious offences

or scandals, for fear of contagion to the rest, and for fear

of bringing an infamy upon the whole body, by such con

nivance as might look too like an allowance of so shame

ful a neglect. The general good of the Church, in some

cases, ought to overrule all such considerations as have

been before mentioned. For example : there are, suppose,

ten thousand officiating clergy in a nation, who may be

obliged, by the laws of Church and State, to administer

and to receive the holy Communion, so often, be they

prepared or otherwise. In such a number, some hun

dreds, it may be, may officiate and receive, not duly pre

pared. Let them look to that : the Church is clear so far,

because the necessity of the case and the general good so

requires. It would be trifling here to urge, that it is forc

ing men to profane the holy Sacrament, or forcing them to

repent and amend. That must be risked upon higher and

more weighty considerations : for God's people must not

be deprived of the benefit of the Sacrament in such cases.

Therefore, I observed, that the considerations before men

tioned have their weight ; as indeed they ought to have ;

but so far only, as they are not opposed to other consi

derations of a more general nature, and of still greater

weight.

The same Council made a strict order, that such of the

resident clergy as came not to the daily prayers and Com

munion should be deposed, if they did not reform after

admonition m. By this we see that daily Communions were

" Clericus, si intra civitatem fuerit, vel in loco quo ccclesia est, aut cas-

tello, aut vico, aut villa, et ad ecclesiaui ad sacrifiHum quotidianum non ac-

cesserit, clericus non habeatur, si castigatus per satisfactionem veniam ab

episcopo noluerit promereri. Condi. Tolel. i. Can. 5.
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yet kept up in some churches. Which appears likewise

from the testimonies of Jerome" and Austin0, of that

time. Some Christians of that age were so scrupulous in

that matter, that they thought themselves under a strict

obligation to communicate, if possible, every day: oihers

thought otherwise ; and St. Austin was consulted upon

the question. It was pleaded on the side of daily Com

munion, that every one ought to communicate as often as

he worthily might ; and that if he was not debarred by

Church censures from it, he might be looked upon as

worthy, the Church being judge of that case. On the

other side it was pleaded, that some particular chosen

days, when a man might be most recollected, and best

prepared, were preferable; for so the greater reverence

would be shown towards the Sacrament, and it would be

more likely to answer its end and use. St. Austin did not

care to determine for either, but took a middle way to

compromise the dispute ; which was to advise both par

ties (as they intended the same thing in the main) to show

their reverence to the Sacrament in their different ways,

according to their respective persuasions. For, says he,

" neither of them really dishonours the Lord's body and

" blood, while both contend, only in a different way, who

" shall do most honour to the blessed Sacrament. For

" neither did Zaccheus and the Centurion strive together,

" or one prefer himself before the other, when the former

" gladly received our Lord into his house, and the latter

" said, 2" am not worthy that thou shouldest come under my

" roof: but both did honour to our Saviour in their several,

" or rather contrary ways ; both were sinners, and both

" found mercy.—So here, one out of reverence dares not

™ Scio Romae hanc esse consuetudinem ut fideles semper Christi corpus ac-

cipiant : quod nee reprehendo, nec laudo ; unusquisque enim in suo sensu

abundat. Hieron. adv.Jovin.p.239. Conf. Ep. lii. ad Lucin. p. 579. edit

Bened.

o Alii quotidie communicant corpori et sanguini Domini, alii certis diebua

aecipiunt. Augustin. Ejiist. ad Jan. liv. (alias cxviii.) p. 124. torn. 2. edit

Bened.
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" partake every day : another out of' the like reverence,

" dares not omit it a single day : all is well, so long as

" there is no contempt in either case upon the holy Sacra-

" mentP." This resolution of St. Austin was most cer

tainly very wise and just, suitable to the question as there

stated, whether a man should communicate every day, or

only upon some select days, when fittest for it. But had

the question been, whether it were sufficient for persons

fitly prepared to communicate once or twice a year, or the

like, he would have said no, but oftener; either every

month, or every week, if opportunity offered. Gennadius,

who lived in the close of the same century, (about A. D.

495,) determined as cautiously about daily receiving, nei

ther approving nor disapproving it : but weekly receiving

he spoke fully up to, recommending it as highly proper

for all that were competently prepared, that is, for all that

were sincerely penitent, and were not under any prevail

ing inclination to vice q.

Century the Sixth.

In the beginning of this century (about A. D. 506.) the

p Neuter enim eorum exhonorat corpus et sanguinem Domini, sed salu-

berrimum sacramentum certatim honorare coutendunt. Neque enim litiga-

veruot inter se, aut quisquam eorum se alteri praeposuit Zacha?us et ille Cen-

turio, cum alter eorum gaudens in domum suam susceperit Dominum. Al

ter dixerit ; Non sum dignus ut intres sub tectum meum : ambo Salratorem

honorificautes diverso, et quasi contrario niodo; ambo peccatis miseri, ambo

misericordiam consecuti. Ille bonorando non audet quotidie sumere ; et

ille bonorando non audet ullo die praetermiltere. Contemptum solum nou

vult cibus iste, &c. Augustin. ibid. p. 125.

11 Quotidie Eucharistiae communionem percipere, nec laudo nec vitupero :

omnibus tamen Dominicis diebus coinmunicandum suadeo et hortor; si

tamen mens in affectu peccandi non sit. Nam babentem adhuc voluntar

tern peccandi, gravari magis dico Eucharistiae perceptione, quam purificari.

Et ideo quamvis quis peccato mordeatur, peccandi non habeat de csetero vo -

luntatem, et communicaturus satisfaciat lacrymis et orationibus, ct conn-

dens de Domini miseratione, qui peccata piae confessioni donarc consuevit,

accedat ad Eucharistiam intrepidus et securus. Sed hoc de illo dico, quern

tapitalia et mortalia peccata non gravant. Gennad. Massii. inter August.

Opp. torn. viii. App. p. 78. cd. Bened.
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Council of Agde, in Gaul, obliged the laity to receive

three times a year at least, at the three great festivals,

Christmas, Easter, and Whiisuntide r. It is the first pre

cedent of that kind : and some very pious and serious

Christians have wished, that it never had been set, be

cause it might furnish an handle to many for imagining

that they were under no obligation to greater frequency.

But the Council designed no such inference ; which at

best is but a perverse construction of the thing : only,

they considered, that to oblige all persons to receive

weekly was impraciicable ; and to exhort them to fre

quency at large, without specifying any certain times, was

doing nothing; and that if ordinary Christians were left

to themselves, they would not, probably, communicate so

often as thrice in the year, nor twice.

Other Councils, later in the same century, revived the

more ancient rules : ihe Councils of Braccara and Luca,

in Spain, (A. D. 57a.) approved of the collection of old

canons drawn up by Martinus Braccarensis; among which

is the second Antiochian canon, above recited, being the

eighty-third in this collection3. Afterwards, the second

Council of Mascon (A. D. 585.) endeavoured to reinforce

weekly communions, obliging both men and women to

communicate every Lord's Day, under pain of anathe

ma1: which was severe enough, unless we may under-

' Seculares, qui Natali Domini, Pascha, et Pentecosten, non cominuni-

caverint, Catholici non credantur, nee inter Catholicos habeantur. Concil.

Agnthens. Can. xviii. p. 1000. Hiird.

■ It is thus worded: Si quis intrat Ecclesiam Dei, et sacras Scripturas au

dit, ct pro luxuria sua avertit se a communione sacramenti, et in obser-

vandis mysteriis declinat constitutam regulam disciplinos, istura talem pro-

jiciendum de Ecclcsia Catholica decernimus &c. Concil. Braccarens. et Lu-

cens. Can. lxxxiii. Hard. torn. iii. p. 400.

« Decernimus, ut omnibus Dominicis diebus, altaris oblatio ab omnibus

viris et mulieribus offeratur tani panis quain vini, ut per has immolationes,

et peccatorum fascibus careant, et cum Abel, vel cseteris justia offerentibus

promereantur esse consortes. Omnes autem qui definitiones nostras per in-

obedicntiam evacuare contendunt, anathemate percellantur. Concil. Ma-

tiscon. 7/vCan. iv. Hard. torn. iii. p. 461.
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stand it only as opposed to absenting in way of scorn or

contempt.

Century the Seventh.

I may here take notice, that the Council of Autun, in

the year 670", revived the abovementioned canon of the

Council of Agde, about communicating three times a

year, at the three great festivals. In this century, the

Greeks used to communicate weekly; and such as neg

lected three weeks together were excommunicated : but

in the Church of Rome, the people were left more to their

own libertyx.

Century the Eighth.

Venerable Bede, in his epistle to Ecgbriht Archbishop

of York, in the year 734, has a passage to our purpose,

worth the noting. He writes thus: " The teachers—should

" instruct the people, how salutary daily communions

" might be to all kinds of Christians ; a point which the

" Church of Christ through Italy, Gaul, Africa, Greece,

" and the whole East, have much laboured, as you well

" know. This solemn service of religion, and devout

" sanctification to Godward, is so far sunk almost among

" all the laity, by negligence of iheir teachers, that even

" those among them who appear to have a more than

** ordinary sense of religion, yet presume not to partake

" of those holy mysteries but upon the Nativity, Epi-

" phany, and Easter : though there are innumerable per-

" sons of very innocent and chaste conversation, boys and

" girls, young men and maidens, old men and matrons,

" who without the least scruple of doubt, might well re-

" ceive every Lord's Day, or over and above, upon all the

" festivals, whether of Apostles or Martyrs ; as you have

« Concil. Angustodunens. Can. xiv. Hard. torn. iii. p. 1015.

• Grseci omni Dominica die communicant, sive Clerici aive Laici, et qui

tribus Douiiuicis nou commnnicaverint, excomniuuicantur. Romani simili

ter communicant qui volunt, qui autem nohierint, non excommunicantur.

Theodor. Panitential. p. 46.

F f a
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" seen with your own eyes, in the holy apostolical Church

" of Rome r."

From this remarkable paragraph, we may observe, that

even so late as the eighth century, daily communions

were still kept up, among some of the Clergy at least;

and that all the Christian Churches, or Church guides of

best note, wished to have the like prevail among the laity,

and had laboured that point as far as they could : but as

that was impracticable, hopes however were conceived,

that weekly communions, and more, might yet take place,

if due care were taken ; and that it was in some measure

owing to the remissness of pastors, that communion was

grown so rare and uncommon among the laity of the bet

ter sort ; who neglected the communion, when compe

tently qualified for it, only for want of opportunity, or for

want of being reminded of it and exhorted to it, or else

out of ignorance, supineness, or the like, more than out of

any dislike to it or unfitness for it : which may also be

the case at this very day.

What has been here offered may be sufficient, I con

ceive, to give a competent idea of the state of frequeni

communion, for the first eight centuries : and I need not

go lower; except it be to throw in a word or two of

what has been done, as to this article, since the Reform

ation.

The Lutherans, we are told, by one that declares he is

j quam salutaris sit omni Christianorum generi quotidiana Dominici

corporis ac sanguinis perceptio; juxta quod Ecelesifim Christi per Italian),

Galliam, Africain, Greciam, ac toturn Orientem solerter agere nosti. Quod

videlicet genus religionis ac Deo derotse sanctificationis tam longe a cunctis

pene nostra provincial Laicis, per incuriam docentium, quasi prope peregrinum

abest, ut hi qui inter Religiosiores esse videntur, aon nisi in Natali Domini,

et Epiplmnia, et Paseha sacrosanctis mystcriis communicare prasumant;

cum sint innumeri innocentes et castissimse conversationis pueri et puellse,

juvenes et virgines, senes et anus, qui absque nllo scrupulo controversiffi ;

omni die Dominico, sive ctiam in natalitiis sanctorum Apostolorum, sive Mar-

tyrum (quomodo ipse in sancta Romana et Apostolica Ecclesia fieri vidistil

mysteriis coelestibus communicare valeant. lied. Epist. ad. Ecgbert. p. 311.

edit. Cant.
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well assured of itz, do in this particular excel all other

Protestants : for they have a communion every Sunday

and holyday throughout the year. Calvin and Beza, and

the French churches, laboured to restore monthly or week-

ly communions ; but strictly insisted upon four times a

year, under pain of contempt a. Our own Church has

taken good care about frequent communion, time after

time b. She has been one while charged as doing too

little, and another while charged as doing too much : an

argument that she has competently observed the golden

mean. But in complicated cases, where there is no pass

ing any certain judgment, without a large comprehensive

view of a vast variety of circumstances, it is impossible to

please every body, or even to satisfy all the honest and

well-deserving. In Queen Elizabeth's time, Mr. Cart-

wright managed the charge of remissness against us in

that article : he would have had the generality obliged to

communicate constantly, (except in cases of infirmity or

necessity,) under pain of ecclesiastical censure, yea, and of

civil penalties0. Dr. Whitgift, on the other hand, plead

ed for moderate counsels and convenient discipline, consi

dering the end and use, and how it might best be attain

ed d.

It is well known what canons have been since made to

enforce frequent communion e: moderate enough, if com

pared with ancient canons, or even with those of other

Reformed churches. For no express mention is made of

* Johnson's Unbloody Sacrifice, part ii. p. 151. But compare Calvoer, s

Lutheran, who gives but an indifferent account of the number of their com

municants, being left to their own liberty, and no particular times strictly

insisted on. Calvoer. de Rit. Eccl. torn. i. p. 758.

■ Bingham, French Church's Apology, c. xiv. L'Arroque, Conformity of

the Reformed Churches of France, p. 246.b See Wheatly on the Common Prayer, p. 326.

' Cartwright, Reply to Whitgift, p. 117. Reply to Whitgift's Defence,

part ii. p. 148.

d Whitgift, Defence of his Answer to the Admonition, p. 530, &c. Com

pare Hooker, book v. sect. 68.

« Canons of 1G03. Can. 13, 21, 22, 23, 24, 112.
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excommunicating for neglect, but the affair is in a great

measure left to the prudential care of the Diocesan, as is

just and proper. Nevertheless, exceptions have been taken

to the severity of those canons : and the charge has been

well answered by our learned Divines f, so that there is no

occasion now to enter into that dispute. However, I am

persuaded that instruction and exhortation, generally, are

the best and most effectual methods of promoting fre

quent communion, so as to make it answer its true end

and use. The most religious kind of persons will of course

communicate as often as they have opportunity : the im

penitent or irreligious will not choose to communicate at

all ; neither is it fit that they should, because, while they

continue such, it would do them no good, but harm.

There remain only the supine, careless, and ignorant, but

well disposed, (such as Bede, before cited, spake of,) who

perhaps make up the main body of Christians : and they

are to be dealt with in a tender, engaging manner, either

by exhortations from the pulpit, or by private instruction,

or by putting good books into their hands. Much proba

bly might be done, in this way, towards reviving frequent

communions, if suitable care and diligence were used in

it. But I have said enough on this article, and it is now

time to conclude. I once thought of adding a chapter

upon the comportment proper at and afier receiving the

communion : but these papers are already drawn out into

a length beyond what I at first suspected; and I may the

more conveniently omit what relates to the demeanour

proper at and afier receiving, since it is well provided for

by most of the little manuals which are in every one's

hands, and particularly by Bishop Taylor's Worthy Com

municant, chapter ihe seventh.

What I have endeavoured all the way, has been to

maintain the dignity of a venerable sacrament, by the

light of reason, Scripture, and antiquity, against unreason-

f Falkner, Libert. Eccl. book i. c. 5. p. 205, &c. Sherlock, Defence of

Stillingfleet, p. 119. Bingham, French Church's Apol. book iii. c. 14.
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able attempts to depreciate or undervalue it. The com

mon methods of subversion begin with lessening the work

of preparation, and then go on to sink the benefits : the

next step in the progress is to reduce the whole to a

bare memorial, a memorial of an absent friend, master, or

chief martyr ; passing over the Divine perfections of our

Lord, and the all-sufficient merits of what he has done

and suffered for us. Now in order to build up again, as

others pull down, the business of these papers has been

to show, that the sacramental memorial is a memorial of

Christ God-man, who died a willing sacrifice for the sins of

mankind; and that it is not a bare memorial, or repre

sentation of something once done and suffered, but a real

and present exhibition of the graces, comforts, or blessings

accruing therefrom, to every worthy receiver : that there

fore proper acknowledgments and engagements are expect

ed from us, and those require suitable preparations and

qualifications, and a deportment thereto corresponding;

in a word, self-examination and self-approbation before

hand, serious resolutions of amendment at the time, and a

conscientious care afterwards, to persevere in well-doing

to our lives end.

END OF VOL. VII.
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